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INTRODUCTION
1. Life and family background
Thomas Blount, eldest son of Miles Blount and Anne Bustard, was born at Bordesley Park, in the parish of Tardebigge, Worcestershire, in 1618. His father was the
sixth and only surviving son of Roger Blount of Grendon Wanen, also called 'of
Monkland', and Mary Berrington of Winsley (1). The Blounts of Grendon, and later
of Orleton, were a younger branch of an old and distinguished family which was
descended from Sir William Blount or le Blo(u)nd and Sir Robert Blount, who came
to England with William the Conqueror (2). The first member of the family to
settle in Herefordshire was James Blount of Grendon, third son of Sir Walter Blount
(d.1426). The family remained at Grendon until the estate was sold by the
daughters of Richard Blount of Grendon (d.1621): Anne, who married Wallop
Brabazon of Eaton near Leominster, and Elizabeth, who married Richard Clarke
of Wellington. Richard Blount of Grendon was a member of the Bar on the
the Oxford Circuit and the South Wales Marches and was the eldest son of Roger
Blount of Grendon and Miles Blount's brother (3). The Berringtons were a prominent Catholic family, five members of which were to be priests in the late seventeenth and in the eighteenth century (4). Roger Blount of Grendon was not the
only Blount who married a member of this family. His great-great-grandson Thomas
Blount (d.1731) married Elizabeth (d.1741), daughter of John Berrington of
Winsley and Ann Andrews (5).
Miles Blount was bom about 1585. In 1613 or 1614 he married Anne Bustard (6), daughter of William Bustard of Adderbury, Oxfordshire. The family of
Bustard, which had settled in Adderbury in the beginning of the sixteenth century (7), counted many Catholics among its members. Anne's grandfather Anthony
Bustard was a prisoner for his religion in 1579 and his sons William, John and
Michael all appear on the rolls as Recusants (8). Miles Blount, too, was a Catholic.
In deeds of September 1616 and January 1619 (9) Miles Blount is entered as of
'Hewell in the County of Worcester'. Miles and his wife lived in Bordesley Park, a
small village near Hewell, in the parish of Tardebigge, in the north-east of Worcestershire, not far from the Warwickshire border. From the same deeds it appears
that Miles held land in Bircher and Yarpole, south of and bordering on Orleton, a
small parish a few miles north of Leominster in Herefordshire.
Thomas, the eldest son of Miles and Anne (10), was born at Bordesley Park in
1618. The exact date of his birth is not recorded (11). His godfather was Sir Edward Blount of Kidderminster (d.1630), son of Thomas Blount of Kidderminster, a
relative of Sir Philip Sidney, and brother of Sir Christopher Blount, who was ex1

ecuted for his share in the Essex plot in 1601. In his will Sir Edward Blount left a
legacy of twenty pounds to his godson, to buy him a piece of plate (12).
About the beginning of the reign of Charles I Miles Blount purchased a capital
messuage and lands in Orleton from Humphrey Hare (13). In 1629 a reallocation
of land took place between Miles Blount of Bordesley Park and his son Thomas,
and Richard Noblett, by which Miles and Thomas acquired Noblett's lands in
Bircher, Yarpole and Orleton in exchange for Miles's lands in Bircher and Yarpole
(14). The family moved to Orleton at an uncertain date, but not before 1632 (15).
Further additions to the family's estates were made in 1639, when Miles and
Thomas Blount contracted for a 99-year lease of a capital messuage in Orleton and
the lands belonging to it in Orleton, Yarpole, Bircher and Eye, which Thomas was
to inherit on condition that he should pay the sum of one thousand marks before
or after his father's death (16).
It is not known where and from whom Thomas Blount received his first education.
In 1639 he was admitted as a student of the Inner Temple (17), where he made up
for his lack of a university education by extensive reading in his spare hours and
benefited from 'the helps of his scholastical acquaintance' (18). He took chambers
in Fig Tree Court, which he kept until his death and where he stayed during his·
long and frequent visits to London (19). He was called to the Bar on 13 November
1648 (20). Two years earlier his first book appeared: a translation of Henri Estienne's
L 'Art De Fair Les Devises, Paris 1645. It was published by Humphrey Moseley,
whose name also appears on the title-pages of Blount's next two books.
The Civil War brought hardship for many Royalist and Recusant families and the
family of Blount was no exception. Although there is 'little to suggest that they
[i.e. Recusants] enjoyed a period of unprecedented leniency in the reign of Charles
Γ (21), for many the period was one of relative ease when compared with the one
that was to follow. During the reign of Charles I Recusants were generally allowed to
compound for the sequestered two thirds of their estates, that is, they could obtain
a discharge from sequestration on paying an annual rent based on the assessed value
of two thirds of their estates. After 1635 the annual rent was based on one third of
the estates (22). During the Civil War the existing Recusancy laws were reinforced
and modified by parliamentary ordinances. One of these ordinances was the seques
tration ordinance of 27 March 1643, which ordered the total sequestration of the
estates held by delinquents, that is, those who took up arms against parliament,
contributed to the king's army or otherwise supported the Royalist cause, and also
the sequestration of two thirds of the estates of all Catholics (23). Whereas Royalists
were allowed to compound for their estates from an early date, Catholics were not
allowed to do so until 1653.
On 24 March 1646 two thirds of Miles Blount's estates in Warwickshire (24)
were sequestered on the ordinance of 27 March 1643 (25). After some time Miles
was allowed to lease back the sequestered two thirds at the rent of £18 a year (26).
On 3 April 1649 the informer Colonel Thomas Mytton presented Miles Blount of
Orleton as a delinquent (27). The charge of delinquency appears to have been dropped,
for only two thirds of his estates in Orleton were sequestered, of which he obtained
2

a lease of £10 a year on 20 September 1650 (28). On 4 January 1654 Miles applied
for leave to contract for the sequestered two thirds of his estates on the act of 21
October 1653 (29), by which Recusants were given the opportunity to compound.
The terms offered by this act were extremely onerous. Applicants were required
to pay four years' value of their estates and a third of their personalty. Moreover,
all payments had to be made within three months and there was a proviso that, if the
estates were settled on Recusants who were of age, they should be subject to all the
penal laws in force against them (30). Miles's petition was referred to John Reading,
counsel-at-law to the Committee for Compounding, but in the end he, like most of
those who put in an application, apparently did not wish to make composition on
these terms (31). Neither did his son Thomas, who petitioned to contract for his
estates on 17 January (32).
Between July 1650 and February 1652 Thomas Blount married Anne Church,
daughter of Edmund Church of East Maldon, Essex, and his wife Anne (33), daughter
of Edward Atslow (34) of Eversholt, Bedfordshire, and later of Downham, Essex
(d.1594), and Frances Wingfield. Atslow, a fellow of the Royal College of Physicians,
was, says Wood, 'a noted physician among the papists, and for corresponding with
Mary qu. of Scots, suffered several months imprisonment' (35). Edward Atslow's
son Henry married Edmund Church's sister Helen (36). Several members of both
families were presented as Recusants (37).
Edmund Church was a Recusant of strong Royalist sympathies, who took up arms
for the king and was taken prisoner at Shrewsbury by the parliamentary army. His
estates in Essex, consisting of Mucking Hall Manor, a farm at Maldon, a farm and a
mill near Colchester and land in Hockley and Southminster, and in Yorkshire, consisting
of messuages and lands in Aislaby, were among the first to be seized by parliament (38).
In A New Almanack, published in 1663, his son-in-law singled out Church and his
family as examples of the harsh treatment meted out to Royalist Catholics:
Mr. Edmund Church of Essex, was one of the first whose personal Estate was
plundered, to a great value (39), and his real sequestred, which so continued
(without any allowance to his wife and children) from 1642 till 1649 when
he died a Prisoner (40).
Normally the wives of Royalists were allowed one fifth of their husbands' sequestered
estates for the maintenance of themselves and their children, but by an ordinance
of 9 September 1645, those wives who accompanied their husbands into areas under
Royalist control were no longer entitled to their fifth part (41). Edmund's wife was
affected by this ordinance as appears from a minute of the County Committee dated
6 March 1646:
Mrs. Anne Churche, the wife of Mr. Edmond Churche a delinquent and recusant
taken in Shrewsbury in actuall wane peticioneth for his parte is denied the same
because she is a delinquent and alsoe hir 2 daughters are Delinquents beeing
both woomen growne (42).
3

Edmund Church's daughter Anne can possibly be identified with the Anne Church
who was released from the Gatehouse on 9 July 1650 on her own recognizance of
£500 and two sureties of £200 on condition that she left the lines of communication
and was of good behaviour (43).
About three months before his death Edmund Church was cleared of delinquency (44). Although his wife was now legally entitled to one third of the proceeds
of the estates, she had great difficulty in collecting it. She complained to the Committee
for Compounding that Thomas Andrews, alderman of London (45), and his son
Nathaniel, having bought the reversion of Mucking Hall Manor and having obtained
a seven-year lease of the property, refused to pay her her third. On 13 April 1652 she
was granted her third with the mansion house and arrears, but even then Andrews
was very reluctant to pay (46). In February 1652 the County Commissioners allowed
Thomas Blount, who had married Church's daughter Anne by then, to lease part of
the property in Essex. Soon afterwards Blount leased it to Richard Berridge and Henry
Lee (47). On 23 November 1653 Church's widow applied for leave to contract for
her estate in Mucking Hall Manor on the act of 21 October 1653. The estate was
discharged from sequestration on 23 March 1654 on payment of a fine of £20 for
the remaining six years of the lease (48). Soon after the Restoration Anne Blount and
her sister Mary, who married George Copley, daughters and co-heirs of Edmund
Church, attempted to recover their father's estates. They were at least partially
successful, for in his will Thomas Blount refers to property at Maldon (49). Edmund
Church's widow died in October 1662 (50).
Before October 1655 Thomas Blount added to his estates by buying the manor of
Orleton from Alexander Popham. This manor had been given to Ralph de Mortimer
by William the Conqueror, and it remained in the possession of Mortimer's descendants, the Earls of March, until it was annexed to the Crown after the death of Edward
IV, former Earl of March. It remained Crown property until the reign of James I,
when it was conveyed to George Hopton, who granted it to Richard Broughton
soon afterwards. The latter conveyed it to Curteen, Warner and Wilton, who transferred it to John Popham. When the latter died without issue, the manor of Orleton
came to his brother and heir Alexander Popham, who sold it to Thomas Blount (51),
who first appears in the court rolls of the manor as lord of the manor on 2 October
1655. In April of the following year John Webb and James Scudamore made their
first appearance in the court rolls as lords of the manor. Blount's name is looked
for in vain until it appears again in October 1665 (52). This seems to suggest that
Blount, perhaps in order to avoid sequestration as a Recusant, vested the manor in
trustees (53). After the Restoration Blount obtained a patent from the king, granting
him permission to hold two annual fairs at Orleton, one in April and one in September (54).
The manor house into which Blount and his wife moved was a roomy timberframed building with cellars and attics. It was probably built late in the sixteenth
century (55). The external structure of the house, which is one of the two principal
monuments of Orleton (56), still retains much of its original appearance.
Two popular stories connected with the manor house unfortunately turn out to
4

be based on legend rather than fact. According to one story, Charles II found a
resting-place in the house after the battle of Worcester (57). If this were true, there
is no doubt that Blount would have mentioned the visit in Boscobel, his narrative
of the king's flight. According to another story, the room above the porch, projecting
into the front garden, was occupied by Alexander Pope during his courtship of Martha
Blount (58). Fletcher Moss remarks in this connection: 'perhaps if he [i.e. Pope] had
lived longer his verses might have been more cheerful' (59). However, Martha Blount
never lived at Orleton. She belonged to the Blounts of Mapledurham, Oxfordshire,
another Catholic branch of the old family of Blount (60).
Although Blount was called to the Bar in 1648, he never actually pleaded in
court, his religion being a barrier to a public career. He is said to have practised as
a conveyancer (61) for some time, but his natural inclinations led him to legal,
historical and antiquarian research and to the study of literature. Before the restoration of Charles II he published three books besides his translation of Estienne's
L 'Art De Fair Les Devises. In 1654 The Academie of Eloquence appeared and two
years later Glossographia, Blount's first work of major importance. In the preface
to this dictionary Blount informed the reader that he had spent much time in 'reading
our best English Histories and Authors' and that he 'had gained a reasonable knowledge
in the Latine and French Tongues... and had a smattering both of Greek and other
Languages'. The compilation of the dictionary had 'taken...up the vacancy of above
Twenty years'. In 1658 Blount published The Lamps of the Law, And Lights of the
Gospel, a skit on the Nonconformist spiritual, polemical and metaphysical writings
of the time.
When Charles II returned to England in May 1660 there were many Roman
Catholics among the cheering crowds that welcomed him. They hoped and expected
that his return would put an end to the period of penal legislation. Before crossing
the Channel Charles had signed the Declaration of Breda, in which he declared 'a
Liberty to tender Consciences; and that no Man shall be disquieted, or called in
Question, for Differences of Opinion in Matter of Religion, which do not disturb
the Peace of the Kingdom'(62). Indeed, the king owed a debt of gratitude to the
English Catholics. Many Catholic families had rallied to his father during the Civil
War and had suffered heavy losses as a consequence. When he himself was in dire
trouble after the defeat of his army at Worcester in September 1651, Catholics
sheltered him from Cromwell's soldiers and helped him flee to the Continent.
English Catholics, therefore, thought they had good reason to hope for toleration
under the restored king. These hopes are reflected in a steady rise in the production
of Catholic books during the first years of the Restoration (63).
Blount's reaction to the Restoration was immediate. On the very day of Charles
H's arrival in London he published A Catalogue Of The Lords, Knights and Gentlemen (of the Catholick Religion) that were Slain in the late Wan, in Defence of their
King and Countrey. As also those whose Estates were sold by the Rump for that
Cause. Its main aim was, of course, to convince the nation of the loyalty of the
Catholic community to the king's father. The Catalogue was often reprinted, with
additions, both in his own publications and in those of fellow Catholics. A few
5

months later Blount published Boscobel, a short reliable narrative of Charles II's
flight after his defeat at Worcester on 3 September 1651 In this work Blount
stressed the part played by Catholics m the preservation of the king and thus provided a strong plea for toleration of his co-religionists In 1662 he added a continuation to this popular book which ran through many editions and reprints, the last
of which dates from 1904 In 1661 Blount published Calendarium Catholicum Or
An Universal! Almanack, yet another publication in which the royalism of English
Catholics was stressed (64) Another almanac, which is not preserved, appeared in
1662, a third, entitled A New Almanack, After The Old Fashion in 1663, and a
fourth, entitled, like the first, Calendarium Catholicum Or An Unncrsal Almanack,
m 1664 The first three almanacs contained reprints, with additions, of the abovementioned Catalogue
Hopes for toleration of Catholics were crushed during the early months of 1663,
when it became evident that parliament would not suffer the king's declaration in
favour of toleration, issued on 22 December 1662, to be put into operation In this
declaration the king had made grateful references to the Catholics' loyalty to his
father and himself (65) The new situation was reflected in a sharp drop in the
output of Catholic books (66) and Blount stopped the publication of his Catholic
almanacs after 1664
Blount had not, however, confined his attention to defending the Catholic cause
In 1661 he edited the third edition of Henry Peacham's The Compleat Gentleman,
to which he contributed inter alia a short account of the ancient family from which
he was descended
Miles Blount, Thomas's father, died on 23 November 1663 and was buried the
following day in the parish church of St George, Orleton (67) Thomas inherited
the capital messuage in Orleton and the lands in Orleton, Yarpole, Bircher, and Eye,
of which his father had obtained a 99-year lease in 1639 (68) The estates had
recently been valued at £43 10s per annum (69) Miles's widow got her husband's
'Chattell lease in Torbecke in Warwickshire' to be held during her lifetime and after
her death to be given to Thomas Thomas's brother Miles and his sister Jane received
bequests of £166 13s Ad and £150 respectively The other children (70) received
'forty Shillings a peece to buy them a Ring' Miles's widow Anne and her children
Miles and Jane were appointed joint executors of the will,, which was proved 18
August 1664.
In the Hearth Tax (71) returns for Lady Day 1664 Miles's widow was charged
for seven hearths, by far the highest number in Orleton (72), which reflects the
important social position of the Blounts in that parish Anne Blount died at Orleton,
where she was buried on 8 May 1669 (73) Her children Jane and Miles were appointed joint executors of her will Her goods and chattels were valued at £265 10s
(74) Thomas Blount came into possession of the chattel lease in Warwickshire
In the meantime Blount continued his publishing activities In 1665 his Catholic
friends John Sergeant and John Austin assisted him in writing Booker Rcbuk'd
For His Telescopivm Vrantcim Or tphemens, which contamed animadversions upon
John Booker's almanac, Telescopium Uramcum, for 1665 Blount's lexicographical
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studies were continued in the publication in 1667 of Les Termes De La Ley, an
edition of a work originally published in 1527 by John Rastell with the title Expositiones Terminorum Legum Anglonim
The last eleven years of Blount's life are fairly well documented This is largely
due to the fact that his correspondence with Anthony Wood and fragments of his
correspondence with other literary and political figures, covering the penod August
1669 - June 1679, have been preserved Moreover, Blount's name is frequently
mentioned in letters to Wood written during this period by mutual friends and
acquaintances (75) Much of the information contained m Blount's (and Wood's)
correspondence will be used in the paragraphs on Blount's publications and m the
introduction to the letters
From the letters it appears that Blount counted among his friends and acquaint
ances many scholars who took a keen interest m antiquities, some of them bemg
the most notable antiquaries of his time We will here confine ourselves to mentioning
a few names Anthony Wood, William Dugdale, Elias Ashmole, John Aubrey,
Ralph Sheldon, Thomas Machell, William Rogers, John Theyer, Fabian Philipps,
George Benson, dean of Hereford, and Nicholas Lloyd, chaplain to the bishop of
Worcester It also appears that Blount was well acquainted with some prominent
Roman Catholic controversialists besides Austin and Sergeant, notably John Belson,
Thomas White and Hugh Paulin de (Serenus) Cressy OSB Other Catholic friends
were the goldsmith John Mawson and the physician Thomas Short Thomas Flatman,
the poet and miniature-painter, was also a friend, and so was Thomas Newcombe,
the printer Among his Herefordshire acquamtances were his kinsman Sir Edward
Harley of Brampton Bryan, his kinsman Humphrey Cornewall, Μ Ρ for Leominster,
Robert Dobyns of Evesbatch, and several members of the family of Croft of Croft
Castle (76)
During the period covered by the letters, Blount usually travelled two or three
times a year to London, where he stayed at his chambers in Fig Tree Court His
visits were mainly devoted to research, meetmgs with friends and fellow-scholars
who either lived permanently in London (e g Ashmole) or, like himself, regularly
spent long penods there (e g Dugdale), inquines about new and forthcoming
books in his field of interest, and seeing his own publications through the press.
Blount was a very productive writer during the last ten years of his life In 1670
he published NOMO-AE'EIKON A Law-Dictionary (77), which is generally con
sidered to be his most important work In the dedication he states that one of his
reasons for compiling this dictionary was 'to gratifie an ambitious inclination of my
own, of leaving behinde me somewhat (how inconsiderable soever) that may, in
some measure, excuse me to posterity, from havmg been a truantly and useless
member of that learned and Active Body [i e of lawyers]', and m the preface he
adds 'My Genius has also led me (though sometimes diverted) to this kind of
search these thirty years, as my Glossographia will in some measure witness, For,
whil'st my Contemporanes studied the Law it self, and gain'd Riches, I was hunting
after the difficult and uncuth Terms of it, and got nothing, but my own satisfaction'
During the remaining years of his life Blount continued to collect additional material
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for his dictionary, for which he examined many original documents, such as charters,
deeds and leiger books Many of his additions found their way into the second edition
of Nomolexicon, which was published in 1691
In 1670 another publication by Blount appeared, entitled Пе several Statutes
Concerning Bankrupts Methodicalh digested, which was intended for 'ordinary ca
pacities, and the generality of men' (78)
1670 was a particularly busy year for Blount, for in that year he also published
a new edition of Glossograplua 'with some Corrections, and many Additions' (79)
In the autumn of the same year (80) Blount was busy collecting notes on Sir
Richard Baker's A Chronicle Of The Kings Ofbngland, the fifth edition of which
had been published earlier that year by Edward Phillips, John Milton's nephew,
who had made additions to the book The notes were published a year later (81)
with the title Animadiersions Upon Sr Richard Baker's Chronicle And It's
Continuation It was on Roger L'Estrange's advice that Blount made special mention
of the 'Continuator' in the preface to this book (82)
In March 1671 Blount was informed that some booksellers had hired a scholar
to compile a law-dictionary, based largely on his Nomolexiton (83), but with some
alterations in order to avoid being charged with plagiarism The book referred to
was published in November by Thomas Manley, who gave it the title οι NOMOЬТНЪ (84) In August Blount had started to collect notes on Edward Phillips's
The New World Of Words (3rd ed ), London 1671 (85) This dictionary, the first
edition of which appeared in 1658, contained many definitions from Blount's
Glossographia Both Manley and Phillips were accused of plagiarism and severely
taken to task for a number of gross errors m Blount's A World of Errors Dis
covered In The Mew World of Words, Or General bnglish DIL tionarv And In Nomo
thetes, Or Tlie Interpreter Of Law-Words and Terms (1673)
In 1671 Blount's plans to compile a Chronological Ihstorv ofbngland had so far
crystallized that he invited Anthony Wood to be his co-author (86) Wood rejected
the proposal, however, and another assistant was found in the person of John Belson
By June 1676 the authors had got as far as the reign of Henry IV (87) When Blount
died, the Chronological History was still unfinished Only parts of the MS are still
extant
In 1674 Blount published The SeveralfiormsOf Instruments Relating to the
Affairs of Merchants, And Traders, printed m George Billinghurst's Artana Clencalia
In 1675 Blount collected a sheet of animadversions on Richard Blome's Britan
nia, London 1673, which never appeared in print It is not known whether the MS
is still extant (88)
By the summer of 1677 Blount was assiduously collecting materials for a History
of Herefordshire (89) In May 1678 he informed Wood that he had been in sixty
churches for that purpose (90) At his death he left two folio MSS in which the
parishes of Herefordshire were described in alphabetical order Only the second
volume (L-Z) is still extant
In 1679 Blount's last book appeared Fragmenta Antiqmtatis Antient Tenures
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Of Land, And Jocular Customs Of some Mannors This work, which was re-edited
as recently as 1874, shows Blount to have been not only a painstaking scholar, but
also a convivial man who knew how to tell a good story Blount had intended the
book for 'the Studious, who when weary with poring upon Littletons Tenures,
and his Learned Commentator, might relaxare fibulam by recurring to these, and
smile at the inoffensive mirth both of our Kings in former times, and Lords of
Mannours, in creating them' (91 ) The following quotation will serve as an illustration
Rowland le Sarcere, held one hundred and ten Acres of land in Hemingston
in Com Suffolk, by Sergeanty, for which on Christmas day, every year before
our Sovereign Lord the King of tngland he should perform simul et semel,
unum Saltimi, unum Sufflum et unum Bombulum, or as we read elsewhere in
trench, un saut, un pet, et un S\flet simul et seme!, that is, he should dance,
puff up his Cheeks, making therewith a Sound, and let a Crack, Lt quia indecenssenitiuui ideo arren tatur (sayes the Record) ad XXVIs VHld per annum ad Scaaanum Regis (92)
The convivial side of Blount's character is also illustrated by William Dugdale's
letter to Anthony Wood of 23 March 1677, in which he informed Wood that he
had
receiv'd a Letter from our good fremd Mr Blount, who tells me of two
pleasant passages The one is, that there being lately a great meeting of the
country at Présteme in Radnor-Shire for the election of a knight for the
parliament, where they had been poling a weeke, and three persons standing
for the imploymcnt, there came in a 4th with 6 fore-men, who in plain terms
told the other three, that he did not intend to stand himself but he that
would give him most money should have those voices The other is, that on
Sunday the eleventh of this month, the Bishopp of Hereford sent his chaplain
to preach at a parish-church called Hope whither divers persons of quality
came to heare him (the Chaplain a good scholar, but no taking Orator)
About the midst of his sermon, one of the auditory, a Non-conformist, let
a rouzing fart (which was conceived to be voluntary) At which the people
falling into a great laughter, the preacher thought they laught at him (for
being intent on his Text, he heard not the fart) and thereupon in much con
fusion left the pulpit, his 3rd and 4th point unopened (93)
As Blount's religion excluded a profitable career as a lawyer, the question presents
itself whether his estates were sufficient to support htm and his family, or whether
he had to supplement his income by writing books The manor of Orleton was,
according to Wood, 'a fair and plentiful estate' (94) In George I's reign it was
valued at £139 3s 4d per annum and his leasehold estate at Maldon at £200 per
annum On his mother's death he succeeded to property in Warwickshire (95) As
he had only a wife and one child to support, Blount must have been independent of
other sources of income Nevertheless, the available evidence suggests that the
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Chronological History of England was prompted by a desire to make some extra
money (96). Similar motives may have induced Blount to publish such works as
The several Statutes Concerning Bankrupts and The Several Forms Of Instruments
According to Wood Blount published Booker Rebuk 'd, because his own Catholic
almanacs for 1661, 1662 and 1663 did not sell 'so well as Joh Booker's almanack
did', thus implying that the publication of those almanacs was prompted by mercenary motives (97) It is more likely, however, that the Catholic almanacs, along
with A Catalogue Of The Lords and Boscobel, should be viewed as Blount's contribution to attempts to obtain toleration of Catholics, by stressing their royalism
during the Civil War and the Commonwealth Later works, such as his Nomolexicon and his History of Herefordshire, show him to have been a very painstaking
scholar, who took care to investigate original documents It is probably not too
much to say that most of his publications were motivated by a desire to be a useful member of society, since a public career was ruled out because of his religion (98)
Blount was certainly not one of those that, to use his own words, 'make gain the
onely aym of their endeavors' (99)
If one looks at the list of Blount's friends and acquaintances and if one considers
the hardships suffered by his wife's family during the Civil War, one is not surprised
that Blount's letters should show him to have been a firm supporter of the royal
prerogative and to have viewed parliament's attempts to impose its will on the king
with strong suspicion (100) With regard to foreign policy he was strongly in favour
of the Anglo-French alliance against the Dutch (101)
In religious matters Blount had no patience with Nonconformists We have
already mentioned his skit on contemporary Nonconformist writings which he
published in 1658 His letters, too, provide several illustrations of his dislike of
Nonconformity (102) and so do a number of entries in his Glossographia A few
examples from the latter will make this clear
Puritans (says Dr Pierce) are properly things, which being inwardly full of
filth, do either esteem themselves pure, or would fain by others be so
esteemed (103)
Anabaptists A sort of Hereticks, whose erroneous Tenets, or the greatest
part of them, are (104)
Quakers, a modern Sect, not much differing from the old Enthusiasts, and
took name from their trembling and quaking, when in their Raptures and
Enthusiasms, they vainly pretend the Spirit of God comes upon them (105)
Muggletomans, a new blasphemous Sect which began about the year 1657 ..
(106)
Sweet singers of Israel, a late blasphemous Sect, whereof one John Taylor
was Head but was deservedly sentenced to the Pillory and Bethlem by the
Lords in Parliament, in the year 1675 (107)
Conventicle a little private Assembly or Convention, commonly for ill . (108).
The virtual absence of critical remarks on the Church of England is in sharp contrast
with his treatment of Nonconformity both in his letters and in his Glossographia
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Blount's letters contain much evidence of his growing concern about the everincreasing anti-Catholic tendencies in Restoration England, which eventually culminated in the Popish Plot frenzy of 1678 and 1679. On 25 March 1671 he informed
Wood that a Proclamation against Popish Priests had been issued and that the Lords
had given a second reading to an Act to prevent the Growth of Popery. His concern
is apparent from his comment: 'Those Curs of Rome must suffer' (109). In October
of the same year Blount wrote to Wood that an old Popish Priest had recently been
arrested and put into prison in Hereford (110).
In March 1672, a few days before the king issued the Declaration of Indulgence,
a 'poor old Papist was condemnd at Hereford Assizes in a Praemunire' (111). The
Declaration caused much resentment not only in Anglican but also in Nonconformist quarters. In May Blount reviewed the situation in a letter to Wood: 'pamphlets are almost as much bought up now as in 1642, and some honest men deluded
with the same fears of popery, when as the stream runs tother way full of Presbyterys' (112). The Declaration was withdrawn on 7 March 1673 and on 29 March a
bill for preventing the dangers that might arise from Popish Recusants, popularly
known as the Test Act, received the royal assent. Blount decided to use caution and
wrote to Wood on 22 April: 'I dare not write you any news but what is Common'
(113). Meanwhile, a mass of anti-Catholic writings had begun to appear. Blount
wrote to Wood on 26 April: 'I know not how many satyrs are at Press against the
Papists, who are not permitted to answer for themselves, and shew them to be
calumnies' (114).
Suspicions of the Duke of York's Catholicism were confirmed, when he failed to
take the Anglican communion at Easter 1673 and laid down his offices rather than
take the Test. In September of the same year he married by proxy the Catholic
Princess Mary of Modena. When parliament met in October 1673, the Commons
presented an address to the king, petitioning him not to allow the Duke of York's
marriage to be consummated, and resolved to take further measures against Papists.
Blount, who was in London, regarded the situation as highly alarming and wrote to
Wood: '... both houses... run as high as ever the long Parliament. Nay I was told
one member movd that all Papists might wear a distinctive sign as the Jews once
did' (115). A few weeks later he informed Wood that the constables, having been
ordered to 'return the names of all Popishly affected and such as do not come to a
Protestant Church', had 'verbal directions to return none but Papists, for all other
Congregations it seems are now held Protestants'. At a meeting of the Privy Council
on 14 November, one member had moved that the Papists 'might be all banished
the Realm* (116).
In January 1674 Blount generously offered accommodation to Richard Reeve or
Reeves, to whom he had been introduced by Wood only a few months before. In
December Reeve, who had been suspected of recusancy for some time, had resigned
his mastership of Magdalen College School, Oxford, on a warning from the president
of his college (117).
On 22 February 1675 Blount wrote to Wood from Orleton that he was 'strangely
terrifyd with the late Proclamation'. Blount must have been referring either to the
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proclamation of 5 February, which ordered the departure of all priests (except John
Huddleston) from England before 25 March, or, more probably, to the proclamation
against Papists and Dissenters which was issued a week later (118). Presumably, at
the time of writing Blount had not yet been informed of the Privy Council's declaration of 19 February,which ordered the seizure of two-thirds of Recusants' lands in
preference to the monthly fine of £20, as permitted by the statute 3 Jac.I, с 4. (119).
In November 1675 Blount expressed his concern about the effects the De
Luzancy - St Germain affair might have on the situation of English Roman Catholics:
'The votes concerning dangerous words spoke by some papists, were Frenchmen, but
the English must suffer for others faits' (120).
In 1676 Blount came into conflict with the authorities. On 9 August 1676 the
Privy Council, being informed that 'divers Popish and Unlicenced Bookes are Lodged
in the Chambers of William Rogers of Lincolns Inn, and Blunt of the (...) Temple',
ordered Rogers's and Blount's chambers to be searched and all the Popish and un
licenced books that were found to be delivered to the bishop of London 'to bee
disposed of as the Law directs' (121). In April 1676 'certain R. Catholics' had,
according to Wood, dispersed 'a pamphlet entit. A Letter from a Gentleman at Land.
to his Friend in the Country, ác.Printed at Lond. in two sheets and an half in qu.',
in which De Luzancy was unmasked as a person of disreputable character. 'At
length', Wood continues, 'some of the dispersers...being discover'd, particularly
Will. Rogers of Line, inn, a zealous proselyte for the Roman Cath. cause, he was
seized on by a messenger and brought before the king's council in Aug. following;
from whom receiving several checks and threatnings was at length released' (122).
Perhaps Thomas Blount, a friend of Rogers, was one of the other dispersers.
Despite the existence of a long series of harsh anti-Catholic legal enactments
(123), Recusants in Herefordshire were generally left in peace during the period
preceding the outbreak of the Popish Plot (124). Yet the situation was one of great
uncertainty, for the possibility of enforcement of the Penal Code always loomed
large. Indeed, after the 'discovery' of the Popish Plot Recusants found themselves
in a very precarious situation. In November 1678 the king, acting on several petitions
from the Commons, began to issue a series of proclamations which ordered the
enforcement of the laws against Recusants (125). On 17 November a proclamation
was issued which ordered constables and churchwardens to draw up lists of Papists
or Reputed Papists. The names were to be put into special commissions, which were
to be handed to Justices of the Peace, to administer the Oaths of Allegiance and
Supremacy (126). The proclamations were followed by increased activity on the
part of the local magistrates. At the Hereford Quarter Sessions on 14 January 1679
Thomas Blount, his brother Miles and his brother-in-law Thomas Goodyeare were
among the 56 Catholics who took the Oath of Allegiance (127). Neither were
Blount's wife Anne and his daughter Elizabeth left in peace. Their names are
mentioned in a warrant issued at Hereford Trinity Sessions of 1679 by the Justices
of the Peace against several Recusant women. It appears that, before the Trinity
Sessions, the Petty Constables had been ordered to apprehend the women and to
bring them before the Justices of the Peace at Quarter Sessions, where the Oaths of
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Supremacy and Allegiance were to be put before them. The constables had been
commanded 'to breake open and enter into any house or roome where they should
suspect the persons above named to be and remarne'. They had, however, eluded
the constables by moving from one parish to another. Although summoned to
appear in court to take the Oaths, they had refused to do so. Once again all Chief
Constables, Bailiffs and Petty Constables were ordered to apprehend the women
and to have them bound over by a Justice of the Peace to appear at the next Quarter
Sessions to answer a charge of contempt of court. The order to force an entry into
any house where these Recusants were suspected of hiding was renewed. The
warning 'and hereof you are not to faile at your perills' accompanied the warrant.
There is no evidence, however, that any of the women ever appeared in court (128).
Presumably, the Blounts, who appear neither to have suffered imprisonment nor
molestation of their estates during the Popish Plot crisis, were, like so many other
Catholic landowning families, protected by powerful friends and neighbours. Their
kinsman Wallop Brabazon of Eaton was a Justice of the Peace and so was Sir Herbert
Croft of Croft Castle, a neighbour (129). Another kinsman, Humphrey Cornewall,
was M.P. for Leominster from 1661 to 1679. Sir Edward Harley of Brampton
Bryan, who also appears to have been related to the Blounts, was one of the most
influential men in the country.
Nevertheless, the Blounts must have lived in constant fear of what might happen
to their persons and to their estates. It is certain that Thomas Blount's death was
hastened by anxiety about the consequences of the Popish Plot. On 28 April 1679
he wrote to Wood: 'I.. Jiave got a spice of the palsey, from what occasion you may
coniecture' and added: 'I have quitted all books, except of devotion' (130). Dugdale
had few doubts about what occasioned the illness; on 13 May he wrote to Wood:
'I presume it is his affliction by reason of these late troubles fallen up that party,
which hath occasioned his distemper' (131). By June Blount had sufficiently
recovered to travel to London, where he met Dugdale (132). Wood thought that
Blount was going to London in order to sell his rooms in Fig Tree Court, but in this
he was mistaken, as will appear below (133). In the Michaelmas term he paid his
last visit to London and to Dugdale. He was aware that death was approaching. In
March 1680 Dugdale looked back upon his last meeting with his 'good freind Mr.
Blount': 'I saw him in London in Michaelmasse Terme, but very pensive, and not
a little dejected, which I did attribute to the violent current of the times, looking
with a bad aspect, especially towards those of his profession' (134).
Blount died of an apoplectic fit at Orleton on 26 December 1679. Two days
later he was buried in the parish church of St George (135), where his father and
mother had also been buried. His wife had a monument with the following inscription placed over his grave:
D.O.M.
Heic seminatur Corpus Animale
Spiritale resurrecturum
Thomae Blount.
De Orleton in Agro Herefordiensi Armigeri,
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Ex interiori Templo Londini J. Cti.
Viri priscis Moribus avitae Fidei,
Vitae integerrimae, Pietatis solidae
Fidelitatem, Dilectionem, Amorem, Charitatem,
In Principem, Suos, Amicos, Omnes,
Illibate coluit.
Uxorem duxit
Annam
Filiam Eadmundi Church Armigeri
E Maldoniâ East Saxonum.
Unica Corporis prole
(Elizabetha)
Mentis Multiplici
(Libris utilissimis)
Familiam propagavit, perennavi! Famam
Requiem, Lector si fas ducis, huic apprecare
Et melior abi
Obiit Decembris 26, 1679. Aetatis 61.
Pientissima Coniunx
moerens
Posuit(136).
It was some time before his fellow antiquaries Dugdale, Wood and Aubrey were
informed of his death. It was March 1680 when Dugdale informed Wood that he
had heard that Blount had· died 'about Christmasse' (137). A month later he informed Wood that Thomas Newcombe, the printer, had told him that Blount had
died 'of an Apoplexie on the next Friday after Christmasse day last' (138). From a
letter of 7 August 1680 to Wood it can be inferred that Aubrey had only recently
heard of his death (139).
Blount had made his will (140) on 5 January 1677-8 in the presence of Robert
Ryther, John Mawson and Richard Pearson. He made his wife Anne sole executrix
and gave her his lease at Maldon, Essex, as well as part of the stock and goods at
Orleton. To Elizabeth, his only child, who was still unmarried, he gave the manor
of Orleton and his lands in Bircher and Eye. If she were to die without issue, the
manor was to go to his brother Miles's son Thomas and his heirs. Thomas was given
an annuity of twenty marks. To his brother Miles and his sisters Blount gave five
pounds each and varying sums of money to his brothers-in-law Thomas Goodyeare
and George Davies, his nephew Ellyot (141), his niece Winifred Davies, Mrs Elizabeth
Morgan, Richard Kemble (142) and Richard Cheese (143). Neither were the poor of
Orleton forgotten: five pounds were to be divided among them. The servants were
very generously treated: those who had served Blount for at least five years received
a year's wages and the other servants ten shillings each. Finally, Blount gave rings to
his cousins Wallop Brabazon, Robert Cornwall (144), John Belson and Symon
Bridges (145), and to Dr Thomas Short, Thomas Keightly (146), Thomas Newcombe,
Robert Wigmer (147), John Mawson, Sir Walter Blount, Sir William Andrew and
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John Woolf (148). The will was proved on 9 July 1680.
Apart from the writings already referred to Blount appears to have left some
other works both in MS and in print, which are no longer extant. On 13 March
1679-80 Wood wrote to William Fulman: 'Your acquaintance Th. Blount is dead,
so several books of his composition are I suppose lost' (149). Having been informed
of Blount's death, Aubrey wrote to Wood on 7 August of the same year: 'who
lookes after his papers?' and continued: 'Sir Edward Harley of Hereff. has a MS
continuation of the Bishops of Hereford, where Bishop Godwyn left off, from
which it may presumably be inferred that Blount had compiled the continuation. In
the same letter he informed Wood that Fabian Philipps had told him that 'one of
Mr. Th. Blounts owne writings' could not be found, but omitted to inform Wood
about the subject of Blount's writing (150). According to the apostate priest Myles
Davies, son of George Davies and Blount's sister Elizabeth, Blount was the author
of 'The Key of Paradise, г Manual of Popish Prayers, and several such superstitious
Tracts'. After his death these tracts were, again according to Davies, 'taken out of
a secret Place in his Chimney made for that Purpose, in his Chamber, and bum't
deservedly in some of the Tempel-Squares' (151). However, no evidence supporting
Davies's claim that Blount was the author of the above-mentioned tracts has been
found. Finally, Wood credits Blount with the authorship of 'a little treatise of
one sheet', which was an answer either XoHorae Subsecivae, London 1664, or to
The Burnt Child dreads the Fire, London 1675, both written by William Denton
(152).
Thomas Blount's name is also connected with the famous 'Folio MS' (153)
which Thomas Percy (1729-1811) used as a basis for the Reliques of Ancient English
Poetry, first published in 1765 in three volumes (154). Inside the cover of this MS,
which Percy discovered in or before 1757 (155), the following memorandum, signed
T. Percy and dated Northumberland House, 7 November 1769, is found:
This very curious old Manuscript in its present mutilated state, but unbound
and sadly torn etc., I rescued from destruction, and begged at the hands of
my worthy friend Humphrey Pitt Esq. then living at Shiffnal in Shropshire,
afterwards of Priorslee near that town; who died very lately at Bath (viz. in
summer 1769). I saw it lying dirty on the floor under a Bureau in the Parlour:
being used by the Maids to light the fire. It was afterwards sent most un
fortunately to an ignorant Bookbinder, who pared the Margins, when I put it
into Boards in order to lend it to Dr. Johnson. Mr. Pitt has since told me,
that he believes the Transcripts into this Volume etc. were made by that
Blount who was Author of Jocular Tenures, etc. (156), who he thought was
of Lancashire or Cheshire, and had a remarkable fondness for these old things.
He believed him to be the same Person with that Mr. Thomas Blount who
published the curious account of King Charles the 2ds Escape, intitled,
Boscobel, etc., Lond. 1660, 12 mo., which has been so often reprinted. As
also The Law Dictionary, 1671, folio, and many other Books, which may be
seen in Wood's A thenae. II, 73 etc. A Descendent or Relation ofthat Mr.
Blount was an Apothecary at Shiffnal, whom I remember myself (named also
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Blount). He (if I mistake not) sold the Library of his said predecessor Thomas
Blount, to the abovementioned Mr. Humphrey Pitt: who bought it for the use
of his Nephew, my ever-valued friend the Reverend Robert Binnel (157). Mr.
Binnel accordingly had all the printed Books, but this MS, which was among
them, was neglected and left behind at Mr. Pitt's house, where it lay for many
years.
The apothecary at Shiffnal can now be identified as Edward Blount, great-grandson
of Miles Blount, Thomas Blount's brother. Edward Blount had inherited the manor
of Orleton from his brother John, who died in 1737 or 1738 (158).
F. Madden dated the handwriting of the 'Folio MS' at after 1650 and Fumivall,
co-editor of the complete edition of the 'Folio MS' which was published in 18671868, at about 1650 'though rather before than after'. Furnivall also believed the
dialect of the transcriber to have been Lancashire. Concerning the suggestion in
Percy's memorandum that Blount was the transcriber, Furnivall remarked: 'The
Keeper of the MSS. in the British Museum could not find any of Blount's writing
to compare with that of the MS., but if any one can believe that a man of Blount's
training copied this MS. when he was in full power, at the age of 30 or 32,1 cannot'
(159). Furnivall's doubt appears to have been fully justified. Not a single specimen
of Blount's handwriting has been found in the 'Folio MS', which was compared
with Blount's handwriting as manifested in his letters and his History of Herefordshire.
Thomas Blount's widow survived her husband by nearly eighteen years. She died
at Orleton on 4 March 1697, at the age of eighty. Two days later she was buried in
the parish church of St George (160). Her only daughter Elizabeth and her husband
received £800 (161). Elizabeth, who was born before September 1663 (162), married
Richard Griffin of Bickmersh or Bickmarsh in Warwickshire, a member of a Catholic
family (163), in 1685 or later (164). Richard Griffin died on 3 February 1702 at
Orleton, where he was buried two days later, at the age of thirty-nine (165). From
his will it appears that he was to inherit the manor of Bickmersh, then held by his
mother Anne Griffin, widow. Richard gave the manor, along with his lands in
Gloucestershire, to his brother Joseph Griffin and his heirs, subject to the payment
of £1500 (166). A few years before his death his daughter Anne, his only child, was
bom. Anne Griffin died at Orleton on 27 February 1714 at the age of sixteen and
was buried in the parish church on 1 March (167).
After the first Jacobite Rebellion of 1715 'An Act to Oblige Papists to Register
their Names and Real Estates' (1 Geo. I, с 55) was passed (168), which directed
that particulars of estates belonging to Catholics should be registered in the several
counties in which the property lay. This was done at Quarter Sessions and copies
of the registers were sent to the Commissioners in London. A summary of these
copies, which are now in the Public Record Office, was printed in 1885 by E.E.
Estcourt and J.O.Payne (169). The original registers for Herefordshire, which cover
the period 1717-1753, are preserved in the Hereford County Record Office (170).
The registers, which not only give a detailed survey of the estates in question but
also contain much material of genealogical interest, often make it possible to work
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out fairly correctly what estates of what value were held by what Catholics during
the period in question From the Herefordshire registers it appears that Elizabeth
Griffin's life estate at Orleton, which she inherited from her father, was valued at
£139 3s 4d per annum (171) Estcourt and Payne inform us that her leasehold
estate at Maldon, Essex, which came to her after her mother's death, was valued
at £200, and her life estate at Bickmersh, Warwickshire at £201 Ss per annum The
manor of Bickmersh, held by Joseph Griffin, her brother-in-law, was valued at £219
per annum (172)
Elizabeth Griffin died on 9 April 1724 A fortnight later she was buried in the
parish church of St George, Orleton, where her grandparents, her parents, her husband and her daughter had also been buried (173)
Thomas Blount had stipulated in his will that, if his daughter were to die without
issue, his estate at Orleton was to go to his brother Miles's son Thomas or his heirs
Thomas Blount, who married Mary, daughter of Thomas Mostyn of Kelston, Flintshire, and who is referred to by his son John as 'of Stockin in the County of Flint'
(174), died before Elizabeth (175) His eldest son and heir Thomas Blount 'of
Stockton in the County of Flint' who married Elizabeth daughter of John Berrington
of Wmsley, came into possession of the manor after Elizabeth's death (176)
Thomas died m June 1731 and his brother John 'of Orleton Doctor in Physick'
inherited the estate at Orleton (177) John died in 1737 or 1738, whereupon his
brother Edward 'of Shiffnall in the County of Salop Apothecary' became lord of
the manor (178) The court rolls of the manor of Orleton show Edward's son
William Blount M D (1760-1831) to have been lord of the manor from 1788 to
1831 (179) William was succeeded by his son Edward In 1833 Edward's brother
Thomas made his first appearance in the court rolls (180) Thomas's brother
William (1799 1885) was lord of the manor from 1839 to 1885(181) In 1885
Archibald Henry Blount (b 1840) succeeded his father as lord of the manor (182)
Archibald Henry Blount, an eccentric person who despite his considerable
wealth lived as a poor man, died unmarried in London on 17 June 1907 His next
of km were shocked to hear that Blount had left his estate, which was valued at
more than £90,000 gross and consisted not only of the manor of Orleton but also
of many investments in railroad and industrial securities in England, Wales, South
Africa, Australia, the United States and South Amenta, to Yale University (183)
Although his next of kin could lay no legal clami to the estate, the representatives
of Yale University generously decided, on the advice of Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, to
sell the manor of Orleton and to present Blount's relatives with the proceeds of the
sale (184) The manor was sold to John Richard Hill, who had been a lessee of it
for some time (185) The manor of Orleton is still held by Hill's descendants Yale
University finally received the net sum of 320,085 dollars and 87 cents, constituting
the Archibald Henry Blount Fund (186)
2 The writings
In this section some information will be given on each of Blount's extant publica
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tjons His most important works will be discussed m some detail and an attempt
will be made to trace then dependence on earlier writings and their influence on
contemporary and later publications in the same field Subsequently, two unpublished works, his History of Herefordshire and the Chronological History of
England, of which Blount was co-author, will receive some attention and, finally,
a short discussion will be devoted to some works which have been ascribed to
Blount, but appear not to have been written by him
2 1 The Art of Making Devises
Blount's first publication dates from 1646 and is entitled The Art of making
Devises Treating Of Hieroglyphicks Symboles, Emblèmes, Aenigma's, Sentences,
Parables, Reverses of Medalls, Armes, Blazons, Cimiers, Cyphres and Rebus First
Written in French By Henry Estienne Lord ofFossez, Interpreter to the French
King for the Latine and Greek Tongues And Translated into English by Tho
Blount of the Inner Temple, Gent Printed by W E and J G and are to be sold by
Humphrey Moseley, at the Prince s Armes in Pauls Church-yard, London 1646
(Wing E 3350) This book, which contains a commendatory poem by 'J W Ar ',
who refers to Blount as his 'Noble Friend', is a translation of Estienne's L 'Art De
Fair Les Devises, Ou il est trátete des Hiéroglyphiques, Symboles, Emblèmes,
Aenygmes, Sentences, Paraboles, Reuers de Medailles, Armes, Blasons, Cimiers,
Chiffres & Rebus Avec Vn Traicte Des rencontres ou mots plaisants. Pans 1645
In England the art of emblem writing experienced a relatively late development (1)
The first emblem book made its appearance in Italy in 1531, when Andrea Alciati
published his Emblematum liber (2) bmblem books soon became immensely popular m that country Alciati's book had ninety editions in the sixteenth century alone
and was widely translated In the course of that century there appeared an extensive
literature on the theory of making emblems and related branches such as devices
Among the most prominent theorists were Paolo Giovio, Girolamo Ruscelli, Scipione Ammirato and Scipione Bargagli In France, too, books of emblems and devices
enjoyed immense popularity (3), but the output of books discussing the nature and
function of emblems and devices was relatively meagre in comparison with that of
the Italian authors With respect to the art of making devices Estienne wrote in
1645 'I am the first that hath treated of this subject in our mother tongue' (4)
Italian and French emblem books had long been familiar to English readers before
Geffrey Whitney published the first English emblem book in 1586 with the title
A Choice Of Emblèmes, And Other Devises I or the moste parte gathered out of
sundne writers, Englished and Moralized The fashion took root in England, but it
never engendered the enthusiasm with which the Italians and, to a lesser extent, the
French read and discussed emblem books According to R Freeman the best work
in the convention was done before the Civil War (5) A few well-known emblem
books of the period are Henry Peacham's Minerva Britanna Or A Garden Of Heroi
cal Deuises (1612), Henry Hawkins's Partheneia Sacra (1633), George Wither's
A Collection Oj Lmblemes, Ancient And Moderne (1635, 1634) and Francis Quarles's
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Emblèmes (1635), reprinted in 1639 with Hieroglyphikes of the life of Man (6).
While a fair number of English emblem books were published, theoretical treatises
by Englishmen on the subject of emblem writing were virtually non-existent. Authors
like Whitney and Peacham were content to refer their readers to Continental authors
(7). The only English critic to publish a book which paid much attention to theory
was Abraham Fraunce. In 1588 he published Abraham Fransi, Insignivm, Armorvm,
Emblematvm, Hieroglyphicorvm, Et Symbolorvm, quae ab Italis Imprese nominantur, explicatio. Fraunce did not contribute new theories, however. In the third part
of his treatise, entitled 'Liber tertius de Symbolis, Emblematibus, et Hieroglyphicis',
he merely repeats the theories of Continental critics, notably Ruscelli and Bargagli.
When Blount published his translation of Estienne's L 'Art De Fair Les Devises at
the end of the period of greatest activity in the field of emblem writing, he could
claim to be one of the first to have published a book on the subject in the English
language. In the preface to his translation he wrote:
My Author affirmes himselfe to be the first hath written of this subject in
his Mother-tongue; and I might say the like here, were it not that I find a
small parcell of it in Camdens Remaines, under the title of Impreses, which
are in effect the same with Devises.
Blount refers to pp.158-176 of William Camden's Remaines (1605). Camden devotes
a few paragraphs to theoretical aspects, but the bulk of the section on impreses
concerns itself with the description of the devices of English kings and noblemen.
Estienne's book can hardly be called an original contribution to the theory of
making devices. Its emphasis is on the definition of devices and on the distinction
between devices and the other branches of emblematic literature mentioned on the
title-page. Instructions on how to make devices are also given. Estienne does not
offer fresh theoretical insights, but usefully summarizes the views of a number of
mainly Italian theorists, notably fciovio, Ruscelli, Ammirato and Bargagli (8).
A comparison between Estienne and Blount shows Blount's book to be a direct
translation with some omissions and very few additions. Blount omitted Estienne's
sixth chapter (pp.23-25), which consists of a short introduction to the chapters
that follow, as well as pp.227-257, Estienne's 'Traicté Des rencontres ou mots
plaisants', which, in fact, did not belong to the main theme of the book. Two short
paragraphs (on pp.64, 67-68) were added. Moreover, whereas Estienne has no
engravings, Blount has an engraved frontispiece, an engraving (on p.7) of a pelican
feeding its young with its own blood issuing from a wound in its breast symbolising
the sacrifice of Christ, reproduced from Wither's^l Collection of Emblèmes, p. 154,
and twenty engravings between pp.42 and 43, illustrating reverses of medals.
In 1648 the second edition of Blount's translation appeared (Wing E 3351), to
which 'A Catalogue of Coronet-Devises, both on the Kings and the Parliaments
side, in the late Warres' (pp.69-87) had been added. No further additions were made
to the third edition, which was published in 1650 (Wing E 3352). Praz lists another
edition of 1655, a copy of which is said to be in the Nether Pollok collection (9),
but this is probably a ghost. It is not listed in Wing.
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Although hardly a book on heraldry proper, Blount's translation of Estienne was
listed in Thomas Gore's Catalogus Alphabeticé digestus, Plerorumque omnium
Authorum ... Qui de Re Heráldica ... scripsemnt, Oxford 1668, p.3 (10).
2.2. The Academie of Eloquence
In 1654 Blount published The Academie Of Eloquence. Containing a Compleat
English Rhétorique, Exemplified, With Common-Places, and Formes, digested into
an easie and Methodical way to speak and write fluently, according to the mode of
the present times. Together with Letters both Amorous and Moral, Upon emergent
occasions, Printed by T.N. for Humphrey Moseley, at the Princes-Arm's in S. Pauls
Churchyard, London 1654 (Wing В 3321). The book, which is preceded by an
'Epistle Dedicatory', is divided into four parts:
1. 'a more exact English Rhétorique, then has been hitherto extant, comprehending
all the most usefull Figures, exemplifi'd out of the Arcadia (11) and other our
choisest Authors' (pp.148);
2. 'formulae majores or Common-places, upon the most usual subjects for stile and
speech'(pp.49-118);
3. 'Formulae minores' or 'Little Forms For Style or Speech' (pp.119-140);
4. 'a Collection of Letters and addresses written to, for, and by several! persons,
upon emergent occasions' (pp. 149-226), preceded by 'Instructions for writing
and addressing Letters' (pp. 141-147), and followed by 'Superscriptions For
Letters, to be addressed to all sorts of persons, according to the usage of the
present times'(pp.227-232) (12).
The book was intended for 'the youth of both Sexes' (13). At the end of the
'Epistle Dedicatory' Blount admitted that he had borrowed widely from other
authors:
The Formula's are but Analects, which like the Humble-bee I gather'd in
Spring time out of the choisest Flowers of our English Garden; nor have I
in the Rhetorick or Letters transplanted much from my own barren Seminary.
In the following paragraphs each of the four parts into which Blount's A cademie is
divided, will come under review.
In 1935 H.H. Hudson edited John Hoskins's Directions for Speech and Style,
which was probably composed in 1599 (14). A comparison with Blount's Academie
showed that Blount's first part was 'nothing but a copy of the second, third, fourth
and fifth sections of Hoskins's Directions, with such omissions and changes as
Blount's fancy, reason, or inadvertence dictated' (15). Blount, who nowhere acknowledges his debt to Hoskins, adds some paragraphs, notably the opening paragraph
and the section on epithets (pp.4748). He also adds some references to Longinus,
who was translated into English by John Hall in 1652, and to Sir William Davenant's
Preface to Gondibert, Paris 1650 (16). The omissions are very slight and often concern allusions to contemporary writings or events (17). Sometimes up-to-date allusions are substituted for those of Hoskins (18). Every now and then a paragraph in
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Hoskins is paraphrased for the sake of style or clearness (19). Blount's 'Epistle
Dedicatory', too, contains a paragraph and a half which paraphrase the middle
portion of Hoskins's preface.
Blount was not the first to have availed himself of Hoskins's Directions. In 1930
L.B. Osbom pointed out that Ben Jonson incorporated in his Timber, or Discoveries (1641) part of Hoskins's preface and section on letter-writing (20).
Hoskins's Directions is a rhetoric of the Neo-Ciceronian school of rhetorical
theory, which gradually supplanted the school of the Ramists in the course of the
seventeenth century (21). For those sections which correspond with Blount's
first part, Hoskins was indebted to a number of sources, the most important being
Cicero and Quintilian (22). Yet, Hoskins did not imitate earlier treatises in any
servile way. Osborn, who investigated Hoskins's sources, concluded that Hoskins's
Directions was 'essentially original' (23).
Blount's first part was essentially Hoskins's work, as we have seen. Much that
Blount had borrowed without acknowledgement was in turn silently incorporated
in John Smith's The Mysterie Of Rhétorique Unvail'd, London 1657 (24). Hudson
pointed out in 1935 that Smith took over more than a hundred definitions and
examples from Blount (25). In addition, the first page and a half of 'The Author
to the Reader' appear to have been taken practically verbatim from the first page
and a half of Blount's 'Epistle Dedicatory'. Other sources are Thomas Farnaby's
Index Rhetoricus (1625) (26), from which Smith borrows many Latin examples
duly acknowledged, Henry Peacham's The Garden of Eloquence in its edition of
1593 (27), and, surprisingly, in view of the fact that Peacham, Farnaby and Blount
are all in the Ciceronian tradition, Dudley Fenner's Artes ofLogike and Rhetorike
(1584), which is in the Ramistic tradition (28). Neither Peacham nor Fenner are
mentioned by Smith.
Blount's collection of formulas, constituting the second and third parts of the
Academie, is interesting because, unlike other seventeenth century collections such
as the 'Formulae Oratoriae' in Thomas Farnaby's Index Rhetoricus, second (1633)
and later editions, and John Clarke's Formulae Oratoriae (71627), which are in the
tradition of Lipsius and Alstedius, Blount's collection was inspired by Francis
Bacon (29). In the 'Epistle Dedicatory' Blount quotes The Advancement of Learning
(1605) on commonplaces: 'I hold the diligence and pain in collecting Commonplaces to be of great use and certainty in studying; as, that which aids the memory,
subministers copy to invention, and contracts the sight of judgement to a strength'
(30). Bacon's opinion on 'formulae minores' is also given: 'they are as it were, the
Portals and postern dores of stile and speech, and of no smal use' (31). In thcdcademie the commonplaces are arranged under forty-two headings, such as 'Absence',
'Affection', 'Anger', 'Beauty', 'Love' and 'Women Commended', the last two covering twenty pages between them. In a minority of cases (about 20 per cent) the names
are mentioned of the authors from whom the collection was gathered. Among those
cited most frequently are Sir Francis Bacon, John Hall (translation of Longinus),
Owen Felltham, Sir Walter Ralegh, Sir Thomas Browne, Sir Henry Wotton, Walter
Montague, Sir Tobie Matthew, Sir Kenelm Digby and Serenus Cressy. The 'formulae
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minores' are unclassified, short quotations from various sources which are mentioned
in only fifteen cases. They were presumably chosen for their literary appeal and
because they could be used to illustrate the figures of speech discussed in part one.
As pointed out by R. Nadeau and K.R. Wallace, Blount's conception of formulas
was, in practice, very different from Bacon's views on them. Whereas Bacon's em
phasis was on invention (inventio), the first of the five procedures or arts in tradi
tional Ciceronian rhetoric, Blount's emphasis was on style (elocutio), the third of
the five procedures (32). This is borne out not only by the literary character of his
formulas, but also by a passage in the 'Epistle Dedicatory', where he tells the 'youth
of both Sexes': 'this [i.e. reading the Academie] with little study, will not only
facilitate your discourse into the moding language of these times, but adapt your
pens too with a quaint and fluent stile, then which no qualities (with confidence 1
speak it) can render you more accomplish'd'. The main interest of the collection,
however, does not lie in Blount's adaptation from Baconian doctrine, but in the
fact that 'it gave in English, with examples drawn from English literature, what the
older rhetorics had previously given in Latin and illustrated from classical or Renais
sance sources' (33).
As pointed out by Hudson in 1935, Blount's 'Instructions for writing and
addressing Letters' is closely adapted from the first section of Hoskins's Directions
for Speech and Style, which is entitled 'For Penning of Letters', with additional
paragraphs on handwriting and orthography (34). Hoskins's views on epistolary
style derive from Justus Lipsius's Epistolica Imtitutio (1590), whose outlook is
largely Senecan (35). Before Blount, Ben Jonson had adopted Hoskins's first
section almost in full in Timber, or Discoveries (36). G. Williamson has drawn
attention to some differences between Hoskins's and Blount's texts (37). Blount
repeats Hoskins's four qualities of epistolary style: 'Brevity', 'Perspicuity' (under
which 'Plainness' is subsumed), 'Life' and 'Respect', but under 'Brevity' he adds
a requirement which is, in fact, contrary to the demands of brevity:
Under this Notion somewhat may be said οι Periods, which ought not to bee
too long, nor yet too short, QUO MAGIS VIRTUS, EO MAGIS MEDIETAS.
All vertue consists in a certain Geometricall mediocrity, equally distant from
excess and default.
Again under 'Brevity' Blount remarks:
There ought likewise to be a special! regard had to the cadence of the words,
that the whole contexture of the Period may yeeld a certain kind of harmony
to the ear....
Longinus is quoted in support of this requirement. By adding the new requirements
of a mean between brevity and prolixity and cadence, Blount effected a small, though
not unimportant, change of emphasis in Senecan doctrine, as retailed in England by
Hoskins and Jonson (38).
In 1942 J.Robertson (39) suggested that Henry Care might have been indebted
to Blount's Academie for his rules of style in The Female Secretary: Or, Choice new
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Letters. Wherein each degree of Women may be accommodated with Variety of
Presidents or the expressing themselves aptly and handsomly on any Occasion
proper to their Sex. With Plain, yet more Exact and Pertinent Rules and Instructions
for the Inditing and Directing Letters in general than any Extant, London 1671.
Robertson referred to the last part (p.136 ff.) of Care's book. A comparison between
the relevant sections in Care and Blount shows the greater part of Care's 'Directions
for the Indicting, Writing and Superscribing Letters' (pp.136-156) to have been taken
over from Blount without acknowledgement (40). In words closely modelled on a
passage in Blount's 'Epistle Dedicatory' which has already been quoted (41), he admits that he had 'consulted the best Authors' for his 'Directions... which if heedfully observ'd, may with a little practice and wary imitation of good Presidents, soon
facilitate their endeavours towards perfection, and adapt their Pens with a graceful, quaint, and fluent Style, than which scarce any other quality can render them
more accomplisht' (42).
There is no doubt that Care had a copy of the Academie in front of him when
composing his Female Secretary (43). Care's section 'Of Composing and Indicting
Letters' (pp. 138-146) is closely modelled on the 'Instructions for writing and
addressing Letters' in the Academie (pp.141-147). Care copied some passages almost
verbatim and paraphrased other parts with some minor omissions and additions.
Again, the first page of the section entitled 'Of the Mode or Form of Writing and
Superscribing Letters' (p.147) is a paraphrase of the Academie, p.147. Finally, the
first three pages of the 'Forms of Superscriptions to all sorts of People' (pp. 150-152)
are closely modelled on Blount's 'Superscriptions For Letters' (pp.227-231).
The first edition of Blount's Academie contains seventy-seven model letters
(pp.149-226). About half of them are signed 'T.B.', which, presumably, stands for
Thomas Blount; the greater part of the remaining letters are signed 'D.W.'. We have
found none of them in any earlier compilations. Most of the letters, which bristle
with learned allusions and illustrations of the figures of speech treated in the first
part of the book, are very formal and ceremonious and written in a highly artificial
style (44). One wonders whether 'the youth of both Sexes' ever used them as
models 'upon emergent occasions'. A few titles will be cited in order to illustrate
the subject-matter: 'A Letter to revive Freindship in the Son, by remembrance of
the Fathers love' (no.I), 'A Letter to excuse silence' (no.V), 'A passionate letter of
affection' (no.IX), 'In answer to one that congratulated an arrival! in the Countrey'
(no.XXIV), To a Lady, upon her leaving the City' (no.XXVII), 'To his Lady
Mistris, complaining of her cruelty' (no .XXXV), 'Upon a Motion of marriage' (no.
XXXVIII). K.G.Hornbeak and Robertson not entirely unjustly describe the letters
in terms which Blount borrowed from Hoskins: they 'go a begging for some meaning,
and labour to be delivered of the great Burden, Nothing' (45).
Although Hornbeak 'found none of its [i.e. the Academie's] letters in any later
compilations' (46), at least two of the eighty-two model letters in Care's The Female
Secretary were borrowed, with some alterations, from Blount's Academie (47).
Blount's Academie and its rival, Smith's Mysterie Of Rhétorique Unvail'd', were
among the most popular rhetorics of the second half of the seventeenth century (48).
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Charles Hoole, A New Discovery of the Old Art of Teaching Schoole, London
1660, part 3, pp 132-133, mentions Blount's book, to which he refers as 'the late
English Rhetonck', among the rhetorics to be used in the fourth form of the gram
mar school
The Academie went through at least five editions within a period of thirty years
A second edition appeared in 1656 (Wing В 3322), a third in 1663, which we have
not seen (Wmg В 3323), a 'third* in 1664 (Wing В 3324), a fourth in 1670 (Wing
В 3325) and a fifth m 1683 (Wmg В 3326) (49) In addition, Hudson notes editions
of 1660 and 1684 (50), which we have not seen, and The National Union Catalog
lists a first edition of 1653, which appears to be a ghost (51), and a fifth edition of
1682 (52) A facsimile of the first edition of 1654 was published by the Scolar
Press in 1971 A comparison between the editions of 1654 and 1683 reveals only
minor changes, the most important being the addition of six model letters and the
addition of a page (p 148) to the discussion of orthography
As we have seen, the importance of the Academie does not lie m its originality,
although Blount's adaptation of Hoskins's section on letter writing is original, but
m the fact that it made Hoskins's rhetoric available to a large public Parts two and
three of the Academie are interesting primarily because the formulas were drawn
from English literary texts, but also because the collection was inspired by Bacon
The most disappointing part of the book is the collection of letters While large
chunks of the Academie can be traced back directly to John Hoskins's Directions
for Speech and Style, parts of Blount's book were in turn embodied m John Smith's
The Mysterie Of Rhétorique Umail'd and Henry Care's The temale Secretary
2 3 Glossographia
Blount's first publication of major importance is Glossographia Or A Dictionary,
Interpreting all such Hard Words, Whether Hebrew, Greek, Latin, Italian, Spanish,
French, Teutonick, Belgick, British or Saxon, as are now used in our refined English
Tongue Also the Terms of Divinity Law, Physick, Mathematicks, Heraldry, Anatomy, War, Mustek, Architecture, and of several other Arts and Sciences Explicated
With Etymologies, Definitions, and Historical Observations on the same Very use
ful for all such as desire to understand what they read Printed by Tho Newcomb,
and are to be sold by Humphrey Moseley, at the Prince's Arms in St Pauls Churchyard, and George Sawbndge at the Bible on Ludgate hil, London 1656 (Wmg В
3334) This dictionary, which is preceded by a commendatory poem by 'J S ', who
can be identified as Blount's friend John Sergeant (53), is the fourth monolingual
English dictionary, after Robert Cawdrey's A Table Alphabeticall (1604), John
Bullokar's (54)^ η English Expositor (1616) and Henry Cockeram's The English
Dictionane (1623) (55)
The need for a monolingual English dictionary had been felt for a long time
R F Jones has estimated that the 'development of the language through the sixteenth
century had swelled its vocabulary by at least one-third with words taken from other
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languages, Latin especially (56) The borrowing continued in the seventeenth cen
tury, which Weekley has characterized as 'the great Latinizing age' (57) Although
most new words were of Latin derivation, a fair number was borrowed from other
languages, mainly as a result of the increasing commercial, social and literary contacts
with foreign countries (58) Among the new words there were many that were un
familiar even to educated people like Blount, who confesses in the 'To the Reader'
of his Glossograplua 'I was often gravelled in English Books, that is, I encountred
such words, as I either not at all, or not throughly understood, more then what the
preceding sence did insinuate' It is not surprising, therefore, that the all-English
dictionaries of the seventeenth century should all be dictionaries of hard words (59)
Having confessed that he 'was often gravelled in English Books', Blount lists a
number of new words met with in Turkish, Spanish, French and Roman histories
and other books and comments 'By this new world of Words, I found we were
slipt into that condition which Seneca complains of in his time, When mens minds
once begin to enure themselves to dislike, whatever is usual is disdained They affect
novelty in speech, they recai oreworn and uncouth words, they forge new phrases,
and that which is newest is best liked, there is presumptuous and far fetching of
words ' Blount compiled his Glossograplua, which he 'chiefly intended for the
more-knowing Women (60), and less-knowing Men', but also for 'the best of
Schollers' who might 'in some part or other be obliged by it', in the belief that
'few, without the help of a Dictionary would be able to understand our ordinary
English Books' Having first censured neologisms, Blount subsequently defends
the occurrence of so many new words in his dictionary by referring to 'our best
modern Authors, who have both infinitely enriched and enobled our Language, by
admitting and naturalizing thousands of foraign Words, providently brought home
from the Greek, Roman, and Erench Oratories, which though, in the untravel'd
ears of our Fathers would have sounded harsh, yet a few late years have rendred
them familiar even to vulgar capacities Witness the learned Works of the Lord
Bacon, Mr Montagu, Sir Kenelm Digby, Sir Henry Wotton, Mr Seiden, Mr Sands,
Dr Brown, Dr Charlton, Dr Heylyn, Mr Howel etc wherein such words are used
more or less To many of which I have added the Authors names, that 1 might not
be thought to be the innovator of them' (61)
Blount acknowledges his indebtedness to the dictionaries of 'Scapula, Minsheu,
Cotgrave, Rider, Florio, Thomasius, Dasipodius, and Hexams Dutch, Dr Davies
Welsh Dictionary, Cowels Interpreter, etc and other able Authors, for so much
as tended to my purpose'
As pointed out by D Τ Starnes and G E Noyes, Blount owes his greatest debt
to Thomas's Dictionanum Linguae Latinae et Anghcanae and Francis Holyoke's
Dictionanum ttymologicum, a Latin English dictionary which was usually published
under the general title Rider's Dictionane along with the English-Latin dictionary
(originally called Bibhotheca Scholastita) of John Rider Starnes and Noyes have
computed that no less than 58 per cent of Blount's entries derive, wholly or partly,
from these two Latin-English dictionaries (62) In order to check the findings of
Starnes and Noyes, a comparative study of the entries under the letter D in Thomas
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(1615 ed ), Holyoke (1640 ed ) and Blount (1656 ed ) was earned out Of 609
entries under this letter in Glossographia, 339, or more than 55 per cent, can be
traced back to Thomas and Holyoke More specifically, 145 are derived, wholly or
partly, from Holyoke (63), 26 from Thomas (64), 145 from either (65), 14 from
both (66), and 9 are composite definitions arrived at by borrowing phrases from
Thomas or Holyoke and Rändle Cotgrave's/1 French-English Dictionary (1650 ed )
or Bullokar's An English Expositor (67)
Starnes and Noyes do not seem to have realized that the next important source
of Glossographia is Rändle Cotgrave's A French English Dictionary (68) Of the
entnes under the letter D, 66, or almost 11 per cent, can be traced back, partly or
wholly to Cotgrave (1650 ed ) (69) For only 10 entnes does Blount give credit to
his source In the fifth edition of 1681 Cotgrave is mentioned only 8 tunes
To John Mmsheu's polyglot lexicon The Guide into the Tongues (70) Blount
owes a minor debt A companson between the entries under the letter D in Blount
and Minsheu (1625 ed ) shows Blount to have borrowed 20 entnes, partly or
wholly (71) Of these borrowings Blount acknowledges 11 in the first edition In
the edition of 1681 Blount mentions his source only 4 times
As pointed out by Starnes and Noyes, Blount also owes a minor debt to his
predecessor John Bullokar, although no mention of this is made in the list of
sources m Blount's 'To the Reader' He is cited from time to time in the text
proper, but by no means all borrowings are given credit for (72) From an examination
of the entnes under the letter D in the first editions of Bullokar and Blount it
appears that 17 entnes in Glossographia have been appropriated, partly or wholly,
from An English Expositor (73) Only 5 borrowings are acknowledged In the
edition of 1681 Bullokar is cited only twice
Although Starnes and Noyes suggest that John Rastell's Les Termes De La Ley
is the main source for the definitions of legal terms in Glossographia (74), an
examination of the entries under D in Les Termes De La Ley (1642 ed ), John
Cowell's The Interpreter (1637 ed ) (75), and Glossopgraphia shows Blount to have
borrowed 18 definitions from The Interpreter (76), and only 2 which do not occur
in The Interpreter, from Les Termes De La Ley (77)
No entries under D in Glossographia seem to derive from John Scapula's Lexicon
Gracco Latinum (1652 ed ), John Horio's Qi>een Anna's New World Of Words, Or
Dictionane of the Italian and English tongues (1611) (78), Petrus Dasypodius's
Dasypodivs Catholicvs, Hoc est, Dictionanvm Latino-Germanico-Polomcvm, Germanico Latmvm, Et Polono-Latino Germanicvm (1642 ed ) (79) or John Davies's
Antiquae Linguae Bntanmcae bt Linguae Latinae, Dictionanum Duplex (1632)
Henry Hexham's A Copious English And Netherduytch Dictionane Het Groot
Woorden Boeck, Gestelt in 't bngelsch ende Nederduytsih (1647, 1648) (80) appears
to have supplied Blount with one entry, dorp
Having established Blount's indebtedness to his predecessors in the field of
lexicography, the degree of his dependence on the contemporary or near contemporary writers cited m the text proper remains to be investigated Starnes and
Noyes have found that many of the Latinate words which are designated as from
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Sir Francis Bacon and Sir Thomas Browne 'derive, in fact, directly from the LatinEnglish dictionaries'. They suggest that 'Blount first introduced the word from the
Latin and then, having discovered that it was used by one of the writers mentioned,
he so designated' (81). In order to check the findings of Stames and Noyes, the
entries under the letter D which are designated as from Bacon, Browne, Owen
Felltham, and Walter Montague, were compared with entries in the dictionaries of
Thomas and Holyoke. Of 7 entries designated as from Bacon 3 appear to derive
partly or wholly from the above-mentioned dictionaries (82). None of the 7 entries
to which Browne's name is added (83) can be traced back to Thomas or Holyoke.
The 2 entries which are designated as from Montague (84), and 3 of the 4 entries
to which Felltham's name is added, derive from Thomas or Holyoke (85). In view
of the fact that by no means all words to which the names of contemporary authors
are added can be traced back to the Latin-English dictionaries and in view of the
fact that authors such as Bacon, Browne, Felltham and Montague are among the
sources cited most frequently both in the section on commonplaces in the Academie
of Eloquence (1654) and in Glossographia (1656), it seems likely that Blount first
found his words in the books of the authors mentioned and then checked his list
of words thus found against the entries in Thomas and Holyoke. If these dictionaries
supplied an acceptable definition, Blount incorporated it in his Glossographia; if the
definition was unacceptable or if there was no entry at all, Blount tried other
dictionaries or supplied a definition of his own.
It should here be added that Blount was the first lexicographer of a purely
English dictionary to have cited the authorities he had consulted (86), albeit on
a fairly small scale. If we leave the references to dictionaries aside, Blount claims
to have found 45 words under D in contemporary authors, thus justifying their
occurrence in his dictionary. Nevertheless, many of the Latinate words in Blount's
dictionary must have been arrived at by the simple process of anglicizing Thomas's
and Holyoke's Latin equivalents of the English (87). Although it is difficult to prove
that Blount was thus responsible for the introduction of a great many new words
into the English language, thus creating a few more problems for the 'more-knowing
Women, and less-knowing Men' for whose benefit the dictionary was compiled,
it is very likely that many of those words had not 'legally pass'd the Mint and
Test of our Vertuosi' and should be regarded as mere 'dictionary words' (88).
It is, perhaps, surprising that Blount, an antiquary and a lawyer, should have 'in
a great measure, shun'd the old Saxon Words' (89). He found them 'growing every
day more obsolete then other'. For those words the reader is referred to 'an excellent Dictionary thereof shortly expected from the learned Mr. Somner' (90).
The fabulous material in which the dictionaries of his predecessors Bullokar and
Cockeram abounded, was greatly reduced by Blount (91), who likewise 'avoided
Poetical Stories, as much as I could' (92). On the other hand, he extended the scope
of the dictionary by introducing terms of various arts and sciences (93). A striking
feature of Blount's dictionary is the introduction of a considerable number of
entries on religion. Under the letter A alone Blount has often lengthy entries on 15
different reUgious orders and sects, none of which occur either in Bullokar or
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Cockeram (94).
Another interesting feature of the Glossographia is the introduction of illustrations to help out the definitions. As these illustrations occur in only two entries
(canton and gyron), however, they should probably be regarded as sporadic instances 'without real significance' (95).
To Blount belongs also the credit for being the first compiler of an all-English
dictionary to attempt etymologies. For this he had found ample precedent in the
bilingual and polyglot lexicons which had appeared before the Glossographia (96).
Blount usually indicates in parentheses from what foreign word or from what
language the English word is derived. Sometimes an explanation of the origin of a
word is attempted. Most of the etymologies are admittedly fanciful (97), but it
should be remembered that the important etymological dictionaries of Stephen
Skinner and Francis Junius had yet to be published. Skinner's Etymologicon
Linguae Anglicanae was published posthumously in 1671 and Junius's Etymologicum Anglicanum appeared posthumously in 1743, although it had been compiled
a long time before (98).
Not long after the appearance of Glossographia Edward Phillips published The
New World Of English Words: Or, a General Dictionary (1658) (99), the title of
which was presumably suggested by a phrase used in Blount's 'To the Reader'
(100). Not only the title, but also much of Phillips's 'Advertisement to the Reader'
derives from Blount's 'To the Reader'. Phillips criticizes his predecessor in several
places in his 'Advertisement' without mentioning his name. Blount's references to
contemporary authors are commented upon as follows: 'Some Critticks perhaps
will expect the names of Authors in the traverse of this Worke to be often set down
as single testimonies for the fantasticalnesse of their own words; such an undertaking
I look upon as no lesse needlesse, then abusive and ridiculous'.
The extent of Phillips's borrowings from the text proper has been shown by
Starnes and Noyes. They found, for example, that out of 211 entries between
cabala and cardiognostick in Phillips's dictionary, 104 derive from Blount, who has
148 words in the same range of entries (101). In order to check the findings of
Starnes and Noyes the entries under D in the Glossographia and The New World Of
English Words were compared. Of 720 entries under D in Phillips, 380 (nearly 53
per cent) appear to derive from the Glossographia, which has 609 entries under D.
Verbatim borrowings are rare, however (102). Phillips usually slightly rephrases
(103) or condenses (104) Blount's definition. Where Blount's entry is a verb,
Phillips's is often the corresponding noun, but the definition clearly derives from
Blount (105).
When in November 1671 Thomas Manley published Nomothetes, which was
heavily indebted to Blount's Nomolexicon (1670), Blount decided to react and
published A World of Errors Discovered In The New World of Words, Or General
English Dictionary. And In Nomothetes, Or The Interpreter Of Law-Words and
Terms (1673), in which Phillips's and Manley's thefts and errors were exposed (106).
The fourth (1678) edition of Phillips's dictionary contains an appendix headed
'A Collection of such affected words from the Latin and Greek, as are either to be
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used warily, and upon occasion only, or totally to be rejected as Barbarous, and
illegally compounded or derived; the most notorious of which last are noted with an
Obelisk'. Starnes and Noyes have pointed out that 'Phillips' entire list, except for a
few additions from some other source' derive from Blount's Glossographia. They
conclude: 'It looks as though Phillips, by thus putting in a black list words chosen
from the Glossographia, were making a side hit at Blount, who had been attacking
Phillips for plagiarism' (107). Their conclusion is probably correct, but it should
be pointed out that Phillips had branded entries in the body of his dictionary
from the first edition onwards, most of them coming directly from the Glosso
graphia (108). Out of 96 branded entries in The New World of English Words
(1658), no fewer than 80 correspond to entries in the Glossographia (109). Only a
handful of them have found general acceptance.
Edward Phillips never acknowledged his indebtedness to Blount, but in the
fourth edition of his dictionary he silently corrected a number of definitions for
which he had been taken to task in A World of Errors (110).
As pointed out by Starnes and Noyes, Blount's Glossographia is one of the
main sources of the anonymous Glossographia Anglicana Nova: Or, A Dictionary,
Interpreting Such Hard Words of whatever Language, as are at present used in the
English Tongue, with their Etymologies, Definitions ac. (i707), although Blount's
dictionary is severely criticized in the preface of this book (111). In order to
establish their relationships the entries under the letter D in the Glossographia
Anglicana Nova and the fifth (1681) edition of the Glossographia were compared.
It appears that 149 entries under D in Glossographia Anglicana Nova derive, wholly
or partly, from Blount's dictionary, which has 685 entries under D. Blount's
definitions were sometimes copied verbatim, either in toto (112) or partly (113),
sometimes (slightly).rephrased (114) and sometimes combined with entries from
John Kersey's revision of Edward Phillips's The New World of Words (1706)
into new composite definitions (115).
In 1694 The Ladies Dictionary; Being a General Entertainment For The FairSex
was printed for the bookseller John Dunton. Dunton's compilation is not a diction
ary of the kind discussed in this paragraph, but a sort of literary mosaic, containing
varied information for the benefit of, and about, women from a number of sources.
In the 'To the Ladies' to this work the compiler acknowledges his indebtedness to
Blount's Glossographia. As was first pointed out by Noyes, this indebtedness con
sists of a series of entries towards the end of the section devoted to each letter,
derived verbatim from the Glossographia (116). Towards the end of section D, for
example, there is a series of 27 consecutive entries (117), copied verbatim from the
fifth (1681) edition of the Glossographia.
Blount's dictionary enjoyed a fair degree of popularity in spite of the competition
of Bullokar's An English Expositor and Cockeram's The English Dictionarie, which
were still in circulation, and of Phillips's The New World Of English Words (118).
A second edition was published in 1661 (Wing В 3335), a third in 1670 (Wing В
3336), a fourth in 1674 (Wing В 3337) and a fifth in 1681 (Wing В 3338). In addi
tion, R.C. Alston lists a second edition of 1659 (119), which we have not seen, and
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R.Watt lists editions of 1671, 1679 and 1717 (120). In Blount's correspondence
there is no evidence supporting Watt's claim that new editions of the Glossographia
were published in 1671 and 1679. Moreover, Watt mistook W. Nelson's edition of
Blount's Nomolexicon, which appeared in 1717, for another edition of the Glossographia. DNB II, p.717, repeats Watt's errors and adds an edition of 1691, which is
a mistake for the second edition of Blount's Nomolexicon (121). G.H. McKnight,
according to whom Blount's dictionary 'appeared in successive editions down to
1707' (122) must have mistaken the Glossographia Anglicana Nova (1707) for
another edition of Blount's book. Facsimiles of the first edition of the Glossographia
were published by the Scolar Press in 1969 and by Georg Olms Verlag in 1972.
A comparison between the several editions of the Glossographia reveals some
interesting developments. Each new edition contained a number of new entries.
Under the letter D, for example, there are 30 new entries in the second edition,
which is an addition of nearly 5 per cent, 29 in the third, 13 in the fourth, and 6
in the fifth edition (123). Many of the references in the body of the text of the
first edition disappeared. In the first edition the sources of, for example, 86 entries
under D were given. Of these acknowledgements 13 were dropped in the second,
18 in the third, 2 in the fourth and 3 in the fifth edition.
To the list of dictionaries to which Blount acknowledges his indebtedness in his
'To the Reader', 'Spelman's Glossarium' was added in 1661 and 'Goldman' in 1681,
although the first edition of the latter dictionary dated from as far back as 1664. In
order to establish the degree of Blount's dependence on these dictionaries, the 29
new entries under D in the third (1670) edition of the Glossographia were compared
with corresponding entries in Henry Spelman's Glossarium Archaiologicum (1664)
(124) and Francis Gouldman's A Copious Dictionary in Three Parts: I. The English
before the Latin... II. The Latin before the English... III. The Proper Names of
Persons, Places (1669 ed.) (125). Blount appears to be indebted to Spelman for two
entries under D (126). From the Latin-English section of Gouldman's dictionary
Blount borrowed more freely. 12 of the new words under D are defined not only in
Gouldman but also in Holyoke (1640 ed.). In the case of 7 words (127), it is difficult to say whether Holyoke or Gouldman, who borrowed freely from Holyoke
(128), is the source; 5 definitions (129), however, resemble Gouldman's explanations more closely than Holyoke's. It seems probable, therefore, that Blount went
to Gouldman for all the 12 entries.
Gouldman's name displaced the names of Thomas and Rider, Blount's most
important sources, as we have seen, in Blount's list of dictionaries consulted. Rider's
name disappeared in 1674 and Thomas's name in 1681. Cowell's Interpreter, too,
disappeared from the list after 1670. The reason for this is, of course, the publication of Blount's Nomolexicon in 1670.
As we have seen, the greater part of Blount's definitions can be traced back to
dictionaries published before the Glossographia. It is, of course, common practice
for a lexicographer to take his definitions from existing dictionaries, when he finds
that he himself cannot supply better ones, and Blount should not be blamed for
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doing just this. There is, however, some justification in the charge that Blount intro
duced non-existant words into his dictionary by anglicizing Latin entries in Thomas
and Holyoke. Blount was the first compiler of a monolingual English dictionary to
attempt etymologies and to cite the authorities he had consulted. Blount's rival
Edward Phillips borrowed freely and without acknowledgement from the Glosso·
graphia. The anonymous compiler of the Glossographia Anglicana Nova, too, was
indebted to Blount for a large number of entries. Finally, many entries in John
Dunton's The Ladies Dictionary derive verbatim from the Glossographia.
2.4. The Lamps of the Law and Lights of the Gospel
In 1658 appeared The Lamps of the Law, And Lights of the Gospel. Or The Titles
of some late Spiritual, Polemical, Metaphysical new Books, diligently collected into
a Volume. By Grass & Hay Wythers, London 1658 (not listed in Wing). Wood, who
owned two copies of this pamphlet (Wood 899 (6) and Wood 899 (7)), wrote on
the title-page of one of them (Wood 899 (7)): 'Tho. [Blount] of the inner Temple,
the afuthor]' (130). In Wood АО III, col.149, the pamphlet is said to have been
written 'in imitation of J.Birkenhead's Paul's Churchyard'.
The Royalist propagandist John Birkenhead or Berkenhead was the author of
three catalogues, each containing a 'century' of mock book titles, Acts of Parliament,
Queries, Orders and Cases of Conscience, published in 1651 and 1652, each with
the title Pavl's Church-Yard. In 1653 he published two similar pamphlets, both en
titled Bibliotheca Parliamenti. In the same year a composite version of the first
two 'centuries' of Pavl's Church-Yard was printed together with a third version of
Bibliotheca Parliamenti, the full title of which reads Two Centvries of Pauls Church
yard: Una Cum índice Expurgatorio in Bibliothecam Parliamenti, Sive Librorum,
qui prostant venales in Vico Vulgo Vacato Little-Brittain. Done into English for
the bene fit of the Assembly of Divines, and the two Universities (131).
A few items will suffice to illustrate the character of the pamphlets:
A Confutation of that Vulgar opinion, that a Receiver is worse then a thief,
because now very honest men are Receivers of the Kings Revenues (132).
The Childrens Dictionary, An Exact Collection of all new Words (bom since
Nov. 3. 1640) in Speeches, Prayers, or Sermons, as well those that signifie
Something as Nothing (133).
Dooms-day-Book. A clear manifestation that more Roundheads go to heaven
than Cavaliers, because Roundheads on their death-beds do repent of their
former Cause and Opinions, but not Cavaliers (134).
A new Map of England, shewing that those few at Westminster are Representatives of the Common-wealth, in regard the whole Nation payes them Contribution (135).
The Confutation of Geographers, who said we of this Island were Antipodes
to none, though we tread contrary to all the world (136).
The jurisdiction of Courts That the Upper and Lower Bench are all Legall
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Seats of Justice, being made of such wood as grew in the Kings Forrests, and
cut down by Ordinance of Parliament (137)
Theopoeia A Discourse shewing to us mortalls, that Cromwel may be
reckoned amongst the gods, since he hath put offal humanity (138)
In the mock dedication of THe Lamps of the Law· (p 5) the names of some Non
conformists, such as Adomram Byfield, Obadiah Sedgwick, Dorcas Erbury, William
Erbury's wife, and Praise-God Barbon, occur along with a number of fictitious
names, such as 'Comfort Star and Reformation Ayre, Esquires' and 'Peregrine DoeLittle, John Bide-awhile, and Thomas Un-thank, Yeomen' That it was Blount's
aim to ridicule the more extreme forms of Nonconformist religious writing also
appears from the tone of the preface, which is here quoted m its entirety (pp 5-6)
Belai ed,
I Have taken some pains to collect this Catalogue of Spiritual Books, and
though haply it may not compare with those yearly ones of Franckford
or Pans for greatness of volume or depth of School-Learning, yet for height
of Spirit and profundity of Scriptural knowledge, it will out-do the Fathers
of the Primitive times, and put the whole Christian World into amazement
And because the Books herein Catalogu'd have been Christened (if I may so
phrase it) with very strange Titles, I thought fit to select persons of as strange
names to be Gossips to this my Collection, even your selves, to whom I offer
the whole Endeavor, not in a carnal way, with expectation of a Mmerval,
but with humbleness and admiration of spirit for such Metaphysical and
Supertranscendent Productions, whose heights the simplicity of former times
could not reach, and whose depths the ignorance of the present cannot
fathome Thus recommended and published
Bv one who according to the flesh was named Ν N
But in the Seed of the Spirit is properly stilcd Grass & Hay Wythers
The catalogue lists 113 items (pp 7-24) Unlike Berkenhead, whose catalogues are
made up of mock book titles, Orders, etc , Blount lists existing Nonconformist
writings The titles are usually presented without any textual changes and without
any comments or notes whatsoever Only in a few cases did Blount make some slight
changes in a title m order to achieve a more comic effect In the case of the first
title quoted below, for example, 'Gelding' originally read 'Gedling' and in the fourth
title 'Trumpeter' read 'Minister' (139) Apparently, Blount considered a mere list
of Nonconformist books to be as effective a weapon as a list of mock titles The
greater part of the items concerns books and pamphlets by Puritan and Quaker
writers A few titles illustrative of the character of the catalogue are quoted below
Date of publication, name of author when not given by Blount and Wing or STC
reference have been supplied between brackets
St Pauls Politic ks, or a Sermon against Neutrality Preached at Margarets
Westminster By Laurence Palmer, Rector of the Mediety of Gelding in the
County of Nottingham, and Captain of a Troop of Horse, raised for the Ser32

vice of the King and Parliament (1644, Wing Ρ 250) (140)
Some sweet Sips of some Spiritual Wine, sweetly and freely dropping from
one Cluster of Grapes, brought between two upon a Staff from Spiritual
Canaan, the Land of the Living Lord To late Egyptian and now bewildered
Israelites. (1649, Abiezer Coppe, Wmg С 6086) (141)
The Horn of the He goat broken, or an Answer to a lying Book called The
chasing the yong Quaking Harlot out of the City By a lover of Righteousness,
caUed Rich Huberthorn (1656, Wing Η 3224) (142)
The Shield of the Righteous or the 95 Psalm expounded, with the addition
of Doctrines and Uses, by Robert Horn, Trumpeter of Gods Word (1625,
STC 13825)(143)
The guilty-covered Clergy man unveiled, m a plain and candid Reply unto
two bundles of Wrath and Confusion, wrapt up in one and twenty sheets of
Paper By Tho Speed, a Friend to all that tremble at the Word of the Lord
(1657, Wmg S 4905) (144)
The Babe of glory, breaking forth in the broken flesh of the Saints, breathing
out the life of God (hid in their flesh) now to be revealed and raised, Isa
40 5 6 by Will Erbury (1653, Wing Ь 3222) (145)
A Call into the way to the Kingdom This is written to go abroad into the
World, for the good of poor Souls, that they may know their way to their
Souls rest Written by Tho Stubbs, one whom the people of the world
scornfully call Quaker, which word Quaking 1 willingly own, else I should
deny the Scriptures For Moses and the holy men of God quaked and
trembled at the presence of the Lord Heb 12 (1655, Wing S 6084) (146)
Copies of The Lamps of the Law appear to be very rare The pamphlet is listed
neither in Wing nor in The National Union Catalog Two copies have been located,
however, in the Wood collection in the Bodleian Library (147) The existence of a
transcript of this pamphlet, made by John Bagford (1650-1716) (148), the wellknown collector who was employed by Robert Harley, Earl of Oxford, is sufficient
testimony of its rarity even at a very early date It is highly unlikely that Bagford
would have taken the trouble to transcribe the entire pamphlet if it had been
readily available Presumably, Bagford was mainly interested in the pamphlet
because it contained a list of existing Nonconformist writings, not because of its
anti Nonconformist character The transcript is preserved m the British Library as
MSHarl 7579, ff70r-78v (149)
2 5 A Catalogue of the Lords, Knights and Gentlemen
On the day of Charles IPs birthday and his return to London appeared A Catalogue
Of The Lords, Knights and Gentlemen (of the Cathohck Religion) that were Slam
m the Late Wan, in Defence of their King and Countm As also of those whose
Lstates were sold bv the Rump for that Cause, s sh fol (Wmg С 1383, Clancy 183)
(150) According to a note in one of his copies (151) (Wood 503 (35)), Wood
acquired the catalogue on 29 May 1660 (152) The catalogue should be looked
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upon as a piece of Catholic propaganda. Its date of publication shows that no time
was lost in trying to get across to the restored king and the nation that there was a
strong case for toleration of Catholics, seeing that many of them had suffered
severely for their loyalty to Charles I. The catalogue is divided into four sections:
1. A list of the lords, knights and gentlemen killed in the Civil War when fighting
in defence of Charles I.
2. A list of 'The Names of such Catholicks whose Estates (both Real and Personal)
were sold, in pursuance of an Act made by the Rump, July 16. 1651. for their
pretended Delinquency; that is, for adhering to their King'.
3. A list of 'Other Catholicks, whose Estates were sold by an aditional [sic] Act
made August 4. 1652'.
4. A list of 'More Catholicks whose Estates were sold by another Act made
November 18. 1652*.
The following publications, both by Blount and others, have been found to contain
reprints, with additions, of the catalogue:
- Blount's Calendarium Catholicum of 1661 (153);
- Blount's A New Almanack, After The Old Fashion of 1663 (154);
- Roger Palmer, Earl of Castlemaine's To all the Royalists that suffered for His
Majesty, and to the rest of the Good People of England. The Humble Apology
of the English Catholicks, n.p., 1666 (Wing С 1249, Clancy 181 and 182), pp.9-14;
- Roger Palmer, Earl of Castlemaine's A Reply To The Answer Of The Catholiqve
Apology. Or a cleere vindication of the Catholiques of England from all matter
of fact charg'd against them by their Enemyes, n.p., 1668 (Wing С 1246, Clancy
180(155)),pp.275-288;
- Roger Palmer, Earl of Castlemaine's The Catholique Apology (3rd ed.), n.p.,
1674 (Wing С 1240, Clancy 175 and 176), pp.574-583;
- Kalendarium Catholicum of 1686 (156);
- Calendarium Catholicum of 1689 (157);
- Catholicon: Or, The Christian Philosopher: A Roman Catholic Magazine 1
(1815), pp.154-159, 178-179.
2.6. Bosco bel
A few months after the Restoration (158) Henry Seile, 'Stationer to the Kings most
Excellent Majesty', brought out Boscobel: Or, The History Of His Sacred Majesties
Most miraculous Preservation After the Battle of Worcester, 3. Sept. 1651 (Wing В
3329, Horrox (159) 47). This tract, which is dedicated to the king and signed 'Tho.
Blount', gives a detailed account of the king's adventures from 3 September 1651,
when his army was defeated at Worcester, until 9 September, when he arrived at
Bentley Hall, Staffordshire, in the company of Colonel John Lane.
In his 'To the Reader' Blount writes: 'I am so far from that foul crime of pub
lishing what's false, that I can safely say, I know not one line unauthentick; such
has been my care to be sure of the truth, that I have diligently collected the particu
lars from most of their mouths, who were the very Actors themselves in this Scene
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of Miracles'. That the king was pleased with Blount's account appears from a state
ment published in August 1660: 'Statement of the King's pleasure, that Thos.
Blount, author of Boscobel, continue and perfect that history of his wonderful
preservation, after the battle of Worcester, and that all persons instrumental therein
give him information of the particulars; also that none but he presume to print any
part thereof (160).
On the last page (p.55) of Boscobel Blount took the opportunity of stressing
the part played by Catholics in the preservation of the king: 'I shall adde but this
one circumstance, that it was concealed by persons, for the most part, of that
Religion, which has long suffer'd under an imputation (laid on them by some
mistaken zelots) of disloyalty to their Soveraign'.
It has been suggested (161) that for his account Blount may have used WhiteLadies: Or His Sacred Majesties Most miraculous Preservation After the Battle At
Worcester, London 1660 (162) (Wing W 1861) and An Exact Narrative And Rela
tion Of His Most Sacred Majesties Escape from Worcester on the third of September,
1651. Till his Arrival at Paris, London 1660 (163) (Wing E 3662). The similarities
between Boscobel and White-Ladies are so conspicuous, that one is led to the
conclusion that one is a pirated edition of the other. In both tracts the same events
are described in roughly the same order. Occasionally even the phrasing is word for
word the same. Usually, however, the descriptions in Boscobel are more detailed
than those in White-Ladies. As we have seen, Blount's narrative received official
support from the king. The authors), printer and publisher of White-Ladies did not
disclose their names, perhaps, one is tempted to believe, in order to avoid charges
of plagiarism. Although the evidence is, perhaps, not entirely conclusive, it seems
very likely that White-Ladies is a pirated edition οι Boscobel (164) and that Blount
collected the particulars of his story from 'the very Actors themselves'.
According to A. Fea An Exact Narrative And Relation is the first printed article
on the subject of the king's flight (165). Like Boscobel, it is almost entirely con
cerned with the king's adventures during the first week after his defeat at Worcester
(166). The narrative is full of small details which show the author to have been
intimately acquainted with the local situation. It seems likely, therefore, that the
story is based onfirst-handaccounts. Although Boscobel and An Exact Narrative
describe largely the same events and, as is to be expected, have many details in
common, it is difficult to determine what use, if any, Biount made oí An Exact
Narrative for his story. Blount's account contains some particulars which are
absent in An Exact Narrative, and, on the other hand, one turns in vain to Boscobel
for some details described in An Exact Narrative. Blount may have consulted An
Exact Narrative, but there appears to be no reason to disbelieve his statement that
his story was based on personal inquiries in the area where the events took place.
Before the end of the year another edition of Boscobel was published (Wing
В 3330, Ноггох 48) and in 1662 appeared Boscobel: Or The Compleat History Of
His Sacred Majesties Most Miraculous Preservation After the Battle of Worcester,
3 Sept. 1651. Introduc 'd by an exact Relation of that Battle; and Illustrated with
a Map of the City (Wing В 3328, Ноггох 70), which contained another edition
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of the first narrative and a second part, in which the story of the king's flight was
continued until his safe arrival in France. In the preface to the second part Blount
informs the reader that he was encouraged to complete his narrative 'by an Express
from Lisbon, wherein 'tis certified, that (besides the translation of the First Part of
Boscobel into French) Mr. Peter Giffard of White-Ladies has lately made it speake
Portuguese, and presented it to the Infanta our most excellent Queen'. Neither the
French nor the Portuguese translation appears to be extant (167). Peter Giffard,
a relative of the Giffards who assisted in the king's flight, entered Lisbon
College on 24 November 1647 and was ordained priest on 1 July 1653. He must
have presented his translation of Boscobel to Catherine of Braganza, with whom a
marriage treaty had been concluded in May 1661 (168), before 7 September 1661,
the day on which he left for England (169).
In January 1662 the king caused a statement to be published which does not
seem to accord with his previous approval of Blount's narrative: 'By express command from his Majesty we are to acquaint the Reader that a little book named
Boscobel... hath diverse errors and mistakes in it, and therefore not to be admitted
as a true and perfect Narrative of his Sacred Majesties Deliverance' (170). It has
been suggested, however, that the statement may relate to the second part only
(171). For Blount announced in his preface: 'In this, I dare not undertake to deliver
so many particulars, as in the former; for though the time of His Majesties stay in
those Western parts was longer, yet the places were more remote, and my Lord
Wilmot (the principal Agent) dead'. Less detailed and accurate though the second
part may be, Blount's Boscobel is generally recognized as the most reliable account
of the king's flight (172).
In 1799 T. Nash argued that Blount was 'certainly not' the author of Boscobel
on the strength of a letter from Blount's grandson who wrote: 'Counsellor Blount
was the author of the Antiquities or History of Herefordshire; he was my grandfather... I dare say he was not the author of Boscobel, for in a letter to my father
I have seen the following sense expressed: "The other day, being on a visit to Lord
Oxford, I met with a tract entitled Boscobel. My Lord expressed great surprise on
seeing me eager to peruse it, saying I was deemed the author. How the world comes
to be so kind to give it me, I know not; but whatever merit it may have, for I had
not time to examine it, I do not chuse to usurp it; I scorn to take the fame of
another's productions. So if the same opinion prevails amongst my friends in your
part of the world, I desire you will contradict it; for I do not so much as know the
author of that piece" ' (173). In 1822 John Blount of Lea Hall wrote a letter to
The Gentleman's Magazine, in which he called attention to a number of inaccuracies in the letter quoted by Nash which make it worthless as a piece of evidence:
1. The letter could not have been written by Blount's grandson, as Blount had no
grandson.
2. The conversation between Blount and the Earl of Oxford could never have taken
place, as Blount died in 1679 and Robert Harley was not created Earl of Oxford
until 1711.
3. As the dedication to Boscobel is signed 'Tho. Blount', Blount could hardly have
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been surprised at the report that he was thought to be the author.
Finally, John Blount adduces the authority of Blount's friend Anthony Wood, who
lists Boscobel among Blount's publications (174). John Blount's letter must have
remained largely unnoticed, however, for various authorities on tracts dealing with
the king's flight, such as A. Fea, and, more recently, R. Ollard, accept Nash's state
ments without questioning their accuracy (175).
Of all the accounts of the king's escape, Blount's Boscobel was the most popular,
witness the great number of editions and reprints of this tract, especially in the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Apart from those already mentioned, the
following editions and reprints have been noted:
In 1680 there appeared in London a 'third' edition of Boscobel, containing both
parts (Wing В 3331, Horrox 94). In fact, this edition consists of the fourth edition
of the first part, the second edition of the second part, dated 1681, and the second
edition, also dated 1681, of Anne Wyndham's (176) tract, originally published in
1667 with the title Claustntm Regale Reseratum or The Kinges Concealment at
Trent published by A. W. (Wing W 3772).
In 1709 there appeared a 'fourth' (fifth) edition at Edinburgh, containing both
parts and Gaustrum (Horrox 118).
In 1725 another 'fourth' (sixth) edition was published in London, containing
both parts and Claustrum (Horrox 129).
The 'fifth' (seventh) edition, containing both parts and Claustrum, was published
in London, 1743 (Horrox 135). 'April the 3d, 165Г on the title-page is a mis
print for 'September the 3d, 1651'.
Horrox lists a 'sixth' (eighth) edition, published in London, 1743 (177) (Horrox
136), which we have not seen. In this edition, containing both parts and Claustrum,
the misprint on the title-page has been corrected.
In 1748 another 'fifth' edition was published in London (Horrox 137). The mis
print on the title-page is repeated. This edition is just a reissue of the same sheets
as the 'fifth' edition of 1743 with a new title-page.
In 1769 another edition was published in Worcester, containing both parts
(Horrox 144). The two parts have been contracted and the text has been slightly
modernized.
In 1786 there appeared another edition in Birmingham, containing both parts
(Horrox 146).
In 1809 a reprint of the first edition of 1660 was published in Doncaster (Hor
rox 155).
Another reprint of the first edition of 1660 was published in Wellington in 1822
(Horrox 167).
John Hughes published a reprint of the edition of 1725, containing both parts,
in The Boscobel Tracts, Relating to the Escape of Charles the Second after the
Battle of Worcester, and his Subsequent Adventures, London 1830, pp.165-263.
A second edition of this collection was published in 1857 (Horrox 176 and 206).
In 1832 another reprint of the first edition was published in London and Wel
lington (Horrox 179). This edition is just a reissue of the same sheets as the edition
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of 1822 with a new title-page.
The text of the edition of 1725 was reprinted in Memoirs of the Court of
Charles the Second, by Count Grammont... Also: The Personal History of Charles,
including The King's Own Account of His Escape and Preservation after the Battle
of Worcester, as Dictated to Pepys. And the Boscobel Tracts..., London 1846, pp.
477-536. Reissues of this collection appeared in 1853, 1859 and 1864. In 1891 a
revised edition, with additional items, was published (Horrox 194 and 254).
Horrox lists two reprints of the first edition of 1660 which we have not seen:
an edition published in London and Wellington in 1860, which is just a reissue of
the same sheets as the edition of 1822 with a new title-page (Horrox 211) and an
edition of 1887 published in Edinburgh (178) (Horrox 247).
The text of the edition of 1725, containing both parts, was edited by Charles
G. Thomas for his collection entitled Boscobel or the History of the Most Miraculous Preservation of King Charles II. after the Battle of Worcester, London 1894,
pp.3-119 (Horrox 264).
The 'third' edition of 1680-1681, containing both parts, was reprinted in Allan
Vti's After Worcester Fight, London 1904, pp.45-153 (Horrox 289).
In addition to the above-mentioned editions, a French translation was published
in Rouen in 1676 with the following title: Boscobel: Ou Abregé De Ce Qui S'Est
Passé dans la Retraite Memorable de Sa Majesté Britannique après la Bataille d'Worcester le J Septembre 1651 (Horrox 84). In the 'Avis' we read: 'Dans cette veuë,
on a fidèlement recueilly de l'Histoire de sa Majesté, de la Chronique de Baker, et
de plusieurs autres Autheurs Anglois, tout ce qui en pouvoit donner des connoissances certaines, et la Relation qui a pour titre Boscobel, lieu où le Roy demeura
caché, a extrêmement servy au dessein'. Indeed, on closer inspection, the French
translation appears not to be a straight translation of Blount's Boscobel at all. The
first part consists of a short biography of the king, which is absent in Blount's
book. Only the last part of the book (pp.69-116) seems to be loosely based on
Boscobel. A summary of Blount's story is provided, not a translation. Many of the
particulars related by Blount are absent in the French 'translation'. The French
Boscobel is dedicated to Sir Christopher Hatton, governor of Guernsey. As Hatton
was made governor of Guernsey on 22 May 1662 and died on 4 or 5 July 1670
(179), there must have been an edition published between those dates. This edition,
like the translation of the first part of Boscobel which Blount mentions in his preface to the second part (1662), appears not to be extant.
As we have seen, Blount's Boscobel is not only the most popular, but also the most
reliable account of the king's flight, based on personal inquiries in the Boscobel
area. Doubts about Blount's authorship oí Boscobel have been shown to be groundless.
2.7. Calendarium Catholicum
Blount's Calendarium Catholicum: Or An Universali Almanack, 1661. The First
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after Leap-Year. With Memorable Observations; Never before Printed, n.p., 1661
(Wing A 1321, Clancy 106) (180), was his third publication within a year of the
Restoration in which, in a campaign for religious toleration of Catholics, Catholicism was associated with Royalism. The almanac is divided into six sections:
1. A section entitled 'Memorable Observations'. This section constitutes an interesting chronological record of the most important events in the history of mankind, but especially of the major political events that had recently happened in
England. To the Royalist astrologer George Wharton belongs the credit of having
introduced such a chronological table into an almanac. In 1657 he published
Calendarium Ecclesiasticum: Or, A New Almanack After the Old Fashion ...To
which is added,... Gesta Britannorum; Or a Brief Chronolog}· for 56 years last
past, viz. from the year 1600. (in which the late King Charles was born) until the
present 1657. The 'Gesta Britannorum', which bear evidence of his Royalist
sympathies, appeared in all issues of his almanac, which was renamed Calendarium Carolinum in 1661, from 1657 to 1666 (181). Not only the 'Memorable
Observations', but also the very title of Blount's almanac may have been suggested
by Wharton's Calendarium Ecclesiasticum (182). A few items, illustrative of
Blount's political and religious outlook, will be quoted from the 'Memorable
Observations':
Since the horrid Powder Plot, suspected to be politickly contriv'd by Cecil,
but known to be acted by a few desperado's of a Religion that detests such
Treasons, though ambition and discontent made them Traytors. 56 (years).
Since the Memorable and Fatali Battle of Worcester, and his Sacred Majesties
most miraculous preservation from the Fury of Bloudy Rebels, happily begun
by Mr. Giffard, Carlos, thePendrils, Whitgrave, Huddleston, and other Catholicks; and as Fortunately carryed on by Mrs. Lane, Windham, Hyde, Gunter
and other Protestants. 10 (years).
Since Oliver the late prodigious Tyrant and Regicide was hurried into another
world in a most Outragious Tempest and Whirlewind. 3 Sept. 1658. 3 (years).
2. A section on 'Holy dayes of Obligation, in the Catholick Church', 'Fasting dayes',
etc.
3. 'An easie Table to find the true interest due upon any Summe from Five Shillings
to an Hundred pounds for a Year or under after the rate of six per Cent'.
4. A calendar for each month, with the English account on the left and the Roman
account on the right page. On the right pages of the calendars for March and
September are advertisements for François Veron's 77ге Rule Of Catholick Faith
(183) and Blount's Boscobel respectively. Both books were published in 1660.
5. A section on eclipses.
6. A section entitled 'A Catalogue of the Lords, Knights and Gentlemen (of the
Catholick Religion)', etc., for which see Introduction 2.5.
According to Wood (184), Blount published another almanac for 1662, but of
this no copy appears to be extant.
In 1663 he published A New Almanack, After The Old Fashion; For 1663. The
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3d after Leap- Year. With Memorable Observations: And An Exposition of all the
Festival Daves In The Year (Wing A 1324, Clancy 109). This almanac contains two
additional sections, printed after the section on eclipses and entitled 'The Principal
Feasts and Holy Days in the year expounded' and 'Other Days set apart by Acts of
Parliament' respectively. From the latter the item on 5 November, the anniversary
of the Gunpowder Plot, may be quoted in part:
A Treason, which as it was suspected to be contrived by the great Polititian
of that Age, to render Catholicks odious: so were there but very few of that
Religion, and those Desperadoes too, directed to it: all sober Catholicks,
utterly detesting both that and all such abominable Conspiracies, and hope
the Imputation laid on them by that foul attempt, hath since been throughly
expiated by their constant fidelity unto his late Majesty, in a sure time of
Trial...
There are some changes in and additions to the other sections. To the 'Memorable
Observations', for example, the following items were added:
Since the Rebellious Insurrection of the Fanaticks in London, January
1660. 2 (years).
Since the nauseous Carcasses ofCromwel, Bradshaw and ¡rcton stunck above
ground at Tiburn. 30 January 1660. 2 (years).
Since Sir Henry Vane (Knight of the Mysterious Allegories) received a healing
stroak upon Tower-liill. 14 June 1662. 1 (year).
In the calendar for each month John Belson's Tradidi Vobis (185) and the first
complete edition of Blount's Boscobel, both published in 1662, were advertised.
Wing (A 1386E) lists a Calendarium Catholieum for 1669, owned by Dr Williams's
Library. This appears to be an error for 1664. The almanac in Dr Williams's Library
(pressmark P. 670) is entitled Calendarium Catholieum: Or, An Universal Almanack,
¡664. Being Leap- Year. With Memorable Observations; And An Exposition of all
the Feasts in the Year. The most important difference between the almanacs of
1661 and 1663 and this almanac is the absence of the 'Catalogue of the Lords,
Knights and Gentlemen etc.' in the latter. This almanac has the two sections which
first appeared in the almanac for 1663. There are some minor differences, however.
The section headed 'An easie Table' is now preceded by the calendar for each month
and the section on eclipses. Whereas, in the calendar for each month, there were two
pages for each month in the almanacs for 1661 and 1663, now there is only one page.
The advertisements have disappeared from the calendar. Now there is an advertisement
at the end of the section on eclipses for the recently published second edition of
Tobie Matthew's translation of Giuseppe Biondo's The Penitent Bandito (186).
No more Catholic almanacs were published in Blount's lifetime, but during the
reign of James II they enjoyed a new lease of life. From 1686 to 1689 there appeared a series of almanacs which resemble Blount's almanacs so closely, that they
may be looked upon as new versions of them. The last three almanacs were published
by Henry Hills (187), 'Printer to the King's Most Excellent Majesty'.
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The almanac for 1686 is entitled Kalendanum Cathohcum For the Year 1686
(Wing A 1322, Clancy 108) The main difference between this almanac and Blount's
almanac of 1663 is the absence of 'An easie Table', the section on eclipses and the
section entitled 'Other Days set apart by Acts of Parliament' The order of the re
maining five sections differs from that in the almanac of 1663
In 1687 there appeared The Catholic к Almanack For the Year 1687 Containing
Both the Roman and English Calendar An bxplanation of the Principal Holy days
of the whole Year With Catalogues of the Popes from St Peter to this present
Innocentms XI And of the Kings of England and Arch Bishops of Canterbury,
from the Year 600 to the Reformation (Wing A 1388) The three catalogues men
tioned on the title-page are absent in all the other almanacs under discussion A
comparison with the almanac of 1686 shows two more sections to have been
dropped, viz the 'Memorable Observations' and the 'Catalogue of the Lords,
Knights and Gentlemen' A reprint of the almanac for 1687, contaimng only
the calendar for each month and the three catalogues, was published in the Somers
Tracts (188)
In 1688 Hills printed A Catholic & Protestant Almanack Por the Year of our
Lord God 1688 Being Leap Year The Method of using whereof is shewed in the
6th Page following Whereunto is added. An Exposition of the principal Ho ly-days
and Fasts throughout the Year (Wmg A 1389, Clancy 1215Z) This catalogue con
sists of only three sections a section entitled 'A Calendar of Feasts and Fasts', a
calendar for each month, and <i section entitled 'The principal Feasts and Holy-Days
m the whole Year expounded', which had made its first appearance in 1663
The last Catholic almanac published by Hills was entitled Calendarium Catholi
cum Or, An Almanack hor the Year of our Lord, 1689 Being the First after the
Bissextile Or Leap Year With an Exposition of all the Principal Holydays, Pasts
and Feasts of the Year Also a Useful Chronology of things since the Reformation
Together with a Catalogue of the Lords, Knights and Gentlemen (of the Catholic
Religion) that were Slam m the late War, in Defence of their King and Country
(Wing A 1323, Clancy 107) In this almanac the 'Catalogue of the Lords, Knights
and Gentlemen' reappeared as did the 'Memorable Observations', though in a slight
ly different form and under a different name 'A Brief Chronology of some Memor
able matters that have happened since the Reformation' All the three sections of
the almanac of 1688 are there, and there is one new section entitled 'What part of
the Moon governs in Mans Body, being in any of the Twelve Signs of the Zodiack'
Blount is the first known publisher of Catholic almanacs in the seventeenth century,
and his activity in this field was limited to the first few years after the Restoration
One of the most interesting sections of these dlmanacs, the 'Memorable Observa
tions', was inspired by George Wharton's 'Gesta Bntannorum' In the reign of James
II there appeared another series of almanacs which were more or less based on
Blount's almanacs
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2 8 The Compleat Gentleman
In 1622 Henry Peacham published a courtesy book entitled The Compleat Gentle
man The book proved a success and was reissued in 1626 and 1627 A second and
enlarged edition appeared in 1634 (189) Peacham died about 1642 (190) The book
appears to have met with some opposition during the Civil War and the Common
wealth (191), but with the return of the king the opposition ceased and the demand
for books concerned with gentlemanly arts and accomplishments grew It was soon
reahsed that Peacham's book might once more prove a success in the changed cir
cumstances and there is some evidence that the publishers of the third edition
brought pressure to bear on the editor to finish his MS as quickly as possible (192)
The third edition was published in 1661 together with Peacham's The Gentleman's
Exercise (193) with the title The Compleat Gentleman Fashioning Him absolute
in the most Necessary and Commendable Qualities, concerning Mind, or Body, that
may be required m a Person of Honor To which is added the Gentlemans Exercise
Or, An exquisite practise, as well for drawing all manner of Beasts, as for making
Colours, to be used in Painting, Limming, &c The Third Impression much mlarged,
especially in the Art of Blazonry, by a very good Hand Printed by E Tyler, for
Richard Thrale, at the signe of the Cross Keys at St Pauls Gate (Wing Ρ 943)
This edition contains a short account of the Blount family (pp 230-234), which,
according to a note in Wood's copy (Wood 605 (1), ρ 230) 'was drawne up by Tho
Blount of Orleton in Herefordsh and Barrester of the Inner Temple' Presumably
on the authority of Wood's note, which was mcorporated in Blount's life in Athenae
Oxomenses (194), it has been concluded that Blount must have been the editor of
this edition (195) This conclusion is proved to be correct by a number of passages
in the text On ρ 216 there is a short account of the family of which his friend
Ralph Sheldon was a member, 'that antlent and opulent Family of the Sheldons
now of Beoly m the County of Worcester but formerly of Sheldon in the county
of Warwick, where (as the learned judicious Antiquary Mr Dugdall tells us) that old
Family flourished long ago ' On ρ 249 there is another indication that the editor
and Dugdale commumcated personally
A comparison between the editions of 1634 and 1661 shows Blount to have
been responsible for the addition of a chapter (pp 155-168, chapter 14) on 'Direc
tions for Painting, or Colourmg of Cuts, and printed Pictures in Water-Colours' (196)
It consists of an explanation of the sigmficance of colours, some practical mstructions
on the preparation of colours and, finally, directions for the painting and colouring
of classical and allegorical figures 'According as they are set down and described by
Poets, and Historians, who are our best Guides in this business' Blount took great
pains to revise and bring up to date the chapter on coats of arms (197) (pp 192-263,
chapter 17) He added a great number of coats of arms, e g of the Blounts, the
Comngsbys of Herefordshire and Hertfordshire, the Marquess of Ormond and the
Earls of Derby and Stratford, and brought others up to date, e g of William Juxon,
archbishop of Canterbury, and John Vaughan and George Whitmore Minor addi
tions, usually ranging from a few lines to half a page, were made to the other chap42

ters, except chapters 2,3,4, 5,15 and 16 to which nothing was added. To chapter
8 Blount added a paragraph (p.69) on resemblances in stone of fishes found on
earth, from which a few lines are quoted below which testify his interest in natural
phenomena (198), in the explanation of which he did not always follow the most
advanced theories:
... this I conceive to be most probable, that they are bred (not transformed)
in, and by the earth it self: which is the opinion of divers. Some, very learned,
are of opinion, that they were once living creatures: but whether bred there,
in the earth, where now found; or brought thither, out of the sea, and by
what chance, is another question....
Blount's work as an editor of Peacham's courtesy book, which has been called the
'most popular book in Cavalier circles' (199), consisted of the contribution of one
new chapter, a thorough revision of another, and the addition of some paragraphs
to some of the remaining chapters.
2.9. Booker Rebuk'd
According to Wood, Blount, assisted by John Austin and John Sergeant (200), wrote
animadversions, 'which made much sport among people', on John Booker's almanac
for 1665 (201). Booker's almanac is entitled Telescopium Uranicum: An Ephemeris
Or Physical, Astrological, and Metereoiogical observations for the year of Christ's
Incarnation M. DC. LXV. ... Wherein (from the Suns Ingress into the Cardinal
Points) The Eclipses of the Luminaries, or the two great Lights, The conjunctions
and configurations of the Planets, and other Caelestial appendices, is probably con
jectured (not positively determined) The temperament, constitution and inclination
of the Air, Astral predictions, and many useful and necessary Tables therein inserted,
calculated and composed..., London 1665.
Again according to Wood, Blount's animadversions were inspired by jealousy of
the success of Booker's almanacs in terms of copies sold (202). Yet, an analysis of
the contents of the pamphlet shows it to be in line with Blount's previous postRestoration publications and to be inspired by similar motives. The pamphlet is
entitled Booker Rebuk 'd For His Telescopivm Vranicvm Or Ephemeris: Wherein,
from the Sun's Ingress into the Cardinal Points; the Eclipses of the two great
Luminaries; the Con/unction & Configuration of the Planets, and other Celestial
Appendices, 'tis more then probably conjectured, That John Bookers Almanack
1665. is very Erroneous, to say no more... Printed for R. Crofts at the Crown in
Chancery-lane, London 1665 (Wing В 3735) (203). The pamphlet numbers ten
pages and is dated 7 January 1665 (p.10). Attention is drawn to the fact that
Booker misspelled the names of some Church festivals, such as Septuagesima, and
misdated others, such as Margaret the Virgin and Corpus Christi Day. Next Booker's
prognostications are ridiculed. Booker's prophecies that 1666 would be a fatal year
for Popery and Rome and that quarrels would arise between the House of Commons
and the Government, come in for a great deal of criticism. The comments on the
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latter prognostication show the author to have been a man of strong Royalist sym
pathies:
These are ambiguous and equivocal Expressions, like the Oracles of Apollo at
Delplios, fit to amuse and distract Common People, and to lull Phanaticks
and ill Subjects into a hope of Fishing in troubled waters. He that compares
these Prognosticks with those unsavoury ones of our very Author in 1641,
1642, and 1643, shall find them much of one peece, only checqu'd here into
a more timerous and wary style by the change of the times - Take heed good
John of Misprisions, you have had one gracious Act of Oblivion, perhaps you
will not meet with another (204).
Finally, the author observes that, having read all the almanacs for 1665, he 'found
Wharton (205) and Gadbury (206) very ingenious and exact, and indeed none of
the more common to be in any degree so lyable to Exception, as John Booker' (207).
Booker answered the charges in the last section of sixteen pages of his almanac
for 1666, entitled Telescopium Uranicum repurgatum ά Limatum An Ephemeris
Or Physical, A strological, and Meteorological observations for the year of Christ's
Incarnation M.DC.LXVI... . On the second page of this section Booker writes:
In the beginning of this last year, there flew abroad Skritch-Owl-like, a
defamatory piece of paper from an unknown Author, which I shall not need
a Holy Guide to direct me to, or a Geomantical Figure to discover, for I hear
he hath taken up his Lodging in Sergeants-Inne in Woodstreet. But where he
is now, or whether so or not, or whether done by any other his Complices
and Confederates, I know not, nor do I value...
To the criticism of his prognostication that 1666 would be a fatal year for Rome
Booker replies:
I never said, neither do I believe it is, or will be, the last year οι Romes
fatality: but I am confident it is top-heavy, and the Lease thereof is nearly
expired... .
Booker blames the misdating of Corpus Christi Day on the printer. He admits to
having misdated Margaret the Virgin, but adds that he will not mention the festival
in future almanacs, as he looks upon it as a remnant of Romish superstition. Booker,
who refers to Booker Rebuk'd as 'that filthy sheet' and to its author as 'that
Anonymal Animal', refrains from answering the rest of the rebukes, as he considers
them 'not worth the while'.
If Blount was the (co-) author of Booker Rebuk'd · and there seems to be no reason
to doubt it - the pamphlet should be looked upon as yet another publication in
which Blount defended the cause of both Catholicism and Royalism.
2.10. Les Termes de la Ley
The first alphabetical dictionary of English law was compiled and printed by John
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Rastell in 1527 (208) This dictionary, which was originally entitled Expositiones
Terminorum Legiim Anglontm, was renamed The Exposicions of the termes of the
lawes of England in 1567, and came subsequently to be called Les Termes De La
Ley in 1624, was re-edited and reprinted over a period of nearly three hundred
years (209) J D Cowley has counted at least twenty-nine editions, the last of
which appeared in 1819 (210) The dictionary is printed m two columns, the orig
inal Anglo-Norman text being accompanied by a parallel English translation
RastelTs book was originally a very practical work, defining 'in plain terms the
words of ordinary legal use' (211) Later editors, however, introduced a good deal
of antiquarian lore, and the language used gradually became so antiquated that the
English must have posed almost as many problems for the uninitiated as the original
Anglo-Norman (212) It was the express aim of the editor of the edition of 1667 to
remove 'some antiquated and tautologica!! expressions as they occurred' (213) The
title of this edition reads Les Termes De La Ley Or, Certain difficult and obscure
Words and Terms of the Common Laws and Statutes of this Realm now in use
expounded and explained Newlv corrected and enlarged With an Addition of
above one hundred Words Printed by John Streater, James Flesher, and Henry
Twyford, Assigns of Richard Atkyns and bdward Atkyns Esquires, London 1667
(Wing R 290) As the 'To the Reader' was signed 'Inner Temple 23 April 1667
Τ В ', the editor has been identified as Thomas Blount (214) Blount claimed to
have added 'above one hundred Words' The estimate was probably not too high,
for a comparison between the entries under D m the edition of 1659 and Blount's
edition of 1667 shows Blount to have added 6 new entries (215) (or approximately
7 5 per cent), 5 of which can be traced back partly or wholly to John Cowell's The
Interpreter (1658 ed.) (216) Blount's edition was reprinted in 1671 with a new
title-page (Wing R 291) In 1685 another edition 'With very great Additions' ap
peared (Wing R 292) In order to check this claim, the entries under D in the edi
tions of 1667 and 1685 were compared Seven new entries (217) appear to have
been added, which is an increase of slightly more than 8 per cent In this edition
the 'To the Reader', signed ' Т В ' , of the edition of 1667 was reprinted
John Rastell's dictionary of law terms served as a quarry for later lexicographers
Many definitions, especially those of common law terms, were incorporated in John
Cowell's The Interpreter (218), which was first published in 1607 Later Blount
and Phillips turned to Rastell for definitions of legal terms when compiling Glossographia and The New World Of English Words respectively (219) Finally, it is hard
ly surprising that many definitions in Blount's Nomolexicon (1670) and Thomas
Manley's edition of Cowell's dictionary (1672), which was heavily indebted to the
Nomolexicon (210), can be traced back to Rastell's dictionary
2 11 Nomolexicon
In Trinity Term 1670 (221) Blount published a dictionary of law terms, which has
been referred to as 'his master-piece' (222) The dictionary is entitled NOMO-AEZIKON
A Law-Dictionary Interpreting such difficult and obscure Words and Terms, As are
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found either in Our Common or Statute, Ancient or Modern Lawes. With References
to the several Statutes, Records, Registers, Law-Books, Charters, Ancients Deeds,
and Manuscripts, wherein the Words are used: And Etymologies, where they properly
occur... In the Savoy: Printed by Tho. Newcomb, for John Martin and Henry
Herringman, at the Sign of the Bell in S. Pauls Churchyard, and a little without
Temple-Bar, and in the New Exchange, London 1670 (Wing В 3340). Blount con
sidered his Nomolexicon his 'greater Work' as compared with Glossographia (223)
and was gratified to hear that his law dictionary, for which he had been collecting
notes for a very long time (224), was favourably received by the Oxford 'Critics'
(225).
In the preface Blount explains why he had decided to publish a dictionary of
law terms, in spite of the existence of three such dictionaries, viz. Les Termes De
La Ley (226), John Cowell's The Interpreter (227) and Edward Leigh's Philologicall
Commentary (228). He argues that Les Termes De La Ley was written such a long
time ago, that the 'very Language and manner of expression was almost antiquated,
till help'd by the late Correction of it' (229). Moreover, Les Termes De La Ley and
The Interpreter 'both have much useless and repealed Law in them'. Cowell's dic
tionary in particular is criticized because it has many entries which are 'too mean,
and indeed not at all deserving an explanation; such are Groóme, Sluce, Copie,
Revels, Toile, Wedding, Baubles, etc. and the names of our common Drugs and
Spices, mentioned in the Statute of I Jac. '. Moreover, the existing law dictionaries
contained many errors as a result of the fact that their compilers did not have recourse, as Blount had, to all of the following publications: 'That incomparable
Glossarium Archaiologicum of Sir Henry Spelman (230); The elaborate Institutes
of Sir Edward Coke (231); That excellent Dictionarium Saxonico-Latino-Anglicum
of Mr. Somner (232); The Learned Works of Mr. William Dugdale, Mr. Fabian
Philips (233) and others, publish'd since those Authors wrote'.
Referring to his Nomolexicon, Blount professes to 'have, in this Meadow, made
little hay with my own fork' and continues: 'in the more common words, [I] have
made use of Cowel, Lambert (234), Crompton (235), West (236), Terms of the Law
(237), Skene (238), etc. ... In the Supplementals Bracton (239), Britton (240),
Reta (241), Spelman, Camden (242), Coke, our several Reporters, and divers
other Authors have been my Guides'. Although there is some indebtedness to most
of these works, Blount's chief obligations are to Cowell's The Interpreter and, to a
much smaller extent, to Les Termes De La Ley. Blount's debt to Cowell is very
great indeed. A comparison between the entries under D in Nomolexicon and The
Interpreter (1658 ed.) shows Blount to be indebted to Cowell for about 75 out of
154 items. Only a small number of entries was borrowed verbatim, either partly or
wholly (243); other entries were (often slightly) rephrased (244); often references
to works published after The Interpreter or to unpublished documents, which had
been personally inspected, were added. Many of the additional references are to
Coke upon Littleton and the other three parts of Coke's Institutes (245). Spelman's
Glossarium is also occasionally referred to (246). In view of Blount's extensive borrowing from The Interpreter, references to Cowell are strikingly few; Cowell is
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given credit for two entries only, double quarrel and dutcln court One is forced
to conclude that the general list of sources in the preface to Nomole\icon was
meant to serve as a means of concealing Blount's chief obligation
For at least 8 entries under D Blount turned to / es Termes De La Le\ (247),
which he had already consulted for his Glossograplna (1656) and of which he had
published a new edition in 1667
In his preface to Nomolexicon Blount declares that his book, though primarily
designed as a dictionary of legal terms, could be profitably used 'as a Reperton,
or Common place, Since many Statutes Law books Charters and Records are cited,
or referr'd to in most words'1 Indeed, in view of the wealth of additional references
to sources which had become available through the publications of such authors as
Coke, Spelman and Dugdale, and to original documents which had been personally
mspected, Blount's Nomolexicon was much better qualified for this purpose than
Cowell's The Interpreter which was once used as a 'Common-Place Book' by Sir
Edward Littleton, Lord Keeper (248)
Blount announces in his preface 'To many Words I have added their Et\ mologies,
where I found them apposite' But, whereas his Glossograpina was the first allEnglish dictionary in which etymologies were attemped, in his \Omolexiton he
only followed the example of such authors as Skene and Cowell (249)
With the publication of Nomolexicon Blount's reputation as an authority on
old law terms was established We have already mentioned Wood's appreciation of
the book and its favourable reception in Oxford Dugdale introduced Blount to
Sir John Cotton as the 'Author of that usefull Law Die Honan (for interpretation
of old difficult words) which is lately published, for which respect he well deserves
all encouragement in this his commendable Studies' (250) Sir Peter Leycester, who
was involved m a controversy with Sir Thomas Mainwarmg about the legitimacy
of Amicia, asked Blount's opinion on the meaning oí Domino, when prefixed to
names in subscriptions of witnesses in the reigns of Henry II, Richard I and John
(251) There are several references to Blount's Nomolexicon in John Godolphin's
Repertorium Canonicum (1678) (252)
Soon after the publication of Nomolexicon some publishers, one of whom,
Henry Twyford, was the co-publisher of the 1658 reprint of The Interpreter, decided
to bring out a new and enlarged edition of Cowell's book Twyford must have
feared that Blount's Nomolexicon would supersede The Interpreter and thus clash
with his financial interests It was not long before Blount was informed of the
publishers' intentions On 14 March 1671 he wrote to Wood that his book was 'at
the presse surreptitiously, being transenbd and mutilated, and disguisd with som
new title, and this by a beggarly halfwitted schollar hird for the purpose ' (253)
Wood thought that Blount was complaining that Edward Phillips, who had already
plundered Blount's Glossographia for his first edition of The New World Ofknglish
Words (1658) (254), was now augmenting the third edition with entries transcribed
from Nomolexicon (255) In reality, the 'halfwitted schollar' can be identified as
Thomas Manley (256), of the Middle Temple His law dictionary came out in November 1671 (257), with the title NOMOQLTHX Tlie Interpreter Containing The
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genumi' Sigmfuanon oj sudi obscure Words and Terms Lsed either m tlie Common
or Statute Lowes O) This Realm birst Compiled b\ the Learned Dr Cowel, and
now enlarged from tlie Collections oj all otheis who haw wiitten in tins kind Bv
Tho \îanle\ oí tin Middle Temple Puntedb\ I Sticater. joi / /
Tn\ford,G
Sawbndge J Place, and Τ Basset andan to be sold at their Shops in line-Court
in the Middle-Temple, the Bible on Ludgate Hill and l unni als Inn Gate in llolbion [sic ], and at the Geoige m fleet street (1672) As suggested by Blount, the
title Xomotlietes was probably chosen 'that it might gingie with \omole\icon' (258)
In his preface Manley refers to Cowell's The Intelprcter as 'The Ground-Work
upon which 1 Build' and also admits to having made some use of Blount's j\omoІемсоп 'I have also gleaned after the Book, intituled. The I aw Du turnan , wherein
are many good things, which I have hinted, as every ingenious Reader will discern,
but withall, have added some Centuries of words therein totally omitted' As soon
as Blount had seen a copy ot \omothetes he wrote to Wood 'Nomothetes is now
out, all myne taken in, with some mean additions of the names of drugs etc men
tioned in Cowel, which 1 purposely omitted' (259) Starncs and Noyes accuse
Blount of being touchy on the subject and argue that \oinothctes, although it 'did
borrow some definitions from Blount borrowed much more from Cowell' (260)
In order to check these statements the entries under D in Vomothetcs and VoinoІемсоп were compared Blount had a real grievance, for Manley appears to have
appropriated, partly or wholly, sometimes verbatim but usually with minor textual
changes, presumably to avoid charges of plagiarism 62 out of 154 entries in ¡VomoІемсоп, which is slightly more than 40 per cent (261) Where The Interpreter
(1658 ed ) and Nomolexicon have entries for the same words. Manley appears to
have followed The ¡nteipreter Whereas Blount's Nomoh \icon, in spite of its indebtedness to The ¡nteipreter, is a very scholarly work, Manley's Vomothetes is
the work of a hackwriter Blount's Мопюіемсоп contains many definitions of legal
terms not found in Піе Interpreter, which Blount found in printed and unprinted
sources in the course of his antiquarian research In addition, many of the entries
which were borrowed from The ¡nteipreter, were brought up to date by means of
references to documents oubhshed, or discovered, since the publication of The Interpretei No such amount of research went into the compilation of Nomothetes
Manley largely confined himself to copying from Blount and Cowell
Blount, whose Glossograplua had been plagiarised in 1658, decided, now that his
Nomolexicon had been subjected to a similar act of piracy, to react and exposed
the thefts of both Phillips and Manley in A World oj Lrrois (1673) (262)
From his correspondence it appears that Blount was assiduously collecting new
material for a second edition even before the first had been published Many new
words were discovered in unpublished deeds, charters and records as well as in
published documents Dugdale and Wood, who had supplied material for the first
edition (263), continued to assist Blount in the explanation of difficult words (264)
Blount, who had given Wood a copy of the NOIIIOILMCOII soon after its publication
(265), sent him another one in quires and in large paper 'since you promise notes
on it' (266) Wood later wrote that the book had been given him 'because he had,
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in his great reading, collected some old words for his use, which were remitted
therein Afterwards sending to him more, they were remitted into the second
edition of that book' (267) Occasional!), Sir Edward Harley's aid was enlisted
(268) and, on one occasion, Thomas Barlow, Thomas Good, Richard Hopton,
Christopher Wase and John Wallis were consulted (269) In May 1678 Blount
informed Wood that a second edition was to be published soon (270), but this
was presumably, prevented by Blount's death, which occurred in December 1679
In April 1680 Dugdale wrote to Wood 'I am told, that Mr Newcome the printer
hath those papers of Mr Blounts, which tend to the enlargeing of his Law Diction
ary' (271) Thomas Newcombe died in December 1681 or January 1682 (272),
however, and again the publication was delayed It was not until 1691 that the
second edition 'with some corrections, and the Addition of above Six Hundred
Words' (Wing В 3341) was published Thomas Newcombe, son of the printer of
the first edition, was one of the publishers Many of the old words mentioned in
Blount's letters were incorporated m the new edition (273) The claim that tins
edition contains more than six hundred new entries, is probably slightly exagger
ated Under the letter D, for example, there is an addition of 17 new entries (or
about 11 per cent) (274) At the end this edition has 'An Alphabetical Table of
Ancient Sirnames, as they are written in our Records', which is absent in the edi
tion of 1670
In 1717 the third edition of Blount's Nomolexicon was published with an
addition of 'Near Three thousand Words' (275) William Nelson of the Middle
Temple (276) was the editor of this edition, which appeared under the title A
Iaw-Dittionan And Clossar\ Besides bringing Blount's book up to date by bor
rowing from and referring to books published since the first and second editions
of Nomolexicon, Nelson introduced many new entries, explaining 'all the Ancient
Names of the Inhabitants, Cities, Towns, Villages and Rivers of Great Britain
Collected formerly by Mr Camden and others, and necessary for Understanding the
History and Laws of this Realm' (277) In order to check the extent of Nelson's
additions, the entries under the letter D in the second and third editions of Nomo
lexicon were compared Nelson appears to have added 72 new entries (278) (or more
than 42 per cent) Of these new entries 17 belong to the category of place names,
names of inhabitants, etc (279), a category which is absent in the editions of 1670
and 1691
I inally, in 1970 Sherwin and Freutel Publishers Los Angeles, published a
facsimile of the first (1670) edition of \опіок \icon
In spite of Blount's strictures on Thomas Manley's edition of Cowell's The Inter
prêter, new editions of that book continued to be published A corrected reprint
of Nomothetes appeared in 1684 An edition by White Kennett, entitled The Interpreter, was published in 1701 A reprint of this edition, published in 1708, was
entitled A Law Dictionan , and so was the final edition of 1727, which Cowley
supposes to have been compiled by William Nelson the editor of the third (1717)
edition of Nomolexicon (280)
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As we have seen, Blount's Nomolexicon owed much to Cowell's The Interpreter
Yet, it would be unfair to charge Blount with plagiarizing Cowell's book Blount
brought those entries which he borrowed from Cowell up to date and added a great
number of new terms which he had discovered in unpublished documents and books
which had appeared since the publication of The Interpreter From Blount's corres
pondence it appears that, during the last years of his life, he took great pains to
collect new entries for a second edition of his Nomolexicon Blount's rival, Thomas
Manley, borrowed freely from Blount's dictionary, making such slight textual changes
as he deemed necessary in order to avoid a charge of plagiarism Whereas Blount's
Nomolexicon was the result of extensive research over a long period of time, Manley's Nomothetes was a piece of hack-work
2 12 The Several Statutes concerning Bankrupts
In the sprmg of 1670 (281) appeared a legal treatise, entitled The several Statutes
Concerning Bankrupts, Methodically digested Together with the resolutions of our
learned Judges on them As likewise the Statutes 13th Eliz and 27 Eliz touching
fraudulent Conveyances, with the like resolutions on them By Τ В Esq, Printed
for Τ Twyford The book had an added title-page The Resolutions Of the Jvdges
Upon the several Statutes Of Bankrupts As also The like Resolutions upon 13 bhz
and 27 Eliz Touching fraudulent Conveyances By Τ В Esq, Printed for Τ Twy
ford, and are to be sold by Hen Twyford and other Booksellers, London 1670
Apparently, Wing at first thought that the two titles concerned two different publi
cations and listed them as В 3343 and В 3342 respectively In the new edition of
Wmg, vol I, the entry В 3343 has been cancelled, however
The several Statutes has generally been ascribed to Blount (282) It is not a very
scholarly work and its character is sufficiently illustrated by quoting a few lines from
the preface, which is signed 'Τ В '
And in regard the matter hereof mafy concern most men, I thought it would
not be unnecessary to be published For although there be a Reader in Print
upon some of those Statutes more full of abstruse Notions and Learning than
this, yet I have some ground to believe that this will be thought for ordinary
capacities, and the generality of men, much more useful
In 1676 a reprint was published with the title The Judges Resolutions Upon the
Several Statutes Concerning Bankrupts, With The like Resolutions on the Statutes of
13 Eliz and 27 hhz touching fraudulent Conveyances (Wing В 2906) Instead of Blount'
initials the name of 'George Billinghurst of Grays-Inne, Esq,' (283) appeared on the
title-page of this reprint The preface, however, was signed 'Τ В ' as before
The National Union Catalog lists another edition of 1695 (284), which I have
not seen, under George Billinghurst
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2.13. Animadversions upon Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle
In November 1671 (285) Blount published Animadversions Upon Sr Richard Baker's
Chronicle, And It's Continuation. Wherein many Errors are discover 'd and some
Truths advanced... Printed by H.H. for Rie. Davis, Oxford 1672 (Wing В 3327, Madan 2920). Sir Richard Baker's A Chronicle Of The Kings Of England was originally
published in 1643. It covers the period of English history between the Roman occu
pation and the death of King James I. Baker was very proud of his work and informed
his readers: 'it hath beene collected out of Authours both Ancient and Moderne, with
so great care and diligence, that if all other Chronicles should be lost, yet this onely
would be sufficient to informe Posterity of all passages memorable or worthy to be
knowne' (286). Baker's book was very popular and adorned the home of many a
country gentleman (287). Yet, its popularity was restricted to those readers who
'had themselves no pretensions to scholarship' (288). Indeed, its scholarly merits are
few. Baker did not inspect original documents and records, but confined himself to
reading the works of earlier historians, and his Chronicle has not unjustly been de
scribed as a 'purely derivative and uncritical' work (289).
Baker died in 1645. A second edition of his Chronicle appeared in 1653 and a
third, with a continuation until the year 1658, was published by an anonymous
editor in 1660. Edward Phillips, who may also have been responsible for the third
edition (290), carried the story to the coronation of Charles II in the fourth edition,
which appeared in 1665. In 1670 Phillips published the fifth edition, with the title
A Chronicle Of The Kings Of England, From the time of the Romans Government
Unto the Death of King James... Whereunto Is Added The Reign of King
Charles the First, And The first Thirteen years of His Sacred Majesty, King Charles
the Second, That now Reigneth ... Printed for George Sawbridge, at the Bible on
Ludgate-hill, and Thomas Williams at the Bible in Little-Brittaine without Aldersgate.
It was this edition that occasioned Blount's Animadversions.
From his correspondence it appears that Blount had been reading in Phillips's
new edition as early as July 1670 (291). In November of the same year he invited
Wood to send his notes on Baker, as he intended 'to reprove him' (292). Blount
himself had been assiduously collecting notes for some weeks (293). In May 1671
he sent his notes to Wood for him to have a critical look at them. Wood returned
the notes in June (294). It proved difficult to obtain a licence for the Animadversions
in London, and it was presumably for that reason that Blount sent them to Wood,
who, after some initial hesitations, decided to help Blount and found a publisher
for his book in Oxford and saw it through the press (295). From a note in Wood's
hand on the title-page of Wood's copy (Wood 225 (3)) we know that the Animad
versions were published in Oxford on 27 November 1671 (296).
In his preface to the Animadversions Blount writes: 'I wonder'd not a little to
r
see S Rich: Bakers twice Printed by itself, and three times with a Continuation,
and no person learned in our History of England... should impugn it'. Then, on
Roger L'Estrange's advice (297), as it appears, he criticizes the 'Continuator', Ed
ward Phillips, to whom he refers as 'a person, as it appears, of mcompetent parts for
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so great an undertaking' Phillips's account of the Civil War comes in for some special
criticism 'I am wel assured the Continuator has in many passages neither don right
to His sacred Memory, nor to those of his subjects, who most faithfully serv'd Him'
Next, the printer is taken to task, who 'has, with supine negligence, added a grosse
number of Errata's' [sic]
Of particular interest is Blount's reference to a forthcoming publication
If particular information may be rely'd on, we may ere long expect a compleater Crómele of the Kings of England, with a more exact and impartial
account of the late Rebellion, and the happy restauration of his Majesty,
from a Hand better qualified for such an undertaking
Blount was almost certainly referring to A Chronological History of England and
the Kings thereof, which he planned to write in collaboration with John Belson
after Wood had apparently declined the offer to assist him in it In the preface
to A Chronological History, which was never published (298), the authors write
that Baker 'for his many Errors, is by all knowing Readers adjudg'd to have too
long held the Chair'
Finally, Blount claims in his Ammadiersions to have exposed less than 'a Third
of what is justly lyable to exception'
Blount's Animadversions is divided into four parts In the first ten pages errors
in the catalogue of authors prefixed to Baker's Chronicle are pointed out It is
claimed that, out of 93 authors listed 'it may justly be suspected he [i e Baker]
never saw above the one half, otherwise he could not, without great inadvertence,
so grossly have mistaken what is here noted Besides if his iw«e had been good, it
would not have needed such a Bush' (299) Blount then turns to Baker's catalogue
of the nobility, archbishops, bishops, barons, privy councillors, judges and baronets
of England The third and main part consists of 82 animadversions on the Chronicle
proper and examples of false syntax and lists of names misspelled in the Chronicle
and in the final part Baker's index is shown to contain some errors For specimens
of the animadversions the reader is referred to Blount's letters and the notes on
them (300)
On pp 101-102 Wood is mentioned, to whom, as we have seen, Blount was great
ly indebted
Note likewise, that the foundations of the Colleges of the the [sic] inn ersities,
especially oí Oxford are for the most part mistaken either in the point of
time or names of the Founders Which I attempted not alwaies to rectify,
both in that it exceeded my skill, but cheifly because the History of that
Unnersity as I am informed, is now m the Presse, Which will cleer those
mistakes with certainty and satisfaction, being perform'd by the hand of
that Faithfull and most industrious Searcher of Antiquities Mr Anthony
Wood of Merton College
Wood commented 'There was more that followed of A W but A W scor'd it out'
(301)
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The Amrnadì ersions sold well, much to the chagrin of the printers of Baker's
Chronicle, who were 'wondrous wrath' at Blount (302) However, John Dryden,
historiographer royal, who received a copy from Blount, 'seemd to be wel pleasd
with it' (303)
Within two months of its publication Blount's book was called in by Peter Mews,
vice-chancellor of the university of Oxford, because Blount had written that the
woid com cuticle was first taken up in John Wycliffe's time (304) On ρ 27a of
Baker's Chroimle (1670 ed ) the following passage occurred
And where the Causes of the Kingdom were before determined in every
Shire, and by a Law of King Edward, all matters in question were upon
special penalty decided in their Gemote, or Conventicle held monethly
in every Hundred
Blount had taken exception to the equation of gemote with comenticle and made
the following comments on it in animadversion no 8 (pp 29-30)
he most improperly expounds Gemote by Conventicle, which are of very
different significations, For Gemote signifies in the Saxon tongue, a Court
or Convention, where Causes of Debate were tryed and determined, As the
Saxons had their Sciregemot, HundieJgemot, etc Their County and Hundred
Court And Comenticle (a word in those times not in use) is a little private
meeting for the exercise of Religion, well known in these days, and first taken
up in those of Wickhf
William Godwin, who takes up the cudgels for Baker and Phillips, blames the prin
cipal errors pointed out by Blount, on 'a neglected orthography' (305) Yet, al
though many of the animadversions concern typographical mistakes, which are
serious enough in a historical work, most of them point to serious deficiencies in
Baker's work and the continuation by Phillips, and Godwin entirely misses the
point when he qualifies Blount's book as 'in every respect an insignificant perform
ance' (306) Thomas Hearne, who was a better judge of historical works, wrote in
a letter to his fellow-antiquary Thomas Rawhnson 'I have just read over your Copy
of Blount's Animadversions upon Baker's Chronicle Tho' small yet it is (considering
it's intrinsiek Worth) a more valuable Book than the chronicle itself (307)
The publication of Blount's Animadversions had no adverse effect on the popu
larity of Baker's Chronicle, which, to quote Wood, continued to be 'greedily bought
up by illiterate and inconsiderable persons' (308) New editions of the Chronicle
appeared in 1674, 1679, 1684, 1696, 1730 and 1733 An abridged version was
published in 1684 (309)
As we have seen, Blount's Animadversions would probably never have been
published but for Wood's assistance In spite of its modest proportions, the Ammad\ ersions was not an insignificant work It brought to light a number of serious
deficiencies in Baker's Chronicley the most popular general history of England of
the time
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2.14. A World of Errors
Late in 1672 (310) Blount published A World of Errors Discovered In The New
World of Words, Or General English Dictionary. And In Nomothetes, Or The
Interpreter Of Law-Words and Terms ... In the Savoy: Printed By T.N. for Abel
Roper, John Martin, and Henry Hernngman, at the Sun in Fleetstreet over-against
St. Dunstans Church, at the Bell in St. Pauls Churchyard, and at the Blew Anchor
in the Lower Walk of the New Exchange, London 1673 (Wing В 3345), in which
he not only pointed out many errors in the dictionaries of Edward Phillips and
Thomas Manley, but also accused his rivals of shame lessly plagiarizing his Glossographia and his Nomolexicon (311). In March 1671 he informed Wood that his
Nomolexicon, his most cherished work, was being subjected to a disgraceful act of
piracy (312). In November of the same year Manley's edition of John Cowell's
The Interpreter came out with the title Nomothetes and Blount observed: 'all myne
taken in' (313). Before that he had already decided 'to say something to it' (314).
In January 1672 he informed Wood that he had 'collected above 300 Errors' (315).
Blount's decision to take Phillips to task may have been inspired partly by his
reading of Stephen Skinner's Etymologicon Linguae Anglicanae (1671), which
contains some acid remarks on a number of definitions in The New World Of
English Words (316). At any rate, by August 1671 Blount had read most of Phillips's
dictionary, the third editon of which had been published recently, and had dis
covered a number of errors in it (317). In October of the same year he wrote to
Wood that he had 'almost finishd som Animadversions upon Philips Dictionary'
(318). In October 1672 he informed Wood of the forthcoming publication of A
World of Errors, in which he had 'taken some pains to make Manley and Phillips
appear two ridiculous Plagiaryes' (319).
In our discussion of Blount's Glossographia and Nomolexicon we have already
seen that Blount had a real grievance when he accused Phillips and Manley of
plagiarism. We will, therefore, here confine ourselves to giving some extracts from
the prefatory matter of A World of Errors and to quoting some of the animad
versions.
A World of Errors consists of two parts, each preceded by a preface. In the first
part 103 entries in Phillips's dictionary are commented upon. In addition, 10 defini
tions from Phillips are quoted together with Skinner's remarks on them. In the
second part 118 entries in Manley's Nomothetes are reviewed. The pamphlet ends
with a list of 'Errata's' in the Nomolexicon.
The 'To the Reader' (320) to the first part begins as follows:
Must this then be suffered? A Gentleman for his divertisement writes a Book,
and this Book happens to be acceptable to the World, and sell; a Book-seller,
not interessed in the Copy, instantly employs some Mercenary to jumble up
another like Book out of this, with some Alterations and Additions, and give
it a new Title; and the first Author's out-done, and his Publisher half undone
(321).
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Thus it fared with my Glossograplua, the fruit of above Twenty years spare
hours, first published in 1656 Twelve Moneths had not passed, but there
appeared in Print this New World of Words, or General English Dictionan,
extracted almost wholly out of mine, and taking in its first Edition even a
great part of my Preface, onely some words were added and others altered,
to make it pass as the Authors legitimate off-spring In these Additions and
Alterations he not seldom erred
Blount then criticizes Phillips's 'Pompous Frontispiece' with engravings of the universities of Oxford and Cambridge and of Chaucer, Camden, Spelman, Spenser,
Lambard and Seiden, by which 'our Author intended the World should believe his
book to be the Fac totum of all Great Bntains learning, and himself the Parent of
so immense a Production'
Next Blount turns to the catalogue of names prefixed to Phillips's dictionary In
the first edition (1658) the list is headed 'The names of those learned Gentlemen
and Artists, as also of those Arts and Sciences, to which they contributed their
assistance' Among the 34 names on the list are Elias Ashmole (antiquities), John
Booker and William Lilly (astrology), and William Faithorne (engraving) In the
third edition (1671) the heading runs 'The Names of those Learned Persons of this
Age, Eminent in, or Contributory to, any of those Arts, Sciences or Faculties contained in this following Work' Among the new names on the list are William Dugdale
and Robert Boyle Blount blames Phillips for thus 'at least obscurely' insinuating
'that those Learned Persons had contributed to or assisted him in it, thereby to
advance its reputation' and adds 'but I believe nothing less, having heard some of
the cheif of them utterly disown both the Author and his Work' Indeed, Starnes
and Noyes have found 'no evidence in the text to indicate that specialists did
actually make contributions' (322)
After quoting some of Skinner's criticisms, Blount states that the list of errors
offered in A World of Errors is only a selection of those found in The New World
Of English Words, which is particularly defective m the explanation of commonlaw terms Phillips is also blamed for 'still' fancying 'himself under a Commonwealth, and a Church without Bishops, as appears in Sequestration, Down, Court
of Peculiars'
The following examples are representative of the way in which Blount exposed
the deficiencies in Phillips's dictionary (323)
Bigamy, The marriage of two Wives at the same time, which according to
Common Law hinders a man from taking holy orders
Here our Author speaks some truth, at peradventure For he that marries
two Wives at the same time commits Felony, and the punishment of Felony
is Death, which (suppose it be by hanging) may very well hinder him from
takmg holy Orders -1 find he does not understand the word
Gallon (Spanish) A measure containing two quarts
Our Author had better omitted this word, smce every Alewife can contradict him
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I.ungis (French) A tall slim Man, that hath no length to his heighth
Quasi, A low gross Man that has no thickness to his bulk
Qum er A measure of time in Musick, being the half of a Crotchet, as a
Crotchet the half of a Quai er а 8етщиа\ er &c
0
What fustian is here Just so, two is the half of four, and four the half of two,
and Semiqiim ei is explicated by a dumb, &c
Calccdon \ word used by Lapidaries being a certain Forbe-vein in a Ruby
or Saphire - This was an Errata of the Printer m the first Edition of Glossograplua whence
our Author misunderstandingly borrowed it, it should be I-owle ι em, for there
is no such word as toi be
Miisale (Lat ) A Breviary or Massbook
This error he borrowed out of Cotgì ai es Die tioiian The Books are of very
different kinds
Dow ne The name of a Town in Ireland, formerly a Bishops See
I doubt our Author still fancies we are under a levelling Commonwealth, for
Dow ne is now, as formerly, a Bishops See
The Court of Peadiais, A certain Court in the Bishops time which dealt in
certain Parishes This is a certain kind of Independent Commonwealth expression, insinuating
a certain Non-Entity of Bishops at present
Sec/iicstiatioii (Lat ) A separating a thing in controversie - But it is now
commonly taken for seising upon the Rents of Delinquents Estates, lor the
use of the Commonwealth
Our Author having Revised and Printed his Book (as appears by the Titlepage) in the year 1671 is very bold, to call this Kingdom a Commonwealth,
as he also does in the word Coroner where he speaks of the State and
Coinnionn calth oj England
Towards the end of the list Blount makes a remark which is illustrative of his views
on lexicography he censures Phillips for descending 'to the needless Explication of
many trivial words' such as Panh Rosanan
Buzza/J. Capable Gloonn
/nJiffer
enee Inditstn Inferior Satisfaction, Discern I \/>еіісе and Ruinous
The Once more to the Reader' to the second part begins as follows
I had no sooner travelled over the A'eu World of Woids but I stumbled upon
a late Book, entituled Noniothetes or an Interpieter of obscure Law Words
and Terms which obliged me to the trouble of another perambulation My
Monwh'Mcon or I aw Du turnan (being the product of many years pains)
was published in Trinity Term 1670 and within the space of Five Terms
after, this Interpreter was wholly both Written and Printed This Author it
seems made choice of the Title Moniothetes that it might gingie with Nonwlexuon, but the more Learned in the Greek Tongue than my self, affirm the
word improper for an Interpreter, and to signifie onely a / egislator or Lawgn er, and how fit he is to assume that title, will soon appear
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Blount accuses the author of Nomothetes of having 'borrowed almost every stone
from the Law Dictionary to build up his Interpreter; yet with very disingenuous
arts and subtile disguises' in order to avoid a charge of plagiarism. Blount gives
some examples of Manley's 'subtile disguises':
Where I put the Citation before the Exposition, he puts it after, Et e contra,
as in Sewage. Waxsiiot - Where I say. As in the Case of the Burgesses of
Derby - He -As in the matter concerning the Burgesses of Derby. See Throve
of Corn. Where I say small, he says little, as in Grills; and where I say called,
he writes nominated, as in Candlemass. Where I (having cited an old Deed or
Charter) say at last Penes such a one, he says in the custody of - As in Assart.
Where I say, The word is mentioned in such a Statute, he says spoken ofAs in Pyker... .
Next Blount criticizes Manley for incorporating, 'by vertue of his Nomothetical
power', many words in his dictionary which are no law terms at all. Finally Blount
claims to present only a selection of the errors found in Nomothetes, and adds
that Manley 'besides his own mistakes... brings most of the Authors he deals with,
even the Sages of the Law, as Bracton, Dyer, Coke, &c. to be accessory to his
Errors, by quoting them falsly'. The following examples are illustrative of the way
in which Blount dealt with Manley's errors:
Aurwn Rcginac, The Queens Silver.
Then let Argentum Rcginac be the Queens Gold. - But it is a good stumble
that never Horses.
Baldiger - Seems to be a kind of Barge or Boat to sail upon the Water.
This may very well be true; for I never heard of any such to sail upon the
Land. And note, those words (to sail upon the Water) are added to what
the Law Dictionary says.
Bullengcr, The common Petition, that some Commissioners issued to Cities,
for the preparing Boats and Bullengers, may be repealed.
Our Author had a fair Copy, from whence he transcribed this. viz. The Law
Dictionary, but his hast has shuffled it into nonsence.
Clerk of the Ar •
This word, and the explanation our Author took in hast out of the Law
Dictionary, never looking upon the Errata of that Book, where he might
have found it an acknowledged mistake for Clerk of the Acts, and explicated
accordingly.
Haralium - As in the Law Dictionary.
If our Author had been a Master in this kind of Learning, he might in this
word have shown his skill, and my mistake. For Haratium (from the French
Haras) signifies a race or breed of Morses, which is the only material error
(besides those of the Printer) which I have hitherto discovered in my Book
(324).
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This Vitecomitatus for Vicecomitibus, was an Errata in the Law-Diet and
noted at the end of the Book, but our Author did not design to correct, but
augment Errors
Team - With their Childrens Goods and Chattels in his Court So it is in the Law Dictionary, but in the Errata he might have seen it thus
corrected, With their Children, Goods, and Chattels
As we have seen, Blount had a real grievance when he accused Phillips and Manley
of plagiarism We have also seen that Blount showed The New World Of English
Words and Nomothetes to be full of errors which were due partly to hasty printing
and partly to lack of lexicographical acumen on the part of the compilers Yet, the
publication of A World of Errors appears to have had no adverse effect on the
popularity of the dictionaries of Phillips and Manley
2 15 The Several Forms of Instruments
In the spring of 1674 (325) there appeared a collection of legal treatises, entitled
Arcana Clencalia, Or, The Mysteries Of Clarkship Being A sure way of Selling
Estates By Deeds, Fines, and Recoveries With the Forms of all manner of Charter
Parties in Maritime Ones, Towns and Corporations With A Table of all the Princi
pal matters therein contained By George Billmghurst of Grayes-Inne Esq ,
Printed for Henry Twyford in Vine Court Middle Temple, London 1674 (Wing
В 2905) The collection is preceded by a prefatory address 'To the Practitioners
and Students of the Common Law of England', signed 'W В ' The reader is in
formed that Billmghurst read law at Gray's Inn, was called to the Bar, 'gain'd in
a little time the Vogue of being a profound and judicious Counsellor', and 'bemg
at length weaned with Business' retired to the country, where he died after having
completed the MS of Arcana Clencalia 'W В ' published the MS and added 'the
Learning touching Fines and Recoveries' to it
Arcana Clencalia consists of four parts
1 The first part (pp 1-240), by George Billmghurst
2 A part, paginated 179-351, with a new title-page Tfie Sei eral Forms Of Instru
ments Relating to the Affairs of Merchants, And Traders Verv useful for
Scriveners m London, And other Maritim Towns, and Places of Trade The
Particulars of which will appear m the Table, next following By ТВ Esq ,
London 1674 This part has been ascribed to Blount (326) It is a collection of
model contracts, e g between a shipowner and a merchant for hire of a ship and
between a building contractor and a merchant for building a shop The Several
Forms Of Instruments is a very practical work mtended to provide merchants
with such information as would enable them to draw up contracts It has no
pretensions to be a very scholarly work and it was obviously published, like
The several Statutes, because it was considered to be useful 'for ordinary capac
ities, and the generality of men' (327)
3 The third part, which deals with fines and has a pagination of its own (pp 1-67)
It was presumably written by the editor of the collection, 'W В '
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4 The fourth part, presumably written by 'W В ', which has a new title-page
Arcana Clencalia Or A Treatise Of Common Recoveries Upon Writs of Entry
In le Post With Notes and Observations thereupon. And A Table of Fees
Printed Anno Dom 767.? (pp 1-57)
In 1705 another edition of the collection appeared in London with the title Arcana
Qencalia Or, The Mvstenes of Clerkship Explained, Declaring, Defining, and
Illustrating the Essential and Formal Parts of Deeds and their Nature, Operation,
and Use In Conveying, Limiting, and Setting Estates By Deeds, Fines, and Re
coveries, in Fee, in Tail, for Life, for Years, to Uses, in Trust, &c With CharterParties, and other Instruments in Merchants Affairs And containing divers Pre
cedents
The preface to this edition is signed 'H Curson', The pagination is
regular The Several Forms Of Instruments, which is merely a reprint of the first
edition, is printed at the end of the collection (pp 427-590) without a separate
title-page
2 16 Fragmenta Antiquitatis
In February 1679 (328) Blount's last book was published, a legal work which Sir
William Holdsworth has called 'the only really original book' of that period dealing
with legal history (329) The title-page of the book reads Fragmenta Antiquitatis
Antient Tenures Of Land And Jocular Customs Of some Mannors Made publiek
for the diversion of some and instruction of others Printed by the Assigns of
Richard and Edward Atkins, Esquires For Abel Roper, at the Sun Tho Basset,
at the George,and Christopher Wilkinson, at the Black Boy, all m Fleetstreet,
London 1679 (Wing В 3333) It bears the motto from Horace 'Neque semper
Arcum tendit Apollo'
In the 'To the Reader' Blount explains how the idea to publish a collection of
tenures originated
Whilst I was perusing many of our both pubhek and private Records for
other ends, I thought a small Collection of some remarkable Tenures of
land and unusual Customs of some Mannours might not be unacceptable
to the Studious, who when weary with poring upon I ittletons Tenures,
and his Learned Commentator, might relaxare fibulam by recurring to these,
and smile at the inoffensive mirth, both of our Kings m former times, and
Lords of Mannours, in creating them
Next Blount explains how the collection was formed
I took them as I found them, some out of the very Records, others extracted
thence, and translated to my hand, for I was not willing to spend very much
time in rem levem,as SIT Henry Spelman words it, upon a hike [sic] occasion
Furthermore, Blount professes to 'have purposely omitted, or but rarely mentioned'
the more common tenures
Indeed, as hinted by Blount, Fragmenta Antiquitatis is not a systematic collection
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of tenures There is much evidence in his letters that, while inspecting published
and unpublished legal documents in search of old law terms for his Nomoleuton,
Blount jotted down those tenures which he thought 'remarkable' or 'unusual'
Many of the old law words in his letters, which were incorporated in the second
edition of his Aomolexicon, are also tobe found, in the context of the tenure m
which Blount had discovered them, m Fragmenta Antiqiiitatis (330) It was precisely this unsystematic character of the collection that was considered to be one
of its main defects by J H Round, who also found fault with Blount for not endeavouring 'to identify the places to which he referred' and thus providing 'for his
successors a heritage of confusion' (331). Sir Wdliam Holdsworth took a more
positive view of its qualities We have already seen that he regarded it as 'the only
really original book' in its field He continues 'It was meant both to amuse and
instruct, and it does instruct, because it is a painstaking piece of work, taken from
the original authorities, which preserved the memory of many old customs which
were rapidly decaying when the book was written' (332) It also amuses, as may
appear from the 'jocular custom' quoted below For additional specmicns, both
instructive and amusing, the reader is referred to the first part of the introduction
and the notes to Blount's letters (333)
The Manners of East and Weit bnborne in Com Berks have this Custom
That if a Copyhold tenant dye, the Widow shall have her Fiee-bench in all
his Copyhold Lands dum sola et casta fuent, but if she commit Incontmency,
she forfeits her Widows estate, yet after this if she come into the next Court
held for the Mannor, riding backward on a black Ram, with his tail in her
hand, and say the words following, the Steward is bound by the Custome to
readmit her to her fiee-Benth
Here I am, riding upon a black Ram,
Like a Whore as I am,
And for my Crincum Crancum (334),
Have lost my Bincum bancum,
And for my Tailes game,
Am brought to this worldly shame
Therefore, good Mr Steward let me have my Lands agame
The like custom is in the Mannor of Tor in Dei onslure, and elsewhere in the
West (335)
Much of the popular appeal of fragmenta Antiqiiitatis can undoubtedly be attributed to 'amusing' stories of this kind (336)
It is not known when Blount actually decided to publish a collection of tenures,
but his plans must have been firmly established when he asked Wood in June 1676
'pray learn the origin and perticulers of runnyng at the Lamb at Kidlmgton on
Whitson-munday' (337), a request which he repeated five months later (338) Wood
apparently never complied with these or any sumlar requests Blount may have
made brom his correspondence it appears that Blount was annoyed with Wood for
not contributing to l'iagmenta Antu/uitatis On 25 July 1678 he wrote to Wood
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'I have a little book at the Press in London, licensed by my Lord cheif Justice
North, but you are not to know what it is til you see it next Term, and remember
you did not contribute one lyne to it' (339) Wood, who had contributed both to
r
i\omole\Kon and to Animadvcisioiis Lpon S Ruliard Baker's dimmele (340),
was not only puzzled but also annoyed, as appears from a letter which he wrote
to William bulman on 5 August 1678 'I had a letter lately from Τ Blount and he
tells me he hath a book in the press at London but I must not know it - and angry
is with me that I did not contribute solutions towards it - Is not this a wise acres 7 '
(341) It should be noted that, although there are no indications that Wood con
tnbuted directly to fragmenta Antiquitatis there are many signs of Wood's in
direct assistance Many of the old law terms which Blount asked Wood to explain,
were incorporated, as we have seen, not only in Womolewton but also in /ragmen
ta Antuiuitatn (ЪА2)
From a note in Wood's copy (Wood 675) we know that Wood received it from
its author on 22 February 1679 (343) Soon after he sent Blount a letter with
notes on some tenures and customs (344) Dugdale also received a copy, for which
he thanked the author in a letter of 15 February 1679 (345)
More than a century after the original publication of fragmenta Antiquitatis
a new edition, with additions, was published in York (1784) by the Yorkshire
attorney Josiah Beckwith, who had invited the readers of The Gentleman \ Maga
zine to communicate accounts of ancient tenures not mentioned by Blount, to him
(346) His son, Hercules Malebysse Beckwith, published another edition in London
in 1815 This editor, who like his father had appealed to the readers of The Gentle
man s Magazine for assistance (347), added more than three hundred tenures which
had come to his father's notice after the publication of the edition of 1784, to the
collection In 1874 William Carew Hazhtt published an edition in London with the
title Tenures of Land & Customs of Manors adding more than a hundred new
entries In 1909 he also published a supplement to the collection W H Maxwell
(348) gives a short account of the various editions of fragmenta Antiquitatis J H
Round's account is more detailed and contains some vigorous criticism (349)
The National union Catalog lists another edition of 1865 by Hercules Malebysse
Beckwith, but this appears to be a typographical error for 1815 (350)
As we have seen, fragmenta Antiquitatis should be regarded as an off-shoot of
Blount's researches in connection with NomolcMcon, which explains its unsystem
atic character It was, however, based on original source material, often in MS, and
as such 'preserved the memory of many old customs' (351) The amusing character
of some of its entries must have contributed to the popularity of the collection,
which appeared in several editions down to 1874
2 17 History of Herefordshire
From his correspondence we know that Blount was assiduously collecting materials
for a Historv of Herefordshire in 1677 (352), and in May of the following year he
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wrote to Wood 'I have made som progress m the Description of Herefordshire,
have been in 60 Churches, but tis a work of much tyme, and so perhaps may never
live to see an end of it' (353) Blount died in the following year without finishing
his projected work, but left two volumes of MS material in which the parishes of
Herefordshire were described in alphabetical order Only the second volume (L-Z)
appears to be still extant (a) In addition, a copy of the second volume by John
Blount of Lea Hall (b) and a copy of John Blount's copy (c) has been preserved,
as well as extracts from both volumes by Richard Walwyn (d) and by an unidentified
person (e) A copy of the latter extracts by the Rev John Webb of Tretire has also
been preserved (f) Finally a MS volume containing copies of a number of letters in
Blount's History is still extant (g) There is some evidence that more copies and
extracts were made (354), but it is not known whether they still exist In the
following paragraphs we will sketch the history of Blount's MS and describe its
contents In addition, a brief description of the copies of and extracts from Blount's
History will be given
a The original MS
From entries in the "Collections for Herefordshire" by the antiquary James Hill,
which are now preserved m the Hereford City Library, it appears that Hill had
access to both volumes of Blount's Histon oj Herefordshire (355) Hill probably
made his collections between 1712 and 1719 (356) Probably in 1746 the Hereford
shire antiquary Richard Walwyn made extracts from both volumes of Blount's MS
(357) Not long afterwards the first volume was missing and all attempts to recover
it have so far been in vain In 1795 John Price published An Historical & Topo
graphical Account of Leominster, and its Vicimtv, and in his preface he acknowl
edged his indebtedness to Blount, whose second volume he had 'had recourse to,
during the whole of the present publication', but where the first volume was he had
'never been able to learn' Price dit not mention the name of the owner of the second
volume, however An explanation of the disappearance of the first volume is given
in a letter printed by Τ Nash in 1799, which he claimed was written to him by
Blount's grandson 'Counsellor Blount was the author of the Antiquities or History
of Herefordshire, he was my grandfather one of the volumes was lent to the late
Sir Robert Cornwall, the other I had, but my son took it with him to London, in
hopes of meeting with the present baronet, and with an intent of revising the whole
with Mr Booth if he could get it, but I had often applied, particularly after you
lived at Ludlow, thinking that by your acquaintance with the county, you might
examine its veracity, and make additions of what you saw defective, but I was never
able to obtain it The volume which my son took up to town was in manuscript,
and, after his death, whether my son Edward took care to preserve it, I do not know,
I will enquire of him, if you want it, if you do, I wish he may not have neglected it,
as thinking one without the other of no use, and his bashfulness I am sure would
not suffer him to apply to a stranger for that which was lent to Sir Robert Corn
wall' (358) Nash adds 'Upon the strength of this information I wrote to Mr
Cornwall, the speaker of the house of Commons, who very obligingly examined all
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his father's papers, and wrote me word he could tind nothing of Mr Blount's' (359)
From William Hamper we know that in 1808 the second volume of the Histon of
Herefordshire was in the possession of William Blount M D (360), who, as we have
seen, was lord of the manor of Orleton from 1788 until his death m 1831 (361)
J Barker consulted the second volume in about 1890, when it was in the possession
of 'Mr Blount, a solicitor in Usk' (362), who can perhaps be identified as Charles
Blount, son of Dr William Blount (363) The volume remained in the possession
of the family of Blount until 1956, when Mr F С Blount, a chartered surveyor
from London, sold it to the Hereford City Library for the sum of £20 (364) The
MS was then bound in a green cover and catalogued as f LC 942 44/AC
The MS consists of 272 leaves, which are regularly numbered until f 223 The
remaining leaves are numbered ff 204-252 Most of the leaves measure about
32x20 cm Blount's alphabetical description of the Herefordshire parishes constitutes the main part of the volume In addition, there are original letters from
William Dugdale, Anthony Wood, John Belson, Humphrey Cornewall, Robert
Dobyns, Richard Hopton and Anthony Morgan Notes on Hereford Cathedral, the
see of Hereford, the bishops of Hereford, the nobility of Herefordshire, the names
of the ancient gentry of Herefordshire, 'wonders', and a great number of miscellaneous notes, lists and tables complete the volume Blount wrote the greater part
of the MS (especially ff 15-193) in a neater and more careful hand than he did
his letters to Wood The MS contains many notes and additions in different hands
Many of these, e g on f 30г- , f 44r, ff 60г-61г, ff 82v-83r, which were probably
made about 1792, are in a hand which has been identified as that of Dr Berrmgton
of Winsley (365) The Blounts were connected with the family of Berrmgton of
Winsley by marriage (366)
The following account presents a more detailed picture of the contents of the
second volume of the Histon of Herefordshire
f 1 r-v
Letter from William Dugdale to Blount, dated 29 June 1674 (367)
f 2r-v
Letter from William Dugdale to Blount, dated 26 February 1674-5
(368)
f 3r
Letter from Anthony Wood to Blount, dated 5 July 1671 (369)
f 4r-v
Slip of paper in an unidentified hand
f 5r-v
Letter from Anthony Wood to Blount, dated 5 July 1674 (370).
f 6r
Letter from Robert Dobyns to Blount, dated 19 July 1677 (371)
f 7r
Unsigned letter to Blount, dated 13 February 1674-5, in a hand which
can be identified as John Belson's (372)
f 8r
Letter from William Dugdale to Blount, dated 10 September 1675 (373)
f 9r-v
Letter from William Dugdale to Blount, dated 15 February 1678-9 (374)
fflOr-llv
Miscellaneous notes
ff 12r-13v Letter from Humphrey Cornewall to Blount, dated 15 June 1678 (375)
ff 15r-157r A historical description of the parishes of Herefordshire in alphabetical
order, which constitutes the main part of the MS The first entry is
Lev, the last is Yetton There is some evidence that the MS originally
contained some pages preceding the description of Le\ John Price,
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ff.l60r-161v
ff 162r-165r
ff 167r-173r
ff 174r-186v
ff 187r-188v
f.l89r
f 189v

ff 190r-192v

f.l93r-v

who had access to the MS when compiling An Historical ά Topo
giaphical Account of ісотіпчгег audits Vuuun, Ludlow 1795,
writes in his preface that Blount began his second volume 'as he
mentions in the beginning of the book, Aug AD 1675', and John
Blount's copy of the MS (b) begins with Uamsame The pages con
taining the information given by Price and the description of Llamvame
are not extant in Blount's original MS
Blount's description of the Herefordshire parishes contains much in
valuable material, of which later Herefordshire historians readily
availed themselves (376) Most of the material is based on a study of
original documents or on personal observation Blount often refers
to and quotes profusely from ancient deeds, charters, patents, leigerbooks and Domesday Book Some of the documents quoted, such as
the "Liber Cartarum Capellae Beatae Mariae Monacharum Leominstnae" (f 35r), the "Carta Walten Muchegros" (f 146v) and the register
of Wormesley Priory (ff 150v-152v) are also mentioned in Blount's
correspondence (377) We have already leferred to Blount's frequent
visits to churches in his county His MS contains many transcripts of
and extracts from inscriptions on the tombs and monuments in the
churches he visited He also enlisted the help of Herefordshire friends,
such as Robert Dobyns of Tvesbatch or fcastback (378)
Notes on the Cathedral Church of Hereford
Notes on the Bishopric of Hereford
A list of the Bishops of Hereford, with comments
A discussion of 'The Nobility of this County'
A continuation of the discussion of the nobility in an unidentified
hand
A list of 'The names of the ancient Gentry of this County, as I have
found them in old Deeds and Records'
A list of 'The names of others, who have been perhaps not less ancient
in other Counties, though not so long restant in this' One of the
names on this list is Blount
Blank leaves, apart from the heading on f 190r, from which we know
that Blount intended these leaves for a discussion of the 'Works of
Piety in this County'
The heading reads 'Wonders' We have already referred to Blount's
keen interest in natural phenomena (379), and his paragraph on
'Bonewell' near Richards Castle provides one more example
Beneath Richaids Castle savs Camden, Nature (who no where dnporteth herself more in shewing wonders then m waters) hath brought
forth a pretv well, which is always ful of little fish bones, or as som
think, of smal frog bones, although the\ be from t\ me to tvme drawn
quite out of it, whence it is commonh called Bonewell But this I
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must have licence to contradict, for I was there in April 1677, and
not a bone to be found in the well, and was informed those little
bones are onely found there from June til October, and not at all
in the winter And because most people conceit them to be frogs
bones, which come out of the clefts of a rock adioymng to the well,
that the coldnes of the water kils them and then dissolves the flesh
from the bone etc an ingenious person, not long since, took a live
frog and tyed it for some time in the well, and found no such effect
Let the more learned naturalists determyn it (380)
Blount quotes from William Camden, Britain, Or A Chorographicall
Description Of The Most flourishing Kingdomes tngland, Scotland,
and Ireland, and the /lands adunnmg trans Philemon Holland,
London 1610, ρ 619
ff 195r-206v f 195r is headed 'Memorable Persons', but nothing follows except a
number of blank leaves which Blount apparently intended to fill in
later
ff 207-223 and ff 204-248, which immediately follow ff 207-223, contain a great
number of miscellaneous notes, lists and tables Most of them were made by Blount,
the rest is in a number of different hands The most important in Blount's hand are
ff 205r-210v Notes on church history, collected from Thomas Fuller's The
and ff 221r- Church History Of Britain, London 1655
228r(new
numbering)
ff 229r-235v Notes on Herefordshire parishes
ff 238r-240v A list of 'Shenfs of Herefordshire'
ff 241r-242v A list of 'The Mayors of the City of Hereford from the first Institution
7 Rie 2di'
ff 249-252
These are the last leaves of the MS and contain the following items
f 249r-v
Undated letter from Richard Hopton to Blount (381)
f 250r
Letter from Anthony Morgan to Blount, dated 5 August 1677 (382)
f 25 Iv
An extract from Thomas huller's The Histon Of The Worthies Of
tngland, London 1662
f 252r
Some miscellaneous notes in Blount's hand
Finally, the Hereford City Library has two folio leaves (MS 2866 LC) of notes in
Blount's hand 'Touching that part of Orletons Common called Dines more ', which
are probably strays from his Ilistor\ of Hcrefordslurc
b John Blount s topv of the second wlumt
In his "MSS Notes on Herefordshire 1 amilies" (383), f 64v, William Henry Cooke
noted 'The MSS collections of John Blount of Lea Hall Yardley and also Bromyard
were destroyed after his death in 1834 by the inadvertence of his bxecutors' (384)
At least one volume escaped destruction, however Among the collections was a
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copy, made by himself, of the second volume of Blount's History of Herefordshire
According to Cooke this copy was picked up in Birmingham by the Rev Archer
Clive of Whitfield (385) It is more likely, however,that it was acquired by Edward
Bolton Clive, Μ Ρ for Hereford (d 1845), Archer Clive's father (386), as his name
was written in ink on John Blount's bookplate on the inside cover of the MS Archer
Clive's bookplate is also on the inside cover The MS is still preserved in the library
of the family of Give at Whitfield George Give is the present owner
The MS is entitled "Collections for a History of Herefordshire by Thomas Blount
Esquire of Orleton Vol 2nd 1678" The MS is bound, but the covers are loose It
consists of 290 pages, regularly numbered Apart from these pages there are a number
of unpaginated pages at the end of the MS, containing 22 pedigrees, which were, how
ever, not copied from Blount's original MS The handwriting is John Blount's Pp
1-202 contain a conscientious transcript of ff 15-193 of the second volume of
Blount's original MS Pp 1-152 correspond with ff 15r-157r of Blount's History,
which describe the parishes of Herefordshire in alphabetical order The first parish
dealt with is / lanwarne We have already seen that in its present state Blount's orig
inal MS begins with / ey In this part of the MS there are a number of notes by John
Blount, eg on pp 3-4, 19,61 62, 78 The list of the Sheriffs of Herefordshire on
pp 203-208, which corresponds with ff 238r 240v of Blount's original MS, goes up
to 1680 and the list of the Mayors of Hereford on pp 208-210, which corresponds
with ff 241r-242v of Blount's original MS, goes up to 1678 Pp 211-234 contain a
number of miscellaneous notes Pp 235-245 contain copies of 9 letters, 6 of which
(4 from Dugdale, dated 29 June 1674, 26 February 1674-5, 10 September 1675 and
15 February 1678-9 respectively, 1 from Wood, dated 5 July 1671, and 1 from
Hopton, undated) are extant in Blount's original MS The originals of the three
remaining letters are not extant
pp 235-236
Letter from Anthony Wood to Blount, dated Holy Thursday 1673
This letter appears, however, to have been written in 1678 (387)
pp 240-241
Letter from William Dugdale to Blount, dated 8 January 1677-8 (388)
ρ 243
Letter from William Dugdale to Sir John Cotton, dated 15 October
1675, recommending Blount to Cotton 'for the view of a Manuscript
or two' in his library (389)
The letters are followed by an index to the whole volume (pp 246-290)
с The copy of John Blount's copy of the second volume
A copy of John Blount's copy was acquired for the sum of five guineas by Robert
Biddulph Philhpps of Longworth, Herefordshire, Barrister of the Middle Temple, book
collector and antiquary, from Thomas Rodd, bookseller of Great Newport Street,
London (390) According to William Henry Cooke Rodd 'had no recollection of the
place or person from whom he obtained it' (391) Philhpps, who had been converted
to the Catholic faith, left his library to Belmont Priory (now Abbey) on his death in
1864 (392) In 1954 the Abbey decided to sell its library 'in order to provide funds
for the purchase of modern books' (393) The most valuable printed books were sold
at Sotheby's in July 1954 (394) and in September another portion of printed books
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was sold at Belmont Abbey (395). Later in the year thirteen volumes of MSS from
Phillipps's library were bought by the Herefordshire County Library through the
London bookseller Stanley Crowe. One of the volumes was the copy of John Blount's
copy of the second volume of Thomas Blount's History of Herefordshire, which was
acquired for the sum of £50 (396). In 1960 the MSS were deposited in the Hereford
County Record Office (397), where they were catalogued as В 56/1-13. The copy
of John Blount's copy is В 56/12.
The MS is bound in leather, but the covers are loose. It consists of 433 leaves,
regularly numbered. The fly-leaf has notes by Phillipps concerning the bibliography
of Blount's History of Herefordshire, containing references to Nash. Hill and Cooke
(398). There are also some notes on Richard Walwyn's extracts from both volumes
of Blount's History (d). The MS is a conscientious copy of John Blount's copy of
the second volume of Blount's original MS, including John Blount's notes. There is
only one minor difference: the index (ff.396-426r) precedes the letters, whereas in
John Blount's copy the index is placed at the end of the MS.
d. Richard Walwyn's "Notes taken out of Mr. Blount's View of Herefordshire"
One of the volumes of MSS from Phillipps's library which were acquired by the
Herefordshire County Library in 1954 contains extracts from both parts of Blount's
History of Herefordshire. This volume, which was acquired for the sum of £20, is
now with the other Phillipps MSS in the Hereford County Record Office (399). Its
catalogue number is В 56/13. The extracts were made by Richard Walwyn of Longworth, probably in 1746. Walwyn, who issued a prospectus for a history of Hereford
shire in 1749, died in 1750. His father, James Walwyn, who also collected notes on
the history of the county, died in 1766 (400). Bookplates of Richard and James
Walwyn are found on the cover and fly-leaf of HCRO В 56/13.
Walwyn's extracts are found on pp.93-108 and are headed "Notes taken out of
Mr. Blount's View of Herefordshire. M.S."; pp.93-101 contain extracts from the
first part (Α-K) of Blount's History of Herefordshire and pp.101-108 extracts from
the second pard (L-Z). The description of the parishes is preceded by a short general
account of the county. From this account we quote what Blount has to say on the
natural history of the county:
If England be the Paradise of Europe, this is the Garden of England, and here
is a Place call'd the Worlds End, and we have a Place call'd Heaven. It is
famous for 4W. Wood, Water, Wool, Wheat, and Cyder and hops etc. As the
soyl is fertile, so the Women, for Sir T. Tompkins of Monington had 32
Children by 2 Wives; Sir Henry Lingen 19 by one; Mr. Bradshaw: One Jeremy
Griffith's Wife of Lemster had 4 Boys at a Birth in 1677... .
Our Wool about Lemsters Oar, and Canon Pyon, (which is the best) for it has
been sold at above 30 s, equals if not exceeds the Aquilian or Tarentine Wool
in the South of Italy, tho' it cost not so much Charge and Curiosity in the
Ordering of it; for there the Shepheards cover the Sheep with Skins to preserve
their Wool from the injury of Bushes, Weather, and dirt; here we only house
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them by Night both Winter and Summer, which with the Vertue of the Soyl,
and hard fare upon the fallowfields, produces the desired Effect for if these
fine-wooll'd Sheep be put into Pasture Grounds to feed, their Wooll will grow
courser, as their Flesh grows fatter
Our Cider is the best of England esp the Redstrake, which is call'd the Mascu
line, and the Moyle the feminine Cyder aliso the Heyting is very good between
Lemster and Ludlow
The first parish dealt with is Acornburv (Aconbury) Unfortunately, Richard
Walwyn's "Notes" contains only very short extracts from Blount's History of Here
fordshire Blount's description of a parish has often been cut down to not more
than 2 4 lines
e. "Extracts from Blount's MSS Collections for A History of Herefordshire"
The Walter Pilley Collection in the Hereford City Library contains a number of
loose papers, put in a folder, which have been named "Extracts from Blount's
MSS Collections for A History of Herefordshire" Their catalogue number is (P С
181) 091 42 The papers consist of 11 folio leaves, paginated 3-24, all in the same,
rather poor, hand (401) and 6 leaves of different sizes in later hands Apparently,
the collection of extracts originally consisted of more leaves now missing the first
pages, dealing with the parishes of Aconbury-Dinmore and the last page(s), con
taining a brief account of Owen Glendower and some notes on Gavelkind (402)
Of the 11 paginated leaves, pp 3-5 contain extracts from the first part of Blount's
description of the parishes of Herefordshire and pp 5-17 extracts from the second
part The first parish dealt with is Den Church and the last is Yasor (Yazor) Ρ 18
deals with the Cathedral Church and the Bishopric of Hereford A copy of Richard
Hopton's letter to Blount concerning the "Carta Walten Muchegros" is found on
pp 19-20 The letter is followed by some information concerning the families of
Monnmgton and Sarnesfield Pp 22-23 deal with Herefordshire Hundreds and pp
23-24 with the parishes oí Sarnesfield and Kmgsland
The 6 unpaginated leaves contain copies of the extracts discussed above Of
these leaves, 5 were written by the same hand, 3 of them in pencil one leaf (in
pencil) deals with Wwijreton (Winforton) and corresponds with part of ρ 16 of
the above-mentioned extracts, one leaf (in pencil) deals with Ya:or and corresponds
with part of ρ 17, one leaf (in ink) deals with the Monmngtons and corresponds with
part of ρ 21, one small piece of paper (in pencil) deals with /, vnton (Linton) and
corresponds with part of ρ 7, and on another small piece of paper only a few words
have been written in ink The remaining leaf (in ink), which is m a different hand,
deals with the parishes ofAcunbury-bye and contains transcripts of pp 1-2 (now
lost) and ρ 3
A comparison with Blount's History of Herefordshire shows the extracts under
discussion (pp 3-24) to have been made either from the original MS or from a very
good copy of Blount's Historv (403) Unfortunately, most of the extracts only give
a short and fragmentary account of the various parishes
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f John Webb's "An Ai count taken out of Mr Blount's manuscript of Hereford
shire"
The Hereford Cathedral Library holds a volume of notes on the history of Hereford
shire in the handwriting of John Webb, rector of Tretire (404) The first part of
this MS (pp 144) is entitled "An Account taken out of Mr Blount's manuscript of
Herefordshire" Webb dated his account October 1833 The conclusion of the MS
contains the following information
I have copied the preceding extracts and memoranda, but am aware that many
of them may be inaccurate as to names and dates, and indeed from the hand
writing the transcript seems to have been made by a child I have corrected
many errors, and my chief reason for transcribing the whole is that they have
been selected from Blounts MS Notes and Collections upon Herefordshire,
which I fear are now lost
The account appears to be a copy of the 11 paginated leaves of extracts from both
volumes of Blount's History o} Herefordshire, which have been discussed under e
Pp 1-11 are copies of the extracts from the first part of Blount's description of the
parishes of Herefordshire Pp 1-6 deal with the parishes of Acconbury (Aconbury) D) umore (Dinmore) and correspond with the first two pages (now lost) of the orig
inal extracts Pp 6-11 correspond with pp 3-5 of the extracts and pp 11-29 are copies
of the extracts (pp 5-17) from the second part The account of the parish of Kmgsland
occurs on ρ 30 and is followed by notes on the Cathedral Church and Bishopric of
Hereford Richard Hopton's letter is found on pp 33-35 and is followed by notes on
the Monmngtons and Sarnesfields and on the Herefordshire Hundreds The last pages
contain 'A Brief Account of Owen Glendwr, called in the Cambo-Bntish Owain ap
Griffith Sychan Arghwyd Glin Dyrdwi' and some notes on Gavelkind The corre
sponding last pages of the extracts are not extant
g "Blunt's Collections for Herefordshire"
The Hereford County Record Office holds a MS volume with various notes on the
history of the county, the first part of which (pp 1-16) is entitled "Blunt's Collections
for Herefordshire" Its catalogue number is F 87/1 Unlike the MSS discussed under
b,c,d,e and f, the MS under review does not contain transcripts of or extracts from
Blount's historical description of the parishes of Herefordshire, but consists of copies
of letters which were preserved with Blount's MS
The MS once belonged to the library of the famous book collector Sir Thomas
Philhpps of Middle Hill (Phillipps MS 25523) (405) It was lot 398 in the Phillipps
sale at Sotheby's on 22 March 1895 (406), where, according to A N L Munby, 'it
was bought for £1 by a purchaser named "James", perhaps a bookseller' (407)
Additional information on the provenance is given by A Shaw Wright, former
Director of the Hereford County Record Office, who writes 'I thmk that our copy
of this transcription was bought at Sotheby's in June 1948 havmg been sent there
for sale by Η Τ H Foley of Stoke Edith, an estate about six miles east of Hereford'
(408)
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"Blunt's Collections for Herefordshire" consists of copies of 9 letters, 6 from
Dugdale, 2 from Wood and 1 from Hopton Copies of the same letters are found
in John Blount's copy, pp 235-245, and HCRO В 56/12, ff 426v-432r A comparison
between the original letters in Blount's MS and the copies in John Blount's copy,
HCRO В 56/12 and F 87/1 shows the letters in F 87/1 to have been copied not
from the original letters, but from the copies in John Blount's copy or В 56/12
(409)
That Blount's History of Herefordshire was regarded as an important original
contribution to the knowledge of the history of his county, is sufficiently proved
by the existence of the various transcripts and extracts which have been discussed
above Acknowledgements of indebtedness to Blount are found m most books
dealing with aspects of the history of Herefordshire, the most important of which
are John Price's history of Leominster, which we have already mentioned, John
Duncumb's Collections towards the Historv and Antiquities of the County of Here
ford 1, Hereford 1804, G F Townsend's The Town and Borough of Leominster,
Leominster 1863, F Gainsford Blacklock's The Suppressed Benedictine Minster,
and Other Ancient & Modern Institutions of the Borough of Leominster, 2 vols,
Leominster 1898, and С J Robinson's A Historv of the Castles of Herefordshire
and their Lords, London and Hereford 1869 and A History of the Mansions and
Manors of Herefordshire, London and Hereford 1873 (410) In this last book
Blount is referred to as 'one who has done more for the History of Herefordshire
than any that have gone before or have come after him' (p 220)
2 18 A Chronological History of England
It seems likely that the idea of compiling a history of England suggested itself, when
Blount was reading Sir Richard Baker's A Chronicle OfTlie Kings Of England (5th
ed , 1670), of which, as we have seen, he had a very poor opinion (411) Apparently,
Blount thought that the task of writing a full length history of England was too
demanding for one person and therefore invited Wood to assist hun in it He appar
ently intended to use an interleaved copy of Baker's Chronicle, which he divided
into two parts, the first part ending with Henry VIII, as a kmd of notebook The
choice between the first part and the second part was left to Wood (412) However,
Wood rejected the proposal and another collaborator had to be found In the pref
ace to his Animadversions Upon S1" Richard Baker's Chronicle, published in Novem
ber 1671, Blount confidently informed the reader that he might 'ere long expect a
compleater Chronicle of the Kings of England' He was almost certainly referring to
his own projected history (413) The project took more time, however, than orig
inally appears to have been envisaged In December 1674 Blount informed Wood
that he and his collaborator, of whom Wood never learned more than that his
initials were J В (414), had got to Henry Ill's reign Wood was asked to 'take
notice of the originals of thmgs', which would be 'a considerable Title in each Kings
reign' Wood was also requested not to mention the project to anyone (415) Illness
of Blount's partner retarded the 'great Work', which was carried on 'pian piano' by
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June 1676 the history had not been carried beyond the reign of Henry IV (416)
The work was probably still unfinished when Blount died in December 1679
The MS which Blount left behind remained unnoticed by historians for a very
long time Wood was unable to tell 'what became of it' (417) Another Oxford
antiquary, Thomas Hearne, spent much time and effort in trying to locate the
MS, but in vain In January 1718 Hearne tried to enlist the aid of his fellow
antiquary Thomas Rawlinson
He [i e Blount] and another Gentleman writ a chronicle of England, but it
was never yet printed, nor do I know what is become of it I think it was not
compleat It is worth inquiring alter, there being, without dispute, abundance
of secret History in it, particularly relating to the Sacrileges of Henry Vili
and others I know no man so likely to get a true Notitia of it as yourself
(418)
In September of the same year Michael Blount of Mapledurham, who was on a visit
to Oxford, told Hearne that he had seen extracts of Blount's chronicle in the hands
of his uncle Henry Englefield of Whiteknights, but he could not tell 'what is become
of the Chronicle itself (419) In a letter of 2 October Hearne passed the information
on to his friend Charles byston of East Hendred (420), who replied a few weeks
later warning Hearne that he should not rely on the information given by Michael
Blount, for he had 'heard otherwyse' Eyston promised to write to the chaplain of
Thomas Blount's daughter, with whom he was 'very well acquainted' for further
information (421) In November Eyston informed Hearne
I have received the following Answer, from Mr Blount's Daughter's Chaplaine
about the MSS Chronicle "Mrs Griffith (422) tells me her father and Mr
Belson (Father to the present Mr Belson of Buckinghamshire) compleated
the Chronicle you speake of But old Mr Sergeant got it into his custody,
and she could never heare more of it If it were in her keeping, bee assured
your Friend should have the sight of it" (423)
Blount's assistant J В can now be identified as his good friend, the Catholic gentle
man John Belson (424) 'Old Mr Sergeant' must be identified as the Catholic
controversialist John Sergeant, whom Blount knew very well
Six years later Hearne made another attempt to lay hands on the chronicle In
September 1724 he wrote to Michael Blount, reminding him of what he had told
him during his visit to Oxford in 1718, asking him in whose hands the extracts from
the chronicle were, now that Mr Englefield was dead, and adding 'tho' that which
would be of most satisfaction to me would be to understand where the chronicle it
self is'(425) A few days later Michael Blount returned an answer
the likeliest person to help you to Blount's Chronicle, is Edward Blount
Esq of the Country, he being a very studious and well read Gentleman. I do
not know his direction, but his sister Mrs Minshaw lives in Broad street Soho,
London and if you direct it to him there I believe she will send it (426)
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Hearne thereupon wrote a letter to Mrs Minshaw with an enclosed letter to be
forwarded to Edward Blount (427) He never received an answer, however, of which
he informed Michael Blount, adding 'I suppose there are reasons, why no Account
of the Chronicle should be sent me by the excellent Gentleman you mention' (428)
We now know that Edward Blount's reason for not sending an account of the
chronicle was very smiple he did not have the chronicle, the Belsons had it It was
the following note in the printed Guide to the Berkshire Record Ojfitc (ρ 74)
which led to the discovery of a part of Blount's chronicle among the Barrett-Belson
papers, which were formerly preserved at Milton House, Berkshire
MS History of England, 1135-1307 (3 vols ), 17th century, the authorship
of this work is nowhere stated, it is based upon researches in the public
records and other manuscript sources
The three volumes, which are catalogued as D/EBt/Zl/1-3, appear to be entirely in
Thomas Blount's hand In addition, among the papers are two sheets, catalogued
together as D/hBt/Z12, with the title-page of what was intended as the first volume
of the chronicle, an 'Introduction' and 'The Authors Preface to the Reader' The
two sheets are in a hand which is neither Thomas Blount's nor John Belson's and
must, therefore, have been copied from an original MS which is probably now lost
We shall discuss the two sheets first because of the prefatory material they con
tain and then turn to the three volumes in Blount's hand
a D/LBt//I2
Both sheets are of the same size and measure approximately 25x19.5 cm The title
page and 'The Authors Preface to the Reader' are on one sheet, the 'Introduction' is
on the other The first volume of the chronicle was to have the following title A
Chioiioloçual ί/iston oj tiigland and tin kings tlwieof l ioni tin. Ongin ol the
Bnttains to the Death of king Stephen, the last Norman hnst I olitine The authors
had chosen the following motto for their book 'Multa Patres ohm, nos plurima.
plura futuri Invenient, cupidis пес porta negata novorum Cicero de Oratore Nescire
quid ante quam natus sis, accident. Id semper est esse puerum' The 'Introduction'
is very short and should perhaps be considered as a first draft, to be expanded later
Its first sentence reads
The love of knowledge is so deeply rooted in our nature, that 'tis no wonder
to see men with unwearied pains pursue the discovery of tilings, even where
they expect little fruit, more then the sight ot somewhat, hid from men less
diligent
The Authors Preface to the Reader' contains much interesting information The
reader is informed that it was intended to publish A Chronologual llistor\ of l.n^
land in four volumes, two of which were finished in MS It is claimed that the chron
icle contains material which had never appeared in print before, culled from original
records and MSS The authors also claim that the publication of a new history of
England is justified because of the many imperfections that existing histories, such
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as Sir Richard Baker's/1 Chronicle Of The Kings Of England (429), of which new
editions had appeared in 1670 and 1674, and John Milton's The History Of Britain,
That part especially now call 'd England From the first Traditional Beginning, continu 'd to the Norman Conqvest (430), published in 1670, had been found to contain The pertinent parts of the preface are quoted below
It is with Crómeles as with Dictionarys, every Age produces new Writers,
and every Writer new matter and words, rak'd out of the old ruines of Antiquity, Of the one we have Elliot, Cooper, Thomasius, Rider, Wase, Goldman and Littleton (431 ) in their severall turns, of the other Froissard (432),
Fabian (433), Hall (434), Hollingshead (435), Speed (436), Stow (437), and
Baker, in theirs This last, for his many Errors, is by all knowing Readers
adjudg'd to have too long held the Chair The learned Sir Francis Bacon
complains aliso of the unworthiness and partiality of the History of England
and advises one more just and compleat
This we have endeavour'd, and because the work is great and requires much
time and pains, which some have attempted and ere fimsh'd, have been
surpns'd by death, and so left the whole imperfect, we therefore, not exempt
from the same common fate, have resolv'd to publish this in four Tomes,
comprehending the Seven Dynasties of this Nation, viz of 1 Bntains, 2
Saxon Heptarchy and Monarchy, 3 Danes, 4 Normans, 5 Plantagenets,
6 Tudors and 7 Stewarts Of which this first Tome comprehends the four
first Dynasties, ending with the life of King Stephen, the last Norman, The
second Tome treats that of Plantagenets, before the division of the Houses of
York and Lancaster and after, and ending with Richard the 3d The third
Tome takes in the Tudors, beginning with Henry the 7th and ending with
Queen Elizabeth The fourth Tome and last the Stewarts, King James, King
Charles the First and his Majesty now reigning And whilst the two first
Tomes which are both ready ngg'd, are sayhng into the Ocean, we, through
divine assistance, hope to finish the other two, now on the stocks and in some
forwardness The three first dynasties we know were lately written by Mr
Milton, a Person of known learning but of Principles so adverse to the church
and churchmen that he has omitted or blemish'd the best part of the History,
which the Reader will here find rectify'd, with material additions, and at the
end The ways of raising money. Church a/fairs, works of Piety etc summing
up under general heads for the Readers greater ease and delight, which method
is observed aliso at the end of every Kings Reign after the Conquest, and does
necessarily draw on some little but not unpleasing repetition, Though in the
whole work such care has been had to select the best Materials, from the best
Records, and to avoid prolixity, that we hope it will be say'd There is much
in little and truth m all
You may expect here somewhat of note, both from Records and Manuscripts,
which was never yet in print, and somewhat though formerly in print, never
yet in English Crómele.
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In the closing paragraph the authors give some hints as to their identity
And because some will be inquisitive after the Autors name, it is written by
two private Gentlemen, for their divertisement, without the precarious way
of subscriptions, Τ and J are the first letters of their Christian names, В of
both their Sirnames, the Reader may therefore, if he pleases, call it
Tibs Crómele
b

DlbBt/¿1/1-3

The three MS volumes which are preserved in the Berkshire Record Office in
Reading constitute only a small part of the Chronological History of England We
have seen that by June 1676 Blount and his partner were at Henry IV's reign In
their preface to the first tome, the authors declared that their MS for the second
tome, ending with the reign of Richard III (d 1485), was finished and that the last
two tomes were 'on the stocks and in some forwardness' The first of the three
volumes in the Berkshire Record Office begins with the reign of Stephen, which,
as we have seen, was intended to be the last part of tome 1, and the last volume
ends with the reign of Edward I What has been preserved, therefore, is the last
part of what was intended to be tome 1 and the first part of what was planned as
tome 2, covering the period of English history between 1135 and 1307.
The three volumes together consist of 99 leaves, which are not numbered In
order to facilitate the making of references we have numbered the leaves of each
volume separately All leaves are the same size and measure с 32x20 cm The MS
is entirely in Blount's hand, apart from one or two brief directions for the reader
ш a different hand (438) The volumes differ in length Vol I consists of 43 leaves
and covers the reigns of Stephen, ff lr-14r, Henry II, ff 15r-29v, and Richard I,
ff 30r43r, ff 2v, 3v, 5v, 6v, 7v, 8v, 9v, ;iv, 12v, 13v, 14v, 21 v, 31v, 38v and 43v
are blank Vol II consists of 17 leaves and deals with the reign of John, ff 16r-v
and 17r are blank Vol III consists of 39 leaves and covers the reigns of Henry III,
ff lr-30r,and Edward I, ff 31r-37v, ff lOv, 21v, 30v, 38r-v and 39r are blank, this
vol contains a few loose leaves of a smaller size with notes to be inserted later at
appropriate places in the MS
From what has been preserved we can derive a clear picture of the general plan
of Blount and Belson's Chronological History of England, at least of the major part
of it The history was divided into chapters, each dealing with the history of a par
ticular king's (or queen's) reign Typically, each chapter started with a general
political account, sometimes divided into several sections, of the life and reign
of the monarch This was followed by sections on 'His ways for raising money',
'Laws and Ordinances in his time', church affairs, works of piety and works of
impiety Then followed a number of sections dealing with more personal affairs
of the king, his wife and children, his death and burial, and his 'Personage and
Inclination' The last section dealt with contemporary men of note As will be seen
below the general plan closely follows that of Sir Richard Baker's A Chronicle Of
The Kings Oj England
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The three MS volumes in the Berkshire Record Office do not contain the complete histories of the reigns of Stephen - Edward I. The history of the reign of
Stephen ends with the account of the laws and ordinances in his reign and there
is no general account of the reign and life of Edward I. It is possible that these
missing parts still had to be written by Blount. The first leaves of the history of
Richard I's reign are not extant (439).
There is ample evidence that what has been preserved of the Chronological History' of England, should not be regarded as a definitive text. A number of sections,
notably in the chapters on Stephen and Henry II, were crossed out. The story of
the marriage of Alexander III, King of Scotland, which took place on 26 December
1251, when he was also knighted by Henry III, is told twice. The accounts of the
reigns of Henry III and Edward I abound with marginal notes, intended for insertion
at a later date. Moreover, the history of Edward I contains some loose leaves with
notes, which were obviously meant to be inserted in the text proper.
From Blount's preface to Animadversions Upon S7" Richard Baker's Chronicle
and from 'The Authors Preface to the Reader' in A Chronological History of England, one might be inclined to conclude that Blount and Belson intended to publish
a history of England which was based, unlike Sir Richard Baker's A Chronicle Of
The Kings Of England, on extensive research among public records and printed
sources of undisputed reliability. Yet, it appears that their main concern was to
publish a bestselling book that would supersede Baker's very popular Chronicle.
In a letter of 13 February 1674-5 to Blount Belson wrote: 'I begin to repent I
followd not your advice, and ever thought of more then a Salebook, patcht up with
as much hast and negligence as Salecloaths. As the world goes it is folly to think of
any thing but Heaven and mony. Till now I must confess I thought somthing of
the point of reputation, but since it will not go to market, and buy bread, I think
I must no more look after it but write, as the Monk should do his duty, Talker
Qualiter, and leav Praise to those who need not mony' (440).
A comparison between the extant parts oî A Chronological History of England,
for which Blount appears to have been responsible, and the corresponding chapters
of Baker's Chronicle, shows Blount to have been greatly indebted to Baker. The
Chronological History follows the general plan of the Chronicle. Compare the
headings of the sections on the chapters on King John in the Chronological History
and the Chronicle:
BAKER (1670 ed.)

BLOUNT

The Reign of King John
Of his Troubles in Contestation
with his Nephew Arthur
Of his Troubles after the death of his
Nephew Arthur
Of his Taxations
Of his Laws and Ordinances
Affairs of the Church in his time

The Life and Reign of King John
His contest with his nephew Arthur
His Troubles after the death of his
nephew Arthur
His ways of raising money
His Laws and Ordinances
Affairs of the Church
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Of his Irréligion
Works of Piety, done by him, or by
others in his time
Of his Laws and Ordinances
Of his Wives and Children
Of his Personage and Conditions
Casualties that happened in his tune
Of his Death and Bunal
Of the Pnces of things in his time
Of Men of special Note in his time

Works of Piety

Works of Impiety
His wives and Children
His Personage and Inclination
Memorable Events
His death and burial
Memorable Persons

Blount generally follows Baker's plan very closely Occasionally a section in Baker
is dropped A section on 'Works of Impiety' is added to most of the chapters
Occasionally a section on 'Jews' and 'Originals' is added However, Blount did not
only adopt the general plan of Baker's Chronicle, but also borrowed freely and without acknowledgement from the text By far the greater part of the Chronological
History derives directly from Baker A comparison between the first paragraphs of
the chapters on King Stephen shows how closely Blount often followed the text of
the Chronicle
BAKER (1670 ed), ρ 46

BLOUNT, Vol I, f 1

After the decease of King Henn,
presently steps upon the Stage of
Royalty, Stephen Earl of Boleyne,
Son to Stephen Earl ofBlois, by
Adela, Daughter of К mg William the
Conqueror, and though there were two
other before him, Maude the Emperess, and Theobald his elder Brother,
She m a substantial right, He in a
colourable, yet taking advantage of
being primus Occupons, the first In
vader (as being quickly here after
Kmg Henry's death, where the other
staid lingring about other affairs) he
solicits all the Orders of the Realm,
Bishops, and Lords, and People, to
receive him for their Soveraign wherein besides his own large promises, what
great matters he would do for them all,
he had also the assistance οι Henry his
Brother, Bishop of Winchester, and
the Popes Legate, and of Roger Bishop

No sooner was King Henry dead, but
presently steps upon the Royal Throne
Stephen, Earl of Boloign and Moretón,
son to Stephen Earl of BIois, by Anduena,
daughter of King William the Conqueror;
and though there were two others before
him, Maud the Empress, and Theobald his
elder brother, she m a substantial right,
he in a colorable, yet taking the advantage
of being the first Occupant (for he was
quickly here after King Henrys death,
whilst the other staid lingring about
other affairs) he sollicits all the Orders
of the Realm, Bishops, Lords and
Commons, to receive him for their
Soveraign, wherin, beside his own
large promises of favors to them all,
he had the assistance of Henry his
brother, Bishop of Winchester and
the Popes Legate, and of Roger Bishop
of Salisbury his great fremd (two persons
at that time of greatest power) who part-
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of Salisbury, his great friend, (two the
most powerful men at that time in the
State) who partly by force of Reasons,
but more indeed by Force then Reasons, procure the State to accept him
for their King, and so upon St.
Stephen's day, in Anno 1135. he was
Crowned at Westminster, in the presence of but three Bishops, few of the
Nobility, and not one Abbot, by
William Archbishop of Canterbury,
with great solemnity. That which put
a scruple in mens minds, and made
them averse at first, from consenting
to Stephen, was the Oath they had
taken to receive King Henry's Daughter Maude to be their Queen, after his
decease; but the weight of this scruple
was something abated, when it was
urged, that no Precedent could be
shewed, that ever the Crown had been
set upon a womans head. And Roger
Bishop of Salisbury, brought another
Reason, because they had taken that
Oath but upon Condition, that the
King should not marry her out of the
Realm without their consents; and the
King having broken the condition, was
just cause to nullifie their Obligation.
To which was added that the Oath
having been exacted by Authority,
which is a kinde of forced, it might have
the Plea of Per minas, and therefore
void. And yet more then all these,
Hugh Bigot, sometime Steward to King
Henry, immediately after his decease,
came over into England, and took a
voluntary Oath before divers Lords of
the Land, that he was present a little
before King Henry's death, when he
adopted and chose his Nephew Stephen
to be his successor , because his Daughter Maude had grievously at that time
displeased him. But howsoever their

ly by force of Reason, but more indeed
by force then Reason, procure the State
to accept him for King; and upon St.
Stephens day 1135, he was crowned at
Westminster with great solemnity, by
William, Archbishop of Canterbury in
the presence of but three Bishops, few
of the Nobility, and not one Abbot.
That which put a scruple in the people,
and made them averse at first to Steven,
was the oath they had taken to receave
K. Henrys daughter Maud, for their
Queen, after his decease; but the edge
of this scruple was somewhat abated
when it was urged that no Precedent
could be shewd, that ever the English
Crown had been set upon a womans
head; And the Bishop of Salisbury
gave another Reason, that they had
taken the oath conditionally, that the
King should not marry her out of the
Realm without their consents; and the
King having broken the condition, the
obligation was not binding. To which
was added, the oath having been exacted by authority, which is a kind of
force, it might have the Plea per minas,
and therfore void. And yet above all,
Hugh Bigot, sometime Steward to
King Henry, imediately after his decease,
came into England, and took a voluntary
oath before divers Lords, that he was
present a little before King Henrys
death, when he adopted his nephew
Stephen, his Successor, because his
daughter Maud had at that time much
displeasd him. But however their breach
of oath was thus palliated, it is certain
many of them, as well Bishops as other
Lords, came afterwards to evil ends, at
least to many calamities before their
end.

breach of Oath was thus palliated, it
is certain that many of them, as well
Bishops as other Lords, came afterward to an evil end, at least to many
calamities before their end.
Although by far the greater part of A Chronological History of England can be
traced back directly to Baker's Chronicle, the text is interspersed with additional
materia] from other sources, usually duly acknowledged in the margin. Some of
the additions derive from early chronicles which were available in print when
Blount was writing. For example, in his account of the reign of Stephen Blount
made use of Roger of Hoveden's Annales, William of Malmesbury's Historiae
Nouellae, both printed in Henry Savile's Rervm Anglicarvm Scriptores Post Bedam
Praecipvi (1596), and Richard of Hexham 's Gesta Stephani and Ralph of Diceto's
Ymagines Historiarum, both printed in Roger Twysden's Historiae Anglicanae
Scriptores X (1652). Among the sources for the remaining lives are a chronicle,
called Flores Historiarum, supposedly written by 'Matthew of Westminster' and
first published by Matthew Parker in 1567, Matthew Paris's Historia Maior, first
published by Parker in 1571, 'John Brompton's' Chronicon Ab Anno Domini
588... usque mortem Regis Ricardi I... 1198 and Henry Knighton's Chronica De
Eventibus Angliae à tempore Regis Edgari usque mortem Regis Ricardi secundi,
both printed in Twysden's collection. Among the works of Tudor historians of
which Blount availed himself, are John Bale's Illvstrivm Maioris Britanniae Scriptorvm... Summarium (1548), later published in an enlarged edition, entitled Scriptorvm Illustrium maioris Brytanniae... Catalogus (1557-1559), George Buchanan's
Rervm Scoticarvm Historia (1582), David Powel's The historie of Cambria (1584),
William Camden's Britannia (1586) and Remaines ( 1605) and John Stow's A Svrvay
Of London (1598). John Selden's Titles of Honor (1614) and John Pits's Relationvm Historicarvm de Rebus Anglicis Tomvs Primvs (1619) also figure on the list of
sources used. Among the most recent publications to which Blount refers are John
Spotswood's The History Of The Church Of Scotland (1655), William Dugdale's
Monasticon Anglicanum (1655-1673), The History Of St- Pauls Cathedral (1658),
Origines Juridiciales (1666) and The Baronage Of England (1675-1676), William
Prynne's Brief Animadversions on ... The Fourth Part Of The Institvtes (1669),
Sir Peter Leycester's Historical Antiquities (1673) and Anthony Wood's Historia
et Antiquitates Universitatis Oxoniensis (1674).
Blount did not confine himself entirely to printed historical works, however.
Through William Dugdale he gained access to the rich collection of MSS in the
Cottonian Library (441). Among the MSS consulted there was Benedict of Peterborough's "Gesta Henrici Secundi" (442). Blount also consulted Sampson Erdeswicke's "Survey of Staffordshire" (443) and some of the Digby MSS in the Bodleian Library (444).
Although, as we have claimed, by far the greater part of the Chronological
History of England can be traced back directly to Baker's Chronicle and much of
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the additional material was culled from other printed sources, we should qualify
our statement with regard to the sections on laws and ordinances and, to a smaller
extent, the sections on taxation (445), especially in the chapters on the reigns of
John, Henry III and Edward I. Here, Blount's legal training stood him in good stead.
He based his account mainly on researches among the public records, as is shown
by the great number of references to charter, patent, close and parliament rolls in
these sections, which constitute the most original part of the Chronological History
of England. To illustrate this, an extract from the section on laws and ordinances
in the chapter on Henry III (Vol. Ill, f.21r) is printed here:
Rot.Pat.3.H.3.m.5.

29.Hen.3.dorso

Pat.39.Hen.3.m.l4.

Claus.6.H.3.m. 14.dorso

Pat.8.H.3.m.4.

28 .Hen.3 .m. 12 .dorso

Spelm.Gloss.tit.Parliam.

Claus.ll.H.3.m.l7.

Pat.l5.Hen.3.pars l.m.4.

Claus.22.H.3.m.7.

In his 3d year the Ordalean Law was abrogated,
pursuant to a decree made against it by Pope
Stephen the 2d.
A Prohibition to the Clergy, not to grant any
Subsidy to the Pope or the Archbishop of
Canterbury without the Kings assent.
The Prerogative of the King was asserted
against the abuses of the Pope. This King in
his sixth year ordained the half peny and
farthing should be coyned of a round form
which it seems before that tyme were
otherwise...
Ricardus de Lucy dicitur habere Maritimam
Angliae, and seems to have been the first
Admiral with us upon Record. In this Kings
time the word Parliament, to denote properly
a Parliamentary great Councel, was first
used, and the first Record wherin the word
is so used is in his 28th year. And the first
of our Historians, who used it in this sence
is Mathew Paris, Anno 1246. being the 30th
year of the King, before which time it
was called Commune Concilium Regni,
Concilium Magnum, Magnatum Conventus,
and the like. And it was declared, that,
according to the Custom of the Kingdom,
widdows ought to be free from payment
of Tallages. In his 15th year he granted
an ample Charter de immunitate Prelatorum
Angliae. In his 22 year he prescribed
rules to the Goldsmyths of London,
among others, that none should lay Gold
super Latonem vel Cuprum, upon Laten
or Copper
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From what has been preserved of Blount and Belson's A Chronological History of
England and the Kings thereof it can be concluded that it is a rather disappointing
piece of historical writing The authors hoped to publish a book that would prove
attractive to the general reading public and supersede Sir Richard Baker's popular
A Chronicle Of The Kings ()] England The debt to Baker, which remained un
acknowledged, is very great The sources which supplied additional material are
usually mentioned in the margin Compared with the Histon of Herefordshire,
the Chronologual Histon of England is a much less original piece of historical
writing An exception should be made, however, for the sections on laws and ordi
nances and, to a smaller extent, the sections on taxation, which are based on exten
sive researches among the public records and other MS sources
2 19 Works wrongh attributed to Thomas Blount
a An b\planatioii of the Roman Catholics Belief
Like most authorities (446), Clancy attributes the anonymous pamphlet An txpla
nation Oj The Roman Catholicks Belief Concerning Their Chunfi, Worship, lustifitation and en il Got ernment and their other Tenets n p , 1656 (Wing D 352,
Clancy 305), to Christopher Davenport OSF (447), but adds 'It is often attributed
to Thomas Blount' The pamphlet, which contains an explanation of nine Roman
Catholic tenets, seems to have been presented to Cromwell and some eminent
Members of Parliament in 1656 (448), with a view to obtaining religious toleration
for Catholics A shorter version, explaining only four points of Roman Catholic
faith, had been published in John Austin's The Christian Moderator Second Part ,
London 1652 (Wing A 4247, Clancy 54), pp 4 5,and the same author's The Christian
Moderator in two Parts The fourth I dition London 1652 (Wing A 4245, Clancy
53), pp 62-65 Austin states that the text of the pamphlet was 'unanimously agreed
upon' by 'divers Papists of considerable quality' and adds 'This paper they drew
up as a preparatory to a more full and perfect clearing of their F aith from those
prejudices and misunderstandings, which ordinary men of different perswasions
entertain, especially in Controversies about matters of Religion' (449) It seems,
therefore, that the text of the pamphlet was the outcome of discussions between
a group of prominent Catholics It is possible that Austin and Blount took part in
these discussions (450), which may have been presided over by Christopher Daven
port
A note in Wood's copy (Wood 276 A (103)) may provide the explanation for the
ascription of the pamphlet to Blount In this copy, which is entitled An Explanation
of the Roman Catholikes Belief coneenung these foure Points Their Church,
Worship, Justification and civili Government , η ρ , η d , s sh fol (Wing D 354,
Clancy 307) (451), Wood noted 'Given to me by Mr Tho Blount 26 Oct 1673'
The text agrees with the earlier versions of the pamphlet which were published in
1652 Wing's conjecture that Wood's copy dates from 1673 is therefore probably
wrong In 1670, when the fourth edition of the pamphlet was published (Wing D
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353, Clancy 306), the number of tenets explained had risen to ten.
b. A Journey to Jerusalem
Both W.T. Lowndes's The Bibliographer's Manual of English Literature (rev. ed.),
London 1857-1864,1, p.221, and DNB II, p.717, credit Blount with the authorship
of A Journey to Jerusalem: Or, A Relation, Of The Travels of Fourteen EnglishMen, in the Year, 1669. From Scanderoon, to Tripoly, Joppa, Ramah, Jerusalem,
Bethlem, Jericho, the River Jordan, the Dead Sea; And back again to Aleppo. ... In
a Letter from T.B. in Aleppo, to his Friend in London ... Printed by T.M. for N.
Crouch in Exchang-Ally over against The Royal Exchange in Cornhil, London 1672
(Wing С 7341). Although we have been unable to identify the author of this account,
it seems impossible that Blount should have written it. The journey lasted from 3
May until 26 June 1669, when Blount was in England. On 18 April 1669 Blount's
mother dictated her will to her son Thomas, who also drew up an inventory of her
goods, chattels, debts and credits on 7 June, a month after her death (452).
2.20. Conclusions
If one looks at the list of Blount's writings, one is struck by the variety of his
interests. He did not only write lexicographical, legal and historical works, for
which he is chiefly remembered; he also translated a French emblem book, edited
a popular English courtesy book, compiled a Catholic almanac, drew up a list of
titles of Nonconformist books with the intention to ridicule their contents and
published a treatise on rhetoric.
Blount has not unjustly been accused of silently borrowing from earlier works.
The Academie Of Eloquence and A Chronological History Of England offer striking
examples. Large chunks of these works can be traced back directly to John Hoskins's
Directions for Speech and Style and Sir Richard Baker's A Chronicle Of The Kings
Of England respectively, but Blount did not mention his sources anywhere. Neither
did he give full credit to previous lexicographers for definitions incorporated in
Glossographia and Nomolexicon.
Glossographia, Blount's first publication of major importance, made some
significant contributions to the development of English lexicography. It was the
first all-English dictionary in which etymologies were given, and it was also the first
dictionary in which the authorities consulted were cited.
Nomolexicon, Blount's 'masterpiece' according to Wood, was an important
improvement on earlier dictionaries of law terms. In it many old terms which had
been discovered in a great number of legal documents both published and unpublished
were defined for the first time.
While reading through documents in search of old law terms, Blount made notes
of 'remarkable' or 'unusual' ancient tenures, which were eventually collected into a
volume entitled Fragmenta Antiquitatis, a work which Sir William Holdsworth has
called 'the only really original book' of the period dealing with legal history.
Blount's interest in history was not confined to legal history, however: His Bos81

cobel, a detailed description of Charles II's adventures after the defeat of his army
at Worcester, is generally considered to be the most reliable of contemporary
accounts On his death he left two unfinished works the History of Herefordshire,
which was an important original contribution to the history of his county, and the
Chronological History, written with the assistance of John Belson The authors
hoped that their Chronological History would supersede Baker's popular but unscholarly Chronicle From what has been preserved of the Chronological History, it
must be concluded that it compares unfavourably with the History of Hereford
shire
Although the quality of Blount's writings is admittedly rather uneven, it seems
safe to conclude our discussion with the words of Thomas Hearne 'There is something excellent in all of them' (453)
3 The correspondence
3 1. TheMSSon \\.hich this edition is based
The bulk of Blount's correspondence consists of a series of 119 hitherto unpublished
autograph letters addressed to Anthony Wood during the years 1669-1679 (1), the
last eleven years of Blount's life All these letters are preserved in the Bodleian
Library, Oxford Most of the letters (114) are found m MS Wood F40, which
contains autograph letters from about seventy correspondents whose names begin
with В or С Blount's letters occupy ff 62-232 In the present edition these letters
are numbered 1-88, 93-103, 105-119 Four letters, containing notes on Wood's
Historia et Antiquitates Unnersitatis Oxomensis, are preserved in MS Wood Fl,
which is the first volume of the final English copy of Wood's treatise on the uni
versity, entitled "The Histone and Antiquities of the Umversitie of Oxford"
Blount's letters are found between, pp xu-xiu In the present edition they are
numbered 89-92 (2) Finally, m MS Wood F45, which contains letters from corres
pondents whose names begin with T-Z, there is a stray letter from Blount, on f 179.
In the present edition this letter is numbered 104
On Wood's death in November 1695 his collection of MSS and printed books
was deposited in the library of the Ashmolean Museum in accordance with his last
will and testament (3) Among the collection of MSS there was a mass of unbound
papers, many of which contained notes for Athenae Oxomenses There were also
a great numbei of autograph letters full of information later used in the biographies
in Historia et Antiquitates Uiiiversitatis Oxomensis and Athenae Oxomenses In
the Ashmolean both the letters and the MS notes were kept in boxes which were
left unguarded by negligent keepers and ransacked by several antiquaries and
collectors A number of letters, scraps and notes which formerly belonged to the
Wood collection are now to be found in such places as the Ballard, Rawlinson and
Tanner collections in the Bodleian Library MS Tanner 456a, f 11, for example, is
the second leaf of Blount's letter to Wood of 21 June 1670 (no 6) It is, therefore,
no wonder that, when the boxes were transferred to the Bodleian in 1860, their
contents were in some disarray The material was then ordered as far as possible
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the greater part of the letters was bound in seven folio volumes, MS Wood F39-F45,
and the notes îorAthenae together with some more letters and fragments belonging
with letters that had already been bound in volumes F39-F45, were bound in five
volumes, MS Wood F46-F50 (4). Some notes which Blount enclosed in his letters to
Wood are found in volumes F46, ff.4041; F48, f.l 161 and F49, ff.79, 94r, 122.
F47, f.502b is the address of Blount's letter to Wood of 19 June 1677 (no.112).
Blount's letters to Wood are on sheets of paper of different sizes, the largest
measuring approximately 31x30 cm and the smallest approximately 19,5x15,5 cm
and 17x17,5 cm. The letters are generally well preserved, some of them with the
seals still largely intact. Blount appears to have used two designs, one representing
a cross with a radiant sun in the background with the motto Crux Christi Lux Mundi
(5), the other showing Christ's head with a crown of thorns (6). On the whole, the
handwriting of the letters is quite legible, although it compares unfavourably with
that of the greater part of the second volume of the History of Herefordshire.
On the back of each letter Wood wrote Blount's name, the date of the letter and
usually a very short summary of the contents of the letter. These notes have been
printed immediately after the letters to which they belong. Occasionally Wood
made notes in the margins of Blount's letters or over one or more words in the text.
Notes of this kind have been indicated in the text by means of asterisks and have
always been printed in full at the bottom of the page. Wood's handwriting, as
manifested in the notes, is by no means always easy to read, probably owing to
the haste in which the notes were jotted down.
Wood also numbered the letters on the backs according to date, with the exception
of the letters which were kept with MS Wood Fl. Whenever the original numbering
of a letter is still legible, the number is given in the notes printed immediately after
the letter. The 114 letters from Blount in MS Wood F40 were bound in a roughly
chronological order, which has been restored in the present edition where necessary.
A concordance between the numbers in the present edition, Wood's numbering and
the foliation in MS Wood F40 has been given in Appendix I. With one or two exceptions, the letters to Wood were all written from Orleton or from Blount's
chambers in the Inner Temple.
In addition to the 119 letters to Wood, another 24 letters either addressed by
Blount to other correspondents or addressed to him have been printed for the first
time in the present edition of Blount's correspondence (7). These letters, which all
date from 1669-1679, have been inserted according to date between the letters to
Wood and are numbered la, 2a, 5a etc. Eight letters addressed by Blount to Sir
Edward Harley of Brampton Bryan have been preserved in the British Library.
Seven of them are autograph letters, one of which has been preserved in MS Harl.
3586, ff.146,148-150, and has here been printed as no.110a. The remaining six
have been preserved among the MSS of the Duke of Portland, which are on loan
in the British Library. The originals of nos.10a, 25a, 27a and 31a are in MS Loan
29/181, ff.162-163, 259-260, 266-267 and 268-269 respectively. The original of
no.54a is found in MS Loan 29/73, a box containing several letters which are
neither bound nor numbered, and the original of no.68a is in MS Loan 29/182,
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ff.80-81 (8). Finally, a copy of a letter from Blount to Sir Edward Harley in the
handwriting of Thomas Birch has been preserved in Add. MS 4253, f.6. This letter
is no.58a in the present edition.
A copy of a letter from Blount to Robert Dobyns of Evesbatch or Eastback has
been preserved in the Hereford City Library, in "Herefordshire Collection" (LC
942.44) III, pp.3-4. This letter has been printed as no. 114c in the present edition.
The above-mentioned letters to Wood, Harley and Dobyns are not the only
letters by Blount that have been preserved. There is an autograph letter to Elias
Ashmole in the Bodleian, viz. MS Ashmole 1131, ff.282-283. In this letter, which is
dated 3 September 1672, Blount sent Ashmole some notes on the latter's recently
published The Institution, Laws & Ceremonies Of the most Noble Order Of The
Garter, a copy of which he had been given by the author. As this letter was printed
in full in 1966 in Josten III, pp.1267-1269, it has not been incorporated in the
present edition.
The remaining 15 letters and drafts of letters printed in this edition were addressed to Blount by various correspondents.
Drafts of letters to Blount in Wood's handwriting have been found on the backs
of letters 1 and 5, in MS Wood F51, f.32v (9) and in MS Tanner 314, ff.77-78.
These drafts have been numbered la, 5a, 2a and 87a respectively. Two autograph
letters from Wood have been preserved in the Hereford City Library in Blount's
History of Herefordshire II, ff.3r and 5. They are numbered 29a and 80a respectively
in the present edition. Finally, there is a copy of a letter from Wood on pp.235-236
of John Blount's copy of the second volume of Blount's History of Herefordshire in
the library of George Clive at Whitfield. This letter has been numbered 115a (10).
Altogether seven letters from Dugdale to Blount have been found. Five letters,
dated 29 June 1674,26 February 1674-5, 10 September 1675, 8 January 1677-8
and 15 February 1678-9, which were in the possession of William Blount M.D. in
the beginning of the nineteenth century, were published in 1827 in Hamper, pp.
395-396, 397-398,400-401, 416-417 and 420422 respectively and have, for that
reason, not been incorporated in the present edition. The original letters, with the
exception of the letter dated 8 January 1677-8, are still extant and are now preserved in the Hereford City Library in Blount's History of Herefordshire II, ff.l, 2,
8r and 9 respectively. A copy of the letter of 8 January is found on pp.240-241 of
John Blount's copy of the second volume of the History of Herefordshire (11).
Two hitherto unpublished letters from Dugdale to Blount have been preserved in
the Bodleian Library, viz. MS Wood F41, f.85 and MS Engl.lett. c.130, f.22. These
letters are nos. 47a and 82a respectively in the present edition.
Autograph letters addressed to Blount by Robert Dobyns, John Belson, Humphrey
Comewall, Richard Hopton and Anthony Morgan have been preserved in the Hereford City Library in Blount's History of Herefordshire II, ff.6r, 7r, 12-13, 249 and
250r respectively. In the present edition these letters have been numbered 114a,
90a, 116a, 110c and 114b respectively (12). Finally, there is one autograph letter
from Thomas Good to Blount in the British Library, viz. MS Harl. 3586, f.147.
This letter has been numbered 110b.
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In the present edition contractions have been expanded in full and raised letters
have been lowered Abbreviations in the letters, except those which are still in general
use, such as those for the names of the kings and queens of England, the names of
the months, and ordinals, have been expanded When it is not obvious or certain
what an abbreviation stands for, the abbreviation has been retained and an explana
tion has been provided in a note It has not been thought necessary to expand ab
breviations in Wood's notes to Blount's letters, as these notes are generally no more
than summaries of the contents of the letters The original spelling and punctuation
have been retained, as has, as far as possible, the original capitalization In Blount's
handwriting some capital letters, D, Κ, Τ and W especially, are sometimes indistin
guishable from small letters However, Blount's usual practice as manifested m his
correspondence has been followed in case of doubt All letters are dated in Old Style,
unless otherwise indicated
3 2 The contents of the letters
The information contained in Blount's correspondence concerning a number of
facts of his life, his religious and political attitudes and his writings, has been in
corporated m parts 1 and 2 of the Introduction We will here confine ourselves to
describing the contents of the letters in so far as they bear upon Blount's relations
with the antiquaries William Dugdale, Elias Ashmole, John Aubrey, Ralph Sheldon
and, finally, Anthony Wood For information on other fnends and acquaintances
mentioned m the correspondence the reader is referred to parts 1 and 2 of the In
troduction, to the text of the letters and to the notes to the letters
Blount and Dugdale
It is not known precisely when Blount was introduced to William Dugdale (1605-1686)
(13), Norroy and from 1677, Garter King of Arms, but it is very likely that their
first meeting took place either in 1669 or not long before, as Blount's name is not
mentioned in any letters written by Dugdale prior to that year By 1669 Dugdale
had earned himself the reputation of a first-rate antiquary The first volume of
Monastic on Anghcanum, a collection of monastic charters produced in collaboration
with Roger Dodsworth (14), had appeared in 1655 and was 'at once recognized by
scholars as marking an epoch in the study of charters as a source of English history'
(15) A year later Dugdale published The Antiquities Of Warwickshire, which set a
standard for future county histories Wood accounted it 'the best book of its kind
that hitherto was made extant'(16) In 1659 or 1660 a meeting of some gentlemen
interested in antiquities took place at Devizes, where John Aubrey was among those
present It was proposed to compose a history of Wiltshire m imitation of Dugdale's
book on Warwickshire Aubrey undertook to work on the northern section of the
county The cooperative project came to nothing, but Aubrey worked at his "Essay
towards the Description of the North Division of Wiltshire" for many years, closely
modelling it on Dugdale's work (17) Blount's History of Herefordshire probably
also owed its inception to Dugdale's example In 1661 the second volume oiMo85

nasticon Anglicanum was published Origines Jundiciales, a history of English laws
and lawcourts which 'contains much material which is still not to be found elsewhere' (18), appeared in 1666 When Blount made his acquaintance, Dugdale was
preparing a third volume of Monasticon Anglicanum for the press
In his diary Dugdale recorded at least twenty-six visits to London during the
penod 1669-1679 (19) The duration of these visits varied from less than a fortnight to about three months Blount, too, regularly spent long periods in London
from Blount's and Dugdale's letters to Wood it appears that eighteen of Dugdale's
visits to London coincided partly with Blount's visits to the capital (20) On these
occasions Blount and Dugdale met frequently, often at the house of Elias Ashmole
(21), Dugdale's son-in-law Blount also visited Dugdale at Blythe Hall, Dugdale's
country seat near Coleshill, Warwickshire On 5 May 1674 Blount wrote to Wood
'to make sport, I staid three nights with Mr Dugdale was much made of and tumbled
over the old books to som purpose' (22) In a letter to Blount of 10 September 1675
Dugdale wrote 'I received your's of the sixth mstant, whereby you put us in good
hopes of seeing you here upon Wednsday next, but you do not please us at all in
saying you intend to return on Fryday I pray you do not straiten your self thus,
for we shall not enjoy you sufficiently in so short a time' (23) The friendship which
is reflected in this quotation is also apparent from Dugdale's references to Blount as
'our good fremd' in his letters to Wood (24) and from Blount's invariably kind
words concerning Dugdale in his correspondence with Wood During the intervals
between their meetings Blount and Dugdale kept up a regular correspondence From
their letters to Wood it can be inferred that the seven letters from Dugdale to
Blount which have been preserved, constitute only a small part of the original
correspondence (25)
Blount's correspondence shows him to have taken an active mterest in the publication of the third volume oí Monasticon Anglicanum He procured the leiger
book of Wormsley Priory from Sir Edward Harley for Dugdale, who printed a long
extract from it in his book (26) In May 1670 he sent Wood the title of the book
and asked him to try and find contributors, for he Vould fain have it printed' (27)
Similar requests followed (28) and in October 1671 Blount wrote to Wood suggesting that he should get in touch with Nicholas Lloyd, chaplain to Walter Blandford, bishop of Worcester, and 'prepare him to speak to his Bishop to give a Sculpture of Worcester Cathedral' (29) The suit was successful, for Blandford gave Dugdale £5 to have one made (30) Blount obtained George Benson's promise to contribute a plate of Hereford Cathedral Benson did not keep his word, however, and
Fabian Philipps and Ralph Sheldon offered to bear the cost (31) Blount appears to
have been Dugdale's adviser in his dealings with the publishers, for he wrote to Wood
on 13 July 1671, when the book was ready for the press 'I have agreed for the
printing the 3d Monasticon' (32) The agreement consisted m £50 and twenty
free copies to be given and delivered to Dugdale by the bookseller John Martin (33)
Blount kept Wood informed about the stages of publication By November 1671 the
book was 'wel advancd at the Presse' (34) In February 1672 Dugdale received from
Lincoln an inventory of church ornaments of the Cathedral Church dating from 1536,
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which he decided to print m his book (35) In November 1672 the book was finished
at the press, but it was decided to delay publication until the seven plates of Lincoln
Cathedral which had recently been given by the bishop, dean, subdean, chancellor
and precentor of Lincoln, were finished (36) On 25 4pril 1673 the third volume of
Monasticon Anghtamim was officially presented to the king (37)
While seeing the last volume οι Monasticon Angluanum through the press,
Dugdale was busy writing up his notes for the first volume of T!ic Baronage Of
England In July 1673 Blount informed Wood that the first sheet had just been
printed and that the publishers were startled to read a highly improbable story in
the very first column (38) Only twelve sheets had been printed in October 1673
(39) A month later Blount saw the bulk of Dugdale's MS, which consisted of 1554
leaves, besides tables, in Dugdale's close hand Thomas Newcombe, the printer,
thought it would come to 300 sheets (40) Blount read part of the book during the
winter and sent his notes and corrections to the author (41) During the following
winter Blount read through all the sheets that had been printed by then and sent
his notes to Dugdale in letters written in December 1674 and February 1675 (42)
Meanwhile the book had been in the press for twenty months and Dugdale, who
was growing impatient, wrote to Blount on 26 February 1675 'If you do go to
London, let me intreat you to spurr on Mr Newcome and his partners, for the
dispatch of that volume which hath been so long in the presse I much feare that
it will not be done by Easter Terme, and if so, they will do me a great deal of
wrong If you go not, I pray you write earnestly to him to hasten it' (43) A few
months later the book was published at last On 4 May Blount informed Wood that
the title-page had been printed, that the book consisted of 201 sheets and that it
was sold at 25 shillings (44) In the meantime Dugdale had been hard at work on
the second and last volume of The Baronage Of hngland In September 1674 he
wrote to Blount from BIythe Hall 'If I could see you here, I should consult with
you in some particulars, relating to this second volume of the Baronage, wherewith
I am now in hand, which at this distance I cannot do' (45) The MS was sent to the
press soon after the publication of the first volume This time Newcombe was less
slow, Dugdale wrote to Blount on 10 September 1675 'I have twenty Sheets of the
Second Tome from Mr Newcombe They are so eager in the dispatch of this (as
they pretend) that they have call'd hard upon me for the remaynder of the Copy
So that I sent it up to them on Munday last, they resolving to divide it and set
another presse upon part of it I hope therefore it will be dispatcht by Easter Terme'
(46). The book was finished at the press in May 1676 (47) A few weeks after the
publication Blount observed to Wood 'Mr Dugdales 2 part has many slips yet it
carrys off the first wcl' (48) Other contemporary antiquaries such as Wood, Sheldon
and William Fulman also found The Baronage Of Lngland to be full of mistakes (49)
In spite of these shortcomings, it remained an indispensable work for a very long
time According to D С Douglas, 'No single book has ever done so much for the
history of the English aristocracy as the Baronage of William Dugdale', which was
not superseded until the completion of GEC (50)
Two occasions on which Blount assisted Dugdale in his dealings with the publishers
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have already been mentioned. In June 1674 Blount's help was called in once more.
Dugdale asked him to accompany Samuel Storye, Ashmole's servant, to the house
of Robert Scott, the London bookseller, to demand payment of £77 10s., which
was due on 24 March. Dugdale had sold 428 Monasticons to Scott at 14s. 6d. a
copy in 1673 (51).
Dugdale assisted Blount by sending him explanations of old legal terms and
tenures and by giving him copies of old deeds (52). He also gave him a letter of
introduction to the Cottonian Library (53) and introduced him to scholars such as
Thomas Gore of Alderton (54). In return, Blount brought some old MSS, such as
the leiger book of Wormsley Priory, a MS "Hist. Eliensis Insulae" and the "Carta
Waited Muchegros" to Dugdale's notice (55). It should here be noted that, according
to a note in Blount's History of Herefordshire II, f.83r,in a hand which has been
identified as Dr Berrington's (56), Blount was assisted in this work, especially in
the heraldic part of it, by Dugdale. Evidence supporting this statement, which was
repeated by John Price (57) and John Allen (58), has not been found, however.
As rewards for mutual services Blount and Dugdale presented each other with
copies of their own works (59). Finally, from Blount's and Dugdale's letters it
appears that Blount frequently functioned as an intermediary between Dugdale
and Wood, passing on letters, queries, requests, notes and messages from one scholar
to the other (60).
Blount and Ashnwle
William Dugdale's son-in-law Elias Ashmole (1617-1692) (61), Windsor Herald, was
greatly admired by his contemporaries for his skill in an amazingly wide range of
subjects. A short note by Thomas Fuller conveys an idea of the reputation he
enjoyed:
Elias Ashmole, Esq. born in Litchfield, critically skilled in Ancient Coins,
Chymistry, Heraldry, Mathematicks, what not? (62)
Anthony Wood bestowed even more lavish praise on him:
... he was the greatest virtuoso and curioso that ever was known or read of in
England before his time. Uxor Solis took up its habitation in his breast, and
in his bosom the great God did abundantly store up the treasures of all sorts
of wisdom and knowledge (63).
Ashmole's greatest achievement as an antiquary was The Institution, Laws ά
Ceremonies Of the most Noble Order Of The Garter, published in 1672. Ashmole's
house (64) appears to have been a regular meeting-place of scholars interested in
antiquities. It was there that Blount, who was a frequent visitor, met Dugdale,
Aubrey or Sheldon on several occasions (65).
Blount, who was keenly interested in Ashmole's book on the Order of the Garter,
kept Wood informed about the stages of publication. In March 1671 Ashmole's
'great Book' was 'wel advancd at the Press' (66). When Blount visited Ashmole in
November 1671, Ashmole showed him that the printers had got as far as folio
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340 (67) In May 1672 he informed Wood that the book had been published and
that it was sold at 30 shillings (68) Ashmole presented Blount with a copy of the
book (69) and Blount sent the author some notes in a letter of 3 September 1672
'you may lustly think your noble Book ill bestowd on me, if, besides my iterated
thanks, 1 should not give you som account of my perusing it Then please to know
I have already read a great part of it with infinite satisfaction I have seldom of
late years met with any English Book, whenn I could not som way or other play
the Critic, but upon yours I can onely make these few observations, which serve
rather to evidence, what I sayd, my reading it, then for any material information
Now Sir twould be too long to tel you how much advantage I have reapd from your
Book, as I have don all along by your beneficial conversation, which I have always
reckond among my choicest interests ' (70) In November 1674 Blount informed
Wood that a copy of the book was sent to the Vatican and that Ashmole was 'much
pleasd'withit(71)
From Blount's letters to Wood some idea can be derived of the topics of the
conversation with Ashmole which was so 'beneficial' to Blount The conversation
was usually about coins, archaeological finds, books, old law terms, tenures and
other subjects of interest to antiquaries (72) From Blount's and Ashmole's correspondence it appears that Ashmole occasionally used Blount as an intermediary to
convey messages to Anthony Wood (73)
The number of persons who could boast acquaintance with Elias Ashmole was
very great Blount appears to have belonged to the inner circle of Ashmole's friends,
for he was witness to one of the earlier versions, which has not been preserved, of
Ashmole's will (74)
Blount and Aubrey
Among the antiquaries who met at Ashmole's house was John Aubrey (1626-1697),
who is best known for his Brie/ Lues (75) His lifelong passion for antiquarian
studies vied with his many other interests Aubrey made extensive collections
relating to the natural history and antiquities of Surrey and Wiltshire, but he also
wrote a tract on religion, a treatise on education, and even a play Like Ashmole, he
was fascinated by astrology Although he embarked on many projects, he hardly
ever finished them The only work by Aubrey published in his lifetime is hisMiscel
lames (1696), dealing with occult phenomena
Aubrey had a reputation for eccentricity among his friends Ralph Sheldon, with
whom Aubrey had been acquainted for a long time (76), wrote to Wood from
London on 21 May 1679 'yesterday came to mee honest Mr John Awbrey whose
head is so full that it will not give his tongue leave to utter one word after another
-1 assure you hce is (to my appearance) as mad as any one almost in the university
of Bedlam' (77), and, again, on 28 April 1681 'I have met our friend Mr Awbrey
twice in the streete talking to himselfe and passing forward without regarding any
body I am really of opinion that hee is a little crazed' (78) Anthony Wood, Aubrey's
close associate for a very long time, recorded 'He was a shiftless person, roving and
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magotie-headed, and somtimes little better than erased And being exceedingly
credulous, would stuff his many letters sent to A W with fooleries, and misinforma
tions, which somtmies would guid him into the path of errour' (79) In a letter of
19 June 1677 Blount wrote to Wood ' y o u r fremd d'Aubrey walks about here like
a Sesquihomo' (80)
In view of the fact that Aubrey and Blount shared many antiquary friends,
notably Dugdale, Ashmole, Sheldon and Wood, there are surprisingly few references
to Aubrey in Blount's correspondence (81) References to Blount in Aubrey's letters
appear to be even fewer They met occasionally at Ashmole's house (82), but they
do not seem to have gone out of their way to seek each other's company on their
frequent visits to London One of the few recorded meetings at Ashmole's house
took place in November 1674 Blount had brought a collection, belonging to a fnend
who had recently died, of 'neer 200 old Coins there are Roman Grecian, Hebrew
Mogul or Indostan, Polonian and what not' (83) Aubrey informed Wood about the
collection in a letter of 12 January 1674-5 'Mr Τ Blount has 2 little pursefulls of
one silver and one copper old coins, which were pleasurable to a young Antiquary
that were keene upon such things' (84)
In Aubrey's Вне] I nes there are many instances of his concern about the fate
suffered by MSS at the hands of ignorant persons after the deaths of their authors
George Herbert 'wntt a folio in Latin, which because the parson of Hineham could
not read, his widowe
condemned to the uses of good houswifry' (85) Seth
Ward's 'scatterd papers' were rescued by Aubrey 'from being used by the Cooke
since his death' They were 'destinated to be put under pies' (86) Sir Charles
Cavendish 'had collected in Italie, France, etc , with no small chardge, as many
Manuscript Mathematical! bookes as filled a Hoggeshead, which he intended to have
printed, which if he had lived to have donne, the growth of Mathematical! Learning
had been 30 yeares or more forwarder then 'tis' After his death his wife 'sold this
incomparable Collection aforesaid, by weight to the past-board makers for Wastpaper' Aubrey comments 'A good Caution for those that have good MSS to take
care to see them printed in their life-times' (87), an observation which could easily
be applied to Aubrey himself No doubt a similar concern moved Aubrey to write
to Wood on 7 August 1680 'your friend Mr Blunt is dead, who lookes after his
papers7 Mr Fabian Philips tells me that one of Mr Th Blounts owne writings
cannot be found, viz of ' (88)
Blount and Sheldon
Ralph Sheldon (1623-1684) (89) of Beoley, a few miles east of Bordesley Park, in
Worcestershire, and Weston in the parish of Long Compton, Warwickshire, often
called 'The Great Sheldon', was a descendant of 'an antient, gentile, and wealthy'
(90) Roman Catholic family He was a loyal supporter of Charles II and joined his
party before the battle of Worcester At the Restoration he was nominated to receive
the order of Knight of the Royal Oak, which the king intended to institute His
estates were then valued at £2000 Sheldon, who 'had a great love for the study of
antiquity' (91) and compiled "A Catalogue of the Nobility of England since the
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Norman Conquest, according to theire severall Creations by every particular King",
spent great sums to form 'a standing library' (92) in his house in Weston, buying
many books, not only in England, but also on his long travels to the Continent,
notably to Rome. He also formed an excellent collection of MSS, which was greatly
augmented in 1671 when the collection of Augustine Vincent, Windsor Herald,
came into his possession (93).
Like Blount, Sheldon travelled frequently to London, where he had regular
meetings with Aubrey, Dugdale and Ashmole. Aubrey and Dugdale occasionally
visited their friend in his house at Weston (94). A frequent visitor at Weston was
Anthony Wood, to whom Sheldon was introduced in 1671 through the Benedictine
monk Serenus Cressy (95). Wood undertook to catalogue Sheldon's library in return
for financial assistance towards the production of Athenae Oxonienses. For this
purpose Wood spent many months at Weston, sometimes apparently outstaying
his welcome. Later Wood quarrelled with Sheldon over the payment (96). In
February or March 1677 Sheldon fell seriously ill. He made his will on 6 March and
Wood was one of the witnesses (97). Sheldon soon recovered, however, for in a
letter of 23 March to Wood Dugdale expressed his joy at the news of Sheldon's
'happy recoverie' (98).
At the time of the Popish Plot Sheldon, like Blount, got into trouble with the
authorities. On 12 October 1678 his house was searched for arms and on 22 November a warrant was issued for his arrest (99). He was sent to prison in Warwick. His
friends were greatly concerned. Dugdale wrote to Wood on 7 January 1678-9: 'I
am heartily sorry that our freind of Weston is in the catalogue of those who are
named for Conspirators in the so much talkt of Plott, but hope he is innocent'
(100). Sheldon remained in prison until February 1679, when he was released
on bail (101).
From Blount's letters to Wood it appears that Blount belonged to the circle of
Sheldon's antiquary friends (102). He met Sheldon in London, sometimes at
Ashmole's house (103), but he also seems to have visited him at Weston, where
he took the opportunity of borrowing a MS from him which contained something
'for [his] purpose', presumably old law terms or tenures (104).
Blount and Wood
From Blount's first letter to Anthony Wood (1632-1695) (105), which is dated
20 August 1669, it can probably be concluded that the first meeting between
Blount and Wood took place in the summer of 1669. By that time Wood had
already collected extensive notes for treatises on the history and antiquities of the
city and the university of Oxford. In October 1669 the university delegates offered
Wood £100 for his notes towards a history of the university on condition that he
did not object to a translation into Latin. The delegates also suggested that Wood
should write short biographies of Oxford writers and bishops 'to put in the respective colleges and halls, wherein the[y] had been bred' (106). For this purpose Wood
sent long lists of queries to various correspondents (107). John Fell, dean of Christ
Church, supervised both the translation and the printing of the MS, which was done
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at his expense The book was finally published in July 1674 with the title Historia
et Antiquitates Universi tatis Oxoniensis, but Wood was thoroughly dissatisfied with
the form it had taken The translation was not very faithful and Fell had tampered
with the text, much to Wood's chagrin (108) Wood therefore decided to revise the
English text and to offer it for publication He proceeded vigorously with this task,
for in May 1678 he wrote to Blount ' my English Edition is almost in readiness
for the Press' (109) It is likely that the idea of publishing a separate book on
Oxford writers and bishops crossed Wood's mind when he was writing the short
biographical notices for Historia et Antiquitates Umversitatis Oxoniensis His ideas
had probably taken a more definite shape by the second half of the 1670s, for it
was then that Wood catalogued Ralph Sheldon's library, on the understanding that
Sheldon would give financial assistance towards the publication of such a book (110).
From 1674 to 1678 Wood spent most of his time on his English version of the
history of the university, and from 1678 onwards he brought all his energies to bear
on the expansion of his biographical notices He again sent long lists of queries to a
great number of correspondents, reread the numerous letters received in previous
years and extracted from them the information he found useful The biographies
were finally published in 1691 and 1692 in two folio volumes with the title A theme
Oxomenses
Blount's extensive correspondence with Wood, especially during the years 16691675, shows him to have set great store by Wood's friendship In the year 1671 no
fewer than 26 letters from Blount were delivered at Wood's address opposite Merton
College Wood, who seems to have been daunted by the sheer number of the letters,
frequently did not answer them, occasionally excusing himself by saying that he had
not received any (111) Blount repeatedly urged Wood to write more often and to
answer his queries, but to no avail In March 1675 he wrote 'remember this is my
5th letter and but one from you' (112) and m July 'If I did not first break the ice,
I should never have a line from you, so costive you are to your freinds' (113) Finally, Blount seems to have resigned himself to Wood's 'costiveness' to his friends, for
the number of his letters to Wood dropped sharply after 1675
Nine meetmgs between Wood and Blount in the penod 1669 1675 have been
recorded, two in London, three in Oxford and four at Ishp, a small village a few
miles north of Oxford, situated on the London-Worcester route and a regular
halting-place for stagecoaches travelling on that route (114) There is, however, some
evidence that the two men met more frequently (115) On such occasions Blount
sometimes presented Wood with books of Catholic authorship, e g Thomas White's
Chrvsaspis To Querela, White's Contwversx^Loguk, White's edition of Rushworth 's
Dialogues, John Austin's Devotions, Giuseppe Biondo's The Penitent Bandito, in a
translation by Tobie Matthew, the anonymous pamphlet An Explanation of the
Roman Cathohkes Belief, generally ascribed to Christopher Davenport, and An
Appendix To The Artide tontermng the Popes Supremacy (116) There is no
evidence that Wood ever visited Blount at Orleton, although he had apparently on
at least one occasion promised to do so (117) During the last few years of his life
Blount does not seem to have seen much of Wood, although he occasionally tried to
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arrange meetings with him at Ishp or in London (118) Besides Blount, Wood had
many Catholic friends and acquaintances, notably William Rogers, Serenus Cressy
OSB and Christopher Davenport OSF, to whom he was introduced by Rogers in
1669, and, as noted above, Ralph Sheldon, whose acquaintance he made m 1671
through Cressy Both Cressy and Davenport were, like Wood, alumm of Merton
College They all, like Blount, presented Wood with Catholic books (119) Ralph
Sheldon once sent him 36 copies of François Veron's The Rule Of Catholick Faith,
which had been translated by his uncle Edward Sheldon, for distribution among
Oxford booksellers (120) It is not surprising, therefore, that Wood should have
been suspected of being a Papist In December 1673 his brother told him that he
'was generally taken for a Papist' The rumour was based on Wood's acquaintance
with Richard Reeves, the Roman Catholic master of Magdalen College School, who
had been forced to resign his position because of his religion (121) Two months
later Aubrey asked Wood 'Are you turned Rom Cath or no 9 You know what I
am, no Enemie to them, unless Irish Bigotts That you are so was reported at the
Vicechancellors Table ' (122) No steps seem to have been taken against Wood,
however In November 1678 Sheldon was imprisoned on a charge of complicity in
the Popish Plot Wood was at Weston at the time of Sheldon's arrest After his
return to Oxford, his chambers were searched, but neither Sheldon's letters to him
nor any other papers m his possession were found to contain compromising material
(123)
As we have seen, Blount's first meeting with Wood took place at a time when
Wood was working hard on his history of the university On this occasion Wood
presumably informed Blount about his work, and Blount must have mentioned
his lexicographical research to Wood Some time after the meeting Blount wrote
Wood a letter in which he took the opportunity of obliging his new acquaintance
by bringing the "Sextus Liber Decretahum", a document of some importance for
the study of the history of the university, to his notice (124) Blount expected
Wood to return the service, for in the same letter he questioned him on some old
words which he had found m legal documents
Dunng the eleven years of their acquaintance Blount answered a great number of
Wood's queries on Oxford writers He was mainly questioned on Roman Catholic
authors or on authors who had lived in the western part of the country and supplied
information, either himself or through acquaintances, e g Thomas White, Thomas
Massey and Thomas Abington (125), on many former Oxford students among whom
were Sir Kenelm Digby, Sir Tobie Matthew, Sir Herbert Croft, William Bishop and
Richard Smith, successive bishops of Chalcedon, William Gifford, bishop of Rheims,
Godfrey Goodman, bishop of Gloucester, Thomas Gawen, John Jones OSB (in
religion Leander a Sancto Martino), Francis Godwin, bishop of Hereford, John
Thornborough, bishop of Worcester, Thomas Thornton, William Burton, John
Spnnt and William Prynne (126)
In May 1670 Wood asked Blount's opinion of his introduction to his book on the
university Blount thought that the text was 'too plain', but not daring to 'depend
upon [his] own little skil' indiscreetly decided to consult his friend, the miniature
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painter and poet Thomas Flatman, who suggested some alterations which Blount
forwarded to Wood (127). The latter thereupon returned Blount an angry answer,
professing himself 'tender in such cases, especialli to be beholding to a person for
to or 3. English words' (128).
After the publication of Historia et Antiquita tes Universita tis Oxoniensis in July
1674, Blount kept Wood informed about its reception in the world of learning. The
book appears to have sold very slowly because of its high price (129). In November
1674 the bookseller Robert Littlebury told Blount that he had sold only three
copies (130). The Cantabrigians, who could not boast a comparable history of their
university, were, of course, eager to criticize the book. Some were reported to have
laughed at some of Wood's 'old stories' (131) and their prevaricator (132) ridiculed
the book in verse (133). But in Oxford, too, the book was given a cool reception.
Charles Holt of Magdalen College told Blount that one Smyth of his college 'intended
to impugn' Wood's book and that 'som other Coleges found themselves aggrievd at
som things' (134). Indeed, the Colleges had good reasons to be 'aggrievd', for the
book contained harsh reflections on a great number of persons. After reading only
part of the book Blount commented: 'your so often dissidia, lites, contentiones,
iurgia -1 doubt wilbe scandalous' (135) and in his next letter to Wood he wrote:
'you may beleeve your Book wil find adversaries, for tis bitter enuf against all
parties and contrarient' (136). Blount, who had been given a copy by Wood (137),
read the book carefully and sent some letters with corrections to the author, who
noted them in the copy (Wood 430) which he kept for that purpose (138). In March
1675 Blount wrote to Wood that he had 'a whole sheet of petty Criticisms too long
for a letter' (139). In May 1678 he communicated some more corrections to Wood
(140). In the same month Wood informed Blount that he had almost finished the
MS of his English version (141). Blount advised Wood to compile an index for the
English version, which was absent in the Latin edition, and to print the principal
records in Latin, 'for the contrary is a great fait found in Dr. Thorotons Nottingham shire'(142).
From 1678 onwards Wood spent most of his time collecting materials for his
projected biographical dictionary of Oxford writers, Athenae Oxonienses. Thomas
Hearne has some illuminating things to say concerning the method according to
which Wood compiled his dictionary; he noted on 20 August 1724:
Yesterday I look'd over three of the Bundles of Ant. Wood's Papers that
came to the Museum out of Dr. Charlett's Study, being letters and other
Scraps of Paper. Those I then look'd over are of no great moment, being
taken all, as it were, verbatim into his Athenae Oxon. I say verbatim, because
I find now sufficiently proved, what I had often heard before (and the learned Dr. Thomas Smith used frequently to assert it), that Anthony was a meer
Rhapsodist, throwing together whatever was sent him about his Subject,
without considering much how to range or methodize the several particulars,
and that, too, in the very words of the Writers, concealing their Names. So
that this is certain, whatever is well written in the book (whether with respect
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to the Characters of the several Persons mentioned throughout, or otherwise)
was penn'd by others, but what is barbarous, foolish, and silly is all Anthony's
own Mr Andrew Allam penn'd much for him, so did divers others in Oxford,
and, indeed, 'tis almost incredible what came to him by letter I mean, lives
drawn up for him, and Catalogues of the respective Authors' Writings (143)
Andrew Allam's letters (144) to Wood are, indeed, full of biographical and bibli
ographical information, but much more indispensable were the researches of the
indefatigable John Aubrey (145) Blount's letters, too, were of great help, for they
contained much information on recently published books, most of them dealing
with historical subjects or religious controversy A comparison between some
passages in Blount's letters and Athenae 0\oiiieiist's shows Hearne's statement that
Wood transferred the information he received from correspondents verbatim to
Athenae Oxomenses, to be not entirely unjustified The following passages derive
directly from Blount's letters
(subject Henry Fouhs's The Histor\ Of Romish Treasons & Usurpa
tions(l67\))
АО III,
cols 881882, cf
letter 29

At its first publication I was informed by a letter written by a noted
man ofthat party that the papists did look upon the said book as a
simple thing - That he (the author) fought against his own shadow, and
that all sober catholics did disallow much of what he combats against That he prayed much to the Lord that he might live to see his book
published, and then nunc dimittis, but it was not granted htm, etc
(subject Herbert Croft's The Naked Truth (1675))

АО IV,
col 314,
cf letter
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which, as I understand by a letter written by a knowing gent a
neighbour of bishop Croft in Herefordshire, dat 13 June 1676, was
then lately (as he was credibly inform'd) translated into I rench by the
Hugonets, who are at great variance about it, some liking it, others not,
etc
(subject John Milton's The Histon Of Britain (1670))

Fasti I,
col 485,
cf letter
13

This history, when it first came abroad, had only the reputation of the
putting of our old authors neatly together in a connex'd story, not
abstaining from some lashes at the ignorance, or I know not what, of
those times

In his article on Edward Phillips, the author of The New World Of hnghsh Words,
Wood quotes verbatim (АО IV, cols 761-762) from Blount's letter number 19, but
this time Blount's name is not concealed Nevertheless, Hearne's criticism of Wood's
work is grossly unfair Whenever an opportunity offered itself. Wood tapped more
than one source on the subject under investigation (146) and then proceeded to
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compare the information he received carefully J M French, who has examined
Wood's reliability as a biographer, concluded that Wood was 'unusually dependable
for a biographer of his time' (147) and that he generally stuck 'as closely as one
could ask to facts' (148)
Blount did not only keep Wood informed about new developments in the world
of books, his letters from London are also full of news on the decisions, by king and
parliament, affecting the political and religious situation in England, on the third
Dutch War, and a great number of miscellaneous subjects, such as marriages and
deaths, duels, quarrels, trials, murders, robberies and fires Wood's almanacs and
Wood's "Indices pro annis 1660-1680" (Bodl MS Tanner 102, part 2) contain a
number of short extracts from and references to such news items in Blount's
letters (149)
In return for Blount's biographical and bibliographical notes Wood answered
Blount's queries on historical subjects and collected and explained old law terms for
him For more detailed information concerning Wood's assistance the reader is
referred to the discussion of Blount's works, notably the sections on Noinolexuon
and Animadversions Upon & Richard Baker's Cliwmcle (Introduction 2 11 and
2 13 respectively) From the correspondence it appears that Blount made considerable demands on Wood's time during the first years of their acquaintance It is,
therefore, not at all surprising that Wood should have become rather slow in
answering Blount's numerous queries after some years In April 1673 Blount complained 'you never take notice of any Queres I send to you' (150), in January 1674
he wrote to Wood about some old words and added 'I expect you wíl forget to
give me your sence of these things' (151), and in May 1678 he wrote 'I would
write you som hard words, but that you never give me answer' (152) In July of
the same year he informed Wood that he had a book in the press The title of the
book was Fragmenta Antu]iiitatis and Wood was reminded that he 'did not contribute
one lyne to it' (153)
Although Blount was not an Oxford man, Wood found a place for him inAtlicnae
0\ontenses and inserted a short biography of his friend in his article on Sir Richard
Baker (154) Information on the date of Blount's death was obtained through John
Sergeant, who had a copy of Blount's epitaph sent to Wood (155)
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THE TEXT OF THE CORRESPONDENCE
1.

MS Wood F40, ff.62r and 65v
Orleton 20 Aug. 69

Sir,
I ought before now to have given you many thanks for your kindnes to me at
Oxford (1), but was willing to delay that duty til I had pickd up som what else,
whereby my letter might not be meerly complemental -1 was lately shewd in these
parts a curious MS. in Velum, with this title
Incipit sextus liber decretalium domini Bonifacii Papae octavi.
Bonifacius servus servorum Dei dilectis filiis doctoribus et scholaribus Universitatis Oxoniae commorantibus salutem et Apostolicam benedictionem.
If this be not in print, or that you have not seen it, I suppose I could borrow it,
for sold it wil not be (2). The same person has a Chartulary of the Priory of Leominster (3) and som other choice Antiquities. Pray inform me if you find, that our
Hen.3 or any King after him took the title of defensor fidei in their Charters etc.*,
til Leo 10 gave it to Hen.8 (4). Have you at any time found what quantity the virga
ferrea was? used in old tymes as we now doe Pole or Perch etc. I find it often in old
deeds in these parts - as dedi-unam placetam terrae continentem XVI virgas férreas
in longitudine. Mr. Dugdale thinks it was the same with Rood, but I beleeve, not so
much (5). I have seen divers deeds conveying unam Seldam in such a street in Leominster which sure must be a shop, though my Lord Coke says selda is the same with
saliva, a salt pit (6). Pardon this scribble and beleeve I am
your faithful and obliged servant Tho. Blount.
you may write to me at Orleton to be left at Lempster. Mr. Dugdale and I corespond
in like manner. I intend to be in London the week before Alhallows, then 1 hope we
shal meet - say, if your book be yet in the presse (7).
To my very worthy freind Mr. Anthony Wood at Merton Colledge in Oxford these.
Oxford. Post paid from Lempster 2d.
In Wood's hand'. 20. Aug. 69. Mr. Blount. This letter I answered from London Aug.
27. wherin I desired a coppy of p. Boniface his letter herin mentioned (8).

* In Wood's hand at the bottom of the folio: R.2 Defensor fidei catholicae see
Prynns Animadversions on Sir Ed. Cooks institutes cap.44, p.363 (9).
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MSWoodF40,f65r
draft of letter from
Wood to Blount

Mr Blount,
My present writing to you at this time is to put you in mind of the book you
told me of in your letter to me last Aug viz sextus liber Decretahum
Mr Blount you may remember that in last Aug you sent me a letter concernmg
pope Boniface his Bull to the scholars of Oxon, to which I sending an answer, I
desired you to send me the sum therof, but of that matter I have heard nothing
as yet pray sir if you have taken an account of it you will pleasure me much to
communicate it to me with it I desire you to send a coppy of that inscription on
a Romane stone found by Ludgate which you shewd me at Oxon, somewhat different
as I remember from that which Mr Ashmole (1) shewd me and you will engage me
much
In the letter sent to me you desired to know whether any King before Κ H 8 took
upon him etc what at present thought 1 could not resolve you, yet now I can for
look in Mr Ρ an (2)
2

MS Wood F40, ff 63-64
Inner Temple 18 Nov 69

Sir,
I had your last, but that in answer to my first I never receavd, the Bui of Boniface
is in a freinds (1) hands in Herefordshire and I doubt I cannot procure it til I go
thither my self which will not be til March, I remember no more of it then what I
wrote, onely that it is in a hansom Velum M S I found what Mr Pry η says of de
fensor fidei (2), but thank you however he dyd 24 oct and was buryed under
Lincolns Inn (3) Chappel, there is a notable drolling Epitath [sic] (4) made on him,
which I have not yet, the dean of Pauls (5) and Mr Dugdale have (with leave from
his Executor (6)) perusd his Study, and found the original of Archbishop Lawds
diary and som other papers of his (7) Mr Dugdale told me you once spoke of
buymg a Heralds place, there is one now to be sold (8), you promisd to be in Town
about this time, else I had written to you last week, I hope I have pleasd your
brethren in Terrae films in the 3d Edition, now extant (9) my greater Work is
goeing to the Press (10), if you light of any obsolete words m Records or old
deeds, oblige me with them (11), I hope yours is in like forwardnes (12), I have sent
you the Inscription (13) and with it the true respects of
your faithful servant Tho Blount
Crashaws Poems wilbe out next week (14), things I much admire
do you thmk you could get your Vicechancelor (15) to licence a History of the late
times, don by an excellent hand, but wíl not set his name to it in regard it must
needs touch some persons yet living
For Mr Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton Colledge in Oxford these
Oxford
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In Wood's hand: 18 No 69. pry η his death and searching of his study, crashaws
poems. Mr. Prynne died 24. Oct 1669. buried under Lync. Inne chap. Answered
22 Novemb. 1669.
2a.

MSWoodF51,f.32v
draft of letter from
Wood to Blount
22 Nov. 1669(1)

Mr. Blount,
I am sorry that you did not receive my letter in answer to your first. I remember
that I received it just when I went to London and answered it the day following
from Staple Inn (2) which was as I remember about the 27 Aug. Herin I gave you a
solution of some things which you then desired but what they were I have now forgot.
I thank you for Mr. Prynnes obit. I shall make use of it when I speak of the writers
of Oriell college and glad I ame that some of Archbishops writings were found in his
study.
As for the Heralds place, I suppose there is a good price set upon it, far beyond the
yearlie revenews that issue from it. I remember I told Sir Edward Bish (3) my thought
about it, but he rather disswades me from it for divers reasons and one was, that the
revenu would scarce defray my abode in London to follow that office. I know that
he that will give most money shall have it without any regard had to merit.
3.

MS Wood F40, f.67
25 Nov. 69

Sir,
Mr. Dugdale (1) tels me tis Lancaster Heralds place is to be sold, for about 200 /
or under, and though it be of no great profit, yet you may have time and oportunity
to improve yourself, but I perswade not. you may be confident the Roman Inscription
I sent is right (2), for I had it from a very ingenious person, excellently skild in those
affairs. The M.S. I spoke (3) it makes no unhandsom reflections, but onely tels the
truth, the Author is very eminent, but in prudence cannot set his name, it lays out
the Presbyterians in their true colours, but he will try elsewhere for a licence -1
desire at your leasure you will give me your or your learned critics interpretation of
these words (4) and oblige
your faithful servant ТВ.
in a deed of 31 Hen. 1.
Carta antiqua

Pryns last book (10) fo: 402

ad bersandum (5) cum novem arcubus et sex
berseletis (6) - in tempore fermisonae (7)
et reparationem cum findulis (8) et frantine (9)
-1 guesse the first is mistaken for sindulis,
shingles
affrettamentum (11) cuiusdam Craierae (12)
q. if not the fraight of a Crayer, a ship so
called
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ibidem 377
378
Seld.tit. honor (16) fo: 839
ib. 510
4 Inst. Coke (20) fo: 100
Charta Ab. de Rading
Seiden supra 520

cum gladiis, masuellis (13) et aliis aimis
Puleterii (14) et bladarii (15)
servitiis flrmariorum et Betagiorum (17).
Ragloriis (18) et Ringeldiis (19)
et inde frotavit (21).
et sint quieti de Tympeny (22) et Gaywite (23)
deveriis (24) et redibentiis (25)

In Wood's hand: 4. 25 Nov. 1669. Old words
4.

MS Wood F40, ff.68-69
21 May 70(1)

My good freind,
I receavd your letter with much satisfaction, and deliverd th'enclosed to Mr.
Dugdale, from whom you wil speedily have Answear (2). - your freind that iudgd
your Introduction too plain, was in the right, but I durst not depend upon my own
little skil, so consulted Mr. Flatman (3), (who is much your servant, though unknown)
and has renderd it as you wil see on the back of this - In yours there were 3 thats in
2 lines, the middle most wholy superfluous - if you go over it all, not minding matter
or coherence, my thinks you might modify it much in these nicityes - be sure your
Preface be pertinent and quaint, which being last to be printed, Mr. Flatman (who
is a great Master) offers his service, if you'l send it up, He thinks to be in Oxford
ere long (4) and wil find you out -1 go hence on Thursday next and designd to go
by Alesbury Coach, but if I thought you would meet mee at Islip on friday about
12,1 would goe in that Coach, if so resolvd, you shal hear by the next Post. I return
hither about the 18th of June, and am always
your faithful servant ТВ.
I have sent you Mr. Dugdales title of 3d Monasticon (5). see if you can get some
contributions, I would fain have it printed (6). Mr. Faithorn (7) is sculping the New
Popes picture (8)
Having undertaken the History and Antiquities of the famous University of
OXFORD I suppose 'twil not be impertinent to my Design, to preface my dis
course with the Originals oí Learning and it's progress among us, to prepare my
Readers mind, with the excellency of the subiect *, and court his attention with
the noblest Acquisitions, human Nature is capable of.
That the knowledge therfore of Letters has flourished in this Isle of Britany many
hundreds of years before, at and after the Incarnation of CHRIST, Authors of
ancient fame and undoubted integrity universally agree etc (9).
* Wood has made the following alterations: to preface my discourse] to make a
smal discourse; the Originals] the Antiquity; with the excellency of the subiect]
for that which follows.
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For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College gate these Oxford
In Wood's hand: 5. 21 May 70. Beg. of H. and Ant. Oxon modified
5.

WoodMSF40,ff.71rand72v
24 May. 70

Sir,
I hope you had myne of Saturday last with what you desired enclosed, the
Coach that goes your rode was full, so I must goe by Alesbury, and shal misse
the satisfaction of seeing you, but intend to be here again within a moneth, I can
send you no news, but that the Kings sister stays another week in England (1),
and Faringdon the weaver and som other Fanatics were apprehended on Sunday
(2) - Mr. Faithorn is sculping the new Popes picture, by one he had from Rome If I can, I will borrow those Constitutions, and bring them up with mee, I long to
hear that your work is begun (3), since I am
your faithful servant Tho: Blount
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton Colledge in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 6. 24 May 70. The Kings sister at Lond. Faringdon a fanatiek and
others committed.
5a.

MS Wood F40, f.72r
draft of letter from
Wood to Blount
Mr. Blount,
Midsomer day
By this time I suppose you are come to London, and therfore I will venture a
word or two. you may remember that in my last (dated when I know not) I sent
you the beginning of my book, to the end that I might have your judgment and
correction of it. had you done any thing or nothing to it, it would have been all
one to me. That I should have been content at: But for you to shew it to another,
a stranger altogether unknown to me, I think you did not do well. Mr. Flatman is a good
a good scholar [sic] and an ingenious person but I think he should not have been
consulted in this matter, I desire not that my mind might be knowne to any but
my freinds and such that I dare trust, especially in such a small matter as this, what
I wrot was sense, and by looking over the beginning of my book I find not 3 onlie
two thats as you told me. and tis probabile [sic] 1 then errd through hast, pray
remember my service to him and thanke him for his paines, though I shall make
but little use of [it] (1), my comfort is tis but 8. lines, had it been more, twould
have made greater noise at Oxford, for I have heard what he hath said of me and
my work to some of his acquaintance of New College (2) when he was lately here,
it hath been Coffee house discours it seems, I have heard of it severall times, so that
by your inadvertency I suffer for it. I am tender in such cases, especialli to be beholding to a person for to [sic] or 3. English words, you may tell him what I have
heard of the matter but need not shew him this letter, pray take notice of that.
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6.

MS Wood F40, f.73 and MS Tanner
456a, f.l 1(1)
21 June 70

Mr. Wood,
I am returnd hither for a fortnight, and should be glad to hear how your Press
goes on, and whether you receavd my letters in answer to yours, I have got the
Popes decretals into my hands but you wil see by a marginal note, they were
formerly registred at Oxford. If it wil serve you, you may comand it, and
your faithful servant T. Blount
Tel me how I shal send you one of my Books (2), for it [is] neer finishing Mr. Dugdale is goeing on with his 3d part (3), Therfore see you get som contributors Incipit sextus liber Decretalium Domini Bonifacii Papae VIII.
Episcopus servus servorum dei, dilectis filiis doctoribus et scholaribus universis
[sic] Oxoniae commorantibus salutem et Apostolicam benedictionem *.
Prohemium
Sacrosancte Romane Ecclesiae etc. **.
De Summa Trinitate et fide Catholica ***.
Fideli ac devota professione etc.
Explicit liber sextus decretalium. Datus Rome apud Sanctum Petrum V.
Non. Marcii Pontificatus Bonifacii VIII. Anno 1111°.
Towards the later end of the book, this is written in the margin with a different
hand:
Ista Litera non est in originali Registro Oxoniensi ****.
For Mr. Anthony Wood over against Merton Colledge in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 7. 21 June 1670. 21 Jun. 70 Decretal, sextus Lib. Dec.
7.

MS Wood F40, f .74
25 June 70

Mr. Wood,
I was much troubled to find by your letter you were so much concernd at what
I intended for the best, if Flatman did speak at all of it, he did not do wel, and what
I did not beleeve he would have don, but to see how humors differ, I was lately put

*

In Wood's hand: The same epistle is written to the other 3 universities viz.
Bononia Parys, Salamantica (4)
** In Wood's hand: That is the beginning of the proheme.
*** In Wood's hand: That is the title of the 1 chap; and in Blount's hand: 1 Cha.
**** In Wood's hand: tis in the chap de summa (5) excommunicationis. tis meant
of one letter in a word there viz. in huic.
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upon a dedication to my Lord Keeper (1), which I intended not, and when I had
don it, he tip'd it, and I ownd and shewd it to several persons, and blush not at all
to own the helps of several others, and if you have not had som candid fremd that
wdbe free to peruse yours, 1 think you are too blame, two eyes see more then one,
a soothing dissembler deserves not the name of a fremd etc I intend to send you
the MS book on tuesday next by your Post Coach, you must send it me again by
this day fortnight, for I have passd both word and Bond to restore it, and let me
hear as soon as you have receavd it, from
yours ever ТВ
you forget to direct your letters to be left with Mistns Andrews, a Coffy woman
without Temple bar (2)
In Wood's hand 8 25 June 70
8

MS Wood F 40, f 76
27 June 70

Mr Wood,
I have sent you the Book, and desire you wü let me know you have receavd it,
and send it back as soon as you can, you wíl understand from Mr Dugdale (1) of
another Roman stone, found neer Newcastle, which is intended for your Theater
(2) -1 have sent you the Character of an old English Protestant (3) etc which my
thinks som of your Wits should be concernd to answer or write a Counter Character
- Bagshaw (4) was taken preaching at Westminster yesterday and committed to Newgate I am
yours ever ТВ
Sir John Pettus his Fodmae Regales (5) is out a thin fol and not so much m it, as
I expected In Wood's hand 9 27 June 1670 Sirjo pettus
9

MS Wood F40, f 77
13 July 70

Sir,
I have receavd the MS and shal endeavor to perswade the owner to bestow it, as
you desire (1) -1 sent you a Law-Dictionary (2) in Mr Martyns (3) pacquet to one
West a bookseller with you (4), and desire you wíl let me know what the Critics
say of it, I am for Herefordshire to morrow, but shalbe always
your faithful servant Tho Blount
The Continuator of Baker has made so gross an error, m putting Alderman Adams
to be one of the Kings Judges that it may cost him dear, if prosecuted (5)
I was mistaken in the word Haratium (6), for tis a breed of horses, note what else
you find I intend to be here again about Alhallows
In Wood's hand 10 13 Jul 1670 Continuator of Baker old word
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10

MS Wood F40, f 78
Orleton20Aug 70

Sir,
I had your letter, and am sorry I forgot to send your book in albis, I wíl change
it in Michaelmas Term (1), if you please, I am m hope to procure the MS of the
decretals to be given to your Library (2), and the party hopes to procure more of
them, I am glad my Book passes among your Critics, but there are no doubt som
slips, as Haratiuin is the breed of horses, which I guessd at otherwise (3) -1 have
bin lately to see a noble MS with these titles
Nova Cronica de gestis Regum Anglorum a pruno Rege Bruto usque annum
XIIII Hen 6 sub quodam compendio Titulus secundus deest de morali Principis institutione de fide et legibus Cur Deus Homo modus tenendi Parhamentum a Chartre of Charles Regis Francorum dated 1420 (4)
Tell me your opinion of this, yet the owner is a Presbyterian and I doubt wíl
neither sel nor lend it - did you never retrive your exposition of words formerly
sent you, for I never could, your letter I am sorry your book is retarded from the
Presse, however I am certenly
much yours Tho Blount
I suppose you find what Mr Cressy (5) sayes of the origin of your University (6)
fo 22 b And that the first harmonious rmg of Bells was at Croyland and their
names Anno 976 (7) you see I remember what you told me of that subiect
In Wood's hand 11 20 Aug 1670 An antient MS de Gestis Regum
10a

BL MS Loan 29/181, ff 162-163
Blount to Sir Edward Harley (1)
Orleton 29 Sept 70

Sir,
If my health had bin as good as my desires I had not been thus long without
attending you, which yet, if please God, I intend to defer no longer then munday
mornmg, if you please to send me word your occasions then call you not from
home -1 have adventured to send your Lady (2), with my humble service, som
fruit, though I find you fam'd in Sylva (3), for an eminent fruit master, however
acceptable, you'l please to receave it as a mark of that greater respect which I shal
alwayes pay you, in quality of
Sir
your most humble servant and kinsman Thomas Blount
you wíl please to look me out the Record you promisd me, about Owen Glendower
(4), which I long to sec
To the honorable Sir Edward Harley Knight of the Bath these present
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11.

MSWoodF40,ff.80-81
1 Nov. 70

Sir,
being arrived here, I should be glad to hear from you, if not see you, and know if
you had my letter from Orleton, and how your book goes on -1 have the MS. here,
which is intended for your Library (1) - For divertisement I have bin reading the
new Edition of Bakers Chronicle where I meet with strange mistakes, fo: 591. there
is mention of St. Aidâtes (2) at or neer Oxford and fo: 169a.he says - New College
built where Noetus College stood - I do not remember to have read any thing of
this Noetus (3) or that Saint, pray inform me of both · Mr. Dugdale is in Town (4)
hard at work on 3d Monasticon. remember to get som contributors, for he has
almost don - Miltons history is out in 4° (5), so is Skinners great volume (6), I find
little else, I stay about 3 weeks and shal be never lesse then
your faithful servant ТВ.
direct to me, to be left at Mistris Andrews Coffee house without Temple bar. verte
Mr. Dugdale has found a Record in the mannor of Sutton Cofeild temp. Hen. 1
wherein there is a word or two that pussels us all, viz - et quotiescunque Dominus
ad venandum venerit Custumarii (tenentes) solebant fugare Wanlassum et Stabulum
in fugatione ferarum bestiarum, secundum quantitatem tenurae suae - et amerciari
si non venerint ad Wanlassum etc.
I think it should be written Wanlassum ad Stabulum (7) and so make my conjecture
different from his - say yours.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton Colledge in Oxford Post
paid 2d
In Wood's hand: Wandell ambulatio v. Saxon Diction.(8). 12. 1. No.70. mistakes
in Bakers Chron. old antiquated words.
12.

MS Wood F40, f.87
5 Nov. 70

Mr. Wood,
I have no luck in letters, I wrote to you on tuesday last, and now I perceave by
yours it is miscarried - nor do you mention the receipt of myne from Orleton. I
cannot yet give you a perfect account of what you desire. Sir Ken. D.(l) dyd
II June 65. there is a hansom Epitath [sic] of him in English (2) which I have not
here.
Dr. Richard Smith dyed ... (3) was buryed at the English Augustin Nunnery in
Paris, with a large Inscription on his monument in latin (4). Sir Toby Mathew
dyed in Flanders, I think at Antwerp (5). - Have you seen the life of Cardinal
Allen in 8°. printed at Rome (6), it has somwhat to your purpose? Perhaps I may
get you an exact account of Sir Kenelms life actions and death (7) -1 wil send you
a Law-Dictionary (8) in quires by Mr. Martyns first pacquet I have the MS of the
decretals for your Library (9), which shalbe sent with the other. An additional
excise is voted upon bear and ale (10), you have seen a little book of Reasons of the
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contempt of the Clergy (11) which sold an Impression in 4 dayes.
yours ever ТВ
a she Quaker at Petworth in Sussex has murderd her 3 Children and then stabd
her self
In Wood's hand: Th. Blount. 5 Nov. 1670
13.

MS Wood F40, f.82
10 Nov. 70

Mr. Wood,
I have receavd all yours, and do assure you your freind TB was not the Author
of the book (1) read at your fire *, he is not skild in that kind of learning - Dr.
Smith was buried in the English Augustin Nunnery at Paris, and I have sent for
the Inscription, though you should presently begin to print, these I suppose come
not early in the book, must it be Latin or English at last, or both? Miltons History
(2) has onely the reputation of putting our old Authors neatly together in a con
nected story, not abstainyng from som lashes at the ignorance or I know not what
of those times (3) - you must needs send me your notes of Errors in Baker, for a
freind, who intends to reprove him - you say nothing of Wandassum (4), in my first
letter - There are som Converts of both universities mentioned in Dr. Carriers letter
to K. James, 2d Ed. (5) if you have it not, He sent [sic] it with the rest - Sir Kenelms
cheif work you know was the Treatise of Bodies, nobly first printed at Paris in fol:
and here in 4° (6), I never heard the offer of a Cardinal Cap (7), but I shal know
much within few days from his old Master (8). Mr. Dugdale commends him kindly
to you, his Origines Juridiciales is goeing to be reprinted (9) - he desires you to re
member his affair and I, to be esteemed
yours ever ТВ
since I wrot this, I have this day sent the MS. and a Dictionary in large paper,
(since you promise notes on it) in Mr. Martyns pacquet to West your bookseller you must send me a receipt from your Library Keeper for the MS. as the gift of
John Stead gent Townclerk of Leominster in Herefordshire (10). verte.
Was Goodman Bishop of Gloucester of your Universty [sic]? you know he dyd
Catholic and wrote somwhat - refusd to subscribe the Canons in the year ... Baker
fo: 590.a(ll)
send your letters without paying they say is the surest way In Wood's hand: 13. 10 Nov. 70. Miltons book and its character.
14.

MS Wood F40, f.85
22 Nov. 70

Sir,
I had yours last week, and now I send you an exact account of F. Leander (1)
* Note in Wood's hand: reasons of the contempt of the clergy.
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from his own nephew, that of Dr. Smith I doubt will not com whilst I stay, but I
wil take order it shalbe sent you, there is one Dr.* Gawen ** of new College a late
Convert (2), but desires his name may be spared for certain reasons, and since 2
Parsons, but not very considerable - you tantalize me with Errors in Baker, and
then pretend you kept no notes, som you must needs remember -1 am not ambitious
of the honour of your Catalog, besides all my donative Copies are gon (3), even 24,
however I would not have any in but Glossographia (4) and the last by any means.
I wishd you here on Saturday night at a Club of Antiquaries (5), where I was brought
acquainted with Sir Robert Shafto Recorder of Newcastle (6), an excellent man,
but wil not allow you preantiquity to Cambridge etc. Mr. Dugdale is not minded to
oblige the nitty Attumeys, but I shal always study to deserve the title of
your servant ТВ
Dr. Pope a Physitian, who wrote the Memoirs of Du Val (7), is said to be the
Author of the Contempt of - it is now printing the 4th time (8) - he is one of T.F.'s
(9) Camerades. now I have your last and shal send for the book -1 think you mistake
Wandassum (10), it is a term in hunting signifying driving the deer to the stand In Wood's hand: 22. Nov. 70. Leander de s. martino. Dr. Tho. Gawen- a convert.
Sir Rob. Shafto of Newcastle. Dr. Walt. Pope
15.

MS Wood F40, f.86
28 Nov. 70
in hast

Sir,
This is onely to inform you that tis one Mr. John Achard of Catherine hall,
who is the Author of what Dr. Pope was fam'd to be, viz. the contempt of the
Clergy (1). If there be any thing I can serve you in, let me hear from you, by circumvection (2), at Orleton, for I intend not to be here again til March, I was lately shewd
a prayer book of Prince Arthurs (3), the rarest thing I ever saw, too long to be de
scribed here, May you proceed happily and speedily in your great work and I live
ever
Sir,
your faithful servant ТВ.
In Wood's hand: 15. 28 Nov. 70. Mr. Jo. Echard
16.

MS Wood F40, f.83
Orleton 15 Jan. 70

Sir,
Though I am confuid to a remote Province, yet why should not your good nature
prompt you to oblige me with a letter sometimes, since you know I am much your

* Insertion in Wood's hand: Thomas
** Marginal note in Wood's hand: he hath somthing in print (2). cat. lib. Bib. Bod.
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servant, and therfore desire to hear how your work goes on, and I think you
promisd me some Notes on Baker, I am promisd another MS. for your Library,
wherin I am solicitous. Our Lempster Carrier lyes every munday night at Whateley,
whether your neighbor our Lord Bishops son (1) goes or sends most weeks, by him
you may convey any letter to
your faithful servant Tho: Blount
I shal not be in London til shrovetide. I hope you had my last from London, which
told you the certain Author of Reasons etc. who fallaciously put ТВ. to it (2)
In Wood's hand: 16. 15 Jan 1670. contempt of the clergy.
17.

MSWoodF40,f.91
Islip 3 March 70

Sir,
I had yours at Orleton and now am goeing up for a fortnight onely - you may
borrow the last Edition of Baker (1), and turn to the several titles of Works of
Piety at the end of the several Kings reigns and in one after noon, be able to send
me som Errors, pray oblige me in it; for you wil find the founders of your Colleges
are mistaken somtimes (2), and tel me the meanyng of these words below -1 had a
late letter from our freind Mr. Dugdale * who says his 3d Monasticon wilbe ready
for the Press next Term (3) and his Origines wel advanced (4) - with my kind
respects I remain
yours ТВ.
Domino P. Episcopo Penestrium ** (5)
Murelegius (6) - som kind of beast
Puleterius (7)
Pellipardus (8)
Caristia (9)
Penerarius (10)
Festum Sancti Johannis Bridelstomye (11)
this last I found in an old Missal
direct to Mistris Andrews Coffee house as formerly
In Wood's hand: 17. 3. Mar. 70. Bakers chron. and its errours - old words
Certame names that I sent to Mr. Blount to enquire about (12)
Rob. Dudley D. of Northumberland (13)
Sir Ken Digby
Sir Tob. Matthews (14)
Dr. Christopher Bagshaw (15)
Dr. Edw. Weston (16)

* Blount adds in the margin: remember to get him som contributors.
**Opposite this word, in Wood's hand: Ferrarius Dictionary (5)
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Dr. Will. Bishop Bishop of Calcedon (17)
Will. Gifford (18)
Dr. Ri.Whyte(19)
Hen. HoUand (20)
Joh. Fenn (21)
18.

MS Wood F 40, f.92
9 March 70

Sir,
now you have obligd me, and in a perticuler I did not reflect on, for though I
iudgd it a vanity in Sir Richard to prefix a long Catalog of Authors names, yet I
did not think he had bin so defective even in that too (1), you must conceal my
inquisition and the suspicion may follow it, on this account. If the Epitath [sic]
you write of be at Hereford, I shal be sure to get it you, that of Dr. Smith, my
freind here (2) says was sent you, though you mention it not. I was last night with
Sir Kenelm Digbys Executor (3) to see the Preamble of his will made by him self,
and 'tis long and less singuler then I expected, however I took a Copy (4) - my body
to be buried in the vault in Christ church, which I have caused to be made under
the Tomb of black marble and Copper (5) which I erected there for my most dear
and most deserving wife Dame Venetia (6), laying my body as neer to hers as may
be etc. and that no new Inscription be made for me upon this Tomb etc. - On munday the King passd 17 private Acts and 5 public (7). To morrow is the day for the
slitters of noses (8) to appear, which Parry (9) has don already. I met one Mr.
Langley (10) your acquaintance at the Coffeehouse, with Mr. a Court (11). Mr.
Ashmoles great Book of Knighthood is wel advancd at the Press (12), and I am stil
the same
your faithful servant ТВ.
In Wood's hand: Remember News book
19.

MS Wood F40, ff.89-90
14 March 70

Mr. Wood,
(1) Sir Toby Mathews wrote or translated the life of St. Teresa (2), the History
of Troylo Savelli * (3) and som letters of his are public (4), he was about a History
of the late tymes (5), but I think death prevented the finishing it - **
Mr. William Bishop of Brayles (a learned man) I beleeve can tel somwhat of his
name sake William Bishop (6), and yet I think his name was Biscop. use my name to
him, if you please - Sir Kenelms son (7) has bin spoken to, he desires to see you if it
might be, I think Gotehurst (8) is in Buckinghamshire - however I shal endeavor
* Note in Wood's hand: I have the book savell (9).
** Note in Wood's hand: see at the End of Joh. Gees book intit. foot out of the
snare (10)
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your satisfaction in that and the rest did you ever read of a she St. Walhoralel or any name like it (11).
let me know a month before when you design for London, that in my next ioumey
I may cast to meet you, I intend it not til towards Whitsontide. I thank you for
your exposition of the words, especially Murelegus (12), which (in the Record I
found it) must signify, though lesse properly, a wild cat, being numberd inter
feras - Penerarius (13) I thought the easiest of them, for a victualer, from penus But I am much discouragd in my so much fancyd scrutity [sic] of words, since I
am lately assurd my last dictionary is at the presse surreptitiously, being transcribd
and mutilated, and disguisd with som new title, and this by a beggarly halfwitted
schollar hird for the purpose, by som of the Law-booksellers, to transcribe that in
4 or 5 moneths, which cost me twice as many years in compiling (14) I know you yet intend me som corrections of the works of piety (15), I stay but
til munday com senight at farthest, I wrote to you this day senight
yours ever ТВ.
verte
That of Johannis Bridelstomye (16) I found in an old missal, ad usum Celebris
Ecclesiae Helfordensis, and therfore did not think it had bin an English Saint.
Seldens Titles of honor (17) is goeing again to the Press.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: Sir Toby Matthews. Sir. Ken. Digby.Dr. Bishop. 14. march 70.
21 mar. Will. Gifford of Lync. Coll (18) - from an old missal. Lord Lucas speech
(19). Blounts dictionary mangled by Philipps.
20.

MS Wood F40, f.94
21 March 70

Sir,
All understanding persons agree with you that Bakers errors are without number
- Regratarius (1) properly signifies a Regrater, Penerarius (2) doubtles a Victualer your notes are excellent and useful, but you correct Freshvile, by Fretchvile, which
is more truely Freschevile · so Fines by Fenys which I think was anciently Fiennes
(3), - Sir John Mashams learned work of the Dynastes of Aegipt (4) is ready to be
publishd - My Lord Lucas * speech which goes up and down in MS. was yesterday
voted to be burnt, by the Lords (5). Here is, besides Lompoons [sic], a most lascivious
Poeme abroad called Dildoides (6) -1 lately learnd the person who is Mr. Ogilbys
cheif Compiler, did you know his condition, you would smile and the Subscribers
mourn (7) -1 wil not fayle to get the Gazet (8) you desire, William Giffard (9) was
of Lincoln College, you wil have a further account ere long of those queres - The
Lord Baltimore ** and his Father (10) were both of Oxford -1 go hence on munday
in Coach and if the way be not very bad shal dyne at Islip on this day senight, wil

* Marginal note in Wood's hand: Lord Lucas
** Marginal note in Wood's hand: Calvert
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you be so kind as to meet me there, tis but 4 myles? you shal hear more by Satur
days post, for I have not yet agreed with the Coadunan, but am certenly
yours ТВ.
21.

MS Wood F40, f.95
25 Marcii 1671

Sir,
I had yours last night, our Journy holds on munday, and if the weather hold
too we shalbe at Islip between 12 and 1 on tuesday, however I hope soon after, I
bring your 430 Gazet (1) with me, and som news - The Proclamation against
Popish Priests came out yesterday (2) and the Bill twice read in the Lords house
(3), Those Curs of Rome must suffer, I think Bloom was a Tradesman (4) *, it is
my thinks a most ridiculous thing to give money away to such mercenary Rhapsodists, that make gain the onely aym of their endeavors (5). you know that Father
Parsons was of your university (6) -1 thought you had kept a Register in your
Colleges of all persons admitted, as we do in the Inns of Court. In hast I subscribe
yours ТВ.
In Wood's hand: Blome a ruler of books.
22.

MS Wood F40, f.97
Orleton24 April 71

Mr. Wood,
I give you many thanks for your kindnes at Islip, and more for bringing me
acquainted with your freind Mr. Lloid (1), to whom I pray give my respects, I
cannot yet give you an account of Bishop Godwin (2), but next week design to go
my self to Hereford. I intend to be in London the Saturday before Ascension, pray
contrive it so, that we may meet, for vou must needs peruse and conceal too what
1 have don on Baker, and not deny me to ioyn in what I proposed, the design is
honorable and will recompence your pains too, Though you cannot yet fall seriously
to it, yet at leasure tymes you may be collecting notes, I have divided the book into
2 parts interleavd, the first ends with Hen. 8. let me know which part you most
fancy (3). In an old Record I meet with Tapenarius (4), is it not an Upholsten
I have got Skinners Dictionary and find many good things in him, and som errors,
In Etym. Exp. vocum for. (5) he puts down many words that have no relation to
the Law, and omits more that have. Live long and happy, so wishes
your faithful servant ТВ.
Our Lord Bishops son (6) wil tel you how to convey your letter to me, our Carrier
Hacluyt calls of him once a fortnight at least In Wood's hand: 24 April 71. Th. Blount and his chron (3).

* Marginal note in Blount's hand: a Ruler of Books
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23.

MS Wood F40, f.98
Orleton8May71

Mr. Wood,
I hope you had my letter by Lempster Carrier a fortnight since, since that I have
bin at Hereford and find that Bishop Godwin was buried at Whitburn (where there
is a House belonging to the Bishoppric) and without any Tomb or inscription (1), I have appointed my iourny so, as to lye at Islip on friday night the 26 of this
moneth, by Winslows 2 days Coach, if you go not sooner to London, bestow that
night on me there, and oblige yet more
your faithful servant Tho: Blount
This bearer is a perticuler freinds son Mr. Bulkley (2), pray give him your Counten
ance, if there be occasion.
In Wood's hand: 20. 8 May 71
24.

MS Wood F40, f.99
Islip at 3 this Saturday morning*

Mr. Wood,
The foule weather easily excuses your not meeting here -1 have sent you my
papers (1), wherein you must be free, else I shal not account you, what I have
ever esteemed you, my freind - add, alter and strike out what you think fit, send
me 2 lynes to Mistris Andrews of the receipt by this days Post, and the papers by
the first safe hand sealed up, and pray keep Councel, for I would by no means be
known to be the Author, but by all means
your faithful servant ТВ
when are we to see you at London?
The best you'l see is yours
¡n Wood's hand: 21. 27 May 71
25.

MSWoodF40, f.101
30 May 71

Mr. Wood,
I am glad you receavd my papers but I must intreat your dispatch of them, it
is but 2 or 3 hours work unies you meet with som extraordinary difficulty, I am
not very curious in it, being but a pamphlet and not to be owned by me. I am glad
also yours wil now go on effectually (1) -1 can write you no news, Mr. Dugdale and
Mr. Ashmole being out of Town at Windsor, where there was 700 dishes of meat at
each of 3 meales (2) - pray let my papers be here by Saturday at farthest, and give
me notice by the Post by whom I am to expect them, and you shal, in any like
occasion, command
your faithful servant ТВ.
* Note in Wood's hand: 27 May 71
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The ancient inscription on the Temple Church dore was lately by order of the
Benchers neatly restord legible, and som malicious body on Saturday night dashd
it all out (3) In Wood's hand: 22. 30 May 71. Inscription over the dore of the temple church.
25a.

BL MS Loan 29/181, ff.259-260
Blount to Sir Edward Harley
1 June 71

Sir,
I have acquainted Mr. Dugdale with your readines to oblige him, and of your
having the Leiger book of Wormley Priory, which he is a suitor to borrow (1), for,
if you have the Monastichons by you, you will see he could procure little of that
Priory (2). The Seal of Fitzalan of Clun he is yet to seek, that of Earl Arundel Lord
of Chepingnorton, had it been perfect, had not been for his puipose. Here is little
news, but the King and Queen are returned from the solemnity at Windsor where
there were 700 dishes at each of 3 meales (3). The ancient Inscription on the
Temple Church dore was by order of the Benchers lately restored to be legible,
and within a week again washd out (4). I have here met with som very ancient
deeds of Sewalus de Osasiill a name I had not before found. I shall stay in Town
neer a moneth and you may direct any Commands to me at the black boy against
St. Dunstans Church (5), and never find me lesse, then
Sir
your most humble servant Tho: Blount
Please to send the Book by the Carrier or any other safe hand, and I wilbe his
pledge for the safe restoring it, his 3d Monasticon is finishd and will ere long goe
to the Presse, and that of Wormsley he intends among the Additamenta (6) To the much honored Sir Edward Harley Knight of the Bath at Bromton-Brian
these present Ludlow
In another hand: From Mr. Thomas Blount June 1st 71
26.

MSWoodF40,f.l03
6 June 71

Mr. Wood,
I had your letter and hope shal have my papers this Evenyng - your exfamination?]
of the citations was not desired, but whether I was right in the arguments, and I
desired Mr. Lloyd (do it as from your self) to tell me exactly how many leagues
tis from England to the Bermuda's (1), 1 am sure it cannot be neer so much as my
Author (2) says - pray oblige Mr. Cressy with what he desires in the enclosed (3),
he wil pay the transcriber - A reply to the contempt of the Clergy, not less ingenious,
nor less bought up, is newly out (4) - Mr. Thayer (5), my new acquaintance, rememberd you yesterday, his old one. I shal not goe hence this moneth you shal
hear the time. 1 know not whether I mislaid one of your papers, but som of the
lesser Errors 1 purposely omitted, I think there is enough detected, with best wishes
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remains
yours ТВ.
had you not a letter since I was last in Town, from a freind unknown to you, in
answer to som of your former queres so I am told
now I have the papers
news is come that the Jamaicans have taken the Havanas (6), and the value of 13
millions in it. and the king has an express of the great service don by Sir Edward
Sprag (7) as in the Gazet (8) For Mr. Anthony Wood over against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 6 Jun. 71. Rep. to the contempt of the clergy. Mr. Cressy.
Jamaicans, paper [...]*.
f. 102 is a slip of paper containing notes in Cressy's hand:
In the Oxford Library there is a large Manuscript in a great folio, the Writing is of
these dayes, and it contains a great Variety of small Treatises: Amongst which I
remember onely these Subiects,
1. The Conclave of * * the election of certain Modern Popes (9).
2. The Story of the Suppression of the *** Knights Templars in England (10).
This last Treatise a freind desires may be transcribed, who with thanks will also
content the Writer.
27.

MS Wood F40, f.106
13 June 71

Mr. Wood,
you agree with another freind in the distance of the Bermuda's (1). but where
you say Sir John Smythes Grandson is erecting a monument -1 am told he was
never marryd, however remember to send me his Epitaph (2). Mr. Dugdale (3) wil
not allow him to be a Banneret (4). I wil speak to Mr. Cressy as soon as I can see
him. I perceave there wilbe som difficulty in getting the papers you had, licenced,
then tis so much labor lost -1 have here met with som excellent old deeds,
one has thus - et dictam terram warectandam **** (5), rebinandam ***** (6) cum
semine yemali (7) et quadragesimali (8), et sarclandam (9) etc. and elsewhere terra
retinata (6) ****** - [ am in som hart again, for Mr. Martin tells me Nomolexicon
gets ground even among its enemyes. - A Welsh gent also sent me som, one is the

Illegible.
Note in Wood's hand: pope Gregory the 14.
Note in Wood's hand: The order of the Bath as it used of old (10).
B.44(ll).
Marginal note in Wood's hand: warectum si terra neglecta vel diu inculta
Marginal note in Blount's hand: quere
Marginal note in Blount's hand: quere
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deed of Hopkin - ар Jenkin - ар Howel - Morgan - ар Clin - Mûrie -1 am in plain
English
your humble servant ТВ.
I am told Bloom has receavd two notable rebukes from 2 Lords in reference to som
gross mistakes in his book (10) In Wood's hand: 13 Jun. 71. Sir Jo. Smith. Antiquated words. Mr. Blome.
27a.

BL MS Loan 29/181, ff.266-267
Blount to Sir Edward Harley
17 June 71

Sir,
I have your letter and the Book (1) with humble thanks for the favor of it.
Here is now a report that our Jamaicans have taken San Domingo (2) - Sir Edward
Sprags great service against the Algerines is confirmed (3), and the Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland has kissd the Kings hand (4). Mr. Rushworths Historical Collections was
half reprinted by licence, yet now stopd by one of the Secretarys order (5). This
with all due respect from
Sir
your most humble servant Tho: Blount
For Sir Edward Harley Knight of the Bath at Bromton these - Hereford Post paid
28.

MSWoodF40,f.llO
Corpus Christi day. 71(1)

Sir,
I wrote to you on tuesday was senight but have not since heard from you, I
have spoken with Mr. Cressy and tis that Treatise of the Templars you mention
which he would have a Copy or abstract of - The famous Escurial is burnt (2) - and
the Buckaneers of Jamaica have don som mischeif at Panama (3) - There was an
odd passage at Somerset Chappel on Sunday last, remember I tel it you at next
meeting - Sir Edward Sprags narrative wilbe out on Saturday (4), I have got a notable
charter of H.7 to Northwales with hard words enough. I have procured for Mr. Dugdale the Register of Wormley Priory, which he never saw, my day of departure is
not yet set but you shal know it from
yours ТВ.
I have an old Composition, between an Impropriator (5) and a Viccar, wherin the
Viccar is bound to pay Procurationem (6) et Senagium* ** (7) Archidiácono.
In Wood's hand: 25. Corp Christi day 71. Escurial burnt. Sir Ed Spragge. old words

* In Blount's hand: quere
** Note in Wood's hand: senagium sinodalls, a senatus
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29.(1)

MS Wood F40, f.112
St. Petre 71 (2)

Mr. Wood,
The words of a former letter of yours are, I find that onely of Pope Gregory 14
and of the suppression of the Templars, this last and any thing of the suppression
of the Templars (3) is what Mr. Cressy desires, pray get it. The Papists look upon
Fowlys * Book (4) as a simple thing, he fights against his own shadow, all sober
Catholics disallowing much of what he combats against (5) -1 onely opend the
book about the beginnyng and found Mr. S.t cited at length and in the margin
J.S. which is Jo: Simons answer to Dr. Peirs (6) -1 know not Mr. Shad. (7) and
can onely say he is a Poet. A Cornish gent here has lent me an old Survey of the
Dutchy of Cornwall with many odd words, as Berbiagium (8) Native de stipite (9)
et Nativi Conventionarii (10), Fugerium (11), Landiok (12), Bilre etc. quere, perhaps
I may send you the Notes on Baker, for tis not yet licencd nor denyd - had another
hand don it, it had passd at first sight -1 think the 12th of July will bring me to
Islip, by that tyme your Act wilbe over. Mr. Fowlys ** prayd much to the Lord
that he might live to see his book publishd andthen nunc dimittis, but it was not
granted him (5). Just now my lame legs carryed me to your Founders (13) obscure
house, but he not being within I could do no more, then leave my errand with his
wife - The Lord Windesor was yesterday sent to the Tower, for som controversy
between him and Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, he wil be soon releasd (14) - Though
I continue, by obligation,
stil yours ТВ.
remember I tel you an almost miraculous story of a Convert.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 1. H. Foulis and his book. 2. Joh. simons against Mr. pierce.
3. Mr. Foulis againe. 4. Old words. 5. Lord Windsore to the tower.
29a.

History of Herefordshire II, f.3r
Wood to Blount July 5-71

Mr. Blount,
I am sorry that your departure falls out so unseasonably, for I doubt that I
shall not meet you at the time appointed, because I shall then have severall freinds
with me: If I can, I shall be there by 12 of the clock on horsback, if not at that
time, then don't expect me.
procurationem et Senagium i.e. procurations and Synodalls, the word hath some
relation to Senatus, the same as Synodus (1).
Et dictam terram warectandam i.e. to plough that ground which laies fallow for
wheat, which is about Michaelmas: for warectum is the same with terra neglecta
vel diu inculta (2).

* Marginal note in Wood's hand: Mr Foulis q. infra.
** Marginal note in Wood's hand: Mr. Foulis
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Rebinandum i.e. to sow the ground; from whence it comes I know not. quere
whether not from bini. i.e. two and annus, a yeare, - twice a yeare (3).
Sarclandam i.e. to weed corne or ho it, from Sarculo to weed up with a rake,
or from Sarculum a weeding hook (4).
The Duke of Yorks players did jest now begin to Act and the scholars seem to flock
much to them: however I beleeve they will not carry away with them neare 1500 li
with them [sic] as they did last time (5)
yours in hast AW.
I shall look after Mr. Cressys book.
For Tho. Blount Esquire. To be left at Mistris Andrews' Coffeyhouse without
Temple barr neare the Palsgraveshead Tavern (6) London
30.

MSWoodF^.f.m
8 July 71

Mr. Wood,
I had yours yesterday, my ioumy is put off til munday come senight, of which
you shal hear more certainty, for if we go by the 2 days Coach, we lye at Islip on
munday night, if by the common Coach, we dyne there next day. Mr. Dugdale
came last night (1) - his 3d Monasticon is finishd ready for the presse and his 1
Baronagium in good forwardnes (2), a most sedulous man. I hear of a Book comyng
out written by a learned man and a late Convert, in vindication of the Council of
Trent (3), tis the same hand that wrote the guide to Controversy * (4) - Here is no
news, they say the Queen is not well - a Bookseller shewd me in MS. another answer
to the contempt of the Clergy, by a Country Viccar, but he refuses to print it. Mr.
Bee is about printing another set of χ scriptores (5). Scot has divers MSS of my
Lord Hattons to sell, my thinks your University should buy them (6). One Mr.
Isaac this mornyng being servd with the cheif Justice (7) warrant for som mis
demeanor, has dangerously wounded both the Justices servant and the Constable,
and a smal Hector lately killd in duell. With best wishes I remain
much yours ТВ.
yesterday a mad Cow ran into Westminster hall (sedentibus Curiis) and made a
strange consternation, all ran, yet few knew the reason (8) - surely this Cow was
got by the Colchester Bull For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 28. 8 Jul. 71 perkyns (4) - [...] **. Abrah. Woodhead - Council of
Trent. Answer to the contempt of the clergy. Lord Hattons MSS. Mr. Isack - Cow
in Westm. hal
31.

MSWoodF40,f.ll4
13 July 71

Sir,
* Insertion in Wood's hand: one Perkins (4) beneficed in London
** Perhaps alias.
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We are now fixd in Twittys 3 days Coach on munday next, so that we shall God
willing be at Islip on tuesday by 12, at which Inn I know not, let me see you, if you
can - since my last I have agreed for the printing the 3d Monasticon (1), and the
Authors 1 part of Baronagium is wel advancd. Mr. Hobbs, who has so long bin silent,
has 2 or 3 peeces now goeing to the presse (2) - not a word of news, but this day a
porter carrying a little barrel of French flints, fei in the street, the barrel broke and
out came the Flints, which the people seeing cryd out a plot and the porter was
carryed before the Mayor. I am
yours ever ТВ.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton Colledge in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 26. 13. Jul. 71. plot in the discovery of French flints
31a.

BLMS Loan 29/181, ff.268-269
Blount to Sir Edward Harley
Orleton25 July 71

Sir,
Mr. Dugdale returns your M.S. (1) with many thanks, and much condoles the
loss of the first leaves of it, which he thinks did contain the Chartres of Foundation,
however he has made som use of it, and his book is gon to the Presse -1 have sent
you som things concernyng your ancient family, which I transcribd out of Mr.
Glovers (2) excellent MS. 'tis like you have most of them already, however please
to accept my good will to your service, which shal never be wanting in
Sir
your most humble servant Tho: Blount
I met with som excellent things at London for my purpose, as an ancient survey
of the Dutchy of Cornwal, with som words I had not before, as
Nativi de stipite (3)
Nativi Convencionarii (4)
Custuma de Censure (5)
Bilre
Landiok (6)
Bruarium (7)
Averland (8) etc.
For Sir Edward Harley with my humble service present
32.

MSWoodF40,ff.ll6-117
Orleton 24 Aug. 71

My good freind,
This gent your noble benefactor has promisd to give you this, but is in hast, so I
cannot say much but am newly retumd out of Northwales, where I have pickd up
som thing - if you please I wil cause the notes on Baker to be sent you, to print if
you please, I have read over most of Philips English Dictionary (1), and find it
ridiculously erroneous, he says Cambridge is som 900 years elder then your Univer
sity (2), but none of you are concernd at it, Then pray see how he explicates Ember
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week (3), Candlemas (4), Ordeal (5), Sexagesm Sunday (6), Gallon (7) etc. with a
hundred such like, pray let me hear from you
yours ТВ.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at Merton Colledge in Oxford these
In Wood's hand: 29. 24. aug. 71. Edw. Philips and his Dictionary
33.

MSWoodF40 ) f.ll8
Orleton 4 Sept. 71

Sir,
I had your letter, and I think this wil bring you the papers, which must be
printed of a pretty big Letter to make it a \2d (1) book for the seller, when you
have made choice of your bookseller in Oxford (2) let him send to Mr. Christopher
Wilkinson (3) at the black boy against St. Dunstans Church, who I suppose wil send
paper and 90 halves, 750 wilbe enough to print, it must be with numerical figures
betwixt each animadversion, and I would not willingly have my name to it at least
but 2 letters, being more obnoxious to envy then another, and pray consider wel
the Preface where you find the quere, relating to the Continuator (4), twas Mr.
Lestrange's (5) advise to lay load on him, but I would be moderatly civil, be sure it
be don against Alhallows, for then I shalbe in London, and you must bargain for 12
Books bound for me, and as many for your self, which is a reasonable demand, for
what has cost so much pains. - why do you not tell me how far your book is advancd
(6)? I wish you here for 2 or 3 days, for I am upon a new whimsey; I hear from
London the mock Law-Dictionary (7) will not be out til next Term. I beleeve they
are at a puzzle in it. let me hear, when you have receavd the papers and beleeve me
always yours ТВ.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford these with
a long pacquet
In Wood's hand: 30.4. sept. 71. Blounts answer to Bakers Chron. Will Seymour 2
son of Edw. Seymour Lord Beauchamp to Edw. Earl of Hertford (8). p.444. Aylmer
qu. qu. of Rob. Burhill (9). Dr. Dan. [...] * Deane of Heref.
34.

MSWoodF40,f.ll9
2 Oct. 71

Sir,
I perceave by your letter, that, more knew Jack pudding, then Jack pudding
knowes (1) - you wil find no cause to except against any thing said in vindication
of the Papists, there is but one word, in the busines of the kings escape, and that so
known, it wil admit no scruple, I suppose (2). The Printer leaves the title and Preface
last, this I would add two lynes to (3), if we can hit the tyme of meeting at Islip,
which (for ought I yet know) wilbe about the 27th of this moneth at noon, - but
you shal hear more certainly -1 have almost finishd som Animadversions upon
* Paper is torn here.
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Philips Dictionary which I would gladly have you see, and I think are better then
the other and perhaps may be printed together. I never wrote any thing of Mr.
Birched (4), if you are unsatisfyd of Dr. Biscop (for so I think his name is), Bishop
of Calcedon sure he of Brayls (5) can and wil satisfy you, did you use my name to
him? if Dr. Smyth (6), the last Bishop, I can do it when I come to London. I thought
you had bin satisfyd as to Bishop Godwin (7), Dr. Benson wil do it, who wilbe with
you shortly, I was lately with him, and he has freely contributed the Hereford Ca
thedral plate for 3d Monasticon (8). I like the man very wel, for his love to antiquityes. - In the other side of this County there is lately an old Popish priest taken
and sent to Hereford Goale, by a new made Justice of the Presbyterish leven (9) I have lately perused a noble MS. calld the black book of Wigmor, concernyng the
Mortimers estate (10), and had a letter last week from Mr. Dugdale who proceeds
vigorously - Thus I am
yours ever ТВ.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford these
In Wood's hand: Animadversions on Phillips Dictionary. Black book of Wigmore
35.

MSWoodF40,f.l21
ult.Oct.71

Sir,
I am extremely concernd that you lost your labor and I the satisfaction of
seeing you, we could not prevail with the Coadunan to stay there, and if he had,
he had not made out his ioumy, nor did I see you by the way, though we walkd
up the hill 2 myles on this side Islip, To make you part of amends I have diligently
searchd St. Clements Church, and find no monument of Dr. Rives (1), there is
onely one whose words are not legible but it must be elder, the armes are thus *.
Mr. Dugdale told me he would write to you this (2) [...) ** his origines is out (3),
and within few days the new mock Law Dictionary wilbe abroad with the title
Nomotlietes, I think not very proper, I shalbe obligd to say somthing to it (4) pray send me up by Carrier or Coach one of each sheet that is don of the Ani
madversions and let 6 of the 12 books be hansomly bound in calf, the rest as you
wil - In the Preface to the Animadversions where mention is made of presenting so
imperfect a work to the king, pray ad in its proper place, (For as Cicero said to
Caesar, so we may say to his Majesty, nil vulgare te dignuin videri possit) (5).
I hope you have bin free, and mended what you thought fit - we daily expect in
print 1 of 3 Answers which are made to Dr. Stillingfleets late book - but they were
fain to send it over Sea to print (6) -1 mist but little of Mr. Lloyd at Worcester,
if he be with you, you must prepare him to speak to his Bishop to give a Sculpture
of Worcester Cathedral to 3d Monasticon (7) as you wil hear more, it is wel advancd
at the Presse - Is Dr. Benson with you or come up? I am, beyond expression
yours ТВ.
* Marginal note in Blount's hand: 3 wheat sheaves
** Paper is torn here.
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vigili Щ/

I shal stay here this moneth, being plagud with a great sute in Law.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood's hand: Ult. oct. 71. packyngtons [...] *. Manlys Nomothetes
36.

MS Wood F40, f.122
4 Nov. 71

Mr. Wood,
If the Thing be so neer don, send no sheets, til books, but pray if any Errata
escape, print them at last, I think the Preface may go thus - And yet the wonder increasd to see the Continuator (a person, as it appears,
of incompetent parts for so great an Undertaking) presume to dedicate a Work
so many ways imperfect to the Kings most excellent Majesty, of whom (as
Cicero said to Caesar) nil vulgare dignum videri possit (1).
pray consider the connexion, whether whom or of whom be best, it relates to
dignum, and te must be omitted (2), In the title page say onely T.B. Esquire or
If you leave out Esquire som may possibly think it don by the Author of Con
tempt of Clergy (3), and so sel the more and crosbite him - Mr. Martin (4) I sup
pose wil take som quantity of your bookseller, whose name I have forgot (5),
but I shal always remember yours for your freindship to
ТВ.
I had not your letter til late this Evenynyng [sic] and I scribble this at the Coffee
house - here is a little printed Narrative of the Conversion of 2 Marquesses in France,
and a small book entituled Think wel on't (6) In Wood's hand: 33. 4 Nov. 71. Animad, on Bakers chron. conversion of two
Fr. marquesses. Think well on it
37.

MSWoodF40,f.l23
18 Nov. 71 **

Mr. Wood,
I begin to think the tyme long since I heard from you, I hope you had my last
with som directions for the preface. Mr. Dugdale thanks you for what you sent
him and goes hence on tucsday (1), he brought me acquainted with your freind
Mr. Gore (2), and I have seen his Cognomina (3) - If I had known his design 2 years
since, I could have furnishd him with more - you have heard of the speaking Trumpet,
invented by Sir Samuel Moreland (4) - Nomothetes is now out, all myne taken in,
with som mean additions of the names of drugs etc. mentioned in Cowel, which I
purposely omitted (5), pray read his dedication to my Lord Ashley which is not
syntax, the iniury great (6) - not else, but that 1 am
ever yours ТВ
The Lord Roos is married to the Lady Sherley (7), and General Fairfax dead (8).
* Perhaps coach.
** Note in Wood's hand: 1671
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For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 34. 18. No.71. Sir Sam. Moreland. Nomothetes - Extant - All
Blounts Diet. (Glossogr.) (9) is taken in - Lord Roos.
38.

MS Wood F40, f. 125
21 Nov. 71

Sir,
I am sorry to hear any thing is altered especially that part of Worcester, which is
so known a truth (1) -1 wish you had sent me a title page, that I might have got it
into the Merc. Lib. which is now at Press (2) -1 think I shal lye this night fortnight
at Islip, and then you shal know my opinion of your freind Mr. Go. * (3) -1 am
informd your Printers want work, do you think they wil print a smal unlicencd
book, for more then ordinary pay? I know Mr. Pet. a little and desire no more you have heard the Distic made by Marquess Huntley (4) ** for the Lower, but
perhaps not the English by a freind of myne -1 supd with Mr. Ashmole on sunday
night, he shewd me how far his book was advancd, to fo: 340. but the new knights
of the danne broge, must come in by way of Appendix - for he is past the proper
place (5). The Gazet wil tel you great news, but I am stil
your old servant ТВ.
Non orbis gentem, non urbem gens habet, ulla
Urbsve domum, dominum nee domus ulla parem.
The World no Nation has, no Nation Town,
Town Palace, Palace Prince of such renown.
***Fraudibus et fastu, levitate, libidinis aestu:
Dicite si toto par sit in orbe lues.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 35. 21. No.71. Marq. of Huntley on the Lover
39.

MSWoodF40, f.126
25 Nov. 71

Mr. Wood,
I have receavd the books and thank you much for your pains and trouble there
in (1), I hear the Printers of Baker are wondrous wrath, and that one Sawbridg (2)
has written to your bookseller Davis (3) som ill thing of me, when he was neer
drunk, I wish you could get the Letter of him and send it me. you mist the most
material Errata's, which are p.57.1.7. He had, for we had - and p.99.1.11. burnd for
turnd etc. I wish they were mended with a pen, if not sent away - The Duke of New
castle is dead (4), and the Duke of Yorks marriage with the young Dutches of
Inspurg is like to proceed (5) - Mr. Cressys Answer to Dr. Stillingfleet I hear is
* Marginal note in Wood's hand: Gore
** Marginal note in Wood's hand: Marquess Huntley
*** Marginal note in Blount's hand: mock
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newly come from beyond Sea, where 'twas printed (6) - A Prebendary * of Exeter
lately sent up a Book to be printed and being carryed to the Bishop of Londons
Chaplain to be licencd, he found one drift of it to prove that the miracles don by
our Saviour on earth were natural and might have bin don by another, or to such
effect, so the Author is sent for up to answer it -1 am
yours ever ТВ.
I doubt I shal not go hence til munday come fortnight - you shal hear more For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood's hand: 25 No.71. 1. Faults in animad, on Bakers Chron. 2. Duke of Yorks
marriage. 3. preb. of exeter Whithnall qu.
40.

WoodMSF40 ( f.l27
Thursday 7 Dec. 71

Mr. Wood,
til to morrow be over I cannot tel whether my iourny hold on munday, though
my place be taken, you shal hear by the next, I have sold your Books (1) and have
the money for you, The Thing sells better then I could imagin, I gave Mr. Dryden
(2) one, who seemd to be wel pleasd with it. This day the Duke of Buckinghams
Farce was first acted, with but indifferent applause (3), little else save that I am
yours ТВ.
If I must stay longer then munday, perhaps I may appoint [...] **
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 37. 7. Dec. 71. Duke of Bucks and his Farce
41.

WoodMSF40,f.l28
Thursday 14 Dec. 71

Mr. Wood,
I intend, if please God, to be at the Myter in Oxford on Saturday night next, by
your Coach, where I have appointed my man to meet me with my horses, pray in
the Evenyng call there and tel him I am comyng. The Duke of Somerset is dead (1),
which is all the certain news we have • I am
yours ever ТВ.
Here is a pestilent book com from Hamburg called Tractatus Theologo-Politicus
(2), also extant Sir Samuel Morelands Tuba Stentoro-phonica (3).
In Wood's hand: 38. 14. Dec. 71. Duke of som. dead. Tract. Theol. politicus.
Sir Sam. Morland

* Marginal note in Wood's hand: perhaps Mr. Withnall
** Paper is torn here.
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42.

MS Wood F40, ff.130 and 132
IsliplSJan. 71

My good freind,
I cannot passe this place without saluting you, I am bound for the great Town,
where possibly I may stay this moneth, and hope to have the satisfaction of hearing
from you -1 have read over Mr. Manleys Nomothetes, and have collected above 300
Errors in him, and in one place an unhansom reflexion on Mr. Dugdale, he must be
rebukd som way or other (1) - They want Animadversions on Baker both at Worcester
and Ludlow, If it be like to come to another Impression, remember to consult your
historical Parson (2), forget not my service to Mr. Lloyd, and take to your self all
dues from
Sir, your faithful servant Tho: Blount
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood's hand: 39. 18. Jan 71. Manleys Nomothetes. animadversions, rememb.
Davis at London
43.

MSWoodF40,f.l31
Conversion of St. Paul 71 (1)

Sir,
and must those trivial Animadversions be condemnd for a word (2)? I beleeve the
writer is in the fait, not the thing written, for I took it out of Heylins Certamen
Epistolare (3), as I remember, who sets down the Heterodoxies of Wiclif (4), as he
calls them, so does Bishop Spotswood (5), I did not know your Vicechancelor (6)
was in Town til this night and the same mouth told me he goes hence to morrow,
else I would have wayted on him in my own Justification - Mr. Dugdale is not yet
come (7), his design is a fair sculpture of Worcester Cathedral as it was before the
lead steeple was taken down, if that Bishop wilbe at the charge which wilbe 5/ (8),
for which he wilbe mentiond a Benefactor and have a Book presented him -1 know
Pagan Fisher but doubt he wil not part with his Collections, since he intends a
benefit by them, nor know I how to find, til I chance to meet him (9) - A good
somme of French money is abord one of our frigats (10) and the Bishop of Munster
dead (11), the shee Clipper was yesterday burnt (12), my so soon comyng up, was
about my Law busines. an Answer to Stillingfleet by fiat lux (13) is out and I am stil
yours ТВ.
In Wood's hand: 24-5. Jan. 71.1. Business of Wicliff in Blounts animadversions on
Baker. 2. Bishop of Munster dead. 3. The she-Clipper burnt
44.

MSWoodF40,f.l34
6 Febr. 71

Sir,
I wrote answer to yours now 12 days since and either that has miscarryed or
your health, else I had certainly heard again from you - Here is little news, but Mr.
Ashmole shewd me som of those Pasts, which were found under Bow steeple, they
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are as broad as a little fig, but thicker and stampd upon one side with a strange
Character, not intelligible, there were above a peck of them found - Mr. Dugdale (1)
goes down to Durham with that Bishops Corps (2), as soon as the ways are mended
- The French money is now coyning in the Tower, but they say tis dwindled into a
less summe then was spoken of - Mr. Dreydens Granada came out yesterday (3). the
Postscript at least is worth your Reading (4) - which som condemn, others admire, I
am one of the last, and
your humble servant ТВ.
I hope to get hence on munday come senight (5). Mr. Dugdale has a remarkable
Inventory of Church ornaments at Lincoln at the dissolution, sent him thence,
which he intends to print in his 3d Monasticon (6). The old man is very harty.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 41. 6 Feb. 71. pasts found under Bow-steeple
45.

MSWoodF40, ff.135-136
Orleton22March71

Sir,
I was in hope ere now to have heard of the receipt of the pacquet and letter I
left for you at Islip, which 1 hope came safe to hand · 1 have, since 1 came home,
been making observations on Nomothetes, which I think I shal make appear to be
a most nonsensical spurious Author (1). when you write next to Mr. Gore, tel him
I find in an old deed * Johannes de Valle torta and should be glad to know his
name in English (2); also in Bede, Alanus de Rupe (3), and we have yet a family in
Worcestershire of Rock (4), I think he has neither of these in his Catalog (5). How
goes your noble work on (6)? I find in an old deed a rent payable ad Pascha floridum
(7) - quere. But you have never given me an account of my former note of Words I begin already to think of my iourny to London, and for any thing 1 yet know may
dine at Islip on St. Marks day - what say you at Oxford to this new indulged
tolleration (8)? but few days before a poor old Papist was condemnd at Hereford
Assizes in a Praemunire. I shal not be at ease unies I may somtimes hear from you,
Therfore be not so costive in your kindnesses unto
your faithful servant Tho: Blount
- unum Toftum (9) cum Sandacra (10), quae ad illud pertinet. - quere
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford these Oxford
In Wood's hand: 42. 22. Mar. 71. Blounts observations on Nomothetes. Old words MS Wood F40, ff. 107-108 are lists of queries in Blount's hand, which can possibly
be identified with the 'former note of Words ' mentioned in letter 45 ( 11 ):
Quaerenda
* Note in Blount's hand: Thomas de Campo Arnulphi (12).
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Inter largam viam super faleaam (13) petranae (14) octodecim pedes ultra refullum (15) * aquae et totam daylam (16) ** terrae et quod eant cum bigis (17) et earns etcaetens fallens (18) *** animaba ociosa (19) un wrought Cattle
Totam decimam de faldravis (20)
cum duabis sahvis (21) etfuistallo (22) unam carectatam (23) bustae (24) **** in bosco (25) praedicto
- Toftum (9) cum uno Bordano (26) *****
- terras quietas ab omn\Mutilan (27) et omni aha exactione et decimam totius Conredu (28) ****** mei usque adfrfum (29) ******* aquae - the midde [sic] of the Streame quere
cum tota appantra (30)
totam terram cum Idestns (31) Charurus (32) -Dextranus (33) Pasturam cum omnibus bruens (34) seu dunnarus (35)
Floudmark * * * * * * * * . q the latin (36) for it
Frassetum (37) Fhgheres(38)
retractas (39) aquae - the ebbing water quere
Lodemerage (40)
reddendum unum Pry к (41) pro Guerra Walliae ν Nomolexicon I think not wel
explicated there
- sex mansas (42) aseluli (43), cum duabus aens de Creis (44) - Concessi etiam eis Fligheres (38) ad suam propriam navem - q if not Masts, from
the Saxon Fleogan to fly
dedi unam garam (45) prati - in a deed sine dato
Austro salis - q how much that measure was
habeant hberam Commumam in toto frightu (46) meo de Leeds
ad densetiam de desertis meis Inter duttam et fossam (47) Canomcorum et unam Clawam (48) terrae et cum Rath (49), quod est coram Castello suo et sic per fossatum (50) et hauaum (51) usque ad hesiam (52) extra boscum
- et sint quieti de Scottis (53) et geldis (54) et Lusgull (55) et de omnibus consue-

*
**
***
****
>|i >!c # *

*

******
*******
Hi * * * φ * *
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Note in Wood's; hand
full sea.
Note in Wood's; hand
Note in Wood's¡hand
Note in Wood's•hand
Note in Wood's• hand
Note in Wood's¡hand
Note m Wood's; hand
Note in Wood's; hand

q full water mark, so high as the water comes at
q dale or vale
carnages draughts, pos phalans, tackle, trappings
cart-lord of bushes
Border, balk (bawk) head-land
q corrody, or feeding in common
q drill, or little dich
q Refullum

tudinibus (56) nihil remanet, nisi tantum Gaymaria (57) Manerii praedicti
For Mr Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood's hand on ƒ 108r Joh de Valle torta Tho de Campo Arnulphi a rent
payd ad pascha floridum, palme Sunday and full Easter unum toftum cum sandacra
quae ad illud pertmet Fredstole (58) ν Godwin in Ebor in S Jo Beverley fullers
worthies in Yorkshire (59)
In Wood's hand on ƒ 108v 1 Old words explained For Mr Tho Blount
MS Wood F40,fl09 is a slip of paper m Blount's hand enclosed with ff 107-108
Carectanus (60) duxit Carucam (61) cum tota apparura et rebinavit (62) sidlingos
(63) et capucias (64) terrae warectae (65) luxta sichetum (66) quod decurnt in
Maram de В Postea adduxit carectam (67) et mullones (68) biadi (69) asportavi! ad
meiam (70) in bertona (71)
In Wood's hand on f109v

3 old words
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MS Wood F40, f 137
Orleton 19 April 72

Mr Wood,
I had your double letter, and now 'tis resolvd we go from Worcester this day
senight in the flying Coach and lye at Islip that night being Friday 26 instant, where
I shalbe glad to see you -1 borrowed a MS of Mr Sheldon wherem there is (besides
what makes for my purpose) Taxationes Ecclesiarum, Pensionum etc m Archideconatibus Oxon, Buckingham, Bedeford etc Anno 1291 - If I thought it might serve
you I would brmg it with me · you made me correct an Error in Baker, which was
none, ι Habington, for Abington (1), I had a letter from that Authors son, who
writes without an H (2) I am goeing this day on purpose to Hereford in your
service, bemg professedly
your faithful servant ТВ
For Mr Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In a different hand post paid 2d to London
In Wood's hand 19 Apr 72
47

MSWoodF40, f 139
7 May 72

Sir,
I stay for Mr Dugdales return (1) to satisfy one of your Queres (2), the other
I have close in my thoughts - Mr Ashmoles book is finishd and I suppose wilbe
public within a week (3) - Our Fleet is wynd with the French and the Dutch Fleet
out (4), so we may expect action ere long An Answer to Dr Tillotson is out by
J S (5) and somwhat agamst Dr More of Cambridge (6) I was lately shewd a Lease
of land m Ed 3 tyme, reddendo ad Festum Sancti Michaelis duo quarteria ordei
palmahs (7), meant I suppose of barly sowed about Palm Sunday - Here has bin a
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report to day that the Dutch had taken one of our smal fngats (8), but it vanishes
and proves at most but a victualer - so rests
yours ever ТВ
since I wrote this letter 1 met the kings solhcitor generall (9), who told me he lately
met with a word in a Chartre of Men 2 to Uxbndge, which he understood not and
twas - desuper Semana, but he promisd to get me a Copy of it
For Mr Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood s hand 7 May 72 Jo Serjeant - qu Old words
47a

MS Wood F41, f 85
Dugdale to Blount
Blythe Hall neere Coleshill
13 May 1672

Sir,
I heartily thanke you for your kinde Letter (1), (which I received this morning)
bemg safe and well return'd hither from my long Northern journey (2) (thanks be
to God) I do intend, to be in London before the first day of Trimty-Terme (3),
which will be time enough for my buisnesse (4), in the meane time sticking close
to my great worke of the Baronage
Concerning Mr Burton 's death (5), all I can informe you, is that his Booke was
printed after his death in anno 1658 (6) by Mr Roycroft (7) for Mr Henry Twyford
(8), so that 1 beleive he dyed in 1657 lie was taken with a dead-palsye, and lay in
Aldersgate-street, where 1 visitted him not long before he dyed, but whether he
dyed there 1 am not tcrtain, for he had a dwelling at Kingston upon Thames, so
that perhaps he might be removed thither (9) I am of opinion that Mr Roycroft or
Mr Twyford can tell you where his widdow did reside therefore you may do well
to enquire
When you next write to our good fremd Mr Wood, I pray you forget not my hearty
respects to him, and let him know, that I was not unmindfull of him, when I was
at Durham, for there upon diligent search nothing could be found of the death or
buryall of Dean William Wittingham (10), so that they conclude he dyed not there,
but by certain Leases, and other circumstances Mr Davenport (11) (the late Bishopps
chaplain and a special! Lover of Antiquities) tells me he is able to tell about what
time he dyed And as for Francis Bunney (12) (sometime a Prebend there) he tells
me, that he was Rector of a Church not far distant thence, and there was buryed,
and that there is a monument erected for him, on which is an Lpitaph, which he
will transcribe for me and send up the next Terme (13)
I am glad to heare, that you have discovered the castle of Auretune If you be sure
that Dr Benson will be at the chardge of the plate for the cathedral! at Hereford (14),
I pray you then wish my son (15) (whom you will finde at Essex house) to let Mr
Hollar (18) know so much, to the end he may hasten it (having a draught of the
prospect of it allready) but you must know his Armes, and whether he will compose
an Inscription under them, to express at whose cost it is done, or leave it to me to
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make the Inscription, which may be put in with the Armes when I come up.
So heartily wishing you good health, and praying for good News from Sea I rest
your most affect [...] * freind and servant [...] *
[
] * in the Inner Temple London
In Wood's hand onf.85r. For Tho. Blount of the Inner Temple Esq. Will. Dugdale
In Wood's handonf.85v: 13 May 1672. Mr. Will. Burton, from Mr. W.D.
48.

MSWoodF40,f.l40
14 May 72

Mr. Wood,
I have wrote to Mr. Dugdale (1) and spoke to Mr. Rogers (2) about your queres
(3) and have a promise of dispatch from the last - The wynd has sate so crosse, our
Fleet cannot yet come up to the Dutch (4), and when it does, tis odds they wil not
stand, but sayl back to their Ports (5), They have releasd all such English and Scotch
Ships as were embargo'd in their Ports since the war broke out (6). The French
Embassador (7) says the king his master has layd formal seige to Mastreicht, and
wil wager 300/ he takes it in a fortnight (8) - There has bin a damnd Conspiracy
against Sir John Bramston and his brother, by Colonel Mildmay and one Macedo,
a Portuguese fain Frier, who has sworn most notorious falsitys against Sir John, at
the Councel bord on friday last, and I beleeve wil lose his ears at least (9) - Here is
like to be a Poetical war betwixt Dr. Wyld and my freind T.F. alias Y.Z. for they
say the Dr. is hard at Work, upon a Reply (10), and indeed pamphlets are almost as
much bought up now as in 1642. and som honest men deluded with the same fears
of Popery, when as the stream runs tother way ful of Presbyterys. But I had forgot
to tel you Dr. Stubbs is employd to write an Answer to the Dutch Declaration (11)
and sayd last night he had bonowd 60 books to make out his collections and would
prove that the Dutch do not acknowledge Jesus Christ (12) yours BT.
Mr. Ashmoles book is sold at 30J. (13)
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 14 May 72. Macedo. Sir Joh. Bramston. poet Wild. po. Flatman.
Dr. Wild. Feares of popery. Stubbs.
49.

MSWoodF40, f.141
28 May 72

Sir,
I have bin som time in Surry, else had not bin so long silent, I send you Mr.
Dugdales letter (1), and am now in pursuit of Mr. Burton (2) - Mr. Rogers tels me
he has sent you the effect of your Commands - Dr. Stubs book against the Dutch
wil be fmishd at he Press by next munday, there are 2 Plates of Dutch Coins in
* Paper is torn here.
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it (3) - Mr. Ashmole has given me one of his (4) - yesterday Duke Lauderdale went
for Scotland with a great retinue (5). On Saturday night about 50 smal old tymber
houses were burnt at St. Katharines and 4 or 5 Hoys endamagd, but a Pinnace laden
with 400 barrels of pouder escap'd, by good fortune (6) - no news from the Fleet,
but that the Dutch lead us up and about the Sands and avoid fighting (7) - Nostredamus prophecy with a large Coment in fol. is abroad (8). I doubt I shal not get
hence these 3 weeks, but am in all places
your faithful servant ТВ
another squadron of neer for 40 Ships is fitting up for Prince Rupert (9) - Mr.
Court tels me this morning that Mr. Lloyd has bin in Town lately, and so unkind
not to see mee.
a house in Southwark now on fire (10), as I am told
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood's hand: 46. 28 May 72. fier at London, prophecie of Nostradam.
Mr. Burton. Mr. Whittingham (11). Bunney. Fr. (11). 28 May - 72.
In a different hand: Jesus Coll.
50.

MSWoodF40 I f.l43
6 June 72

Sir,
I forbore writing of the Sea fight (1), becaus we had no perticulers, a Relation
of it was sent to the Press, where I read it, but for the same reason stopd, now
there are letters from Flanders say the Dutch loss was very great, Vanghent, and
Blankaert with a 3d Viceadmiral slain, 8 men of war, at least, sunk,and 22 fireships spent, two of their men of war are brought into our Ports (2), six pinnaces
laden with maymed men were brought into Ostend the day after the fight, besides
what they carried home - The French "Fleet lay to the utmost Leeward when the
fight began, so could not get up til the later end of the day; Then they fought wel
(whatever is said to the Contrary) (3), for Ravennier (4) their Rereadmiral was
brought to Chattam sore wounded in the Thigh, of which he dyed on tuesday, his
ship so disabled, that they tow'd her with much a doe into Port, and 3 other
French Captains were slain (5). I beleeve it was the feircest battle that ever was at
Sea • we lost 6 Sea Captains (6) and divers gent voluntiers, without doubt they lost
double if not treble (7), though they had great advantage in the Wyndgage, and
had not a great fog hapned next momyng (8), we had finishd the work - The King
is gon down to see the Duke, who has got sore eys, with the smoke, and our Fleet
wil set sayl within few days (9), Captain Wetwang and som others wilbe dubd (10)
- Stubs book is finishd, but not publishd - Sir Charles Harbord said to be slain, is
alive but prisoner (11) - young Cornwal the Dukes page also alive, yet in a mortlist
yours ТВ
Twyford can tel nothing of Mr. Burton, but directs me to Rycroft (12). I have lost
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or mislayd your note of the Blackfriers man (13), send another, if needful, I wrote
to Mr. Ab. (14) - pray write to the Parson at Hereford (15) whose name I gave you.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 47. 6 Jun. 72. Fight betw. the England Dutch.several! kild
51.

MS Wood F40, ff. 144-145
St. Barnaby72(l)

Sir,
I think I may now write you the good news, that our war (in the opinion of wise
men) is neer an End (2); For the Dutch Bode came to intercede for the admission
of two Embassadors from the now distressed States (3) and 2 others intended to
the French King (4), to whom we hear Utricht and other Towns are submitted (5)
and the States are fled from the Hague to Amsterdam (6), De Ruyter is thought
not able to appear again at Sea (7), and our Fleet wil suddenly be upon their
Coast (8). what need I write more? for all this passes current here, nay more that a
considerable part of the Prince of Auranges (9) army has bin defeated at a Passe
(10) - The King has knighted Captain Strickland (11) and advanced others (12),
but 2 of our Sea Captains are to be tryd at a Councel of war, one Green (13) and
another (14), The Lord Hallifax is speedily to go Embassador to the French King
(15). The Relation of the Battle in Print (16) wil rectify, what I overwrit in my
last - Dr. Stubs book came out this day (17) - Mr. Dugdale is come (18) and expects
your concerns this week by Sir Gilbert Gerard (19). I have taken the 3 days Coach
for 1 July, the next day we dine at Islip, and am always
yours ТВ.
Tis now reported, Schintz-Sconce is taken (20), the strongest Fort the Dutch had verte
This day, dinyng in our Hall, one of our Barrasters brings me the word Escheccum
(21) and shewd it me in a Pleading at Law in 20 Hen. 3.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood's hand: 48. S. Bamaby Day. 72. The Dutch worsted, several! kild - and
some to be tried. E. of Hallifax
52.

MSWoodF40, f.146
22 June 72

Sir,
I had written on thursday, but that we had then no news, but gazet, since an
Envoy is come from the King of France to desire Plenipotentiarys may be sent over
to treat and settle affairs, so that this day the Duke of Buckingham, Earl of Arling
ton and Sir Joseph Williamson are gone, to attend the French King at the Hague (1),
Amsterdam (2) and other cheif Towns are upon Treaty, tis thought the Prince of
Aurange wilbe made a Soveraign Prince over a considerable part of the Country (3),
our Fleet is hoysing sayle, stronger and more numerous then ever, our East India
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Fleet is come home, and the Dutch gon round Scotland others say put in at Cales
(4). - Dr. Stubbs (in whose company I was last night) is forward in his 2d part (5),
he says, there were two vats ful of roguy pictures and medails sent hither by the
Dutch to be dispersd and he intends divers of them in sculpture (6). We hear
nothing from Dr. Benson about Mr. Dugdales Plate of Hereford Cathedral, so Mr.
Ralph Sheldon wil give it (7) - Sir Peter Leicester has a book in the press of som
antiquities of Chesshire (8) - Mr. Rycroft knows nothing of the burial of Mr.
Burton (9), there is a letter in Town to you from Mr. Habington but I have it
not yet yours ever ТВ.
Amsterdam upon treaty (2)
The King is gon down this day to see the Fleet set sayle (10) - before he went
came an Express from the Duke of Monmouth that Skink-sconce is surrendred
(11), the Zealand squadron certainly recalld (12), Zealand and part of Holland
declare for the Prince of Aurange (13), - Lord Howard is like to be Earl
Marshal(14). -verte
In Wood's hand: plenipotentiaries - Sir Joseph Williams, see in the 58 letter
following (15). stubbs and the Dutch medails. skink sconce - Lord Howard E.
Marshall.
Afterwards he sent twice in the quality of plenipotentier, once into Holl. and
another time to Colen in Germany, and after his retume (16) 53.

MSWoodF40,f.l48
St. Peters day 72 (1)

Sir,
I hope you had myne this day senight now I have Mr. Abingtons letter (2)
and a Certificate of Mr. Sprints burial 7 May 1623 (3), which I wil bring to Islip
on tuesday - yesterday came letters from the Duke of Buckingham at the Hague,
that the whole Dutch Fleet strook sayl most humbly to our 2 yachts and gave
many Guns - quantum mutatus - the people as they passd cryd out vive le Roy
d'Angleterre et le Prince d'Aurange et le Diable prendre le States (4) - the Treaty
I think is to be at Utricht (5) - De Wit is recoverd and the party that stabd him,
put to death (6) - They say de Ruyter is dead and that he dyed sicca morte, being
70 years old (7) - The Lord Orery (8) is committed in Ireland, so are Mr. William
Howard (9) and one [...] * a Presbyterian mynister here, the 2 last for words and
false news (10) - here is a letter in print to Sir Thomas Osburn (11), which is
commended for a curious peece, your Mercury wil furnish you with a droll of 3
sheets, til tuesday, farewel
yours ever ТВ
De Ruyter certenly dead, he had it seems a wound in the arm in the late fight (7) * Nesh?
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The Lord Lauderdales Speech to the Parliament of Scotland is at the presse (12) Mr. Dugdale has receavd nothing for you yet out of the north (13) In Wood's hand: 50. S. Pet Day 72. 1. The Dutch vail their colours. 2. some Dutch
wounded and recovered. 3. Lord Orrery, Will. Howard and [...] * presb. committed
to custody. 4. Sir. Th. Osboume. 5. Duke Lauderdale.
54.

MSWoodF40,f.l49
Orleton 26 Aug. 72

Mr. Wood,
It is a long moneth since I saw you (1) and that was the bound of your promise
to write to me, but absent freinds are soon forgotten - If you have not yet satisfac
tion from Hereford, I wil make another Journy thither, the Parsons name is Payton
(2) -1 have found more and most egregious mistakes in Baker; wil not Mr. Fulman
be perswaded to do somwhat in that busines (3). he says Sigebert King of the East
Angles (4) built schools, but whether at Oxford or Cambridge is a quere. Milton
says, thought to be at Cambridge - pray which is the right, and what should have
bin said (5). I could tel you of a late dispute betwixt a learned Bishop, and a
Catholic Joyner, but not til we meet -1 should be glad to see the Book you told me
was printing at Oxford written by a Durham man (6). perhaps you may convey it
per Carrier. I wish you here for a week, to divert you, and reioyce my self, who am
professedly yours ТВ.
Baker. That Alfred founded the university of Oxford in the year 895. Is that right (7)?
In Wood's hand: 51. 26. Aug. 72. Mistakes in Baker.
54a.

BL MS Loan 29/73
Blount to Sir Edward Harley
Orleton 6 Aug. 72

Sir,
I am by these to give you my humble thanks for the store fish, you are pleas'd
to bestow on me. you wil see by the enclosed, though I in vain sought a benefactor
for it, among our Bishop, Dean and Prebends yet met with one who gave it at
first word (1); The Book it self is nigh finishd, and your MS. of Wormley cited in
it (2). I suppose you have seen Mr. Ashmoles large Book of the Knights of the
Garter - Sir Peter Leicester has also somwhat at the Press, of the antiquitys of
Chesshire, and a Dr. of Physic the like of Lynne Regis - My information goes no
further, therfore most willingly subscribe my self
Sir
your most humble servant Tho: Blount
If you have Matthew Paris by you, pray turn to fo: 538. where a Law-pleading is
set down, and the word per Escheccum (3), I should be glad to know what you
* Nesh?
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conceave it means, 'tis not by Escheat.
To the honorable Sir Edward Harley Knight of the Bath these
In another hand: Aug. 6. 1672. Tho: Blount Esquire
55.

MSWoodF40, f.150
Orleton 6 Octobr. 72

Sir,
before I receavd your letter I had bin at Hereford, and all my red-nos'd Parson
(1) had learnt for you, was, that Dr. Burhil dyed at a Residence he had about Newmarket (2) - and for your Dr. of Worthing it is quite o'th to'ther side the Country,
and so I can onely convey it to him — I intend to be in London Saturday the 26 of
this moneth, so that I beleeve the Coach wil lye at Islip 24 at night, or be there on
friday morning by ten, I should be extreme glad to see you but the bad weather and
incertenly [sic] of the Coaches stages forbids me to hope it, I shal stay a moneth in
London, and be always
your faithful servant Tho: Blount
you must secure me 2 or 3 Animadversions on Baker, for I have not one left - verte
Sigebert, being King of the East Angles and Cambridge within that Dominion, is
it not probable those schooles he erected were at Cambridge unies you can assign
any other place (3) - howbeit for your sake I am for Oxford.
I think I must be a fool in print again next Term, for I have taken som pains to
make Manley and Phillips appear two ridiculous Plagiaryes (4) In Wood's hand: 52. 6. oct. 72. Cambridge. Manly. Philips
56.

MSWoodF40,f.l52
S.Nov. 72

Sir,
either you are not wel, or I am not wel in your opinion, both which I equally
dread, for I wrote a 2d letter from Orlton and one from Islip, and hear not a word
from you, the want of which added to Mr. Dugdales not comyng up this Term (1)
makes my iourny less agreeable and my stay here uneasy. The 3d Monasticon wil
not be publishd til next Term, though finishd at the Press, the Bishop and Dean of
Lincoln have given 7 new plates very nobly, and the book stays for their sculping
(2). Sir Peter Leicesters book wilbe finishd next week, and Dr. Stubs 2d part of
20 sheets, the end of this, and Dr. Godwins * Answer to Dr. Stillingfleet is out (3),
I dare say a learned and a modest peece. Other news we have little, besides the
Gazet, the Duke of Monmouth goes for France with recruits within a fortnight (4),
I think I shal stay here til munday come fortnight, and if my Letters be unacceptable, tel me so, however whether you wil or no, I must be stil
Sir,
* Marginal note in Wood's hand: master of the Engl. Coll. at Lisbone
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your faithful servant ТВ.
In Wood's hand: v. numb. 54 (5)
57.

MSWoodF40, f.153
16 Nov. 72

Sir,
since my last, I have receavd 2 from you most welcom, because I feared you had
not bin wel, your last came to me as I was in the midst of 3 of your Cassoc men, to
whom I behavd my self with all the respect imaginable, one I likd above the rest,
whose name is Morton (1), who said your book would be finishd by next Term,
which I did not contradict, though I knew the contrary. The Translator of the Rule
of faith is old Mr. Edward Sheldon, uncle to Raph (2), it is an excellent book - how
shal I answer several freinds if you abuse us in yours? I can resolve Mr. Fulmans
queres but am not satisfyd which way he steers, I wil bring them with me (3), and
hope to see you on tuesday senight at night at Islip, where the Coach lyes, you
write stil as if Mr. Dugdale were in Town, though I wrote the contrary. The story
of the King of France his turnyng Huguenot wil prove a meer flam (4). he is gon
towards Metz (5), with 5000 horse, where he intends to keep Christmas - The book
1 mentiond is the same Davis (6) told you, not Gawen, nor I think Godwin, but
Godden, a Cambridge man, of excellent parts, and Master of the English tongu to
the Queen (7) the Book is much bought, I have sent your note to Mr. Dugdale.
Fiat lux is dead (8) -1 am told an answer is preparing to your book of the masse
(9) - In hast I am
yours ever ТВ.
you shal have an account of Smyth by the next
In Wood's hand: 54. 16. No. 72. Dr. Godden of Camb. Fiat Lux dead
58.

MSWoodF40,f.l54
21 Nov. 72

Sir,
my ioumy is put off til munday com senight, the next night at Islip -1 hope I
send you an expeditious Answer from Blyth hall, whence I have also a letter to
send to Durham about your affair (1), I directed your Commends to Mr. Morton,
whom I met again at the Coffee house - our mutiny is not yet appeasd, last night
in a formal Parliament with a Speaker, the gent voted to address to the Judges - The
new Lord Chancellor (2) becomes his place wel and acts as wel - have you not heard
also of the Earl Marshals goeing to Church (3)? many people flockd last Sunday to
St. Clements Church to see him there, when he was at Norwich. I send you the
death of 3 H. Smythes take which you please, it cost Is. let me hear of your receipt
of this, that I may know you are not disappointed by
your servant ТВ
2 Bishops dead, Chester (4) and Bath (5) no news but what is in the Gazet 135

you stil forget to give me Sir John Smyths Epitath (6) [sic] For Mr Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood's hand 21 Nov 1672 3 Smiths buried m S Clem Danes not one Smith
of Line amongst them No Hen Smith of Line coll (7) Inscriptions and draughts
made by Sir Will Dugd[ ] [ ] * coll
58a

BLAdd MS 4253, f 6
copy, by Thomas Birch (1), of letter
from Blount to Sir Edward Harley
London 21 Nov 72

Sir,
I am desirous by these to redeem my acknowledge Fait in not waiting of you
last Vacation, and to tel you som news in the Literary Republic The 3d Monasticon
is fimsh'd at the press, but the Author sending down a Sculptor to Lincoln last
Vacation to take one prospect of it, the Bishop of that See sent for the Man,
entertain'd him nobly, and caused him to take 4 or five prospects, and will be at
the charge of so manv plates, the cutting which retards the book til next term, else
I design'd to have brought you one down Sir Peter Leicester's book is not yet
fimsh'd, but Sir William Davenant's Works (2) are out, Dr Stubs his 2d part
against the Dutch, and a learned Piece of Chronology by Sir John Marsham (3)
There is also at the presse the Genealogy, Amis, Tombs, Epitaths [sic] and Seals
of all the Kings since the Conquest by one Sanford a Poursuivant at Arms (4)
This with all due respects is from
Sir,
Your most humble Servant Tho Blount
You have heard, I suppose, of our new Lord Chancelor I hope to be at home a
fortnight hence 2 Bishops dead, Chester and Bath
To the honourable Sir Edward Harley Knight of the Bath att Bromten Castle these
Ludlow
59

MS Wood F40, f 157
26 Nov 72

Sir,
I hope you had myne of Thursday last, which told you my lourny was put off
til next week, now my place is taken for munday next ** and on tuesday night 3
Dec I shal hope to see you at Islip (1) I have spoken to Mr Sheldon, who knowes
nothing of Richard Sheldon you mention, but supposes he was Shelton - remember
I tel you som what of Sir Toby Mathew - They say my Lord Clifford was declared
Lord Treasurer of England last mght (2), and that Lord Newport shalbe Treasurer

* Illegible
** Marginal note in Blount's hand no busincs shal stay me longer
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of the household (3) and other promotions wil follow (4) - your Theatre Printer has
lost his credit, for the 2d Edition of Bruints [sic] book has several pages transposd,
and som books that were bought here, wilbe returnd (5) - This day T. Fl. had a
bottle fixd to his tayle, som of his Camerades wil serenade him at night (6)
your ever ТВ.
In Wood's hand: 55. 26. No.72. Lord Clifford. Lord Newport. Dr. Brevint. Th.Flatman and his bottle
60.

MSWoodF40, f.156
29 Dec. 72

My good freind,
you know I am to mynd you, else you cannot remember a freind - In the year
1420 Laurence Coster a Citizen of Harlem first invented Printing (1) and in 20
years brought it to som perfection, and the Senate to eternize his memory caused
this Inscription to be set upon his House
M.S.
Typographia *
Ars Artium omnium conservatrix
nunc primum inventa
circa Annum
CJ3CCCCXL.
This is what I promisd, and perhaps not of weight with your more narrow researches.
I have bin reading 3d Monasticon (2) wherin I find many good things, especially out
of Liber Landavensis (3), but I am to seek what quantitys the
Uncia terrae (4) et modius terrae (5) were,
- sex acras et duas garas (6).
Podum (7) - and Berefellarii (8) etc.
I read in Dr. Skinners Dictionary of Hugo puer a Judaeis crucifixus at Lincoln,
but not when, did you ever find any thing of it (9). When shal I have any thing
from Mr. Fulman (10)? when from you? I live in hope
yours most cordially ТВ.
v. Stubs 2 part fo: 74 (11) and nota bene
In Wood's handonf.l56r.

Engl. Aust. Nun. at Parys. Gifford. Dugd. (12)

In Wood's hand on f.l56v: 29. Dec. 1672. Mr. Th. Blount. Concerning the 1.
invention of printing
61.

MSWoodF40,f.l58
8 Febr. 72

Sir,
yours of the 11th of Jan. in its Journey did not exceed 3 myles a day, for I
* Marginal note in Wood's hand: This is in a book called Human industrie which
I have (13).
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receavd it not til the first of this moneth. yesterday I receavd a letter from Mr.
Dugdale it seems his book wil not be fmishd til the end of the Term, I have signifyd
your reasonable Desire to him (1), he tels me you have now the long expected ac
count from Durham (2) -1 thank you for the 2 pamphlets you sent me. which shalbe
preservd for you. It never came in my head til lately, That if (as I beleeve) Sir Her
bert Croft our Bishops Father, was of Oxford, I can help you to a rare Epitath
[sic] of him, which is not common, for he was buried beyond Sea (3), I have set
on, under hand, to enquire of the Bishop and so may you search there - you must
say - at the English Augustin Nunnery at Paris (4) - for those Nuns are of St. Austins
order. I have forgot from whom I had the information of William Giffard (5). you
say nothing of Mr. Gores Book, I think by this tyme I could outshoot him in his
own bow (6), for I have collected many latin names of antiquity and curiosity (7)
-1 long to see Sir Peter Leicesters book (8), which I expect by the next Carrier, and
am
ever yours ТВ.
I think I shalbe in London before Easter, let me hear once more from you. verte
where may Edward the Confessors will be seen? which Camden mentions in Rut
landshire (9). Have you a Magister Glomerii (10) at Oxford?
In Wood's hand: 8. Feb. 72
62.

MSWoodF40,f.l60
12 April 73

Mr. Wood,
This is the 4th to you, of which I never receavd answer but of one, I am now
for London by Twittys Coach, and we must make 4 days, so that on Thursday night
next 17 Apr. we ly at Islip, I dare not invite you, but should be glad to see you
there, I shal stay but 3 weeks in London, if I had not been engagd with som women,
I intended this Journy on horse back and to have seen you at Oxford - The 3d
Monasticon is not to be publishd til this Term, Mr. Dugdale wil send you one in
quires, as you desired (1); my Glossographia is goeing again to the Press (2) -1
have much to say to you, but must expect an oportunity, and am always
yours Τ Blount
A messenger came last night on purpose to tell us the Coach could not go under
4 days, and by him I send this to be conveyd to you - else I had not written til I
had com to Islip.
In Wood's hand: 57. 12. Ap. 73
63.

MSWoodF40, f.161
22 April 73

Sir,
tis a good way to avoid answearing letters to say you never receavd them, one
had an advise to you to find out of what College Sir Herbert Croft was in Oxford,
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our Bishops Father, for I can help you to a rare Epitath [sic] on him, I hear he was
of Christchurch (1) - The 3d Monasticon is binding, and Mr. Dugdale (2) shewd me,
a curious inscription in lead of one D'aincourt lately found in Lincoln church and
sent him by that Dean, he was buried in Wil. 2. time (3) - Dr. Parker assisted by
Achard is at the Press against the Rehersal, but I doubt wil not reach him (4), I
dare not write you any news but what is Common (5), the Earl ofAnglisey made
Lord Privy Seal (6), The roguy Dutch Gazet, speaking of our 3 Plenipotenciarys
(7), says the first is bon Joueur (8), the 2d Chicaneur (9), the 3d primier Gazetteir
d'Angleterre (10) - Here is daily expected Dr. Stillingfleets large reply (11) - a
Pamphlet of som Quakers ioumey to Rome worth your reading out yesterday.
when you shal promise me not to shew my letters to any, He write more - The King
is this day gon to Sheerness (12), and the French Fleet is in the Channel!, I am
yours ТВ.
Sir Peter Leicester has these words in his book fo: 116.
Nequam Gisulfus Semba Regis (13) pray make me understand them In Wood's hand: 22. Ap. 73. S. Parker and his rehearsall. E. of Anglesey privie
seale. plenipotentiaries E of Ari. (14) Jenkyns, Williamson, see the 49 letter (15)
64.

MSWoodF40,f.l62
26 April 73

Mr. Wood,
I did not think to write til tuesday, because I have not yet searchd St. Clements
book (1), Mr. Dugdale has don you a great deal of honour in his Preface, as you wil
see (2), he presented one to the King yesterday, so it wilbe publishd next week - he
intends the Lincoln Antiquity for his Hist. Baronage (3), so tis not reasonable to
ask him for it. nor can I ask them of Sir Ed: B. I think you know enuf of him (4) what I sent you of Leander (5) et alii I beleeve was true, but I cannot remember
who was my Author, remember that Sir Peter Leicesters book is decryd by som for
being too minute, est modus in rebus, Though I had purposely transcribd Sir Herbert
Crofts Epitaph yet I left it at Orleton - tis not common - and he wrote a book,
which I have seen (6). The King goes on munday for Portsmouth 3 Towns taken in
Frizland, the Dutch very low -1 know not how many satyrs are at Press against the
Papists, who are not permitted to answer for themselves, and shew them to be
calumnies -1 intend to goe home the week before Whitsontide yours ever
you never take notice of any Queres I send to you - The Nicknames of our Plenipotentiarys you may see in Cotgrave (7) -1 have somwhat to say to you about
Spelmans works, which Mr. Dugdale says are goeing to the Press at Oxford (8)
remember Here is great thronging to see Sharamenchee the Italian Zani · who acts at York
house (9) 139

In Wood's hand: 59. 26 Ap. 73. Sir P. Leycester and his book, satyrs against the
papists
65.

MSWoodF40,f.l64
6 May 73

Mr. Wood,
William Burton gent was buried at St. Clements 28 Dec. 1657 (1) -1 wrot to you
on Saturday was senight and hear not from you since - on Wednesday next week
(14 May) I go in the 2 days Coach; so that (if God permit) we shalbe that night at
Islip - Mr. Parkers Reproof to the Rehearsal transprosd * is every day expected in
public (2), what that wil prove I know not, but your Oxford St 'oo him Bays (3)
has got but slender reputation here - A part of the Dutch Fleet is out (4) and the
Prince not far off them with about 40 stout Ships (5), the French Fleet is at Sea,
but the wind contrary both for them and our Portsmouth Squdron [sic] (6), a
little tyme wil shew much - Mr. Dugdale shewd me your letter this morning, I am
against any more Volumes (7), you see a late Pamphlet says the Monasticon has its
part in ushering in Popery (8) - Wil you not tel me what Semba Regis is? it is in
Ordericus Vitalis, whence Sir Peter Leycester had it (9), as he writes me word, and
knowes not its meanyng So rests
yours ever ТВ.
In Wood's hand: Sam. Parker. Sto him bayes of Ox. Will. Burton
66.

MSWoodF40,f.l65
10 July 73

My good freind,
After my thanks for your kindnes at Oxford I now send you the Epitath [sic],
and beleeve you wil insert it, for it is not common (1) -1 forgot to ask you about
Spelmans works, which Mr. Dugdale told me were designd to be reprinted at your
Theatre (2) -1 can advertise som errours in his Glossarium (3) - Mr. Dugdale has
receavd the round sum I told you of, and the first sheet onely of Baronagium (4) is
iust don, there happens so improbable a story in the very first Col. that his Book
sellers are a little startlet [sic] at it, yet he cites his Author (5) - Here is no news,
but great alterations talkd of among the high Officers at Court (6) -1 wishd you
hartily with me on Sunday last at my freinds in Berkshire, where I found half a
dozen notable MSS one with Expositio Verborum to my purpose. Mr. A. Court
and I remembred you last night at our Coffee house, so rests
yours ever ТВ
In Wood's hand: 60. 10 Jul. 1673. Dugd. Baronagium
67.
Sir,
* Marginal note in Blount's hand: 30 sheets
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MSWoodF40,f.l66
St. Swithune 73 (1)

for the Epitath [sic], a freind of myne transcribd it from the monument, his Son
Colonel Croft told me he was of Christchurch (3). his book I have seen, which was
without a title page, and few printed, but in the beginnyng he wrote with his own
hand for my son Herbert, for my son Robert another etc. he usd this Motto, Periissem, nisi Periissem, This is evident enuf, and Historians are to write without favor
or fear, his Book was printed beyond Sea, I suppose at Doway (4) - our freind Mr.
Court has bin robd in his Chamber to the value of 20/, his money taken out of his
pockets by his bed side, whilst he a sleep - Our land forces are shipping this day,
and the King gon down (5), Sir Robert Long dead and Sir Robert Howard in his
place (6), Sir Robert Murrey dyed suddenly in his chair last week (7) - Here is
publishd a smal book calld Coniugium Coniurgium (8) - and great searching the
Printhouses for Marvels Reply to Parker (9), but cannot beleeve he wil give it so
light a title, as a Whip for the Lambeth Ape (10), as is reported -1 am
much yours ТВ.
I stay here til munday come senight and no longer. Mr. Ashmole is out of Town remember to collect me som Hist, notes - you must write Sir Herbert of Croft
castle in Herefordshire (11).
Tis now reported that the Dutch Fleet is out (12)
In Wood's hand: s. Swithune 1673. Herbert Croft. T.B1. st. Swithunes day 73. sir
Herbert Croft, sir Rob. Murrey.
68.

MSWoodF40, f.168
22 July 73

Mr. Wood,
I have little to say, but of course, by what I hear, I guess you are or have bin at
Weston -1 dynd with Mr. Ashmole on Sunday, with many others, he is leaving the
Town (1), he affirms Domino prefixd to a name signifyd a Knight, you were
otherwise opinione (2) - we expect news every day from our very great fleet (3),
in which are above 45000 men on board, my Lord Chancellor swooned at Church
on Sunday (4), but is better since · I go hence on munday next in the 3 days Coach,
but wil not expect you at Islip, because we shal stay there little more than an hour
- In my last I gave you ample satisfaction as to the Epitath [sic] - pray put in Sir
Kenelm Digbys though in English (5), in the black letter, it is modish and adorns
your book. So rests
yours ТВ
I suppose you have seen Patronus bonae fidei, for which the Author Du Moulin
was committed (6) In Wood's hand: 61. 22 Jul. 1673. Du Moulin and his Patronus bonae fidei
68a.

BL MS Loan 29/182, ff.80-81
Blount to Sir Edward Harley
Orleton 6 Aug. 73

Sir,
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I have sent you the promised Monastichon (1), with my humble service - We
were put in hope of Mr. Marvels Reply, but it appeard not whilst I stayd in London
(2), at Oxford I was shewd 153 Manuscripts all of Mr. Dodsworths collection and
given by the late Lord Fairfax (3) - Besides that of Amicia, another controversy is
risen between the two Chesshire Knights - Whether in a Charter with Hiis testibus,
Domino Johanni Style etc. if Domino did always signify a Knight or a Clergy man;
or was attributed indifferently both to Knights and gentlemen of quality (4) -1
should be glad at your leasure to know your opinion, for the learned are divided
in it. however I remain entirely
Sir
your most humble servant Tho: Blount.
For the honorable Sir Edward Harley Knight of the Bath present Bromton Castle
69.

MSWoodF40, f.169
Orleton 4 Octobr. 73

My good freind,
how often may a man write to you, before he gets one script from you? I might
have thought you dead, but that Mr. Rogers certifyd me of the contrary. I am now
thinking of my ioumy to London and would fain see you en passant, if I might be
sure of Coach rome, at my coming over night; I am not yet fixd, but think to be
with you on the 25 of this moneth, or at farthest on St. Simon and Judes day (1)
- we have had som old Coin found lately at Lemster, and Mr. Ogilvies Myle-measurer
has bin with us (2); Have you got any notes on Baker from Mr. Fulman, how else
does he expect I should serve him upon a like account (3)? I have bin reading Fullers
Worthies, 'tis a pleasant Author - Among the Protestant Confessors he puts down
Sir James Hales, who drowned himself (4), with other such like absurdities - vive
diu, sed vive Deo yours ever ТВ.
Our Lord Bishop (5) is goeing for London
I have not heard one word from Mr. Dugdale this vacation In Wood's hand: Fullers worthies
70.

MSWoodF40,f.l70
Orleton 20 Oct. 73

Mr. Wood,
I wrote to you a fortnight since, now my Joumy is fix'd, to be with you on
Saturday night next (1), with a freind or two, Therfore desire you wil secure three
places in your Coach for London on munday next, if you cannot have 3, then 2
or one, but 3 if possible, Till then, adieu
yours ever Tho: Blount
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71.

MS Wood F40, ff. 172-173
30 Oct. 73

Mr. Wood,
I give you my hearty thanks for your more then ordinary kindnes to me at
Oxford (1), especially for your endeavor to bring me acquainted with your worthy
freind ad Pontem (2) - Before I tel you any news, know that Mr. Dugdale (3) says
he lately wrote to you inclosd in Mr. Ashmoles about som queres (4) and intends
to move your busines to Judge Hale, who, he says, never wrote any Book that he
owns, therfore be advisd in that (5). There is yet but 12 sheets of Baronagium don,
and Sir Thomas Manwaring has publishd a Reioynder to the contraversy of Amicia
(6). since I came I casually saw at the Press Cambridge Jests, in vye to those of
Oxford (7), as the Corrector told me.
This day the House has voted a new address against the Dukes marriage (8) and
that both houses shal take the oathes and Declaration orderd last Session (9), and
run as high as ever the long Parliament. Nay I was told one member movd that all
Papists might wear a distinctive sign as the Jews once did (10), another that 5 No.
might be solemnly obser'vd and Dr. Stillingfleet orderd to preach (11). - Libels and
Treason commonly divulgd (12) - da pacem in diebus nostris yours
The Speaker * has been accused in the house for a Gamester and dissolute liver,
but before he was a Privy Councellor, he was a good man - but is continued (13) In the vote against the Dukes marriage there were 180 voices pro and 188 con (14) a Warrant is out to apprehend Stubs for writing the French Gazet, a libel so called **
(15)
Have you the Story of two Priests executed at Oxford, mentioned in the appendix
to Sanders (16) -1 have bin 2 or 3 hours this day at Mr. Ashmoles MSS. and somwhat I find of Oxford, which you shal have by my next (17)
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
f.l 73r is entirely in Wood's hand:
oct. 30 - 73

This morning Secretary Coventry brought his majesties answer to the address sent
by the house to him the last of the last session: it was to this effect, that it was gon
* Note in Wood's hand: Speaker Seymour (13)
** Notes in Wood's hand:
when he is caught he is to be sent to Jaimaca [sic] and to be mad Lord chancellour therof
Stubs was caught and imprisoned for writing the Paris Gazet; twas against the
match of the Duke of York with the Duchess of Modena, and told divers instances
of Great Kings and Dukes that have entred as fair in a marriage and yet have broken
it off. one King though he had a foot in the bed yet he broke off the match (15)
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too farr to be prevented, for that the thing was actually performed by proxey, yet
the house on a long debate thought fit to send another address to his Majestic, and
it coming to a question was carried in the affirmative by 184 voices and for the
negative there was 88 (14) The resolve is
That the house will prepare an address to be presented to his Majestie concerning
the match between the royall highness and the Dutchess of Modena (8)
As soone as this was over, there was a motion made that some further care might
be had of our religion, for that which had been done, had been very acceptable to
the people of the Protestant religion and on a short debate, twas resolved as followeth
That a committee be appointed for preparing a Bill for a generali Test to
distinguish between Protestants and Papists and that those that shall refuse to
take it, be uncapable to emoy any office Military or Civili, and to sit in either
houses of parliament, or to come within 5 miles of the court (9)
Extracted from Brome Whorwoods letter to Dr Lamphire (18)
In Wood's hand on ƒ ]73\ 63 (19) 3 [sic] oct 73 1 Cambridge Jests against
those of Oxon 2 marriage of the Duke of York - 3 H of Commons high - 4
Speaker a debauchee (Seymour) 5 Hen Stubs 6 The Test
72

MSWoodF40,ff 174-175
6 Nov 73

Sir,
Mr Dugdale wrote to you on tuesday and gave you an Answer to your queres
(1) that of Martyn I am pronusd to morrow (2) - the old gent went hence this
day (3), and I design for munday come fortnight, and if I buy a horse here, as I
am in choice, I may visit you again at Oxford [ must correct my last about the
number of votes touching the Dukes marriage, it was 180 con and 88 pro, whence
these are called 88 men - The mynds of the generality seem to a little better setled
smce the prorogation (4), last night we had more then ordinary bon fires, and the
Pope burnt in several places (5), in one the French King, as I am told (6) - No
certain news that the Dutches is yet parted from Pans (7), your Sheerlane fremd
(8) finds by the Stars that the King of France wíl rise again, and tis already rumord
he has don the Prince of Orange som damage (9) so abides
your awn man BT
a new Libel abroad, Dr Stilhngfleet had a great audience yesterday at Westminster
(10)
at Whitehal a more moderate Sermon preachd by an Irish Bishop For Mr Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College m Oxford
In Wood's hand 6 No 73 66 6 Nov 1673 1 About the Duke of Yorks marriage
2 pope burnt 3 Lpit Walter Aincourt or Deincourt (11)
73(1)

MS Wood F40>ff 174-175
8 Nov 73

The Register at the Temple reaches no higher than 1633 ergo no Martyn (2)
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On James Howels monument no tyme but 1666 (3)
reciting that som schollars of Oxford novam construere umversitatem cupientes
apud Northampton, therfore the Mayor is prohibited to entertam any schollars
there etc * (4)
I found these among the MSS I told you of (5), but I know you have them already I wrote to you on thursday, no news since Mr Sheldon not m Town, this by a
fremd
yours ТВ
Mr Dugdale was robd on thursday night neer Dunstable, going home, of 7 or 8/
(6).
In Wood's hand 8 Nov 73
74

MS Wood F40, f 176
15 Nov 73

Sir,

my last was by a fremd, since which the Constables have bin orderd to return the
names of all Popishly affected and such as do not come to a Protestant Church, yet
a Constable said they had verbal directions to return none but Papists, for all other
Congregations it seems are now held Protestants, yesterday also the King and
Councel sate about the Papists, one movd they might be all bamshd the Realm,
my Lord Keeper said that could not be don by Law, so tis like to end in a banish
ment from the Court, the Queens servants onely excepted (1) • Som souldiers
intended for Tangier mutinyd and killd their Lnsign, as tis said - Bonne, if not
already, tis beleevd wilbe taken, and is of great concern (2) no Officers put out
but the Chancelor, som others were neer it (3) - For ought I yet know I may be
with you on tuesday com senight -1 have seen the bulk of Mr Dugdales Baronagium, it is, m his close hand 1554 leaves, besides Tables etc the printer (4) thinks it
wíl make 300 sheets - tis said the Dutches set out from Paris on tuesday last (5) -

I am
yours ТВ
In Wood's hand 67 15 Nov 73 severity against the papists
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MS Wood F40, f 178
Orleton 11 Jan 73

My good fremd,
I have at last found a ready way of interchanging letters, if you please, by Joseph
Pearson, a smal Carrier of Ludlow, who comes once a fortnight to the Saracens head
in Oxford 1 have read a part of Baronagium and find divers slips, of which 1 have
advertisd the Author, and have his thanks what say your Academics to Rehearsal
Transprosd 2d part (1), is it not bold9 - What may be the subiect of this voluminous

* Marginal note in Blount's hand Lib Ab 1 Febr 49 Hen 3 (4)
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book of Peter Walsh's, that is comyng abroad (2)? have you in your public library
ever a Star in Hebrew of the Jews here in Hen. 2 or 3ds tyme, I am told there is one
yet in the Exchequer. This Star you know was the name of their Writing or Contract
by which they had morgage of land or other security for money etc. lent, and it had
for the most part a Condition annexd to it, somtymes in latin (3) - Pray give my
harty service to Mr. R. (4) I do not hope to see you, til towards Midlent, Then I
think to go up, and to be always
yours T.B.
I stil discover more words for my Dictionary as Scalingae (5), Lusgul (6), Hundrefu,
Shilwite (7), Rhingyldre (8) etc. som of them beyond my skil to interpret.
In Wood's hand: 68. 11. Jan. 73. Pet. Walsh and his book v. Aim. 87 (9).
Star in Hebrew of the Jewes.
76.

MSWoodF40,f.l79
17 Jan. 73

Dear freind,
your letter being in travel 18 days, was deliverd to me yesterday, and with much
welcom receavd, for I ioy much at our freind Font's (1) constancy and resolution,
whilst I see his tepid acquaintance repines, not considering the Centuplum, and what
is better, he shal receave • bid his said acquaintance be cheerful and follow a good
example, and if better accomodations faile, he shal find welcome with me, as far as
meat, drink lodging and washing, and shal expect him as soon as his great busines
is over. - A freind writes me, that Clarendons book (2) is of little substance, so I
send not for it -1 wrote to you last week by a Carrier of Ludlow, who lodges at
your Saracens head, - have you seen Sprots book de Fanaticorum Deliriis in Ed. 1.
tyme (3)? my thinks it should be worth reading. I find, 1. Hen. 4. It was orderd in
Parliament That certain writings called Ragemans (4) and Blanks should be burnt
(5). q. what these were, I know what Ragmans Roll (6) was - In Matthew Paris fo:
538. per Escheccum (7). quere. I expect you wil forget to give me your sence of
these things, however forget not your principal concern, nor
your faithful freind ТВ
John Horminger wrote a Book de divitiis et deliciis Angliae (8). in Ed. 2 tyme quere.
In Wood's hand: 69. 17 Jan. 73. Rich. Reeves. Ragmans. Blanks. Joh. Horminger
scriptor tempore E.2.
77.

MS Wood F40, ff.180-181
5 May 74

Mr. Wood,
I did write 4 letters to you, one of which had som what extra ordinary, con
cerning your freind ad pontem and self (1), which I should be glad to hear was one
of those you receavd, another had a sentence in Law-latin, to make sport, I staid
three nights with Mr. Dugdale was much made of and tumbled over the old books
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to som purpose, he is hard at work on his 2d part of Baronagium (2). Mr. Ashmole
has quitted his house and is gon into Surrey to soiourn with Mr. Lilly (3), a pretty
whim. Mr. Dugdale wilbe here to morrow night. I can hear of little of moment, that
may be expected in print this Term, my Glossographia is reprinted all but 2 or 3
sheets, and Philips is ready to steal all my additions into a new Edition of his (4) a Proclamation is comyng out against talking of state matters (5), for ought I yet
know, I shal go down in the flying Coach and lye at Islip on munday night 25
Instant, so rests
much yours ТВ.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 70. 5. May 1674. 1. E. Philipps and his Diet. 2. proclam. against
talking of News q. Mr. Dugd. what the Christian name of the Lord Lumley was who married the
daughter of Hen. Fitzallan Earl of Arundell (6), qu. Vincent (7) and Brok (8), qu.
when he died
A Cowslip growing in Mr. Philipsons leas at Cumnore May 8 1674. that had a stalke
as big as my thumb and 258 floures growing theron. This I sent to Mr. Aub. (9)
Mr. Fulman about the little parliam. 1653. [...] * of Mr. Barebones pari. 1654 (10).
5 May 74
78.

MSWoodF40,f.l83
19 May 74

Sir,
I have now ascertaind my place in the flying Coach for munday next, and about
7 we shal God willing be at Islip (1), Mr. Dugdale is in Town and his Baronagium
goes on pian piano (2), - Mr. Hickman (with whom I came up in the Coach) has
publishd a Book against Heilin and others of that party (3). and Hudibras is re
printing with additions and a Key to the whole (4). yesterday the Dutch Embassa
dors made their public entry (5) and to morrow the King goes to Windsor (6). I
cannot hear of Mr. Awbrey. Can you not get som what of Davis (7) for those books
you wot of? - Sir Thomas Mainwaring has publishd another little tract against Sir
Peter Leycesters book (8) and carryes the vogue - remember I tel you a story of a
late Anabaptists book - This is all at present from
yours ever ТВ.
Here is a fresh report, that the Presbyterians in Scotland are in som disorder (9),
but not beleeved
They speak of a late terrible tempest of Thunder and lightnyng in Holland, which
has destroyd many ships and burnt som houses In Wood's hand: 71. 19 May 1674. 1. Mr. Hickman and his book. 2. Hudibras, with
a Key - v. numb. 72. 3. Sir Tho. Manwaring and his book. 4. Terrible tempest in
Holland
* Illegible.
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79.

MS Wood F40, f.184
27 June 74

Freind,
Mr. Ashmole told me what he had written to you about your dedication as much
as can be said, The King wil not give you 100 Ginnys in specie but if you can find
a boon to ask, he may give you 500 (1) - In short demur not, for the loss of this
Term is considerable, and it must not be put into Mercurius Librarius til books are
dispersd into several hands and ly ready bound for sale, and when it is put in, there
must be more of the Title (2), and the like for the Gazet. -1 suppose you have
heard what honour (and that in order to profit) was don Mr. Ashmole last Chapter
at Windsor (3) · Again I say the loss of this Term has bin a great preiudice to the
sale of your book - Mr. Cressy has replyd to the Earl of Clarendons book (4), and
Whitby is at the Presse against Godden (5), so no end of Controversy · I intend to
stay but til munday com fortnight, in which tyme I now despair of seeing you here,
but hope it at Orleton (6), so rests
much yours ТВ
Hudibras is half printed, it wilbe 22 sheets in 8° (7).
The French have taken Santa Cruz in the West Indies from the Spaniards and are
gon to attaque St. Domingo, as is said Just now I met Mr. Ashmole who advises your dedication to the King, and that it
may turn to account (1).
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 72. 27 June 1674.1. Hist, et antiq. Univ. Ox. 2. Mr. Ashmoles
book. 3. Hudibras. 4. The French their victory at S. Cruz - 27. Jun. 74. Mr. Blount,
(8) Dr. Wats notes on M. Par. Somner on script, angl. Bro. books - Tank, of Al. and
Su. Mr. Reeves, no Merc. Lib.
80.

MSWoodF40, f.185
4 July 74

Mr. à Wood, rectiùs Attewoode (1),
I hope you had my Answer to yours, and then what shal I say more, but that I
hope you wil make good your promise of coming to Orleton, as soon as your great
affair is over - som say the Dutch are severely beaten off from Bel-Isle, others
that 'tis taken (2), beleeve neither til you hear more. But this you may beleeve,
that yesterday one Mr. Rither (who for a great wager was to ride on one horse 5
times betwixt Ware and London in 12 hours) performd it in eleven and a quarter,
and the nag gallopd to the last, and was attended part of the last stage with 1000
horse - There are Bills printing to invite us to see the Royal Carrousselle, by his
Majesties permission, perhaps you'l stumble at the word, but 'tis so, and performd
by Frenchmen (3). Mr. Scot dodges with Mr. Dugdale in his payment for the 2d
Monasticons for he desired me to dun him (4). A letter of Ed. 1. to the Pope dated
at Kemesey 7 May 1301. where is that Kemesey (5)? I hope by this time you may
say Jamque opus exegi - however I am like to go horn without the satisfaction of one
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of them, we go on munday com semght in the 3 days Coach, and dme the morrow
at Ishp, you wilbe so busy at home or gon to Court (8), that I cannot hope to see
you, but may, to live ever
your beloved fremd ТВ
For Mr Anthony a Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood's hand Mr Blount 1 Mr Rither and his wager of Riding 2 The royall
carroussall
80a

History of Herefordshire II, Or
Wood to Blount 5 Jul 74

Mr Blount,
I had occasion lately to look after some words m your Dictionary (1), which
missing, I recurred to Dr Wats his notes on Matthew Pans his History or Annalls (2),
and to Somnors also on the 10 English Historians (3), and there I fully satisfied my
self *, tis strange that you should write a book and not know what authors there
be in the world -1 say you must peruse them against the next impression or else
your work will be deficient - Mr Ashmole will without doubt lend them to you my eldest brother had some sermons published in the late broken times and were
all sold off except 100 which I have by me, but supposing they will be hardly
vendible now, I have printed a new title to them for this year (4) If you think that
2 or 3 dozen will go off in your Country I will send them to you by Pearson they
were formerly sold for Is a piece sticht, but I desire now but 6d, the rest you may
take your self - Mr Reeves is now with us at Oxon, and will be to morrow night m
London and for a fortnights tune take up his lodging at Mr Cressyes** in**
Somerset** house**, where he saith he will be glad to see you (5) A paire of
knaves belonging to our great Deane** (6), viz the Corrector (7), and he that had
an unlucky hand in translating part of my book (8), have, not m the Theater, but
at a privat press elsewhere, printed without my consent or knowledge, my preface
to my book, leaving out divers things and putting m what they please (9) - horrid
roguery and villany' - That which no body had a hand in, as to the translation, but
my self, and in which I took accural pames, they have in scome and dinsion to me,
made a meere foppery of it and put m one of their names in it, leaving out also Mr
Reeves (10) -1 say by this they have now consummated that incomparable knavery
which all along they have privily acted in, and further quite deterred me from a
dedication to the King so that by this all my hopes that way are blasted - When I
left you at Ishp last May (11), the maid there made me pay 6d for a tankard of
Ale and Sugar, and the time before, they hook'd a shilling more out of me for I
know not what - tis fit that you enquire after this and that things are not paid for
twice - The title of my book that I last sent to you, is all that is, but you need not
now take any further care of putting it into the Mercunus Libranus - If you dine
at Ishp m your retume send me word and tis 2 to one but that I shall meet you
* Marginal note in Blount's hand all perused, som words not of Law omitted
** Inked over so as to make illegible
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there (12) - in the meane time I am
yours AW.
81.

MSWoodF^.f.lS?
9 July 74

My good freind,
I am sorry for your dissatisfaction in your great affair, you must have patience I perusd all those Glossaries you mention, and left out Barbarous latin words, which
had no relation to the Law, otherwise my labor had been endles, Mr. Serenus
Cressy being gon I cannot yet find your freind • I cannot put off any of those
Sermons you mention, you must deal with the Booksellers, perhaps if you send a
dozen to Mr. Samson Evans in Worcester (1), he may serve you - our Joumy is put
off til tuesday or at farthest to munday com senight, of which you shal hear by the
next Post - no news, In hast I am
yours ТВ
Dr. Whitby has publishd an Answer to Dr. Goddens book (2), and there is an
Answer doeing to Dr. Brients [sic] Mass-book (3) ·
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood's hand: 74. 9. July 1674. Mr. Blount. Dr. Whitby - Dr. Brevint
82.

MSWoodF40,f.l88
Saturday 11 July 74

Sir,
Our Joumy holds on tuesday next, so we shal God willing dyne at Islip on
Wednesday -1 haveseen Mr. Hobs letter to you in print (1) - but cannot yet meet
with Mr. Reeves, though he calld once at my lodging - Here is late news, That
Tureen has defeated a considerable body of Imperialists (2) -1 can tel you little
else. Therfore I bid you so soon, farewel
yours ТВ
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 11 July 1674. Mr. Blount
82a.

Bodl. MS Engl. lett. с 130, f.22
Dugdale to Blount
Blythe Hall 6 Sept. 1674

Sir,
By yours of the last of August (1), I perceive that you have not yet seen Mr.
Wood. I suppose therefore, that the Raynie weather hath prevented his journey to
you at this time (2); the ways growing now foule, and the days much shortning.
I cannot imagine what those words Surgunt contra me φι that old grant) should
meane (3): if the word be contra; therefore looke well upon it
As to your other Quere, you must be resolv'd in it from some old Missall. your
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best way therefore is to desire Mr. Wood, when you write to him, to wish Dr.
Barlow (4) (who is stored with such old Rituals), to looke for it. where he may
easily discover it.
In my Origines Juridiciales I have instanc'd the Levying of fines in other places
beside the Court of Common pleas as you will see pag: 92 and 93 (5).
If I could see you here, I should consult with you in some particulars, relating
to this volume of the Baronage, wherewith I am now in hand, which at this
distance I cannot do. So wishing you good health, I rest
your most affectionate freind and servant William Dugdale
For my very worthy freind Thomas Blount Esq. at Orlton neere Ludlow in Shrop
shire. Post payd from Coleshill
In Blount's hand:
Julius Caesar, 44 years before the birth of Christ, observing the falsenes of the
account then in use, ordained the year to consist of 365 days and 6 houres, and
the 6 hours in 4 years to make the Bissextile or Leap year, which account continues
in use with us to this day, by the name of the Julian account or old style and did so
beyond Sea, til the days of Pope Gregory 13th, who reformd this Reformation.
Caritas (6) vini - v. in Pitanciarius (7)
cf. Cowel in Tenura - q.
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MSWoodF40, f.189
London 3 Nov. 74

Mr. Wood,
I thank you most kindly for your book (1) which I have not yet bound, and
therfore can read it onely by parcels, but I thank you not for your visit, which I
long and heartily expected, though in vain - you are desired to procure an Answer
to this enclosed (2) from Dr. Yates (3), as soon as you can, for I stay here but three
weeks - In cuius rei testamento utraque pars mutuo scriptis presentibus divisis fide
media sigillum suum fecit apponi - pray tel me the meanyng of fide media (4) - and
present my service to Mr. Charles Holt of Maudlins (5), whose excellent acquaintance
I gaind this vacation. There is comyng out the 2d part of the Devotions by the same
hand (6) - The Order for prohibiting Papists the Court is renewed (7), and the Jews
have built a fair new Synagog in Cree Church lane (8), so that though the one be
deprest, the other increase and flourish. -1 am
much yours ТВ.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: Mr. Blount. 1. old antiquated words. 2. papists prohibited the
court. 3. the Jews a new Synagogue. Glossographia (9)
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12N0V.74

Sir,
151

This my 2d comes agam to find you out for I cannot rniagin what is becom of
you, I hope you receavd myne this day senight with Mr Dugdales quere in it, now
I have little to say. The Prince of Aurange is expected here before Christmas (1),
and the Swedes they say have declared for the French (2) - your Book being of so
great price, does not sel much, for a Bookseller told me they make it a Rule, not
to prefer any thing, printed for private persons - They are about reprinting Chaucers
Works (3), and Lucan is doerng in Burlesque (4) -1 think I shal stay here til munday
come fortnight, you wíl at last make me happy with a lyne or two, since you know
I am
your faithful fremd ТВ.
For Mr Anthony Wood at his lodgmg against Merton College in Oxford
¡n Wood's hand Mr Blount. Hist et Antiq Ox
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MSWoodF40,f.l92
19 Nov. 74

Mr. Wood,
at last you have refreshd me with a letter, and to answer your queres for what
you refused in a paper. He onely mynd you of an old saying, Quis nisi mentis
mops - The Booksellers term of not preferring a book, signifies not commending or
advancing the sale of it you think (I see) Mr. Dugdale is in London, but tis not so,
therfore you must answer that qucre when Dr Yates returns, his first part wilbe
fimshd in March (1) They say Hobbs (2) and Milton (3) are both dead I think I
shalbe kinder then I intended for going 2 days since to take my place in Worcester
Coach for munday com senight 1 found it ful, so I think I must com in your Coach
to Oxford - For Mr Shan (4) I think he has left our house, twas reported he had
kild a man, but I hear it not confirmd, 1 told him once of your pedegree and he
mynded it not I have a Collection of a fremd (now deceasd) of neer 200 old Coins,
do you think any at Oxford would buy them, there are Roman Grecian, Hebrew
Mogul or Indostan, Polonian and what not (5) I met Mr Aubrey at Mr Ashmoles
(5) before I receavd your letter and am
always yours ТВ
what say you at Oxford to the little book of human Reason (6), I heard one offer
to maintain that Dr Stillingfleet held the same opinion, though in different words.
In Wood's hand 78 19 No 74 Mr. Blount Old comes Human reason
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28 Nov. 74

My good fremd,
little to say, makes me write seldom - but if you wíl meet me on tuesday come
senight at night at Islip, I shal tel you som stories Mr. Littleborow at the Kings
Arms in Little Britain (1) told me he had sold 3 of your books and that som Cantabrigians laughd at your old stories of Grimbaldus (2) and the like. This mornyng I
152

was at the Jews new Srnagog (3) - where I met two Parsons - not a book of moment
out this Term, Mr Court (4) I see often Mr Ashmole is much pleasd that one of
his books sent to the Vatican (5) - more when I see you, now m hast
yours ТВ
1 go dow [sic] in Worcester Coach on munday com semght •
In Wood's hand Mr Blount 1 Hist et antiq Ox not pleasing to the Cantabrigians
2 Jews synagogue 3 Mr Ashmole's book of the Garter in the Vatican
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5 Dec 74

My good fremd,
we shal certenly lye at Ishp on tuesday night, and shalbe there I hope betwixt
4 and 5, therfore fayle not where we may discourse at large (1) - Many of your
words I have, and som I cannot read, however I thank you for them (2) - Stillmgfleets Answer to Cressy is out (3), wherin are som nota digna -1 have now by me,
a MS Hist Eliensis Insulae, a rare thing, not seen by Mr Dugdale til of late by my
means -1 have left the Coins with Mr Mawson Goldsmyth against St Dunstans
Church (4), for sale, at easy price In our great work we are got to Hen 3 (5) but
do not desire it should be spoken of I desire as you light of them, you would take
notice of the originals of things for me, which wilbe a considerable Title m each
Kings reign -1 would know what is
Nanmandum (6)
Tenere in medio, I have not met with but suppose tis, to hold the moity as a
Coparcener
Jcnatio quere
Glossographia 4th Edition has bin out these 4 months, if I had known you had
desired one I would have sent it you, it has som considerable additions Adieu
til I see you
yours ТВ
In Wood '<¡ hand 80 5 Dec 74 1 Lib Ecc Ely 2 Old law or antiquated words
87a (1)

Bodl MS Tanner 314, ff 77-78
draft of letter from
Wood to Blount

Mr Blount,
According to my former promise, 1 have tumbled over some of my old papers
and find but as yet these old obsolete words (1)
Aldennaimia Is a ward or peice of ground in a city, committed to the rule or
oversight of an Alderman (2) wee of Oxford had 4 wards, each of which was
governed by an Alderman who every month kept his court therm to heare and
determine certame causes done therein they also twice a year hold veiw of
Erankpledg (3) in their Aldermanries
Box erta (4) - Item habent (viz prior et canonici prioraratus [sic] S Fndiswydae
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Oxon) unam Boveriam quae vocatur Bollessuper * in parochia S. Clementis Oxon,
etc. so a certain inquisition or survey of Oxford Towne and County 6. and 7.
Ed. I. in a Roll indorsed Burgus Oxon in Turri Londinensi etc. of this word Beveria
you may see in Dr. Wats his Edition of Matthew Parys 1640 in his explanation of
hard antiquated words at the end therof (5). see aliso in Mr. Somners Glossarium
at the end of the 10 old English writers published by Cornelius Bee anno 1650
or thereabouts (6).
Achata (7). Henricus Rex angliae et Dux Normanniae etc. sciatis me concessisse
et presenti charta confirmasse Henrico de Oxenford et heredibus suis in [...] ** et
hereditate, omnia tenementa et iura et Achata sua quae tenet de me in capite
etc. nominatim infra civitatem Oxenford terram Godwini uni sui etc. Sic ex
charta antiqua D. num. 42. in turri Londinensi de tempore Hen.2 Regis
Angliae.
Clausutn terrae, the same as wee call a close, viz. that ground which is inclosed
for a particular use (8). some call it severall ground, you may meet in some evidences
of Lammas ground or Lammas closes, which after they have been mowed for a
particular use are then open and made common (9).
Capitales decemarii (10) - Philippus [...] *** tenet unam hydam terrae in capite de
Domino Rege quae vocatur Lederdhyde solutam et in omnibus quieta et custodia
forestre de Shotover et de Stowode de dono domini Regis Ricardi, et habet occasione illius doni libertates viz. Franciplegium de tenentibus suis, capitales decemarii
tastatores **** cervisiae (11), emendas assisa fracta pañis et cervisiae, et emendas
sanguinis effusi et clamoris lenati per transgressionem factam supra dictam hydam,
etc. sic in Rot. inquis. Hundred de Bolendo Com. Oxon. 6. et 7. Ed. 1. in turre
London.
Hxpeditatio Canum (12). next after the word hydam in the aforesaid inquisition it
thus followes - Item pertinent ad eandem Ballivam minuta placita [...] *****,
collecta Gallinarum ad natale, collecta [...] ****** ad pascha, et redditus pro
herbagio, b'xpeditatio Canum quando contingit etc.
Hundredarius, the same perhaps as Ballivus Hundred (13) John Weever in his
funerali monuments (14) pag. 580. hath an epitaph running thus. Hie jacet Edm.
Westby quondam Hundredarius S. Albani etc. ob. ult.Jul. 1447. see againe in the
same page and there one Will. Westby is stiled Hundredarius et Ballivus Libertatis.
Macellimi (15). or Bocheria (16). place where meat is sold.
Festigmen (17)
weregeld (18)
Marginal note in Wood's hand: Bollessuper or Bolleshipton is a Hamlet on
the E. side of Oxon.
feodo?
Mimehan?
Marginal note in Wood's hand: i.e. triers or essayers of ale
Illegible.
onere?
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MSWoodF40, f 196
Orleton 12 Jan 74

Mr Wood,
after I parted from you (1), a gent at Worcester lent me 2 MSS of great use I wrote to Mr Dugdale before Christmas with som notes on his new work (2), and
have heard no answer either my letter miscarried, or he is not wel you must send
me m breif, how I shal express the original foundation of Oxford and Cambridge
(3) so that it may be lustifyd, not far fetchd but when they actually became Uni
versities, for I am now in those affairs (4) pray read (as I have don) Dm Britan
nici, 'tis a curious peece m my opinion, but not without som errors (5), I have now
got your Book put m order and intend to fall on -1 find St John of Beverley was
the first that commencd Doctor at Oxford do you say so (6) I suppose I may
find many of these thmgs m your book, but haply shal not have tyme to read it
all, and I think you have not an exact mdex, therfore ease
your faithful fremd ТВ
In Wood's hand Mr. Blount SirWinst Churchills Divi Britannici
89.

MS Wood Fl
Orleton 3 Febr. 74

Mr Wood,
I wrote to you 3 weeks since, but you are silent, I desire you wíl enquire if
Thomas Lord Windsor did not dye in Oxford tempore Guerrae, when, and where he
was buried (1), I had your book home but on munday last from binding, so I can
say little yet, but as to Dr John Beverley, see Spelmans Glossarium fo 175 b
Mire autem caecutiunt etc (2) m oppido Southwerke *, does oppido signify a
Borrow (З) 9 Camdens Brith-tania is exploded, see Skinner, on the word (4) - forern
schollars wíl smile at pontificias (5), for popish - etc I had a long letter lately
from Mr Dugdale who meets the Countess of Devonshires corps a fortnight hence,
in order to a noble interment at Derby (6) - Mr Holt told me last week, one Smyth,
I think of Maudlins mtended to impugn your Book, and that som other Coleges
found themselves aggnevd at som thmgs - is this ίπιε 9 · The week after Midlent
I think to be in London, let me hear from you, or say you wíl discard
your fremd ТВ
I have lately got som good old thmgs out of Wales, perticulerly touching the custom
of Amabyr (7)
For Mr Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton Coll[.. ]** Oxford
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MS Wood Fl
12 Febr 74

My good fremd,
* Marginal note in Blount's hand 335 b.
** Paper is torn here
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I have read a good part of your excellent and most labonous Book, and wish
you here or I with you, to make me understand som things which exceed my little
leamyng, however in others I know you expect I should say somthmg you mention
my inconsiderable Animadversions on Baker, when as you had more obhgd me and
your self to have cited my Nomolexicon upon the word Regrataru fo 126 where,
by following Cowel, you have comitted an error m saymg - quintum abinde lapidem,
for quartum, for so is the Statute (1) - Ordims S Diomsu, I never read before Percy dominus Maneru de Cockermouth, quere Honoris, for so that is (2) venditores * busti et careen (6) cum spinis et bustis - the one should be buscis, for I
find som Records make a difference betwixt busca and busta (3) Chamberdeakins,
m the Pari Roll tis Chamber deacons (4), Busûm (5)** - Carecti (6) - Merennn (7) I think should be - Basilia, Carectae, Maeremu Schenchiae matns nostrae
-1 find elsewhere her name to be Selenchia, and more probably (8) - my thinks
Judaismus is much stramd, to signify the place where the Jews hvd (9) - obiit
Amersamiae, I suppose you mean Amersham, but the right name is Agmundisham
(10) - Bannerettus, for Banerettus (11), Udal for Uvedale (12), Feversham for
Faversham etc why did you not tel us what Ars Bokelariae (13)*** is9 and how
Venditores Momamorum, sigmfys Furriers (14) - Lovel, baro Furnsellae quere
(15) -1 think you have omitted one of Judge Doddendges (16) books, which I have
at London -1 do not like what you say of Bates Elenchus (17), wherin I shal satisfy
you when we meet -1 mean tyme, am
yours ТВ
your so often dissidia, lites, contentiones, lurgia - I doubt wilbe scandalous up
Г

] * * * *

For Mr Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
these
***** Leave this att the post house***** in Abingdon post paid from Hereford
2d
90a

History of Herefordshire II, f 7r
John Belson (1) to Blount 13 Feb 74-5

Dear Author,
Pray misinterpret not my silence to a neglect, or insensibility of the kindnes
I receavd by your letter, which, next to your self, was the welcomest thing could
come to mee But I delayd writing from week to week in hope to have somthmg to
send you worth the expectation I had still a glimmering prospect of somthmg,
which while I stayd to discern more cleerly, either vanishd quite, or became so
*
**
***
*****
*****
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Marginal note m Blount s hand fo 158
Marginal note m Blount's hand 142
Marginal note in Blount's hand fo 127
Paper is torn here
Not m Blount's hand

public that I beleev you had from others, before I could write, all I would have
said You know how affairs are changed and how nere wee are to Haberdasher
Hal's days again (2) I can for my part discern no sign of clear weather in this storm,
by all appearances they are in earnest, which if they bee, you know how hard twill
go with us (3) The only good news I have heard of late, is of you coming to Town,
with which Dr Short (4) acquainted mee from you I expect you with much impatience both for comfort in this occasion, and advice in our particular busines I
begin to repent I followd not your advice, and ever thought of more then a Salebook, patcht up with as much hast and negligence as Salecloaths As the world
goes it is folly to think of any thing but Heaven and mony Till now I must confess
I thought somthmg of the point of reputation, but since it will not go to market,
and buy bread, I think I must no more look after it but write, as the Monk should
do his duty, Taliter Quahter, and leav Praise to those who need not mony I am
thinking [ ] * do well to divide the whole into 2 volumes not only [ ] * (5)
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MS Wood Fl
22 Febr 74

Sir,
you have sent me a great deal more of Oxford and Cambridge than I shal use,
however receave my thanks — I have been hard at your book and you must expect
onely petty criticisms from me, - I thought you could have told me what Ars
Bokelanae is, without book, you wíl find it fo 127 a ** Schenchiae 133 b Busiha
etc 142 - busti - 158 - Lovel - 233 b I could have given you a notable account of
Edward Atslow M D whom you mention 282 b he was my wifes grandfather (1) I strange and am sorry to find Harlovium vel Harleyum fo 364 b and 405 b when
as Harlow is no name of antiquity and the other is - besides Sir Edward Harley is
a learned man, and wil except against it (2) and as much as, St Philippi et Jacobi
quod in 1 Man semper mcidit 319 b as if every one did not know that, without the
help of*** secundae Schohae Ecclesiae, Lucernae Cleri etc - Cassimen - for
Casimir! - 296 a (3) Thomas Fleming**** supremus Angliae Justiaanus, for,
Capitahs Justiaanus ad Piacila coram Rege (4), for there has bin no cheif Justice
of England since Hen 3ds time (5) - ad Familiam Jesuitarum often, for ad Societatem Jesu - Willoughby Baro de Erseby for, Eresby (6) 392 Camera pietà, for
depicta, for so tis in the Pari Records - 394 Jure nu>7cupali (7) 398 b per mandaratium quere (8) - 406 a Man primum, hie in die Lunae mcidit - Man 2do Martis - 3° - Mercuri! etc all but the first redundant 357 a sigms plus minus 70
-1 suppose so many Colors taken, then I think sigms not the proper word, especial-

*
**
***
****

Illegible owing to binding
Marginal note m Blount's hand 1 part
Marginal note in Blount's hand your enclosed paper
Marginal note in Blount's hand 316 b
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ly with a little s (9). - a Philippe Belevio, vulgo Beleu *, ** I think it should be de
Bello loco (10) or Buliaco (11) - Fluddius and de Fluctibus for Flood (12), which I
think is but an Anglicism for Lloid - sed haec hactenus Be sure you shew not my letters to any body, for I use a freedom with you, which
is uncommunicative, I reserve Bates and other things til I see you, I am not yet
certain of my ioumey, but if it hold, we dyne onely, at Islip on friday next after
Dominicam Laetare, or (for fear you understand not that) 19 Marcii - we are
strangely terrifyd with the late Proclamation (13), fiat voluntas Dei - Adieu
yours ТВ.
*** Interpretatie Cognominum by Lyford 1655 (14). I would see this book, if
aught worth.
Mr. Holt is gon hence and wilbe suddenly at Oxford but take no notice to him of
what I wrote, if it prove a story, yet you may beleeve your Book wil find adversaries,
for tis bitter enuf against all parties and contrarient I have since learnd that Thomas Lord Windesor sickned at Oxford 1642, but dyed
at Bradenham - the Quere was for Mr. Dugdale (15) who is now officiating at the
interment of the Countess of Devonshire - let me hear of the receipt of this, because
it cost me som time - an Index is much wanting to your Book If you think any of these or what else you have pickd up worth an Errata, my
thinks you might reprint the Brevis appendix of a smaller Character, but I would
not call it brevis Appendix but Delenda, Addenda, Corrigenda, onely as more
modish Petrus Wentworth Eques auratus I think he was miles balnei (16) For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford these
Oxford
In Wood's hand: Mr. Blounts letter 22. Feb.- 74. Receavd. 11. March 1674
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MS Wood Fl
8 March 74

Mr. Wood,
since I receavd yours I wrote to you by Pierson Carrier of Ludlow this day
fortnight, but have none from you since (1), I am now almost at the end of your
Book and have a whole sheet of petty Criticisms too long for a letter - however I
wil offer you som,
223.b (2) - apud Bishops Castle, hoc est Castrum Episcoporum.
does your Translater thinks [sic] Bishops there is the plural number?
- it should be Episcopi (3).
*
Marginal note in Blount's hand: Beaulieu
** Marginal note in Wood's hand: Lib. 2. p.8.
*** Marginal note in Blount's hand: 2d part 201.
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206 a

Johannem Taylor Poetam Aquae potorem - he was called the water
poet, because he was a waterman on the Thames - not a water drinker
(4)
265 a
Herbert Crofts Episcopus Herefordiensis for Croft (5), if you add the
s it is another less ancient family
311b
Georg Hangar gave - quere nihil (6)
207 a
Thomas Piers ad De Vies, it should be all one word, for I read it ad
Castrum de Divisis, in English the Devizes (7)
187
- Pencrych hall -1 fancy it should be Pantrace quere
308 a
Leander, superior Benedictorum for Praeses, besides there is a mistake
concernyng Lawd and him (8) why did you not tel the plain truth and say Bishop King dyed Pontificiae
ex Religione -1 a damnd papist (9) 151b
Conditonum argenteum - for Cibonum ( 10)
Barrestanus for Barrastanus - secundum Spelman (11)Wmdsore for Wmdesor, Rawleigh for Raleigh, Montecute for Montacute
and divers others 272 b
Godwin - ne unum aliquem - praetermisent - not true (12) 259 a
pruno scilicet mane et post nonam \ espertmam (13) I thmk the last word ought to be omitted for we know that Nona is
not in the morning, there are divers other of this kind, in which scarce
any Protestant is versd 220b
usque ad annum 1912 quere (14)
Enuf of this at this time - Mr Dugdale and I have a great controversy which your
book has decided, but he wíl not yeeld - he says Bailoll was anciently so written,
I Balhol (15), now what more ancient or authentic then your Founders name9 so I,
Lord Roos, he Rosse -1 think I shal not go to London til the week after Quasi modo
Sunday remember this is my 5th letter and but one from you, adieu
yours ТВ
For Mr Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood's hand receavd 11 March answer 14 March Midi sunday In what church
Croft [. ] * Mr Blount forjudge Doddenges book - Bates Elenchus mistake about
Laud and Leander
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MS Wood F40, f 197
Worcester Parasceve 75 (1)

Mr Wood,
a fortnight since I wrote my 6th letter with notes (2), but have not heard from
you smce - now I am at Worcester and have fixd my day for London on munday
com fortnight 19 April by the 2 days Coach, so that, that night we lye at Islip,
God willing mean tyme I am
* Illegible
159

yours ex professo Τ Blount
Here in the Cathedra] is an old Inscription on Bishop Thornburghes Tomb, it begins
Denarius Philosophomm (3) /// Wood's hand 1675 Mr Blount Franc Mason and his booke de Ministerio
Anglicano (4)
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MS Wood F40, f 199
22 April 75

My good fremd,
О how longingly I expected Mr Wood at Islip on munday night, but he thought
it not worth while and came not - Here I meet with so much news of all sorts and
sizes, that to write a little would signify nothing - great Testing and contesting (1)
- Sir Winston Churchils book it seems had like to have been questioned in Parliament
for saying the king had seit power to raise money, or such like, but he has reprmted
that leaf and alls wel (2) - Mr Dugdale wilbe here on friday (3), his book neer
finishd (4) - In yours the Lord Keeper Puckenngs speech in Parliament 1588 is
mentioned, which I would fain see or know how to come by (5) how did you
misse Bishop Thornburglis conceited bpitath [sic] in Worcester Cathedral7 last night
I met your fremd Mr Morton at our Coffee house, he puts me in hope of seeing
you here this Term (6) for I think 1 shal stay a moneth, and am sure I shalbe
always yours ТВ
Mr Dugdale wrote me a letter (7) before I come [sic] up with some notes for you
about Leland (8) and others, winch I keep for you The Lords sate last night til 9, much divided about the Test (9) ¡n Wood s hand 83 22 \p 75 Mr Blount Test-Sir W Churchills book - ν
Seasonable argument to the gr Jewries (10)
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MS Wood F40, f200
27 April 75

Mr Wood,
our mutual letters met on the post road, for I wrote to you the same Post I
receavd yours and on Sunday night there met at Mr Aslmoles, Mr Dugdale,
Ashmolc Aubrey and my self, where we discoursd of you and your book, I know
your ears did then burne I have pos'd old White (1), who is yet lusty, and others
of the most learned I have met, with Саксоч Impippiato^ (2) in your book, there
fore pray let me know what shoos they were, for we have a Country saying, / и//
doe such a thing utth a Lmpoop - For Bates, Leander and other things you mention,
I cannot write, but must discourse it verbally - and I have som more then I mentioned,
Mr Munson (3) lately told me he excepted against Judaismum (4) in that sence, yet
your translator would put it in it seems I am to send a Glossographia to Mr Holt as
soon as I can get it bound (5), if you'l direct me how - yesterday the Commons
began an Impeachment against the Lord Treasurer (6) - The Test in the Lords house
160

is committed (7) but tis thought it wd com to nothing at last, I am
yours ТВ
The Archbishop of Canterbury (8) has craved leave not to attend the house, and
given his proxy to him of York (9) I shal stay here til the week before Whitsontide (10) In the Statute 11 Hen 7 4 I find it calld the Town of Oxenford (11)I thought it had been a City of elder date have you all Richard Taverners Sermon, of which you onely give us a Tast7 (12)
In Wood's hand 84 27 Ap 75 Mr Blount 1 Cale lenpipiati 2 Lord Treasurer
3 Test 4 Archb Cant
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4 May 75

Sir,
Bishop Thornburgs Fpitath [sic] I am told is legible std and had this copy given
me of it
Denarius Phdosophorum
In 1 2 3 4 10 spirans, sperabo
None can tel me what Denarius means (do you) but the rest is expounded thus, in
uno Deo, duobus Sacramentis, tribus personis, 4 Evangelus, 10 mandatis - as I go
down I wíl see it my self, you say of Calcei Liripip , understand not Colosses or
Coloshes, and neither is the word, but Galoches, I think I must send you one of my
Glossographias that you may not erre in writing common words (1) - since my last
a gent came to my Chamber and brought me a book from Sir Peter Leycester, I
think it is the 4th or Surrebutter in the controversy about Amicia, you may remember I wrote to know your opinion about Domino prefixd to names and wrote som
what to him about it, and he has cited us both, as on his side (2) - Therfore rub up
your memory - This day the title page of Mr Dugdales book is wrought off, it is
201 sheets, price 25s, you wíl have one sent you (3) yesterday the Lord Treasurer
was cleerd of all the Articles much to his honor (4), and the Lords are still contesting
about the Test, a new blasphemous Sect at Guilford which call themselves the sweet
singers of Israel (5), from 2, in less then a year are increasd to above 50 persons - It
is a mad world but I am soberly
yours ТВ
The Duke of Somerset is dead and has left 1000 / per annum to his Miss 3 Dukes
have dyed within 8 years (6) - note the fatality of that house since - you are std
harping on the Heralds Office, and I have formerly told you, there is no place worth
acceptance - except the 3 kings (7) - why wíl you not come up for a week7
In Wood's hand 85 4 May 75 Mr Blount 1 В Thornboroughs Epit 2 Cale
Liripip 3 sir Ρ Leycester and his Amicia - 4 Lord Treasurer cleered 5 The Test
6 a new sect called the sweet singers of Israel 7 Dukes of Somerset die
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MS Wood F40, f.203
5 May 75

Mr. Wood,
after I had dispatchd my letter last night to the Post I went to Mr. Ashmole
where I met Mr. Dugdale who says Ryly the keeper of the Records in the Tower
is dying, and he beleeves he can procure that place for you (1) of Sir Joseph William
son (2). there is no sallary, but the profit which is not great arises by making copies
and searches, also that one Chaloner a Herauld wil sel his place, he demands I think
300 /, 40 marks sallary if it can be got and som profits (3) - perhaps you may have
them both. Therfore by any means come up if you wil take a Truckle bed you shal
lye with me - bring if you can a letter of recommendation to Sir Joseph (4)
yours ever ТВ
Yesterday the Commons voted that the Customs shalbe applyed onely to the
building ships so no money like to be granted (5) In Wood's hand: 86. 5. May 75. Mr. Blount. Ryley keeper of records. Chaloner the
Herald
98.

MS Wood F40, f.204
11 May 75

Mr. Wood,
I write this, though I suppose you may be on the way - Mr. Dugdale movd Sir
Joseph for you to succeed Riley, who is yet alive, and he seemd to like wel of it,
and says he wil endeavor to get a pension added to the place, otherwise the profit
is not great, but the place creditable, and lodgings allowd, and Rileys Clerk may be
yours, so that you wil not be ty'd to continual attendance (1) - you must not expect
such things wil fall in your lap, without seeking and solliciting, and what great
charge or trouble is it to come up for a week (2) - yesterday there was a strange
bussle in Dom. Com. swords half drawn, and high words (3) - which you wil hear by
others - The writ de haeretico comburendo is voted nul (4) - a French Carme is come
hither to learne the Protestant Religion (5) -1 am
yours ТВ.
Sir Algernon May is Master of the Office, but understands nothing of it (6), what
share he has of Copies and searches I understand not, I think little This day they voted the French forces back 174 pro 172 con (3).
I intended my last letter by your flying coach on Wednesday, but my porter came
too late -1 am more for this, then the heraulds office, as of more credit and coming
without money In Wood's hand: 87. 11. May 75. Mr. Blount. 1. Ryly keeper of records. 2. Bussel
in the House of Com. 3. French forces
99.
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MS Wood F40, f.205
15 May 75

Mr. Wood,
I had yours and have little to return, was at the Tower this day with Mr. Dugdale,
Riley now keeps his bed altogether -1 goe not hence til munday come senight - a
high debate is risen about privileges (1) -1 saw the young murderd Princes bones at
the Tower (2), and write this in hast and with alieno calamo, but am with the same
heart
yours ТВ.
I had not wrote now but that you would expect it
In Wood's hand: 88. 15. May 75. Mr. Blount
100.

MS Wood F40, f.207
Orleton 6 July 75

My good freind,
If I did not first break the ice, I should never have a line from you, so costive
you are to your freinds. but what shal I say? I have trifled away som time on
Blome, and have discoverd gross Errors, I wish you had what I have don, to peruse
(1), but dare not adventure it by this hand - Mr. Holland of Baliol (2), who once
came with me to Oxford, is dead of the smal pox, and in extremis cryd out he was
damn'd etc. - et debent habere mortuum boscum (3) in Censaría de la Verme in
Foresta de Savernak. Pet. Pari. temp. Ed. 3. what means Censaría there (4)? I have
read Baronagium Angliae quite thorough, and find som repetitions, which argues
a decay of memory in the Author - What is printing now at your Theatre? - Pray
commend me kindly to Mr. Malus Catulus (5), and beleeve that I am
much yours ТВ.
why may not you visit this place once this vacation (6)?
In Wood's hand: 89. 6. Jul. 75. Mr. Blount. Holland of Ball. Coll. old antiquated
words
101.

MS Wood F40, f.208
London (l)260ct. 75

Mr. Wood,
I have much adoe to overcom my self to write again, this being the 3d since I
heard a word from you (2) -1 told you of my being at Blyth hal (3) and about
Blome and other things, but you have found a way to say you receavd none and so
alls wel - Here I have bought the life of Thomas Cantelupe Bishop of Hereford,
printed beyond Sea (4) and that of Gregory Lopez (5) -1 write no news because
every Coffee house has the votes - yesterday the House being upon Grievances the
Master of the Rolls (6) sayd he knew none so great as a standing army and a long
Parliament (7) -1 have got a very great cold (8), which makes me write with pain Sams (9) and Blome (10) and many brave Historians are comyng out -1 am
yours ТВ
comend me to M. de Malo Catulo - Mr. Morton I meet every day - Colonel Howard
this day sent to the Tower (11)
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I shal stay here 3 weeks
In Wood's hand: 92. 26. oct. 75. master of the Rolls, colonel Howard
102.

MSWoodF40, f.210
4 Nov. 75

Mr. Wood,
since your letter by Mr. Fox, I wrote twice to you, one about Blome and you
never sent me any more notes, though you desird he should be chastizd - the other
to tel you when I came up and both by Lemster Post - Twas strange, when you
were so neer, you would not goe see Mr. Dugdale (1) -1 was told by a Cambridge
man somwhat would this Term be publishd against your book, but I hear no more
of it. I have don a sheet against Blome and wil send it you, if you think fit, you
may print it. The house has been these 2 or 3 days about setling the building the
Ships (2). I intend to goe hence on munday come fortnight. Godwins annals is
reprinting and wilbe out this Term (3) - not else but that I am
much yours ТВ.
There is a new Sect at Coventry called Muggletonians (4) differing from all in
beingIn Wood's hand: 90. Mr. Blount. 1. Hist, et antiq. univ. Ox. 2. Blomes book and
T. Blounts answer to it. 3. Sect called Muggletonians.
103.

MSWoodF40, f.212
16 Nov. 75

Mr. Wood,
it seems Mr. Riley is dead 3 or 4 days since and I never heard it til yesterday,
so that I suppose you wil hasten up, if you intend that place -1 value not those
words out of Coke (1) because he mistook many of them - I stay in Town til
munday come senight and intend to goe by Weston if I can compass it. The Lords
having orderd to proceed upon the Appeal against Sir John Fag, the Commons
yesterday voted it a breach of privilege and that Fag shal not appear - which tis
thought wil breed a great controversy between the 2 Houses (2). - The votes concemyng dangerous words spoke by som papists, were Frenchmen, but the English
must suffer for others faits (3) - so rests
yours ТВ
This day the Duke of Buckingham movd for a Bill in favor of the Fanatics, and
assented to (4) Mr. Mallet movd that the Statute which makes it felony to have 2 wives might
be repealed but not assented to (5) Sir William Jenyngs a member being prickd Sherif of Yorkshire voted tis a breach
of privilege (6) In Wood's hand: 91. 16. No.75. Mr. Blount, sir Jo. Fagge. Trouble in the H. of
Commons. Duke of Buck.
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104.

MS Wood F45, f.179
25 Nov. 75

Mr. Wood,
Mr. Philips (1) has bin twice ineffectually to speak with Sir Joseph about your
affair, and wrote to you besides and you take no notice of it, how slow are you
in your own concerns! he wil not give over til he does speak with him, and then
you'l hear more, mean tyme give Mr. Philips thanks by letter -1 shal not now call
at Weston, and our Coachman* talks of goeing to Tetsworth the first night, that is
munday, then we shal be at Islip by 11, and stay there but little -1 suppose you
have heard all our Parliamentary affairs and heats and have seen the Duke of
Buckinghams speech about the Bil of Indulgence for Protestant dissenters (2) - and
you wil hear the story of Losanzi and St. Germin much otherwise then bruted (3).
I am
much yours ТВ.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford
In Wood's hand: 93. 25. No.75. Duke of Buck. Lusanzi. Rileys place
Draft of a letter to Fabian Philipps in Wood's hand (on f 179v):
About 8 or 10 days since Mr. Blount by his letter (4) told me that Mr. Riley was
dead, and in another, that you had wrote to me about it, and had applied your
self to Sir Joseph Williamson in my behalfe. As for the letter I profess I have
receavd none (5), and for your curtesy I doe here by this abundantly returne you
thanks. The place as twas first proposed to me the last Whitsontide (6) I know
will be very hard to obtaine, and if obtained by Sir Josephs means, will prove I
know very troublesom to me, The office is out of order, terriers to be made and
besides all this according to the propositions then made will be imposed on me a
great deal of trade (7).
I wish Mr. Dugdale was in Towne to assist you in this matter. As you have begun
so I hope will goe forward and if there be occasion for my coming (I beleive none
unless there be a possibility of setling the place) I shall forthwith repare to London.
pray Sir let me have an account of you what so Sir Joseph sayes and what he intends
for I doubt there is some falsness or underhand dealing in the matter (8).
105.

MSWoodF40>f.213
Orleton 1 Febr. 75

Mr. Wood,
but is there such a man alive? not a line in an age; forget old freinds and see what
wil come of it. Mr. Dugdale and I correspond by letter now and then (1). I thought
of Mr. Machel not long since, when I found in Hoveden, Rogerus malus Catulus
Vicechancellor to Rie. 1. drownd goeing to the holy land with the Kings Seal about
his neck (2). We carry on our great Work pian piano (3), and how doe you spend

* Marginal note in Blount's hand: he goes in 3 days, to Chepingnorton the 2d night
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your time (4)? what is printing at your Theatre? you know the meadow neer
Stanes where Magna Charta was seald is written Runny-mead, and Runnyng mead,
I found it in an old MS. Kuning mead, I wish you could learn what tis now called,
whether Kingsmead (5), for so is Kuning or Koning you know in the Saxon, haply I
may be in London before Easter, if not then the later end of April, always and in all
places
yours Tho: Blount
Hoveden. 420 (6). q. 40 grosses longos Galpones (7) de dominica Candela Regis.
Spelman says Colpo, is frustum (8), yet my thinks that does not doe it.
In Wood's hand: 1. Ap. 1675. Runny-mead.
106.

MSWoodF40, f.214
6 June 76

Mr. Wood,
At last the dumb man of Lambeth (1) spoke, so you, yet never unfurnishd of an
excuse - We have established here an Antiquarian Club, and last night one Mr. Braos
a lineal descendent from the great William de Braos shewd us som very rare, both
old Seals and Deeds (2) - Dr. Thorotons Description of Nottinghamshire is at the
Press (3) - and Izaacs of the City Exeter has passd Mr. Dugdales approbation, for
the like (4) - but above all what say you to Mr. Smerk or the Divine in mode, if
yon Churchmen put up so great a Joque - it wilbe no hard thing to prophecy, what
wil become of (5) - it is sold for half crowns a peece and 15 non conformists took
off the whole Impression to disperse (6) - Mr. Morton (7) and his Lord (8) went
hence yesterday - Mr. Dugdales 2 part has many slips, yet it carrys off the first wel,
he intends you one (9), I have it from him. I could say much more if I had time to
say more then
yours ТВ.
I think to goe hence on munday com senight my partner has been ill, so our great work is a little retarded, we are but at Hen.
4.(10)On f. 209, which belongs with this letter:
pray learn the origin and perticulers of runnyng at the Lamb at Kidlington on
Whitson-munday (11) In Wood's hand: 94. 6 Jun. 76. Mr. Smirk, running of the Lamb at Kidlington.
107.

MSWoodF40,f.216
St. Anthone 13 June 76

Sir,
I hope you had myne last week. On Sunday Mr. Sheldon and I dynd with Mr.
Ashmole over the water where your health was drunk, he bad me tel you he has no
Saxon Coinés but what are in Speed (1), but I shal help you to som, if you wil meet
me to morrow senight 21 Junii at Islip, where we shal lye that night (2). Mr. Cressy
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(3) the Parson of Newgate hangd himself in his Canonical girdle and no book was
found in his chambre but the Bishop of Herefords Sermon called No peace to the
Wicked (4), which he had thumbd like a boys accidence. Here is talk that Dr.
Barnes (5) the Kings Chapplein is turnd Papist. There wilbe an Answer if not two
to Mr. Smerks (6). The Conference in Print was between the 2 great Protestant
Doctors and 2 lay Catholics (7) - impar congressus, yet they complain of foul play Our Father Dugdale told me he had your letter (8) yesterday, but is not very wel,
yet has set a day for Sir Edward Walker and his comyng to Weston about St. James
(9). They say Naked Truth has bin translated into French by the Huguenots, who
are at great variance about it, som liking it, others not (10). For other news I refer
you to the Gazet. Mercurial Rogers is printing a latin Poem, not his own you may
beleeve. So rests
yours ТВ
Scaffolds are orderd to be set up for trial of the Lord Cornwallis (11) - shal I never
have Mr. Cowers book (12) In Wood's hand: 95. 13. June 1676. 1. Mr. Cressy parson of Newgate hanged him
self. 2. Miles Barnes. 3. Mr. Smerke. 4. Naked Truth. 5. Lord Cornwallis
108.

MSWoodF40, f.217
All Souls 76

Mr. Wood,
where are you? and why would you not meet me at Islip (1) - Mr. Dugdale
complains too of your failour in sending him som what you promised - you hear
Mr. Morton is dignifyd up to 500 / per annum (2). pray tel me Mr. Cours (3)
Christen name and how to send him, for I have a curious present for him, of a
Seal of his name in Ed. 3. no new books here yet but several expected -1 had som
of Mr. Habilitons papers (4) sent to me and find them very imperfect, forget not
to get me the true story and origin of hunting the Lamb at Kidlington. I have met
with 2 rare MS. this vacation and am
yours in verity ТВ.
I stay here 3 weeks
quere Concessi etiam ei cum cacubo suo proprio pandozizando et locrando ubicunque poterit (5).
Carta Walteri Muchegros sine dato
In Wood's hand: 96. 2 Novemb. 1676. Lamb at Kidlington. Old law word
109.

MSWoodF40, f.218
21 Nov. 76

Mr. Wood,
I goe hence on munday next in Jo: Readings Coach, and beleeve we shal not goe
farther then Islip on tuesday night, but the weather is too cold for you, to meet
me (1). Our cheif news here is of bumyng the Pope (2), duels (3) and such disorders.
I dynd with Mr. Ashmole on sunday last, he designes all his rare books to your uni167

versity (4), nothing of moment yet appears from the Press, but several expected
Thus I am
yours entirely ТВ
In Wood's hand Mr Blount Mr Ashmoles books for our university
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MS Wood F40, f220
St Clement 7 6 ( 1 )

Mr Wood,
I receavd yours since my last on tuesday, and you are very severe upon me for
miswnting, I do affirm the words in the deed are cacubo - pandozizando et lot rando,
onely 1 observd the с and t were undistinguishable, I have under favour had a better
account of this, and from Oxford too (2), then yours I wíl get you de Albus last
end (3), but no bpitath [sic] The Papers I saw of Abingtons were transabnne (4),
nothing of Beoly, young Mr Dugdale has bought Ashmoles place of Windsor
Herald (5) I have been a hard student in doomsday since I came to Town, where
are many words 1 had not, as unum Burum (6) - quatuor λ\ lagas (7), - cletas (8) unum incrementum terrae (9), luxta Lymputtam (10), - yesterday was printed the
French Kings Proclamation in favor of our Ships (11) I had a letter from Mr
Dugdale yesterday, he sent me in exchange for that of Muchegros, the copy of a
strange deed - if I see you on tuesday night (12) remember I shew you one as strange
within the dominion of Wigmore They say one Dr Brady of Cambridge wíl out
doe us all in history and shew the errors of yours and other books extant (13), I am
yours ТВ
In Wood's hand Mr Blount 1 Jo Dugdale 2 words out of Domesday 3 Dr
Brady
110a

BL MS Ilari 3586, ff 146, 148-150
Blount to Sir Ldward Harley
Orleton 11 December 76

Sir,
I intreat these lines may excuse my waiting of you, til the weather be warmer
you wíl see by the enclosed, there has bin a Consultation held at Oxford, upon the
strange clause in Walter Muchegros his deed, registred in the MS you were pleased
to lend me, wherein Mr Wases opinion prevayles with me (1)
I know not what else to inform you, worth your knowledge, unies it be that my
Lord Orery is printing the Art of war in fol (2) and Davila's History is reprinting
(3), I bought a Voyage of Dr Edward Brown (of your royal Society) into Germany
(4), ful of delightful Observations Sir John Trevor (5) (who has been very kind to
me in lending me several of his uncles MSS ) desired me to enquire, if any memory
were left at Hereford of Teudor Trevor who he says was Carl of Hereford before the
Conquest and his ancestor, I doubt I must return a non constat I dehverd your
Commands to Sir Francis Rolls (6), who gladly expected your coming up, and your
accomphshd Mr Onslow (7) too honord our Coffee house The rest is, that I am,
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by many obligations,
Sir
your most humble servant Tho Blount
To the honourable Su Edward Harley knight of the Bath at Bromton
(8) Carta Walten de Muchegros
fo 51 b Concessi et eidem et haeredibus suis cum cacubo suo proprio pandozizando
et locrando ubicunque potent
Concessum est Aliciae de Stanage per Commumtatem villae de Leynthale Sterker
quod dicta Alicia пес Executores sui nunquam debent implacitan de reparatione
umus Columbaru destructi etc In cuius - huic scnpturae predieta Commumtas
sigilla sua sit apposita data 7 Hen 4
Sciant - quod ego Waltenis de Mawarden concessi Nicholao Seculan duas acras
terrae - Habendes - ut ipse Nicholaus vel haeredes sui surgunt semel in Anno contra
me vel haeredes meos venientes ad Piacila de Mawarden pro omni servitio etc Hus
testibus Radulpho de Salewarp et alus sine dato
Sciant - quod nos Nicholaus Caswal de Orleton et Johannes Bagard de Walsopsthorne
dedimus domino Willelmo Bagard, domino Johanni Stether de Collegio le Palmer
ele et domino Willelmo Birch de Birchore omnia terras et Tenementa quae vocantur
Bonnsland infra dominium de Orleton et Wigmonsland etc data 31 Hen 6
Tenentes de Hampton Episcopi debent quaerere sex Summas virgarum apud Boscum
de Haya et aportare apud Hereford ad cletas nundinarum faciendas etc (9)
110b (1)

BLMSHarl 3586, f 147
Thomas Good (2) to Blount
BaholColl October 26 76

Sir,
Since my return to Oxford I have shewed your little peice of Antiqui[ ]* to
diverse learned friends, as Dr Barlow bishop of Lyncoln (3), Dr Wallis Geometry
professor (4), Mr Walker of university colledge a great schollar and traveder whoe
has been at Rome (5), and Mr Waste on of esquire bedels a great cntick in the latine
tong (6), they al agree with me that pandoxando is to brew, that pandoxator is a
brewer in the Antiquityes of Oxford and Cambridge that surgere contra me is not
more then coram me, to doe obeysance and reverence that sangumem suum emere
is to make themselves and posterity free (7) but for locrando they doe not agree
Mr Walker thinks it should be locando my Lord of Lyncoln conceivs that locrando
is put for lucrando according to Plautus and the auntient latine authors whoe usually
put (o) for (u) but the most probable opinion in my conceit is that of Mr Waste
whoe beleivs it should be lotrando which sigmfys to wash, soe that the cacabus is to
brew and buck or wash for lotnx (which has some affinity with lotrando) signifies
* Paper is torn here
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a lau ndresse, and as Mr. Wast has well observ'd, there is a nere similitude in auntient
manuscripts betwixt (c. and t) soe that, if there be not a great deal of care taken the
on is apt to be mistaken for thother; thus have I endeavourd to give you al the
satisfaction I am able in those particulars which did raise some doubts in you and
shalbe ready by the assistance of my learn'd friends to assist you the best I can in
any other particulars which you shal desire from
your friend and servant Tho. Good.
11 Oc.

History of Herefordshire II, f.249
Richard Hopt on (1) to Blount,
undated

Carta Walteri Muchegros Alexandre filio Rogeri de Monyton sine dato
Concessi etiam eidem Alexandro et haeredibus suis cum cacubo suo proprio pandozizando et Lucrando ubicunque poterit Sciant - quod ego Walterus de Mawerdin concessi N:S: pro servitio suo duas acras
terrae in F. Habendas - ut ipse Ν: S vel haeredes sui surgant semel in anno contra
me vel haeredes meos venientes ad placita de Mawerdin pro omni servitio. Testibus
Radulpho de Salercarp (2) et aliis sine dato
Custumarii de B. Debent Так (3) et Toll (4) et sanguinem suum emere (5).
Sir,
This Deacon Good shewd mee from you and my opinion is thus that this word
Pandozizando signifies to Brew. Pandoxorium signifies a Brewhouse and Pandoxoraris signifies to Brew, and the word Pandozizando is either Corrupted or if it bee
an Antient Latin Word it hath bin long refin'd and the antient word become
Obsolete as is not without president in many like cases.
The word Locrando is certainely mistaken (which may easily bee) the letter 0.
instead of the letter U. Then takeing the word to be Lucrando the sence is proper,
and runs thus That Muchgros granted unto Alexander licence to Brew with his
owne kettle for his profit wheresomever he can: for I find in Antiquities and in
particular amongst the Records belonging to the Bishopprick of Hereford that the
Bishopps of Hereford anciently as well as other Lords of Manners did lycence
whome they pleasd within their Fee to Brew and Sell Ale and that the Bishop and
other Lords had power within their Fees to punish the Breach of the Assize of Ale
by the name of Trauntry (6), which is enquireable presentable and Amerceable at
this day in the Bishopps Courts. Mawardine alias Marden was an ancient Mannor
before the Conquest of Auncient Demeasne, and probably those Ancient Lords
might exercise the same Jurisdiction. This was before any Statutes for lycenceing
of Alehouses - Then as to the service and tenure that the Donee is Surgere contra
the Donor. Here the word Contra must not be taken in the worst sence as in op
position to his Lord, but it must be taken in the best sence and then it signifies
towards, for soe the word contra doth signifie both Against and towards. Then
takeing it under the last signification the sence runs thus that the tenants service
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is that he shall Rise towards his Lord, to waite and attend upon him ad placita.
That is to the Lords Courts, for in those dayes those Ancient Lords (as the Bishopp
of Hereford) had in their Courts Jurisdictions as well of pleas of the Crowne or
Common pleas.
Then for the meaneinge of the words Sanguinem suum emere It related unto
villaines whose Bloud was base and servile, and by Customes of many Manners;
and by Grants of Many pious Lords, many villaines were Admitted (upon certaine
termes) Sanguinem emere, (That is) to purchase their manumission for themselves
and their Bloud (that is) theire posterity as Co: Litt: (7) sayth that if A Man
deviseth Lands to another et sanguini suo that the Devisee hath an Estate Tayle
(8), for there the word Sanguis doth signifie his yssue, his posterity. Thus learned
Sir you have on the suddaine the weake opinion of
Sir
your very humble Servant Ri: Hopton
111.

MS Wood F40, f.225
Morton 10 April 77

Sir,
This brings you thanks for yours and your continued kindnes to us all. The
enclosed wil give you a modest account of the late battle, but all conclude it is
a great defeat (1). The Earl of Pembroke has kild one Mr. Long (2). The Lord
Herbert of Cherbury (3) robd of 2000 / worth of Jewels by his own servant. Mr.
Dugdale is nominated Garter, if he wil accept it (4). Tis beleeved the severe Bil
against Popery wil not pass the Lords this Session (5). I suppose you have heard,
that the Archbishop of Samos has got leave to build a Greek Church here, our
Bishops promoting it (6), because he disacknowledges the Popes supremacy. I
heartily wish and pray for Mr. Sheldons health (7) and am
Sir,
your obliged servant T.B.
There are 67 Bills public and private depending in the Commons house, but som
wilbe reiected, others not finishd. They adioum or prorogue on thursday, how
long, not yet known (8)
In Wood's hand: For Mr. Edw. (Griffin) at Weston (9). 10 Ap. 77. Free schoole at
Ratcliff by Lond. v. Holinsheds Chron. sub. an. 1538 (10). 99. Mr. Blount. 10. Ap.
1677. Earl of Pembroke. Lord Herbert robd - Archb. of Samos and his church v.
Fasti 1659 (11).
Swinsehead a Towne in an. tyme. Franc. Thinn (12). Thorn. Talbot Clerk of the
Records in the Tower (13). v. Philipots Cat. of Cane. (14)
112.

MS Wood F40, f.221
19 June 77(1)

Mr. Anthony a Wood,
If there be such a man in rerum natura, which I have som reason to doubt,
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having wrote 2 letters to him formerly and never receavd a lyne in answer (2) but however I am his humble though cast off servant. I have much to say to him,
and on munday next or that day senight shal lye at Islip by the flying Coach. Sir
William Dugdale becomes his honor very wel (3), and not at all elated. Dr. Thorotons
antiquities of Nottinghamshire is finishd and wilbe out next week (4). I never heard
til lately in a Coffee house how a Praevaricator in Cambridge (5) abusd a freind of
mynes fol. book, in Rhyme. This day they say the Swedes are routed (6), perticulers
I know not.
upon a mans picture drawn to the middle
Hic meus Nausiphanes
- abortivus ut olim Sysiphus;
Sed mens mihi sit serena,
Et corrugata frons ut cochlea.
perhaps this is old, but tis new to
your old servant ТВ.
The Lutheran Church in the City is finishd (7) all but the pictures and the Greek
Church advances a pace.
your freind d'Aubrey (8) walks about here like a Sesquihomo
In Wood's hand: 19 June 1677. Hist, et Antiq. Univ. Ox. abused in rime. A picture
of a man to the mid. and an inscript, under it. Lutheran and Greek ch. in Lond.
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MS Wood F40, f.222
23 June 77

Mr. Wood,
my iourney is fixed on munday come senight 2 July, that night we shal certenly
ly at Islip, by the flying Coach - yesterday the Earl of Shaftsbury moved for a
habeas Corpus, which was granted but the Judges declared they could not release
him (1). which is all the news we have, but uncertain reports of forraign action, so
in hast rests
yours ТВ.
In Wood's hand: Mr. Blount. E. of Shaftsbury and his Habeas Corpus.
114.

MS Wood F40, f.224
30 June 77

Mr. Wood,
If you are in Physic, by no means come to Islip (1), it wilbe 8 ere we come there
and weary too. Sir William Dugdale has bin knighted this 6 weeks since (2), he says
he wrote lately to you by a freind (3) - Shaftsbury after 4 hours debate in Court
yesterday, was remanded back to the Tower (4), - Sir John King, the flower of our
Lawyers dyed yesterday (5) - Mr. Aubrey I doubt in want (6) - The Queen of
Pemonche is arrived here from the Indies and the Earl of Rochester has the tuition
of her (7). I wish you health and am
yours ТВ.
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I shal not be at Blyth hall this summer.
I hear one Cholmley is about the antiquities of Oxfordshire, another of Somersetshire (8).
In Wood's hand: 102. 30. Jun. 77. Mr. Blount. Shaftsbury in the Tower, death of
sir Joh. King a Lawyer. Qu. of Pemonche in the Indies. Cholmley Antiq. of Oxfordshire
114a.

History of Herefordshire II, f.6r
Robert Dobyns (1) to Blount
Leominster the 19th of July 77

Sir,
I understand you are acquainted with Mr. Browne the Mathematitian who
liveth neer Ragland; he came lately to see me at Esbach but I was not at home, If
you know how to write to him I pray you give him a letter to desire him to call
upon me againe as soone as may be, I have an employment for him to measure 4
or 500 acres of Wood, by which he may gett some mony and I shall gett his
Company. If you happen to goe to Mordeford or Fawnehope, you may meete with
this relation upon your enquiry, there is now living at Fawnehope one Charles
Yonger, his father taught musick and dancing about 40 years since and had severall
daughters and noe son, and wished or prayed to God he might have a son if he had
noe armes, if he had butt leggs that he might teach him to daunce he did not care,
and the next child his wife brought him was this son Charles Yonger now living,
who was borne without Armes; Richard Andrews of the Catherine wheele in Hereford
heard his father make the wish, as he tells me, and I have heard it from severall
persons that the thing is very true. He is tenant to the Lingens (2), and counts his
rent out to my cosens (3) with his mouth, he plays at cards with his feete, and doth
allmost any thing with his feete that others doe with their armes; I can bring you
many persons can testifie the truth of this and I thinke tis remarkeable: (4) I am
your most humble servant R. Dobyns.
I wish I could gett Mr. Browne over before Hereford Assizes if possible.
114b.

History of Herefordshire II, f.250r
Anthony Morgan (1) to Blount
London 5 August 77

Sir,
Had I received Mr. Burcys letter sooner I should have given you notice sooner of
the content. I received not his letter untili the first of August and he tells me that
his sonn will be with you the 3d Instant. And sayth that if the Lady hath no Exceptions, he shall doe that parte of a Father. Sir, I am
your humble servant Anth: Morgan
I pray present my respects to your good Lady and Daughter.
Our greate Newes is though long stifeled that the Danes are soundly beaten by land
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their King hardly Escaping (2), And that the sweades [...]* masters at Sea, notwith
standing the Danish Rodomontades, and that the Dutch fleete are returning thence
(3).
[...]** came last night from Paris that Crequi (4) [...]** on the Reare of Lorraines
(5) Army and did [...]** mischiffe, the particulars wee want (6) [...]**
114c.***

"Herefordshire Collection" III, рр.З^
copy of letter from Blount to Robert
Dobyns Esq. of Eastback (1)
Orleton Oct. 8. 77

Sir,
Had I thought you could have spared so much time I had sent to you from
Bosbury, but my time was limited though I made a Circuit of 50 miles about the
Country and saw many fine things. I am satisfied the Baluns were Lords of the
greatest part of Marcie before the Mortimers had it, that Ludelaw held the other
part, then Audeley, then Walwyn, whose descent of late time I want, and the Arms
of Helion (2). Nor can I yet discover whose are those two ancient tombs in Marcie
Church, the Woman's was the wife or daughter of a Mortimer, I did not see them
till after I had been with Sir John (Kyrie) (3) perhaps he could have told me. Mr.
Mathews of Ledbury shewed me a pleasant old book of yours. Pray give my service
and thanks to him, when you see him, and desire him to send me at his leisure the
monuments and arms in Eastnor Church, for I hear there are some of the Clintons
(4), I intend to be in London the 27th instant where I hope we shall meet and
discourse farther on these affairs, mean time I rest
Sir
Your faithful Servant Thomas Blount
At the foot of this letter Mr. Dobyns added the following notes
1st. Tomb in the body of Marcie Church made for Roger Mortimer the first Earl
of March and his Lady (5)
2nd. For Blanch the wife of Peter de Grandison Daughter of Roger Earl of March
(6).
Sir John Hellens went into the Holy Land with Ed: 1. and was by him Knighted,
his effigies is Cross-legged with a dog at his feet, a Coat of Mail, a scrip and dagger,
he had Ashperton Park****.
Original penes Robert Dobyns de Eastback (7) Arm. 1720.

*
**
***
****
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Illegible.
Paper is torn here.
Note at the top of this letter. Berr: (8) MS
The passage concerning Sir John Hellens has been crossed out and the
following note has been added: This is the figure of a civilian.

115.

MS Wood F40, f.226
5 May 78

Mr. Wood,
If there be such a man alive speak to your freind, and make me happy. Mr.
Griffin tels me he thinks this may fynd you at Oxford (1) · looking on your book
occasionally, I think I have met with som more Errors and omissions, p.2. fo: 391.
Thomas Cantilupe Bishop of Hereford was never Lord Chancellor, twas his uncle
(2). fo: 206. Johannem Taylor Poetam Aquae potorem. for poetam aquaticum, for
he was a Waterman on the Thames (3). Dr. Thomas Tfiornton * of Christchurch has
a noble monument and Epitath [sic] at Ledbury in our County, which I cannot find
in your book (4) etc. Why wil you not com to London once in 2 or 3 years, I shal
stay 3 weeks at least, and then hope I may see you at Islip. I would write you som
hard words, but that you never give me answer, or say I miswrite them
- Heymectis, tessonibus, vulpibus The first is used for som kind of beast, but what quere, the 2. Badgers (5) - reddendum unum Arcum sine corda (6) et unum Biizonem ** sine pennis (7). My Glossographia is reprinting (8), and the t'other will come to it ere long (9). 1 am
yours ТВ.
In Wood's hand: 103. 5. May 78. Mr. Bl. Tho. Cantelupe. Jo. Taylor waterpoet.
Hard law-words.
115a.

John Blount's copy of
History of Herefordshire II, pp.235-236
copy of letter from Wood to Blount
Holy Thursday 78(1).

Worthy Friend,
There is such a Man alive as Antonius a Bosco (2) and your Servant also, but
wonders that you that have such Conveniences as sending by the post, cannot in
a Years time heare from you - Mr. Sheldon is at Weston with several Strangers in
his House - And I have been in Oxford almost a fortnight having come there on
purpose 3 Weeks before my time in order to make Provision for my Journey to the
Bath, which will be about the latter end of this Month (3), so that I doubt I shall
not be in a Capacity to meet you at Islip.
As for Dr. Thomas Thornton, I do mention Him in my Book Lib. 2. p.258b. and
that He was Master of an Hospital at Ledburie neare Hereford - to which I had
[sic] that if I am not decieved, He was buried in Ch. Church Cathedral Oxon; But
by Your Letter it seems He was Buried at Ledbury (4); Therefore I pray let me have
a Copy of His Epitaph for my English Edition, which is almost in readiness for the
Press (5). Your Antiquated Words I shall communicate to some of our Criticks and
tis possible I may send you resolution - Heymectis, Testonibus [sic], Vulpibus
* Marginal note in Wood's hand: p.258 (4).
** Marginal note in Blount's hand: quere.
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(Buzonem is also written in the Margin) those I concieve are what you desire, but
does not the last of them signifie a Fox or Wolf7 Now you are at London, I would
you to borrow Oxford Catalogue of books Printed in fol 1075 (6) and to peruse it
and see wether you can find the Titles of any Dictionary, or explanation of hard
Words and I will search after them
The other Day I saw a Book Published by Dr John Godolphin belonging as I
conceive to Doctors Commons intituled Repertorium Canonicum * - Or an abridgement of the Ecclesiastical Lawes of this Realm consistent with the Temporall, and
therein I find your Book more than four times quoted (I mean your Law Dictionary).
I doubt not but if you'l run it over, you'l find your name very frequent - and Matter
for your Law Dictionary (7) When your Glossographia is extant as also another
Edition of your said Dictionary, I hope you'l let me have a copye of each, for if
you do not, I Profess I shall not give you a Copie of my English Oxford which will
be enlarged at least 70 sheets with the Antiquities of the City
William Rogers is lately come to London therefore if you see Him - desire Him to
communicate with Mr ( ) concernmg those queres that I desired Him to look
after last Winter
You tell me that in iry Book I say that Thomas de Cantelupe Bishop of Hereford
was Lord Chancellor -1 say not so but that He was Chancellor of the Universitie
(8) So resteth
yours, yours, yours A W
directed as the last (9)
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MS Wood F40, f 228
14 May 78

Mr Wood,
yesterday Sir William Dugdale Mr Ashmole and my self drank your health at
South-Lambeth (1), whence your university will ere long receave many rantyes
(2) - Dr Thorntons Inscription is very long, I took a copy my self and tis at Orleton,
and so I did of Bishop Thornburgs at Worcester, both which are at your command
(3) -'Tis onely Heymectis and Buzonem, I want the interpretation of, for Tessonibus signifies Badgers - In your English Edition I hope you wíl give us a Table, of
which there is great want in the latyn -1 have made som progress in the Description
of Herefordshire, have been in 60 Churches, but tis a work of much tyme, and so
perhaps may never live to see an end of it - In your English Edition, you must put
the principal Records in latin, for the contrary is a great fait found in Dr Thorotons
Nottingham shire (4) - yesterday the Parliament was prorogd to Thursday in Whitson
week, after the King had passd 8 private bills (5) by that tyme we shal hear much,
for several Embassadors are tome and comyng (6) Since I may not hope to see
you in my returne, I wish you health and am
yours as of old ТВ
* Marginal note Printed at London 1672 in 4to (7)
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In an old record in Law French I meet with Bracine, Sir William Dugdale thinks it
signifies a Brewhouse or Bakehouse, but quere (7).
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: 104. 14. May 1678. Old Law-words, how 2d impr. of Sir Will.
Dugd. goes on (8). Episcopal! reference.
116a.

History of Herefordshire II, ff.12-13
Humphrey Cornewall (1) to Blount
London June 15th 78

Sir,
This comes to give you a thousand thankes for all your kind[nes] * towards me
and mine, especially in this laste with my cousin [...]* Those intimations you were
pleased to give him, has wrou[ght] * for good effects with him, that yesterday
meetinge him by chancfe] * in Lincolns Inné walkes he was pleased to invite me to
truste him with the tuition of my boy, which I willingly imbraced, soe [he]*
desiered me to send for him up with all speed, which I have [done] * even by the
first coach that he can gett a place in; This good fortune I must impute to your
kindnes and if any thinge lie in my way wherein I may serve you, believe it none
shall faster to it then
Sir
your faythfull kinsman and humble servant Humph Cornewall (2)
my most humble service to your Lady, and Cousin Betty.
Heere is little newes more then what you had before you went downe. My Lord
Ossery (3) and Lory Hide (4) are returned but we canot learne a worde of newes.
Loraine and Crequi are neere together and their armies pretty equall, It is expected
every day to heare of an ingagement (5); we have passed the bill for the 200000 /
upon a land taxe to disband the army by the latter end of this moneth, and those
in Flanders by the 27th of the next moneth. It is gone this morninge to the Lords.
we have much to doe yett before we rise and goe on very slowly, For the dischardginge the Fleete and reimbursinge the Kinge 200000 /, which we promised him
formerly for his exterordinary chardge in enteringe into an alliance abroad etc. (6)
For Thomas Blount Esquire att his house in Orleton.
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MS Wood F40, f.229
Orleton 25 July 78

Mr. Wood,
I hope the Bath has not onely mended your health (1), but made your pen more
supple to your freinds, for of a letter or two from London I had no Answer - In
Hereford Cathedral I find an Inscription on a Tombstone of Thomas Chawnder,
nuper Cancellarli Universitatis Oxoniensis ac huius Ecclesiae Decani which for want
Paper is torn here.
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of a Table I cannot find in your book, onely I find him mentioned in the Catalog of
Chancellors (2). I have a little book at the Press in London, licensed by my Lord
cheif Justice North (3), but you are not to know what it is til you see it next Term,
and remember you did not contribute one lyne to it (4). If Dr. Plot (5) be in Oxford
and you acquainted with him, I wish you would ask his opinion of Bony well at
Richards Castle, how those bones come there and what they are, but where Camden *
says it is always ful of frogs bones, I am assured in the heat of summer there are
none (6) etc. Adieu,
yours, as of old ТВ.
I think this wil come by Captain Cornwall my neighbor (7), whose troop is quarterd
neer you.
In Wood's hand: 25 July 1678. Bony well at Richards castle. Th. Chaundler
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MS Wood F40, f.230
28 April 79

My good freind,
I receavd yours som time since, and as you see have got a spice of the palsey (1),
from what occasion you may coniecture (2) - you write me several notes about
Tenures (3), for one you send me to Aynhoe - Puseys home I reiected, because Mr.
Ashmole told me it was apparently fabulous (4) - The Court kept on a hill (at
Raleigh) is in the book (5) - Bath I reiected, - however I thank you for them, for
tis a comfort to hear from a fast freind - you wil shortly hear from Sir William
Dugdale about vamping Godwyns Catalog of Bishops, somwhat I could say to those
of our Dioces, but you more, you must let a freind of myne goe halves at least, in
the Copy, and he wil give you as much as any man (6) -1 have quitted all books,
except of devotion -1 wil send you Thorntons Epitath [sic] as soon as I can write
with more ease, and wish we may meet in heaven, yours ever
ТВ
Mr. Ashmoles great loss, was yours, for I was witnes to his wil, wherin he had given
them to your university (7) - adios
In Wood's hand: 106. 28. Ap. 1679. 1. Antient tenures. 2. Mr. Ashmoles loss by
fier. Blount hath quitted all books except those of devotion, that are his last words I never receavd a letter from him afterwards.
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MS Wood F40, ff.231-232
16 June 79

Mr. Wood,
I wrote to you six weeks since by Captain Cornwals man, but am not to hear
from you, now I have sent you Dr. Thorntons Epitath [sic], - you told me formerly,
that you do not say our Thomas Bishop of Hereford was Lord Chancellor of England
* Marginal note in Blount's hand: Tit. Heref.
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but Chancellor of Oxford, pray see lib. 2. fo: 391 and correct your self- now, I am
of opinion he was neither, but twas Thomas Cantilupe the Bishops uncle *, compare
tymes and see Baronage of England, and you wilbe convincd (1) -1 am going to
London, I think for a week, and wish I could see you (2), however I am
yours ТВ.
I find Godwyn has misplacd our ancient Bishops of Hereford many of those from
Tirtellus to Athulfus (3), but how to rectify them I know not - si quid novisti - my
intended Joumy is uncertain.
For Mr. Anthony Wood at his lodging against Merton College in Oxford.
In Wood's hand: G. 24 (4). Dr. Thorntons Epitaph. Godwyns mistakes in the
Bishops of Hereford, qu.
f.232 is a transcript of Thornton's epitaph in Blount's hand:
In the north wall of Ledbury Chancel (5), a hansom Monument, thus inscribed.
Thomas Thornton
Natus in vico Agri Middlesexensis Harrow super montem, Oxonii studiis operam
dedit in Aede Christi, ubi Theologiae etiamnum Bacalaureus disputationum theologicarum Moderator cessit, ibidem ad annos supra quinquagintos (postquam per
omnes inferiores gradus académicos ad doctoris theologici dignitatem pervenisset)
simulque in Cathedralibus Vigorniae et Herefordiae Ecclesiis Canonicus vixit
immaculatus, boni communis defensor rigidus, Chams cuique óptimo, sincerae
Religionis cultor et propagator constantissimus, purioris Latini sermonis Author
Primarius, sui temporis Catechista voluntarius, et Concionator Evangelii per multos
annos laboriosissimus, disciplinae severioris ubicunque potuit, restitutor, intrepidus
semel atque iterum Academiae Oxoniensis Procancellarius, Pauperes Ledburienses
Hospitio publico Praefectus, Insigni est munificentia consolatus, Ecclesiae Cathedralis
apud Hereford Bibliotheca sumptibus suis ornavit, Librisque locupletavit, ubique
pauperibus bonae spei adolicentulis literarum studiosus, certum dum vixit refugium,
ab omni largitione semper intactus, fidei suae commissum, sive in electionibus
pueromm, sive Collationibus Beneficiorum nihil unquam preci vel praecio induisit,
Juventutis lectissimae, et inter alios Philippi Sidnei (6) equitis nobilissimi academicae education! Praepositus erit **, vir per vitam annosissimam semper in primariis pietatis, gravitatis, innocentiae, iusticiae Exemplarium, pueros pauperes (quod
parum potuit Ludimagister publicus, rariore adhuc linguarum peritia) ipse aliquando
Graecas literas ** privatim docuit Vigorniae, ubi prima in Schola, mox praenobili
dégantions iecit doctrinae fundamenta.
Obiit Anno 1629. Aprii 20.
Hic sepulto Monumentum observantiae ergo Henricus Jones affinis posuit moerens.

* Marginai note in Wood's hand: Tis the same person viz. Bishop of Hereford.
**Marginal note: q.
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At the bottom of the transcript Blount added the following draught:

Under this draught in another hand:
Arg. on a bend g. 3 spriggs of thorne or.
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APPENDIX I
THE NUMBERS OF BLOUNT'S LETTERS TO WOOD IN BODL. MS WOOD F40
AND IN THIS EDITION
This ed.

1
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6
7
8
9
10
11
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13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
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W o o d no.

+ f.
f.

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
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15
16
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20
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25
27
28
26
29
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62r+65v

63--64
67
68--69
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73
74
76
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87
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85
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91
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94
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This ed.

34
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55
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63
64
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121
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131
134
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137
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This ed.
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
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79
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82
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84
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88
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90
91
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W o o d no.

61

63
66
67
68
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71
72
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f. 166
168
169
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176
178
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This ed.
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94
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114
115
116
117
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197
89-92 are in MS Wood Fl and 104 is in MS Wood F45.
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230
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APPENDIX II
BLOUNT'S WILL

PRO PROB. 11.363.91

In the Name of God Amen.
I Thomas Blount of Orleton in the County of Hereford Esquire do make and
ordaine this my last Will and Testament in manner following First I bequeath my
Soul into the mercifull hands of my Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ hopeing for
salvation through the merits of his bitter death and Passion and my body to decent
buryal according to the Discretion of my Executrix hereafter named Item I give to
my Deare Wife my Lease at Maldon in full of all Dower and Thirds which she might
otherwise claym at Orleton Item I give and devise to my daughter Eliz. and to the
heires of her body the Mannor of Orleton with all my Lands in Birchere and Eye
and if she dye without any issue Male or Female then I give the same to my Nephew
Thomas Blount and his heires Item I give to my said Daughter all my stock and
goods at Orleton except one Bed and furniture and such Plate and Lynnen as my
Deare Wife shall choose for her own use Item I give to my said Nephew Thomas
Blount one Annuity of twenty Marks to be paid out of the Mannor of Orleton
dureing his life and desire my Sister Jane to receave and order it for him dureinge
his minority Item I give to my brother Myles and each of my Sisters five pounds
a peece as a token of my love Item I give to the poore of Orleton five pounds Item
I give to Rich: Cheese forty shillings and to every of my servants that has served
me five yeares one yeares Wages and to the rest ten shillings a peece Item I give to
my brother Goodere brother Davis and my Nephew Ellyot forty shillings a peece
to buy them rings with memento mori Item I give rings of xxs a peece to these
freinds hereafter named Witnes my hand and Scale this 5th of January 1677. Tho:
Blount Signed Sealed and published in presence of Rob. Ryther Jo: Mawson Ri:
Pearson Item I give all the rest of my Estate to my Dear Wife whom I make Sole
Executrix of this my Will Item I given 5 I to Mrs. Eliz. Morgan and 40s to Mr.
Rich. Kemble and five pounds to my neece Winifrede Davis Tho: Blount
Item my Will is that that in case it shall please God that my Daughter Eliz. happen
to dye without yssue whereby my Estate at Orleton shall come to my Nephew
Thomas Blount that then it is upon this Condition that he shall make sale of
Monoxes Farme at Lemster and the money raised thereby to be given equally
divided among his three Sisters or to the survivor of them Tho. Blount.
Rings to my Cosen Wallop Brabazon To my Cosen Robert Cornwall my Cosen
John Belson Dr. Thomas Short Mr. Tho: Keightly Senior Mr. Tho: Newcombe
Senior Mr. Robert Wigmer my Cosen Symon Bridges Mr. John Mawson Sir Walter
Blount Sir William Andrew Mr. John Woolf.
The will was proved on 9 July 1680.
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Thomas Blount to Anthony Wood, Bodl. MS Wood F40, f.221r

NOTES
INTRODUCTION
1 Life and family

background

1) Tilomas Blount History of Herefordshire II, t 81v and С J Robinson, A History of the
Mansions and Manors of Herefordshire, London and Hereford 1873, pp 219-223 Both
Wood ЛО III, col 149, and DNB II, ρ 7 1 6 incorrei.tly state Miles Blount to have been the
tittli son ol Roger Blount ol Monkland
2) Ct Blount's own account ot the tamily in Henry Pcacliam, The Compleat Gentleman
(3rd cd ) London 1661. pp 230 234 Also R Blunt, Memoirs of Gerald Blunt of Chelsea,
London 1911, appendix VI
3) Robinson, op cu , pp 129, 220, 222 223 I W Weaver (ed ), The Visitation oj Hereford
shire
by Robert Cooke
in 1569, I \eler 1886 pp 11 12 and W II Cooke, Students
Admitted to the Inner Temple 15471660
London 1877, ρ 104
4) 1 S Worrall, "Beringtons ot Hereford, Shropshire and I sse\", Essex Recusant 9 (1967),
ρ 22
5) Ct the pedigrees ol the family ol Bernngton or Berington m Worrall, op at, pp 20-21
and ot Blount in Robinson, op at , pp 222 223 also HCRO Transcripts of Parish Registers
Orleton", under the year 1731 Thomas Blount's will, dated 13 I ebruary 1729, proved
14 December 1731, for which see NLW "Probate Records Hereford Diocese Index 1723
1732", I 174r and I lizabeth Blount's will dated 21 January 1741, proved 27 May 1741,
tor which see NLW "Probate Records Herelord Diocese Index 1733-1749", t 114v
6) The inscription on Miles Blount's monument in the parish church ot St George, Orleton,
tells us that he died on 23 November 1663 at the age ol seventy-eight, and that he had
been married tor nearly titty years 1 or a transcript see Blount's History of Herefordshire
11,1 81v
7) H J (.t:pp,Adderbury, Banbury 1924, ρ 67
8) CRS (ed ), Miscellanea 1 (CRS I), London 1905, ρ 71 CRS (ed ), Miscelknea XII (CRS
XXII), London 1921, ρ 113, Η В о » к r (ed ), 1 ondon Sessions Records 1605-1685 (CRS
XXXIV), London 1934, ρ 38 A Davidson, "Roman Catholicism in Oxfordshire Irom the
Late Lhzabcthan Period to the Civil War (c 1580 с 1640)" (unpubl doctoral dissertation),
Bristol 1970, pp 251 253 В Staple-ton, A History of the Post Reformation Catholic
Missions in Oxfordshire, London 1906, ρ 61 and Gcpp, op cit, pp 66 68 Pedigrees ot the
tamily ot Bustard are to be lound m W H Turner (cd ), The Visitations oj the County of
Oxford
in 1566
1574
and
1634, London 1871, pp 196 197 and in Gcpp
BL MS Harl. 1556, f 118, is another pedigrecwhich was seen by Thomas Blount, who
changed Myles Blount ot 'Bordesley Parke into Orleton in com Hereford'
9) HCRO LC Deeds 6273 and 6376
0) Anne bore Miles seven other children besides Thomas two sons and five daughters
Richard, who was baptized in the parish church ol Tardebigge on 12 November 1620, died
in 1647 Miles, who married Mary, sister and coheir ot Thomas Morns ol 1 ye, died at
Orleton, where he was buried on 24 October 1705 Gertrude, the eldest daughter, was
born с 1616. In 1650 she loined the 1 nglish Benedictine Nuns at Brussels, where she
made her prolcssion on 13 November 1652 She died in 1682 Winilrcd, the second
daughter, who married Thomas I letcher, was buried at Orleton on 29 October 1670 Her
husband died at Orleton on 2 December 1665 and was buried there the lollowing day
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11)

12)

13)
14)
15)

16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)

22)
23)
24)
25)
26)
27)

28)
29)
30)
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Jane, who was baptized at Tardebigge on 21 February 1625 6 remained a spinster all her
life She was buried at Orleton on 28 October 1709 Huabeth, who was baptized at
Tardebigge on 2 December 1626, married George, son ol Raphell Davies, on 28 March
1654 f-inally Anne, the youngest daughter married Thomas Crocdyeare on 14 September
1658 Cf Blount, loc at , Robinson, loc at , "Tardebigge Parish Registers" (preserved at
Tardebigge vicarage), under the years 1620, 1625 and 1626 'Orleton Parish Registers"
(preserved at Orleton vicarage), under the years 1654 and 1658 HCRO "Transcripts of
Parish Registers Orleton", under the years 1665, 1670, 1705 and 1709 the inscriptions
on Miles Blount's and Thomas 1 letcher's monuments in the church of Orleton an inden
ture, dated 18 October 1737, between John Blount of Orleton et al, in HCRO "1 nrolments
of Papists' Conveyances 1723-1737" (a bo\ containing parchment rolls, not yet catalogued),
and CRS (ed ), Miscellanea IX (CRS XIV), London 1914, ρ 186
The inscription on Thomas Blount's monument in the parish church ot St George, Orleton
informs us that he died on 26 December 1679 at the age of sixty-one Theretore, unless he
was born between 26 and 31 December, the year ot his birth was 1618
See Sir I dward Blount's will, PRO PROB 11 159 17 and A J Perrett, "The Blounts of
Kidderminster", Transactions of the Worcestershire Archaeological Society, new ser, 19
(1942),pp 10-18, esp ρ 18
Blount, loc at , and Robinson, op at, ρ 219
HCRO HC 38
Miles Blount's name occurs in a 'Compositio sive ordinatio vicarie de Tardebygg", dated
9 August 1632, see Τ Nash, Collections for the History of Worcestershire, London 17811799, II, ρ 409
See Miles Blount's will, PRO PROB 11.314 94 One mark was the equivalent ot 13i 4c/
Cooke, op at , p 302
Wood loc at
See e g Hamper, pp 396,421
I A Inderwick (ed ), A Calendar of the Inner Temple Records, London 1896-1936, II,
ρ 284 Also Cooke, loc at
К J Lindley, "The Lay Catholics of I ngland in the Reign ot Charles I", The Journal of
Ecclesiastical History 22 (1971), ρ 214
According to M J Havran, The Catholics in Caroline England. Stanford 1962, ρ 91, and
G L Aylmcr, The Struggle for the Constitution (2nd ed ), London 1968, ρ 89, Recusants
living in London and those of the upper classes were less affected by the penal laws than
the generality of Catholics in the country
S R Gardiner, History of England from the Accession of James I to the Outbreak of the
Civil War 1603-1642, London 1900-1904, VIII, ρ 130, and Havran, op at, pp 92 93
С Η I nth and R S Rait (eds ), Acts and Ordinances of the Interregnum, 1642 1660,
London 1911, I, pp 106-117
See Miles Blount's will, loc at, where reference is made to property in Torbecke, Warwick
shire
Anon , "Sequestrations Worcestershire and Warwickshire", Worcestershire Recusant
no 26 (Dec 1975), ρ 16
M A I Green (ed ), Calendar of the Proceedings of the Committee for Compounding,
London 1889-1892, IV, ρ 3013
M A I Green (ed ), Calendar of the Proceedings of the Committee for Advance of Money,
London 1888, II, ρ 1053 and J Webb, Memorials of the Civil War as it affected Hereford
shire and the Adjacent Counties, ed Τ W Webb, London 1879, II, ρ 308
M A I Green (ed ), Calendar of the Proceedings of the Committee for Compounding,
London 1889-1892, IV, ρ 3013
Green, loc at
Green, op at , V, pp xxxu хххш

31) Green, op at, IV, ρ 3013, V, ρ хххш
32) Green, op αϊ, V, pp хххш, 3191
33) Cf Green, opat,
IV, pp 2404 2405, Ρ R Knell, "bssex Recusants Sequestered during
the Civil War and Interregnum Part III", Essex Recusant 10 (1968), ρ 112, and the
inscription on Thomas Blount's monument in the parish church of St George, Orlcton For
the family of Church sec A Η Church, "Percy Church, a Forgotten Royalist", The Gen
ealogist, new ser, 13 (1897), pp 214 222
34) See letter 91 and A Η Church, "The lamily of Atslow", The Genealogist, new ser, 21
(1904), pp 60-63, where a pedigree is given
35) Wood Fes» I, col 176 Also W Munk, The Roil of the Royal College of Physicians of
London (2nd ed ), London 1878, I, pp 66 67, F oster Ι, ρ 42, CSPD 1547-1580, ρ 626,
eSPD 1581 1590, pp 249, 305, Sister Mary Catherine OSU and M M Nolan, "The History
of Recusants as Illustrated from the I ssex Quarter Sessions 1575-1650 I", Essex Recusant
17 (1975), pp 63, 66, 71, and M M Nolan, "Lssex Quarter Sessions Rolls", Essex Recusant
18 (1976), pp 14, 20-22, 24, and 19 (1977), pp 6, 8-10, 74 76, 79, 81, 83, 85, 87
36) Church, op at, ρ 62
37) Ρ R Knell, "lssex Recusants Sequestered during the Civil War and Interregnum - Part П",
Essex Recusant 10 (1968), pp 25 26 M O'Dwyer, ' Recusant Wives in Lssex", Essex
Recusant 9 (1967), pp 48-49, Sister Mary Catherine OSL, " I ssex Quarter Sessions Rolls,
1556 1650 H", Essex Recusant 9 (1967), pp 60-61 and CRS (ed ), Miscellanea XII
(CRS XXII), London 1921, pp 49, 106
38) Green, op at , IV, pp 2401-2405, Ρ R Knell, "bssex Recusants Sequestered during the
Civil War and Interregnum Part I", Essex Recusant 9 (1967), ρ 6, and M O'Dwyer,
"The Distribution of I ssex Recusants throughout the County", Essex Recusant 5 (1963),
pp 82-83
39) According to his daughters his losses amounted to £ 8,000 see CSDP 1660-1661, ρ 246
40) See the list of Catholic, Royalist Lords, Knights and Gentlemen who were killed m the
Civil War and/or whose estates were sold or sequestered by parliament m Thomas Blount,
A New Almanack, After The Old hashion For 1663 , London 1663 Cf, however, Ρ R
Knell, " I ssex Recusants Sequestered during the Civil War and Interregnum - Part III",
Essex Recusant 10 (1968), ρ 113, who quotes from a sworn statement by Edmund
Church's brother, John Church of Downham, dated 15 June 1654, according to which
1 dmund died at Downham in September 1649 He was buried at Maldon on 20 September,
see LRO "The Parish Registers of Saint Mary, Maldon, Book 1", under the year 1649
41) I irth and Rait, op at, I, ρ 769
42) Knell, op «f., ρ 112
43) CSPD 1650, ρ 518, and Knell,/oc ci/
44) Green, op cii , IV, ρ 2401
45) Andrews (d 1659) was one of the leaders of the parliamentary party in the City and sat
on the Court which tried Charles I, cf AB Beaven, The Aldermen of the City of London,
London 1908-1913, I, pp 13, 201,410, II, pp xxvu, lv-lvi, 66, 181
46) Green, op at, IV, pp 2401 2402 The case is discussed in John Austin, 77ie Christian
Moderator, Second Part, London 1652, pp 13 14 See also Knell, op at, pp 112-113
47) Green, op at, IV, pp 2404-2405
48) Green, op at, IV, ρ 2404, and Knell, op at, ρ 115
49) CSPD 1660-1661, ρ 246, A Η Church, "Percy Church, a Forgotten Royalist", The Gen
ealogist, new ser, 13 (1897), ρ 220, and Knell, op at, ρ 116 For Blount's will see
Appendix II Blount also had the lease of Wnttle Parsonage in Lssex for some time, see
ERO DHt Τ 310/34, which is an assignment of the lease of Wnttle Parsonage from Ann
Pyncheon and John Rushworth to Thomas Blount
50) See her will, PRO PROB 11 309 125, dated 6 October 1662 and proved 12 days later
Her daughter Anne received £20, Anne's husband Thomas Blount £10, and her daughter
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Mary Copley £100
51) Thomas Blount, History of Herefordshire II, f 82r and Robinson, op at, ρ 219
52) HCRO LC Deeds 2628 II, t 9Sr, 99r, III, t 225v and I С Morgan, "Notes on the Court
Rolls of the Manor ot Orleton, Hcretordslnre", Transactions of the Woolhope Naturalists'
Field Club, Herefordshire (1939 1941), ρ 2
53) Cf Morgan, op at, pp 2, 5 η 1
54) Blount loc at and HCRO 1 76/III/183
55) Royal Commission on Historical Monuments I ngland, An Inventory of the Historical
Monuments in Herefordshire, London 1931-1934, III, ρ 157
56) The other monument is the parish church ot St George
57) See Η Τ Timmins, Nooks and Corners of Herefordshire, London 1892, ρ 51 R H George,
A History of the Herefordshire Borderland, Leominster 1914, pp 74, 157, and A Mee,
Herefordshire, London 1938, ρ 152 According to S Ρ В Mais, Highways and Byways m
the Welsh Marches, London 1939, ρ 106, it «as Charles I who stayed at the manor house
in 1645
58) See Timmins, loc at Γ Moss ftlgrimages to Old Homes, Didsbury 1903, ρ 160, Mee,
loc at , and Mais, loc at
59) Moss, loc at
60) DNB II, pp 710 711
61) Cooke, loc at
62) JHCVIII, ρ 6
63) See Clancy, pp x, \vi
64) А С Ь Beales, Education under Penalty, London 1963, p i l l , calls it 'the first Catholic
periodical in I ngland since the Reformation', but it is not clear on what grounds he does
so
65) J Lingard, A History of England, London 1819 1830, П, pp 421-426, Ogg I, pp 203204 and J Miller, Popery and Politics in bngland ]660-1688, Cambridge 1973, pp 101102
66) Clancy, loc at
67) See the inscription on his monument in the church and HCRO "Transcripts of Parish
Registers Orleton", under the \ear 1663 See also Blount's History of Herefordshire
II, f 81v
68) I or Miles Blount's will see PRO PROB 11 314 94
69) BL MS Harl 6766, ff 133, 140, 150, 157, and M A faraday (ed ), Herefordshire Militia
Assessments of 1663 (Royal Historical Society, Camden 4th ser, X), London 1972,
pp 24-26, 152, 160, 164, 167
The valuations were made early in 1663 on the authority of the Militia Act of 1662 A
tax of 2s per pound »as levied on landowners Miles Blount had rented his lands in
Herefordshire from the I xchequer for £19 per annum in 1660 See PRO "Various
Accounts", 1 1 0 1 / 6 J O / 3 0 , and I araday, op at, pp 24-25, 164
70) For Thomas Blount's brothers and sisters see η 10
71) In 1662 a tax of 2s. was placed on all domestic hearths by 13 and 14 Car II, с 10 bot a
discussion concerning the feasibility of using the Hearth Tax returns as measures of
wealth see Faraday, op at, pp 22-23 W Kennedy, English Taxation 1640-1799, London
1913, ρ 56, and L M Marshall, "The Levying of the Hearth Tax 1662-1688", The English
Historical Review SI (1936), pp 628-631
72) P R O L 179/119/492, and Faraday, op at, ρ 164
73) HCRO "Transcripts of Parish Registers Orleton", under the year 1669
74) See Anne Blount's will, which is in her son Thomas's hand, in NLW "Probate Records
Hereford Diocese Index 1662/3-1669", f 204v
75) No references to Blount have been found in letters written before 1669
76) For more detailed intormation on Blount's tnends and acquaintances see the paragraphs
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on his publications, the introduction to the letters, as well as the letters themselves and the
notes to them
77) Hereafter referred to as Nomolexicon
78) See the preface to this book
79) See the title-page of Glossographia (3rd ed ), London 1670 For a discussion of the extent
to which this and other editions had been added to, see Introduction 2 3
80) See letters 11, 13 and 14
81) See letter 39
82) See letter 33
83) See letter 19
84) Hereafter referred to as Nomothetes See also letter 37
85) See letter 32
86) See letter 22
87) See letter 106
88) Cf Wood АО III, col 150, and letters 100, 101 and 102
89) See letters 114a and 114c
90) See letter 116
91) Preface to Fragmenta Antiqmtatis
92) opcit, pp 10-11
93) Bodl MS W o o d ! 4 1 , f 102
94) Wood, loc at
95) S e e p p 6 , 17
96) See letter 90a and Introduction 2 18
97) Wood АО III, col 149
98) See e g ρ 7
99) See letter 21
100)See e g his references to the year 1642 in letter 48 and to the Long Parliament in letter 71
Cf also letters 72 and 94
101) See e g his comments on the Third Dutch War in letters 49, 50, 51, 52 and 53
102) See letters 3, 34,48, and 96
103) Glossographia (5th ed ), London 1681, ρ 529
104)οραί , p 2 8
105)орс(Г , p 5 3 2
106)op cit , ρ 426, see also letter 102
107)op at, ρ 628, see also letter 96
108)opcif, ρ 160
109) See letter 21
110) See letter 34
111) See letter 45
112) See letter 48
113) See letter 63
114) See letter 64
115) See letter 71
116) See letter 74
117) Sec letter 76, also letter 71 and η 2
118) See letter 91 For John Huddleston (1608-1698), who was excepted because of his part in
sheltering Charles II after the battle of Worcester and who reconciled the king to the
Catholic Church on the eve of his death, see Anstruther II, pp 163-164
119) PRO "Privy Council Register", Ρ С 2/64, ρ 379, and J A Williams, "English Catholicism
under Charles II The Legal Position", Reaisant History 7 (1963), ρ 134
120) See letter 103 and η 3, also letter 104
121) PRO "Pnvy Council Register", Ρ С 2/65, ρ 336 There is a blank in the text between
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122)
123)
124)

125)
126)
127)

128)
129)
130)
131)
132)
133)

134)
135)
136)
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'the' and 'Temple'.
Wood Fasti II, col.352. See also Wood's notes on pp 1 and 18 of his own copy (Wood
632(52)) In Wing the pamphlet is listed as L 1379 For De Luzancy see letter 103, η 3.
For the legal position of Recusants see Williams, op.at., pp 123-143.
See e.g the report concerning Catholic practices in the Monmouthshire and Hereford
shire area which was presented to the Commons in April 1678 and which was largely
based on information provided by John Arnold of Llanfihangel and John Scudamore of
Kentchurch, J Ρ , cf JHC IX, pp 464, 4 6 6 4 6 9 , and M M С O'Keeffe, "The Popish Plot
in South Wales and the Marches of Hereford and Gloucester" (unpublished M A thesis),
Galway 1969, pp 22-24. The Privy Council's order of 19 1 ebruary 1675 to seize two
thirds of Recusants' lands appears to have remained a dead letter in Herefordshire, see
JHC IX, ρ 470, and O'Keeffe, op.cit, ρ 20.
Miller, op at, pp 163-164, and O'Keeffe, op cit, pp 135-136
R Steele, A Bibliography of Royal Proclamations of the Tudor and Stuart Sovereigns,
Oxford 1910, no 3663, and Miller, op at, pp.165-166
HCRO Q/ROp/1/xx. The names of Thomas Blount, Miles Blount, who is referred to
both as of Aymestrey, and of Leinthall 1 arls, Thomas Goodyeare, whose name is spelled
Goodier and Goodiere and who is referred to as of Leinthall Starkes, and Jane Blount,
u h o , apparently, did not take the Oath of Allegiance, occur in several other lists of
Papists in the Hereford Quarter Sessions records, see HCRO Q/ROp/l/i,vii,ix,xii,\ix,
χχι,χχιιι, and O'Keeffe, op at, pp 145-162 Towards the end of 1680 a bill was intro
duced which required the compilation in each county of lists of prominent Papists, a
selection of whom were to be removed to areas distant from their estates The Hereford
shire Catholics were to be sent to Colchester Among the 145 Papists in the Hereford
shire list were Thomas, Miles and Jane Blount and Thomas Goodyeare Thomas Blount
was dead. Miles Blount and Goodyeare were among the 55 Catholics from Hereford
shire finally selected for evacuation, and Jane Blount was allowed to stay in Orleton
This measure came to nothing, however the bill was dropped with the prorogation of
parliament in January 1681 See O'Keeffe, op at, pp 168-169 and Appendix II, pp 1417, and Williams, op at, ρ 137. for an account of the attitudes of some Catholic
writers towards the Oath of Allegiance at the time of the Popish Plot, see T.A Birrell,
Catholic Allegiance and the Popish Plot A Study of Some Catholic Writers of the
Restoration Period, Nijmegen and Utrecht 1950
HCRO "Quarter Sessions Order Book 1673-1689" (Q/SO/2), f i l l Also O'Keeffe,
op at, pp 152-153.
See "Quarter Sessions Order Book", loc at.
See letter 118 also Wood АО III, col 150
Bodl MS Wood 141,1 113
Dugdalc to Wood, Bodl MS Wood 1 4 1 , I 118, 1 July 1679
Wood to I ulman, Bodl MS CCC 310, letter 25, 2 July 1679 'Thomas Blount is taken
with the palsie, through late fears and frights yet next weeke he goes to London to sell
his Chamber'
Dugdalc to Wood, Bodl MS Wood I 4 1 , f 137, 6 March 1679-80.
See the inscription on his monument and HCRO "Transcripts ot Parish Registers
Orleton", under the year 1679
The inscription on Blount's monument has appeared in print before, sec J B. Whitborne,
"Thomas Blount, Author ot 'fragmenta Antiquitatis' etc " , Notes and Queries, 1st ser.,
8 (1853), ρ 286, and J Hutchinson, Herefordshire Biographies, Hereford 1890, Appendix,
ρ 4 Bodl MS Wood I 40, 1 234r, is a transcript ot the inscription, sent to Wood by R
I inchamp, concerning whom Wood noted 'altogether unknowne to me', at the request
ot John Sergeant, Wood's 'Iriend and acquaintance' In October and December 1687
Wood had asked Sergeant lor a copy of Blount's epitaph, see Bodl MS Wood 1-40,

137)
138)

139)
140)
141)

142)

143)

144)

145)

146)

147)
148)

149)
150)
151)

f 235Γ, and Wood LT III, pp.205-206.
Bodl MS Wood F41, f 127.
Bodl MS Wood F41, f 129, 6 April 1680 In Dugdale's diary, edited by Hamper, Blount's
death is stated to have occurred on 16 December. This error, which is probably a printer's
error, has led to some confusion in the past. Having compared dates in Dugdale's diary
and on Blount's monument, Whitborne concluded that the engraver of the inscription
must have made a mistake, cf Hamper, ρ 141, Whitborne, loc at , and Whitborne,
"Thomas Blount", Notes and Queries, 1st ser, 8 (1853), ρ 603
Bodl MS Wood Ь39, f343
For the full text of the will see Appendix II
See also Jane Blount's will, in which several members of the family of Fllyot or Elliott
are remembered, one of them being her nephew Thomas I lliott Jane made her niece
Anne 1 lliott, wife of Grey Uliott, executrix of her will Grey I lliott, a Catholic, took
the Oath of Allegiance during the Popish Plot crisis, cf NLW "Probate Records Here
ford Diocese Index 1700-1711", f 162v, and HCRO Q/ROp/l/i,ix,xx,xxi
Presumably Richard Kemble of Pembndge Castle, in the parish of Welsh Newton,
nephew of John Kemble, priest, who was arrested by John Scudamore, J.P., and exe
cuted at Widemarsh Common near Hereford on 22 August 1679 Richard Kemble was
among those Catholics who took the Oath of Allegiance at Hereford Quarter Sessions
on 14 January 1679, cf. HCRO Q/ROp/1/xx, O'Keeffe, op.cit, ρ 146 and Appendix
II, ρ 15, R Challoner, Memoirs of Missionary Priests, ed J.H Pollen, London 1924,
pp 555-557, and Anstruther II, p.175.
His name appears regularly in the court rolls of the manor of Orleton The will of Miles
Blount, Thomas Blount's father, was signed in his presence He died at Orleton, where
he was buried on 18 December 1712, cf HCRO LC Deeds 2628,pa«/m, PRO PROB.
11 314.94, and HCRO "Transcripts of Parish Registers Orleton", under the year 1712
Humphrey Cornewall of Berrmgton, M P., Blount's kinsman, had a son whose name was
Robert (1647-1705), cf CG S Foljambe and С Reade, The House of Cornewall,
Hereford 1908, ρ 73.
Presumably Simon Bridges of Weobley, a Catholic. The will of Anne Blount, Thomas
Blount's mother, was signed in his presence Blount's aunt Jane was the wife of James
Bridges or Brydges of the Ley, cf O'Keeffe, op cit.. Appendix II, ρ 16, NLW "Probate
Records Hereford Diocese. Index 1662/3-1669", f 204v, and the pedigree of the Blounts
of Orleton in Robinson, op.cit., pp 222-223
ι e. Thomas Keightley of Hertingfordbury, a Catholic who was presented as a Recusant
on several occasions during the reign of Charles II He was related to John Belson by
marriage. Thomas White's last will, dated 26 June 1676, was signed in the presence of
Belson and Keightley, cf. White's will, BRO D/l Bt/Q26/2-3, Gillow I, ρ 88, and Ρ R
Knell, "A Hertfordshire Miscellany", The London Recusant 2 (1972), pp.104-106
Sec also Introduction 2, n.200
Probably Robert Wigmore of Lucton, a Catholic, cf. HCRO Q/ROp/l/ix,x,xix,xx,xxiii,
and O'Keeffe, op cit., pp 148, 150, 160.
Perhaps John Woolfe or Wolfe (d.1735), priest, the grandson of Francis Wolfe of Madeley,
who sheltered Charles II after the battle of Worcester, ct the pedigree of the Wolfes in
Allan I ea. The Flight of the King, London and New York 1897. ρ 309, J Gillow and
R Trappes-Loma\ (eds ), The Diary of the 'Blue Nuns' or Order of the Immaculate
Conception of Our Lady, at Pans 1658-1810 (CRS VIII), London 1910, pp 438-439, and
Anstruther III, pp.255-256.
Bodl MS CCC 310, letter 30.
Aubrey to Wood, Bodl. MS Wood 1-39, ff 343-344.
See the second number of The Lawyer's Post in the fourth volume ofAthenae Bntanntcae m R G Thomas (ed.), 'Myles Davies' Athenae Bntanmcae (1716-1719) (The
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Augustan Reprint Society XCVII), Los Angeles 1962 For Myles Davies (1662 1720),
alias Blount, see the introduction by Thomas, op cu , pp i-vi, DNB V, pp 598-599,
Τ Pennant, The History of the Parishes of Whueford, and Holywell, London 1796,
pp 115-116, Η Гоіеу, Records of the English Province of the Society of Jesus, London
1875-1883, VI, ρ 437 I Distich, The Calamities and Quarrels of Authors, ed В Disraeli,
London 1867, pp 30-35, J Kirk, Biographies of English Catholics in the Eighteenth
Century, ed J H Pollen and L Burton, London 1909, pp 186-187, and Anstruther III,
ρ 47
Wood АО IV, col 308
Now BL Add MS 27879 and generally known as the 'Percy Folio'
Of the 191 ballads which the MS contains, Percy made use of 46 for his Reliques, cf
M Wülinsky, Bischof Percy's Bearbeitung der Volksballaden und Kunstgedichte seines
Folio Manuskriptes, Leipzig 1932, ρ 27 and W J Bate, "Percy's Use of his FohoManuscnpt", The Journal of English and Germanic Philology 43 (1944), pp 337 338
See L I Powell, "Percy's Reliques", The Library, 4th ser, 9 (1928), pp 113-114
Later Percy appears to have held the view that the transcripts were not made by Blount,
cf the preface to the fourth edition of his Reliques (1794), for which see Thomas Percy,
Reliques of Ancient English Poetry, ed Η В Wheatley, London 1910,1, ρ 12
Гог Binnel (с 1716 1763) see D N Smith and С Brooks (general eds ), 77ie Percy
Letters II (ed С Brooks), Baton Rouge 1946, ρ 39 and η 5
Cf HCRO Q/SRPe/3, f 44r-v, a document, signed by Edward Blount and dated 14 April
1739, in HCRO Q/SRPe/1, and Morgan, op cit, ρ 2
See Furmvall's foreword in J W Hales and F J Furmvall (eds ), Bishop Percy's Folio
Manuscript, London 1867-1868,1, pp xii xiv
See HCRO "Transcripts of Parish Registers Orleton", under the year 1696 7, and the
inscription on her monument
See Anne Blount's will, PRO PROB 11 438 11, which is dated 30 April 1695
She is mentioned in the will of her grandfather Miles Blount, which is dated 24 September
1663,cf PRO PROB 1 1 3 1 4 9 4 The part of the inscription on her monument in the
parish church of Orleton which gives her age, is illegible
See e g SC Ratclitf and H С Johnson (eds ), Warwick County Records Volume VII
Quarter Sessions Records Easter, 1674, to Easter, 1682, Warwick 1946, pplxxiv, 141,
and Anon , "Sequestrations Worcestershire and Warwickshire", Worcestershire Recusant
no 26 (Dei. 1975), ρ 17
On 22 April 1685 she is still referred to as I Iizabeth Blount in the court rolls of the
manor of Orleton cf HCRO LC Deeds 2628 III, f 270r
HCRO "Transcripts of Parish Registers Orleton", under the year 1701 2, and the
inscription on his monument in the parish church of St George, Orleton
See Richard Griffin's will, PRO PROB 11 465 15, dated 30 January 1701-2 and proved
7 July 1702
HCRO "Transcripts", under the year 1713-4, and the inscription on her monument
I or the full text of the act see 1 1 I stcourt and J О Payne (eds ), The English Catholic
Nonjurors of 1715 Being a Summary of the Register of their bstates, London and New
York 1885, Appendix II See also M D R Leys, Catholics in England 1559-1829, London
1961, pp 116-119
Seen 168
See HCRO Q/SRPe/1-4, especially Q/SRPe/3, which is entitled 'A Registry made
pursuant to An Act of Parliament Infilled An Act to oblige Papists to Register their
names and Reali Lstates made in the first year of the Reigne of Our Sovereigne Lord
George by the Grace of God King of Great Bntaine'
HCRO Q/SRPe/3, f 13r, also 1 stcourt and Payne, op cit, ρ 78
Estcourt and Payne, op cit, pp 62, 271
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173)
174)

175)

176)

177)
178)
179)
180)
181)
182)
183)

184)
185)
186)

HCRO "Transcripts of Parish Registers Orleton", under the year 1724, and the inscrip
tion on her monument.
See the indenture to which John Blount was a party, dated 18 October 1737, in HCRO
"Lnrolments of Papists' Conveyances 1723-1737" (a box containing parchment rolls,
not yet catalogued)
See I hzabcth Griffin's will, PRO "Close Rolls", 11 Geo I, С 54 5272, no 28, dated
2 April 1724, which proves Morgan, op cit, ρ 2, where it is stated that Thomas Blount,
son of Miles Blount, was lord of the manor in June 1729, to be wrong 1 rom Jane
Blount's will, for which see NJLW "Probate Records Hereford Diocese Index 1700-1711",
f 162v, we learn that Thomas was living in 1709
See 1 lizabeth Griffin's will and Thomas Blount's will, dated 13 February 1728-9 and
proved 14 December 1731, tor which see NLW "Probate Records Hereford Diocese
Index 1723-1732", f 174r 'Stockton' is a variant spelling of 'Stockin'
See Thomas Blount's will and HCRO "Transcripts ol Parish Registers Orleton", under
the year 1731
John Blount was living in October 1737, see HCRO Q/SRPe/3, f 44r See also η 158
Morgan, op at , p. 2, and В Bu:kc,A Genealogical and Heraldic History of the Landed
Gentry of Great Britain and ¡reland (8th ed ), London 1894, I, ρ 174
Morgan, loc cit and Burke, loc cit
Morgan, loc at , Burke, loc at , and HCRO 1 18/26-27
Morgan, loc at , Burke, loc at , and HCRO I 18/28 29
See L McClung, "Archibald Henry Blount", Yale Alumni Weekly 23 (1914), pp 9991000 No satisfactory explanation as to wh> Blount left his estate to Yale has been
found
McClung, op at., ρ 999
Su Denis Hill, John Richard Hill's grandson, showed me a document from which it
appears that Hill bought the Manor tor £7,000
McClung, loc at

2 The writings
1) The best authority on the history ol the art of emblem writing in 1 ngland is R I reeman,
English Emblem Books, London 1948 See also I N S Thompson, Literary Bypaths of
the Renaissance, New Haven 1924, pp 29-67
2) According to Thompson, op at, ρ 29, there may have been an edition of 1522 published
at Milan, which is not extant
3) Cf I reeman, op at, pp 42-45, 85
4) See 'The Authors Preface' in Blount's translation
5) 1 reeman, op tit, pp 47, 204
6) I or a discussion ol these books see 1 reeman, op at, pp 68-82, 114-132, 140-147,
173 198 1 reeman gives a bibliography ol I nglish emblem books to 1700 in appendix
1 (pp 229-240)
7) Sec the prelaces to Whitney's A Choice Of Emblèmes and Peacham's Minerva Britanna
8) CI also I reeman, op tit, ρ 24 and Thompson, op at, ρ 39
9) M Pra/, Studies ¡n Seventeenth-Century Imagery Volume Two A Bibliography of
Emblem Books, London 1947, ρ 56
10) See also R Ρ 's comments on Blount's book in a letter m The Gentleman's Magazine
63(1793), pp 513-514
11) Among the lour medaillons on the Irontispiecc is an engraving ol Sir Philip Sidney, the
author ol Arcadia The other three arc engravings ol Demosthenes, Cicero and Bacon
12) See 'The I pistlc Dedicatory' and the several headings ol each part
13) See 'The I pistle Dedicatory'
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14)

15)

16)
17)
18)
19)
20)
21)

22)
23)
24)

25)
26)
27)

28)
29)

30)
31)
32)
33)
34)
35)
36)
37)
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John Hoskins, Directions for Speech and Style, ed. H H Hudson, Princeton 1935 The
basic text of this edition is BL MS Harl. 4604, ft lr-28v, which, according to a note on
f Ir, was 'Dan. Manuanngs Booke' in 1630 A part of the Directions is found in BL MS
Harl 850, If 2r-7v, which, according to С 1 . Wright, Fontes Harlemm, London 1972,
ρ 316, was once owned by I dward Stillingfleet.
Another edition of the Directions appeared in 1937 in L В Osborn, The Life, Letters,
and Writings of John Hoskyns 1566-1638, New Haven 1937.
See Hoskins, op cit., pp \\\-x\\vii, esp p.xwi. Hudson believes Blount to have had
access to a MS better than BL MS Harl. 4604. Hoskins was a Herefordshire man, like
Blount, and represented the city ot Hereford in parliament during the first two decades
of the seventeenth century, see op.cit., pp.xxxivxl, and Osborn, op.cit., pp 16, 23-47.
e g. on pp.2, 36 and 7 respectively.
For passages which are not in Blount see Hoskins, op.cit., e.g. on pp.16, 23, 26 and 27.
See Hoskins, op.cit., ρ ххчіі.
See Hoskins, op.cit., p.x\\iv.
L B Osborn, "Ben Jonson and Hoskyns", The Times Literary Supplement, 1 May
1930, ρ 370.
Cf. W S. Howell, Logic and Rhetoric m England, 1500-1700 (reissue), New York 1961,
pp 330-332 Hoskins's reliance on the Ciceronian tradition appears from the fact that he
begins Ins treatise with some remarks on invention and arrangement. A Ramist would
not have discussed these subjects in a rhetorical treatise 1 or a discussion ot Ramistic
rhetoric in I ngland see op.cit., pp.247-281.
Hoskins, op.cit., pp.xxn-xwii, and Howell, op.cit., p.332.
Osborne, The Life, Letters, and Writings of John Hoskyns 1566-1638, New Haven
1937, p.109.
This rhetoric, whose preface is signed Trom my chamber in Mountague Close, Southwark March 27.1656.', is attributed to John Sergeant by the Bodl. Catalogue and Wing.
John Sergeant, an acquaintance ot Blount's, often went under the alias ot Smith. No
evidence supporting the ascription to Sergeant has been found. See also Clancy, p. 136.
Hoskins, op.cit, ρ xxxvii I or examples and some definitions trom Blount's first five
pages occur on pp.9-11, 13-14, 19, 27, 32, 35, 37-38, 4 8 ^ 9 , 60, 62 ol Smith's book
See also R Nadeau, "Talaeus versus F arnaby on Style", Speech Monographs 21 (1954),
pp.62-63.
Smith's indebtedness to Peacham was first pointed out by L.S. Hultzén, cf. Hoskins,
op.cit., p.xwvn, η 38 Borrowings from Peacham occur e.g. on pp.52-53, 67-68, 71-74,
76-79. 82-84
The borrowings Irom Fenncr mainly concern the first nine pages of Smith's rhetoric,
cf Howell, op.cit., pp 276-279
See R. Nadeau, "Oratorical f-ormulas in Seventeenth-Century I ngland". The Quarterly
Journal of Speech 38 (1952), pp 151-154, and K.R. Wallace, Francis Bacon on Com
munication and Rhetoric, Chapel Hill 1943, pp 219-220
Ct. J Spedding et al. (eds.), The Works of Francis Bacon, London 1857-1859, III, p.398;
IV, ρ 435. Also Wallace, op.cit., p.220.
Ct. Spedding et al., op.cit., IV, ρ 492. and Wallace, loc.cit.
Cf. Wallace, loc.cit. ; and Nadeau, op.cit., p.153.
W.F. Mitchell, English Pulpit Oratory from Andrewes to Tillotson, London 1932, p.82.
Also Nadeau, loc.cit.
See Hoskins, op.cit., p.xxxi.
See Hoskins, op.cit., p.xvu. and G. Williamson, The Senecan Amble, London 1951,
pp.136-140, 206-208.
See n.20, also Hoskins, op.cit., pp.\xvii-xxx.
See Williamson, op.cit., pp.217-220.

38)
39)
40)

Ct Blount's Academie, pp 143-144, and Williamson, op cit, pp 217-220, 229, 369
J Robertson, The Art of Letter Writing, London 1942, ρ 61.
Care's 'Preface' contains a passage in which Blount's book is possibly referred to 'He
(i e the author] is not blown up to that Pitch of Vanity to think these pittiful Presidents
can be of any use to Ladies of Noble Birth and Education, the slightest of their extem
porary discourses he acknowledges do infinitely excell his most studied expressions,
'Tis enough if he can order affairs so, as the waiting Gentlewoman may henceforwards
be converted from her Idolatrous poring on the Academy, and the Chambermaid not
suffer a Non-plus, when the Chaplain assaults her with his Rhetoncatmg tpistle' Blount's
'1 pistle Dedicatory' is headed 'To All Noble Gentlemen and Ladies of Lngland'
41) See ρ 22
42) The Female Secretary, ρ 138
43) I rom a comparison between p.147 of Care's and ρ 147 of Blount's book it appears that
Care used the second or a later edition of the Academie When comparing Care with
Blount, reference will be made to the second edition (1656) of the Academie
44) Ct also К G Hornbeak, "The Complete Letter Writer in English 1568-1800", Smith
College Studies in Modern Languages 15, nos 3-4 (1934), ρ 147, and Robertson, op at,
ρ 24
45) See the Academie, ρ 141, Hoskins, op at, ρ 4, Hornbeak, loc at , and Robertson,
loc at
46) Hornbeak, op at, ρ 148
47) Compare 'A Gentlewoman's Answer to her Servants First Address' and 'One Gentle
woman to another discanting on the News of a Ladies death' in The Female Secretary,
pp 6, 91 92, with the Academie, letters XXIX and LXX1I
48) See also Williamson, op at, ρ 281, and Howell, op at, ρ 331
1 or editions of and adaptations from Smith's rhcloni, see R С Alston, Bibliography of
the English Language from the Invention of Printing to the Year 1800, Leeds and
Bradford 1965-, VI, 80 87, Howell, op at, pp 276-280, and Hoskins, op at, ρ xxxvn
49) The same editions are listed in Alston, op at, VI, 74-79
50) Hoskins, op at, ρ xxx, η 35 These editions are probably ghosts, however
51) The National Union Catalog Pre- 1956 Imprints, Chicago and London 1968-, LXI,
ρ 650, no 0560332 It appears, however, that the universities of California and Michigan
hold microfilms of the edition of 1654, not of 1653 A note in ink ('Jan 29 1653') on
the title page of the BL copy of this edition (pressmark L 1526) appears to have been
the cause of this error
52) loc at, no 0560338 The library of Yale University holds a copy of the edition of 1682,
the title page of which is identical with that of the filth edition of 1683, apart from the
date
53) In the fifth edition of 1681 'J S ' was expanded to 'Jo Serjeant' I or Sergeant see η 200
54) I or John Bullokar or Bullakcr, a Catholic physician, only son of William Bullokar (see
η 55) and father ot the 1 ranciscan martyr Thomas Bullokar, see Τ J McCann, "The
Catholic Recusancy of Dr John Bullakcr of Chichester", Recusant History 11 (1971),
pp 75-86
55) I or an account of these dictionaries and tor a discussion of the influence of the six
teenth-tentury bilingual dictionaries and the late sixteenth-century pedagogical works
ot William Bullokar, Richard Mukaster and Idmund Coote in the beginnings of the
1 nglish dictionary, see D Τ Starnes and G 1 Noyes, The English Dictionary from Cawdrey
to Johnson 1604-1755, Chapel Hill 1946, pp 1-47 To this book, which is the most
comprehensive account of pre Johnsonian dictionaries, we are greatly indebted in our
account ol Blount's Glossographia Of earlier surveys of English dictionaries the following
should be mentioned Η В Wheatley, "Chronological Notices ot the Dictionaries of the
1 nglish Language", Transactions of the Philological Society (1865), pp 218-293, L Wiener,
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56)
57)
58)
59)

60)

61)
62)

63)
64)
65)
66)
67)

68)

69)
70)
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"Lnglish Lexicography", Modern Language Notes 11 (1896), pp 352-366, J A H Murray,
The Evolution of English Lexicography (The Romanes Lecture 1900), London 1900,
Ρ W Long, "Fnglish Dictionaries before Webster", Bibliographical Society of America
Papers 4 (1909), pp 2 5 4 3 , L Weekley, "On Dictionaries", Atlantic Monthly 133 (1924),
pp 782-791,and M M Mathews./l Survey of English Dictionaries, London 1933
R F Jones, TTie Triumph of the English Language, London 1953, ρ 272
Γ Weekley, The English Language (rev ed ), London 1952, ρ 82
See e g Glossographia T o the Reader'
Whereas the dictionaries of Bullokar, Cockeram and Blount are compilations of hard
words, Cawdrey's Table Alphabeticall interprets 'hard usuali Fnglish words' (italics
mine) As early as 1582 Richard Mulcaster had pleaded for an all inclusive i nglish
dictionary in The First Part Of The Elementarle, ρ 166 'It were a thing vene praiseworthie in my opinion, and no lesse profitable then praise worthie, if som one well
learned and as laborious a man, wold gather all the words which we use in our I nglish
tung, whether naturali or incorporate, out of all professions, as well learned as not,
into one dictionane, and besides the right writing, which is incident to the Alphabete,
wold open unto us therein, both their naturall force, and their proper use ' it was
not until 1702, however, that other than hard words and specialized terms were intro
duced into an lnglish dictionary on a large scale This is J К 's (John Kersey's)/! New
English Dictionary Cf the title pages of the dictionaries oí Cawdrey, Bullokar, Cockeram
and Blount, and also Starnes and Noyes, op at, pp 69-75
Tor a discussion of the role of the hard word dictionaries in the education ot women
see M Reynolds, The Learned lady in England, 1650 1760, Boston 1920, pp 324-326,
G H McKnight, Modem English in the Making, New York 1928, pp 253 254 and N I .
Osselton, Branded Words in English Dictionaries before Johnson, Groningen 1958, pp
12 13 See also John Dunton's The Ladies Dictionary, London 1694, and G 1 Noyes,
"John Dunton's Ladies Dictionary, 1694", Philological Quarterly 21 (1942), pp 129145
I or a discussion of Blount's attitude towards neologisms sec also Osselton, op at,
P9
Starnes and Noyes, op at, pp 39-42 \ or a detailed account of the dictionaries of
Thomas and Holyoke see D Τ Starnes, Renaissance Dictionaries bnghsh latin and LatinEnglish, Austin, Texas, 1954, pp 114 138 and 239-271 respectively
e g defatigable, defluxion, diffìbulate, dipsades, dissology
e g direption, dispensator, dispwience, dispoliate, divinate
e g dipondutry, diptoton, dirutor, discerption, discreted
e g demit, depudtcate, dispanhty, disquisition,dition
e g decrepit is derived trom Holyoke and Cotgrave depilatory from Thomas and Cot
grave, digression trom Thomas or Holyoke and Cotgrave, dryads trom Holyoke and
Bullokar
See Starnes and Noyes, op at, pp 37-47 Blount probably used the edition of 1650, for
which James Howell was responsible Cotgravc's dictionary was originally published in
London in 1611 with the titled Dictionane Of The French And English Tongves I or
Cotgrave's sources see D Τ Starnes, "Bilingual Dictionaries ot Shakespeare's Day",
Publications of the Modem Language Association of America 52 (1937), pp 1015
1018, and especially V L Smallcy, The Sources of 'A Dictionane of the trench and
English Tongues' by Rändle Cotgrave (London, 1611), Baltimore 1948
с g declamation, defaillance, defensative, digitation, douane
1 or a discussion of the sources of this dictionary, which was originally published in
1617, sec J L Rosier, "The Sources and Methods ot Minsheu's Guide into the Tongues",
Philological Quarterly Л0 (1961), pp 68 76 and D Τ Starnes, Biblical Names in John
Minsheu's 'Guide into Tongues' (1627)' ,Notesand Queries, пе ч ser, 9 (1962), pp 374-

71)
72)
73)
74)
75)
76)
77)
78)

79)

80)

81)
82)

83)
84)
85)
86)

87)
88)
89)
90)
91)

92)
93)

94)

376 See also Sister Mary Joan RSM, "Minsheu's 'Guide into the Tongues' and Somner's
'Dictionanum* ", Mediaeval Studies 24 (1962), pp 375-377
e g datism, Delian twins, dibble, dioptwk art, dotkin
Staines and Noyes, op at, pp 39-40
e g dandruff, declivity, decoction, diacatholicon, disperpelled
Starnes and Noyes, op at, ρ 40 For Les Termes De La Ley see Introduction 2 10
For The Interpreter see Introduction 2 11
e g defeizance, demaine, dioces, disseisin, dogdraw
dommage fesant and donor/donee
For accounts of this dictionary, the first edition of which was published in 1598 with
the title A Worlde of Wordes, sec Ь A Yates, John Florio The Life of an Italian m
Shakespeare's England, Cambridge 1934, pp 188-190, 268 273 D Τ Starnes, "Bilingual
Dictionaries of Shakespeare's Day", Publications of the Modern Language Association of
America 52 (1937), pp 1005-1010, R С Simonini, Italian Scholarship in Renaissance
England, Chapel Hill 1952, pp 64-66, J L Rosier, "Lexical Strata in Flono's New World
of Words", English Studies 44 (1963), pp 415-423, and D Τ Starnes, "John Florio
Reconsidered", Texas Studies m Literature and Language 6 (1965), pp 407-422
For Dasypodius and his dictionary sec R Verdeyen, "Petrus Dasypodius en Antonius
Schorus Bijdrage tot de studie van de lexicographie en het humanisme", in Verslagen
en Mededeelingen der Kon Vlaamsche Academie voor Taal- en Letterkunde, Ghent
1939, pp 967 1132
For a detailed account of this dictionary and its sources see N L Osselton, The Dumb
Linguists A Study of the Earliest English and Dutch Dictionaries, Leydcn 1973, pp 3457
Starnes and Noyes, op at, ρ 43
Thomas and/or Holyoke are the sources for the definitions of decoration, diapase and
dulcoration Diaphanous is derived from Cotgrave The remaining three words are
dental, depredable and dieretick
dedentttion, delirium, dequantitate, detenebrate, deuteral, diaphanity, dulcify
detersive and displwence
decrement, dictitate and dwelled are derived from Thomas and/or Holyoke The fourth
word is digite
Ci Starnes and Noyes, op at, ρ 47 Blount may have followed the example of Minsheu's
polyglot lexicon, cf J L Rosier, "The Sources and Methods ot Minsheu's Guide into
the Tongues", Philological Quarterly 40 (1961), ρ 68
Cf also Starnes and Noyes, op at, pp 4 0 4 3
Cf I Simon, "Saxonism and the Hard Words Dictionaries", Revue des langues Vi
vantes 26 (1960), pp 416-417, and Blount's 'To the Reader'
See Blount's 'To the Reader' and Simon loc at
Blount's 'To the Reader' William Somner's Dictionanvm Saxonico Latino Anghcum
was published in 1659
See e g the fantastic stories under adamant, amethist, aspe, basiliske, bezar stone,
bloudstone, catoblepa, cramp fish and crocodile in Bullokar's An English Expositor
(1616), none of which occur in Blount's Glossographia
Blount's 'To the Reader'
See e g his entries on algebra, algonsme, alhidade, alliteration, almicantharats, amebean
verse, anacreontick verse, analem, anapestick verse, antistrophe, antonomastically,
apostrophe and arabesque, none ot which occur in Bullokar or Cockeram
See Blount's entries on Acephahsts, Actifs, Adamites, Anabaptists,
Anthropomorphites,
Antidicomartans, Anttnomians, Antisabbatanans, Ann Trinitarians, Antonmns,
Apostolicks, Armimans, Arrianism, Augustine Fryars and Augustuuans In his 'To the
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96)

97)
98)
99)

100)
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Reader' Blount announced that he had 'made use of several Authors of different perswasions in Controversial points'
See Long, op cit, ρ 38, and also Mathews, op at, ρ 21
Cf Starncs and Noyes, op at, pp 46-47 See also F Weekley, "Our Early Etymologists",
The Quarterly Review 257 (1931), pp 66-67, for etymologies in Minsheu's polyglot
lexicon
For some examples see Starnes and Noyes, op m , ρ 46, and Blount's etymology of the
word cockney, which was borrowed from Minsheu
For an account of these two dictionaries see Weekley, op at, pp 68 72
According to Blount's 'To the Reader' ІПУ4 World of Errors (1673) 'Twelve Moneths
had not passed, but there appeared in Print this New World of Words ' For an account
of Phillips's dictionary and its sources, see Starnes and Noyes, op at, pp 48-57
'By this new world of Words, I found we were slipt into that condition which Seneca
complains of in his time ' The title may also have been suggested by the titles of John
Flono's ltalian-1 nglish dictionaries of 1598 and 1611
See Starnes and Noyes,op at, ρ SI
See e g danisme and decrement
See e g dabuze, daphnomancy, debellation, decortication, de/eration
See e g dandruff December, decempedal, decision, deletion
See e g deauration, debilitation, decapitation, decerption, dedecoration
For an account of Nomolexicon and Nomothetes see Introduction 2 11 Л World of
Errors will be discussed in Introduction 2 14
Starnes and Noyes, op at, pp 55 56
I or an extensive account of branded words in Phillips's dictionary see N L Osselton,
Branded Words m English Dictionaries before Johnson, Groningen 1958, pp 4-6, 17-44
The first ten entries arc abaction, abanmtion, abequitation, abgregate, agamist, agelastic,
alhency, allocation, altiloquent and altitonant They all have corresponding entries in
the Glossographia
See e g the explanations of Candlemas, ordeal, gallon, Sexagesm Sunday and Emberweek
Starnes and Noyes, op at, pp 90-94 A second edition was published in 1719
e g difflation, dilaceration (Blount dilacerate), dilaneation (Blount dilaneate), diruption
e g digital, digttation, dire, direption
e g devoir, devolve, diet
e g deflagration, degenerate, dirge, disembogue \ or Kersey's revision ot Phillips see
Staines and Noyes, op at, pp 84-89
G F Noyes, "John Dunton's Ladies Dictionary, 1694"', Philological Quarterly 21 (1942),
ρ 132
débonnaire, debosche, decorum, Delian twins, depilatory, deportment, diadem, Diana,
diapasm, diaperd, Dieu et mon droit, diffarreation, digamist, dilhng, dischevel, dispensatory, dissonance, ditty, divorce, Dodona, Domini or Anno Domini, domino, dower,
doxy, dorp, drol, dulcimer
Γ or editions of these dictionaries and Kersey's revision of Phillips see Starnes and Noyes,
op at, pp 232-235 and Alston, op at, V, 5-44, 53-62
Alston, op at, V, 46
R Watt, Bibhotheca Britannica, 1 dinburgh 1824,1, col 123 m
See my account of the Nomolexicon in Introduction 2 11
McKmght, op at, ρ 251
A few entries were dropped dearraignment, which first appeared in the second edition,
was dropped in the third and dysopsie in the fifth edition
This Glossarium was edited by William Dugdale The first part of this book, which
Blount must have used for his second edition of 1661 unless he had access to Dugdale's

125)
126)
127)

128)
129)
130)
131)

132)
133)
134)
135)
136)
137)
138)
139)
140)
141)
142)
143)
144)
145)
146)
147)
148)

149)

150)

151)
152)
153)
154)
155)

notes, had appeared in 1626 cf letter 66, η 3
For an account of this dictionary see D Τ Starnes, Renaissance Dictionaries English
Latin and Latin English, Austin, Texas, 1954, pp 278 290
drungar and dypticks
desolated, detriment, dextral, dtmissory letters, disquamator, distngilation, dysury
In some cases Blount was indebted to Gouldman or Holyoke tor only part ot his
definition
See Starnes, loc cit
decant, deposition, desertor, devious, diluted
The right-hand margin ot this copy is pared owing to careless binding Ot the other
copy the title page is missing
I or a short account of these pamphlets and for bibliographical information see Ρ W
Thomas, Sir John Berkenhead 16171679 A Royalist Career in Politics and Polemics,
Oxford 1969, pp 180 184, 201, 259 260
Two Centvnes, ρ 5
opcif,p5
loc at
loc at
op at,ρ
li
op a f , ρ 13
op at, pp 45-46
These changes are indicated in a list of errata on ρ 24, but it is obvious that the errors
were made on purpose
The Lamps of the Law, ρ 7
opat,
ρ9
opcir.pplOll
op at, pp 21-22 In the title 95 appears to be a mistake tor 91
op at, ρ 11
op at , p 14
op at , p p 16-17
See above
Bagford is chiefly remembered for his collection of ballads, the 'Bagford Ballads', and tor
his enormous collections for a general history of printing I or appreciations ot his work
see Τ f- Dibdin, Bibliomania, or Book-Madness A Bibliographical Romance (new ed ),
London 1842, pp 326 331, W Blades, The Enemies of Books (new ed ), London 1896,
pp 106-107, Ch and M Llton, The Great Book-Collectors, London 1893, ρ 121, W Y
Hetcher, English Book Collectors, London 1902, pp 129-137 and S de Ricci, English
Collectors of Books & Manuscripts (1530-1930) and their Marks of Ownership, Cam
bridge 1930, ρ 34
In order to prove that this MS is in Bagford's hand a comparison was made with MS
Harl 5893, a volume of collections concerning the history ol printing made by Bagford
Both MSS are in the same hand
This catalogue has been attributed to Blount by Dodd III, ρ 262 Watt, op at, I, col
123 m Gillow I, ρ 242 and DNB II, ρ 717 Wood, however, does not refer to it in his
list of Blount's publications in АО III, cols 149 150 Neither is there a note as to the
authorship in his copies of the catalogue or in nis account of Castlcmaine's Catholique
Apology (for which see below) in АО III, cols 829 830
Wood 276a(83) is another copy
Cf Wood LT I, ρ 317
See Introduction 2 7
See Introduction 2 7
Clancy gives 1666 as the date of publication, but this is a mistake, see the Bodl copy
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(pressmark 8° В 2 Line ) to which Clancy refers
156) See Introduction 2.7
157) See Introduction 2 7
158) The book was entered in the Stationers' Register on 23 July 1660 and Wood bought a
copy on 25 August, et. G Ι В 1 yre and H R Plomer (eds ), A Transcript of the Registers
of the Worshipful Company of Stationers from 1640 1708, London 1913-1914, II, ρ
275. and Wood LT 1, ρ 327
159) \V A Horro\, A Bibliography of the I iterature Relating to the Escape and Preservation
of King Charles 11 after the Battle oj Worcester, 3rd September, 1651, Aberdeen 1924.
160) CSPD 1660-1661, ρ 149
161) e g by A 1 ea, Tlie Hight of the King, London 1897, p.win and R Ollard, The Escape
of Charles II after the Battle of Worcester. London 1966, pp 151-152
162) 1 or reprints ot this tract see Memoirs oj the Court of Charles II By Count Grammont
Edited by Sir Walter Scott Also The King's Account of His Escape from Worcester,as
Dictated to Pepys And the Boscobel Tracts (rev ed ). London 1891, pp 541-567 and
A M Broadley, The Royal Miracle, London 1912, pp 49-70
163) This narrative appeared m the same year in another London edition with a slightly
dillerent title A True Narrative And Relation, etc I or a reprint ot A True Narrative
see 1 ca, op at, pp 199-218 W Matthews reprinted An txact Narrative in Charles
II s Escape from Worcester A Collection of Narratives Assembled by Samuel Pepys,
London 1967, pp 85-97.
164) See also Matthews, op cit., p.6
165) 1 ea, op at , ρ w i n
166) Blount has some preliminary material, including a description ot the battle, which is
absent m An bxact Narrative
167) A 1 rendi translation ol 1676 is still extant, however Sec below
168) К 1 eiling. British Foreign Policy 1660-1672, L ondon 1930, pp 37-39
169) J Gillow (ed.). Historical Account of Lisbon College Bv the very Rev Canon Croft,
London 1902, pp 200 201 and Anstruthcr II, pp 129-130.
170) The Kingdoms Intelligencer, no 3, 13-20 lamiary 1661-2. ρ 28
171) T I Gibson (cd ), Crosby Records A Cavalier's Notebook Being Notes, Anecdotes, &
Observations оJ William Btundcll of Croshv, Lancashire, London 1880, ρ 139
172) See e g C G Tilomas (cd ), Boscobel or the History oj the Most Miraculous Preservation
oj King Charles II after the Battle of Worcester, London 1894, ρ xiv I ea, op cit., pp.
xviu-xix Ollard, op at . ρ 152 and Matthews, loc at
173) Τ Nash, Supplement to the Collections jor the History of Worcestershire. London 1799,
ρ 90
174) The Gentleman's Magazine 92 pt 2 (1822), pp 110-111 and Wood АО III. col 149
175) Sec A 1 ca,AJter Worcester ¡•ight. London 1904, pp xiv-xvi and Ollard, loc at Thomas,
op at., ρ xv, mentions Nash's statement, but points out that the first edition ol Boscobel
is signed 'Tho Blount' and that some passages in Blount's Animadversions Upon S'
Richard Baker's Chronicle (pp.86-90) show him to have been lamiliar with the details
ol the king's escape. 1 or Blount's Animadversions see Introduction 2 13 Another proot
ol his familiarity with the subject is found in his Calendarium Catlioltcum, tor which see
Introduction 2 7
176) Horrox, op at , ρ 20, records that Anne Wyndliam's own copy has a MS note that the
tract was written tor her by Colonel Bullen Reynes (Reymes), her brother-in-law.
177) This edition is also listed in TVie National Union Catalog Pre-1956 Imprints, Chicago and
London 1968-, LXI, ρ 651, no.0560357
178) This edition is also listed in The National Union Catalog, LXI, ρ 652, no.0560363
179) DNB IX, ρ 163, and Josten III ρ 1180
180) This anonymous publication has generally been attributed to Blount on the authority
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181)

182)
183)
184)
185)
186)
187)
188)

189)

190)
191)
192)

193)

194)
195)

196)
197)
i98)

199)
200)

of Anthony Wood In his copy of the almanac for 1663 (Wood 6) Wood wrote opposite
l· dm und Church's name in 'A Catalogue of the Lords, Knights and Gentlemen', etc
(see Introduction 2 5) 'Note that the authour of this Alm Th Blount married Ldm
Church his daughter' And on the title-page of his copy of the Kalendanum
Cathohcum
for 1686 (Wood 843(1)) he wrote 'Such an Aim as this, was published 1661 62 6 3 and if I am not mistaken Th Blount of the Inner Temple had a hand in it - After it
had laid dormant 20 ycares, it was agame published, when all people expected popery
to be introduced' Sec also Wood LT I, ρ 13, and Wood АО III, col 149
For an account of Wharton's almanacs and the 'Gesta Britannorum' see I Ь Bosanquet,
"Lnglish Seventeenth-Century Almanacks", The Library, 4th ser , 10 (1930), pp 371374, who, however, incorrectly states that the 'Gesta Britannorum' did not appear
until 1658
Cf the title-pages of Wharton's almanac and Blount's almanacs of 1661 and 1663
See also letter 57 and η 2
Seen 180
See also η 424
See also letter 4, η 1
Гог Henry Hills, who became a Catholic after the accession of James II, see Plomer
1907, pp 98 99, and Plomer 1922, pp 154 155
Seey4 Collection of Scarce and Valuable Tracts
Selected from an Infinite Number
in Print and Manuscript, in the Royal, Cotton, Sion, and Other Public, as well as Private,
Libraries Particularly that of the Late Lord Somen (2nd ed , rev and enl by Walter
Scott), London 1809-1815, IX, pp 89-96
I or accounts of this book see G S Gordon (ed ), Peacham's Compleat Gentleman 1634,
Oxford 1906, pp v-xxin, Thompson, op at, pp 157-160 W L Ustick, "Changing Ideals
of Aristocratic Character and Conduct in Seventeenth-Century bngland", Modern
Philology 30 (1932), pp 153 154 and J I Mason, Gentlefolk m the Making, Phila
delphia 1935, pp 129-133
See M С Pitman, "Studies in the Works of Henry Peacham", Bulletin of the Institute
of Historical Research 11 (1933 1934), ρ 191 (Summaries of Theses)
See the editor's 'To the Reader' m the third edition of 1661
Cf the editor's 'To the Reader' in the third edition 'It might be wished that some more
Addition of many Noble Arms and 1 anillas had been made in the Blazoning Part, and
that some strict review and inforcements had been given to some other Parts of the
Book, but the importunity of the Press would not permit that service '
I irst published in 1606 as The Art Of Drawing With The Pen, And Limming In Water
Colovrs and subsequently enlarged and printed as The Gentlemans Exercise and Graphice in 1612 ci I rceman op at, ρ 70
Wood АО III, col 150
See e g DNB XV, p.580 Gordon, op at, ρ \ , G I Noyas, Bibliography of Courtesy
and Conduct Books in Seventeenth-Century
England, New Haven 1937, ρ 84, and
especially I reeman, op at , ρ 71
Ct 1 rceman, loc at
Ct 1 rceman, loc at
Blount took a great interest in phenomena of a more spectacular kind see the sections
entitled 'Memorable I vents' and 'Wonders' in his Chronological History of England and
his History of Herefordshire respectively
Sec Gordon, op at , ρ vi also Mason, op at, pp 129-130
Wood АО III, cols 149 150 John Austin, alias William Birchley (1613-1669), and John
Sergeant, alias Smith, alias Holland (1623 1707), were both educated at St John's
College, Cambridge, and were both converted to the Catholic faith in the 1640s Austin
201

read law at Lincoln's Inn and Sergeant went to Lisbon, where he was ordained pnest
Between 1651 and 1653 Austin published The Christian Moderator, in several parts,
which was intended as a plea for toleration of Catholics He also published Devotions In
The Ancient Way Of Offices, Pans 1668, the second edition of which (Roan 1672)
contained a dedication by John Sergeant A second part of Devotions was published
posthumously in 1675 Sergeant left Lisbon for England in 1655 and embarked on a
long and productive career as a controversial writer, taking up the cudgels against a
number of formidable Anglican opponents, notably John Tillotson and I dward Stilhngfleet As Secretary of the English Chapter from 1655 1667, he became one of the leaders
of the anti Jesuit faction and showed himself a firm supporter of Thomas White (Blacklo)
He advocated a policy of rapprochement with the English government, from which he
appears to have received a pension for more than ten years In the autumn of 1679 he
came over from Holland to give evidence before the king in Council against the martyred
bather John Gavan SJ, one of the victims ot the Popish Plot According to Dodd III,
ρ 257, Austin, Sergeant, Blount, White, Christopher Davenport OSI-, alias Hunt (in
religion Franciscus a Sancta Darà), John Belson and Thomas Keightley 'were assistants
to one another in their writings' and 'made a kind of a Junto in the way of learning' For
information on Austin see Wood АО III, cols 1226-1227, which is partly based on
information contained in two letters from Sergeant, dated 9 and 23 September 1691,
Bodl MS Wood 1-44, ff 314 and 313 respectively, Dodd III, pp 256-257, Gillow I,
pp 87 90 and К J Lindley, "The Part Played by the Catholics", in В Manning (ed ),
Politics, Religion and the English Civil War, London 1973, pp 128-130 For information
on Sergeant see M V Hay, The Jesuits and the Popish Plot, London 1933, passim, John
Warner, The History of English Persecution of Catholics and the Presbyterian Plot, ed
Τ A Birrell (CRS XLV1I XLVIII), London 1953 1955, I, pp x, 277 278, II, pp 456-457,
527 530, Τ A Birrell, "English Catholics without a Bishop, 1655 1672", Recusant
History A (1957 1958), pp 144, 169-170, J Ρ Kenyon, The Popish Plot, London 1972,
pp 182, 207,217, 229-231, and Aijstruther II, pp 280-289, who takes a more favourable
view of Sergeant's character and actions
201)
202)
203)

204)
205)
206)
207)
208)

209)
210)
211)
212)
202

For Booker, who was a friend of Ashmole's and on the parliament's side during the
Civil War, see DNB II, ρ 830 and Josten I, pp 36, 160 et passim
Wood АО III, col 149
Wing does not attribute this pamphlet to Blount In A Gallery оƒ Ghosts Books Published
between 1641 1700 not Found m the Short Title Catalogue, New York 1967, Wing
lists under В 3326A 'Blount, Thomas Animadversions upon Booker's Telescopium
Uranicum 1665 brs DNB', but fails to notice that this pamphlet is, in fact, Booker
Rebuk'd
Booker Rebuk'd, pp 8-9
i e George Wharton see Introduction 2 7
ι e John Gadbury see DNB VII, pp 785 786
Booker Rebuk'd, ρ 10
For a discussion concerning date of publication and authorship see J D Cowley, A
Bibliography of Abridgements, Digests Dictionaries and Indexes of English I aw to the
Year 1800, London 1932, pp Ixxix-lxxxn and H A Holland, "English Legal Authors
before 1700", The Cambridge Law Journal 9 (1947), ρ 305 The dictionary has also
been ascribed to William Rastell, see e g Blount's 'To the Reader' in his edition (1667)
of Rastell's book, and Wood АО I, col 344
See Cowley, op at, pp Ixxxi Ixxxiu I Simon, "Saxonism Old and New", Revue Beige
de Philologie et d'Histoire 39 (1961), pp 720 721, and Holland, loc at
Cowley, op at, ρ Ixxxi
toccif
Simon, op at, ρ 721

213)
214)

215)
216)
217)
218)
219)
220)
221)
222)
223)
224)
225)
226)
227)

228)
229)
230)
231)

232)
233)

234)

235)

236)

237)
238)

See the 'To the Reader'; also the preface to Blount'sNomolexicon (1670).
See e.g. Cowley, op.cit., pp.lxxxiii-lxxxiv. The edition does not figure in Wood's list
of Blount's publications in АО III, cols. 149-150. However, in a note (op.cit., col. 150,
n.7) John Loveday ascribes the edition of 1685, for which see below, to Blount. DNB
II, p.718, repeats Loveday.
de deoneranda pro rata portionis, défait, defensor fìdei, disait, doom, drie exchange.
doom is the only new entry for which Blount did not go to Cowell. For Cowell's dictionary see Cowley, op.cit., pp.lxxxiv-lxxxviii; and Introduction 2.11.
darreine continuance, delegates, demurrage, diminution, dominus litis, doomsman,
duchy.
See Cowley, op.cit., p.lxxxiv.
See Introduction 2.3. and Starnes and Noyes, op.cit., pp.40,49-50.
For Blount's Nomolexicon and Manley's dictionary, entitled Nomothetes, see Introduction 2.11.
See the 'Once more to the Reader' in Blount'Si4 World of Errors; and letters 6 and n.2,
9 and 10.
Wood АО IV, col. 761.
See letter 2.
See p.7 and the Once more to the Reader' in ./4 World of Errors.
See letter 10.
See Introduction 2.10.
Cowell's dictionary, which was originally published in 1607 and was reprinted in 1637
(in two impressions) and in 1658, had not been thoroughly revised since its first edition;
see also Cowley, op.cit., pp.lxxxiv, Ixxxvi-lxxxvii.
Originally published in 1652 and reprinted in 1658; see Cowley, op.cit., pp.IxxxviiiIxxxix.
Blount refers to his own edition of 1667, of course; see Introduction 2.10.
For this book see p.30 and n.124; and letter 66, n.3.
Published in four parts, the first of which appeared in 1628 with the title The First Part
Of The Institvtes Of The Lawes Of England. Or, A Commentane vpon Littleton, and is
generally referred to as Coke upon Littleton. The second, third and fourth parts were
published in 1642, 1644 and 1644 respectively. The 'Institutes' went through many
reprints and editions. See C.D.Bowen, The Lion and the Throne. The Life and Times of
Sir Edward Coke 1552-1634, London 1957, pp.439-449, 482.
Published in 1659; see also n.90.
Fabian Philipps was the author of many legal treatises. His Tenenda non Tallendo, Or
The Necessity of Preserving Tenures in Capite and by Knight-Service, London 1660,
stands out among his earlier publications. See also letter 104, n.l.
For William Lambard, whose most important legal treatises were Archaionomia, first
published in 1568, Archeion, first published in 1635, and Eirenarcha, first published
in 1581, see W.S. Holdsworth, A History of English Law, London 1903-1972, IV, pp.
117-119, et passim.
This is presumably a reference to Richard Crompton's chief work, entitled L'Avthoritie
Et Ivrisdiction Des Covrts De La Maiestie De La Roygne, which was first published in
1594. See Holdsworth, op.cit., IV, pp.211-212; V, pp.166-167.
i.e. William West's Symbobeographia. which may be termed The Art, Description, or
Image of Instruments, Couenants, Contracts.... which was first published in 1590. See
Holdsworth, op.cit., V, pp.273-274, 389-390.
i.e. Les Termes De La Ley.
Sir John Skene was the author of The Lawes And Actes Of Parliament, Maid Be King
lames The First, And His Svccessovrs Kinges Of Scotland, first published in 1597;
Regiam Majestatem. The Avid Lawes And Constitvtions Of Scotland... fra the dayes of
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239)

240)

241)

242)
243)
244)
245)
246)
247)

248)
249)
250)
251)
252)
253)
254)
255)
256)

257)
258)
259)
260)
261)
262)
263)
264)
265)
266)

King Malcolme the second, vntill the time of King James the first, first published in
1609, and De verborum sigmficatione The Exposition Of The Termes And Difficili
Wordes, conteined In The Fovre Bvikes of Regum Maiestatem, and uthers, first published
in 1597, which was most directly relevant to Blount's work For Skene see DNB XVIII,
pp 336 338
The reference is to Henncus de Bracton's Henna de Bracton de Legibus & consuetudinibus Angliae Iibn qumq, first published in 1569 See Holdsworth, op at, II, pp 236243 287 288,320 322
Blount refers to John Bntton's treatise on Lnglish Law, entitled Britton This book,
which is based on Henncus de Bracton's De Legibus, was first published in 1540 See
Holdsworth, op at , II, pp 319-321
ι e Fleta Seu Commentanus Juris Anglicani sic nuncupatus, sub Edwardo Rege primo
ab Anonymo conscnptus, atque nunc pnmum typis editus , first published in John
Selden's edition of 1647 It is based on Henncus de Bracton's De Legibus See Holdsworth, op at, II, pp 321 322
William Camden's main publications were Britannia, first published in 1586, Remaines,
first published in 1605, una. Annales, first published in two tomes, 1615, 1627
e g double quarrel, dutchy-court
e g darrein, debet et solet, deceptione, deaes tantum, deforceor
See e g dommage, default, discent, disclaimer, drift of the forest
See e g danegelt, dean
dommage fesant, declaration, demaines, departure in despight of the Court, devest,
disability, disseisor, duress It should be noted that Cowell turned to Rastell for many
of his definitions and that Rastell, therefore, is the ultimate source of a number of
definitions which Blount borrowed from Cowell Where a definition in Nomolexicon
resembles a definition in The Interpreter more closely than the corresponding one in
Les Termes De La ley,wc have looked upon it as deriving from 77ie Interpreter
See W Nelson's 'To the Reader' to his edition (1717) of Blount's Nomolexicon
bor a short discussion of etymologies in legal works see Roger North's "Of Ltimology",
BL Add MS 32 529, ff 127v 132r
See Dugdale's letter to Sir John Cotton, dated 15 October 1675, in Hamper, ρ 401
See letter 96 and η 2
See letter 115a and η 7
See letter 19
See Introduction 2 3
See Wood's note to letter 19 and Wood АО IV, cols 761-762 Both DNB II, ρ 717, and
Cowley, op at , ρ Ixxix, repeat Wood's error
Wood's mistake is pointed out by Starnes and Noyes, opat, pp 51, 54, 247, who,
however, incorrectly infer from Wood's remarks, that 'Blount seems to have thought'
that Phillips was the compiler of Nomothetes
Ci e g letter 42
See letter 37
See the 'Once more to the Reader' in A World of Errors
See letter 37
See Starnes and Noyes, op at, ρ 54 and also ρ 247
e g dakir, damage cleere, deafforested, debentur, deemsters, de expensis militum, de
facto, demandant, demise, de non residentia Ciena Regis
See Introduction 2 14
See e g letter 1 and Wood LT II, ρ 204
See e g letters 3, 17, 27, 28, 29, 29a, 45, 47, 60, 76, 82a, 83, 87, 87a, 100, 105, 110,
115, 115a, and 116 and Hamper, pp 395,416^17, 420-422
See letter 9
Letter 13 See also letter 10

267)
268)
269)
270)
271)
272)
273)

274)

275)
276)
277)
278)
279)
280)
281)
282)

283)

284)

285)
286)
287)
288)
289)
290)
291)
292)
293)
294)
295)
296)
297)

Wood, loc at
See e g letters 54a and 68a
See letters 110a, 110b and 110c
See letter 115
Bodl MS W o o d r 4 1 > f 130
Plomer 1907, pp 136 137.
e g bersare, bersele!, affrettamentum, puletenus, bladanus, rmgildre, tympeny (letter 3),
and refullum aquae, falerae, hutilan, apparura, edestia, dextranus, frassetum, fligheres,
retractus aquae, hesm, lusgul, gaynwria (letter 45)
dare ad remanentiam, davata terrae, deerfeld, defence, defendere unica manu, denarius
Dei, de revocatione parhamenti, devadiatus, dextranus, discarcare, dividendo, dom,
dominus, dosens, douze peers, dumetium, dunum
See title-page of A Law Dictionary And Glossary
For Nelson sec DNB XIV, ρ 215, and J Hutchinson, A Catalogue of Notable Middle
Templars, London 1902, ρ 173
See title-page
e g decurtare, deguttare, delatare, desubito, diffacere, discaligatus, dispersonare, dunjon,
dursley, dwined
e g Danmonu, Deirorum regnum, Danum, Delgovitia, Derventio, Dimetae, Dobum,
Dorobernia, Durobrovae, Durohtum
See Cowley, op at, pp Ixxxvu-lxxxviu
See TCI, ρ 35
e g by Watt, op at, I, col 123 m, BMGC, Gillow I ρ 241 Wing DNB II, ρ 717 and
Halkett and Laing V, ρ 239 The book is not mentioned in Blount's correspondence
Neither does it figure in Wood's list of Blount's publications in АО III, cols. 149 150
Billinghurst, who was admitted as a student of Gray's Inn on 29 May 1647, was dead
in 1674 see J Foster, 77ie Register of Admissions to Gray's Inn, 1521 1889, London
1889, ρ 245, and Introduction 2 15
The National Union Catalog Pre 1956 Imprints, Chicago and London 1968-, LVII,
ρ 553, no 0486998 There is a copy in the Library ot Congress The title reads All
The Statutes Now in Force and Use Concerning Bankrupts, Are here Methodically
Digested Together With The Judges Resolutions thereupon As Also Their Resolutions
on the Statutes of 13 Eliz and 2 7 Eliz touching Fraudulent Conveyances To which are
Added The late Acts against Fraudulent Devises and Clandestine Mortgages By G В
of Grays-Inn, Esq This edition is not listed in Wing
See letters 38 and 39, and Wood LT II, ρ 235
Quoted from 'An Epistle to the Reader' of the first edition
DNB I, pp 935-936
D С Douglas, English Scholars 16601730 (2nd ed ), London 1951, ρ 134
Γ F ogle ( e d ) , Complete Prose Works ofJohn Milton V, pt 1, New Haven and London
1971, ρ х \ м
See Wood АО III, col 148
See letter 9
See letter 13
See letter 11
See letters 24, 25, 26, and 27
See letters 27, 29, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36 and 37
See also Wood LT II, ρ 235
See letter 33 That Blount knew L'Estrange personally also appears from L'Fstrange's
letter to the Countess of Huntingdon,d d 21 April 1674, for which sec F M Powicke,
"Notes on Hastings Manuscripts", The Huntington Library Quarterly I (1938), pp 268,
274
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298) See Introduction 2.18.
299) Animadversions, p.10.
300) See e g letters 19 and η 9, 20 and n.3, 26 and n.2.
301) Wood LT II, pp.235-236.
302) See letters 39 and 40.
303) See letter 40
304) See letter 43 and Wood LT II, pp.236, 241.
305) W.Godwin, Lives of Edward and John Philips, Nephews and Pupils of Milton, London
1815, ρ 156.
306) Godwin, loc at.
307) Bodl MS Rawl lett. 34, no.5, f 7r, dated 17 January 1717-8. See also Heame VI, p.131.
308) Wood АО III, col. 149.
309) See DNB I, p.935.
310) SeeTCI, p.120.
311) For the relationships between Phillips's dictionary and Glossographia, and Manley's
dictionary and Nomolexicon, see Introduction 2.3 and 2.11 respectively.
312) See letter 19.
313) See letter 37.
314) See letter 35.
315) See letter 42.
316) See letter 22. Also Wood АО IV, col.762, and Godwin, op.cit., pp 151-153. For Skinner'i
criticisms of Phillips see the fourth part of Skinner's dictionary headed "Etymologicon
Vocum omnium antiquarum Anghcarum ..", s.v. calfounds, chestoul, collock, cosh,
dag, fasset, goule, marrow, rigols. Blount quotes from Skinner at the end of the first
part ofi4 World of Errors.
317) See letter 32 and TCI, ρ 60.
318) See letter 34.
319) See letter 55.
320) Also quoted at length in Starnes and Noyes, op.cit., pp.51-52.
321) S. Golding, "The Sources of the Theatrum Poetarum", Publications of the Modern
Language Association of America 76 (1961), p.48, qualified another book by Phillips,
Theatrum Poetarum (1675), as 'a hasty, careless piece of hackwork, derived for the
most part from a few convenient reference works, with a minimum of effort on the part
of the compiler'; and J.M. French, "Milton, Ramus, and Edward Phillips", Modern
Philology 47 (1949), pp.82-87, brought to light another case of plagiarism in Phillips's
Mysteries Of Love & Eloquence (1658).
322) Starnes and Noyes, op.cit., p.54.
323) Por some more examples see letter 32 and nn.3, 4, 5, 6; also Starnes and Noyes, op.cit.,
pp.5 2-53.
324) See also letter 9 and n.6, and letter 10.
325) S e e T C I . p . m .
326) e.g. by Bodl. Catalogue, BMGC, and Halkett and Laing V, p.238. The publication is not
mentioned in Blount's correspondence. Neither does it figure in Wood's list of Blount's
publications in АО III, cols 149-150, nor in the article on Blount in DNB II, pp 716-718.
327) See Introduction 2.12.
328) See TC I, p.342.
329) W.S. Holdsworth, A History of English Law, London 1903-1972, VI, p.611.
330) See e.g. letters 3 and nn.5, 6, 7, 29 and nn.8, 9, 10,45 and nn.30, 32, 33,41,100 and
n.4, 115 and n.5.
331) J H. Round, The King's Serjeants & Officers of State with their Coronation Services,
London 1911, ρ vi.
332) Holdsworth, loc.cit.
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333)
334)

335)
336)

337)
338)
339)
340)
341)
342)
343)
344)
345)

346)
347)
348)
349)
350)

351)
352)
353)
354)

355)
356)
357)

See ρ 9, letter l O ó . n . l l . a n d 118, η 5.
Explained as 'a word applied playfully to anything full of twists and turns, or intricately
or fancifully elaborated' in OLD II, ρ 1177 It is added that it is 'app. a meaningless
euphemism' in Blount's rhyme, which is quoted Cnncum is explained as 'a name for the
venereal disease' F. Partridge, A Dictionary of Slang and Unconventional English (5 th
ed.), London 1961, I, ρ 191, explains cnncum-crancum as 'the pudendum muliebre'
Neither OLD nor Partridge have an entry on bincum bancum, but it obviously refers to
Free Bench.
Fragmenta Antiquitatis, ρ 144.
See e.g. F J Drakc-Carnell, Old English Customs and Ceremonies, London 1938, pp 94
96, and R E. Megarry, Miscellany-at-Law A Diversion for Lawyers and Others, London
1955, pp 154-157.
See letter 106.
See letter 108.
See letter 117.
See Introduction 2.11 and 2.13 respectively
Bodl MS CCC 310, letter 16.
See Introduction 2 11 and n.330.
See also Wood LT II, ρ 441.
See letter 118 and Wood LT II, ρ 134, η 3
See Hamper, pp.420-421 'I must begg your pardon for not returning my thanks to you
for the little Booke which by your direction I received from Mr Wilkinson, betöre I
came out of London I now do it heartily . '.
See The Gentleman's Magazine 52 (1782), pp.171-172, 336, 367, 422,434.
See The Gentleman's Magazine 78 (1808), p.196.
W Η Maxwell, A Bibliography of English Law to 1650, London 1925, p.285
See Round, op cit., pp.v-ix.
According to The National Union Catalog Pre- 1956 Imprints, Chicago and London
1968-, LX1, ρ 652, no.0560371, there is a copy in the Library Company of Philadelphia,
but this copy appears to date from 1815.
Holdsworth, loc.cit.
See letters 114a and 114c. Blount had begun to collect notes some years before Seethe
discussion of the second volume of his History of Herefordshire under a
See letter 116.
Thomas Hearne, who showed a keen interest in Blount's writings (see also Introduction
2.13 and 2 18) wrote to Thomas Rawlinson on 17 January 1718 'He [i e Blount] also
writ the Antiquities of Herefordshire, tho' not digested as designed. The Earl of Oxford
hath a good part of this (and it hath been transcribed, or at least extracts have been
made from it by one Η who is about publishing such a work) and another part of it
I hear is in the Hands of Mr. Brome' (Bodl MS Rawl. lett 34, no.5, f 7v) Hearne was
passing on information which he had received from the antiquary William Thomas Mr
Brome, who can be identified as William Brome of bwithington or Lau Withington in
Herefordshire, had made large collections towards a history of his county 'H' presumably
stands for James Hill, the author of "Collections for Herefordshire", who had recently
issued proposals for a history of the city of Hereford, which was meant to be followed
by a history of the county. See Richard Walwy n. Queries Relating to the County of
Hereford, Hereford 1749, R. Cough, British Topography, London 1780, I, pp 409-410,
DNB IX, pp.845-846,and Hearne VI, pp 130-131.
See e g. vol. I, ρ 337 ff and a loose paper in the same volume of Hill's "Collections".
The "Collections" comprise 29 volumes, catalogued as LC 942 44/AC.
See Robert Biddulph PhilUpps's notes on the fly-leaf of HCRO B56/12.
See the discussion of Walwyn's extracts under d.
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359)
360)
361)
362)
363)
364)

365)

366)
367)
368)
369)
370)
371)
372)

373)
374)

375)
376)
377)
378)
379)
380)
381)
382)
383)
384)

385)
386)
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Τ Nash, Supplement to the Collections for the History of Worcestershire, London
1799, ρ 90 However, the letter cannot be accepted as an entirely reliable piece ot
evidence see John Blount's letter in The Gentleman's Magazine 92, pt 2 (1822), pp
110 111, and IntroduUion 2 6
Nash,/occ;r
Hamper, ρ 395 η John Allen, Bibliotheca Herefordiensis, Hereford 1821, ρ vin, also
refers to Blount's second volume as being in the possession ot William Blount
See ρ 17
J Barker, "Notes on Strettord", Transactions of the Woolhope Naturalists' Field Club
1890 1892, Heretord 1894, ρ 62
See В Burke, A Genealogical and Heraldic History of the Landed Gentry of Great
Britain and Ireland (8th ed ), London 1894 I, ρ 174
There is a correspondence between Mr 1 С Blount and Mr J Г W Sherwood, former
City Librarian com.ermng the sale ol this MS m the Hereford City Library, which I
have been permitted to tonsult
See Blount's original MS, t 30r, and pp 19, 61, 78 ot the copy (b) made by John Blount
On ρ 61 John Blount remarks with reference to Bernngton 'Mr (John) Price the author
ot the History ot Heretord Leominster
frequently remarked to me that the Doctor
was the only man he knew who was capable ot writing a History ot the County of
Hereford'
See ρ 1
Printed in Hamper, pp 395 396
Printed in Hamper, pp 397-398
See letter 29a
See letter 80a
See letter 114a
See letter 90a The handwriting ot this letter has been compared with BRO D/l Bt/F
73, a letter trom John Belson to his brother Augustine, dated 4 June 1670 Both letters
were written by the same hand
Printed in Hamper, pp 400-401
Printed in Hamper, pp 420-422 Besides the tour letters mentioned so tar Hamper
prints one more letter from Duadalc to Blount, dated 8 January 1677 8, and a letter
trom Dugdalc to Sir John Cotton dated 15 October 1675, both ot which were m the
possession ol William Blount M D in 1808 See Hamper, ρ 395 η and pp 401 416-417
Copies of the original letters are lound in John Blount's copy (b) ot Blount's second
volume The original letters are not estant
See letter 116л
See below
Sec letter 1 and η 3, letters 108, 110, 110a, 110b, 110c, and letter 25a and η 1 respect
ively
See letters 114a and 114c
Sec ρ 43
See also letter 117
See letter 110c
See letter 114b
Preserved in the Heretord City Library, LC 929 2
See also Robert Biddulph Phillipps's notes on the fly leal of HCRO В 56/12 John
Blount was a descendant ol the Blounts ol 1 ye in Hcrelordslurc see separate leal in the
beginning ol John Blount's copy and С J Robinson, A History of the Mansions and
Manors of Herefordshire, London and Heretord 1873, pp 222-223
See W Η Cooke's 'MSS Notes on Herefordshire 1 amilies" 1 64v
I or information on the tanuly ol Give ot Wormbridge and Wluttield sec Robinson,

387)
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391)
392)
393)
394)
395)

396)

397)
398)
399)
400)

401)
402)
403)
404)

405)
406)

407)
408)
409)

op at,pp 271-272, 313.
See letter 115a and η 1. John Blount quotes from this letter in The Gentleman's Magazine
92, pt.2 (1822), pp 606-607
Printed in Hamper, pp 416-417 See also η 374.
Printed in Hamper, ρ 401 See also η 374
See Cooke, loc at , and Philhpps, ioc at Phillipps intended to complete John Duncumb's
Colleaions towards the History and Antiquities of the County of Hereford, the first
volume of which had been published at Hereford in 1804 For Phillipps see Robinson,
op at, ρ 189 я , С J Robinson, "Materials for a History of Herefordshire", The Archaeol
ogical Journal 34 (1877), ρ 429, and A N L Munby, The Dispersal of the Phillipps
Library (Phillipps Studies V), Cambridge 1960, ρ 115 Munby's mam concern, however,
is not with the library of Robert Biddulph Phillipps, but with that of Sir Thomas Phillipps
of Middle Hill For Thomas Rodd (1796-1849), the son of Thomas Rodd senior (17631822), also a bookseller, see DNB XVII, p.78.
Cooke, loc at , see also Phillipps, loc at
Munby, loc at
Sotheby's Sale Catalogue for 19 July 1954
Lots 1-202 See the Catalogue for 19 July 1954
See Belmont Abbey, Near Hereford Catalogue of a Portion of the Abbey Library of
Books To be sold on the Premises by Russell, Baldwin and Bright, Ltd On Thursday,
16th September, 1954 There is a copy of this catalogue in the Hereford City Library
See the catalogues of the Herefordshire County Library and the Hereford County
Record Office, also Transactions of the Woolhope Naturalists' Field Club, Herefordshire
34(1952-1954), p.xlix
See the catalogue of the Herefordshire County Library
The relevant passages have been referred to above
See the catalogues of the Herefordshire County Library and the Hereford County
Record Office.
See Robert Biddulph Philhpps's notes on the fly-leaf of HCRO В 56/12, his notes
on the cover and the fly-leaf of HCRO В 56/13, and HCRO В 56/13, ρ 67 1 or the
collections of Richard and James Walwyn see also Gough, op at, ρ 410, Barker, loc
at , and С J Robinson, A History of the Mansions and Manors of Herefordshire, London
and Hereford 1873, p.189 η bor Richard Walwyn's prospectus sec η 354.
See also John Webb's remarks, which arc quoted under f
See my account of Webb's transiript under f
Compare e g the accounts of Orleton in both MSS
John Webb (1776-1869) also collected notes on the Civil War in the Herefordshire
area, which were published in 1879 in two volumes by his son Thomas William Webb
with the title Memorials of the Civil War between King Charles I and the Parliament
of England as it affected Herefordshire and the Ad/acent Counties See also DNB XX,
ρ 1011
See note on ρ 1 of MS
See Sotheby's Sale Catalogue, entitled Bibliotheca Philhppica Catalogue of a Portion
of the hamous Collection of Classical, Historical, Topographical, Genealogical and other
Manuscripts <S Autograph Letters, of the late Sir Thomas Phillipps , ρ 72 The sale
took place on 21 26 March 1895 and comprised 1285 lots
Personally communicated by Munby in a letter, d d 24 July 1973
Personally communicated in a letter, d d 30 August 1973
The misdating o( Wood's letter ot Hol> Thursday 1678, the original of which is not
e\tant in Blount's History of Herefordshire, provide1, additional prool The copies in
John Blount's copy, pp 235 236, HCRO В 56/12, If 426v-427r and HCRO I 87/1,
pp 2-3, are all misdated Holy Thursday 1673 Sec letter 115a and η 1
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See also Robinson's article "Materials for a History of Herefordshire", The Archaeol
ogical Journal 34 (1877), ρ 429, where he declares to 'have freely availed' himself of
the Valuable contents' of the second volume of Blount's History in his books on the
castles and manors of Herefordshire.
See letter 22 and Introduction 2 13
See letter 22
See Introduction 2 13
Wood АО HI, col. 150
See letter 87
See letters 105 and 106
Wood, loc cit
Bodl MSRawl lett 34, no 5, f 7, dated 17 January 1717 8 See also Hearne VI, ρ 131
Hearne VI, ρ 233 The Blounts of Mapledurham and the Lnglefields of Whiteknights
were very prominent Catholic families, see F E bstcourt and J О Payne (eds ), The
English Catholic Nonjurors of 1715 Being a Summary of the Register of their Estates,
London and New York 1885, pp 8-9, 212
This letter is still preserved at Hendred House HMC 3rd Rep , London 1892, appendix,
pp 260-261, contains a report on the Lyston MSS listing seven letters from Hearne to
Lyston The reporter overlooked another letter from Hearne to Eyston, dated 31 De
cember 1720 Charles Eyston was also a member of a prominent Catholic family, see
A L Humphreys, East Hendred, London 1923, pp 90 115, and Lstcourt and Payne,
op cit, pp 3-4
Bodl MSRawl lett 5, no 29a, f 50, dated 17 October 1718 See also Bodl MSRawl
lett 5, no 27, f 48, dated 28 October 1718, and Hearne VI, pp 241, 245
ι e Elizabeth Gnffin, Blount's only daughter
Bodl MS Rawl lett 5, no 31, f 54, dated 18 November 1718 See also Hearne VI,
ρ 252
See also Dodd III, pp 262, 458 John Belson (fl 1688), whom Blount refers to in his
will as 'my Co^en', was a member of the prominent Roman Catholic family of Belson of
Aston Rowant, Oxfordshire, ami Bnll, Buckinghamshire The Belsons suffered much
for their faith Thomas Belson, a member of the Brill branch of the family, was ex
ecuted for aiding priests at Oxford on 5 July 1589 John Belson knew Thomas White
well and was a witness to his last will, dated 26 June 1676 In 1662 he published
Tradidi Vobis Or The Traditionary Conveyance Of Faith Cleer'd, In the Rational Way,
Against The Exceptions of a Learned Opponent, in which he defended White against
his Anglican opponent Henry Hammond I or information on the family ot Belson see
В Stapleton, A History of the Post-Reformation Catholic Missions m Oxfordshire,
London 1906, pp 263 266, J Gillow and R Trappes Lomax (eds ), The Diary of the
'Blue Nuns'or Order of the Immacukte Conception of Our Lady, at Pans 1658-1810
(CRS VIII), London 1910, ρ 324, A Davidson, "Roman Catholicism in Oxfordshire
from the Late Elizabethan Period to the Civil War (c 1580-c 1640)" (unpublished
doctoral dissertation), Bristol 1970, pp 171-187, and Ρ R Knell, "A Hertfordshire
Miscellany", The London Recusant 2 (1972), pp 104 106 Belson's Tradidi Vobis is
discussed in G Η Tavard, "Scripture and Tradition among Seventeenth-Century
Recusants", Theological Studies 25 (1964), pp 374 380 See also letter 71 and η 16,
and White's will, BRO D/LBt/Q26/2 3
Bodl MSRawl lett 110, f 115v, dated 15 September 1724 See also Hearne VIII,
ρ 267
Bodl MS Rawl lett 2, no 110, f 408r, dated 20 September 1724 See also Hearne
VIII, pp 269, 389
Bodl MSRawl lett 2, nos 112a and 112b, f 412r, are copies of both letters, dated
29 September 1724 See also Hearne VIII, pp 274, 389
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446)
447)

448)

449)
450)
451)
452)
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SeeBodl MS Hearne's Dianes 106, p.16, dated 28 December 1724 See also Hearne
VIII, ρ 389.
See the discussion in Introduction 2.13
See also letter 13
For a detailed account of the dictionaries of Thomas Eliot, Thomas Cooper, Thomas
Thomas, John Rider, Christopher Wase and Adam Littleton, see D.T. Starnes, Renais
sance Dictionaries Enghsh-Latm and Latin-English, Austin, Texas, 1954, pp 45-110,
114-138, 218-290, 309-324 For a discussion of the relations between some of the
dictionaries mentioned and Blount's Glossographia see Introduction 2 3.
ι e. Jean Froissart (c.l337-c 1404), see Encyclopaedia Britannica (14th ed , герг. 1973),
IX, pp 953-954.
i.e Robert Fabyan (d 1513), see DNB VI, pp.977-978.
i.e. Edward HaU (d 1547), see DNB VIII, pp.947-948
i.e Ralph Holinshed, see letter 111, η 10.
ι e. John Speed, see letter 107, η 1.
i.e. John Stow (c.1525-1605), see DNB XI, pp.3-6
eg. in Vol. I, f i r .
The account of Richard H's reign begins as follows 'of Northumberland of the King,
who thereupon said pleasantly to his Lords, do you think me a cunnyng man, who of
an old Bishop, can make a young ЕагР' Cf. also Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle (1670
ed.), pp 61-62.
See letter 90a.
See Dugdale's letter to Sir John Cotton, dated 15 October 1675, in Hamper, p.401
See e.g Vol. I, f 24r, and M. McKisack, Medieval History m the Tudor Age, Oxford
1971, ρ 52.
See Vol. Ill, f 17r For Frdeswicke see McKisack, op.cit, pp.137-140.
See Vol III, f31r
ι e. the sections headed 'His ways of raising money' Also the section entitled 'Jews'
in the account of Henry Ill's reign, Vol III, ff.24r-26r.
See e.g. Wood АО HI, col. 1226, Gillow II, ρ 27, DNB V, p.559, and J.B Dockery,
Christopher Davenport. Friar and Diplomat, London 1960, pp.102-104
Davenport (1598-1680) was one of the leading Catholic theologians of the period and
a great champion of reunion between the Church of England and the Church of Rome.
In Deus, Natura, Gratia (1634) he published an appendix on the thirty-nine articles
in which he attempted to reconcile them with Catholic belief. For his attempts at
reunion see Dockery, op.cit., pp 84-94, Ρ Guilday, The English Catholic Refugees on
the Continent 1558-1795, London 1914,1, ρ 288, and also T.A. Birrell, "hnglish
Catholics without a Bishop, 1655-1672", Recusant History 4 (1957-1958), p.170. For
a discussion of his writings see Dockery, op cit., pp.94-109. Davenport's Systema Fidei
(1648), which has been called his major theological work, is discussed by G H. Tavard,
"Christopher Davenport and the Problem of Tradition", Theological Studies 24 (1963),
pp 278-290.
See note on the title-page of Thomas Barlow's copy in the Bodl (shelfmark 8° Ρ 254
Th (3), but formerly В 2 4. Line ) and on the fly-leaf of one of Wood's copies of the
1670 edition of the pamphlet (Wood 876 (6)). The note m Barlow's copy is in Barlow's
hand, and not in Davenport's as Dockery, op.cit, ρ 103, assumes
See The Christian Moderator, Second Part, pp 3-4
Austin, Blount and Davenport were, presumably, members of 'л Junto in the way of
learning', which is mentioned in Wood III, ρ 257 See also η 200
The shelfmark given by Clancy is, however, incorrect
See ρ 6 and nn.73 and 74
Bodl MS Raul, lett 34, no 5, f.7r, dated 17 January 1717-8
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A summary of letter 1 is given in Hearne VIII, p.257.
The letters are erroneously ascribed to John Blount in Γ. Madan et al (eds ), A Summary
Catalogue of Western Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library, Oxford 1895-1953, no.
8463*.
See Wood LT HI, pp.503-504.
See W D Macray, Annals of the Bodleian Library, Oxford (2nd ed.), Oxford 1890,
pp.365-366, and Wood LT I, pp 6-8, IV, pp 229-230, 232-234
See e.g. the seals on letters 71, 80 and 116.
See e g. the seals on letters 1, 46, 119
Lxtracts from a few letters have been published, however. See below
Extracts from letters 10a, 27a, 31a and 68a are found in HMC 14th Rep app. pt 2
The Manuscripts of His Grace the Duke of Portland, Preserved at Welbeck Abbey III,
London 1894, pp 317, 323, 340
MS Wood F51 is a volume of letters and papers found in 1891 in the Rawlmson D
collection, see Wood LT I, p.9
Extracts from this letter were given by John Blount m a letter to The Gentleman's
Magazine 92, pt 2 (1822), pp 606-607.
These letters are extant in several copies, see Introduction 2 17
Of Hopton's letter (no 110c) several copies are still extant, see Introduction 2 17.
It is not intended to describe Dugdale's life and work in detail His life, diary and corre
spondence were edited by Hamper in 1827 The best account of the man and his work
is D С Douglas, English Scholars 1660-1730 (2nd ed ), London 1951, pp 30-51. See
also n.S. Scroggs, "Sir William Dugdale, 1605-1686", The Journal of the British Ar
chaeological Association, 3rd ser, 2 (1937), pp 1-16. Г Maddison, D Styles and A
Wood, Ar William Dugdale, 1605-1686, Warwick 1953, and L Fox (ed.), English
Historical Scholarship m the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries, London 1956,
passim
for a discussion of Dodsworth's share in this and other publications by Dugdale see
N. Denholm-Young and H H L Craster, "Roger Dodsworth (1585-1654) and his Circle",
The Bodleian Quarterly Record 7 (1934), pp.409-419, and Douglas, op cit, pp 32-38.
Douglas, op.cit, ρ 35.
Wood LT I, p.209
See A. Powell, John Aubrey and his Friends (rev. ed.), London 1963, pp 87-90. and
M. Hunter, John Aubrey and the Realm of Learning, London 1915,pp 149-150
Douglas, op.cit, p.44
See Hamper, pp 130-142
Compare dates in Hamper, loc cit., Blount's correspondence and Dugdale to Wood,
Bodl. MS Wood F41, f.74, 15 February 1669-70, f 118, 1 July 1679, and f 127, 6 March
1679-80
See eg. letters 95, 97 and 116
Sec letter 77
See Hamper, ρ 400, also letter 101
Sec Dugdale to Wood, Bodl. MS Tanner 456a, f 10, 24 May 1670. Bodl MS Wood F41,
f.75,28 June 1670, f 82, 1 May 1673, f 88,4 November 1673. f 97, 14 June 1676,
f 102, 23 March 1676-7, and f 127, 6 March 1679-80
for references to letters which arc not extant sec e g. letters 17, 34, 47a, 57, 61, 75,
82a, 88, 89, 94, 110, Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F41, f 88, 4 November 1673,
ff 95-96, 24 January 1675-6 f 102, 23 March 1676-7. and Hamper, pp 395, 397, 400,
416
See letters 25d, 27a, 28, 3 la and 54a
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61)

62)
63)
64)

65)
66)
67)
68)
69)

Letter 4
See letters 6, 11 and 17
Letter 35
See letter 43 and Lloyd to Wood, Bodl MS Wood 1 43, t 60, St John Baptist 1672
See letters 34, 47a and 52
Letter 31
See Hamper ρ 134
Letter 35
See letter 44
See letter 56
See letter 64
See letter 66
See letter 71
See letter 74
See letter 75
See letter 88 and Hamper, ρ 397
Hamper, ρ 398
See letter 96
Letter 82a
Hamper, ρ 400
See Ralph Sheldon to Wood, Bodl MS Wood 144, t 55, 6 May 1676
Letter 106
See Wood Fai« II, col 26 Sheldon to Wood, loc at ; and Pulman to Wood, Bodl MS
Wood H l , f313, 28 January 1678 9
Douglas, op at, ρ 46
See letter 80 and Hamper, pp 135, 137, 396
See letters 1, 11,82a, 110 and Hamper, pp 395, 4 1 6 , 4 2 1 4 2 2
See Hamper, ρ 401
See letter 37
See π 26 and letters 87 and 110
See ρ 63
See the preface to John Pnce's^n Historical & Topographical Account of Leominster,
and its Vicinity, Ludlow 1795
John Allen, Bibhotheca Herefordiensis, Hereford 1821, ρ via
See e g ρ 61 and letter 106
See e g letters 4, 13, 37, 47, 47a, 48,49, 57, 58, 6 1 , 62, 83, 84, 94 and Dugdale to
Wood, Bodl MS Tanner 456a, f 10, 24 May 1670 Bodl MS Wood Г41, f 88,4 Novem
ber 1673
for detailed information on Ashmole's life and work the reader is referred to Josten
The less ambitious A L Humphreys, EliasAshmole, Reading 1925, and R.T Günther
(ed ), The Diary and Will of blias Ashmole, Oxford 1927, are also useful
Thomas Fuller, The History Of The Worthies Of England, London 1662, under Staffordshire, ρ 46
Wood АО IV, col 359
Ashmole lived in Shire Lane from 1668 to 28 August 1675 when he moved to South
Lambeth, where he had bought a house the year before, cf Josten 1, pp 164, 200, 202203,111, ρ 1129, IV, pp 1397, 1438
See e g letters 38, 68, 79, 85, 95, 97, 107, 109 and 116
Letter 18
See letter 38
See letters 47 and 48
See letter 49
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72)
73)
74)
75)

76)
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79)
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96)
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Гог the full text of this letter see Josten III, pp 1267-1269
Letter 86
See e g letters 44, 68, 95, 107 and 118
See e g letters 79 and 107 and Josten III, pp 1285, 1287 1288, IV, pp 1728 1729
See letter 118
The standard edition is A Clark (ed ), 'Brief Lives', chiefly of Contemporaries, set down
by John Aubrey between the Years 1669 & 1696, Oxford 1898 (2 vols ) Another good
edition, which is more easily available, is О L Dick (ed ), Aubrey's Brief Lives, London
1949 (3rd ed 1958, repr 1968), which has an excellent biographical introduction The
best biographical account is A Powell, John Aubrey and his Friends, London 1948
(rev ed 1963) Aubrey's writings and their background are discussed in M Hunter, John
Aubrey and the Realm of Learning, London 1975
See e g Aubrey to Wood, Bodl MS Wood I 39, f 165, 1 February 1671-2
Bodl MS Wood 144, f 111
Bodl MS Wood I 44, f 131
Wood LT II, ρ 117 Wood, it is true, apparently wrote these words after he had got
involved in a lawsuit as a result of a statement in Athenae Oxomenses to the effect that
Lord Chancellor Hyde had sold offices at the Restoration Aubrey had been the source
of this piece of information Wood's ingratitude is inexcusable, however, in view of the
fact that Aubrey had supplied a wealth of information for Athenae Oxomenses He
generously lent his "Lives" to him and his letters to Wood show him to have gone out of
his way to answer the numerous queries which Wood put to him See Dick, op at, pp
Iv-lviu, Ixxxix-xc, xcvu c, and Powell, op at, pp 180 184, 221-225, 228-237
Letterll2
See letters 78, 85,95, 112 and 114
See letters 85 and 95
Letter 85
Bodl MS Wood Г39, f 2 8 8
Dick.opc/f ,p 137
Dick, opat ,p 314
Dick, opat , ρ ^ Β
Bodl MS Wood 1-39, f 343 Note that Aubrey writes'your friend', not'our friend*
The most important biographical facts are given by Wood LT III, pp 98, 102-103 and by
Ι А В Barnard, who devotes a chapter entitled ' "The Great Sheldon", 1623-1684' to
him in 77ie Sheldons Being some Account of the Sheldon Family of Worcestershire and
Warwickshire, Cambridge 1936, pp 56-72 See also Τ Nash, Collections for the History
of Worcestershire, London 1781-1799,1, pp 67-68, W Y Fletcher, English Book Collec
tors, London 1902, pp 108 111 and DNB XVIII, pp 23 24
Wood LT III, ρ 98
Wood LT II, ρ 228
Wood LT Ш, ρ 102
See Wood LT IH, pp 102-103 and London Survey Committee (ed ), The College of
Arms, London 1963, ρ 173
See e g Powell, op at, ρ 174, letter 107, and Hamper, ρ 138
Wood LT II, pp 227 228
Гог a discussion of this quarrel see Powell, op at, pp 173, 195 In his last will, which
was made on 10 December 1683, Sheldon bequeathed £40 to Wood, cf Barnard, op at,
pp 65-66
See Wood LT II, ρ 368
Bodl MS Wood 1-41, f 102 See also letter 111
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140)

Wood LT II, pp.420, 423
Bodl. MS Wood F41, f.108
Cf. Wood to William Fulman, Bodl MS CCC 310, letter 21, 5 February 1678-9. 'Mr.
Sheldon freed from prison upon bail given last Saturday ...'.
See letters 46, 52, 57, 59, 73, 107 and 111.
See letters 59 and 107.
See letter 46 I rom letters 44, 45, 46 and 47 it appears that Blount was at Orleton from
the second half of February until the end of April He presumably paid Sheldon a visit
from Orleton.
For detailed information on Wood's life consult Wood LT.
Wood LT II, pp.172-173, 186.
For an example of such a list see letter 17
See e g. letter 80a.
Letter 115a.
See η 96 and Wood LT II, pp.319-321 ff.
See letters 63 and 101.
Letter 92.
Letter 100.
Cf. letters 1, 22, 53, 54, 66, 71, 78, 87,and Wood LT II, pp.191, 273, 286, 299, 314.
See e.g. letter 44, η 5, and letter 59 and n.l
See letters 4, n.l, 71, n.l, 78, n.l, and 98, n.2. For An Explanation of the Roman
Cathohkes Belief see Introduction 2.19
See letters 79, 80 and 83
See eg. letters 108 and 115.
See Wood LT II, pp.169, 192, 203, 227-228, 252-253, 294, 341, 464, 562: III, p.34.
See Wood LT II, p.253.
Wood LT II, p.275.
Aubrey to Wood, Bodl. MS Wood F39. f.255v, 23 February 1673-4.
Wood LT II, pp.423-425.
See letters 1, la, 6-11 and 13.
See letter 13 and n.8, Massey to Wood, Bodl. MS Wood Γ43, f 143,4 February 1670-1;
and Abington to Wood, F39, ff.2-3, 5 June 1672.
See e.g. letters 2, 2a, 12-14, 18-20, 23, 34, 53, 61, 64-67, 93, 96, 116 and 119. In the
notes to the letters the reader is generally referred for further information on these
authors to the more extensive biographies m Athenae Oxontenses, not to the short
biographical notices in Historia et Antiquitates Umversitatis Oxomensis.
See letter 4.
Letter 5a.
See letter 84.
See letter 86.
Letter 86.
'an orator who made a jocose or satirical speech at Commencement' at Cambridge
University; see OLD VIII, p. 1336. In Oxford the person with a similar function in the
university is called terrae films.
See letter 112.
Letter 89.
Utter 90.
Letter 91
See letter 83.
See letters 89-92 and notes
Letter 92.
See letter 115
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141)
142)
143)
144)

145)
146)
147)

148)
149)
150)
151)
152)
153)
154)
155)

Letter 115a
Letter 116
Heariie VIII, ρ 255
Andrew AlUm (1655 1685) ot St I dmund's Hall was a triend of Wood, who had a high
opinion ot him see Wood LT II, ρ 509 III, ρ 144, Wood АО IV, cols 174 176, and
DNB Ι, ρ 293 Nine letters from Allam to Wood, all written between 1680 and 1685,
are extant in Bodl MS Wood I 39, tf 24^13
See η 79
See letter 17, η 12
J M hrenUi, "The Reliability ol Anthony Wood and Milton's Oxford M A " , Publications
of the Modern Language Association of America 75 (1960), ρ 30 See also A Pntchard's
recent article "According to Wood Sources ot Anthony Wood's Lives ot Poets and
Dramatists", The Review ofbngltsh Studies, new ser, 28 (1977), pp 268-289, 407-420
loc at
S e e e g MS Tanner 102, part 2, If 94v, 103v, 106, 107-108v, 109v, HOr, l l l v , 113v
Letter 64
Letter 76
Letter 115.
Leiterin
See Wood АО III, cols 149-150
See Introduction 1, η 136

THE TEXT OF THE CORRESPONDENCE
ƒ etter I
1)

2)

3)

4)

5)
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On this occasion Blount may have met John Aubrey tt Aubrey to Wood, Bodl MS
Wood I 39, t 123, 7 August 1669 'I rcturne my heartie respects and thankes to you tor
your great kindnesses to me at 0\on which I must never forgett and without comple
ment I never was more happy in any other company in my Lite .
The MS is now in the Bodl , sheltmark MS e Mus 60 Blount procured the MS at Wood's
request trom its owner John Stead, townclerk ot Leominster, to be preserved in the
Bodl The MS has the tollowing note by Wood 'Liber Bibhothecae Bodlianae, c\ dono
loams Stead Generosi, Clerici Villae (vulgo Townclerk) de Leonminster in Com Hereford,
X Nov MDCLXX ' See letters 9 and 13 and Wood LT II, ρ 204 1 or a discussion ot
the MS see Gutch Un of Oxf I, pp 359 360 John Stead was a convinced Royalist
I or his political attitude at the time ol the Popish Plot see M M С O'kcctte, "The
Popish Plot in South Wales and the Marches ot Heretord and Gloucester" (unpublished
M A thesis), Galway 1969, ρ 301, where his name is spelled Steade
In his History of Herefordshire 11, t 35r, Blount gives the title ot this MS 'Liber Cartarum
Capcllae Bcatae Mariac Monachorum Leominstnae' In the margin he noted penes
Johannem Stead gen ' Ct a l s o G R C Davis, Medieval Cartularies of Great Britain A
Short Catalogue, London 1958, ρ 62 (no 553) Present owner unknown On the authority
ot Thomas Tanner, Notitia Monastica, ed J Tanner (repr with additions by J Nasmith),
Cambridge 1787, Davis assumed that the MS was in Blount's possession in 1669
Ct Sir I dward Coke (1552-1634), The Fourth Part Of The Institutes Of The 1 awes of
England (4th cd ), London 1669 (Wing С 4931), pp 344-345 Blount was collecting
material trom Coke's Institutes tor inclusion in his Nomolexicon (1670) In the pretace
Blount mentions Coke as one ot his sources See letter 3 and Introduction 2 11
In Nomolexicon (1670) Blount defines virgo ferrea as a yard In Olossographia (1656)
perch is defined as 'a Rod or Pole wherewith land is measured, the most usual contains

6)

7)
8)
9)

sixteen feet, and an half in length, whereof forty in length, and four in beadth [sic] make
an Acre of ground' Rood is defined as 'the fourth part of an acre of Land'
The reference is to Coke's The hirst Pan Of The Institutes Of The I aws of bngland (6th
ed ), London 1664 (Wing С 4925), ρ 4v In Nomolexicon (1670) Blount deflnes selda
as 'a Shop, Shed, Standing or Stall'.
Blount refers to Wood's Historia et Antiquitates Universitatis Oxomensis, Oxford, at the
Sheldoman Theatre. 1674 (Wing W 3385, Madan 2996) See pp 91 92
Blount never received this letter See letters la, 2 and 2a
ι e Richard II Wood relers to William Prynne (1600-1669), Brief Animadversions on,
Amendments of, & Additional Explanatory Records to. The Fourth Part Of The Institvtes
of the Laws of England
by
Sir Edward Cooke , London 1669 (Wing Ρ 3905), ρ 363
Cf also ρ 229 and Coke's The Fourth Part Of The Institutes (1669),pp 344-345

Letter

la

1) Ashmolc had been m Oxford on the occasion ot the Act, which took place from 9-12
July He spent much time in the company of Wood, who acted as a guide, cf Wood LT
II, pp 164-165, and lösten III, ρ 1142
2) Sec letter 1 and η 9
Letter 2
1) i e John Stead see letter 1, η 2
2) See letter 1 and π 9
3) After graduating from Oriel College, Oxford, Prynne went to Lincoln's Inn, where he had
lodgings at the time of his death ct Wood АО III, cols 844-845,876
4) Perhaps one ol the two epitaphs in Wood LT II, ρ 173, or the one m Wood АО III, col
876 They are lull ol quips on his enormous output of more than two hundred, often
lenghty, pamphlets on his notorious habit of tilling the margins of his books with in
numerable rckrcnccs, which gained him the nickname ol 'Marginal Prynne', and on his
physical dciormities, caused by the heav> penalties inflicted upon him by the authorities
In 1634 he was sentenced to lose both his ears in the pillory tor publishing Histnomastix
In 1637 he was branded on the checks with the letters S L , lor 'Seditious Libeller'
Prynne, however, maintained that they stood lor 'Stigma ot Laud', ct Wood АО III, cols
846 847 also W M Lamont, Marginal Prynne 1600-1669, London and Toronto 1963, pp
28 33,37
5) i c William Sancrolt (1617 1693), dean of St Paul's troni 1664 to 1678, when he was
consecrated archbishop ol Canterbury
6) In his last will, dated 11 August 1669, Prynne made his brother Thomas and his sister
Mrs Katharine Clerkc sole executors, tor the text ol Prynne's will sec S R Gardiner (ed ),
Documents Relating to the Proceedings against William Prynne (Camden Society, new
ser , XVIII) London 1877, pp 96 99, or J G Nichols and J Bruce (eds ), Wills from
Doctors Commons (Camden Society LXXX1II) London 1863, pp 124-127
7) In May 1643 Prynne was ordered 'by publike authorilie' to search archbishop William
Laud's (1573 1645) chamber in the Tower ol London It was hoped that some incrimi
natory material would be lound with which the charges of high treason which had been
brought against Laud towards the end ol 1640 could be substantiated Prynne found his
diary and some other private papers including many notes which he had drawn up lor his
delenee Prynne tried to discredit Laud by publishing an edited version ot his diary A
Breviate Ol The life. Of William Iaud Arch bishop of Canterbury, London 1644 cl
Wood АО III, eoi 128 and Lamont o p c / i , p l 2 9 I or relerences to Dugdale's search
ol Prynne's study see Wood АО III. col 874 Dugdalc to Wood, 15 1 ebruary 1669 70,
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8)

9)

10)
11)
12)
13)
14)

15)

and Wood to Dugdalc, 19 february 1669-70, in Hamper, pp 390-392, cf also Lamont,
op at , pp 233-234
On 5 December 1668 Aubrey informed Wood that the Lancaster Herald, who vías 'not
fitt for the place', was 'contented for money to resigne', and that Dugdale would 'try what
is to be donne, and doe what is possible' in order to obtain the position for Wood Wood
replied that he had heard that the herald's name was Chaloner, 'one that understandeth
not his trade well I suppose that if a resignation be desired of him, he will not stick to
ask enough, yet if he will come to reasonable terms I shall be as ready to deale with him
as any' Robert Chaloner had been appointed Lancaster Herald on 23 July 1667, on the
death of William Rylcy In November 1669 Chaloner, who was in financial straits, again
offered his place for sale, but Wood was dissuaded from buying it because he would
probably have to pay a large sum for it and because the profits were hardly expected to
cover the cost of living in London Blount informed Wood that the place was to be sold
for £200 or less Dugdalc was of the opinion that it could be obtained 'upon indifferent
terms' Wood had already decided not to conclude the sale, however Chaloner held the
office from 1667 to 1675, when he died, cf Aubrey to Wood, Bodl MS Wood i 39,
f 121г, 5 December 1668, Wood to Aubrey, f 121v, 8 December 1668 Dugdale to Wood,
141, f 75, 15 I cbruary 1669-1670, which is only the first half of the letter for the
second half see Hamper, ρ 390, printed from Bodl MS Ballard 14, f 7. letters 2a and 3,
CSPD 1667, p.316,Josten IV, ρ 1441, Hamper, pp 391 392 A Powell, John Aubrey and
his Friends (rev. ed ), London 1963, p.124, and London Survey Committee (ed ), The
College of Arms, London 1963, ρ 137
Blount refers to Glossographia (3rd ed ), London 1670, ρ 641, where Terrae-fihus is
defined as 'the name ol the bon drol in the/lcfî at Oxford, who must be a Master of
Arts, and is commonly chosen out of the best Wits of the University'. In the editions of
1656 and 1661 the following definition was given 'the name of the toole in the Acts at
Oxford'
ι e Nomolexwon
Wood's assistance is discussed in Introduction 2 11
CI letter 1, η 7
Cf letter la
In 1670 two volumes of poems by Richard Crashaw (1612/3-1649) were published
Richardi Crashawi Poemata Et Epigrammata (2nd ed ), Cambridge 1670 (Wing С 6834),
and Steps To The Temple, The Delights Of The Muses, And Carmen Deo Nostro ('2nd'
ed ), London 1670 (Wing С 6838) Blount probably refers to Sreps To The Temple, which
was published in London and printed tor Henry Hernngman Blount's Nomolexwon was
also printed tor Hernngman
ι с Peter Mews (1619 1706), who was vice chdiicellor ot the university from 1669 to 1671,
cf Wood АО IV, col 889

Letter 2a
1) Dated'Oct/Nov 22 166', which should read 22 November 1669, as appears from letter 2,
to which this letter is an answer
2) Perhaps Staple's Inn Coffee House, Holborn, cf B. Lillywhite, London Coffee Houses,
London 1963,ρ 546
3) Sir 1 dward Bysshc (1615''-1679), Garter King of Arms trom about 1643 until the Resto
ration and, in addition, Clarenccu\ King of Arms Irom 1650 At the Restoration he was
displaced, but soon reappointed Clarenceux Wood met Bysshe in March 1669 when he
came to Oxford on a visitation cf Wood LT II, ρ 152 See also letter 64, η 4
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Letter 3
1) On 22 November Dugdale had arrived in London, where he met Blount, cf Hamper,
ρ 132, also Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood M l , f 74r, 15 1 ebruary 1669-70
2) See letters la and 2
3) See letter 2
4) The explanations arrived too late for inclusion in the first edition of Nomolexwon, but
most of them were entered in the second edition of 1691
5) 'to hunt or shoot' sec Nomolexicon (1691), s ν bersare, cf aXso Fragmenta Anttqmtatis
(1679), ρ 127
6) 'a Hound' see Nomolexicon (1691), s ν bersele!(a), ci aìso Fragmenta Antiquitatis, loc
cu
7) 'the Winter Season of Deer', see Nomolexicon (1670), s ν fermisona, cf also Martin,
ρ 241, where fermisona is defined as 'the winter season for killing does', and Fragmenta
Antiquitatis, ρ 129
8) Not in Nomolexicon
Latham, ρ 191, explains flndula as a 'falsa lectio for s(c)indula,
shingle'
9) Not in Nomolexicon According to Latham, p.200, framen means 'knife'
10) i e Prynne's Brief Animadversions See letter 1, η 9
11) 'the hraight of a Ship', see Nomolexicon (1691)
12) 'a kind of small Sea Vessel or Ship', see Nomolexicon (1670), sv crayer
13) Not m Nomolexicon Martin, ρ 278, defines masuella as 'a small club'
14) 'a Poulterer' see Nomolexicon (1691), s ν puleterius
15) 'a Cornmonger, Mealman, a Cornchandlcr', see Nomolexicon (1691), s ν biadar ms
16) ι e John Seiden (1584 1654), Titles of Honor (2nd ed ), London 1631 (NSTC 22178)
17) Not in Nomolexicon Martin, ρ 198, detines betagius as 'a serf whose lord is a church or
convent'
18) Not in Nomolexicon
Martin, ρ 305, explains raglonus as 'a steward (Welsh, rhaglaw)'.
19) 'a kind of Baihft or Serjeant, 1 or so Rhmgyl, or Ringylh signifies in Welch', see Nomo
lexicon (1691), s ν nngildre, cf also Martin, ρ 310, s ν ringeldus, nngildus, Martin defines
nngildria as 'office oí nngildus'
20) ι e Coke's The Fourth Part Of The Institutes (4th ed ) see letter 1, η 4.
21) Not in Nomolexicon Latham, ρ 202, explains froto as 'to rub'.
22) 1 ntered in Nomolexicon (1691), with quotations trom several sources, but no definition
is given Jowitt II, ρ 1751, defines it as 'a tribute paid for the liberty of digging in tin
mines', s ν tinpenny
23) Not in Nomolexicon
Latham, ρ 206, defines gaiwita as 'a fine or payment, C) wardpenny'
24) Not in Nomolexicon Latham, ρ 143, explains devenum as 'duty, service due'
25) Not in Nomolexicon Latham, ρ 397, defines redhibentia as 'due,payment'
Letter 4
1) A few weeks before Blount had met Wood in London The purpose of Wood's visit, which
lasted from 27 April to 11 May, was 'to carry on the work relating to the Latin edition of
"Hist et Antiq Univ Oxon " ' see Wood LT II, ρ 191 On this occasion Wood received
from Blount the following books Tilomas White's Chrysaspis To Querek, London 1660
(Wing W 1813, Clancy 1494Z), which has this note 'Antonii Wood ex dono Th Blount
intenoris Templi etc. Man 1670', William Rushworth's Rushworth'sDialogues
Or, The
Judgment of common sence in the choyce of Religion, corr and cnl Thomas White,
Pans 1654 (Wing R 2338B/W 1820, Clancy 845), which has this note ' Т В May 4
Ant Wood ex dono Th Blount Intenoris Templi Man 4 1670', and Giuseppe Biondo's
The Penitent Bandito Or the History Of the Conversion & Death of the most Illustrious
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2)

3)

4)
5)

6)
7)

8)

9)

Lord Signor Trailo Sauelli, trans and ed Tobie Matthew (2nd ed ), η ρ , 1663 (Wing
В 2936В/Р 1232, Clancy 98), which has this note 'Antoni! a Wood 1 χ dono Tho Blount
intenons Templi Man 1670' The Bodl pressmarks are Wood 127, Wood 820 and Wood 188
respectively
Cf Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Tanner 456a, t 10, London, 24 May 1670 'I reoeivcd
your kinde letter the 17th instant by the hands of our good fremd Mr Blount, and do
heartily thanke > ou for your care in looking out those old Charters concerning the priory
ot Alberbury'
ι e Thomas Flatman (1637-1688), miniature painter and, according to Wood АО IV,
col 244, 'an eminent poet of his time' Blount probably made his acquaintance at the
Inner Temple, where he was admitted in 1654 and called to the Bar in 1662 cf W H
Cooke, Students Admitted to the Inner Temple 1547-1660, London 1877, ρ 356, Г A
Child, The Life and Uncollected Poems of Thomas Flatman, Philadelphia 1912, ρ 5,
and D f oskett, A Dictionary of British Miniature Painters, London 1972, I, ρ 273
See letter 5 a
i e Dugdale'sMonastia Anglicani, Volumen Tertium Et Ultimum Additamenta Quaedam
In Volumen Primum, ac Volumen Secundum, Jampndem Edita Necnon Fundationes, sive
Dotationes Diversarum Ecclesiamm Cathedralium Ac Collegiatarum continens, London
1673 (Wing D 2483) Dugdale s notes had been destroyed in the Great Гігс of 1666, but
he soon made a new start and regained them 'by a fresh recourse to the records, Leiger
books, and other authorities', cf Dugdale to Daniel Fleming, 14 July 1671, in Le Fleming,
ρ 80, see also Wood LT II, pp 111, 113 The first and second volumes of Monasticon
Anghcanum were published in 1655 and 1661
Blount acted as Dugdale's adviser in his dealings with the publishers He urged Wood to
find contributors on several occasions see pp 86 87
William I aithorne (c 1616-1691), engraver and portrait painter The frontispieces of
Boscobel (1660), and The Academie Of Eloquence (1654) were engraved by him Blount
was probably personally acquainted with Faithorne through his father in law, the book
seller John Martin ct L RostentJerg, Literary, Political, Scientific, Religious & Legal
Publishing, Printing & Bookselling in England, 1551-1700, New York 1965, II, ρ 277 I or
a concise account of his life see I oskett, op cit, ρ 267 For Martin see letter 9, η 3
L I agan, A Descriptive Catalogue of the Engraved Works of William faithorne, London
1888, ρ 13, describes Faithorne's engraving of 1 miho Lorenzo Altieri (1590 1676) who
was elected Pope Clement X on 29 April 1670
I or the definitive text ot the introduction, which was only slightly revised see Bodl
MS Wood I 1, ρ 1 This MS is the first volume ot the I nglish copy of 'The Historie and
Antiquities of the Universitie ot CKlord" See also Gutch Un ofOxf I, ρ 1

/ et ter 5
1) Henrietta Anne (1644-1670), Duchess ot Orleans, Charles II s sister arrived at Dover on
15 or 16 May and returned to I ranee on 2 June She acted as an intermediary between
Louis XIV and Charles II in the negotiations which led to the Secret Treaty ot Dover,
signed on 22 May 1670, cf The London Gazette, nos 470 and 475 К Feiling, British
Foreign Policy 1660-1672, London 1930, pp 305 308 and also С H Hartmann, Charles
Hand Madame, London 1934, pp 308-316
2) They were probably apprehended under the provisions ot 'An Act to prevent and suppress
seditious conventicles' (22 Car II, cap 1 ), which torbade the assembly of five persons or
more 'under colour or pretence ot any exercise ot religion in other manner than according
to the liturgy and practice ol the Church ot 1 ngland alter 10 May 1670 1 or the tuli text
ot this Conventicle Act see A Browning (ed ) English Historical Documents 1660-1714,
London 1953, pp 384 386. On Sunday 15 May there were gatherings ot Nonconformists
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in London in open detidiKC ol this act, sec Bulstrode. ρ 138 1 ciling, op at , ρ 307,
mentions Puritan riots in the capital during the to'.lowing week.
3) Cf letter l , n 7
Letter Sa
1) See letter 4, π 9
2) In 1654 I latinan was dented a tellou ot New College, 0\tord, but he left the tollowmg
year without taking a degree, LI Wood АО IV, col 244
Letter 6
1) Bodl MS Tanner 456a, 1.11 is the second Icat ot this letter, t 1 Ir consists of Blount's
summary ot the "Se\tus Liber Decretalmm" and Wood's notes on it the address is on
t llv
2) ι e Nomolexicon It was advertised in The London Gazette, no 483, 30 June to 4 July
1670
3) ι e ot Monasticon
4) i e Bologna, Pans and Salamanca See also Gutch Un ofOxf 1, ρ 359
5) Presumably an error tor sna, ι e sententia ct dutch Un ofOxf I, ρ 360
Letter 7
1) Sir Orlando Bndgcman (1606''-1674), Lord Keeper ot the Great Seal trom 1667 to 1672,
was one of the persons to whom Nomolexicon was dedicated.
2) Mrs Andrews Coffee House in t sse\ Buildings by the Temple ct В Lilly»hite, London
Coffee Houses, London 1963, p.85, whose source is an advertisement ot 1681 trom the
Penny Post of William Dockw ra announcing that Mrs Andrews Cottee House would be
used as a building tor the delivery and receipt ot letters in the Temple area
Letter 8
1) Ггот 20 April to 29 June Dugdalc was in London, where he met Blount on several oc
casions see Hamper, ρ 132 letter 6, and also Dugdale to Wood. Bodl MS Wood I 41,
t 75 28 June 1670
2) Ct Dugdale's letter ot 28 June 1670 to Wood 'there hath been about si4 wcekes since
a taire stone taken up about two miles west Irom Newcastle upon Tine, with a Roman
Inscription upon it
Mr Shafto a Lawyer of Grays Inne (now here) and Recorder of
Newcastle tells me it is his I have perswaded him to give it to Ovtord, and he hath
promised me so to do and send it up by Sea next Terme' Cf also Jostcn III, ρ 1173 bor
Shatto see letter 14 and n.6.
3) ι e John Geree (1601''-1649), The Character Of an Old English Protestant, Formerly
Called A Puritan, Now A Non-Conformist, η ρ , η d (Wing С 2013). The Bodl copy,
pressmark Wood 416 (119), has the following note in Wood's hand 'St Peters day 1670',
ci also Wood LT II, p. 196 It is a reprint, without the postscript, of Gerce's The Character
of an old English Pvntane, Or Non-Conformist, London 1646 (Wing G 589), cf also С N
Greenough and J M Trench, A Bibliography of the Theophrastan Character in English
with Several Portrait Characters, Cambridge, Mass , 1947, pp.60, 100
4) ι e 1 dward Bagshaw (1629-1671) He was probably apprehended under the provisions
ot the Conventicle Act, for which see letter 5, η 2 On 28 December 1671 he died alter
being imprisoned for twenty-two weeks at Newgate, this time, according to Aubrey, 'for
running into a Praemunire for refusing to take the Oath ol Allegiance
he boggled at
the word willingly in the Oath', see Aubrey to Wood, Bodl MS Wood ЪЭ, f.163, 27
January 1671 2
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5) Sir John Pettus (1613-1690), Fodinae Regales Or The History, Laws And Places Of The
Chief Mines and Mineral Works m England, Wales, and the English Pale in Ireland, London
1670 (Wing Ρ 1908)
Letter 9
1) See letter 1 and n.2
2) ι e Nomolexicon
3) John Martin or Martyn (1619° 1680) He was the publisher of Blount's Glossographia
(3rd cd , 1670), Nomolexicon (1670), in collaboration with Henry Herrmgman, and Λ
World of brrors (1673), in collaboration with Henry Herrmgman and Abel Roper On 26
October 1663 he was appointed 'Printer to the Royal Society', cf Plomer 1907, ρ 123,
and Plomer 1922, ρ 199. 1 or a more detailed account ol his lite sec L Rostenberg, Literary,
Political, Scientific, Religious & Legal Publishing, Printing & Bookselling m England, 15511700, New York 1965, II, pp 237-280
4) George West, bookseller in Oxford from about 1650 to 1707. ct Plomer, 1922, ρ 308
5) Blount rcters to Sir Richard Baker (1568-1645),/! Chronicle Of The Kings Of England
(5th cd , with a continuation by I dward Phillips (1630-1696'')), London 1670 (Wing В
506), ρ 593. When obicctions were raised to the inclusion of 'Thomas Adams, Alderman
of London' among King Charles I's judges, Phillips saw to it that the mistake was corrected
in the copies that had not yet been sold It was decided to cancel the entire leat on which
the mistake occurred The original leat was cut out and a new leaf, on which 'Adams' was
replaced by 'Andrews', was pasted onto the stub that remained I or a copy with the
cancel see BL pressmark 9505 h 2 A copy with the original leaf is preserved at Magdalen
College, Oxtord (pressmark 0 13 10.) Thomas Adams (1586-1668) was a staunch Royalist,
who supported Charles I with large sums of money He was imprisoned for pro-Royalist
activities in 1647 and discharged trom his office of alderman in April 1649, Thomas
Andrews (d.1659), alderman of London, was one of the leaders of the parliamentarian
party in the City and sat in the Court which tried Charles I He was knighted by Cromwell
on 14 November 1657, cf Blount's Animadversions Upon S? Richard Baker's Chronicle
(1672), ρ 83, А В Beaven, The Aldermen of the City of London, London 1908-1913,1,
pp 13, 201,410, II, pp xxxvu. Iv, Ivi, 66, 181, J R Woodhead, The Rulers of London
1660-1689, London 1965, ρ 15, Wood LT I, ρ 227. and R В МсКеггои.ЛпЛігтта/исГ/ои
to Bibliography for Literary Students, Oxford 1927 (repr. with corrections 1928), ρ 223
For a discussion of Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle and Blount's Animadversions see Intro
duction 2 13
6) Defined as 'the breed or stock of Swine' in Nomolexicon (1670) The mistake was corrected
in the second edition of 1691 'a race ot Horses and Mares kept for Breed, In some parts
ol England called a Stud οι Mares' Referring to this word Blount writes in A World of
Errors (1673) 'the only material error (besides those of the Printer) which I have hitherto
discovered in my Book'
Letter 10
1) i e Nomolexicon
In Glossographia (1656) m atbis is explained as 'in quires or unbound'
See also letter 13, and Wood LT II, ρ 204.
2) See letter 1 and η 2
3) Sec letter 9, η 6
4) Now in the Bodl, shelfmark MS Rawl С 398 Гог a description of this MS see W D
Macray, Catalogi Codicum Manuscnptorum Bibhothecae Partis Quintae Fasciculus Secun
dus, Vin Munificentissimi Ricardi Rawlmson, Oxford 1878, cols 182-183, M.V Clarke,
Medieval Representation and Consent A Study of Early Parliaments in England and Ireland
with Special Reference to the Modus Tenendi Parliamentum, London 1936, pp 357-358,
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and С Plummer (ed ), The Governance of England Otherwise Called The Difference
between an Absolute anda Limited Monarchy By Sir John Fortescue, CMord 1885 pp
180 181 I f 48-51, the final part ot the "Nova Cronica de gestis regum Anglorum", has
been printed in С L Kingsford's English Historical Literature in the hifteenth Century.
Oxtord 1913, pp 310-323
5) ι e Hugh Paulin de (Serenus) Cressy OSB (1605 1674), whom Blount appears to have
known well Cressy, who was educated at Merton College, was a champion tor a reconcili
ation between the Anglican and Roman Catholic churches During the last years ot his
life he was involved in a prolonged controversy with I dward Stillingflect ct С H Hart
mann, Clifford of the Cabal A I ¡fe of Thomas, First I ord Clifford ofCliudleigh, Lord
High Treasurer of England (1630-1673), London 1937 pp 186-201 See also letters
27,29, 39, 79 and 87
6) According to Cressy's The Church-History OfBnttanv, Rouen 1668 (Wing С 6890, Clancy
258), pp 22-23, Oxtord was founded in 70 A D , during the reign ol King Arviragus It
was first named Caleña alter the Hetrunan prophet Olenus Calenus, who 'layd the foundations, yea and pertected the building ot it' Cressy's source tor the name ot Caleña is
Pliny
7) Abbot Turketule, who restored the monastery ot Croyland, ordered a bell to be made
which he gave the name Guthlac His successor 1 gclnc added six bells which were named
Bartholmew, Berlelin, Turketule, Tolwin, Pega and Bega they 'made together a most
dehghttull Harmony, not to be equalld in the whole kingdome' See Cressy, op cu .
ρ 883
Letter 10a
1) Sir I dward Harley (1624-1700) ot Brampton Bryan, Heretordshue It is interesting to
note that Harley and Blount associated in spite ot considerable differences in their political
and religious attitudes Harley fought in the parliamentarian army during the Civil War,
Brampton Bryan was destroyed by Royalist troops in 1644 It was not long, however,
before he incurred the displeasure of the army leaders and he was imprisoned towards the
end of 1648 He welcomed the restoration ot Charles II and sat in all the parliaments ot
his reign In parliament he sided with those who were in favour ot the exclusion ot the
Duke of York from the throne He was interned at the time ot Monmouth's rebellion,
because it was feared that he might lend it his support At the Revolution he supported
the cause of William of Orange Harley took a keen interest in books and antiquities
There had been a considerable library ofMSS and printed books at Brampton Bryan, but
the destruction of the house in 1644 must have resulted in the loss ot many ot them It
was Sir 1 dward's son Sir Robert Harley, the first Lari ot Oxtord, who founded the famous
Harleian Library ct 1 Idwards, Lives of the Founders of the British Museum, London
1870, I, pp 202-203 A S Turberville, A History of Welbeck Abbey and its Owners,
London 1938-1939,1, pp 272 274, 361 J Ρ Western, Monarchy and Revolution, London
1972, pp 51, 54, M A I araday (ed ), Herefordshire ΜιΙιίω Assessments of ¡663 (Royal
Historical Society, Camden 4th ser, X), London 1972, ρ 25, and К I eihng, A History
of the Tory Party 1640-1714, Oxtord 1924, ρ 312 I or MSS from Brampton Bryan
preserved in the Harleian collection see С 1 Wright, Fontes Harleiani, London 1972,
pp 80-82
2) ι e Abigail, daughter of Nathaniel Stephens of I ssington, Gloucestershire, Harley's second
wife
3) John Lvelyn (1620-1706), Sylva, Or A Discourse Of Forest Trees
To which is annexed
Pomona, Or, An Appendix concerning Fruit-Trees in relation to Cider (2nd ed ), London
1670 (Wing I 3517), prints on ρ 158 of the first part (Sylva) a report 'from that honourable
and noble Person Sir ¿У Harley' concerning the timber and tire-wood yielded by some
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very big oak-trecs No more rcterctiLCs to Sir 1 dwaid Harlcy have been tound. On ρ 19
ol the second part {Pomona) Ivelyn prints a communication 'trom that worthy Gent
Mr Blount ol Orleton, « h o w rites me word, that some ol the rejected Spray, or Primings
ol the Gennet Mo\le taken by chante to nee a Plot ol Pease (though btuck into the
I arth but at April) put torth root, grew, blossom'd, and bore Apples the same year'
Neither account is lound in the tirsi edition, which was published in 1664 (Wing 1 3516).
4) There is a section on Owen Glendower (c 1359-c 1416) in lohn Webb's extracts Irom
Blount's History oj Herefordshire sec Introduction 2 17 I
Letter 11
1) See letter 1, η 2
2) The relerence is to ρ 590 rather than to ρ 591 ot Sir Richard Baker's A Chronicle Of
The Kinns Ot tnglaiid (5tli ed 1670) Baker says that Pembroke College, Oxford, was
'built in the place where tormerly Broadgates-\{à\\ stood in the first year ot Charles
I's reign, and that the king gave to it the perpetual Patronage ot the Church ol St Aidâtes
near adioyning'
3) CI Blount s Animadversions Upon Sr Richard Baker's Chronicle (1672), pp 48-49 'Which
should be Sr Neots hall built by К Altred at St Neots mtreaty' Ct also Gutch Coll and
Halls, ρ 175
4) Dugdale went to London on 28 October and stayed there until 29 November ct Hamper,
ρ 133
5) i e John Milton (1608-1674), The Historv Of Britain, London 1670 (Wine M 2119)
6) Stephen Skinner (1623 l(>6T),btyniologtconImgitaeAiiglicaiiae,ed
Thomas Henshaw,
London 1671 (Wing S 3947)
7) Latham, ρ 519. delincs wanlassum as '(beasts put up by) beating the forest' In Blount's
Fragmenta Antiquitatis (1679). ρ 140, tusare Wanlassum ad Stabulum' is explained as
'To drive the Deer to a Stand that the Lord may shoot' CI also Jowitt 11. ρ 1850, who
quotes Irom hraçmenta
8) Wood relers to William Somncr (1589 1669), Dicttonanvm
Saxomco-Iatino-Anglicum,
Oxford 1659 (Wing S 4663, Madan 2458) sv uandrmn
Letter 12
1) ι e Sir Kcnelm Dmby (1603 1665), author, naval conimander and diplomatist By his
contemporaries he was regarded as a man ot prodigious qualities сI О L Dick (cd ),
Aubrev's Brie/ I ives (3id ed ) London 1958 ρ 97 Sir Kcnelme Digby was held to be
the most accomplished Cavalier ol his time He went to Glocester Hall in Oxon The
learned Mr rhomas Allen (.then ol that house) was wont to say that he was the Mirandula
ot his age' in Wood АО III, col 688, he is referred to as 'the maga/ine ol all arts' and 'the
ornament ot this nation Ben Jonson described him as 'a gentleman absolute in all
numbers', el I W Blich, Sir Kenelm Digbv and his Venctia London 1932, ρ 229
2) Probably the epitaph made by R I errar, lor which see Dick, op at , ρ 99 This epitaph
was sent to Wood by Henry Colcy at the request ot John Aubrey, see Coley to Wood,
Bodl MS Wood 1 40, t 389, 22 1 ebruary 1672-3
3) ι e Richard Smith (1566 > 1655), who succeeded William Bishop as bishop ol Chalcedon
in 1625 Owing to dilliculties with the regular clergy he was torced to retire to the
Continent in 1631, but continued to exercise his (unsdiction over the I nglish Catholics
through his chapter He died at Paris on 18 March 1655 (N S ), see Anstruther I, pp 321322, cf also Wood АО III, col 388
4) I or the text ol this inscription see Wood Hist et Antiq II, ρ 298
5) ι e Sir Tobie Matthew (1577 1655), author and diplomatist He died at Ghent on 13
October 1655 (\ S ) cl Wood АО III. col 404
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6) The reference is to Nicholas I itzherbert (c 1550 1612), secretary to cardinal Allen,
Nicolai Fizerberti De Antiquitate & Contmuatione Cathohcae Rehgioms in Anglm, & De
Alani Cardinalis Vita Libellvs, Rome 1608 William Allen (1532-1594) was the founder of
the English College, Douai see Anstruther I, pp 4 5
7) The fullest biography, which also deals with his writings, is R Τ Petersson, Sir Kenelm
Digby The Ornament of England 1603 1665, London 1956
8) ι e Nomolexicon
9) See letter 1, η 2
10) On 1 November 1670 the House of Commons voted an additional excise ot \Sd on a
barrel of strong and of 6c/ on an barrel of small beer or ale cf Bulstrodc, ρ 157, and
Marvell II, ρ 109
11) John Eachard (ІбЗбМбЭ?), of Catherine Hall, Cambridge, The Grounds ά Occasions Of
The Contempt Of The Clergy And Religion Enquired into, London 1670 (Wing 1 50)
Lachard signed this book with the initials Τ В It must have enjoyed very great popularity,
for by 1672 the eighth edition (Wing 1 52) had appeared I or a discussion of its contents
and the controversy which was occasioned by its publication sec С I Whiting, Studies
in English Puritanism from the Restoration to the Revolution, 1660 1688, London 1931,
pp 404-406
Letter 13
1) See letter 12, η 11
2) See letter 11, η 5
3) Blount's critical remarks were incorporated almost verbatim in Wood's life of Milton in
Wood Fasti I, col 485, see ρ 95 This has not been noticed by Η Darbishire (ed ), The
Early Lives of Milton, London 1932, or by W R Parker, "Wood's Life of Milton Its
Sources and Significance" The Papers of the Bibliographical Society of America 52
(1958), pp 1-22 In spite of his rather unfavourable criticism Blount referred to Milton's
History in Animadversions Upon Sr Richard Baker's Chronicle (1672), pp 20, 58, 98-99,
cf also W R Parker, Milton A Biography, Oxford 1968, I, ρ 622 and II, ρ 1144, η 45,
and Ι Γ ogle (ed ), Complete Prose Works of John Milton V, pt 1, New Haven and London
1971, ρ xwiv, η 49
4) I rror for Wanlassum, sec letter 11
5) The reference is to Benjamin Carier (1566 1614), A Missive To His Ma;esty of Great
Britain, King James Written divers yeers since. By Doctor Carier Conteinmg the Motives
of his Conversion to Catholike Religion, ed N Strange, Pans 1649 (Wing С 572, Clancy
168) I ollowing t h e ' T o the Reader'by N Strange is a list ot converts According to Wood
this edition was printed at London The first edition was published in 1614 (STC 4623,
A&R 207 and 208), cf Wood Pasti I, col 277
6) Sir Kenelm Digby's Two Treatises In The One Of Which The Natvre Of Bodies In The
Other, The Natvre O) Mans Sovle Is I ooked Into In Way Of Discovery, Of The Im
mortality Of Reasonable Sovlcs, Paris 1644, lol (Wing D 1448, Clancy 321) In 1645
another edition was published at London in 4 ° (Wing D 1449, Clancy 322)
7) According to William Prynne,/! True and perfect Narrative, London 1659, ρ 43, Digby
'expected to receive a Cardinals Cap' when he was sent on a mission to Rome in 1645 as
Oueen Henrietta Maria's Chancellor Rumours that Digby had aspirations to the purple
had reached Rossetti, Papal Agent in London as early as 1640 et G Albion, Charles I
and the Court of Rome, Louvain 1935, ρ 320, η 2
8) Presumably Thomas White (1593-1676) Catholic priest and leader ot 'Blacklo's Cabal',
of which Digby was also a member cf Robert Pugh, Blacklo's Cabal, η ρ , 1680 (repr
Westmead, I arnborough, 1970, with an introduction by Τ A Birrcll), which contains
some letters between Digby and White White lived in Paris tor some time and they became
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lifelong friends In 1645 White accompanied Digby on a diplomatic mission to Rome for
the English queen White dedicated The Grounds Of Obedience And Government, London
1655, in which he attempted to justify obedience to any de facto government, to his
'most honoured, and best Friend, Su Kenelme Digby', obviously referring to, though not
mentioning, Cromwell White is mentioned in Digby's will 'to my most honoured treind
Mr Thomas White, who lived sometime in my house with me att Pans And to whom I pay
an Annuity of Threescore pounds a yeare I bequeath Twenty pounds' White bequeathed
the arrears of the annuity, which denved from a manor in Huntingdonshire and amounted
to about £300, to John Sergeant, one of his most dedicated followers, cf Digby's will,
PRO PROB 11 325 130 and White's will, BRO D/bBt/Q26/2-3, for which see also D
Shanahan, "Thomas White, alias Blacklow Last Will and Testament", Essex Recusant 18
(1976), pp 1 3 For a discussion of Blackloism see R I Bradley, "Blacklo An Lssay in
Counter Reform" (unpublished doctoral dissertation), Columbia 1963, and the same
author's "Blacklo and the Counter-Reformation An Inquiry into the Strange Death of
Catholic tngland", in С H Carter (ed.), From the Renaissance to the Counter Reformation
Essays m honour of Garrett Mattmgly, London 1966, pp 348-370 For a chronological
account of White's life see D Shanahan, "The White Family of Hutton", Essex Recusant
7 (1965), pp 78-83 8 (1966), pp 33-37, 55-71, 16 (1974), pp 90-95 See also H W Jones,
"Thomas White (or Blacklo), 1593 1676 New Data"', Notes and Queries 218 (1973), pp
381-388, and Anstruther II, pp 349-354
9) William Dugdale, Origines Jundiciales (2nd e d ) , London 1671 (Wing D 2489) The first
edition was published in London in 1666 (Wing D 2488) Dugdale decided to prepare a
second edition 'by reason that so much of the first impression was burnt in 1666', cf
Dugdale to Daniel I leming, 14 July 1671, in Le Fleming, ρ 81
10) See letter l , n 2
11) Godfrey Goodman (1583-1656), bishop of Gloucester, was a student ot Trinity College,
Cambridge On 11 July 1615 he was incorporated a member ol Oxford University After
an initial refusal to subscribe the new canons on 29 May 1640, Goodman soon revoked his
decision on the advice of some of the bishops Nevertheless, he could not avoid his suspen
sion by archbishop Laud, which came into effect soon afterwards That he is generally
supposed to have died in the Catholic faith is based on the evidence of his last will and the
testimony ot his friend Christopher Davenport OSF, cf Wood Fasti 1, col 363 Wood АО
II, col 864, Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle (1670 ed ), ρ 590a Dodd III, ρ 529, Gillow
II, ρ 529, and G I Soden, Godfrey Goodman Bishop of Gloucester 1583 1656, London
1953, pp 44, 300-308 For a diltcrent interpretation of the evidence lor his conversion
see Soden, op cit, pp 464-472 et passim For a bibliography of his works see Soden, op
at, pp 480-482
Letter 14
1) John Jones OSB (1575 1635) His religious name was Leander à Sancto Martino According
to Wood АО II, col 604, he died on 17 December 1636 This should be 27 December
1635, cf Η N But, Obit Book of the English Benedictines, I dinburgh 1913, ρ 17 and J
McCann and Η Connolly (eds ), Memorials of Father Augustine Baker and Other Documents
Relating to the English Benedictines (CRS XXXIII), London 1933, pp 246 247
2) Thomas Gawen (c 1610-1684) He was converted to Catholicism soon after the Restoration
None of his writings were published in his lifetime Some appeared in print in 1686 Wood
must have added the marginal note after that date Ct Wood АО IV, cols 130 131 Dodd
III, ρ 275, and Gillow II, pp 408-410 According to DNB VII, ρ 961, Gawen was born in
1612
3) The reference is probably to Nomolextcon, London 1670
4) ι e the third edition of 1670
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5) There Ü some evidence that, after the Society or College of Antiquaries, which had been
founded about 1572, had ceased to exist in about 1607, antiquaries continued to form
clubs, here they met at more or less regular intervals in order to discuss matters of common
interest An attempt to revive the Society in 1614 failed when James I withheld his
support Another attempt to unite the antiquaries in a Society was made by Sir Fdward
Dering in 1638, when a number of prominent antiquaries signed an agreement to work
together Ashmole's entry in his diary under the year 1658 'July 2 was the Antiquaries
Feast', suggests that there were regular meetings before the Restoration For yet another
club of antiquaries see letter 106 The present Society of Antiquaries held its first regular
meetings in 1707 and was formally established towards the end of 1717 Cf J bvans,
A History of the Society of Antiquaries, Oxford 1956, pp 8-13, 21-23, 36, 57 58, and
Josten II, ρ 737
6) ι e Sir Robert Shafto (1634-1705), of Whitworth m the county of Durham He read
law at Gray's Inn and was appointed recorder of Newcastle in 1660, cf J Foster (ed ),
77іе Register of Admissions to Gray's Inn, 1521 1889, London 1889, ρ 230, and J Burke,
A Genealogical and Heraldic History of the Commoners of Great Britain and Ireland,
London 1833-1838, I, ρ 48 For a pedigree of the family of Shafto of Whitworth see
R Surtees, 77ie History and Antiquities of the County Palatine of Durham, London 18161840, III, pp 294 295, see also letter 8, η 2
7) Walter Pope (d 1714), doctor of medicine and professor of astronomy at Gresham College,
was the author of The Memoires Of Monsieur Du Vail, London 1670 (Wing Ρ 2912) It
seems to have enjoyed considerable popularity, for Wood noted in his copy (Wood 372
(10)) 'This pamphlet! took so well and sold so much that tis thought there were 10,000
of them printed' Claude Du Vail, a highwayman of French origin, was executed at Tyburn
on 21 January 1670, et A Smith, A Compleat History of the Lives and Robberies of the
most notorious Highway Men, Foot Pads, Shop Lifts, and Cheats, of both Sexes, London
1719 1720,1, pp 221 236 See also Wood LT II, ρ 185
8) See letter 12, η 11
9) ι e Thomas Flatman
10) Error for Wanlassum, see letter 11
Letter 15
1) See letter 12, η 11, also letter 14
2) 'a carrying or conveying about', cf Blount's Glossographia (1656), s ν circunvection
3) Presumably Arthur, Prince of Wales (1486 1502), eldest м>п of Henry VII
Letter 16
1) Presumably Herbert Croft (c 1652-1720), of Croft Castle in Herefordshire, only son of
Herbert Crott (1603-1691), bishop of Hereford He was educated at Magdalen College,
Oxford See G Ь C(okayne), Complete Baronetage, Exeter 1900 1909, IV, ρ 50, О G S
Croft, The House of Croft of Croft Castle, Hereford 1949, pp 104 105, and Wood АО
IV, col 318
2) See letters 15 and 12, η 11
Letter 17
1) ι e the fifth edition (1670) of Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle
2) See Introduction 2 13
3) Cf Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood Γ41, f 77, 13 February 1670-1 'in L aster Terme
I intend to begin to print the 3d volume of the Monasticon', ct also Dugdale to Wood,
f 79, 15 April 1671
4) See letter 13, η 9
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5) Presumably Wood refers to Phdippus berranus's Lexicon Geographicum, London 1657
(Wing F 814), ρ 621, s ν Penestae, which is the name of an Illynan tribe
6) Not in Nomolexwon Latham, ρ 308, defines munlegtus as 'mouse catcher, cat', cf also
Martin, ρ 284, s ν munlegus
7) 'a Poulterer', sec Nomolexwon (1691)
8) 'A Leather Seller or Skinner', see Nomolexicon (1691), s ν Pelliparius
9) 'Dearth, Scarcity, Dearness', see Nomolexicon (1691)
10) 'A Penon or I nsign-bearer', sec Nomolexicon (1691)
11) Presumably 11 May, the day of the translation of Johannes de Bridlington (d 1379),
saint, who was born at Twenge or Thwinge, near Bridlington, cf Cheney, ρ 54
12) All persons whose names appear on this list are Catholic converts and alumni of the
university of Oxford. That Wood was meticulous in the collection of his material is borne
out by the fact that a similar list was sent to Christopher Davenport OSF (in religion
Franciscus a Sancta Clara), cf Wood's copy of a letter to Davenport, Bodl MS Wood F45,
f 195 This list was sent in September 1671, as appears from a note m Wood's hand m a
letter from William Rogers, dated 6 November 1671, Bodl MS Wood F43, f330 'in the
month of Sept 1671 I sent to I г a S Clara certaine queries concerning certaine Oxon
scholars that had lett their religion and turned Rom Cath beyond sea'
13) Sir Robert Dudley (1574 1649), illegitimate son of Robert Dudley, Lari of Leicester In
1620 he assumed the title ot Duke of Northumberland, after his grandfather, in spite of
his illegitimacy, cf Wood АО III, cols 258 262
14) i e Sir Tobie Matthew, cf letter 12, η 5
15) Christopher Bagshaw (1552 с 1625), secular priest of the anti-Jesuit party According to
Wood АО II, col 390, Bagshaw died 'after the year sixteen hundred twenty and five, as
I have been informed by franc a Sancta Clara, who remembrcd and knew the doctor well,
but had forgotten the exact time ot his death' Dodd II, ρ 67, is more precise 'he died
soon after 1625, in a very advanced age' I or a short biography see Anstruther I, pp 13-17
16) Fdward Weston (1565-c 1633), Roman Catholic controversialist Wood did not know the
exact date of his death he 'was living in sixteen hundred thirty and three, as I have been
informed by Franc a S Clara' cf Wood АО II, col 575 See also Anstruther I, pp 376377
17) William Bishop (1553-1624), bishop of Chalcedon from 4 June 1623, when he was con
secrated at Pans, until his death in April 1624 He was succeeded as bishop of Chalcedon
by Richard Smith See Wood АО II, cols 356 358, and Anstruther I, pp 36 39
18) William Giflord OSB (1558 1629), archbishop of Rheims, ct Wood АО II, cols 453-456,
and Anstruther I, pp 132-133
19) i e Richard White (1539 1611/12), Catholic priest ct Wood АО II, cols 118 120, and
Anstruther I, pp 378-379
20) Henry Holland (1550-1625), Catholic priest, cf Wood АО II, cols 385 386, and Anstruther
I, pp 172 173
21) John Fenn (1535-1614), Catholic priest Wood did not know precisely when he died ct
Wood АО II, col 113, and Anstruther I, ρ 114
Letter 18
1) See Introduction 2 13.
2) ι с the Catholic priest Thomas Massey or Masey, alias Middleton (1622 1676), son ot
Hamlet Massey, 1 sq of Rixton Hall, near Warrington, in Lancashire Massey sent the
epitaph on 4 I cbruary 1671, cf Massey to Wood, Bodl MS Wood I 43, f 143, Somerset
House, 4 1 ebruary 1670-1 'Mr Thomas Blount desired me to procure you that epitaph
which is upon the Tomb of the Bishopp ot Chalcedon at an I nglish Monastene in Pans
The gentleman to whom I wntt to transcnb it lor you, his sickness hath been the cause
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3)

4)

5)

6)

7)
8)

9)

10)

11)

that you have not had it with that Speed which was desired' See also letters 13 and 14
John Aubrey was also acquainted with Massey, cf Aubrey to Wood, Bodl MS Wood Γ39,
f 192, 18 January 1672-3 For Massey sec Anstruther II, ρ 213
ι e Charles Cornwallis 'ot High Holborne in the County ot Middlesex Lsquire', ct PRO
PROB 11 325 130, which is Digby's last will, dated 9 January 1664-5, with a codicil,
dated 22 May 1665 Cornwallis was a solicitor and an 4 Ρ et O L Dick (ed ), Aubrey's
Brief Lives (3rd ed ), London 1958, ρ 99
Cf PRO PROB 11 325 130 'As tor the place ot my bunall if I dye in I ngland I desire
that it may be (it conveniently) in Christ Church the Churdi of St Bartholomewes hospitall
in this Citty of London In the vault I have caused to be made under the Tombe of Black
Marble and Copper which 1 have erected there tor my most deare and deserving wite
Dame Venetia laying my body as neare unto hers as may be to which end 1 have Con
traded with that Parish tor the bunall ot my selte and of my three sonnes then all living
in that place As will appear by their Deed to that purpose which 1 leave among my Lvidences And my will is That noe new inscription or remembrance be made for mee upon
this Tomb'
For a description of this funeral monument, which was destroyed in the Great Fire, see
A Clark (ed ), 'Brief Lives', clueflv of Contemporaries, set down by John Aubrey between
the years 1669 & 1696, Oxford 1898,1, pp 231 232, cl also Wood АО III, cols 692 693
On the monument a copper-gilt bust of Venetia was placed, which was last seen in 1675
or 1676 by Aubrey, who noted 'How these curiosities would be quite forgott, did not
such idle fellowcs as I am putt them downe', cf Dick, op at, ρ 101
ι e Venetia (1600 1633), daughter of Sir Idward Stanley of Tonge Castle, Shropshire
Aubrey described her as 'a most beautitull desireable Creature sanguine and tractable,
and of much Suavity (which to abuse was great pittie)' Digby married her in 1625 'much
against the good will of his mother, but he would say that a wise man, and lusty, could
make an honest woman out ot a Brothell house', see Dick, op cit, ρ 100
On Monday 6 March 1671 the king gave his royal assent to eight public and sixteen
private bills, et JHL XII, pp 445-446
During a debate in the House ot Commons on an entertainment tax a courtier had
remarked that the players were the king's servants and that the king had derived much
pleasure from their performances Sir John Coventry rose and asked whether the king was
more pleased with the men or the women actors This obvious thrust at Charles II's
connections with such actresses as Nell Gwyn and Moll Davis was not well received at
court Not long alter the adjournment Coventry was attacked on his way home from the
Cock Tavern He was knocked down and his nose was cut to the bone The Commons were
outraged when they met again on 9 January 1671 A bill was introduced 'to prevent
malicious maiming and wounding', which received the royal assent on 6 March 1671 1 or
proceedings in the House ot Commons in connection with this attair see Grey I, pp 333349, 368-383, 387-390 and JHC IX, pp 188 tf Cf also JHL XII, pp 404 tf I or a sum
mary of the affair see В D Henning (ed ), The Parliamentary Diary of Sir Edward Dermg
1670-1673, New Начел 1940, pp 4 3 4 5
Simon Parry, one of the assailants, made his appearance at the Sessions on 10 March
1671 and was tried at the Old Bailey three days later He was acquitted because his
presence at the assault on Coventry could not be proved, cf Le Fleming, ρ 76
Possibly Henry Langley, M A and gentleman commoner of Wadham College, who often
performed at music parties which were frequented by Anthony Wood Sometimes the
parties were held in Langlcy's chamber, cf Wood LT I, pp 274 275 Wood noted that
Langley died in 1680, but according to Foster III, ρ 878, he died in 1688
John a Court (b 1643), M A and fellow of Lincoln College from 29 December 1662 to
21 October 1671, when he resigned He read law at the Inner Temple and was called to
the Bar in 1673 He was one of a group of fellows of Lincoln College whom Wood used to
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meet in various Oxford taverns ,cf Wood LT И, pp 144, 151, 153, 189-190, and Foster I,
p4
12) ι e 1 lias Ashmole's The Institution, Laws & Ceremonies Of the most Noble Order Of The
Garter, London 1672 (Wing A 3983) The imprimatur was given on 5 March 1670 It is
not known when the MS was sent to the printer cf Jostcn I, pp 170, 177-178 It was
published in the spring ot 1672, see letter 47
Letter 19
1) I or the following paragraph cf Bodl MS Wood F49, f 94r, which is entirely in Blount's
hand 'Sir Toby Mathew dyed at Antwerp about the year 1649 he wrote the life of St
Teresa he translated the history of the conversion and death of Seignor Troylo Savelli,
a Baron of Rome A collection of his letters and som smal Tracts were publicly printed
at London since his death He had gon far in a history of the late tymes, but did not
live to perfect it' Blount was not Wood's only source of information on Matthew, cf
Bodl MS Wood 1-49, f 138r, also Wood АО III, cols 403-404
2) The Flaming Hart Or The Life Of The Glonovs S Teresa, trans and ed Tobie Matthew,
Antwerp 1642 (Wing Τ 753, Clancy 941) Wood АО III, col 404, mentions an edition
which was printed 'about 1623' The authority for Wood's statement was probably the list
of Catholic books at the end of John Gee's The Foot out of the Snare (1624 ed ), of
which Wood owned a copy, see η 10 below DNB XIII, ρ 68 Dodd III, ρ 68, and Gillow
IV, ρ 451, all mention a first edition of 1623 It is not listed either in STC or A&R, which
suggests that no copies of this edition are known to be extant
3) ι e Giuseppe Biondo's A Relation Of The Death, Of The Most Illustnovs Lord, Sigr
Trailo Sauelli, a Baron of Rome, trans and ed Tobie Matthew, St Omer 1620 (STC 3134,
A&R 112) A second edition was published in 1663 see letter 4, η 1
4) ι e A Collection Of Letters, Made By S? Tobie Mathews K' With a Character of the most
Excellent Lady, Lucy, Countesse ofCarleile By the same Author To which are Added
many Letters of hts own, to severall Persons of Honour, who were Contemporary with
him, London 1660 (Wing M 1319) The '1 pistle Dedicatory' was signed by John Donne,
the younger
5) Cf Wood АО III, col 404, Dodd III, ρ 60, and Gillow IV, ρ 543
6) Among the Wood papers in the Bodl are three letters trom William Bishop concerning
his great-uncle William Bishop, bishop of Chalcedon, see letter 34, η 5
7) ι e John Digby (b 1627), Sir Kenelm Digby's only surviving son, ct R Τ Petersson, Sir
Kenelm Digby The Ornament of England 1603 1665, London 1956, ρ 332, η 75, and
Dick, op at, ρ 99
8) Sir Kenelm Digby was born at Gotehurst or Gothurst in Buckinghamshire, which is now
known by the name of Gayhurst, cf 1 W Bligh, Sir Kenelm Digby and his Venetia,
London 1932, ρ xiv
9) Wood owned a copy of the second edition, given to him by Blount, see letter 4, η 1
10) i e John Gee (1596-1639), The Foot out of the Snare With A Detection Of Svndry Late
practices and impostures of the Priests and lesuites m England Whereunto is added a
Catalogue of Popish Bookes lately dispersed m our Ktngdome (4th ed ), London 1624
(STC 11704) The catalogue lists 117 books Wood made a marginal note in the catalogue
of his copy (Wood 648 (1)) of the fourth edition, referring to Matthew's translations of
the lives of St Teresa and Troilo Savelli The fourth edition appeared within a year of the
publication of the first, cf Wood АО II, col 391
11) Blount refers to Baker's Chronicle (1670 ed ), ρ 201a 'John Pole a Pnest, who wrote the
life of St Walhorale an 1 nglish woman' In the Index the name has become 'Sir Marborail
an English Woman' In his Animadversions Upon Sr Richard Baker's Chronicle (1672),
ρ 110, Blount refers to these passages as follows 'John Pole a Priest wrote the life of
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12)
13)
14)

15)
16)
17)
18)
19)

Sir Maiborail a woman • Knighted by the Printer In the Book it is St Walhoraile, an
English woman - never I think read or heard of hut in this Author
Cf letter 17, η 6
Cf letter 17, η 10
In November 1671 Thomas Manley published Nomothetes (Wing С 6645), in which much
of Blount'sNomolexicon had been incorporated The relation between these two diction
aries is discussed in Introduction 2 11 and 2 14
Ct letter 17
Cf letter 17, η 11
ι e John Selden's Titles Of Honor (3rd ed ), London 1672 (Wing S 2440)
See letter 20
See letter 20

Letter 20
1) 'Did anciently signifie such, as bought by great, and sold by retail But nou it signifies
him that buys and sells any Wares or Victuals, in the same Market or Fair, or within tour
miles thereof see Nomolexicon (1670), s ν regrator
2) Cf letter 17, η 10 also letter 19
3) Blount refers to the 'Catalogue of the Nobility' in Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle (1670
ed ), which lists the names of 'Edward Fines
Pari ot Lincoln and 'John Freshville
Baron Freshville' Blount corrected these mistakes in his Animadversions (1672), pp 13
and 15 respectively 'John 1 reshville, Baron Freshvilleand elsewhere Fretswell tor
Freschevtle' and ' t d u a r d Fines, - 1 arleot Lincoln tor Fiennes'
4) i e Sir John Marsham (1602-1685), Chronicus Canon Aegyptiacus Ebraicus Graecus,
London 1672 (Wing M 810) See also letter 58a Marsham knew Dugdale well and wrote
a preface to the first volume of his Monasticon Anglicanum, London 1655
5) John Lucas, first Baron Lucas (1606-1671), delivered a speech against the Subsidy Bill
in the House of Lords on 22 February 1671 He accused the government of corruption
and argued that less money was needed for the defence of the country than was stipulated
by the government Shortly afterwards the speech was printed with the title My Lord
Lucas His Speech In The House of Peers, Feb the 22 1670-1 Upon The Reading of the
Subsidy Bill the second Time, in the presence of his Ma/esty, London 1670-1 (Wing L
3392) When questioned Lucas acknowledged the authorship ot only part of the text
Thereupon the printed speech was declared to be'a false and seditious libel' and con
demned to be burned by the common hangman on 27 March 1671 cf JHL XII, ρ 464,
and С R Gillett, Burned Books Neglected Chapters m British History and Literature,
New York 1932, II, pp 483-484
6) Presumably Samuel Butler's (1612-1680) poem of that title, in which an incident is
referred to which is described in a letter from Sir Henry Savile to the 1 ari of Rochester,
dated 26 January 1670 1 The 1 ari of Rochester and his tnends, the 'Bailers', had at
tempted to import a box of dildocs' into the country, which had been seized by the
customs house officials, the 'I armors', who 'prompted by y e villanous instigation of theire
wives voted them prohibited good Soe that they were burnt without mercy notwith
standing y 1 Sedley & I made too journyes into y e Citty in theire defence' See J Prinz,
John Wilmot Earl of Rochester His Life and Writings, Leipzig 1927, pp 287-288 and
also V de S Pinto, Enthusiast in Wit A Portrait of John Wilmot Earl of Rochester 16471680, London 1962, pp 72-73 In his Glossographia (1681), ρ 198, Blount defines dildo
as 'penis succedaneus the Italians call it. Passatempo'
7) John Ogilby (1600 1676), the 'King's Cosmographer and Geographic Printer', issued on
10 May 1669 A Proposal Concerning An English Atlas (Wing О 179) He invited subscribers
to support the publication of descriptions of Africa, America, Asia, I urope and Britain
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The volumes on Africa, America and Asia were published in 1670, 1671 and 1673 respect
ively The description ot L urope never appeared in print In 1675 Ogilby, with the assist
ance ol his kinsman William Morgan, who succeeded him as the King's Cosmographcr,
published Britannia, Volume the First Or, An Illustration Of The Kingdom Of England
And Dominion o) Wales By a Geographical and Historical Description Of The Principal
Roads thereof', London 1675 (Wing О 168) No more volumes were published Cf H G
1 ordham, "lohn Ogilby (1600-1676) His Britannia, and the British Itineraries oí the
1 ighteenth Century", The library, 4tli ser, 6 (1925), pp 157-164 esp . and Wood АО
III, col 743
8) See letter 21 and η 1
9) William Gitlord, archbishop ot Rheims, was educated at Lincoln College, Oxford, ct
Wood АО II, col 453
10) Both George Calvert, iirst Baron Baltimore (1578/9-1632), the loundcr ol Maryland and
Secretary ol State Irom 1619 to 1625, when he declared himsell a Catholic, and his son
Cecil Calvert, second Baron Baltimore (c 1606-1675), were educated at Trinity College,
OMord.cl Wood АО II, cols 522-524, HI, col 697, Wood f asti I, col 272 I oster I,
ρ 232, Gillow I, pp 374-376 and Gl С I, pp 393-394
Letter 21
1) Presumably The London Gazette, no 430, 27 to 30 December 1669 Wood started his
collection ot Gazettes in November 1665, when the first issue was published This first
issue was entitled 77ie Oxjord Gazette, although the title was changed into The London
Gazette soon after Wood was a regular buyer ol the Gazette until his death on 28 Novem
ber 1695. ct Wood LT I, ρ 15 Wood probably cither lost or mislaid his copy ot no 430
and theretore asked Blount, who knew Thomas Newcombe (1627-1681/2), the printer
ot the Gazette and ot several ot Blount's books, to obtain one tor linn I or Newcombe
seePlomer 1907, pp 136-137
2) On 23 March 1671 Charles II issued a proclamation banishing all Roman Catholic priests,
with the exception ot those attending on the queen or on foreign ambassadors et R
Steele, A Bibliographv of Rovai Proclamations of the Tudor and Stuart Sovereigns,
Oxford 1910, I, no 3545 (Wing С 3636)
3) The reterence is to'An Act to prevent the Growth ot l'opery'. ct JUL XII, ρ 469 Its
further progress was prevented by the prorogation on 22 April 1671
4) ι e Richard Blome (d 1705), 'a kind ot an arms painter (but originally a ruler ot books
and paper) who hath since practised, tor divers years, progging tricks in employing
necessitous persons to write in several arts, and to get contributions ot noblemen to
promote the work', ct Wood АО II, col 298 I or his account ot Blome Wood relied
almost entirely on two letters [rom Dugdale, Bodl MS Wood 1 41, tt 169 and 170, dated
5 September 1683 and 13 November 1683 respectively ct also Pionier 1922, ρ 39
5) Presumably Blount is reterring to one ot Blome's subscription enterprises In 1671
Blome issued proposals, the Iirst lines ot which read There is now m the Press, a Geo
graphical Description of kngland, Scotland, and Ireland, Hith the Isles thereto belonging,
Oxlord 1671 (Wing В 3216), in which he invited people to pay a subscription ot twenty
shillings tor the book, which was published in 1673 with the title Britannia Or, A
Geographical Description Of The Kingdoms Of England, Scotland, and Ireland, With The
Isles and Territories thereto belonging, London 1673 (Wing В 3207), et S L С Clapp,
"The Subscription I nterprises ot John Ogilby and Richard Blome", Modern Philology 30
(1933), ρ 372. In Wood's opinion Blome's Britannia was a piece ot flagrant plagiarism
'scnbled and transcribed trom Cambden's Britannia and Speed's Maps', cl Wood АО II,
col 298,1 G Cox, A Reference Guide to the I ¡tcramre of Travel, Seattle 1935-1949,
III, pp 139, 365, 581, expresses similar views Blount collected a sheet ol animadversions
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on Blomc's Вгиаппш, which does not seem to have appeared in print, cf letters 100, 101
and 102, and Wood АО III, col 150 It is not known whether the MS is still extant
6) Robert Persons or Parsons (1546 1610), Jesuit missionary and controversialist, was
educated at Ballici College, Oxford, cf Wood АО II, cols 64 65
Letter 22
1) i e Nicholas Doyd (1630-1680), philologist, fellow of Wadham College, Oxford When
Walter Blandford became bishop of Oxford in 1665, Lloyd was made his chaplain, a
position which he kept when Blandford was translated to the see of Worcester in 1671 In
1673 he was installed as rector of Newington Saint Mary in Surrey, but did not take up his
residence there until August 1677 He died at Newington on 27 November 1680 There are
many references in Wood LT which bear witness to the friendship between Wood and
Lloyd see Wood LT II, pp 149, 173-174, 177, 183 184, 187, 189 191, 193 194, 197,
277, 296-297 Lloyd's letters to Wood contain several references to 'our friend Blount',

2)
3)

4)
5)

6)

cf Bodl M S W o o d I 4 3 f 71, St James I ve 1672, ί 65, 18 August 1673, f 56, 17 May
1678, and 146, f 52, 23 October 1673 See also letters 26, 35,42, 49 and 70, η 1 For
Lloyd see Wood АО HI, cols 1258-1260
f rancis Godwin (1562 1633), bishop of Uandatt and later of Hereford He was educated
at Christ Church, Oxford, cf Wood АО II, col 555
Blount had apparently invited Wood to assist him in writing the Chronological History of
England He probably intended to use an interleaved copy of Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle
(1670 ed ) as a kind of notebook I or more information see Introduction 2 18
'An Upholster, or one that sells Tapestry', seeNomolextcon (1691) In Latham, ρ 475,
tapenanus is defined as ' "tapenor", cloth-worker'
Stephen Skinner's Etymologicon Linguae Anghcanae, London 1671, has a law section
with the following heading 'I tymologica Lxpositio Vocum Porensium Tum Antiquarum
& jam Obsoletarum, tum Recentium & quae adhuc in usu sunt, rejectis etiam hie quae
aperte Latinos natales agnoscunt'
See letter 16, η 1

Letter 23
1) Cf Wood АО II, cols 558 559, also Blount's History of Herefordshire II, f 172v
2) Perhaps a son ot that Mr Bulklcy who subscribed his name to 'An Inventory of the goods
and Chattels debts and credits of Anne Blount late of Orleton in the County of Hereford
widdow deceased', a separate document, dated 7 June 1669, belonging to the will of
Anne Blount, Thomas Blount's mother, dated 18 April 1669 and proved 29 June 1669,
cf NLW "Probate Records Hcretord Diocese Index 1662/3 69", t 204v
Letter 24
1) ι e his notes on Baker's Chronicle (1670 ed )
Letter 25
1) i e Wood's Historia et Antiquitates Umversitatis Oxoniensi!
2) Dugdale, as Norroy King ol Arms, and Ashmolc, as Windsor Herald, took part in the
celebrations at Windsor of St George s 1 east, which took place trom 28 to 30 May On this
occasion the King of Sweden and the Duke ot Saxony were installed Garter Kings by
proxy and the Duke ol Albemarle in person Blount's statement that seven hundred
dishes were served is a gross exaggeration According to Ashmolc twenty one dishes were
served to the heralds on 28 and 29 May for supper and dinner The 'Soveraignes Dyctt', at
dinner on 29 May, consisted ot forty dishes, but 'The Table being too little the Dyett was
redue'd', cl Josten III, pp 1216 1217
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3) Blount refers to the inscription commemorating the consecration in 1185 of the newly
built Temple Church by Heraclitus, patriarch of Jerusalem The inscription was cut in
stone over the church door leading to the cloisters For transcripts of the inscription see
Dugdale's Origines Jundiciales, London 1666, ρ 173, and Blount's A Chronological
History of England I, f 26v
Letter 25a
1) This MS, which has been dated after 1336, is now in the BL, shelfmark MS Harl 3586,
ff 67-145 See G R С Davis, Medieval Cartularies of Great Britain A Short Catalogue,
London 1958, ρ 125 (no 1081), and С L Wright, Fontes Harleiam, London 1972, ρ 360
Extracts from the MS are found in Dugdale's Monasticum Anghcanum, Volumen Tertium
Et Ultimum, London 1973, pp 48 53 and Blount's History of Herefordshire II, ff 150v
152v
2) Roger Dodsworth and Dugdale give only a short account of Wormley, Wormsley or
Wormcsley Priory in Monastici Anglicani Volumen Alterum, London 1661, pp 261-263
3) See letter 25 and η 3
4) See letter 25
5) A bookseller's shop from 1668 to 1716, cf В Lillywhite, London Signs, London 1972,
ρ 44
6) See η 1 above
Letter 26
1) Nicholas Lloyd was undoubtedly considered to be the most likely person to supply the
correct answer In 1670 he published Dictionanum Histoncum, Geographtcvm, Poeticum,
Authore Carolo Stephana Recenmit, supplevit, locisque pene infiniti! emaculavit NicoMus Lloydius, Oxford 1670 (Wing L 3347, Madan 2865) The dictionary was reissued,
with a new title page, in Oxford in 1671 (Wing I 3348, Madan 2909) Another edition was
published in London in 1686 (Wing L 2664A)
2) Cf Baker's Chronicle (1670 ed ), ρ 448a 'These Isles of Bermudas are in 32 degrees of
Northern latitude so as they are-distant from Virginia at least 500 Leagues, and from
England above three thousand three hundred' Blount refers to this passage in Ы% Anim
adversions (1672), ρ 76 'This outgoes Truth full two thirds, it being but 930 Leagues or
thereabouts'
3) i e f 102
4) ι e W S , An Answer To A l etter of Enquiry Into The Ground and Occasions Of The
Contempt Of The Clergy, London 1671 (Wing S 188)
5) ι e John Theyer (1597 1673), antiquary, of Cooper's Hill, near Brockworth, m Gloucester
shire He was converted to Catholicism in about 1643 Wood made a catalogue of part of
his collection of MSS, which, according to Wood, consisted of at least 800 items, but this
estimate seems to have been far too high A list of the MSS which was probably made in
Theyer's lifetime contains only 334 items Charles Theyer, who inherited his grandfather's
MSS, offered them for sale to the university of Oxford, but the university was not willing
to pay the price that was asked In 1678 the collection was sold to the bookseller Robert
Scott (fl 1706), who valued it at £814 12i Probably in the same year the King's Library
acquired the collection from Scott, who had, according to Wood, 'first
cull'd them', for
£560 Cf Wood LT II, pp 143, 268, Wood АО III, cols 996 998, Ь Ldwards, Lives of
the Founders of the British Museum, London 1870,1, ρ 168, G F Warner and J Ρ Gilson,
Catalogue of Western Manuscripts in the Old Royal and King's Collections, London 1921,
I, ρ xxvi, and L Rostenbcrg, Literary, Political, Scientific, Religious & Legal Publishing,
Printing & Bookselling m Enghnd, 1551-1700, New York 1965, II ρ 304
6) Cf CSPD 1671, ρ 333 Presumably an error for Panama cf letter 28 and η 3 No mention
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7)

8)
9)

10)

11)

is made of an attack on Havana in the report of Henry Morgan (1635-1688), who led the
expedition, cf Calendar of State Papers, Colonial Senes, America and West Indies, 16691674, pp 201-203
Sir Edward Spragge (d 1673), admiral, obtained a victory against the Algerian fleet in
Bugia Bay on 8 May 1671 Seven Algerian men-of-war were destroyed and three ships
were captured, cf the extract from the "Journal of Sir Edward Spragg commanding the
Flag Ship in the Mediterranean Fleet", inHMC 15th Rep app pt 1 The Manuscripts of
the Earl of Dartmouth III, London 1896, pp 5-6, and Spragge's.4 True and Perfect Relation
Of The Happy Successe & Victory Obtained against the Turks ofArgiers At Bugia, London
1671 (Wing S 5027)
i e The London Gazette, no 580, 5 to 8 June 1671
i e Bodl MSBodl 966, ff 385-420 The exact title reads 'The Conclave of Pope Gregory
the XIIHth wherein are recompted distintly (sic) and orderhe all the Actions that happened
in the same Anno 159Γ According to F Madaneíj/ (eds ), Summary Catalogue of
Western Manuscripts in the Bodleian Library, Oxford 1895-1953, no 3033, MS Bodl 966,
which contains 43 treatises, was written chiefly about 1610
Wood refers to Bodl MSBodl 966, f 355, entitled'The oder [sic] of the Bath as it was
used of old', but in this MS no mention is made of the suppression of the Knights
Templars See also letters 28 and 29, η 3
Wood's extensive collection of biographical jottings, answers to quenes, and various
other papers was 'arranged in a methodical way on Wood's shelves in bundles, each paper
marked in red ink with the letter or symbol of the bundle and its own number', see Wood
LT IV, ρ 232

Letter 27
1) Cf letter 26 and η 1
2) Sir John Smith (1616-1644), major general in the Cavalier army, died on 30 March 1644
of wounds received in an encounter with the parliamentary forces under Sir William
Waller near Alresford in Hampshire He was buried in Christ Church, Oxford In 1671 a
black marble stone was placed over his grave by 'Sir Francis Throckmorton of Great
Coughton in the County of Warwick, Bart (his sister's son)' The epitaph on it was
written by Wood, cf Gutch Coll and Halls, ρ 470, Wood LT I, ρ 106, and С V Wedgwood,
The King's War 1641-1647, London and Glasgow 1958 (repr 1971), pp 284-285
3) Dugdale was in London from 24 May to 15 June, cf Hamper, ρ 134
4) Cf Gutch Coll and Halls, ρ 470, η 176 'Sir John Smith was created a Knight Banneret,
and is the last person of that Order that we read of
5) Martin, ρ 342, defines warectare as 'to plough land intended for wheat in the spring and
let it he fallow' In Nomolexicon (1670) warectum or terra warecta is explained as 'Land
that has been neglected and long untill'd, also Fallow ground', see also letter 29a
6) Entered in Nomolexicon (1691) with a quotation, but no explanation is given Latham,
ρ 393, defines rebinare as 'to plough (fallow land) a third time', cf also letter 29a, m
which Wood attempts a different explanation
7) 'Winter Seedness', cf Blount's Fragmenta Antiqmtatis (1679), pp 123-124, cf also Du
Cange VIII, ρ 422, s v. Yems
8) 'Lent seedness', cf Fragmenta Antiquitatis, loc at
9) Not in Nomolexicon Martin, ρ 313, explains sarclare as 'to weed, to hoe', cf also
letter 29a
10) Perhaps Blount refers to Richard Blome's>4 Geographical Description Of the Four Parts
of the World, London 1670 (Wmg В 3214)
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Letter 27a
1) ι e the register of Wormsley Priory, see letter 25a and η 1
2) Presumably an error for Panama cf letter 28 and η 3 Henry Morgan does not mention
an attack on San Domingo in his report of the expedition, cf Calendar of State Papers,
Colorimi Series, America and West Indies, 1669-1674, pp 201-203
3) See letter 26 and η 7
4) John Berkeley (1607 1678), first Baron Berkeley of Stratton, was made Lord Lieutenant
of Ireland in April 1670 In february 1672 he was displaced by Arthur Capel, Earl of
Lssex Berkeley was received by the king at Windsor on 16 June He stayed in England
until September, cf The London Gazette, no 583, 15 to 19 June 1671, and R Bagwell,
Ireland under the Stuarts and during the Interregnum, London 1909-1916, III, pp 95,
105
5) The reference is to Historical Collections Offrivate Passages of State Weighty Matters
in Law Remarkable Proceedings m Five Parliaments Beginning The Sixteenth Year of
King James, Anno 1618 And ending the Fifth Year of King Charls Anno 1629, London
1659 (Wing R 2316), published by John Rushworth (c 1612 1690), who had been
assistant clerk to the House of Commons and secretary to Sir Thomas Fairfax, general of
the parliamentary forces in the Civil War For historical and political works licenses had
to be obtained from the Secretaries of State In 1671 Henry Bennet, Lord Arlington
(1618-1685), was Secretary of State for the southern and Sir John Trevor (1626 1672)
for the northern department Wood LT II, ρ 305, records a reprint of Rushworth's book
in 1675 'Rushworth's Collections reprinted this year (1675) but with the same year and
date as before, viz 1659, because it would not be licensed with a different) year' See
also J Walker, "The Censorship of the Press during the Reign of Charles 11", History 35
(1950), pp 221, 224
Letter 28
1) i e 22 June.
2) On 7 June (N S ) a fire started in the Lscunal, which continued for several days Although
the palace was destroyed by the fire, the most valuable MSS and books as well as most
of the paintings, plate and relics were rescued by the tnars cf CSPD 1671, ρ 333, and
The London Gazette, nos 585 and 588, 22 to 26 June and 3 to 6 July respectively
3) Panama was sacked on 18 January 1671 by the buccaneers of Jamaica under Henry
Morgan It was the culmination of a series ot expeditions on which several Spanish strong
holds such as Porto Bello, Maracaibo and Chagres Castle, were taken The exploits of the
buccaneers were obviously earned out with the tacit approval of the 1 nglish government
Although Morgan was summoned to England to account for his actions, he was knighted
in November 1674 and appointed Lieutenant Governor of Jamaica soon afterwards Cf
Morgan's report in Calendar of State Papers, Colonial Series, America and West Indies,
1669 1674, pp 201 203, Bulstrode, pp 192 193, К Felling, British Foreign Policy 16601672, London 1930, ρ 326, and Ogg II, pp 667-668 For more detailed accounts of
Morgan's raid on Panama see L A Cruikshank, The Life of Sir Henry Morgan, Toronto
1935, pp 150 199, H R Allen, Buccaneer Admiral Sir Henry Morgan, London 1976, pp
87-117, and D Pope,Harry Morgan's Way, London 1977, pp 231 247
4) I or the title of Spragge's narrative, which was advertised in The London Gazette, no
585, 22 to 26 June, see letter 26, η 7
5) A layman who holds an ecclesiastical benefice, cf Martin, ρ 261, s ν impropriatio also
Nomolexicon (1691), sv impropriation
6) See Nomolexicon (1691), s.v procurations ' certain Sums of Money which Parish
Priests pay yearly to the Bishop or Arch-deacon, rottone visitationis, They were anciently
paid in necessary Victuals for the Visitor and his Attendants, but afterwards turn'd into
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Money hor Procuratici, m a strained sense, signifies Diet or I ntertainment', cf also
Martin, ρ 301
7) F or an explanation of senagium ('From Senatus sometimes used for a Synod'), Nomo
lexicon (1691) gives a cross-reference to synodal, which is defined as 'a Cense or Tribute
in Money paid to the Bishop, or Arch-deacon by the Inferior Clergy at taster Visitation',
cf Nomolexicon (1670), s ν senege 'Quaere, it it be not the Money paid for Synodals',
and Martin, ρ 317, whose definition is similar to the one attempted in Nomolexicon
(1670) cf also letter 29a
Letter 29
1) Wood numbered this letter no 27, cf Wood LT II, ρ 247
2) i e 29 June
3) Bodl MS Bodl 454 contains information on the suppression of the Knights Templars
For a description of this MS, which was written about 1310, see F Madan et al (eds ),
Summary Catalogue of Western Manuscripts irt the Bodleian Library, Oxford 1895-1953,
no 2409
4) i e Henry Foulis (1638 1669), The History Of Romish Treasons & Usurpations To
gether with A Particular Account Of many gross Corruptions and Impostures In the
Church of Rome, Highly dishonourable and injurious to Christian Religion To which
is Prefixt A Large Preface to the Romanists, London 1671 (Wing F 1640) Foulis, Wood's
'acquaintance and deare friend', was one of a group of fellows of Lincoln College whom
Wood used to meet in various Oxford taverns ct Wood LT I, pp 302,436, 468, II, pp
82,85,126, 151,153, 174,178
5) Blount's comments were incorporated in Wood's life of Foulis in АО III, cols 881-882,
see ρ 95
6) In the preface, which has no pagination, the following passage occurs 'And Mr Serjeant
according to his usual way, will thus m a few Idle words vindicate the Popes -Nay but the
Court of Rome Trod upon Crowns and Scepters An Hyperbole fetcht from the Horns of
the Moon When7 where7 what Crowns and Scepters7' In a marginal note Foulis refers
the reader to 'J S Answer to Dr Pierce's Sermon, pag 116' The title of this book, which
is signed J S , reads An Answer To Doctor Pierce's Sermon Preached before His Majesty
at Whitehall Feb I 1662 , η ρ , 1663 (Wing S 3805, Clancy 603) It is a reply to Thomas
Pierce (1622 1691), 77ie Primitive Rule of Reformation Delivered in a Sermon Before
His Majesty at Whitehall, Febr 1 1662 In Vindication of Our Church Against the
Novelties of Rome, London 1663 (Wing Ρ 2191) The sermon, on Matthew XIX 8, sold
so well, that the eighth edition (Wing Ρ 2194, Madan 2646 X 4 X ) was published in the
same year On the title page of the Bodl copy of Ли Answer To Doctor Pierce's Sermon
(8° A 15 Line ) the initials J S have been expanded in ink to J Serjeant The BMGC
likewise ascribes it to John Sergeant Most authorities, however, believe it to have been
written by Emmanuel Lobb SJ, alias Joseph Simeon, Symonds or Simons (1594''-1671)
CI Wood АО IV, col 303, Dodd III, pp 317 318 Giilow IV, pp 292-293 and H Foley,
Records of the English Province of the Society of Jesus, London 1875-1883, I, pp 272273, η 52 and VII, pt 1, pp 463-464
7) Presumably Thomas Shadwell (1642'' 1692), dramatist, who succeeded John Dryden as
poet laureate and historiographer royal at the Revolution. John Aubrey knew him per
sonally and wrote a comedy for him, cf A Pov.e\\,John Aubrey and his Friends (rev e d ) ,
London 1963, ρ 141, who quotes from a letter from Aubrey to Wood, dated 27 October
1671 'I am writing a comedy for Thomas Shadwell, which I have now almost finished
since I came home, et quorum pars magna fui And I shall fitt him with another. The
Country Reveil, both humours untouch't, but of this, mum' for 'tis very satyncall against
some of my mischievous enemies which I in my tumbling up and down have collected'
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8) 'a rent paid in sheep, or tax paid on sheep', see Martin, ρ 198 The word is listed in
Nomolexicon (1691), but no explanation is given, cf also Fragmenta AnUquitatis (1679),
ρ 108 η 'bor the meaning of Berbiagu you must consult some learned Cornish man, it
seems to have been a certain rent, but why so called quaere'
9) 'Villains or Bondmen by Birth or Stock', see Nomolexicon (1691), also Fragmenta Anti
quitatts, loc cit
10) 'Villains or Bondmen by Contract or Covenant', see Nomolexicon (1691), also Frag
menta Anttquitatis, loc cit
11) 'I earn', see Nomolexicon (1691)
12) Not in Nomolexicon
Latham, ρ 269, explains landiocum as 'lian daeog, villein land'
13) Possibly Nicholas Nicholls, a London typefounder, whose type is found in Wood's
Historia et Antiquitates Universitatis Oxoniensi!, cf Τ В Reed, A History of the Old
English Letter Foundries, ed A F Johnson, London 1952, pp 163-167, and S Morison,
John Fell The University Press and the Fell' Types, Oxford 1967, pp 26, 243-244
14) Thomas Windsor (1627M687), formerly Hickman, seventh Lord Windsor, was sent
to the Tower for having challenged Lord Berkeley of Stratton, Lord Lieutenant of Ire
land He did not stay there very long, for he was discharged on 11 July, cf PRO "Privy
Council Register", Ρ С 2/63, pp 43, 45, CSPD 1671, pp 346, 387 and Hatton Ι, ρ 63
The affair is also referred to in Wood LT II, ρ 247 'June 28
Lord Windsore sent to the
Tower, see (Thomas) Blount's letter no 27' The reference was, however, wrongly entered
under the year 1672
Letter

29a

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Cf letter 28 and η 7
Cf letter 27 and η 5
Cf letter 27 and η 6
Cf letter 27 and η 9.
ι e in 1669, when they 'acted at the Gildhall yard - carried away de claro 1500 h Scholars
pawn'd books, bedding, blankets - laughed at at London - but afterwards they grew wiser'
In 1670 the Act was cancelled because of the death of the Duchess of Orléans, Charles
II's sister, cf Wood LT II, pp 165, 195-196
6) For this tavern, dating from the 1640s or even earlier and listed as a coffee house in the
eighteenth century, see В Lillywhite, London Coffee Houses, London 1963, pp 433-434,
and the same author's London Signs, London 1972, ρ 398
Letter 30
1) Dugdale was in London from 7 to 20 July, cf Hamper, ρ 134
2) i e Dugdale s The Baronage of England, Or An Historical Account Of The Lives and most
Memorable Actions Of Our English Nobility
Tome the First, London 1675 (Wing D
2480)
3) i e Abraham Woodhead (1609-1678), Considerations On The Covncil Of Trent Being
The Fifth Discourse, Concerning The Gvide in Controversies By R Η , η ρ , 1671 (Wing
W 3442, Clancy 1110) By his contemporaries he was regarded as one of the most promi
nent Catholic authors, cf Wood АО III, col 1158
4) i e Woodhead's The Guide In Controversies, Or, A Rational Account Of the Doctrine of
Roman Catholicks, Concerning the Ecclesiastical Guide in Controversies of Religion
Reflecting on the later Writings of Protestants particularly, of Archbishop Lawd, and Mr
Stillingfleet, on this Subject By R Η , η ρ , 1667 The book is divided into four discourses
Before it was published most copies of the first and second discourses were burnt in the
Great Fire of 1666 Perfect copies, containing all four discourses, are very rare There is
a copy in the BL (pressmark 1490 aa 3) Imperfect copies, containing the third and
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5)

6)

7)
8)

fourth discourses only, are slightly less rare (see Clancy 1116) The first edition is not
listed in Wing In 1673 a second edition 'with Additions' was published with the title
A Rational Account Of the Doctrine of Roman-Cathohcks Concerning the Ecclesiastical
Guide In Controversies Of Religion
ByRH,np,
1673 (Wing W 3453, Clancy 1123)
Wing lists another edition, published in the same year (Wing W 3452, Clancy 1122) Wood
had been 'credibly informed by several R Catholics, that one Perkins, a learned man of
that persuasion did assist the author' Perkins seems, however, to have been 'only an
amanuensis, at most' Woodhead's assistant can perhaps be identified as the priest James
Perkins, who became a preacher-royal in the queen's chapel in 1685 6 Cf Wood АО III,
cols 1159. 1166-1167, and Anstruther III, ρ 165
About 1642 Cornelius Bee, bookseller in Little Britain, London, Irom 1636 to 1672,
persuaded Roger Tw>sden to edit and publish a number of histories and chronicles
which had been written before the dissolution of the monastenes Twysden obtained the
assistance of Ralph Jennings, John Seiden, William Somner and 'A S'.,and published
Historiae Anghcame Scnptores X
Ex Vetustis Manuscnptis, Nunc pnmum m lucem
editi, London 1652 (Wing H 2094) In the preface to this monumental work Twysden
paid the following tribute to Bee 'cujus singularem industnam, & expensas, nee vulgares,
nee módicas, in perquirendis, transenbendis, corrigendis, antiquis manu exaratrs codicibus,
hie omnino tacere non potui, nee opinor debui' Bee lost much of his stock in the Great
Fire, and this may have caused his decision to reprint Historiae Anglicanae Scnptores X
In a letter to Wood, dated 29 December 1677, Dugdale mentions a transcript, made at
the charge of Cornelius Bee, 'of a parcell of our Lnglish writers which he intended for the
presse, had his Impression of the Decern Scnptores gone otf roundly' Bee's death on 2
January 1672 prevented him from putting his plans into execution The transcripts were
sold to the university of Oxford, and John Fell, bishop of Oxford, decided to print them
They found their way into a three-volume edition ot old 1 nglish histories and chronicles,
published between 1684 and 1691 (Wing F 2525, entered collectively under William
Fulman as Rerum Anglicarum Scnptores Veteres) The first volume was edited by William
Fulman (1632-1688), and Thomas Gale (1635''-1702) was responsible for the second and
third volumes (Wing G 154, entered collectively as Historiae Bntanmcae) Rerum Anginarum Scnptorum Veterum Tom I Quorum Ingulfus nunc pnmum integer, caeten nunc
pnmum prodeunt, Oxford 1684, Historiae Anglicanae Scnptores Quinqué Ex vetustis
CodtcibusMSS nunc pnmum in lucem editi Vol 11, Oxford 1687, Historiae Bntanmcae,
Saxomcae, Anglo Damcae, Scnptores XV Ex Vetustis Codd MSS Editi, Oxford 1691
Cf Plomer 1907, ρ 19,1 W Jessup, Sir Roger Twysden 1597-1672, London 1965, pp
197 199, W Τ Lowndes, 77ie Bibliographer's Manual of English Literature (rev and enl
ed by H G Bohn), London 1857-1864, IV, ρ 885, E A Clough, A Short-Title Catalogue
Arranged Geographically of Books Printed and Distributed by Printers, Publishers and
Booksellers in the English Provincial Towns and in Scotland and Ireland up to and including
the Year 1700, London 1969, ρ 99, D С Douglas, English Scholars 1660-1730 (2nd ed ),
London 1951, pp 167-174, Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood 1-41, t 107, 29 December
1677, f 117, 12 June 1679, and Sheldon to Wood, F44, f 135, 1 November 1681
The MSS, 112 in number, belonged to Christopher Hatton (1605 1670), first Lord Hatton
Hatton died on 4 or 5 July 1670, and at his death the MSS were sold to the London book
seller Robert Scott. They were bought from Scott by the university of Oxford for £100
and deposited in the Bodl in September 1671 Cf Wood LT II, ρ 231, esp η 1, and
Josten III, ρ 1180 For Scott see letter 26, η 5, Plomer 1907, ρ 162, Plomer 1922, pp 264265, and L Rostenberg, Literary, Political, Scientific, Religious & Legal Publishing,
Printing & Bookselling in England, 1551 1700, New York 1965, II, pp 281 313
Sir John Vaughan (1603-1674) was Lord Chief Justice from 1668 until his death He was
succeeded by Sir Francis North
For eye-witness accounts of this incident see North's Lives, III, pp 105-106, and Hatton I,
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pp 60-61 Ct also A Bryant, King Charles Я (rev ed ), London 1955, ρ 72
Letter 31
1) On 18 July Dugdale received 'of Mr John Martyn a Bookeseller, the summe ot ten pounds,
in part of 50 ft, and 20 books, which 1 am to have tor my copy ot the 3rd vol of the
Monasticon, now to be printed by him, and some other ot his partners', cf Hamper,
ρ 134
2) In 1671 si\ publications by Thomas Hobbes (1588 1679) appeared in London Rosetum
Geometncum Sive Propositiones Aliquot Frustra antehac tentatae Cum Censura brevi
Doctrmae Walhsianae de Motu (Wing Η 2258 TC Ι, ρ 81, July 1671), To the Right
Honorable and others, the Learned Members of the Royal Society, for the Advancement
of the Sciences, s sh fol, in which two propositions were submitted to the Royal Society,
To The Right Honourable and others, the Learned Members of the Royal Society, for the
Advancement of the Sciences, s sh t o l , in which 'a Confutation of a Theoreme which
hath a long time passed tor Truth to the great hinderance of Geometry' was attempted,
To the Right Honourable and others, the Learned Members of the Royal Society, for the
Advancement of the Sciences, in which three propositions were submitted to the Royal
Society, Considerations upon the Answer of Dr Wallis to the Three Papers of Mr Hobbes,
which was a reply to John Walhs's An Answer To Three Papers of Mr Hobs, Lately
Published in the Months of August, and this present September, 1671, London 1671
(Wing W 558) and Three Papers Presented to the Royal Society Against Dr Wallis
Together with Considerations On Dr Wallis his Answer to them (Wing H 2263 TC I, ρ
87, November 1671), in which the three letters to the Royal Society and Considerations
upon the Answer of Dr Wallis were brought together Rosetum Geometncum, the first
two letters to the Royal Society and Three Papers correspond to nos 72, 70, 69 and 71
respectively m H Macdonald and M Hargreaves, Thomas Hobbes A Bibliography, London
1952 The third letter to the Royal Society (BL 740a 17 (4)) and Considerations upon
the Answer of Dr Wallis (BL740d 17 (6)), arc not listed in Macdonjld and Hargreaves
Presumably Blount is reterring to Rosetum Geometncum and the three letters to the
Royal Society, all ot which contain contutations ot propositions by the mathematician
John Wallis, one ot the founders ol the Royal Society The three letters were apparently
published in August and September
Letter 31a
1) ι e the register o( Wormsley Priory see letter 25a and η 1
2) ι e. Robert Glover (1544-1588), Somerset Herald, who is described by Wood as a 'most
skilful genealogist' and by Sir Anthony Wagner as a 'critical scholar ot the first rank',
see Wood Fasti I, col 518, and A Wagner, The Records and Collections of the College of
Arms, London 1952, ρ 17 see also A Wagner, Heralds of tngland, London 1967, pp 207208, and J Η Round, Family Origins, ed W Page, London 1930, pp 6-7
3) See letter 29, η 9
4) Sec letter 29, η 10
5) See Nomolexicon (1691) 'Censure, or Custuma vacata Censure
Is, in divers Mannors
in Cornwall and Devon, the calling ot all Restants therein above the age ot 16, to swear
1 ealty to the Lord, to pay ud per Poll, and id per an ever alter as Cert-money or
Common Fine, And these thus sworn are called Censers
Survey o) the Dutchy of
Cornwall' Cf also Jowitt 1, ρ 329
6) See letter 29, η 12
7) See Nomolexicon (1691) 'Heath, or the ground where Heath grows', cl also Nomolexicon
(1670), s ν Bru/ere and Martin, ρ 203
8) See Nomolexicon (1691) 'It seems to have been such Lands as the Tenants did Plow and
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manure, cum avertis suis, for the proper use of a Monastery or Lord of the Soyl' cf also
Jowitt I, pp 187-188.
Letter 32
1) The reference is to 1 dward Phillips's The New World Of Words Or a General English
Dictionary (3rd ed ), London 1671 (Wing Ρ 2071) This dictionary, the first edition of
which was published in 1658, contained many definitions Irom Blount's Glossographia
Blount took Phillips to task tor his unacknowledged borrowings and many errors in his
book in .4 World of Errors (1673) 1 or a discussion of the dictionaries of Blount and
Phillips and A World of Errors sec Introduction 2 3 and 2 14
2) Phillips, op at. The university of Cambridge 'w as founded by Cantabar a Spaniard, 375
years before Christ', and the university of Oxford 'was begun, as most Authors agree,
in the year of our Lord, 806 [sic], three Colledgcs being built by the learned Alfred,
who then reigned'
3) Phillips gives the following explanation 'in Latin Cmeralia, the week before Lent, where
in by the ancient institution of the Church people were to last, and the Bishop used to
sprinkle ashes upon their heads, saying, Remember, О man, that thou art ashes, and to
ashes shall thou return, Imber signifying in the Saxon tongue Ashes, whence our word
Lmbers cometh, some say Imber-week is derived from the Greek word Hemerai, ι e
dales' In A World of Errors Blount enumerates eight errors in this short passage and
concludes O u r Author should do some penance to expiate these faults'
4) Defined as 'the second day ol hebruary, so called as some think, because about that time
they left of burning Candles at Mass uhich was between lour and five of the Clock' In
A World of Errors Blount comments 'Tins is so ridiculously absurd that (as some think)
none but our Author ever Printed the like, it between hour and Г ive ol the clock relate
to the morning (2 tebr ) then the> must say Mass in the dark, if to the afternoon, then it
sutes with Colonel Barksteads Wisdom, who in the Rump time committed a Papist tor
being at an Evening Mass (as he called it) at an Ambassadors House in Longacre''
5) Defined as 'a kind of purgation practised in ancient times, whereby the party purged was
judged tree from Crime Of this purgation there are several kinds as Camp fight,
wherein he that overcame in single combat was judged to have the right on his side FreeOrdeal, ι e passing Nindlold with bare feet, over red hot Plow-shares, and Water-Ordeal,
ι с putting ones arms up to the elbow s in seething water'. In A World of Errors Blount
comments 'Campfight was none ol the kinds ol Ordaele, and hree Ordaele should be
fire Ordacle' see also Nomolexicon (1691), s ν ordel 'There were two sorts ol it, one
by 1 ire, another by Water' In Glossographia (1681), ρ 456, campfight is still included
among the several kinds ol ordeal
6) I xplained as 'the Sunday before Shrove Teusday', cl A World of Errors 'Sexagesima
Sunday, is the Sunday sennight before Shrove Tuesday'
7) See ρ 55
Letter 33
1) Cf T C I , ρ 97
2) Blount's Ammadvenions
Upon Sr Richard Baker's Chronicle (1672) was published by
Richard Davis, who had a shop near Oriel College, Oxlord It appears that he was not
unwilling to sell Catholic books, lor on 23 November 1672 Wood delivered to him twelve
copies ol I rançois Veron's The Rule Of Cathohck haith, translated into I nglish by 1 dw ard
Sheldon, uncle ol Ralph Sheldon, Irom whom Wood had received them According to
Wood, who was a regular customer, Davis 'shut up his shopwmdows tor debt' on 18
August 1685 Davis, who was born in Oxlord in 1618, was living in 1693, cl Wood LT
Ι, ρ 266. II, pp 252 253.111, ρ 157, and IV, pp 30-31, 34-36, cl also Plomer 1907, ρ 62.
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and Plomer 1922, ρ 99 For The Rule OfCathohck Faith see letter 57 and η 2
3) Bookseller in London from 1669 to 1693, cf Plomer 1922, pp 315-316 In collaboration
with Thomas Basset he published Blount's Fragmenta Antiquitatis (1679), and in collab
oration with Charles Harper The Academy Of Eloquence (5 th ed , 1683)
4) ι e Edward Phillips, who is referred to in the Preface as 'a person as it appears, of in
competent parts for so great an undertaking' He is particularly accused of doing less than
justice to Otarles I and his loyal subjects See also Introduction 2 13
5) ι e Roger L'I strange (1616-1704), Royalist journalist and pamphleteer and surveyor of
the impnmery from 1663 to 1688 For L'Estrange see G Kitchin, Sir Roger ¿'Estrange
A Contribution to the History of the Press m the Seventeenth Century, London 1913
6) On 10 August 1671 only one sheet of Historia et Antiquttates Umversitatis Oxomensis
had been printed This sheet 'was 6 or 7 times corrected, partly through the negligence
of the compositor (Hutchison) and partly through the base and unlegible hand of the
translator' The translator was Richard Peers See Wood LT II, pp 199-200, 226
7) i e
Nomothetes
8) William Seymour (1588-1660), second son of I dward Seymour, Lord Beauchamp (15611612), eldest son of Ldward Seymour, Lari of Hertford (1539 1621), was chancellor
of the university ol Oxford and became Duke of Somerset at the Restoration et Gì С
VI, ρ 507, and Wood FOSÍÍ I, col 321 et passim
9) ι e Robert Burhill or Burghill (1572-1641), Anglican divine, who was educated at Corpus
Christi College, Oxford, cf Wood АО III, cols 18-19 also letter 55
Letter 34
1)
2)
3)
4)

5)

6)
7)
8)

9)

10)
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The more familiar version is 'More know Tom Fool than Tom Fool knows'
The passage referred to seems to have been altered, cf letter 38
See letters 35 and 36
Probably George Birket (1549-1614), who succeeded George Blackwell as archpnest
of Lngland in 1608, when the latter was deposed After Birket's death William Harrison
was appointed, cf Anstruther Ь pp 35 36
William Bishop of Brayles sent Wood three letters of information on his great-uncle
William Bishop, bishop of Chalcedon Bodl MS Wood MO, f 46, dated 22 October 1671,
f 48, dated 17 November 1671, and f 49, dated 4 December 1671, ct also Wood АО III,
cols 356-358, and letter 19
i e Richard Smith, bishop of Chalcedon, see letter 12, η 3
ι e Francis Godwin, bishop of Hereford, see letter 22, η 2, and letter 23
ι e George Benson (c 1613-1692), prebendary ot Worcester from 16 June 1671 until 16
September 1672, when he was installed dean of Hereford Benson did not keep his promise
The plates of Hereford Cathedral in Dugdale's Monastici Anglicani, Volumen Tertium,
inserted between pp 180 and 181, were given by I abian Philipps and Ralph Sheldon, cf
A L Moir, Deans of Hereford, Leominster 1968, ρ 42 Wood Fasti II, pp 52, 237 also
letters 47a and 52
On 17 September 1671 John Scudamore J Ρ arrested and imprisoned in the county gaol
of Hereford one Mr Llhott, a Popish priest, who can presumably be identified as William
t hot (1610 1677), who was liberated by Rowland Pnchard J Ρ on condition that he went
into exile He died at Rouen on 14 January 1677 cf J HC IX, ρ 469, and Anstruther II,
pp 93-94
Now in the BL, shclfmark MS Harl 1240, the "Liber Niger de Wigmore" It is a calendar
ol the muniments ol Ldmund de Mortimer (1351 1381), third harl of March It has been
dated after 1379, cf Η Wood, "The Muniments of I dmund de Mortimer, Third 1 ari of
March, concerning his Liberty ol Trim", Proceedings of the Royal Irish Academy 40,
Section С (1931-1932), pp 312 355, G R С Davis, Medieval Cartularies of Great Britain

A Short Catalogue, London 1958, ρ 150 (no 1292), С E Wright, FontesHarleiani,
London 1972,pp 143, 156, 245,and Ь Owen, A Catalogue of the Manuscripts Relating
to Wales in the British Museum, London 1900-1922, II, ρ 230, IV, ρ 925
Letter 35
1) Presumably Thomas Ryves (d 1652), fellow of New College, Oxford He fought in the
Royalist army during the civil war and 'suffer'd much in his estate for the king's cause,
which he had stoutly defended' He was buried in the church of St Clement Danes, London,
cf Wood АО III, cols 304 306
2) Dugdale was in London from 27 October to 21 November On 31 October he wrote a
letter to Wood, in which he asked him to transcribe some charters, preserved at New
College, Oxford, which he intended to use for his Monastici Anglicani, Volumen Tertium,
cf Hamper, pp 134,392 393
3) i e Origines Jundiciales (2nd ed ), London 1671 It was advertised in The London Gazette,
no 624, 6 to 9 November Cf also letter 13, η 9
4) For Blount's comments on the title of Manley's book in A World of Errors (1673) see
Introduction 2 14
5) See letter 36
6) in 1671 Ldward Stillmgfleet (1635-1699), leading Anglican apologist and controversialist,
published A Discourse Concerning the Idolatry Practised in the Church Of Rome, And
The danger of Salvation in the Communion of it in answer to some Papers of a Revolted
Protestant Wherein A particular Account is given of the Fanaticism and Divisions ofthat
Church, London 1671 (WingS5577) In the same year and in the beginning of the next
the following answers were published John Warner SJ (1628-1692), Doctor Stillmgfleet
Against Doctor Stillmgfleet Or The Palpable Contradictions Committed by Him m
charging The Roman Church With Idolatry, Danger of Salvation in Her Communion,
Fanaticisme, and Divisions in matters of Faith, η ρ , 1671, signed 'John Williams' (Wing
W 909, Clancy 1055 ), Abraham Woodhead, IX Stillmgfleets Principles, Giving an Account
of the Faith Of Protestants, Considered By Ν О .Paris 1671 (Wing С 6892, entered under
Cressy, Clancy 1114), Abraham Woodhead, The Roman Chvrch's Devotions Vindicated
From Doctour Stillingfleet's mis representation By Ο N a Catholick, η ρ , 1672 (Wing
W 3454, Clancy 1124) Abraham Woodhead, The Roman Doctrine Of Repentance And Of
Indulgences Vindicated From Dr Stillmgfleet s Misrepresentations, η ρ , 1672 (Wing W
3455, Clancy 1125), Serenus Cressy, Fanaticism Fanatically imputed to the Catholick
Church by Doctour Stillmgfleet And The Imputation refuted and retorted by S С a
Catholick OS Β , η ρ , 1672 (Wing С 6898, Clancy 264) The last tour treatises were
collected by Cressy in A Collection Of Several Treatises In Answer to Dr Stillmgfleet
Viz 1 Fanaticism fanatically imputed by him to the Catholick Church 2 The Roman
Church's Devotions Vindicated 3 Of Indulgences 4 His Protestant-Principles considered,
η ρ , 1672 (Wing С 6891, Clancy 259) Cf also nos 39, 43 and 56 bor biographical and
bibliographical information on John Warner see John Warner, The History of English
Persecution of Catholics and the Presbyterian Plot, cd Τ A Birrell (CRS XLVII-XLVIII),
London 1953-1955, I, pp v-vu, II, pp 537-541
7) There is a plate of Worcester Cathedral in Dugdale's Monastici Anglicani, Volumen Ter
tium. Walter Blandford (1619-1675), bishop ot Worcester from 1671 to 1675, gave
Dugdale £5 in order to have one made, cf letter 43 and Nicholas Lloyd to Wood, Bodl
MS Wood 143, f 60, Sì John Baptist 1672
Letter 36
1) Cf the Preface to Animadversions Upon Sr Richard Baker's Chronicle (1672) Wood does
not appear to have been a very careful proof-reader, for the erratum videre for viden
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escaped his notice, cf also letter 39
2) See letter 35.
3) See letter 12, n . l l and letter 13 For the title-page of Animadversions 'T.B Esq.' was
preferred
4) John Martin, cf letter 9, n.3
5) i e Richard Davis, cf letter 33, η 2.
6) ι e. Paul de Barry's Pensez-Y-Bien Or Thmke Well On It Containing The Short, Facile
AndAssvred Meanes To Salvation, tr Francis Chamberleyne, Ghent 1665 (Wing Ρ 1432,
Clancy 77) For Chamberleyne (d 1669) see Η N. Birt, Obit Book of the English Bene
dictines, Edinburgh 1913, ρ 48, and Gillow I, pp 458-459 for Paul de Barry (15871661) see С Sommervogel (ed ), Bibliothèque de la Compagnie de Jesus, Brussels and
Paris 1890-1932,1, cols 945-947
Letter 37
1) Cf letter 35, η 2
2) Thomas Gore (1632-1684), of Alderton, Wiltshire, had been acquainted with Wood since
1668, when he was recommended to him by John Aubrey tor his knowledge of heraldry
Gore was the author of Catalogus Alphabetice digestus, Plerorumque omnium Authorum,
(tarn Antiquorum quam Recentiorum Qui de Re Heráldica Latine, Gallice, Italice, Hispanicé, Germanice, Anglice, senpserunt, Oxford 1668 (Wing G 1297, Madan 2802), a copy
of which was sent to Wood with the request to add names and correct mistakes Wood's
interleaved copy (Bodl MS Wood F3) was used for the second edition, published at Oxford in 1674. In the preface there are acknowledgments of the assistance of both Wood
and Dugdale By this time the friendship between Aubrey and Gore, a pompous pedant,
whose letters to Wood are written in a formal, rather obsequious style, had cooled off
considerably In 1671 Aubrey referred to him as 'a fidling peevish fellow', and in 1674,
on the occasion of the publication of the second edition of Gore's Catalogus, he wrote
to Wood 'The Cuckold of Alderton might have been pleased to name me too, not that
I value his Testimony but he has perused my MSS, and has done his business and now a
tart for me' Gore's letters to Wood contain some references to Thomas Blount cf Aubrey
to Wood, Bodl MS Ballard 14, f 80, 8 January 1667-8.1 81, 19 July 1668, Gore to Wood,
Bodl MS Wood 142, f.61, 23 May 1668, f 74, 9 August 1669,1 76, undated t 100, 11
September 1672, A Powell, John Aubrey and his Friends (rev e d ) , London 1963,pp 8789, 140-141, 159, Wood LT II, p.140, and Wood АО IV, tols 132-133
3) In 1667 Gore published Nomenclátor Geographwus Latino-Anglicus & Anglico Latmus
Alphabettcè digestus, Oxford 1667 (WingG 1299, Madan 2768), the last section of which
has a new title-page Series Alphabetica, Latmo-Anglica, Nominum Gentilitorum |sic),
sive Cognommum, Plunmarum tamiliarum, Quae multos per Annas in Anglia Floruere,
Oxford 1667. Presumably Blount is reternng to this section, which Wood lists as a separate
publication. Blount may have supplied material for a second edition, which was never
published, however, ct Wood АО III, col 132, Gore to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F42,
f 100, 11 September 1672, also letters 45 and 61
4) The speaking trumpet, or megaphone, was invented in 1670 by Sir Samuel Morland or
Moreland (1625-1695), who published his findings in a pamphlet of 14 pages entitled
Tuba Stentoro-Phomca, An Instrument of Excellent Use, As \iell at Sea, as at Land,
Invented, and variously Experimented ¡n the Year 1670, London 1671 (Wing VI 2783)
See also letter 41
5) Ct Introduction 2.11 and 2 14.
6) CI the Once more to the Reader' ofy4 World of Errors (16731 'He dedicates his Book
with much confidence, to a learned and very honorable Person, to whom certainly he
ought to have written at least in true Grammar'. Nomothetes was dedicated to Anthony
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Ashley Cooper, Lord Ashley (1621-1683), Chancellor ot the Ixchequer since 1661
7) Ct Wood LT II, p.236 Nov , Lord Roos married, Blunt's letters number 34 l rom this
place to 1679, Thomas Blount's letters must be perused' In 1666 John Manners, Lord
Roos (1638-1711), had obtained a divorce trom his wite Anne, daughter of Henry Picrrepont. Marquess of Dorchester, in an ecclesiastical court As this only amounted to a
separation trom bed and board. Roos moved lor a private bill to enable him to remarry
This bill was hotly debated because ot its political implications It was generally regarded
as a test case lor a divorce between the king and his Catholic queen who, it was thought,
was incapable ol bearing children The bill received the royal consent on 11 April 1670
On 10 November 1671 Roos married Diana, widow ot Sir Seymour Shirley, daughter of
Robert Bruce, L ari ot AileOiury, cf JUL XII, pp 328, 350.Л1С1Х, ρ 152, Grey 1, pp 251263 Gl С XI, pp 264-266, and Marvell II, pp 102, 105, 301-303.
8) Thomas I airta\, third Lord I airla\ (1612-1671), parliamentary commander-in-chief in
the Civil War, died on 12 November, ct Wood LT II, ρ 235
9) I rror tor Nomolexicon See ρ 47 and n.255
Letter 38
1) Ct letter 34
2) ι e Mercunus Libranus The name ol this periodical had already been changed into A
Catalogue Of Books Blount relers to A Catalogue Of Books Continued, Printed and
Published m Iondon in Michaelmas Term, 1671 Licensed November 20 1671 Roger
r
I 'Estrange Blount's Animadversions Upon S Richard Baker's Chronicle was advertised
in the nc\t issue A Catalogue Of Books Continued, Printed and Published in London m
Hilkn Term, 167112 cl TC I, pp viii-i\ 84-100
3) i e Thomas Gore see letter 37, η 2
4) Presumably George Gordon Marquess ot Huntly (1649-1716) et Gl С VI, pp 3-4
5) There is no account ol the order of the Dannebrog or Danncborg in Ashmole's The In
stitution, Laws & Ceremonies Of the most Noble Order Of The Garter (1672) The order
is believed to have been founded in 1219 by Waldemar II (1170-1241), King ot Denmark
In 1500 the order was suppressed, but Christian V (1646-1699), King ol Denmark,
revived it in 1671 In a letter ol 28 I ebruary 1674 Thomas Hcnshaw informed Ashmole
that Christian \ had ordered a brief account ot the order to be drawn up lor him, cf
lösten IV. pp 1367-1368. and В Burke, The Book of Orders of Knighthood and Decora
tions of Honour of All Nations, London 1858, pp 83-86
Letter 39
1) Blount's Animadversions Upon Sr Richard Baker's Chronicle was published in Oxford
on 27 November 1671 See ρ 51
2) Baker's Chronicle (5th ed , 1670) was 'Printed for George Sawbndge at the Bible on
Ludgate-hill. and Thomas Williams at the Bible in Little-Britain without Aldersgate'
Sawbndge was a printer and bookseller in London from 1647 until his death in 1681.
John Dunton reters to him as 'the Greatest Bookseller that has been in I ngland for many
Years', cf Plomer 1907,ρ 161 and John Dunt on, The Life and Errors Of John Dunton,
London 1705, ρ 291
3) ι e Richard Davis, the publisher of Blount's Animadversions, see letter 33, n.2
4) The report is lalse William Cavendish, Duke ot Newcastle (1593-1676), died on 25
December 1676 cf Gl С IX. pp 521-526.
5) Negotiations lor a marriage between James, Duke ot York, and Claudia lelicitas, Arch
duchess of Innsbruck (1653-1676). began in 1671 and continued until March 1673, when
Leopold I, I mperor ot Austria, whose wile had recently died, claimed the Archduchess
tor his bride. In the autumn ot the same year James married Maria Beatrice d'Lste, sister
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ot the Duke of Modena cf F С Turner, James II, London 1948, pp 109-110 К Felling,
British Foreign Policy 1660-1672, London 1930, pp 334-335, 351, also letter 71
6) The retcrence is to Serenus Crcssy's fanaticism Fanatically imputed to the Catholick
Church by Doctour Stillingfleet Ana The Imputation refuted and retorted by S С a
Catholick О S В , η ρ , 1672, see letter 35, η 6
Letter 40
1) See letter 33
2) Probably John Drydcn (1631-1700), historiographer royal from 1670
3) Blount refers to the first performance ot The Rehearsal, which took place at the Theatre
Royal, Bridges Street, near Drury Lane John 1 velyn saw the play on 14 December
George Vilhers, second Duke ot Buckingham (1628 1687), is said to have written it with
the assistance of Samuel Butler, Martin d i t tord, Thomas Sprat, and possibly some others
It was tirst published in 1672 with the title The Rehearsal, As it was Acted at the TheatreRoyal, London 1672 (Wing В 5323) Its purpose was to ridicule the popular heroic plays
ot the period and Drydcn bore the brunt ot the attack in the character ot Mr Bayes
The Rehearsal must have enjoyed considerable popularity, tor there were two subsequent
performances in December 1674, and the third edition was published in the beginning
of 1675, cf. 1 S de Beer (ed ), The Diary of John Evelyn, Oxford 1955, III, ρ 599,
Wood АО IV, col 209, TC I, pp 111, 199, M Summers, A Bibliography of the Restoration
Drama, London 1934, ρ 124 D l Smith, Plays about the Theatre in England from The
Rehearsal in 1671 to the Licensing Act in 1737, New York and London 1936, pp 9-37,
esp 11-13, and 259 263, 1 L Avery, "The Stage Popularity ot The Rehearsal, 16711777", Research Studies of the State College of Washington 7 (1939), pp 201-204, and
W Van Lennep (ed ), The London Stage, 1660-1800 A Calendar of Plays, bntertainments
and Afterpieces
Part 1 1660-1700, Carbondale, Illinois, 1965, pp 190-191, 226
Letter 41
1) William Seymour, third Duke ot Somerset (1652-1671), died on 12 December 1671,
et Gl CXII, pt 1, pp 74-75,and Bulstrode, ρ 212.
2) ι e Baruch, or Benedict, de Spinoza (1632-1677), Tractatus Theologico-Politicus
Continens Dissertationes aliquot, Quibus ostenditur Libertatem Philosophandi non tantum
salva Pietate, ά Retpublicae Pace posse concedí sed eandem nisi cum Pace Reipubhcae,
ipsaque Pietate talli non posse, Hamburg 1670, cf A S Око, The Spinoza Bibliography,
Boston, Mass , 1964, ρ 30 In fact, the book was published in Amsterdam by Spinoza's
tnend Jan Rieuwertsz (1617-c 1686), cf С Gebhardt (tr and ed ), Baruch de Spinoza
Theologisch Politischer Traktat (3rd ed ), Leipzig 1908, ρ ν and Ρ С Molhuysen et al
(eds ), Nieuw Nederlandsch Biografisch Woordenboek, Leyden 1911-1937, I, cols 14801484,11, col 1211
3) See letter 37, η 4.
Letter 42
1) Blount refers to Manley's exposition of Justices in Eyre 'these in Eyre
were sent but
every seven year once
(But there is a Book entituled, Ong ¡undiciales, but of what
Authority I know not, which sayes, They went ottener)' \nA World of Errors (1673)
Blount comments 'Sure our Author did not consult his own Duty and Reason, when
he took the boldness thus to question the Authority of that excellent Book, now a second
time Printed did he not see in its I ront those awful names, Orlando Bndgeman and
Matthew Hale subscribed to an Imprimatur'' Names ot greatest authority in this kind.
Hath he not heard that Mr. Dugdales Works are of such account, That they have often
been allowed by the Judges, as good evidence in cases of great moment'''.
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2) Probably William Гиітап (1632-1688), rector of Meysey Hampton Gloucestershire
cf letters 54 and 69 He was educated at Corpus Christi College 0\tord Wood «ho
knew him well, had a high opinion of him He was a most excellent theologist admirably
well vers d in ecclesiastical and protane history and chronology and had a creat insight
in I nglish history and antiquities ' Blount is mentioned in some ol 1 ulman's letters
to Wood Bodl MS Wood 141,1 271 19 July 1672 1276 21 October 1672 f279, 14
January 1672 3 Ms Wood D9, ρ 66 undated and ρ 92, undated see also letters 57 and
60 Cf Wood АО IV, cols 239 242 and D С Douglas, English Scholars 1660 1730 (2nd
ed ), London 1951, pp 168-170
Letter 43
1) ι e 25 January
2) See ρ 53
3) Blount refers to Peter Heylyn (1600-1662), Certamen Epistolare, Or, The Letter-Combate,
London 1659 (Wing Η 1687), pp 150-152
4) John Wyclifle (d 1384), religious retormer
5) The reference is to John Spotswood or Spottiswood(e) (1565 1639), archbishop ot St
Andrews, The History Of The Church of Scotland London 1655 (Wing S 5022), ρ 56
6) ι e Peters Mews sec ρ 53
7) Dugdale arrived in London on 31 January and stayed there until 13 1 cbruary cl Hamper,
ρ 134
8) See letter 35, η 7
9) Ct Aubrey to Wood, Bodl MS Wood 1 39,1 163 27 January 1671-2 ' Paynclisher
hath transcribed the London ISS already as much as was legible since the lire I cannot
yet hear where he is but shall doc, and Mr Rogers shall send you word he is the fittest
for your businesse' Presumably, the rcterencc is to the collection ot inscriptions on
tombstones and monuments made by Payne Fisher (1616 1693), lor which see Wood
АО IV, cols 380-381 Ashmole's help was also enlisted ct Ashmole to Wood, 15 March
1671 2, in Josten III, ρ 1246 ct also Aubrey to Wood, Bodl MS Wood I 39, t 166, 12
lebruary 1671-2 and t 181, 12 August 1672 1 or Rogers sec letter 48, η 2
10) ι e 600,000 pistoles, the tust instalment of a war subsidy which Louis XIV had promised
to pay in exchange for an I nglish declaration of war against the Dutch The money was
carried to London in nine carts, guarded by sixty cavalry The declaration of war followed
on 17 March cf К 1 eiling, British Foreign Policy 1660 1672, London 1930, pp 330,
343, and A Bryant, Samuel Pepys The Years of Peril (2nd ed ), London 1948, ρ 67
11) The report is lalse Christoph Bernhard von Galen (1606 1678), the warlike bishop ot
Munster, nicknamed kanoncn-Bernd, died on 19 September 1678 He took a very active
part in the war against the Dutch from 1672 to 1674 ct A Brand, Geschichte des Furstbistums Munster, Munster 1925, pp 207 216 and 1 Marquardt, Christoph Bernhard von
Galen Fürstbischof von Munster, Munster 1951, pp 69 74
12) Magdalen Pnce, alias Rogers, an old woman, and her two maids were sentenced to be
burnt, having been found guilty on a charec ot clipping money The old woman was put
to death, but her two maids were reprieved and subsequently banished ct Sir Η lilis
(ed ), The Obituary of Richard Smyth (Camden Society XLIV), London 1848, ρ 93
Le I leming, ρ 87 and Bulstrode, pp 214, 216
13) The reference is to John Vincent Canes or Cane OSI (с 1609-1672), An Account Of
Dr Still 's late Book Against The Church of Rome Together With a short Postil upon
His Text, η ρ , 1672 (Wing С 426 but cancelled in 2nd cd , Clancy 158) This book can bc
identified as the first part, published separately, of Canes's To Katholiko
Stillmgfleeton
Or, An account given to a Cathohck Friend, of Dr Stillmgfleets late book against the
Roman Church Together with a short Postil upon his Text In three l etters, Bruges 1672
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(\\ingC433 Clancy 167) The prctace to the latter book is dated 25 June 1672 Clancy
w rongly assumes An Account Of Dr Still 's late Book to be another issue of To Kathohko
Stillingfleeton Canes was the author ot Fiat Lux Or, A general Conduct to a right under
standing m the great Combustions and Broils about Religion here in England Betwixt
Papist and Protestant, Presbyterian & Independent To the end That Moderation and
Quietnes may at length hapily ensue after so various Tumults in the Kingdom, η ρ , 1661
(Wing С 429, Clancy 161), which has been called one ot 'the most tamous Roman Catholic
books ol the period' Ct R Trappes-Loma\ (cd ), Tlie tnglish hranciscan Nuns 1619-1821
and the Friars Minor of the same Province 1618-1761 (CRS XXIV), London 1922, ρ 269,
the 'To the Reader' ol To Kathohko Stillingfleeton. and L I Bredvold, The Intellectual
Milieu of John Drvden, Ann Arbor 1934, ρ 86 See also letter 35, η 6
Letter 44
1) Dugdale was in London Irom 31 January until 13 I ebriiar> ct Hamper, ρ 134
2) lohn Cosin (1594-1672), bishop ol Durham died in London on 15 January 1672. The
funeral procession departed trom London on 19 April and arrived at Durham on 27
April Cosin was buried at Auckland, in his diocese, on 29 April Dugdale olllciated at
the limerai as Norroy king ol Aims cl Hamper, ρ 135 Wood АО II, col 669 and
Bulstrode, pp 215. 219
3) i c lohn Dryden's The Conquest Of Granada Br The Spaniards In two Parts Acted at
the Theater-Royall London 1672 (Wing D 2256) The lirst pertormanee ol part one
took place at the Theatre Royal in Bridges Street in December 1670 part two was pertormed in the same theatre about 2 lanuary 167 1 Tlie Conquest Of Granada is one ol a
number ol heroic plays ridiculed in The Rehearsal cl C l Ward, The life of John Dryden,
Chapel Hill 1961, pp 78-79. 84, 88 TC 1. ρ 96 and letter 40. η 3
4) Blount refers to the lamous Defence ot the I piloguc Or. An I ssay on the Dramatique
Poetry ol the last Age', printed on pp 160-175 ol The Conquest Of Granada
5) Belore his return to Orleton Blount may have met Wood, who stayed in London Irom 9
to 16 I ebruary il Wood LT II, ρ 242
6) ι e "The Register and Invcnlary ot all lewcls, Vestments, and other Ornaments to the
Rcvestry ot the Cathedral Church ol Lincoln belonging, made by Master Henry Lytherland,
Treasurer ot the same Church, in the year ol our Lord God 1536 28 H. 8 " in Monastici
Anglicani, Volumen Tertium et Ultimum (1673), pp 272-286
Let ter 45
1) See Introduction 2.14
2) I ntcred in 'An Alphabetical Tabic ot Ancient Sirnames, as they arc written in our Records',
printed at the end ot Nomolcxicon (1691), where the I nglish name is given as 'Vautort'
Also entered in Thomas Gore's homenchtor Geograpliicus, 0\lord 1667, ρ 313 Sec
also letter 37, η 3
3) Alanus de Rupe is not mentioned in Bcda, Historiae Ecclesiasticac dentis Anglorum
libri V, cd Abraham Whelock, Cambridge 1643 (Wing W 1661)
4) Martin, ρ 445, gives the lollowing I nglish equivalents 'dc la Roche, Roche, Droopc,
Drope, Rock' Nomolcxicon
(1691) only gives'Roche, Rock' Ct also Gore, op at,
ρ 308
5) Blount probably reters to Nomenclátor Geograpliicus rather than to Catalogus Alphabetteé digestus, Oxford 1668 although theie are entries lor both 'De Valle Torta' and
'Dc Rupe' in Nomenclátor Geograpliicus see nn 2 and 4 also letter 37, nn 2 and 3
6) By I ebruary 1672 twelve sheets ol Wood's Historia et Antiquitates Universitatis Oxomensts had been printed cl Wood LI" II, pp 242-243
7) 'Palm Sunday', see Martin, ρ 291
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8) On 15 March 1672 His Majesty's Declaration To All His Loving Subjects (Wing С 2990),
commonly referred to as the Declaration of Indulgence, was issued, by which public
worship in a number of licensed chapels was promised to Nonconformists and freedom of
worship in their own homes to Roman Catholics See ir Bate, The Declaration of Indul
gence 1672, London 1908
9) 'a parcel ot Land, or place where a Messuage hath stood, but is decayed, or casually
burnt and not re-edifi'd', see Nomolexicon (1691), s ν toft Also entered in Nomolexicon
(1670), but with â slightly ditferent explanation
10) Γ ntered in Nomolexicon (1691), with a quotation, but no definition is given
11) Wood's summary of the contents ot letter 45 on f 108r provides another reason for
placing ff 107-108 alter letter 45
12) 1 ntered in Nomolexicon (1691), where 'Champcrnoun' is given as the 1 nglish equivalent
Cf also Martin, ρ 432, and Gore, op at, ρ 294
13) 'a Bank, Hill, or Down by the Sea-side' see Nomolexicon (1691), s ν falesia or falazia
Also in Nomolexicon (1670) Martin, ρ 240, detines falesia as 'a rock, a clitf
14) Martin, ρ 295, explains petraria as 'a stone quarry an engine to cast stones'
15) 'perhaps, Highwatcr Mark, so high as the Water comes at I ull Sea', sec Nomolexicon
(1691) Of , however, Martin, ρ 307, whtre refullum or refollum is defined as 'the outlet
of a pond an overflow'
16) Not in Nomolexicon
Martin, ρ 226, explains dalla or dailus as 'a ditch, a certain measure
ot land' Latham, ρ 130, has a dilfcrent explanation 'dole, portion of meadow'
17) 'Properly a Cart' sec Nomolexicon (1670) Cf also Martin, ρ 199, where biga is defined
as'a two-wheeled carl, its load "Anglice, a wagon' , in a deed temp Jac Γ
18) 'the Tackle and 1 urmturc ol a Cart or Wayn' see Nomolexicon (1691), s ν falerae
Martin, ρ 240, defines it as 'trappings'
19) Not in Nomolexicon
Latham, ρ 326, defines animal otiosum as 'ox not used for draught
etc '
20) Faldrava also occurs as 'taldranus
qua voce posset intelligi Hoedus, a Saxonico feld,
Campus, et ran. Capra, ita ut I-aldranus sit hoedus caprae campestns seu domesticae,
ad discrimen caprcoh ex silvestri caprea progeniti', see Du Cange III, ρ 403, s ν faldrava
Not in Nomolexicon
21) Sec letter 1 and η о
22) Not in Nomolexicon
Fuistallum is probably an error for finstallum, a 'refinery (for
salt)' sec Latham, ρ 203, s ν fuistallum
23) Defined as 'a Cart, or Cartload' in Nomolexicon (1670), where carecía and carectata
are treated as synonyms According to Martin, ρ 209, carecía means 'a cart', and carectata
'a cartload'
24) 'I ireviood, properly the loppings ol Trees', see Nomolexicon (1691) Martin, ρ 204,
gives busca as the correct spelling
25) 'an ancient Word used in the Law ot England, tor all manner ot Wood', see Nomolexicon
(1691)
26) Sc^ Nomolexicon (1670), s ν bordoni seu bordmanni 'by some esteemed to be Bores,
Husbandmen, or Cotagers which arc there always put alter Villains' Ct also Martin,
ρ 200, where bordanus is del med as a Cottier, also probably a tarm-labourcr living at the
larni house a table servant an interior domestic servant'
27) I ntered in Nomolexicon (1691), with a quotation Irom the first volume ol Monasticon
Anglicanum (1655), but no explanation is attempted Τ Cunningham, A New and Complete
/аи Dictionary (2nd ed ), London 1771, gives the same quotation and, like Blount,
gives no definition lowitt I, ρ 931, rclers to the same passage in Monasticon Anglicanum
and explains hut ila η as 'taxes'
28) 'Signifies a Sum ol Money, or allowance ol Meat, Drink, and Cloathing, due to the King
Irom an Abbey, or other House ol Religion, whereol he is 1 ounder, towards the reasonable
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29)
30)

31)
32)

33)

34)
35)
36)
37)

38)

39)
40)

41)

42)
43)
44)
45)
46)
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sustenance of such a one of his Servants, or Vadelets, as he thinks good to bestow it on
The difference between a Corody and a Pension, seems to be, That a Corody is allowed
towards the maintenance of any of the Kings Servants in an Abbey a Pension is given to
one of the Kings Chaplains for his better maintenance, till he may be provided ot a Benefice',
see Nomolexicon (1691), s ν corody or corredy Also in Nomolexicon (1670)
'the Thread or Middle of the Stream, where a River parts Two Lordships', see Nomolexicon
(1691) Martin, ρ 242, gives a broader definition 'the middle of a river'
'Seems to signifie the furniture or apparel of the Plow' in 'omnes Carrucas, cum tota
Apparura', see Nomolexicon (1691) Cf also Blount's Fragmenta Antiquitatis (1679),
ρ 152
'q Perhaps from Aedes, and used for Buildings', see Nomolexicon (1691) Martin ρ 234,
explains edestium as 'a building'
An error for chacurus I xplained as '(from the 1 r Chaceur, a Hunter) a Hound or Dog
for the Chace, a Courser', set Nomolexicon (1691) Cf also Fragmenta Antiquitatis,
ρ 134
In Nomolexicon (1691) dextraru is defined as 'Light Horses, or, Horses for the Great
Saddle, from the Гг Destrier, which signifies a Horse for Service' Cf also Fragmenta
Antiquitatis, ρ 134 Martin, ρ 230, defines dextranus as 'a war horse, a charger'
'heath' see Martin, ρ 203
'seems to signifie a Down, a Hilly or Heathy Ground', see Nomolexicon (1691), also
Martin, ρ 233
Cf η 15
'A Wood or woody Ground I take it to be a Corruption of Fraxmetum, a Wood where
Ashes grow', see Nomolexicon (1691) Martin, ρ 246, detines frassetum as 'an ashwood
(fraxmetum)'
Cf Nomolexicon (1691) ^Quaere, If not Masts from Ships, trom the Sax Heogan, to fly'
Similarly explained in Τ 1 Tomlins, The Law Dictionary (4th ed , enl by Τ С Granger),
London 1835,1, s ν flighers
'the ebb of a tide', see Nomolexicon (1691)
See Nomolexicon (1691) 'Chaucer expounds it to be the Skill or Art of Navigation'
Lodemerege is mentioned in the laws of Oleron Cunningham, op at, has a similar defini
tion Lodemerege is possibly a corruption oflodemanage, which is explained as 'the hire
of a pilot for conducting a vessel trom one place to another', see I Hormman (ed ),
Wharton's Law Lexicon (13th ed ), London 1925, ρ 520 Cf also Tomlins, op at, II,
and Jowitt II, ρ 1110
See Nomolexicon (1670) 'Is a kinde ot Service and Tenure', but no further explanation
is given Ct Nomolexicon (1691) 'Seems to signifie an old fashioned Spur, with one
point, not a Rowel
I find in Hen 8 time, Light Horsemen in War were called Prickers,
because they used such Spurs or Prykes to make their Horses go with Speed, And to this
day Horsemen say, Prick on, when they would have one ride faster', cf also Fragmenta
Antiquitatis, ρ 17 Blount's explanation was taken over by Tomlins, op at, II, Hormman,
op at, ρ 697, and Jowitt II, ρ 1435 L I , in a letter to Mr Urban, The Gentleman's
Magazine 58, pt 1 (1788), pp 491-492, argues that Blount misinterpreted the meaning
ot pryk in the tenure 1 R 2 'per servitium invenicndi unum equum, unum saccum, et
unum Pryk in guerra Walliae ', quoted by him According to L I , pryk should be ex
plained as 'a skewer, to pin up or tasten the mouth ot the sack' in this context
'An Habitation, or 1 arm Also a Hide ot Land', see Nomolexicon (1691), s ν manse
Presumably an error tor agelluli from agellulus, which is explained as 'a little field' in
Latham, ρ 11 Cf also the first volume ot Momsticon Anglicanum (1665), ρ 244
Possibly trom creía, 'chalk' see Latham, ρ 121, s ν creta Not in Nomolexicon
' "gore", strip of land', sec Latham, ρ 214 Not in Nomolexicon
'fallow or newly broken' ground, see Latham, ρ 202, s ν friscas Not in Nomolexicon

47) 'a mound, a dike, as well as a ditch', see Martin, ρ 245
48) Not in Nomolexwon
Martin, ρ 216, defines clawa as 'a close of land', cf Latham, ρ 90
'small plot ot land, C) close'
49) Not in Nomolexicon
See Ol D VIII, ρ 165 ' Irish Antiq An enclosure (usually of a
circular form) made by a strong earthen wall, and serving as a fort and place ot residence
for the chief of a tribe a hill lort (Often incorrectly ascribed to the Danes)'
50) 'a place surrounded by a ditch a ditch, a dike a mound', see Martin, ρ 245
51) Same as haya, a hedge see Du Cange IV, ρ 156, sv haycium Martin, ρ 256, defines
haya as 'a hedge, a net, an enclosure' Not in Nomolexicon
52) I ntered in Nomolexicon (1691), with a quotation, but no explanation is given Martin,
ρ 257, defines hesia as 'an casement' Ct also Du Cange Ι, ρ 154, s ν aisantia
53) 'Is (according to Rastal) A certain custom or common Tallage, made to the use of the
Sheriff, or his Bailiffs', see Nomolexicon (1670), s ν scot
54) In Nomolexicon (1670) geld is explained as 'Muleta, compensano delicti et precium rei
Hence in our ancient Laws Wergild was used tor the value or price of a Man slain
Also
Money or Tribute', cf Martin, ρ 250, where geldum,geldus is defined as Чах, compen
sation, tine'
55) 1 ntered m Nomolexicon (1691), with a quotation, but no explanation is given Lusgull
is possibly a corruption ot lyes-yeld or lyef-yeld, 'A small fine or pecuniary composition
paid by the customary tenant to the lord foi leave to plow or sow', see Cunningham,
op at ,also Jowitt II, ρ 1121.
56) Martin, ρ 220, defines consuetudo as 'custom, used, as the English word, for the payment
imposed on merchandise'
57) 1 ntered in Nomolexicon (1691), with a quotation, but no definition is attempted Γχplained as ' "gainery", (yield of) cultivation' in Latham, ρ 518, s ν wameria
58) See Blount's Glossographia (1681), ρ 273 'I reed-stool (Sax ι e sedes pacts) was oí old
a refuge, or Sanctuary for Maletactors, as at Beverly in York-shire, where St John of
Beverly, Arch-bishop of York, erected a Monastery, which KmgAlhelstan made a Sanctuary to secure oflenders against all legal prosecution' cf also Nomolexicon
(1691),
s ν fndstoll
59) Por intormation on Saint John ol Beverley (d 721), archbishop of York, and the giant of
l-reedstool to his college at Beverley, Wood refers to I rancis Godwin, A Catalogve of the
Bishops of England, London 1601 (STC 11937), ρ 440, and Thomas Fuller (16081661), The History Of The Worthies Of England, London 1662 (Wing F 2440), under
Yorkshire, ρ 192.
60) 'a Carter', see Nomolexicon (1670)
61) 'a Plough', see Nomolexicon (1691)
62) Cf letter 27, η 6
63) 'Meers or Balkes betwixt or on the sides of arable Ridges or Lands', see Nomolexicon
(1691), where a quotation is given from the second volume of Monasticon
Anghcanum
(1661) Similar detinitions are given in Cunningham, op cit , Tomlins, op at , II, Horniman,
op at, ρ 795, and Jowitt II, ρ 1640 In addition, both Cunningham and Tomlins refer
to the same passage in Dugdale
64) 'caputia (Irom caput the Head) is used for the Head, or Hade ot any Land', see Nomo
lexicon (1691) Cf also Latham, ρ 71, s ν caputium 'headland (in open field)'
65) See letter 27, η 5
66) 'a little Current ol Water, which is dry in the summer
Also a Water-Furrow or Gutter',
see Nomolexicon (1670), s ν sich
67) See η 23
68) 'Cocks or Ricks', see Nomolexicon (1691)
69) Ί ruit, Corn, Hemp, 1 lax. Herbs, etc or the Branches or Leaves of Trees or Herbs, whilst
they grow', sec Nomolexicon (1691), s ν blade Also in Nomolexicon (1670) Martin,
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ρ 199, defines bladum as 'corn', and Latham, ρ 51, explains it as 'corn, grain (esp wheat)"
70) 'Anciently used for a Mcy or Mough, as of Corn or Hay in a Barn And to this Day in
some parts of Lngland, they sav, Mey the Corn, ι put it on a heap in the Barn' sec Nomolexicon (1691), s ν meya Ci also Martin, ρ 280, where meya is defined as 'a stack or heap
ot hay or corn, a mow'
71) 'demesne lands, a manor house' see Martin, ρ 196, s ν hartona Cf also Nomoìexicon
(1670), sv berton
Letter 46
1) Cf Animadversions Upon Sr Richard Baker's Chronicle (1672), ρ 9, where Blount refers
to the following passage in the catalogue of writers prefixed to Baker's Chronicle (1670
ed ) 'William Abington 1 sq, hath written the Reign of King 1 dward the I ourth in a very
tme style, and is yet living' William Abington or Habington (1605-1654), of Hindlip in
Worcestershire, was a Roman Catholic 1 or information on his lite and writings see
Thomas Abington to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F39, ff 2-3, 5 June 1672, Wood АО III, cols
224-225, and Gillow III, pp 76 79 Cf also letter 53, η 2
2) i e Thomas Abington (d с 1721) His letters to Wood were all signed'Thomas Abington',
cl Bodl MS Wood I 39, ff 2-3, 5 June 1672, ft 5-6, 20 I ebruary 1692-3, and f 8, 5 May
1693 Cf also letters 53, η 2., and 108, n.4 See also GiUow HI, ρ 77
Letter 4 7
1) Dugdale arrived in London on 7 June and stayed there until 11 July cf Hamper, ρ 135
2) Ct letters 47a, 48 and 49.
3) On 8 May Ashmole presented a copy of The Institutions, Laws & Ceremonies Of the
most Noble Order Of The Garter to Charles II, who 'gave him as a reward for his labours
400 / out of the custom of paper' The book is dedicated to the king cf Wood АО IV,
col 356, and Josten 1, ρ 179 III, ρ 1250 It was advertised in The I ondon Gazette, no
678, 16 to 20 May Cf also TC I, ρ 110
4) War had been declared on the Dutch by Fngland on 17 March and by I ranee on 28
March The Dutch tleet, commanded by De Ruyter, had left Texel on 29 April The
I rendi fleet, under Count Jean d'l strces, joined the I nglish, under the Duke ol York,
at St Helens on 7 May, ct R С Anderson (ed ), Journals and Narratives of the Third
Dutch War (Navy Records Society LXXXV1), London 1946, pp 9-11, 84, 155-156 and
Ρ J Blok, Michiel Adriaanszoon De Ruyter (2nd ed ), The Hague 1944, ρ 336
5) John Tillotson (1630 1694), Sermons Preach'd Upon Several Occasions London 1671
(Wing Τ 1256), contains a lengthy preface in which the sermons are defended against
the attacks ol John Sergeant Sergeant replied with Reason against Raillery Or, A Full
Answer To Dr Tillotson's Preface Against J S With a farther Lxanumtion Of His Grounds
of Religion^ ρ , 1672 (Wing S 2587, Clancy 895) Ct Wood АО IV, col 673
6) In 1669 Henry More (1614-1687), Cambridge Platomst, published An Lxposition Of The
Seven Epistles To The Seven Churches Together with A Brief Discourse of idolatry with
Application to the Church of Rome, London 1669 (Wing M 2660), the second section ot
which has a new title page An Antidote Against Idolatry Or, A brief Discourse containing
sundry Considerations or Conclusions tending to the Discovery ofuhat is or ought to be
held to be Idolatry amongst Christians With Application to the Doctrine of the Council
of Trent, and for the putting a stop to the Romish Infection Three years later lohn
Walton alias Rigby SJ (1642-1677) published A Brief Answer To The Mam Calumnies of
Dr Henry More, In His Pretended Antidote Against Idolatry Shewing That no prudent
Person can, upon any Rational Ground, be deterr'd from Returning to the Communion
of St Peter's Chair by any of the Doctors best and strongest Evidences to the contrary,
η ρ , 1672 (Clancy 1038) The book is not listed in Wing More replied with/4 Brief Reply
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To a Late Answer To Dr Henry More His Antidote Against Idolatry, London 1672
(Wing M 2645). Cf. H. I oley, Records of the English Province of the Society of Jesus,
London 1875-1883. VII. pt 2. pp.812-813. and S. Budick. Dryden and the Abyss of
Light A Study of Religio Laici and The Hind and the Panther, New Haven and London
1970, pp.218-223.
7) See Nomolexicon (1691 ), s v. hordeum pálmale 'Doubtless this is meant ol Beer-barly,
which in Norfolk is called Sprat-barly, and Battledore-barly. and in the Marches ot Wales
Cymndge: it being broader in the I ar, and more like a Hand, than the common Barly,
which in old Deeds is called Hordeum Quadragesimale' Latham, p.228, defines it as
'palm-barley (mainly Kent)'.
8) i e the French Victory, a tngate of thirty-eight guns, et CSPD 1672, pp.475, 482,4854 8 6 . 4 9 4 . 4 9 8 , 536. and Anderson, op at , p . l l .
9) i.e Sir I rancis North (1637-1685), Solicitor-General trom May 1671, cf. North's Lives
I, p.67, η 1.
Letter 4 7a
1) See letter 48.
2) To Durham and Auckland, on the occasion of the tuneral ol John Cosin, bishop of
Durham. Dugdale arrived at Blythe Hall on3 May, ct. Hamper, p. 135, and letter 44, n.2.
3) See letter 47, n.l.
4) Presumably ol seeing Monastici Anglicani, Volumen Tertium et Ultimum (1673) through
the pres·..
5) William Burton (1609-1657), antiquary, died on 28 December 1657 and was buried in the
church of St Clement Danes on the same day. lie was educated at Queen's College and
Gloucester Hall. Oxford, ct Wood АО III, cols. 438-440, and letter 65.
6) Dugdale relers to A Commentary On Antoninus His itinerary, Or Jourmes Of the Romane
Empire, so far as it concerneth Britain, London 1658 (Wing В 6185).
7) i.e. Thomas Roycroft, printer in London trom 1651 to 1677. ct. Plomcr 1907, p.158
8) Bookseller in London from 1641 to 1675 who dealt mainly in law books. His name
appears on the title-pages ot some of Blount's books and ol John Cow ell's The Inter
preter (1658 ed ) and Manley's Nomothetes (1672). Ct Plomer 1907, p.183. See also
Introduction 2.10, 2.11, 2.12 and 2 15.
9) CI. Wood АО III, col 439 '. was at length made master of the free-school at Kingston
upon Thames in Surrey, where he continued till two years belore his death: at which
time being taken with the dead palsy, he retired to London. '
10) William Whittingham (c. 1524-1579) was educated at Brasenose College, All Souls College
and Christ Church, Oxford, and was dean of Durham trom 1563 until 1579. He died on
10 June 1579 and was buried in Durham Cathedral His tombstone was defaced by the
Scottish invaders in 1640 and, as a result, there is 'nothing now left to preserve his memory,
or person to shew the place where his carcase was lodg'd'. Cf Wood АО I, cols. 446-450;
also John Sudbury, dean of Durham, to Ralph Bathurst, Bodl. MS Wood 144, f.387,
2 July 1672.
11) ι e. George Davenport (d. 1677), antiquary and 'an absolute Critic in the Saxon tongue'.
After the Restoration he was made chaplain to John Cosin, bishop ot Durham, a post
which he held until Cosin's death in January 1672 He was rector of Houghton, near
Durham, from 1664 until his death. He died at Houghton on 6 July 1677, ct. White
Kennett, The Life of Mr. Sommer, p. 115, prefixed to William Som net's A Treatise of
the Roman Ports and Forts in Kent, Oxford 1693, R. Surtces, 77ie History and Anti
quities of the County Palatine of Durham, London 1816-1840, 1, pp.153, 170-171; and
J and J.A. Venn (eds.). Alumni: Cantabrigienses ... pt. I, Cambridge 1922-1927, II, p.13.
12) Prancis Bunncy (1543-1617), fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford, was prebendary of
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13)

14)
15)
16)

Durhjm from May 1572 until October 1573, when he was made archdeacon of Northumber
land On 11 September 1578 he became rector of Ryton, in the diocese of Durham He
died at Ryton on 16 April 1617 and was buried in the church there for an account of
Bunney, and the first stanza of his epitaph, see Wood АО II, cols 200-201
Davenport had to be reminded of his promise On 18 November Dugdale wrote to Blount
and enclosed a letter to Davenport in which he desired him to send an account of Bunney's
epitaph to Ashmole, to be torwarded to Wood Blount sent Dugdale's letter on to Daven
port On 7 December Davenport gave an account ot Bunney's epitaph and provided
information on his lite and writings in a letter to Ashmole On 14 December this letter
was sent to Wood, who received it on 25 December Wood used the information tor his
article on Bunney in АО II, cols 200-201 Ct letters 58 and 61, Davenport to Ashmole,
Bodl MS Wood I 41, ff 41-42, 7 December 1672, Ashmole to Wood, 14 December 1672,
in Josten III, ρ 1285, and Wood to Ashmole, 26 December 1672, in Josten III, pp 12871288
Cf letter 34, η 8
ι с John Dugdale (1628 1700), William Dugdale's only surviving son In 1675 he succeeded
I lias Ashmole as Windsor Herald, ct letter 110
i e Wenceslaus Hollar (1607-1677), the famous engraver The engravings in Monastici
Anglicani, Volumen Tertium et Ultimum arc by him, cf D I oskett, A Dictionary of
British Miniature Painters, London 1972, I, ρ 333

Letter 48
1) Sec letter 47a
2) i e William Rogers ( b e 1647), of Castle Hale, Painswick, in Gloucestershire, Roman
Catholic friend of Ashmole, Aubrey, Blount, Dugdale, Sheldon and Wood He matricu
lated at University College, Oxford, on 3 June 1663, aged 16 He is still remembered
as one of the chief donors ol MSS to his college 1 rom Ox tord he went to Lincoln's
Inn, where he was admitted on 19 May 1666 and called to the Bar in 1673. In August
1669 Rogers introduced Wood to Christopher Davenport OSI and Serenus Cressy OSB
In August 1676 he got into trouble with the authorities because he had dispersed an unlicenced pamphlet, and his chambers were searched for Popish and unlicenced books
In December of the same year Sheldon wrote to Wood 'I have not seen any body that
can tell me any newes concerning our profession except honest Mr Rogers who is as hot
in the head as ever' In September 1687 Rogers accompanied James II on his visit to
Oxford He came into possession of Castle Hale possibly after the death of his father,
William Rogers, in 1674 In 1686 he was a Justice of the Peace He alienated his estate
to William Greenwood of Bnze Norton, Oxfordshire, in 1696. Rogers was certainly
living in 1707, as Hearne, who refers to him as 'a very honest Roman Catholick', was
in contact with him at the time Rogers's letters to Wood (Bodl MS Wood Γ43, ft 322347) contain much information on Catholic authors who had been educated at Oxford.
Two books by Serenus Cressy and three by Abraham Woodhead in the Gloucester Cathe
dral Library are recorded as gifts from William Rogers Cf p.12, Wood LT II, pp 145, 168169, ei passim, III, pp 234, n.2 ,236, η 3, 238 er passim, Foster III, ρ 1277, Anon , The
Records of the Honorable Society of Lincoln's Inn Admissions, London 1896, I, ρ 297,
W St С Baddeley,i4 Cotteswold Manor Being the History of Pamswick, Gloucester and
London 1907, pp 177, 209, 212, Hearne I, pp 295, 323-324, Π, ρ 413, Ρ Morgan, Oxford
Libraries outside the Bodleian, Oxford 1973, p. 142, R W Hunt, "The Manuscripts of
University College, Oxford Origins and Growth", The Bodleian Library Record 3 (19501951), pp 18-19, 21, S M 1 ward,/l Catalogue of Gloucester Cathedral I ihrary,
Gloucester 1972, pp 63, 235, Sheldon to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F 44, ff 67 68,25 Decem
ber 1676, Aubrey to Wood, I 39, f 163, 27 January 1671-2, t 165, 1 February 1671-2,
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and Rogers to Wood, F43, tf.325a-b, date illegible.
3) Possibly a reference to Wood's inquiries about Payne Fisher's collections, which are
mentioned in letter 43 Rogers had also been asked to provide information on Sir Thomas
More and Sir Thomas Browne, cf. letter 43, n.9. and Aubrey to Wood, Bodl. MS Wood
F39, f 163,27 January 1671-2.
4) The allied fleet had to struggle against adverse easterly winds, which continued to blow
until 17 May The two tleets did not sight each other until 19 May. c! R.C Anderson
(ed.). Journals and Narratives of the Third Dutch War (Navy Records Society LXXXVI),
London 1946, pp 11-12.
5) On 10 May the Fanfan brought the news that the Dutch fleet had sailed back to their
own coast, ct. Anderson, op.cit., pp.11, 156. and Bulstrode, ρ 234
6) This was in conformity with article 32 ol the treaty ot Breda. On IS May order was
given to release all Dutch ships and goods in I nghsh ports: ct Articles Of Peace & Allmnce,
Between the most Serene and Mighty Prince Charles Π ... King of England, Scotland,
France and Ireland... And the High and Mighty Lords The States General Of the Vmted
Netherlands, Concluded the 21І31 day of July, 1667, London 1667, pp 22-23. and PRO
"Privy Council Register", P.C. 2/63, ΡΡ 230-240 Also The London Gazette, no.678
16 to 20 May; and CSPD 1671-1672, ρ 536.
7) ie. Charles Colbert, Marquis de Croissy (1629-1696), who made his public entry on 17
August 1668 and remained in Lngland until January 1674. ct. C.H. Firth and S.C. Lomas
(eds.). Notes on the Diplomatic Relations of England and France ¡603-1688, Oxford
1906, ρ 44, and J. Balteau et al. (eds.), Dictionnaire de Biographie Française, Pans 1933-,
IX, cols 194-195.
8) In spite of general expectations to the contrary it was decided in a council of war not to
lay siege to Maastricht, which was well-garrisoned, but to march on towards the banks of
the Rhine. Maastricht did not surrender to the French until June 1673. cl. CSPD 16711672, pp.496, 538, The London Gazette, nos. 677-679, 13-23 May. С H. Firth (ed.),
The Memoirs ofEdmund Ludlow, Oxford 1894, II, p.432.and Anon ,A Narrative Of The
Siege And Surrender Of Maestricht, To The Most Christian King. On the 30 of June.
London 1673.
9) Henry Mildmay (d.1692), of Graces in Little Baddow, Issex, brought information against
Sir John Bramston (1611-1700), a knight ot the shire tor Issex and Mildmay's neighbour,
that a papal visitation was held at Bramston's house about eight or nine years before,
that Bramston had received the Sacrament and had taken the oath ol obedience to the
Pope, and that he received an annual pension trom Rome. On 10 May I erdmand de
Macedo, an apostate Catholic priest, who had arrived in 1 ngland from Portugal in 1662,
testified under oath to the truth of Mildmay's statements, but when pressure was brought
to bear on him, he recanted, after promises of a tuli pardon had been given to him. Cf.
R G. Neville, Lord Braybrooke (ed.). The Autobiography of Sir John Bramston, K.B., of
Skreens (Camden Society XXXII), London 1845, pp.120-158, where the lull story is
given. Also PRO "Privy Council Register", P.C 2/63, pp.233, 238, 260. CSPD 1671-1672,
ρ 597, The London Gazette, no. 688, 20 to 24 June, and Roger North, Examen, London
1740, pp 126-127. Wood LT II, p.13, quotes Blount's account of the affair
10) Cf. Wood Fasti II, col. 36 'In the month of May 1672 there had like to have been a
poetical war between ... Dr. Wild and Tho. 1 latman, but how it was terminated I cannot
tell'. Robert Wild (1609-1679), 'a tat, jolly and boon presbytenan' ot Royalist sympathies,
was the author of Dr Wild's Humble Thanks For His Majesties Gracious Declaration for
Liberty of Conscience. March 15. 1672, London 1672 (not listed in Wing). Thomas Flatman replied with An Answer To the Author of Humble Thanks for his Majesties Gracious
Declaration For Liberty of Conscience ... With Allowance, May 6, 1672, London 1672
(Wing Ζ 1). This pamphlet was signed Ύ.Ζ.'. A rejoinder by Wild has not been found,
cf. Wood Fasti II. cols. 35-36, and Γ. A. Child. The Life and Uncollected Poems of Thomas
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Flatmaii, Philadelphia 1912, ρ 13
11) The relereiKC is to Henr> Stubbe, Stubbes or Stubbs (1632-1676), Л Justification Of
The Present War Against The United Netherlands, London 1672 (Wing S 6050)
12) CI Stubbe, op cit , pp 2-4 especially In the beginning ot the passage Stubbe writes
'1 should injure Christendom to reckon the United Netherlands a part thcrcot such are
their practices that 'tis a crime in them to profess that Religion'
13) ι e lus book on the Order ot the darter see TC I, ρ 110 and letter 47, η 3
Letter 49
1) i e letter 47a
2) See letter 4 7 J and η 5
3) Inserted between pp 18 en 19 The medals, which belonged to Ashmole's collection,
were struck by the Dutch in 1S86 to commemorate a visit ol their deputies to London to
ask I li/abeth tor protection against the Spaniards Stubbe's book was published on 11
lune sec letter 5 1
4) ι e a copy ot his book on the Order ot the Garter On 3 September Blount sent Ashmole
a letter ol thanks with some critical comments Wood also received a copy, lor which he
thanked the author in a letter ol 16 July cl ρ 89 losten I ρ 182 111, pp 1263, 12671269 and Wood LT ρ 248
5) John Maitland Duke ol Lauderdale (1616-1682), Lord High Commissioner ot Scotland,
departed tor Scotland in the company ot his wile 1 h/abcth Murray, Countess ot Dysart,
whom he had recently married The pomp and magmticence ot his progress through
Scotland, his proud behaviour and the tact that he 'adiourned the parliament tor a tortnight that he might carry his lady round the country'aroused indignation ct Burnet
Ι, ρ 617, and W С Mackenzie, The I ijeand Times of John Maitland Duke of I auderdale
(1616 1682), London 1923. pp 309. 335-336
6) The lire started in the house ol the tobacconist Thomas Lacy, a Quaker According to
one report eighty houses were burnt, thirty blown up and another thirty damaged In
addition, seven vessels were lost ш the tire cl CSPD 1672. pp 80-82 also The I ondon
Gazette, no 680, 23 to 27 May and Le 1 leming, ρ 83
7) Ct Anderson op ctt , pp 12, 90
8) The relerence is to Thcophilus de Garem,lores (1610 1680) (tr and ed ), The True Proph
ecies Or Prognostications Of Michael Nostradamus, Plivsician To Henrv ¡I Francis II and
Charles IX Kinçs о) France, And one of the best Astronomers that ever и ere, London
1672 (Wing N 1399) The procnostications ol Nostradamus or Michel dc Nostredame
(1503-1566) were lirst published at Lyons in 1555 His almanacs and prognostications
enjoyed such popularity m I nsland that twelve editions were published between 1559
and 1568 cl I 1 Bosanquct tngltsh Piinted Almanacks and Prognostications A Biblio
graphical History to the Year 1600, London 1917, pp 35 36 190, 194 196
9) Prince Rupert (1619 1682) was in command ol the allied licet during the naval operations
ot 1673 see letter 65
10) Also reported in Marvell II, ρ 3 12
11) Mentioned in the enclosed letter I rom Dugdale see letter 47a
/ etter 50
1) i e battle ot Sole or Southw old Bay I or an account ot this battle which was lought on
28 May, and the organisation ot the Anglo-I rciich and Dutch I leets see R С Anderson,
"Dutch llagOtlicersm 1665-7 and 1672 3 " Mariner's Mirror 24 (1938> pp 4 0 ^ 8 and
R C Anderson (cd ) Journals and Narratives of the Third Dutch War (Navv Records
Society LXXXVI), pp 16 21, 395 397
2) Lieutenant Admiral Van Ghent or Gendt (b 1626), who commanded the rear, was the
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3)

4)

5)

6)

7)
8)
9)

10)

11)

12)
13)
14)
15)

only Dutch nag officer who was killed Lieutenant Admiral Bankert, Banckcrt or Banckers
(d 1684), who was in command of the van squadron, was wounded, but recovered and led
the rear in the sea battles of 1673 I leven fireships and three men-of war were lost on the
Dutch side the Josua, of 54 guns, was sunk, the Stavoren, of 48 guns, captured, and the
Westergo, of 56 guns.was seen burning the lollowing morning Ct Anderson, op cu , pp
20-21, 102, 397, 399,404 Henry Savilc (1642 1687) A True Relation Of The Engagement
Of His Majesties Fleet Under The Command of His Royal Highness, With The Dutch Reet,
May 28 1672 , London 1672 (Wing S 775), ρ 6 Ogg 1, ρ 361 P C Molhuysen et al
(eds ), Nieuw Nederlandsch Biografisch Woordenboek, Leyden 1911 1937, II, col 1451,
VI, tols 569 570 and Grote Winkler Prins (7th ed ), Amsterdam and Brussels 1966 1975,
HI, ρ 150 VIH, ρ 186
The squadrons of Bankert and d Lstrees were engaged in battle at a distance trom the rest
of the licet Although their divisions never came to close quarters, they harassed each
other with gun-fire during the greater part ot the day Some reports say that the I rench
fought well, but it was generally believed that they had stood off on purpose cf Savile,
op cit , ρ 2, CSPD 1672, pp 95 149, 174 Η Τ Colenbrander (ed ), Bescheiden uit Vreemde
Archieven omtrent de Groóte Nederlandsche Zeeoorlogen ¡656 1676, The Hague 1919, II,
pp 115, 126, Hatton I, pp 91-92, С Η 1 irth (cd ), The Memoirs of Edmund Ludlow,
Oxford 1894, II, ρ 431, Anderson, op cit , pp 16 17, 96, 157, and Ogg I, pp 359 360
ι e Des Rabcsnicres Treillebois He was buried in Rochester Cathedral on 4 June His
ship, which carried 70 guns, was the Superbe, cf CSPD 1672, pp 135, 151, 156 157,
Г S de Beer (ed ), The Diary of John bvelyn, Oxford 1955, 111, ρ 619 and η 3 and
Anderson, op cit , pp 17, 396
No 1 rench captains were killed, but Des Ardents, captain of the Tonnant, and De Magnou,
ol the Excellent, were among those wounded cf Savile, op cit , ρ 5, and Anderson, op
at , ρ 21
Seven 1 nglish captains were killed 1 rantis Digb>, Sir John Cox, Sir I restheville Holies,
Willoughby Hannam, Jcflcry Pearcc, John Waterworth and George Yennis I dward Mon
tague, I ari ot Sandwich, admiral ol the Blue Squadron, was drowned His ship, the Royal
James, ol 100 guns, was the only man ol war lost on the side of the allies, cf Savile,
loc at , Anderson, op at, pp 20 21, 101, 157, 396 and The I ondon Gazette, no 684,
6 to 10 June
I or the number of men killed and wounded see Anderson, op at , pp 21, 405-407
CI Anderson, op at, pp 20 103 104,157
On 5 June the king came on board the Prince the flagship of the Duke ot York, who
was 'almost blinde with smoake and fire Mis wigg burnt at least synged- with fire' He
returned to London the next day, after the fleet had reached the Nore After refitting,
the fleet weighed anchor on 27 June cl Anderson, op at , pp 20, 22, 105-106, 109,
and Le I leming, ρ 93
John Wetwang (d 1684) was captain ol the Edgar, a ship ot 72 guns He did not receive
his knighthood until 20 November 1680 cl W A Shaw, The Knights of England, London
1906, II, ρ 255, J Charnock, Biographia Navalis, London 1794 1798, I, pp 184 185 and
Anderson, op at , ρ 396 1 or relations ot his outstanding conduct in this battle see CSPD
1672, p i l l Le I leming, ρ 94 Bulstrodt, ρ 237 See also letter 51
Sir Charles Harbord (b с 1640), who was lirst lieutenant ot the RovaUames and served
as a volunteer, was killed, though news came Irom Holland that '1 he lieutenant ot the
"Royall James" is saved, and hoped to be Sir Charles Harbord see Bulstrode, ρ 235
Hatton Ι, ρ 86 and Savile loc at
Cl letters 47a and 52
The rclerenee is probably to John Sprint el letter 53, η 3
i e Thomas Abington el letters 46 η 2 and 53, η 2
Wood presumably wanted mtormation on Robert Burhill Blount visited the parson,
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whose name was Payton, in Septembci or October 1672, but Payton could not tell him
very much about BurhiU cf letters 54 and 55
Letter 51
1) ι e 11 June
2) The war did not end until 9 February 1674, when the treaty of Westminster was concluded,
cf Ogg I, pp 386 387
3) On 10 June Johan Boreel (1621-1673), ambassador in England from the States General,
asked for the admission of deputies to discuss terms of peace Charles refused the request
and answered that he did not want to start negotiations in which the French had no part
On 11 June Cornells Teresteyn van Halewijn (1641-1701) and bverard van Weede van
Dijkveld (1627 1702), deputies from the States General, arrived in Lngland and, although
the king refused to admit them to his presence, they were allowed to stay at Hampton
Court, cf CSPD 1672, pp 204 206, Burnet I, pp 595-596, 601 603, Molhuysen et al,
op at, IV, col 705, VII, col 177, and A J van der Aa, Biographisch Woordenboek der
Nederlanden, Haarlem 1852-1878, XX, pp 89 91
4) Deputies from the States General to the 1 rench were Pieter de Groot (1615-1678), Johan
baron van Gendt or Ghent (с 1605-1679), and Willem Hadriaan van Nassau, heer van
Odijk or Odijck (1632-1705), cf Ρ Geyl, Oranie en Stuart 1641-1672, Utrecht 1939,
ρ 454, A de Wicquetort, Histoire des Provinces Unies des Pais Bas, depuis le Parfait
Etablissement de cet Etat parla Paix de Munster, eds L L Lenting and С A Ch van Buren,
Amsterdam 1861-1874, IV, pp 423-424, and Molhuysen et al, op ctt , I, cols 13681369, VI, cols 563-564, X, cols 305-306
5) I or an account of the invasions of the United Provinces by the armies of Louis XIV,
the bishop of Munster and the elector of Cologne see R l-ruin, De Oorlog van 1672,
Groningen 1972, pp 90-140, N Japikse, Prins Willem ΠΙ De Stadhouder-Koning, Amster
dam 1930-1933,1, pp 188-195, and Wicquefort, op at, IV, pp 394^04
6) Also reported in CSPD 1672, ρ 170 It had indeed been suggested by De Witt, but his
plan was never p j t into execution, cf N Japikse, Johan de Witt, Amsterdam 1915, ρ
324, and Wicquefort, op at , IV, ρ 421
7) The Dutch fleet, although considerably weakened after one third of the ships had been
laid up and a great number of men had been transferred to the army, was at sea during
the greater part of the summer, cf Anderson, op at, pp 22 23, and Ρ J Blok, Michiel
Adriaanszoon De Ruyter (2nd ed ), The Hague 1944, pp 346-347
8) The battle had been indecisive, but the Dutch had succeeded in their main object to
prevent the allies from attempting an invasion from the sea, cf Geyl, op at , ρ 439,
Anderson, op at, pp 20-21, and К Felling, British Foreign Policy 1660-1672, London
1930, pp 345-346
9) William of Orange (1650-1702) had been appointed captain general on 25 February
1672 (N S ), cf N Japikse, Prins Willem III De Stadhouder-Koning, Amsterdam 19301933, I, ρ 178, and 1 eiling, op at, ρ 341
10) The reference is presumably to the crossing of the Rhine at the Tolhuis by the French
army on 12 June (N S ), cf Fruin, op at , pp 111-112, Geyl, op at, ρ 443, and Wicque
fort, op at, IV, pp 399-400 See also CSPD 1672, ρ 206
11) Roger Strickland (1640-1717), captain of the Plymouth, a ship of 60 guns He managed
to recapture the Henry, which had been boarded by the Dutch after her captain, I rancis
Digby, had been killed Strickland was rewarded with a knighthood and the command
of the Henry, of 82 guns In a fleet list of August 1672, he is mentioned as 'Sir Rog
Strickland', captain ot the Henry cf Anderson, op at , pp 18, 186, 396 Both DNB XIX,
ρ 52, and J Charnock, Biographia Navalis, London 1794-1798,1, pp 179-182, incorrectly
state that he was knighted after the naval actions of 1673
12) Anderson, op at , ρ 22, gives an account of the most important promotions
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13) ι e Levy Green, captain of the Greenwich, who was 'discharged by the sentence of a courtmartial, but for what particular otfence does not appear', cf Charnock, op at, I, ρ 225
14) Possibly Anthony Langston, captain of the Newcastle, who was discharged 'for disobedience
to the Prince's orders in not sailing' The Newcastle is not included in Anderson's list of
the fleet at the battle of Sole Bay, cf CSPD 1672-1673, p.336, Charnock, op at, ρ 241,
and Anderson, op at , pp 395 396
15) George Savile, Lord Halifax (1633 1695), received his instructions on 14 June and departed
for the French camp on the next day He returned from his mission on 21 July, cf CSPD
1672, pp 226 228, Η С Foxcroft, The Life and Letters of Sir George Sovile, Bart First
Marquis of Halifax, London 1898, I, pp 70-74, 97, С Η Firth and S С Lomas (eds ),
Notes on the Diplomatic Relations of England and France 1603-1688, Oxford 1906, ρ 21,
and Felling, op at, ρ 346, cf also letter 52 and η 1
16) ι e Henry Savile's account, for which see letter 50, η 2 Its publication was announced
in The London Gazette, no 684, 6 to 10 June
17) It was advertised in The London Gazette, no 685, 10 to 13 June
18) He arrived in London on 7 June, cf letter 47, η 1
19) Dugdale paid a visit to Sir Gilbert Gerard (d 1687), sheriff of the County Palatine of
Durham, w hen he was in the north on the occasion of the funeral of the bishop of Dur
ham On 29 June Blount informed Wood that Dugdale had not received anything from
the north yet, cf Dugdale to Daniel Fleming, 11 June 1672, in Le Fleming, ρ 95, and
letter 53
20) ι e Schenkenschans, which was surrendered to the French on 21 June (N S ), cf Fruin,
op at , pp 137-138, and Wicquefort, op at, IV, ρ 401
21) In Nomolexicon (1691) Blount refers to ff 538 539 of Matthew Pans, but prefers a
different interpretation 'Quaere, if it may not rather signifie by chance, (from the Fr
Escheoir, to happen or fall out), and not of Right, as when SS starts a Hare in his own
Lordship, and pursues the Chace through anothers, in which Case he needs no permission,
according to the Law of Huntsmen' Martin, ρ 236, defines escheccum as 'a jury, or
inquisition, a check' See also letter 76 and π 7
Letter 52
1) A few days after the departure of Halifax, Colbert de Croissy informed Charles of Louis
XIV's proposal to send plenipotentiaries to discuss terms of peace Halifax's instructions
of 14 June were superseded by the new instructions of 21 June to George Vilhers, Duke
of Buckingham, Henry Bennet, Lari of Arlington (1618 1685), and Halifax Sir Joseph
Williamson (1633 1701) was appointed secretary On their arrival the ambassadors went
to The Hague and the Dutch camp at Nieuwerbrug before travelling to the French camp
at Zeist, cf CSPD 1672, pp 262 263 Firth and Lomas, op at, pp 21-22, Foxcroft, op
at , I, pp 77 81, V. Barbour, Henry Bennet Earl of Arlington Secretary of State to Charles
II, Washington 1914, pp 189 199, W Burghdere, George Vilhers Second Duke of Bucking
ham 1628 1687, London 1903, pp 265 273, I cilmg, op at , pp 346-348, and Japikse,
op at , pp 221-225
2) The danger of а Γ rench attack on Amsterdam was warded off by a series of inundations,
cf Fruin, op at , ρ 145
3) The Lnghsh ambassadors had been instructed to demand that cautionary towns be handed
over to I ngland and that William of Orange be made sovereign prince of Holland or at
least restored to the stadtholdership, ct Γ oxcroft, op at, I, pp 80 81, and Felling, op at,
pp 346 347
4) The I nghsh fleet left the Nore on 27 June The Duke of York had been instructed to try
and intercept the Dutch bast India fleet, which, however, reached Texel safely on 10
August, cf Anderson, op at, pp 22 23, and Blok, op at , ρ 349
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5) Blount refers to Henry Stubbe's A Further lustification Of The Present War Against The
United Netherlands Illustrated with several Sculptures, London 1673 (Wing S 6046)
6) Inserted between pp 2 and 3 of Stubbe's book Some of the pictures are described on
p3
7) Ct letter 34, η 8
8) i e Sir Peter Leycester (1614-1678), Historical Antiquities, In Two Books The First
Treating in General Of Great-Brettain And Ireland The Second Containing Particular
Remarks Concerning Cheshire, London 1673 (Wing L 1943)
9) Cf letters 47a and 50
10) Also reported in Bulstrode, ρ 239.
11) James, Duke of Monmouth (1649-1685), eldest son of Charles II, took an active part
in the Γ rench campaign against the Dutch as commander of the I nglish troops that had
been sent to I ranee, cf В Bevan, James Duke of Monmouth, London 1973, pp 69 71
See also letter 5 1 , n.20.
12) Also reported in CSPD 1672, ρ 291
13) Popular movements all over Holland and Zeeland forced the States of Holland on 4 July
(N S ) and the States of Zeeland on 2 July (N S ) to abolish the I tcrnal I diet ot 1667
and to appoint William of Orange to the stadtholdership, cf Η Τ Colenbrander (ed ),
Bescheiden uit Vreemde Archieven omtrent de Groóte Nederlandsche Zeeoorlogen
1656-1676, The Hague 1919, II, pp 143-144, 148-149, Japikse, op at, I, pp 137-138,
204-209, Geyl, op at, pp 464-472, and Wicquefort, op at , IV, pp 494-500
14) ι e Henry Howard, Baron Howard of Castle Rising (1628-1684), a Roman Catholic
On 19 October 1672 he was made Lari Marshal ot Lngland and created I ari of Norwich,
cf GI С IX, pp 627-628, and Josten III, ρ 1275
15) i e letter 63.
16) Cf the article on Sir Joseph Williamson in Wood fasti II, ρ 346 'Afterwards he was
sent twice in the quality of a plenipotentiary, once to Holland, and another time to
Cologn in Germany, and after his return, he was sworn principal secretary ot state
and
a privy counsellor, on the eleventh of Sept 1674'
Letter 53
1) i e 29 June
2) ι e Thomas Abington to Wood, Bodl MS Wood Γ39, ff 2-3, 5 June 1672, which contains
information on Abington's father, William Abington or Habington and his grandtather
Thomas Abington or Habington (1560-1647), a Roman Catholic who spent some time
in prison tor his involvement in the Babington conspiracy and the Gunpowder Plot At
his death he left collections for a history ot Worcestershire in MS Abington sent his
letter to Wood at Blount's request, cf letter 50 and the tollowing passage towards the end
of Abington's letter 'If in this relation I have wrott more then was necessary and exceeded
the commands you layd upon mee by Mr Blunt, I hope to have your excuse being I
supposed it more pardonable, then the contrary lault' Wood used the inlormation tor his
article on Thomas and William Abington in АО III, cols 222-225 I or Thomas Abington
see also Gillow III, pp 74-76 Por his historical collections see letter 108, η 4
3) Bodl MS Wood I 41, t 253, is an official paper, signed by 'Richard Denby Clarke and
Register' and dated 13 June 1672 certifying 'that Mr John Sprint preacher was buried
in the precinct of St Anne - Blackfners London
on the seventh day ot May in the
yeare ot our Lord one thousand six hundred twenty and three ' Sprint was educated
at Christ Church, Oxlord, U also Wood Hist et Antiq II, ρ 269b and Wood АО II,
col 332
4) bor the reception ot the Duke of Buckingham and the 1 ari of Arlington on their arrival
in Holland in the yachts Katherine and Henrietta see the letters from Buckingham, Arlmg260

5)
6)

7)

8)

9)
10)

11)

12)

13)

ton and Williamson to Clifford in Η Τ Colenbrander, op at , II, pp 144 146, 148 Cf
also The London Gazette, no 690, 27 June to 1 July, and Geyl, op at , ρ 476
The 1 rench camp was at Zeist, near Utrecht ct letter 52, η 1
On 21 June (N S ) Johan de Witt (1625-1672), Grand Pensionary of Holland, was attacked
by a party of tour young Orangists and seriously, but not mortally, wounded One of the
assailants, Jacob van der Graetl, was caught and executed About two months later, on 20
August (N S ), De Witt and his brother Cornelius were brutally murdered at The Hague,
ct N ¡apiksejohan de Witt, Amsterdam 1915, pp 326 327, 331, 339-353 and Ρ Geyl,
"Johan de Witt Grand Pensionary ol Holland, 1653-72", History 20 (1935 1936), pp
317-318
The report was false Michiel Adnaanszoon de Ruytcr (1607 1676), admiral of the Dutch
fleet, died on 29 April 1676 (N S ), after he had been mortally wounded in a battle
against the French olf Syracuse on 22 April It was his son I ngel de Ruyter (1649 1683)
who was wounded in the battle of Sole Bay, ct Blok, op at, pp 344, 416, 422, С R
Boxer, "M A De Ruyter, 1607 1676", Manner's Mirror 44 (1958), ρ 14, and Molhuysen
et al, op at , VI, cols 627 628
ι e Roger Boyle, Lari of Orrery (1621-1679) On 22 June Arlington had sent him a
warning, at the request of Charles II, to stop his actions against the Declaration of In
dulgence, cf CSPD 1672, pp 269 270
ι e William Howard of I senck (c 1626 1694), cf CSPD 1672, pp 284-285
Cf Henry Ball to Williamson, 28 June 1672, in CSPD 1672, ρ 285 'Two persons are
taken up tor talking scandalous news, one a bookseller, and today Mr Howard is commit
ted to the Tower' On 12 June Charles had issued Л Proclamation To Restrain the Spread
ing of False JVeus, and Licentious Talking Of Matters of State and Government (Wing С
3581)
The reference is to the Duke of Buckingham's A Letter To Sir Thomas Osborn, One of
His Ma/esties Privy Council, Upon the reading of a Book, called. The Present Interest of
England Stated, London 1672 (Wing В 5312) In this letter Buckingham argues that it
would not be in the interests of Lngland to be friendly with the Dutch Sir Thomas
Osborne (1631-1712) was Treasurer ol the Navy and became Lord High Treasurer of
England in June 1673
See His Majesties Gracious Letter To His Parliament Of'Scotland, May 23 1672 With
Their Answer As Also The Speech Of His Grace the Lord Duke of Lauderdaile, His
Majesties High Commissioner for His Kingdom of Scotland, at the opening of this Session
of Parliament, June 12 1672, London 1672 (Wing С 3022) An abstract of Lauderdale's
speech was printed in CSPD 1672, pp 209 210 Cf also op at , pp 218-219
Cf letter 51 and η 19

Letter 54
1)
2)
3)
4)

They probably met at Ishp, see letter 53
Cf letter 50 and η 15, also letter 55
See letter 42, and η 2
Sigebert, Sighebert or Sigeberht became king of the Last Angles in 630 or 631 It is un
certain when he died, cf l· M Powicke and Ь В Fryde (eds ), Handbook of British
Chronology (2nd ed ), London 1961, ρ 17
5) Blount refers to Baker's Chronicle (1670 ed ), ρ 7a 'Sigebert
first brought the light of
the Gospel into his Dominions, and built a School lor education of youth, whether at
Oxford, or Cambridge, is left a Quaere', and to Milton's The History of Britain (1670),
ρ 156 ' Sigebert, King of East-Angles,
with the assistance ot some Teachers out of
Kent, instituted a School heer
thought to be the University of Cambridge then first
founded' Wood admitted that Sigebert may have founded schools at Cambridge, but
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refused to regard him as the founder of the university, cf Gutch Un ofOxf I, pp 93 104
The theories about the origins of the two universities are discussed by J Parker in The
Early History of Oxford 727-1100 Preceded by a Sketch of the Mythical Origin of the
City and University (Oxford Historical Society III), Oxford 1885, pp 1-62 Parker
comments on ρ 38 'Looking back at the controversy as a whole, what strikes one most
is, first, the vast number of authors from which the champions obtain their evidence,
secondly, the worthless character of by far the greater portion'. Cf also M McKisack,
Medieval History m the Tudor Age, Oxford 1971, pp 70 71, and Τ D Kendnck, British
Antiquity, London 1950, ρ 26
6) Presumably Daniel Brevint (1616-1695), Musale Romanum, Or The Depth and Mystery
Of Roman Mass Laid open and Explained For the use of both Reformed and Unreformed Christians, Oxford 1672 (Wing В 4420, Madan 2921) Brevint was prebendary
of Durham The book was finished at the press on 23 May A second edition was published
before 26 November 1672 Presumably this edition was entered in TC I, ρ 115, 21
November 1672, rather than the first, as Madan and Wing appear to assume Cf Wood АО
IV, cols 426-427, and letter 59
7) See Baker's Chronicle (1670 ed ), ρ 9a ' his foundation of the University of Oxford,
exceeded all the rest which he began in the year 895 and to furnish it with able Scholars
drew thither out οι France, Gnmbaldus and Scotus, and out ot Wales, Asser (who wrote
his life) ' His reading about the history of the universities made Wood 'believe that the
said King did either begin or restore the University, or that it did take its rise from К
Edgar's congregating Monks, at Oxon an 968
or (which is most likely) from the
Secular Canons of St Fndeswidc's Priory', see Gutch Un ofOxf I, ρ 36 For a review of
the evidence with regard to the origins of the university see Parker, op cit, pp 1-62, also
McKisack, loc at , and Kendnck, op at, pp 25, 155
Letter 54a
1) Presumably a reference to the plate of Hereford Cathedral for Dugdale's Monastici Angli
cani, Volumen Tertium et Ultimum, cf letter 34 and η 8, and letter 52
2) Cf letter 25a, η 1
3) See letter 51 and η 21
Letter 55
1) ι e Payton, cf letter 54, also letter 50 and η 15
2) Robert Burhill died in his rectory of Northwold near Thetford in Norfolk, cf Wood АО
III, col 19, and Aubrey to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F39, f206, 14 May 1673, which
contains an extensive account of Burhill, provided by John Burrell, minister of Thetford
3) For a discussion of the validity of an argument along these lines see Parker, op at , ρ 37
See also letter 54 and η 5
4) See Introduction 2 14
Letter 56
1) Dugdale was not in London from 11 July 1672 until 23 January 1673, cf Hamper, ρ
135
2) Of the seven plates of Lincoln Cathedral in Dugdale's Monastici Anglicani, Volumen
Tertium et Ultimum, inserted between pp 256 and 257, two were given by William Fuller
(1608-1675), bishop of Lincoln, two by Michael Honywood (1597 1681), dean of Lincoln,
and one each by Samuel Fuller (1635-1700), chancellor and later dean of Lincoln, James
Gardiner (1637-1705), subdean and later bishop of Lincoln, and William Wyatt (16161685), precentor of Lincoln The plates were engraved by Hollar
3) The reference is to Thomas Godden (1624-1688), Cathohcks No Idolaters Or a Full
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Refutation Of Doctor Stillmgfleet's Unjust Charge of Idolatry Against the Church Of
Rome, η ρ , 1672 (Wing G 918, Clancy 420) For Stillmgfleet's book see letter 35, η 6
Godden, whose real name was Tilden, was educated at St John's College, Cambridge
After his conversion he went to Lisbon, where he became president of the Lnghsh College
After the Restoration he returned to Lngland as chaplain to Queen Catherine, whom he
instructed in the Lnghsh language. He lived at Somerset House, where he was treasurer
of the queen's chapel cf Wood АО IV, col 674, William Rogers to Wood, Bodl MS Wood
F43, ff 334-335, Anstruthcr II, pp 321-322, and letter 57
4) Cf В be\an,James Duke of Monmouth, London 1973, ρ 72 According to CSPD 16721673, ρ 286, Monmouth left for Calais on 17 December

5) ie letter57
Letter 5 7
1) Possibly John Morton (c 1644-1722), a friend of Wood's He was elected fellow of Lincoln
College on 8 April 1665 and became prebendary of Durham in 1676, cf Wood LT II,
pp 151, 189-190, 218, HI, ρ 386, Wood Fasti II, col 345, hosier III, ρ 1038 and letters
94, 106 and 108
2) Presumably, the reference is to the second impression of L dward Sheldon's (1599-1687)
translation of François Veron's The Rule Of Cathohck Faith Sever 'd from the Opinions
of the Schools, Mistakes of the Ignorant, and abuses of the Vulgar, Pans 1660 (Wing V
255, Clancy 1003) According to Wood, who received 36 copies for distribution among
Oxford booksellers from Ralph Sheldon, this impression was printed secretly in London
in 1672 The first impression was printed in Pans in 1660 (Wing V 256, Clancy 1001,
1002), cf Wood's note in his copy (Wood 812) Wood LT II, pp 234-235, 252-253, Wood
АО IV, cols 205-207, and L А В Barnard, 77ie Sheldons Being some Account of the
Sheldon Family of Worcestershire and Warwickshire, Cambridge 1936, pp 46-47 See
also letter 33, η 2
3) Cf Fulman to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F41, f 276, 21 October 1672 'I take this oppor
tunity of sending this inclosed for turther inquiry of Mr Β ', and Wood to fulman, Bodl
MS CCC 310, letter 1, 6 November 1672 'your queries I have sent to Τ Blount, but as
yet have no answer'
4) Cf Hatton 1, ρ 98 'There is a pleasant report that the French King is designing to unite
all his Christian subjects in one profession of religion, and has, in order to it, sent to all
the Prottestant ministers he intends to abolish the worship of images, the doctrine of
purgatory, that the divine worship shall be all in the vulgar tongue, and the Sacrament
of the Eucharist administred in both kinds, that there are 32 bishops of the French Church
which have consented to this alteration and, if the Pope doe not agree to it, that they will
choose a patriarch to preside in that Church This is written from the Professor ot Ledcin
to a French minister heere . But there is none of this in any other letters trom France,
so it's understood but a raillery' Cf also Η W Robinson and W Adams (eds ), The Diary
of Robert Hooke M A . MD , FR S 1672-1680, London 1935, ρ 13
5) Also reported in The London Gazette, no 730, 14 to 18 November
6) ι e the Oxford bookseller Richard Davis, cf letter 33, η 2
7) See letter 56 and π 3
8) ι e John Vincent Canes or Cane, who died on 21 June 1672 and was buried at Somerset
House, cf R Trappes-Lomax (ed ), The English Franciscan Nuns 1619-1821 and the
Friars Minor of the same Province 1618-1761 (CRS XXIV), London 1922, ρ 269, Wood
LT II, ρ 247, Wood АО IV, col 107, and letter 43, η 13
9) Probably a reference to R F., Missale Romanvm Vtndicatvm Or, The Mass Vindicated
from D Daniel Brevents calumnious and Scandalous Tract, η p., 1674 (Wing F 2395,
Clancy 400) According to Wing, Halkett and Laing IV, ρ 93, and Clancy the initials
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R I stand tor Robert 1 ulier, whom I have not been able to identity See also letter 81
Letter 58
1) See letter 47a, η 13
2) Anthony Ashley Cooper, who had been created harl of Shaftesbury in April 1672, was
appointed Lord Chantellor on 17 November, a position which he held until 9 November
1673, when he was dismissed, ct Κ. Η D Haley, The hirst bari ofShaftesbury,
Oxford
1968, pp 300, 304, 342, and Wood LT II, ρ 253
3) CI Marm Al ford to Wood Bodl MS Wood Γ39, t 17, 24 October 1672 'hcc hath
promised to take his place in the Chappell, and to bee one ot us' Rumours about Howard's
intentions to become a Protestant had circulated some time betöre Lvelyn recorded that
on 18 October 1671 Lord Howard told him 'he would go to Church and become Protestant
at another time that he would have his sonn Harry go to Church etc (tor he
thought most Religions alike) but that being the head ot his family, it would not so well
become lumselte to change' Howard did not become a Protestant ct I S de Beer (ed ),
The Diary of John Evelyn, Oxlord 1955, III, pp 595 596 and letter 52 and η 14
4) John Wilkins (1614-1672), bishop ot Chester Irom 15 November 1668, died on 19 Novem
ber 1672 cl Wood LT II, ρ 253, and Josten III, ρ 1279
5) Robert Creighton (1593 1672), bishop ot Bath and Wells from 19 June 1670,died on
21 November 1672 ct Wood LT II, ρ 253
6) See letter 27 and η 2
7) i e Henry Smith (c 1550-1591), puritan divine Wood, who is mistaken about his dates,
could not discover where he was buried see Wood АО I, col 604 'where he was buried,
the register ot St Clements
tells us not' According to DNB XVIII, ρ 457, he was
buried at Husbands Bosworth on 4 luly 1591
letter

58a

1) Thomas Birch (1705-1766), historian and biographer, was secretary of the Royal Society
from 1752 to 1756 His name is also connected with the early history of the British
Museum He was one ol the original Sloane Trustees and later among the first elected
Trustees ol the Museum Birch did 'much to help the Museum during these early years,
at times acting as secretary il one ot the Under Librarians was unable to tultill that task'
He bequeathed his collection ol MSS and printed books, as well as a sum ol about £500
to the British Museum The MSS are preserved among the Additional MSS and are
numbered 4101 to 4478 cl 1 Miller, That Noble Cabinet A Htstorvofthe
British
Museum, London 1973, pp 42 48,81 and S Ayscough, A Catalogue of the Manuscripts
Preserved m the British Museum hitherto Undescnbcd, London 1782, II, ρ 715
2) ι e Sir William Davenant (1606-1668), The Works Of Sr William Davcnant K1 Consisting
of Those which were formerly Printed, And Those which he design 'd for the Press Now
Published Out of the Authors Original! Copies, London 1673 (Wing D 320)
3) Sec letter 20, π 4
4) The rclerence is to I rancis Sandlord (1630 1694), A Genealogical History Of The Kings
Of England, And Monarchi Of Great Britain, &c hrom the Conquest, Anno 1066 to the
Year, 1677, London 1677 (Wing S 651) Sandlord, Rouge Dragon Poursuivant in the
College ot Arms since 6 June 1661, was appointed Lancaster Herald on 16 November
1675 Wood was not much impressed by the contents ot the book and wrote to I ulman
'Sandlord hath lately published a genealogical! History ot the Kings with the draughts ot
all their monuments, which makes it exceeding deer, yet there is nothing new in it, but
genealogies and the said Cuts' sec Bodl MS CCC 310, letter 25, 2 July 1679 Ct also
London Survey Committee (cd ), The College of Arms, London 1963, pp 137-138
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Letter 59
1) In a letter of 14 December 1672 Ashmole informed Wood that Blount had told him that
Wood 'intended to say something of Doctor John Dee, among your Oxford men, but I
told him Doctor Dee was of Cambridge
This, he promised to acquaint you with as he
passed by Oxford homewards, last weekc' On 26 December Wood replied that he had
told 'Mr Blount that I should mention him in my book, but not as one educated there,
but in my catalogue of the Authours of Manuscripts that I have quoted in my book',
see Josten III, pp 1285, 1287-1288 There is no article on John Dee (1527-1608) m Wood
Hist etAntiq , but an account of him, which is largely based on information from Ashmole,
is given in Wood АО III, cols 288 292, as an appendix to the life of Arthur Dee, John
Dee's son
2) Thomas Clifford, Baron Clifford of Chudleigh (1630-1673), was appointed Lord High
Treasurer on 28 November He resigned on 19 June 1673 and was succeeded by Sir
Thomas Osborne, cf The Iondon Gazette, no 734, 28 November to 2 December 1672,
and Wood hasti II, col 161
3) I rancis Newport, Baron Newport of High 1 reali (1619 1708), succeeded Clifford as
Treasurer of the Household, cf The London Gazette, he cit , CSPD 1672-1673, ρ 219,
and Wood, loc cit
4) William Maynard, second Baron Maynard of I Staines, Baron Maynard of Wicklow (1623
1699), succeeded Newport as Comptroller of the Household, cf 77ie London Gazette,
loc cu , CSPD, loc cu , Wood, loc cu , and Gl С Vili, pp 600 601
5) Blount refers to Daniel Brevint s Missale Romanum, Oxford 1673 (Wing В 4421, Madan
2971), the pagination of which had gone astray The mistakes were corrected in a new
issue (Madan 2972), cf Wood ЛО IV, col 427, and letter 54, η 6
6) Cf Wood АО IV, col 246 'This person [i e Thomas 1 latman)
was in his younger
days much against marriage
and made a song describing the cumbrances of it, beginning
thus
Like a dog with a bottle ty'd close to his tail,
Like a tory in a bog, or a thief in a jayle, &c
But being afterwards smitten with a fair virgin, and more with her fortune, did espouse
her 26 Nov 1672, whereupon his ingenious comrades did serenade him that night, while
he was in the embraces of his mistress, with the said song' I or the full text of the song
see "The Batchclors Song ' in I \а\тах\\ Poems and Songs, London 1674, pp 63-64
Letter 60
1) Laurens Jans/oon Coster has often been credited with the invention of the art of printing,
but the claims ot Johann Gensflcisch Gutenberg of Mainz are stronger, ct Ρ С Molhuysen
et al, Nieuw Nedalandsch Biografisch Woordenboek, Leyden 1911 1937, X, cols 216-219
2) Dugdale's Monastici Anglicani, Volumen Tertium et Ultimum was finished at the press,
but had not yet been published see letters 56 and 64
3) The reference is to pp 188 216 of Dugdale's book
4) Ct Nomolexicon (1691) 'The Word often occurs in the ancient Charters ot the British
Kings, but what quantity it was, quaere Only we may gather
that it signified a large
quantity, as much as 12AfoAr',cf also Martin, ρ 336 'a measure of land, perhaps 12
modu'
5) ' probably conteined the same quantity ol Ground as with the Romans, viz 100 Foot
long, and as many broad' sec Nomolexicon (1691), where Dugdalc, op at, ρ 200, is
quoted Similar definitions, with quotations Irom the same passage in Dugdale, are found
in Τ Cunningham, A New and Complete I aw Dictionary (2nd ed ), London 1771, Τ 1
Tomlins, The I aw Dictionary (4th cd , cnl by Τ С Granger), London 1835, II, and
I Horniman (cd ), Wliarton'slaw lexicon (13th ed ), London 1925, ρ 568
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6) See letter 45, η 45
7) 'district or estate', see Latham, ρ 357 Not explained in Nomolexicon In the quotations
from Dugdale, op at, pp 198, 200, in Nomolexicon (1691), s ν uncía terrae and modius
terrae, podum was erroneously printed as pedum
8) See Nomolexicon (1691) 'There were seven Churchmen so called, anciently belonging
to the Church of 5f John of Beverley' In Latham, ρ 48, berefellanus is explained as
'clerk С wearing bear-skin collar), later minor canon (of Beverley)'
9) Cf Blount and Belson's A Chronological History of England III, f 24v 'these impious
Jews stole another Child of nyne years old named Hugh, from his Parents and in dension
of Christ and Christianity whipt, crowned with Thorns, crucifyd it at Lincoln on the 27
of July 1255, for which divers of them were hanged and their goods at Lincoln confiscate
to the King' For Skinner's dictionary see letter 11, η 6
10) Cf Fulman to Wood, Bodl MS Wood Γ41, f 279, 14 January 1672-3 'I have
answered
your Queries, which together with Mr B's Paper
you will receive by this Carrier
I
have added some further Queries in the margin of Mr В 's paper which if he please further
to cleare, he will further oblige me', and Wood to Fulman, Bodl MS CCC 310, letter 2,
19 January 1672 3 'Mr Blounts paper came to me, but a day too late, but I shall send it
in my next, or els give it with mine owne hands at Ishp when I next meet him there'
See also letter 57, η 3
11) The reference is to Henry Stubbe's A Further Justification Of The Present War Against
The United Netherlands, London 1673, ρ 74, where the Declaration of Indulgence is
defended
12) See letter 61
13) Wood refers to Tilomas Powell (1608 1660), fellow of Jesus College, Oxford, Humane
Industry Or, A History Of most Manual Arts, London 1661 (Wing Ρ 3072), pp 65 66,
cf Wood's note on the title page of his copy (Wood 730 (3)), and Wood АО III, cols
507-508
Letter 61
1) Cf Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood 141, t 80, 25 February 1672-3 '1 did hope to
have sent you one of my third Volumes of the Monasticon by this time, but the printer
hath been so dilatory, that it will not be ready till Laster Terme'
2) i e Bodl MS Wood I 4 1 , ff 41-42, a letter from George Davenport with information on
1 rancis Bunney, cf letter 47a, η 13
3) Bodl MS Wood 148, f 1161r, is a copy in Blount's hand of the epitaph on Sir Herbert
Croft's tomb at Douai On f 1161v Blount gives some information on his life Wood
printed the epitaph in Hist et Antiq II, ρ 269b Croft was converted to Catholicism and
spent the last years of his life in retirement at the Benedictine monastery at Douai, where
he was admitted to the confraternity of the Order He died at Douai on 10 April 1622,
cf letters 63, 64, 66, 67,1 dward Sheldon to his brother Ralph, Bodl MS Wood I 44,
f 147, 31 July 1682, Ralph Sheldon to Wood, f 189, 9 October 1682, Wood АО II, cols
317 318, В Weldon, Chronological Notes Containing the Rise, Growth,and Present State
of the English Congregation of the Order of St Benedict, London 1881, pp 164-165,
O G S Crott The House of Croft of Croft Castle, Hereford 1949, pp 83-85 and A
Davidson, ' Roman Catholicism in Oxfordshire from the Late Llizabcthan Period to the
Civil War (c 1580 с 1640)" (unpublished doctoral dissertation), Bristol 1970, ρ 530 For
I dward Sheldon see letter 67, η 4
4) Richard Smith, bishop of Chalcedon, was buried there, cf letter 12 and nn 3 and 4
5) See letter 17, η 18 and letter 20
6) See letter 37 and η 3
7) Blount's collection of Latin names was appended to Nomolexicon (1691) in "An Alpha266

betical Table of Ancient Sirnames, as they are written in our Records"
8) The publication of this book, for which see letter 52, η 8, was announced in TC I, ρ 126,
7 February 1673
9) See William Camden (1551-1623), Britannia Sive Florentmmorvm Regnorvm, Anglute,
Scotiae, Hiberniae, Et Insvlarvm Adiacentmm ex intima antiquitate Chorographwa
descrtpno, London 1586, ρ 296 Edward the Confessor was king of the Lnglish from 1042
to 1066
10) Stephen Skinner, Etymologicon Linguae Anghcanae, London 1671, s ν Glomerels, defines
Magistn Glomeru as 'Commissaru dati ad lites inter Scholares et oppidanos audiendas'
A slightly different interpretation is given by Martin, ρ 251, s ν glomeranus or glomerellus:
'a commissioner appointed to settle disputes between the scholars of a university and their
servants C)'
Letter 62
1) Cf Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F41, f 82, 1 May 1673 'I have at length got this
third Volume of the Monasticon out of the Presse, and in acknowledgment of those
helps I received from you, in sundry particulars, have by the Ox ford-Carry er (who setts
out from hence this day) sent you one of them in Quires, which I intended to have bound,
but that our good friend Mr Blount told me you rather desired it so, in regard you have
a fancy to some peculiar way of binding' Wood's copy in the Bodl has pressmark Wood
420, cf also Wood LT II, ρ 262
2) ι e the fourth edition, which was published in 1674
Letter 63
1) Blount's complaints were not without grounds, for Wood did receive the letter referred
to (i e letter 61) Cf also letter 67 and η 3
2) Dugdale was in London from 18 April until 13 May, see Hamper, p. 135
3) ι e William d'Eincourt or Wilhelmus Aiencunensis, son of Walter d'bincourt, who came
over to England with William the Conqueror A copy of the inscription in Saxon capital
letters on a plate of lead found in his grave in the churchyard of Lincoln Cathedral was
sent to Dugdale by Michael Honywood, dean of Lincoln Dugdale printed the inscription
as well as a transcription of it in Latin characters in The Baronage Of England
Tome the
First, London 1675, pp 386 387 There is a transcription in Latin characters in Blount's
hand among the Wood papers in the Bodl (MS Wood Γ49, f 122) f-or an account of
William d'Eincourt and his father see Dugdale, op at, ρ 385 See also letter 64
4) In 1672 Andrew Marvell (1621-1678) published The Rehearsal Transpros'd Or, Animad
versions Upon a late Book, entituled, A Preface, Shewing What Grounds there are of
Fears and Jealousies of Popery, London 1672 (Wing M 878), in which he replied to
three works written by Samuel Parker (1640 1688) A Discourse of Ecclesiastical Politie
Wherein The Authority of the Civil Magistrate Over the Consciences of Subjects in Matters
of Religion is Asserted, The Mischiefs and Inconveniences Of Toleration are Represented,
And All Pretenses Pleaded in Behalf of Liberty of Conscience are Fully Answered, London
1670 (Wing Ρ 459),/4 Defence And Continuation Of The Ecclesiastical Politie, London
1671 (Wing Ρ 457), and i Preface Shewing What Grounds there are o f Fears and Jealousies
of Popery, prefixed to John Bramhall (1594-1663), archbishop of Armagh's Bishop
Bramhall's Vindication Of Himself and the Episcopal Clergy, From The Presbyterian
Charge Of Popery, As it is managed by Mr Baxter m his Treatise of the Grotian Religion,
London 1672 (Wing В 4237) Marveli's book provoked Parker to reply with A Reproof To
The Rehearsal Transprosed, In A Discourse to itsAuthour, London 1673 (Wing Ρ 473),
the book referred to by Blount In spite of Blount's statement no proof of John I achard's
assistance has been found Finally, Marvell silenced Parker and other opponents who had
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replied to The Rehearsal Transpros'd with The Rehearsal Transpros'd The Second Part
Occasioned by Two Letters The first Printed, by a nameless Author, Intituled, A Re
proof, &c The Second Letter left for meat a Friends House, Dated Nov 3 1673 Sub
scribed J G and concluding with these words, If thou darest to Print or Publish any Lie
or Libel against Doctor Parker, By theL·termi God I will cut thy Throat, London 1673
(Wing M 882) In the words of Anthony Wood, Parker 'judged it more prudent rather to
lay down the cudgels, than to enter the lists again with an untowardly combatant so
hugely well vers'd in the then, but newly, refin'd art (tho' much in mode and fashion
almost ever since) of sportive and jeering buffoonry' Parker, says Bumet, 'was attacked
by the liveliest droll of the age, who writ in a burlesque strain, but \uth so peculiar and so
entertaining a conduct, that, from the king down to the tradesman, his books were read
with great pleasure', cf Wood АО IV, col 231, and Burnet I, pp 477-478 1 or discussions
of the controversy to which the publication of Parker's A Discourse Of Ecclesiastical
Politie and Marvell's replies gave rise see Ρ Legouis, Andre Marvell, poete, puritain,
patriote. Pans 1928, pp 355 372, 456-461, С L Whiting, Studies in English Puritanism
from the Restoration to the Revolution, 1660-1688, London 1931, pp 502-508, Andrew
Marvell, The Rehearsal Transpros'd and The Rehearsal Transpros'd the Second Part, ed
D I B Smith, Oxford 1971, ppxi-xiv, and Wood АО IV, cols 229-231 See also letters
65, 67 and 75
5) Recently the situation had become very uneasy for Roman Catholics, see ρ 11
6) Arthur Annesley, Lari of Anglesey (1614-1686), was made Lord Privy Seal on 22 April
1673, cf CSPD 1673, ρ 164, and Wood АО IV, col 182
7) Charles sent Robert Spencer, Lari of Sunderland (1641 1702), Sir Leoline Jenkins (16231685) and Sir Joseph Williamson as plenipotentiaries to the peace conference at Cologne
The I ari of Sunderland, who was in Pans at the time of his appointment, never arrived
at Cologne because of illness Jenkins and Williamson departed from Lngland on 17 May,
cf Ρ S Lachs, The Diplomatic Corps under CharlesII & James ¡I, New Brunswick 1965,
ρ 190, Christie I, pp xni-xiv, and J Ρ Kenyon, Robert Spencer Earl of Sunderland 16411702, London 1958, pp 14 15
8) Rändle Cotgrave, A French and English Dictionary, Composed By !№ Rändle Cotgrave
With Another In English and French, ed James Howell, London 1673 (Wing С 6379),
explains юиеиг as 'A player, gamester, dallier, sporter' See also letter 64
9) Defined as 'A wrangling Atturney, or Pettifogger, a busie, cratty, litigious, and verbal
follower of causes' in Cotgrave, op cit See also letter 64 Presumably, the reterence is to
Sir Leoline Jenkins, who was judge ot the prerogative court ot Canterbury
10) A nickname for Sir Joseph Williamson, who was editor of The London Gazette cf Wood
LT HI, ρ 163, Wood АО III, col 1185, and Ρ I raser The Intelligence of the Secretaries
of State & their Monopoly of Licensed News 1660-1688 Cambridge 1956, pp 49 50
11) The reference is to I dward Stillingfleet's An Answer To several late Treatises, Occasioned
by a Book entituled a Discourse Concerning the Idolatry Practised in the Church of
Rome, And The Hazard of Salvation in the Communion of it
The First Part, London
1673 (Wing S 5559) In a long general preface Stillingfleet gives an account of the books
that had been written against A Discourse Concerning the Idolatry In addition to the
books mentioned in letters 35, η 6, 43, η 13, and 56, η 3, Stillingfleet deals with Richard
Thimelby or Thimbleby, alias Ashby, SJ (1614-1680), Some generall Observations upon
D! Stillingfleet's Book, and way of Wnghtmg A Vindication of St Ignatius Loyola, and
his followers the lesuits From the foul Aspersions he has lately cast upon them, in his
discourse concerning the Idolatry &c , η ρ , 1672 (Wing A 3942, Clancy 946) The general
pretace is followed by detailed answers to John Warner's Doctor Stillingfleet Against
Doctor Stillingfleet, η ρ , 1671 and Abraham Woodhead's ІУ Stillmgfleets Principles,
Pans 1671 The two answers had already been printed, without the general preface in
1672 with the title The New Way Of Answering Lxammed In A Reply To Two late
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12)
13)
14)
15)

Pamphlets, Entituled, Doet Stillmgfleet Against Doet Stillmgfleet, And Doet Stillmgfleet's Principies Considered, ас , London 1672 An Answer To several late Treatises
was followed by A Second Discourse In Vindication Of The Protestant (¡rounds of Faith,
Against the Pretence of Infallibility In the Roman Church, In Answer to The Guide m
Controversies by R H Protestancy without Principles, and Reason and Religion, or the
Certain Rule of Faith by E W With a particular bnquirv into the Miracles of the Roman
Church, London 1673 (Wing S 5634), in which the pagination of An Answer To several
late Treatises is continued The first book mentioned on the title page was written by
Abraham Woodhead 1 dward Worsley SJ (1605/6 1676) was the author of Protestancy
Withovt Principles, Or, Sectaries Vnhappy Fall From Infallibility To Fancy, Antwerp
1668 (Wing W 3616, Clancy 1134) and Reason And Religion Or The Certain Rvleof
Faith, Where the Infallibility of the Roman Cathohck Church is asserted, against Atheists,
Heathens, lewes, Turks, andall Sectaries With a Refvtation Of Mr Stillmgfleets Many
gross Errours, Antwerp 1672 (Wing W 3617, Clancy 1135) Cf letter 30, η 4, 35, n.6.
С Sommcrvogel (ed.), Bibliothèque de la Compagnie de Jesus, Brussels and Paris 18901932, I, cols 602-603, VIII, cols 1217-1218, and H 1 oley, Records of the English
Province of the Society of Jesus, London 1875-1883, II, pp 643-644, IV, pp 597-598,
VII, pt 2.PP.768-769, 863
Cf CSPD 1673, ρ 164.
One of a party of noblemen who sutfered shipwreck in 1119 and were drowned see
Leycestei's Historical Antiquities, London 1673, pp 115-116 Ct also letter 65
Not the I ari of Arlington, but the Lari of Sunderland was appointed plenipotentiary,
see η 7 The error was repeated in Wood Fasti II, col 232
i e letter 52

Letter 64
1) For William Burton, see letter 65
2) In the 'Lectori' of Dugdale's Monastici Anglicani, Volumen Tertium et Ultimum there
is an acknowledgement to Wood for his assistance 'favore attamen ν cl. Thomae Her
berti de Tinterne
necnon Anthonu Wood, Mertonensis Collegi! Oxon alumni, in rebus
antiquis appnmé pentorum, suppetias non mínimas, uti gratantcr agnosco, habuf See
also Wood LT II, ρ 262, Wood Fasti II, cols, 25-26, and letter 62, η 1
3) Cf letter 63 and η 3
4) Presumably Sir 1 dward Bysshe, Clarenceux King of Arms Wood is very critical of the way
in which Bysshe executed his office '[he] took dishonest courses by issuing out divers
grants of arms under hand, as Clarenceaux, to the undoing ot the Heralds Office, meerly
to supply his necessities' His neglect of duty was such that Sir 1 dward Walker (16121677), Garter King ot Arms, William Dugdale and other heralds felt obliged to present
a petition to the Privy Council, in which they requested T h a t
Sir 1 dward Bysh may
be prohibited to make any other or further Visitations in his Province, those Bookes
which he hath brought into the Office of Armes being more prejudicial! then usefull to
the Gentry' The petition was granted and on 18 June 1669 Bysshe was ordered 'not to
Proceed any further in goeing or making any Visitations'. The order was not withdrawn
until 5 July 1672 In July 1675 he was again prohibited from making visitations Never
theless, he visited Wiltshire and Dorsetshire F urther measures against him had as little
effect and his death in December 1679 came as a rehel to his colleagues Dugdale, Garter
King of Arms, wrote to Wood on 16 December 1679 'Yesterday morning dyed the bane
of this poore Office Sir Edward Bishe', cf PRO "Privy Council Register", P C 2/61, pp.
329-330 2/63, ρ 276, Bodl MS Raw 1 D 924, f 435, Dugdale to Wood, Bodl. MS Wood
F41, f 125 Wood АО III, col 1219 Wood LT II, pp 152, 453, n.l , London Survey
Committee (ed ), The College of Arms, London 1963, p.53, and A Wagner, Heralds of
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England, London 1967, pp 269-270
5) ι e John Jones OSB, whose religious name was Leander a Sanato Martino cf letter 14
and η 1
6) Ct Ietterò? and η 4.
7) See letter 63 and nn 8 and 9
8) See letter 66 and η 2
9) Tiberio I lonlh (1608-1694), a famous Italian comedian, was called Scaramouch or Scara
muccio, alter the role he usually played I lonlh and his troupe arrived in Lngland on 21
April 1673 They played both at York House and Whitehall and left for the Continent
shortly after 12 September They returned to lngland on 20 June 1675 for a season
which lasted until 4 October They were very popular with the London audiences, but
gave offence by charging for admission in 1675 It was the first time that people had to
pay for performances at Whitehall, cf l S de Beer (ed ), The Diary of John Evelyn,
Oxford 1955, IV, pp 12, 75, Bulstrode, ρ 302, Marvell II, ρ 320, CSPD 1673, ρ 540,
Calendar of Treasury Books, 1672 1675, pp 119, 392, Christie II, ρ 16, CW Beaumont
(tr ), The Birth, Life and Death of Scaramouch by Master Angelo Constantini, London
1924, pp xxM xxxvu Ι К 1 letther, "Italian Comedians in Lngland in the 17th Century",
Theatre Notebook 8 (1954), pp 87-88 and S Rosenfeld, Foreign Theatrical Companies
m Great Britain m the 17th and 18th Centuries, London 1955, pp 2-3
Letter 65
1) Bodl MS Wood 1 49, f 79, which is partly in Blount's hand, also contains information on
Burton's death and burial See also letter 47a and η 5
2) See letter 63, η 4 also TC I, ρ 134, 6 May 1673
3) ι e S'too htm Bayes Or Some Observations Upon the Humour of Writing Rehearsal's
Transpros'd, Oxford 1673 (Wing M 890, Madan 2988), an answer to Andrew Marvell's
77ie Rehearsal Transpros'd Marvell thought that it was written by 'one Hodges' It has
also been attributed to John Dryden Cf Marvell II, ρ 312, Legouis, op at , pp 458-459,
Madan, loc cit and Η Macdonald, John Dryden A Bibliography of Early Editions and of
Drydeniana, Oxford 1939, ρ 196 See also letter 63, η 4
4) The Dutch fleet, with De Ruyter in command, left the Maas on 29 April and anchored
at Schooneveld on 6 May, cf R С Anderson (ed ), Journals and Narratives of the Third
Dutch War (Navy Records Society LXXXVI), London 1946, pp 27-28, and Ρ J Blok,
Michiel Adriaanszoon De Ruyter (2nd ed ), The Hague 1944, pp 358-359
5) Prince Rupert, who was in command of the 1 nglish fleet during the naval actions of
1673, sailed from the Nore on 2 May with a fleet of between 35 and 40 ships of 40 guns
or more He anchored near Dungeness on 10 May, cf Anderson, op cit , pp 28-29
6) The I rench fleet reached Dartmouth on 6 May, but did not join Rupert until the 16th,
due to adverse north-easterly winds The Portsmouth squadron sailed from Spithead on 7
May and joined the main fleet four days later, cf Anderson, op cit, ρ 29
7) In 1677 Dugdalc was still considering the publication of yet another volume of
Monasticon Anglicanum, cf Ralph Sheldon to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F44, f 75, 11 July
1677 'Sir William Dugdale also bid me entreat you to get (what you could) togeather
concerning the Minor Orders for another part of the Monasticon I suppose hee will do
somewhat in it'
8) Cf Wood Fasti II, col 25, referring to Monastici Anglicani, Volumen Tertium et Ultimum
'so soon as published, the faction commonly reported that it was made extant purposely
to introduce popery, they being then exasperated against it'. Similar suspicions had been
aroused by the first volume of the Monasticon, which was published in 1655, cf Hamper,
ρ 25 Η В Walters, The English Antiquaries of the Sixteenth, Seventeenth and Eighteenth
Centuries, London 1934, pp 11-12, D С Douglas, bngbsh Scholars 1660-1 730 (2nd ed ),
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London 1951, ρ 35,and J Lvans, A History of the Society of Antiquaries, Oxford 1956,
Ρ 25
9) The reference is to Ordencus Vitalis (1075- с 1143), Ordena Vitalis Angligeme, Coenobu
Vticensis Monachi, Historiae Ecclesmsticae, Libn XIII, in Andreas Duchesmus (ed ),
Historiae Normannorvm Scnptores Antiqvi, Paris 1619, ρ 870 See also letter 63 and π 13
Letter 66
1) ι e Sir Herbert Croft's epitaph, see letter 61 and η 3
2) The only work by the historian and antiquary Sir Henry Spelman (c 1564-1641) to be
reprinted at Oxford during the 1670s was De non temerandis Ecclesus, Chvrches Not To
Be Violated A Tract of the Rights and Respects due unto Churches (5th ed ), Oxford
1676 (Wing S 4923, Madan 3122) It was not printed at the Sheldoman Theatre, but by
Ή Hall for Amos Curteyn'
3) The reference is to Glossarium Archaiologicum Contmens Latino Barbara, peregrina,
obsoleta, & novatae sigmficatioms Vocabula, London 1664 (Wing S 4925) This book,
the first part (A-L) of which had been published in 1626, was edited by Dugdale Another
edition appeared in 1687, cf Wood Fasti 11, col 21, L N Adams, Old English Scholarship
in England from 1566 1800, New Haven 1917, ρ 47 and Douglas, op at, ρ 48
4) The printing expenses of The Baronage Of England were partly covered by the grant ot
'a Privy Seale for the Custome of so much Paper as came to 400 /', see letter 79, η 1
Hamper, ρ 135, and Christie I, ρ 23
5) In the first col of tome 1 Dugdale tells the story of Hdol, Lari of Gloucester, who, having
discovered that Hengist's Saxon troops had treacherously murdered Vortigern's unarmed
men, 'presently took up a Stake, which he found by chance, and with it laid about him
with such courage, that he slew no less then Seventy ot them and having Broke the
Heads, Arms, and Limbs of many more, got from them into Gloucester' Dugdale's source
is Matthew Parker (ed ), Flores Historiarvm Per Matthaeum Westmonastenensem Collecti,
London 1570 (NSTC 17653a), pp 159-160 Dugdale's book was printed for Abel Roper,
John Martin and Henry Hernngman
6) In consequence of the Test Act both the Duke of York and Clifford had resigned their
offices The supreme command of the English forces was then given to Prince Rupert
Sir Thomas Osborne succeeded Clifford as Lord Treasurer and was created Earl of Danby
For the post of Captain-General of the land forces the Duke of Buckingham was passed
over in favour of Frederick Herman, Duke of Schomberg (1615-1690) There were also
rumours that the Earl of Arlington would be made Lord Chamberlain, and that Sir Joseph
Williamson would succeed him as Secretary of State, but these changes did not come into
effect until September 1674, cf Hatton 1, ρ 111, Christie I, pp 90-91, 99 and A Browning,
Thomas Osborne Earl of Danby and Duke of Leeds 1632-1712, Glasgow 1944-1951, I,
pp 99, 102, 106
Letter 67
1) i e 15 July
2) See letter 61, n.3
3) Cf Wood АО II, col 317 'Herbert Croft
was educated in academicals in Ch Ch as
his son со sir Will Croft used to say, tho' his name occurs not in the Matricula, which
makes me think that his stay was short there', cf also foster I, ρ 351 Sir William Croft
(1593-1645) was colonel in the Royalist army and was killed in battle, cf Wood АО IV,
col 3 1 8 , a n d O G S Croft, The House of Croft ofCroft Castle, Hereford 1949,pp 88-91
4) For a description of this book, which was published at Douai с 1619, see Wood АО II,
col 318 Only eight copies were printed One copy was lent to Wood by Ralph Sheldon's
brother Edward (1624-1685), a Benedictine monk, who was professed at St Gregory's,
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5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)
11)

12)

Douai on 11 June 1644, et Wood, loc at , Wood LT ΠΙ, ρ 99, Edward Sheldon to Ralph
Sheldon, Bodl MS Wood 1 44, t 147, 31 July 1682, Ralph Sheldon to Wood, f 189, 9
October 1682 Η N Birt, Obit Book of the English Benedictines, 1 dinburgh 1913, ρ 57,
A Davidson, "Roman Catholicism in Oxfordshire trom the Late Lhzabethan Period to
the Civil War (c 1580-c 1640)" (unpublished doctoral dissertation), Bristol 1970, pp 530531, 736, and R Watt Bibhotheca Britannica 1 dinburgh 1824, I, col 270
The land torces embarked at Gravcsend on 15 July and were sent on to Yarmouth, where
they were to await instructions for an invasion ot the Dutch coast in case the 1 nglish
fleet gained a decisive victory over the Dutch On the same day the king and his brother
went down to the fleet which sailed trom the Nore on 17 July, cf Anderson, op cit,
pp 43, 307, 326-327 The london Gazette, no 800, 17 to 21 July and Blok, op at,
pp 366 367
Sir Robert Long, Auditor ot the 1 \chcquer trom 1662, died on 13 July 1673 'atter a
long and lingering disease' He was succeeded by Sir Robert Howard (1626-1698), cf
Christie I, ρ 106 and The London Gazette, no 800, 17 to 21 July
Sir Robert Moray or Murray (1608-1673), one ot the lounders ot the Royal Society and
its first president died on 4 luly In a letter ot 5 July 1673 to Wood, Bodl MS Wood
I 39, t 219, Aubrey gave the tollowing account ol his death 'Yesterday morning I wayted
on my ever to be honourd triend Sir Robert Moray and spent 3 houres discussing with him
in his chamber
Sir Robert was then to my thinking as well as wont to bee at 8 last
night was suddenly taken with an acid flegme and dyed in half an hower' See also A
Robertson, The Life of Sir Robert Moray Soldier, Statesman and Man of Science (16081673), London 1922, ρ 147
Blount reters to William Seymar, Conjugium Con/urgium, Or,some Serious Considerations
On Marriage Wherein (bv way of Caution and Advice to a Friend) its \ature, tnds,
Events, Concomitant Accidents, &c are Examined, London 1673 (Wing R 228) Seymar
is an anagram tor Ramsey
Presumably Marvell had tinished part ot The Rehearsal Transpros'd The Second Part,
London 1673 It was not published until the end ot 1673 On 3 May 1673 Marvell had
written to Sir I dward Harley 'Dr Parker will be out the ne\t wceke I have seen oi it
already 330 pages and it will be much more I perceive by what 1 have read that it is the
rudest book, one or other, that ever was publisht (I may say), since the tirst invention
ot printing
1 must desire the advice ol some lew tnends to tell me whether it will be
proper lor me and in what way to answer it However, I will lor mine own private satisfac
tion forthwith draw up an answer that shall have as much ot spirit and solidity in it as my
ability will afford and the age we live in will endure see Marvell II, ρ 3 12 sec also letter
63, η 4 and letter 75
Parker was chaplain to Gilbert Sheldon, archbishop ot Canterbury, who resided at
Lambeth
Herbert Croft, only son ol Herbert Crott, bishop ot Hcrelord, had been created a baronet
on 18 November 1671 cl С I C(okayne), Complete Baronetage, Lxcter 1900-1909, IV,
ρ 50, and Crott, op at, pp 104-105 Ct also letter 16, η 1
Ct CSPD 1673, ρ 431 and Christie I, ρ 119

Letter 68
1) Presumably, Ashmole went to Hersham to stay with his triend William Lilly (1602-1681),
the astrologer cl Josten IV, ρ 1339
2) Two Cheshire knights. Sir Peter Lcyccster and Sir Thomas Mainwanng (1623-1689), were
involved in a controversy concerning the legitimacy ot Amicia, daughter ol Hugh Cyvehok
or Cyveihog, 1 ari ol Chester (1147-1181) The dispute was occasioned by Lcycester's
Historical Antiquities, London 1673, pp 134-138, in which the author tried to prove that
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Amicia was one of the barl's illegitimate diildrcn Mainwaring replied with A Defence
of Amicia, Daughter of Hugh Cyvehok, Earl of Chester Wherein it is proved, that Sir
Peter Leicester Baronet, In his Book, Entituled, Historical Antiquities
Hath without
any just Grounds decfored the said A micia to be a Bastard, London 1673 (Wing M 300)
In the preface to his pamphlet, whidi is dated 27 1 cbruary 1672-3, Mamwaring wrote
'many Deeds, where the word Dominus is prefixed to each of their names, which was
not
used to be done to any in those elder Ages, but those that were Knights (Clergy
Men onely excepted) ' Lcycester replied with/In Answer To the Book of Sir Thomas
Manwannge Of Pever m Cheshire Baronet Entituled A Defence ofAmicia Daughter of
Hugh Cyvehok Earl of Chester Wherein is Vindicated and Proved, that the Grounds
declared in my former Book, Concerning the Illegitimacy ofAmicia, are not Evinced by
any solid Answer or Reason to the contrary, London 1673 (Wing L 1942), which is dated
15 May 1673 On ρ 4 Lcycester wrote '1 am very confident, that it [i e Dominus) was
applied also to the better sort of Gentlemen in those Ages, who were no Knights, nor
is it a sure Rule to be always understood of d knight unless the word Miles do follow,
and in those elder Ages it was vometimcs prefixed, and ottener omitted, even to the same
men' 1 or Blount's opinion sec Nomolexicon (1691) 'Dominus, in ancient times being
prefix'd to a Name, usually denoted him a Knight, or a Clergy Man, lor so wc find it
often in Charters
Howbcit, I think, sometimes that Title was given to a Gentleman of
Quality, though not a Knight, especially, if he were Lord of a Mannor' Wood's opinion
concurred with Blount's (sec letter 96, η 2) I ventually, twelve pamphlets were written
during the controversy concerning Amicia, five by Lcycester and seven by Mainwanng
According to W Beamont, who edited the pamphlets with the title Tracts Written in the
Controversy Respecting the legitimacy ofAmicia (Chetham Society LXXVIII LXXX),
Manchester 1869, 'the successive papers as they appeared, were looked for, much as the
successive numbers of a popular periodical are looked for now', and Wood recorded that
'great sport there was made among idle and vain gentlemen concerning the punctilios and
minute things they insisted on'. 1 or a discussion of this dispute see Beamont's introduction
See also letters 68a, 71, 78 and 96 Wood АО III, cols 1173-1174, I\ , col 264 I M
Halcrow (ed ), Charges to the Grand Jury at Quarter Sessions 1660 1677 by Sir Peter
Leicester (Chetham Society, 3rd ser , V), Manchester 1953, ρ xx and 1 M Powieke and
Ι В 1 rydc (eds ), Handbook of British Chronology (2nd ed ), London 1961, ρ 420
3) The fleet consisted < I about 90 men ol-war el Anderson, op at , ρ 43 See also letter
67, η 5
4) This incident, which happened in the church of St Clement Danes, is also reported in
Christie I, pp 121, 126 The I ari ol Slialtesbury was Lord Chancellor
5) Cf letter 12, η 2 Wood did not print the epitaph in Hist et Antiq
6) The reference is to Louis du Moulin (1606 1680), Patronus Bonae Eidei, In Causa Puntanorum, Contra Hierarchicos Anglos, London 1672 (Wing D 2549) Du Moulin was sent
to the Gatehouse lor writing and publishing this book, but was released after three weeks
Wood refers to the book as 'fraught with scurrilities, and the utmost malice and bitterness,
in which the author
could possibly express hinisclt against the eh of 1 ngland' see
Wood АО IV, col 92 Cf also С I Whiting, Studies m English Puritanism from the
Restoration to the Revolution, 1660 ¡688, London 1931, pp 339-340 and PRO "Privy
Council Register", 1' С 2/64, pp 43, 58
I etter 68a
1) Sec letter 58a
2) CI letter 67 and η 9 Also letter 63 η 4 and letter 75
3) Thomas 1 airlax third Lord I airlax died on 12 November 1671 Roger Dodsworth's
MSS did not arrive in Oxford until the end ol lune 1673 cl Wood LT II, ρ 265 'June
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27
wee received Roger Dodsworth's MSS from the executors of lord hairfax trom
York They received much wet With much adoe I obtained of the vicechancellor ((Peter
Mew) (leave) to have them brought up into the muniment room in the School Tower I
spent a month's time in drying them one the leads' The collection consisted of 160
volumes, bound in 85 Cf Wood LT II, pp 235, 265-266, letter 37 and η 8, and W D
Macray, Annals of the Bodleian Library, Oxford, AD 1598 AD 1867 (2nd ed ), Oxford
1890, pp 137-138 Cf also N Denholm-Young and Η Η I Craster, "Roger Dodsworth
(1585-1654) and his Circle", The Bodleian Quarterly Record 7 (1934), pp 414-416
4) Cf letter 68 and η 2
Letter 69
D i e 28 October
2) John Ogilby supervised a survey of the roads ot I ngland and Wales The roads were
measured with the odometer, a wheel which was moved along by the surveyor and had a
mechanic device in the centre which recorded the distance traversed As a unit of measure
ment the new distance of 1,760 yards to a mile was used, which replaced the old standard
of 2,428 yards Ogilby published the results of his survey in Britannia, Volume the First,
London 1675, and Itinerarium Angliae Or, A Book Of Roads, London 1675 (Wing О
173) Cf H G I ordham, "John Ogilby (1600 1676) His Britannia, and the British
Itineraries of the Lighteenth Century", The library, 4th ser, 6 (1925), pp 157 164,
and the same author's Some Notable Surveyors and Map-Maken of the Sixteenth, Seven
teenth, and Eighteenth Centuries and their Work, Cambridge 1929, ρ 71 Cf also letter
20, η 7
3) See letter 42 and η 2 , and letter 54
4) Sir James Hales (d 1554), a Justice of the Common Pleas, got into conflict with bishop
Gardiner during the first year of Queen Mary's reign and «as sent to prison, where he
received such harsh treatment that he tried to commit suicide with a pen-knife Soon after
his release in 1554 he drowned himself m a shallow stream near his house The passage
relerrcd to by Blount occurs in Thomas 1 uller's The History Of The Worthies Of England,
London 1662, under Kent, ρ 69
5) i e Herbert Croft
Letter 70
1) Betöre going to Oxford Blount met Nicholas Lloyd at Worcester, ct Lloyd to Wood,
Bodl MS Wood I 46, f 52, 23 October 1673 'Tho Mr Blount could welenough enform
you of my health, yet I thought it would be taken well it you heard ol it trom my selte
He made but a short stay here, but you are like to enjoy his company a little longer at
Oxon
I could be glad to enjoy your Company, for here I am all alone Melancholly
and stir not forth unlcsse it be to the booksellers, where your tnend tound me'
Letter 71
1) On the occasion ol his visit to Oxford Blount gave to Wood An Explanation of the Roman
Cathohkes Belief, η ρ , η d , s sh fol See Introduction 2 19
2) Presumably Richard Reeve or Retves (1642-1693), Roman Catholic master of Magdalen
College School near Magdalen Bridge in Oxford, which explains why Blount relers to him
as 'ad Pontem' On 21 December 1673 Reeve, who had been suspected of recusancy for
some time, resigned his mastership on a warning trom the president ot his college Shortly
afterwards some friends advised him to leave Oxford as soon as possible On 22 January
he departed tor Gloucester, accompanied by Wood as lar as Abingdon No records ol his
stay at Gloucester have been found, but it might not be too speculative to suppose that
he stayed lor some time at the house of William Rogers ol Painswick He knew Rogers
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3)
4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

well and was certainly m contact with him at the time Reeve spent some time in Oxford
before going to London on 5 or 6 July 1674, where he intended to stay with Cressy for
a fortnight Cressy was not in town, however, he had probably left London for West
Gnnstead in Sussex, where he died in the house of John Caryll on 10 August 1674 While
in London, Reeve had lodgings 'at a Glasse Shop, over agamst Somersethouse' and spent
much time in the company of Christopher Davenport, w ho had apartments in Somerset
House He left 1 ngland in the summer ot 1674 and went to St Gregory's, Douai, where he
made his profession in July 1676 At the time of the Popish Plot Reeve was remembered
by Titus Oates, who included him in his list of conspirators. He returned to England in
January 1688 and taught at schools in Gloucester and Bourton-on-the-Water In December
1688 he was arrested and sent to prison in Gloucester He was not released until August
1689 I our years later he died in London Reeve, whom Wood praises as 'a perfect
philologist, admirably well vers'd in all classical learning', was responsible for part of the
Latin translation of Hist et Annq cf letters 75, 76, 77, 80a, 81, 82, Reeve's letters to
Wood Bodl MS Wood 143,1 286, 15 January 1673-4, ff 287-288, 23 June 1674, f290,
14 July 1674, ff 291-292, 21 July 1674, and t 294, Douai, 1 September 1674 (N S ),
Rogers to Wood, f 329, 15 March 1672-3 Wood LT II, pp 264, 268, 273, 275-276, 280,
Wood АО IV, cols 386-388, JHL XIII, pp 329-330, В Stapleton, A History of the PostReformation Catholic Missions in Oxfordshire, London 1906, pp 221-222, Η N Birt,
Obit Book of the English Benedictines, Fdinburgh 1913, ρ 6 1 , and M de Trenqualéon,
West-Gnnstead et Les Caryll, Pans 1893, pp 446-451
Dugdale was in London from 17 October until 6 November, cf Hamper, p. 135, and
letter 72
In a letter of 9 October 1673, which is not extant, Wood asked Ashmole for information
on Sir tdward Hoby (1560-1617) of Bisham in Berkshire and William James (1542-1617),
bishop of Durham from 1606 until his death The information was supplied in a letter
from Ashmole, dated 21 October 1673, for which see Josten IV, ρ 1344 Cf also Dugdale
to Wood, Bodl MS Wood 141, f 88,4 November 1673, Josten IV, pp 1350, 1352, and
Wood АО II, cols 194-196, 203-204
Presumably, Dugdale answered Wood's queries on Sir Matthew Hale (1609-1676), Chief
Justice of the Common Pleas, in a letter of 4 November, Bodl MS Wood I 4 1 , f 88 'This
inclosed paper will give you the best answere which either my sclfe or Mr Ashmole can
make to your Queres sent by our fremd Mr Blount' Cf also letter 72, and Aubrey to
Wood, Bodl MS Wood 139, ff 237-238, 29 November 1673 'Sir Matthew Hale scripsit
plurima both in his owne Profession and in other parts ot Learning, and that with great
learning and Judgement, which Treatises he will not yet (by reason ot his great modesty,
they being not yet printed) have named'
Blount refers to Sir Thomas Mainwanng's A Reply To An Answer To the Defence of
Amtcia, Daughter of Hugh Cyveltok Earl of Chester, London 1673 (Wing M 303) The
publication of this pamphlet, which is dated 5 August lb73, was announced in TC I,
ρ 149, 24 November 1673 Wing erroneously lists an edition of 1672 (Wing M 302). It
was an answer to Sir Peter Ley tester's An Answer To the Book of Sir Thoinas Manwannge
EntituledA Defence ofAmicia, for which see letter 68, η 2
The reference is to Anon , Cambridge Jests, Or Witty Alarums For Melancholy Spirits
By a Lover of Ha, Ha, He, London 1674 (Wing С 332) In 1669 William Hickes had
published a collection ot Oxford Jests, another edition ot which appeared in London in
1671 with the following title Oxford Jests, Refined and Lnlarged Being A Collection Of
Witty Jests, Merry Tales, Pleasant Joques (Wing Η 1891, Madan 2873). No pertect copy
of the first edition has been found, cf Wood АО III, col 490 Wood LT II, ρ 176, Madan
2815, TC I, pp 21, 83, 152 and Ρ A Shelley, "William Hickes, Native ot Oxford", Harvard
Studies and Notes m Philology and Literature 20 (1938), pp 81-83, 92-98
On 30 September 1673 (N S ) James, Dukt of York, had married by proxy the Catholic
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9)
10)

11)
12)

13)

14)
15)
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princess Maria Beatrice d'I ste (1658-1718), sister of the Duke ot Modena When parlia
ment met on 20 October, an address was ordered to be drawn up in the House of Commons,
urging Charles not to allow the marriage to be consummated On 30 October Charles's
reply to the address was delivered to the House by Henry Coventry (1619-1686), Secretary
of State from 1672 until 1680 The House was informed that the kine could not comply
with their wishes Thereupon the Commons decided upon a further address to the king,
in much the same terms as the first, 184 members voted for and 88 against the address
I eelings ran so high that on 4 November Charles prorogued parliament until 7 January
Mary arrived at Dover on 21 November and on the same day the marriage was confirmed
by Nathaniel Crew, bishop of Oxford, cf JHC IX, pp 281 286, Grey II, pp 182, 189,
196, J Miller, Popery and Politics in England 1660-1688, Cambridge 1973, pp 129-132,
I С Turner, James II, London 1948, pp 110-112, and letter 72
See JHC IX, ρ 284, and В D Henning (ed ), The Parliamentary Diary of Sir Edward
Dering 1670 1673, New Haven 1940, ρ 156
No evidence in support of this statement has been found For a short history of the
Jewish badge in 1 ngland, where it was enforced as early as 1218, see С Roth,/l History
o) the Jews in England (3rd ed ), Oxford 1964, pp 95 96 See also Blount and Belson's
A Chronological History of England HI, f 25 ν
See JHC IX, ρ 282, and letter 72
The anti-Catholic measures taken in parliament in 1673 and 1674 were accompanied by
a large increase in the production of books and pamphlets designed to instil a general
fear ol Popery into the minds ol the people During the lirst twelve years of Charles's
reign popular anti Catholic pamphlets had been comparatively tew, cf Miller, op cit,
pp 124-125
On 27 October an attack was launched in the House of Commons on the position of
I dward Seymour (1633 1708), Speaker of the House from 18 1 ebruary 1673 The attack
was initiated by Sir Thomas Littleton who declared that Seymour's acceptance ot a Privy
Councillorship made him unfit for the position of Speaker, William Harbord accused him
of trequcnting gambling-houses and 'other ill places', and John Howe informed the House
that Seymour had called them 'a company of curs' That very night another attempt was
made to discredit Seymour's character a whore, who had, no doubt, been oftcred a
handsome reward, brought a bastard to his house and lathered the child on him The
incident was watched by a crowd of five hundred spectators cl JHC IX, ρ 282, Grey II,
ρ 188 Christie II, pp 53, 70 and Henning, op at , pp 152 154
See η 8 Cl Wood АО 111, col 1082
On 30 October a warrant was issued from Whitehall to 'John Dawson, Messenger of the
Chamber, to take into custody Dr Henry Stubbe tor seditious discourses and printing and
publishing unlicensed papers Stubbe had distributed copies ot The Pans Gazette, η ρ ,
η d , s sh tol (not listed in Wing), which he had written himself, among members ot
parliament Stubbe had written '|in 1490] The 1 mperour Maximilian having courted
Anne sole Daughter and Heir to the Duke of Britain, prevailed at last with the young
Lady, and with the principal Persons about her, as the Marriage was consummated by
Proxy, with a Ceremony at that time in these parts new 1 or she was not only publickly
contracted, but stated as a Bride, and solemnly Bedded and atter she was laid, there came
in Maximilian's I mbassadour with Letters ot Procuration, and in the presence ot sundry
Noble Personages, Men and Women, put his Legg (stript naked to the Knee) between the
1 spousal Sheets to the end, that that Ceremony might be thought to amount to a Con
summation and actual Knowledge' And yet, in spite ot all this the match was broken oft
and Anne married Charles, King ot I ranee Stubbe had also written that in 1506 a marriage
contract between Claude, eldest daughter of Louis XII, king of 1 ranee, and Charles eldest
son ot Archduke Philip of Spain, was annulled, because it was considered to be in the
interest ot the I rench nation for her to marry I rançois, Duke ot Valois and I ari of

16)

17)
18)

19)

Angoulcme heir presuniptivi: to tilt I rendi throne Wood lud a copy ot The Pans Gazette
(Wood 660 С (14)) Ct Wood АО III, col 1082 CSPD 1673, ρ 599 and Wood LT II,
ρ 272 and η 4
On 5 luly 1589 two secular priests George Niçois and Richard Yaxley, were executed
at Oxford Niçois had been sent on the 1 nglish mission in 1584 and Yaxley in 1586
Together with the priests two lay Catholics were martyred Thomas Bclson ot Brill in
Buckinghamshire, and Humphrey ap Richard, a Welshman The story ol their martyrdom
is told in Pedro de Ribadencyra SJ (1527 1611), R Ρ Petri Ribadeneirae Soc lesv Theol
Appendix Schismatts Anglicani, In Qva De Nonnvllorvm Martyn/sac de ¡js rebusagitur,
quae a primae Imuis Nicolai Sauden partis publicatione in Angliae regno contigerunt,
Cologne 1610, pp 13-22 It was printed as an appendix to Nicholas Sander (1530 1581),
Nicolai Sonden Angli Doet Theol De Origine Ac Progressv Schismatis Anglicani, Libri
Tres, Cologne 1610 Ct also С Sommervogel (ed ), Bibliothèque de la Compagnie de
Jesus. Brussels and Pans 1890-1932, VI, cols 1724,1732 A Davidson, "Roman Cath
olicism in Oxfordshire trom the Late 1 lizabethan Period to the Civil War (с 1580 с 1640)"
(unpublished doctoral dissertation) Bristol 1970, pp 452 459, Anstruther I, pp 250-252
298-300 389 390 and Wood АО I, cols 470^*73
See letter 73
This letter has not been found Bodl MS CCC 310 contains a number ot copies, in Wood's
hand, ot letters from Whorwood to Lamphire but they are all dated after 1673 Brome
Whorwood(c 1615-1684) was Μ Ρ tor the city ot Oxford John Lamphire (1614-1688)
was Wood's doctor ct Wood LT II, ρ 164, Wood Fasti II, cols 43 235 and I oster III,
ρ 872 IV, ρ 1625
Cf Wood LT II, ρ 175

Letter 72
1) i e Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood 141. f 88, 4 November 1673 ct letter 71 and
n5
2) See letter 73
3) Cf Hamper, ρ 135
4) Ct letter 71, η 8
5) I or contemporary accounts see Christie 11, ρ 67, and Hatton Ι, ρ 119 See also I S de
Beer (ed ), The Diary of John Evelyn, Oxford 1955, IV, ρ 26 and О W I urley, "The
Pope-Burning Processions ot the Late Seventeenth Century", History 44 (1959), ρ 17
6) The effigy of a I renchman was put up to be shot at by spectators cf Ogg I, ρ 380
7) On her way to Ingland from Modena she was held up at Pans for some time by an in
disposition, с f Le Heming, ρ 106 and С Oman, Mary of Modena, London 1962, ρ 29
8) ι e Ashmole, who had bought a house in Shire Lane in 1668 ct Introduction 3, η 64
9) See, however, letter 74 and η 2
10) Stilhngfleet's sermon, which was on Matthew VII, 15-16, was published with the title
A Sermon Preached November V 1673 At S f Margarets Westminst , London 1674
(Wing S 5643) It went through three editions in one year, cf De Beer, loc cit , and also
letter 71
11) Bodl MS Wood Ь49, f 122, is a transcription in Latin characters, in Blount's hand, of the
inscription in Saxon capital letters found in the grave ot William d'I incourt, and may
have been enclosed with this letter, ct letter 63 and η 3
Letter 73
1) That letter 73 does not belong with letter 72 but is part of a separate letter, is proved
by the fact that it has a separate wax seal
2) i e probably Richard Martin (1570 1618), Recorder of London Aubrey probably refers
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3)

4)

5)
6)

to the same person in a letter of 1 January 1673-4 to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F39, f.250
'I thanke you agame for rcmembring me in Trinity College but I could have almost wisht
tha' I had been mentioned upon the account of preserving and sending to you the picture
and verses of... Martyn, which had savourd more of rarity, etc. then an I pitaph sett up'.
There is an entry on Richard Martin in Wood Hist, et Antiq. II, p.296a, under Trinity
College. However, Martin had not been educated at Trinity College, but at Broadgates
Hall (now Pembroke College) Wood corrected the mistake in Wood АО II, col 250.
From Broadgates Hall Martin went to the Middle Temple, where he was admitted on 7
November 1587 and called to the Bar in 1602. He was made Recorder of London in
September 1618, a month betöre his death. He was buried in the Temple Church;
cf. I oster HI, p.979, and J. Hutchinson, A Catalogue of Notable Middle Templars, London
1902, pp.158-159.
James Howell (c 1593-1666) was buried in the Temple Church. In a letter of 3 June 1673
Aubrey had supplied Wood with a transcript of the inscription on Howell's monument.
Wood probably wondered at the absence ot a more precise date on the monument and,
therefore, asked Blount to check whether Aubrey had transcribed all; cf. Aubrey to Wood,
Bodl. MS Wood I 39, f.213, and Wood АО III, col. 752.
In 1260 Henry III took a number of measures to restore order in the university of Oxford,
one of them being a grant of 'liberty to the Masters and Scholars on the tirst Febr. this
year to found certain Schools of learning and make profession thereof in the Town of
Northampton' Most of the students thereupon retired to Northampton. The grant was
annulled in 1264. Part of the original Latin text ot the annulment, which was dated 1
F ebr. an. reg. XLIX, is printed in a "Brcvis Appendix" to Wood's Hist, et Annq See also
C'.utch Un. ofOxf. I, pp.260-261, 268.
Presumably Ashmole's MSS, cf letter 71.
Cf. Hamper, pp.135-136.

Letter 74
1) On 20 November the king issued A Proclamation For Suppression of Popery (Wing С 3429)
in which he ordered that the penal laws should be entorced and Papists kept aw ay trom
him Cf. also PRO "Privy Council Register", P.C. 2/64, pp.132, 135.
2) On 2 October the prince of Orange set out from his camp at Roosendaal and marched
towards the Rhine. Towards the end of the month he joined the Imperial forces at Godesberg. Bonn, the capital of the elector ol Cologne, capitulated to the allied forces on 3
November. Louis XIV then decided to evacuate the United Provinces, cf. N Japikse, Prins
Willem III De Stadhouder-Koning, Amsterdam 1930-1933, 1, pp.312-314, CSPD 16731675, pp.6, 24; and The London Gazette, nos 833 and 834, 10 to 17 November.
3) The Earl of Shaftesbury was dismissed on 9 November and on the same day the seal was
given to Sir Heneage 1 inch (1621-1682). It was also rumoured that several others were
'to be suspended in the execution of their places as Sir Robert Howard, Sir Thomas
Littleton and the Comptroller of the Household [i.e. Sir William Maynard)'; cf. CSPD
1673-1675, p.13, The London Gazette, no. 832,6 to 10 November; and also letter 59,
n.4.
4) i.e. Thomas New combe.
5) See letter 72 and n.7.
Letter 75
1) Sec letter 63, n.4.
2) i.e. Peter Walsh (c.1618-1688), Irish I ranciscan, The History & Vindication Of The
Loyal Formulary, or Irish Remonstrance, n.p., 1674 (Wing W 634, Clancy 1026). The
Irish Remonstrance was a protestation of loyalty to the king, drawn up by Richard
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Sellings in Dublin late in 1661 and presented to the Duke of Ormonde, who had recently
been appointed Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, by Peter Walsh, who acted as procurator tor
the Irish priests in London It closely resembled the bnglish Oath ot Allegiance and it
asserted the king's sovereignty in all civil and temporal matters Ormonde, who welcomed
the Remonstrance as an instrument to eftect a division amongst Irish Catholics, urged
Walsh to obtain signatures among Irish priests and laymen Twenty-tour priests (mostly
of his own order) and one bishop signed the document The Remonstrance was condemned
in July 1662 by Vecchi, the internuncio at Brussels, and in December of the same year
by the theological faculty at Louvain, which declared guilty ot sacrilege all who would
sign it or refuse to revoke signatures already given Walsh, who was in the pay ot Ormonde
and between May 1662 and August 1666 received more than £1000 tor his services, did
his utmost to get the Remonstrance accepted at a Congregation which met in Dublin on
11 June 1666, but failed Walsh's party, which had never attracted large numbers,
dwindled tast after 1666 A few months before his death Walsh submitted to Rome
Contemporary Protestants had a high opinion of him Burnet reters to him as 'the honestcst
and learncdest man I ever knew among them
in all points ot controversy almost wholly
protestant', and 1 velyn, who met him at a dinner party at the archbishop ot York's on
6 January 1686, refers to him as 'that Romish Priest, who was so well known tor his
moderation, professing the Ch of tngland to be a true member ot the Catholique [sic]
Church, he is used to go to our publique prayers without scrupule, did not acknowledge
the Popes Infallibility, and onely primacy or Order' But the Catholic historian Milner
called Walsh an'irreligious and excommunicated traitor' et R Bagwell, Ireland under the
Stuarts and during the Interregnum, London 1909-1916, III, pp 51-65. 326-327 W Ρ
Burke, The Irish Priests in Penal Times (1660-1760), Waterlord 1914, pp 10-23, csp
ρ 12, R Clark, Strangers & Sojourners at Port Royal, Cambridge 1932, pp 9. 204-207,
R Caron, Remonstrantia Hibernorum Contra I ovamenses, η ρ , 1665 (repr Westmead,
I arnborough, 1970, with an introduction by Τ Wall), introduction. С Giblin (ed ),
Liber Lovaniensis A Collection of Irish Franciscan Documents 1629-1717, Dublin and
London 1956, pp х ш, 71-72, J Milner, Supplementary Memoirs of English Catholics,
London 1820, p.37. l· S de Beer (cd ), The Diary of John Evelyn, Oxtord 1955, IV, ρ
496, Burnet I, ρ 355, and also η 9
3) A star (Latin starrum, Hebrew shetar) was a Jew's deed or bond, generally written in
Hebrew with a Latin transcript It was signed by the creditor in Hebrew and his seal
was appended, cf. Nomolexicon (1691), s ν star, where extracts are given trom a star of
King John's reign, which was preserved at the bxchequer also С Roth, A History of the
Jews m England (3rd ed ), Oxford 1964, pp 110-111, and Latham, ρ 451
4) ι e Richard Reeve, see letter 71, η 2
5) In Nomolexicon (1691) scalmgae is tentatively explained as 'Partitions or Divisions*
Latham, ρ 421, explains scahnga as 'shieling', a piece of grazing ground, or a hut used
by shepherds
6) Cf letter 45, η 55
7) I ntered in Nomolexicon (1691). The more usual spelling is childwite (or childwyte),
see Jowitt II, ρ 1634, who elsewhere (I, ρ 365) explains it as a 'fine or composition payable
to the lord of a woman who had been seduced and got with child', cf also Latham, ρ 83,
s ν childwita
8) I xplained as 'office of rmgildus' in Martin, ρ 310 bor an explanation ot nngildus see
letter 3,n 19
9) Wood inserted a slip with a few notes on Walsh in his almanac These notes are printed
in Wood LT HI, ρ 261 'bather Walsh, a moderat man and a secular priest, died about the
middle of March 1687-8, he used to say after the duke of York was turned papist that
"it ever he should come to be King, then popery will take its farwcll ot I ngland"
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Letter 76
1) i e Riiliard Reeve, sec letter 71, η 2
2) ι e 1 dv\ard H>de. 1 ari ot Clarendon (1609-1674). Animadversions Upon a Book, Intituled,
r
Fanaticism Fanaticalh Imputed to the Catholick Church, Bv D Stillmgfleet, And the
Imputation Rejuted and Retorted bv S С В) a Person of Honour, London 1673 (Wing
С 4414) The Imprimatur, lacing the title-page, is dated 29 November 1673 1 or Cressy's
book see letter 35. η 6 Cressy «as not long in answering Clarendon's book, see letter
79 and η 4 Clarendon and Cressy had been on very good terms until the latter's conversion
to CatholiLism Both «ere members ot the group that regularly met at Great Tew, the
CKtordshire home ot Lutius Сагу, second Viscount 1 alkland Cressy had been I alkland's
chaplain until the latter's death at the second battle ol Ncwburj in 1643 cf the beginning
ot Clarendon's book Wood АО Ш, cols 1011-1012 and Η Trevor-Roper. "Clarendon",
The Tunes I iterarv Supplement 10 January 1975. pp 31-33
3) Thomas Sprott or Spott (tl 1274) was a monk ot St Augustine's, Canterbury, who wrote a
history ot that toundation and compiled a chronicle extending to 1272 Thomas 1 uller,
The History Of The Worthies OJ tngland, London 1662 under Lancashire, ρ 114, ascribes
the book relerred to by Blount to Hugh ot Manchester (d с 1300) 'An Imposter happened
at tins time, pretending himselt blind, then cured at the Tomb ot King Henri' the Third,
so to get come to limiseli, and credit to the dead King But our Ниціі discovered the
Cheat, and Writing a Book De hanattcorum Diltrus. Dedicated it to king tdward the
First, who kindly accepted thereot, preterring that his I jthers memory should appear
to posterity, with his true lace, than painted with such false miracles' 1 uller's sources
were John Bale, Scnptorvm Illustnum maions Brvtanniae
Catalogus, Basle 1557-1559,
pp 347-348 and lohn Pits, Relationvm Histoncarvm de Rebus Anglicis Tomvs Pnmvs,
Paris 1619. pp 382-383 CI also Blount and Belson's A Chronological History o) England
111, I 37v and A I ranklm. Dictionnaire des noms, surnoms et pseudonyms latins de
l'histoire littéraire du moven âge (1100 à ¡S30). Paris 1875, col 367
4) In Nomolexicon (1691) Ragcman is defined as 'a Statute so called,ol Justices assigned
by bdward the 1 irst and his Council, to hear and determine, throughout all tngland, all
Complaints ot Iniunes, done within live years next betöre Michaelmas, m the 1 ourtli
year ot his Reign'
5) This order is relerred to in Nomolexicon (1691). s ν Ragmans-Roll. but no lurther ex
planation is given
6) 'So called trom one Ragimund. a Legat in Scotland who, calling betöre him all the
Beneficed Persons m that Kingdom, caused them, upon Oath, to give in the true value
ol their Benefices, accorduu to which they were tjxed in the Court ot Rome' see Nomolexicon (1691) ct also Dugdale to Blount. 15 I ebruary 1678 9 in Hamper, p p 4 2 0 ^ 2 2
and Jowitt II, ρ 1472
7) The relerence is to William Watts or Wats (c 1590-1649) (cd ), Matthaei Pans Monachi
Albanensis Angli, Historia Major, London 1640 (NSTC 19210). ρ S39 In the glossary
at the end ot the book escheccum is explained as 'increpatio , vetatio, Interruptio', and
'a check' is given as an I nglish cquivjlcnt I or Blount's intcrpietation see letter 5 1, η 21
8) I or a description ol the contents ot this book by John Horminger, Hermyngcr or Horniger
(d с 1310) see Bale, op cit , ρ 376. and Pits, op cit , ρ 398 Sec also I ranklin, op at,
col 302
Letter 77
1) Sec letter 76, and also letter 71, η 2
2) ι с Dugdale's The Baronage Of tngland. Or, An Historical Account Of The lives and
most memorable Actions O) Our bnglish Nohihtv
Tome the Second. London 1676
(Wing Ü 2480)
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3) On 24 April \shmole and his wife left London for Hersham in order to spend the summer
with their friend William Lilly Ashmole was Lilly's guest until 8 September, but his stay
was interrupted by several visits to London cf Josten I, ρ 197, IV, ρ 1375
4) Blount refers to the fourth edition of his dictionary, cf letter 87 For the dictionaries of
Blount and Phillips see Introduction 2 3 and 2 14
5) Rumours, especially 'of an intention to dissolve this present Parliament', provoked from
the king Λ Proclamation To Restrain the Spreading of False News, and I icentious talking
of Matters Of State and Government (Wing С 3583), which was issued on 2 May See
also CSPD 1673-1675, ρ 238 and PRO ' Privy Council Register", Ρ С 2/64, pp 204, 216
6) John Lumley, Baron Lumley (c 1533 1609) married, first, Jane (d 1656 7), elder daughter
and coheir of Henry FiUalan, twellth l ari of Arundel (1512 1580) He died at his house
in the parish of St Olave's, Hart Street, at Tower Hill, on 11 April 1609 cf Gl С I, pp
250-252, VIH, pp 276 279
7) The reference is to Augustine Vincent (c 1581/4 1626), Rouge Croix Pursuivant and later
Windsor Herald, A Discovene Of Errovrs In the first Ldition of the Catalogve Of Nobility,
Pvblished By Raphe Brooke, Yorke Herald, 1619, London 1622 (NSTC 24756), ρ 33
Vincent, whose death was, according to Sir Anthony Wagner, 'as great a loss to the College
and to scholarship as Glover's had been', had a great collection ot MSS His son John
(1618 1671) lett them to Ralph Sheldon, who bequeathed them to the College of Arms
in 1684 The MSS were catalogued by Wood, cf A Wagner, Heralds of England, London
1967 pp 227-229, London Survey Committee (cd ), The College of Arms, London 1963,
ρ 173, and Wood LT III, pp 102-103
8) The reference is to Ralph Brooke (c 1553 1625), York Herald,/! Catalogve and Succession
of the Kings, Princes, Dukes, Marquesses taries, and Viscounts of this Realme of England,
since the Norman Conquest, to this present yeare, 1619, London 1619 (STC 3832), ρ 8v
A second, enlarged and corrected, edition «as published in 1622 (STC 3833) Гог
Brooke see Wagner, op at , pp 210, 227-228 and London Survey Committee, op at ,
ρ 187
9) I or a more detailed account see Wood LT II, ρ 285 Wood sent a report to Aubrey, who
communicated it to the Royal Society on 21 May, when it 'was very well accepted, and is
entred into the Register Aubrey advised Wood to preserve the cowslip in 'Spirit of Wine',
ct Aubre>toWood Bodl MS Tanner 456a, I 16, Royal Society, 21 May 1674, Bodl
MS Wood I 39, tl 270 271, 26 May 1674 and If 273 274, 30 May 1674
10) Wood refers to the parliament which lint met on 4 July 1653 and is often called the
Barcbone Parliament, alter Praise-God Barbon or Barebonc (c 1596 1679), leather seller
and preacher to a Baptist congregation which met at his house, the 'Lock and Key', in
I leet Stree* Barbon was one ot the members tor the City The parliament is also known
as the Nominated Parliament, because its members were selected, mainly from the In
dependent and Baptist congregations It is also sometimes called the Little Parliament
because of its small membership The Barebonc Parliament tell on 12 December 1653,
when the moderate members returned their powers to Cromwell I or accounts of the
activities of this parliament see H A Glass, The Barcbone Parliament ¡hirst Parliament of
the Commonwealth of tngland, 1653) and the Religious Movements of the Seventeenth
Century, London 1899, L I Brown, The Political Activities of the Baptists and Fifth
Monarchy Men m tngland during the Interregnum, New York 1911, pp 30 43, J R
Tanner, English Constitutional Conflicts oj the Seventeenth Century 1603-1689,
Cambridge 1928, pp 168-175 I Roots, The Great Rebellion 1642-1660, London 1966,
pp 163 169 and I I 1 arncll, "The Usurpation of Honest London Householders
Barebone's Parliament", bnglish Historical Review 82 (1967), pp 2446
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Letter 78
1) Wood and Blount met at Islip on 25 May On this occasion Wood received from Blount
John Austin's Devotions First Pan In the Antient Way of Offices With Psalms, Hymns
and Pray 'rs for every day in the Week, and every Holiday m the Year (2nd ed ), Roan
1672 (Wing A 4249, Clancy 57), which has this note 'Anthony a Wood Oxon Given to
me by Thorn Blount of Orleton in Herefordshire \ sq being then at Islip nearc Oxon,
in his passage from London to Worcester, 25 May 1674' (Bodl pressmark Wood 833),
and An Appendix To The Article concerning the Popes Supremacv Рае 90 nannation
401-414, which has this note 'Given to my by Th о Blount tsq 25 May 1674'(Bodl
pressmark Wood 876 (5)) The Appendix belongs with Henry Turberville (d 1678), A
Manual Of Controversies Clearly Demonstrating the truth of Catholique Religion, Douai
1654 (Wing Τ 3257, Clancy 984) As TurberviUe's Manual itself ends with ρ 338, the pagina
tion of the Appendix (pp 401-414) suggests that the latter was originally published separately
The Appendix should be read in connection with ρ 90 of the Manual 'Article VII The
Popes Supremacy asserted Our Tenet is, That the Pope, or Bishop of Rome, is true
Successor of S Peter, and Head of the whole Church of God ' In the ЛррелЛ* Turber
ville claims that the old Welsh MS of Peter Moston, containing 'the Abbot oí Bangor's
Answer to St Augustin the Monk, when he demanded of the Britans an acknowledgement
of submission to the Roman Church' (p 402), cited in Henry Spelman's Concilia, Decreta,
Leges, Constitvtiones, In Re Ecclesiarum Orbis Britannici, London 1639 (Wing S 4920),
pp 108 109, and used by Henry Hammond (1605-1660) in Of Schisme A Defence Of The
Church of England, Against the Exceptions Of the Romanists, London 1653 (Wing H
562 A), pp 111 115, and John Bramhall in A Just Vindication Of The Church of England,
From The unjust Aspersion of Criminal Schisme, London 1654 (Wing В 4426), pp 102,
104, as an argument against the Pope's power over the whole Church of Christ, was not
a MS of great antiquity, but 'a simple imposture' (p 405) The Appendix was answered
by Hammond in A Reply To The Catholick Gentlemans Answer To The most materiali
parts of the Booke of Schisme Whereto is annexed, An Account of Η Τ his Appendix
to his Manual of Controversies, concerning the Abbot of Bangors Answer to Augustine,
London 1654 (Wing Η 598), pp 167-185 Then John Sergeant entered the lists with Schism
Dis-Arm'd Of The Defensive Weapons, Lent It By Doctor Hammond, and the Bishop
of Deny By S W , Pans 1655 (Wing S 2589, Clancy 896), pp 131-134, 314 315 Bramhall
answered Sergeant in A Replication To The Bishop of Chalcedon His Survey of the
Vindication Of The Church of England From Criminous Schism
With an Appendix
in answer to the exceptions of S W , London 1656 (Wing В 4228), appendix, pp 26-27,
and Hammond referred to the controversy in The Disarmers Dexterities Examined, London
1656 (Wing H 536), ρ 135 Sergeant replied with Schism Dispach't Or A Reioynder To
The Replies of ІУ Hammond And the Id of Deny, η ρ , 1657 (Wmg S 2590, Clancy
897), pp 542-549, and Bramhall answered Sergeant with Schisme Carded, and beaten
back upon the right owners, Gravenhagh 1658 (Wmg В 4232), pp 308 317 I or Austin
and Sergeant see Introduction 2, η 200 and tor Turberville see Anstruther II, ρ 325
2) Blount refers to the first volume of The Baronage of England, which was at the press,
cf Hamper, ρ 136
3) The reference is to Henry Hickman (d 1692), ejected fellow ot Magdalen College, Oxford
After his ejection he founded a dissenting academy at Stourbridge He subsequently
settled in Lcyden, where he was a preacher in the 1 nglish church for several >ears and
where he died in 1692 He was the author oí Historia Quinq Articulans Exartwulata
Or Animadversions On Dr Heylin s Qumquarticular History, London 1673 (Wing H 1909),
ot which a second editon was published in 1674 It was an answer to Peter Heylyn's
Historia Qumqu-Articularis Or, A Declaration Of The Judgement of the Western Churches,
And more particularly Of the Church of England, In The five Controverted Points,
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4)

5)

6)
7)
8)

9)

Reproched in these Last times by the Name of Armmwnism, London 1660 (Wmg H
1721), cf Wood АО IV, cols 368 373, and С Г Whiting, Studies in English Puritanism
from the Restoration to the Revolution, 1660-1688, London 1931, ρ 459
i e Samuel Butler Hudibras The hirst and Second Parts Written in the time of the Late
Wars Corrected & Amended, With Several Additions and Annotations, London 1674
(Wmg В 6311) cf also letter 79
On 18 May Coenraad van Beunmgen (1622-1693), Johan van Reede, baron van Renswoude (1593 1683), and Willem van Haren or Haaren (1622-1708), ambassadors from the
States General, made their public entry Willem Hadriaan van Nassau, heer van Odijk,
joined the embassy late in August In November Van Reede, Van Haren en Odijk
returned to Holland, but Van Beunmgen remained in 1 ngland until 1679, cf M A M
Pranken, Coenraad van Beunmgen s politieke en diplomatieke aktiviteiten in de ¡aren
16671684, Groningen 1966, pp 125 134 168, The London Gazette, no 887, 18 to 21
May 1674 PC Molhuyscn et al, Nieuv. Nederlandsch Biografisch Woordenboek, Leyden
1911 1937,1, cols 1368-1369 III, cols 1037 1038, VII, cols 118 120, and A J van der
Aa, Biographisch Woordenboek der Nederlanden, Haarlem 1852 1878, VIII, pp 185-188
Charles stayed at Windsor until after the celebration of the feast ot St George, which
lasted from 28 to 30 May, cf The London Gazette, loc at , and Josten IV, ρ 1377
i c the bookseller Richard Davis, et letter 33, η 2
Blount refers to Mainwarmg's An Answer To Sir Peter Leicester's Addenda, Or, Some
things to be Added in his Answer to S"" Thomas Mainwanngs Book, London 1674 (Wing
M 298) This tract, which is dated 13 1 ebruary 1673-4, was an answer to Leycester's
Addenda, Or Some things to be added in my Answer to Sir Thomas Manwanng's Book
to be placed immediatly after Page 90, London 1673 (not listed in Wing) See also letter
68, η 2
On 19 May the king sent a letter lo the Privy Council of Scotland, ordering them to put
an end to the field conventicles, which were considered to be 'the rendez vous of rebellion
and
manifest breaches of the peace' Action was taken and towards the end of the
following month the situation was quiet again cf CSPD 1673 1675, ρ 253 W С Mackenzie,
The Life and Times of John Maitland Duke of Lauderdale (1616-1682), London 1923,
pp 379-380, and The London Gazette, no 902, 9 to 13 July

Letter 79
1) In a letter of 17 June 1674 Ashmole advised Wood 'to doe as Dr 1 ell would have you,
and dedicate y our worke to the King, for by his (or such other persons meanes that be
your freinds) you may happily, one tyme or other, have some kindness done you, though
you must looke tor no reward in money My 1 ather Dugdale had nothing given him upon
the presentation of either of his two last Monasticons, but the Last Lord Treasurer Clifford
being willing to doe him a kindness obteyned of the King a Privy Seale tor the Custome
of so much Paper as came to 400 / towards the work ot the Nobiliti he hath now in
Press Nor had I any thing given me upon the presentation ot my Booke to the King till
last ycarc, that I also found out a way for the King to bestow a Boon ot 400 / also upon
me' Cressy, on the other hand, advised Wood 'not to make an 1 pistle dedicatory to any
body because hec would not have you owne the work, and hec approoves very much that
you will not set your name in the Title Page' Wood's Historia et Antiquitates
Universitatis
Oxoniensis was dedicated to the king, but by the curators of the press, and not by Wood
cf Ashmole to Wood in Josten IV, pp 1387-1388, Sheldon to Wood, Bodl MS Wood I 44,
t 31,25 June 1674, f f 32-33, 11 July 1674 f 3 5 , 19 July 1674, letter 80a, and Wood АО
I, ρ Ixxvi
2) See letter 80a also letter 38, η 2
3) At a Chapter of the Order of the Garter, held at Windsor on 29 May, the Duke of York
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4)

5)

6)
7)
8)

spoke in highly laudatory terms of Ashmole's book on the Order of the Garter, where
upon 'the Soveraigne did recommend to the Companions the said Mr Ashmole, and
exhorted them to give some honourable Testimony by their bounty of the value of his
person and worke', cf Bodl MS Wood 1-39, f 74, and Josten I, ρ 198, IV, pp 1384 1385
i e SerenusCressy's/ln Epistle Apologetical Of S С To a Person of Honour Touching his
Vindication Of Dr StiUmgfleet, η ρ , 1674 (Wing С 6893, Clancy 260) See also letters
35 and η 6 and 76 and η 2
i e Daniel Whitby (1638-1726), fellow of Trinity College, Oxford, A Discourse Concerning
The Idolatry Of The Church of Rome Wherein That Charge is Justified. And The Pre
tended Refutation of Dr Stillmgfleet's Discourse is Answered, London 1674 (Wing W
1722) for Godden's book see letter 56, η 3, and for Stillmgfleet's book see letter 35, η 6
See also letter 81 and Wood АО IV, cols 6 71, 6 74
Wood did not visit Blount at Orlcton, cf letter 83
Its publication was announced in The London Gazette, no 909, 3 to 6 August 1674,
and again in no 910, also in TC I, ρ 191, 25 November 1674 See also letter 78 and η 4
The following notes summarize the contents of letter 80a

Letter 80
1) for the form à Wood (or, alternatively, at Wood), which Andrew Clark qualifies as 'only
a fanciful form adopted by our author as more distinctive and distinguished', see Wood
LT I, pp 21-23
2) After peace had been concluded with England at Westminster, the Dutch fleet was divided
into two squadrons One squadron, under De Ruyter, sailed to Martinique, the other,
under Cornells Tromp (1629-1691), to the west coast of France Troops, commanded by
Van Hoorn, were landed on the isles of Noirmoutier and Belle-Isle, where they caused
much panic, but the castle of Belle Isle, a stronghold of great strategic importance, held
out successfully against the Dutch attacks ct L van den Bos, Leven en Bedryf Van den
vermaarden Zeeheld Cornells Tromp, Amsterdam 1692, pp 458-461, Ρ J Blok, Michiel
Adriaansioon De Ruyter (2nd ed ), The Hague 1944, pp 380 382, 390, The london
Gazette, nos 899 900, 29 June to 6 July, Molhuysen et al, op at, V, cols 966 969,
and Van der Aa, op at , VIII, pp 1212 1213
3) Cf the following advertisement in The London Gazette, no 908, 30 July to 3 August
1674 'The Royal Carrowzel, by especial Priviledge of His Majesty being a new and
extraordinary invention, for Teaching handsomely to sit on Horseback Dexterity in
handling the lance, running of the Ring, casting the Javelin and other like exercise of the
Academy with the invention ol running the square Course, the first that ever was of this
Nature To be seen near Berkley House, on the way to Hydepark, every day (except Sunday)
trom 7 ш the morning till night, the price one shilling, and a Course of Six Turns the
same rate' Cf Blount's Glossographia (5th ed , 1681), ρ 110 'Carrouselle, is the same
1 xercise with the 1 rench, as Juego de Cannas with the Spaniard, ι throwing a dart at
some mark, in running full speed' The source of the word is the Italian w ord carosello,
cf M Praz, "The Italian Llemcnt in English", Essays and Studies by Members of the
English Association 15 (1929), ρ 42
4) See ρ 88
5) Cf Dugdale to Blount, 29 June 1674, in Hamper, ρ 395 'Kemesey is a Mannour House
which antiently bclong'd to the Bishopps of Worcester, and is about 4 miles distant
from that Citty'
6) Wood's Historia et Antiquitates Umversitatis Oxomensis was presented to the king at
Windsor by Richard Allestrey, provost of 1 ton, on 20 July, ct Wood LT II, pp 289 290
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Letter 80a
1) i e
Nomolexicon
2) Cf letter 76, η 7
3) William Somner compiled the Glossarium appended to Sir Roger Twysden (ed ), Historuie
Anglicanae Scnptores X, London 1652 Ct also letter 30, η 5
4) I dward Wood's (1627-1655) sermons were published posthumously by his brother
Anthony with the title Γνωστόν του еои και у ьоато του χριστού. Or, That Which May
Be Known Of God By The Book Of Nature And the excellent Knowledge of Jesus Christ
by the Book Of Scripture, Delivered at 8{ Mary's in Oxford By Edward Wood MA
late Proctor of the University and Fellow of Merton Coll Oxon Published since his death
by his brother A W MA , Oxford 1656 (WingW 3387, Madan 2319) The second edition
ot 1674 (Wing W 3388, Madan 3033) was merely a reissue ot the sheets of the first edition,
with a new title-page - much like the old one, but on which Anthony Wood's initials no
longer appeared - and a tew alterations in the dedication The rest ot the prefatory matter
was omitted Cf Wood LT I, pp 27, 200, Wood АО III, col 397, and Madan, loc cit
5) Cf letter 71, η 2 and letter 81
6) ι e Dr John Fell (1625 1686), dean of Christ Church, at whose expense Wood's Historia
et Antiquitates Umversitatis Oxomensis was printed There were many quarrels over the
book between Wood and I ell, who 'took so much liberile of putting in and out what he
pleased, that the author w as so far from dedicating or presenting the book to any one,
that he would scarce ownc it' bell 'carried all things at his pleasure, so much that many
look'd upon the copie as spoyl'd and vitiated by him'.When the book was published Wood
w rote 1 ull of base things put in by Dr (John) I ell to please his partial humor and undo
the author' cf Wood АО Ι, ρ l\\i Wood LT II, pp 200,290 et passim, also Wood АО
IV, col 199
7) ι e Thomas Bennet (с 1645-1681) of Christ Church, corrector of the press from 1669 till
1677, who is referred to as a rogue and 'an impudent sawcy fellow and a bearer ot tales'
in Wood LT II, pp 232, 2.72 Cf also Wood Fasti II, col 307, Wood LT II, pp 180, 554,
and Foster I, ρ 108
8) ι e Richard Peers (с 1645 1690), of Christ Church, 'a sullen, dogged, clownish and perverse
fellow', who began to translate Wood's MS into Latin on 11 August 1670 cf Wood LT
II, pp 199-200 also Wood АО IV, cols 290-291
9) Compare the preface to Historia et Antiquitates with Wood's original MS version of the
preface, which is found between pp 232-233 of Lib I of Wood's copy (Wood 430)
Wood's remarks on the translation into Latin have been left out altogether
10) Richard Reeve translated part of Wood's MS into Latin, cf Wood LT II, pp 264, 268,
273,276 and letter 71, η 2
11) Wood met Blount at Islip on 25 May, cl letter 78, η 1
12) No meeting is recorded in Wood LT
Letter 81
1) Bookseller in Worcester from 1674 to 1691, cf Plomer 1922, pp 112-113
2) For the title of this book, the publication of which was announced in TC I, ρ 176, 6 July
1674, see letter 79, η 5
3) For the title of Brevint's book see letter 54, η 6, and for the answer to the book see letter
57, η 9
Letter 82
1) John Fell had left out portions of Wood's life of Hobbes in Hist et Antiq and had inserted
some remarks that were derogatory to Hobbes's reputation Wood, who did not wish to be
held responsible for what I ell had done, asked Aubrey to inform Hobbes about Fell's
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tampering with the original texl Hobbes thereupon wrote a letter to Wood, dated 20
April 1674, which was published in London in July, with the title Epistola Thomae
Hobbes Malmsbunensis ad Dominum Antomum a Wood Authorem Historiae ά Ami
quitatum Umversitahs Oxomensis inserendo ad pag 344, 345, London 1674 (Wing Η
2235, Madan 2998) The direction to insert the epistle at 'pag 344, 345' is an error for
'pag 444, 445 in lib 2', cf Wood LT II, pp 286, 288, 291 293, Wood АО III, col 1213,
Wood Hist et Antiq II, pp 376 377 Madan, loc at , and A Powell, John Aubrey and his
Friends (rev ed ), London 1963, pp 154 156
2) In June 1674 Henri de la Tour d'Auvergne, Vicomte de Turenne (1611-1675), marshalgeneral of the 1 rench forces, gained a victory over an Imperial army near Sinsheim in the
Palatinate In the next month large areas of the Palatinate were devastated by the French
army, cl A de Wicquetort, Histoire des Provinces Unies des Pais-Bas, depuis le Parfait
btablissement de cet Etat par la Paix de Munster, eds L E Lenting and С A Ch van
Buren, Amsterdam 1861 1874, IV, ρ 673, M Weygand, Turenne Marshal of France, tr
G В Ives, London 1930, pp 216-217 and N Japikse, Prins Willem UI De StadhouderKoning, Amsterdam 1930-1933, II, ρ 22
Letter 82a
1) This letter is not extant
2) On 7 August Wood went to Weston, where he stayed with Ralph Sheldon until 3
September, cf Wood LT И, ρ 294
3) Blount founds these words in the "Carta Walten Muchegros" bor explanations of the
w ords see letters 110b and 11 Oc
4) ι с Thomas Barlow (1607-1691), of Queen's College, Oxford, of which he was elected
provost in 1657 8 It was Barlow n h o introduced Wood to Dugdale in 1667 In 1675 he
was consecrated bishop ot Lincoln, cf Wood АО IV, cols 333-335, 340, and Wood LT
II, ρ 109
5) See the second edition (1671), chapter 33 (pp 91-95), which is headed 'Fines how antient,
in what manner, before whom, and where levied'
6) Jowitt I, ρ 315, explains cantas or kante as 'agrace cup, an extraordinary allowance of
wine or liquor' Cf also Du Cange II, ρ 172, and Latham, ρ 72
7) Explained as 'pittancer (mon )' in Latham, ρ 350, s ν pitantianus, cf also Du Cange VI,
ρ 338, s ν pitanchanus, and Martin, ρ 296, s ν pietantianus
'a pittancer, an officer who
distributes the pittance' In Nomolexicon (1691) pitance is explained as a 'small repast,
or a little refection of Pish or Flesh, more than the common allowance' Cf also Jowitt
II, ρ 1347 and Du Cange VI, ρ 313, s ν pictantia
Letter 83
1) i e Historia et Antiquitates Umversitatis Oxomensis
2) It contained a query by Dugdale, cf letters 84 and 85
3) Thomas Yates or Yate (c.1603 1681), pnncipal of Brasenose College, Oxford, from
1660, cf Wood Fasti II, col 238, Wood LT II, ρ 539, and Foster IV, ρ 1700
4) Latham, ρ 190, explains fides media as 'plighted faith'
5) Presumably Charles Holt (c 1649-1722), M A of Magdalen College, Oxford, cf Foster
II, ρ 736
6) ι e John Austin's Devotions Second Part The Four Gospels m One, Broken into Lessons
With Responsones To be used with the Offices, η ρ , 1675 (Wing A 4251, Clancy 60).
Cf also letter 78, η 1
7) Also reported in Le Fleming, ρ 114
8) In 1657 the Jews established a synagogue in a house they had rented m Cree Church
Lane This synagogue was considerably enlarged in 1674 The congregation again outgrew
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its accommodation, however, and in 1699 a site was acquired in Plough Yard, Bevis
Marks, on which a new synagogue was elected, which was dedicated in the autumn ot
1701, cf WS Samuel, "The First London Synagogue of the Resettlement (1 stabhshed
1657 Lnlarged 1674)", Transactions of the Jewish Historical Society 10 (1924), pp 1
147, esp pp 3,44-46, and С Roth,/l History of the Jews m England (3rd ed ),0\tord
1964, pp 166, 184-185
9) Possibly a reminder to ask Blount for a copy of the fourth edition of Glossographia, which
had been published recently, cf letter 87 and TC I, ρ 199
Letter 84
1) On 10 November 1674 the bari of Arlington and Thomas Butler, lari ot Ossory (16341680), accompanied by Odijk, who had been in Lngland since August, set out on a mission
to the Prince of Orange One of their instructions was to sound out the Prince about a
marriage with Princess Mary, the Duke of York's eldest daughter It was apparently
expected that William would lend a willing ear to the proposals and come on a visit to
Lngland to conclude the marriage The proposals came at an inopportune moment, how
ever, and William gave an evasive answer, saying that his present involvement in war made
a visit to I ngland impossible bventually, William and Mary were married on 4 November
1677 cf V Barbour, Henry Bennet Earl of Arlington Secretary of State to Charles II,
Washington 1914, pp 244 249 N Japikse, Prins Willem HI De Stadhouder-Koning, Am
sterdam 1930 1933, II, pp 35-38, and Marvell II, ρ 314
2) The London Gazette, no 937, 9 to 12 November, prints a report from Hamburg ' here
is much discourse, that the Swedes are about bringing an Army together, and that that
Crown will very suddenly declare in favor of his most Christian Majesty ' The army was
raised for an attack on Brandenburg, the ally of the United Provinces The expedition
resulted in a defeat of the Swedish troops at 1 ehrbellm in lune of the tollowing year
cf J Rosen, "Scandinavia and the Baltic" in F L Carsten (ed ), The Ascendancy of
France 1648-88 (The New Cambridge Modern History V), Cambridge 1961, ρ 529 and
The London Gazette, no 936, 5 to 8 November
3) Alter 1602 (Spcght's second edition) no other edition of Chaucer's works was published
until 1687 (another Speght edition) The title ot the latter runs as follows Tile Works
Of Our Ancient, Learned, & Excellent English Poet, Jeffrey Chaucer As they have lately
been Campar 'd with the best Manuscripts, and several things added, never before m Print
To which isad/oyn'd. The Story of the Siege of Thebes, By John Lidgate, Monk of Bury
Together With The Life of Chaucer, London 1687 (Wing С 3736), cf L Ρ Hammond,
Chaucer A Bibliographical Manual, New York 1908, pp 125 128
4) The reference is to Charles Cotton (1630-1687), Burlesque upon Burlesque Or, The
Scoffer Scoft Being some ofLucian's Dialogues Newly put into English Fustian For the
Consobtion of those who had rather Laugh and be Merry, then be Merry and Wise,
London 1675 (Wing С 6380) The publication of this book was announced in TC I, ρ 188,
25 November 1674
Letter 85
1) i e The Baronage Of England
Tome the First, London 1675 Its publication was
announced in 77ie London Gazette, no 989, 10 to 13 May 1675 and in TC I, ρ 120, 19
June 1675 Cf also letters 94 and 96
2) The report was false Thomas Hobbes died at Hard wick on 4 December 1679 cf Wood
LT II, pp 471-472
3) John Milton died at Bunhill on 8 November 1674, cf Wood LT II, ρ 297, where Blount's
letter is referred to
4) On 11 October Wood had sent a letter to 'Mr Shanne steward ot the Court at Medley
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nearc 1 emebrigge in ^ orkslnrc', lor some notes made by Richard Shanne or Shann,
presumably Mr Shannc's lather, ct Wood LT 11, pp 295, 302-304
5) See also ρ 90 and letter 87
6) The reterence is to Martin Clittord (d 1677), A Treatise of Humane Reason, London
1674 (Wing С 4707) Tin. book was licensed by L'I strange on 24 July 1674 According
to Wood ЛО III, col 999 bishop Beniamin Laney, when asked to give his opinion ot
the book 'ansuer'd that 'twas no matter il all the copies were burnt and the author
with them, knowing by what lie had read in the book that the author makes every man's
private fancy judge ot religion, which the Roman-catholics have lor these 100 years
cast upon protestantism Ct also Wood LT II, ρ 297, where Blount s letter is reterred
to
Letter 86
1) i e Robert Littlebury bookseller in London, at 77;e Unworn, Little Britain, trom 1652
to 1667, and at The King's Arms, Little Britain, trom 1652 to 1685 He was still in
business in 1693-4 His will was proved on 16 January 1695-6 ct Plomer 1907, ρ 119
Pionier 1922, ρ 191 and J R Woodhead, The Rulers of iondon 1660-1689, London
1965,ρ 109
2) Blount reters to Hist et Antiq I pp 9a, 14b and 16b According to Wood Grimbald
(c 820-903) came to I ngland trom 1 ranee on the invitation ot King Allred to direct the
schools at CKIord It was not long however, belore Crimbald having got into ditficulties
with the scholars over the new rules and regulations laid down by him, retired to Winchester
Abbey, where he remained until his death CI also Gute h Un of Ox) I, pp 21 28, 38, 45,
II, pt II, ρ 819 1 or a critical discussion ot the - entirely mythical history ot Gnmbald's
connections with the university ol CKIord see I Parker The tarly History of Oxford
72 7-1100 Preceded by a Sketch oj the Mythical Origin of the Citv and Umversitv (Ox ford
Historical Society III) Oxford 1885, ρ 51 and Τ D kendnck, British Antiquitv, London
1950, ρ 25
3) See letter 83 and η 8
4) i e John à Court cl letter 18, η 11
5) ι e a copy ot his book on the Garter see also losten III, ρ 1251 IV, pp 1399, 1401
Letter 87
1) Cf Wood LT II, ρ 299 'Dec 8 Τ , I layd with Mr (Thomas) Blount at Ishp'
2) Possibly a reterence to letter 87a
3) ι e I dward Stilhngtleet's An Answer to NF Cressy's tpistle Apologetical To A Person
of Honour Touching his Vindication of Dr Stillingfleet London 1675 (Wing S 5556)
Its publication was announced in TC 1, ρ 189, 25 November 1674 and The Iondon
Gazette, no 959, 25 to 28 lanuary 1674 5 The 'Person ol Honour' is I dward Hyde,
I ari ol Clarendon I or Cressy's book see letter 79 and η 4 and tor Clarendon's book
see letter 76 and η 2 See also letter 35 η 6
4) ι e John Mawson (c 1635 с 1712), goldsmith at The Golden Hind, 1 leet Street, and
The Golden Buck., opposite St Dunstan's Church, I leet Street Mawson was a Roman
Catholic lie was indicted lor recusancy on 9 December 1673 Towards the end ot 1678
he was torced to leave London lor a while in consequence ol the Popish Plot and in 1680
he featured on a list ol reputed Catholics not yet convicted During the reign ot James
II he was an alderman lor a short period In 1687 and 1688 he paid out ot the secret
service money two sums ot £250 to bishop lohn Lcyburnc and a sum ol £140 'tor 7
chaplains attending the Cathohq soldiers m their respective garrisons lor one quarter ol
their respective salarys His will was proved on 13 August 1712 Mawson was well
acquainted with Thomas Blount and was mentioned in Blount's will, to the signing ol
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which he was a witness, cf Γ G H Pnce, A Handbook of London Bankers with some
Account of their Predecessors the Early Goldsmiths (rev ed ), London 1890 1891, ρ 114,
A Heal, The London Goldsmiths 1200-1800, Cambridge 1935, ρ 203, А В Beaven, The
Aldermen of the City of London Temp Henry III • 1908, London 1908 1913, I, ρ 151,
H, pp 113, 115, 193,232,1 R Woodhcad, The Rulers of London 1660 1689, London
1965, pp 113-114, JHL XIII, ρ 405, J Y Akerman (ed ), Moneys Received and Paid for
Secret Services of Charles II and James II from 30th March, 1679, to 25th December,
1688 (Camden Society LI1), London 1851, pp 166, 190-191, CRS (ed ), Miscellanea XII
(CRS XXII), London 1921, pp 189 190, H Bowler (ed ), London Sessions Records
1605-1685 (CRS XXXIV), London 1934, pp 161, 180, 183, and Appendix II Cf also
letter 85
5) A reference to A Chronological History of Lngland, for which see Introduction 2 18
6) 'Haply from the Irench Nantir, to give or gain Seizin or Possession of, see Nomolexicon
(1691), cf also Martin, ρ 284, s ν nammiare, namtire 'to distrain, to take into custody',
and Latham, ρ 310, s ν namium
Letter 87a
1) This is perhaps a draft of the letter containing explanations of words referred to in letter
87
2) Cf Latham, ρ 13 'office of (or ward governed by) borough alderman' Cf also Martin,
ρ 183, sv aldermanria Nol m Nomolexicon
3) Cf Glossographia (1681), ρ 274 'Fridborges (so called, before the Conquest, and Frank
pledges since) was a custom, which oblig'd every freeman, at the age of 14 years, either
to find a surety for his fidelity to the Publiek, or to suffer imprisonment whereupon so
many neighbors (to the number of ten, or a dozen) became bound one for another, and
each particular both for himself and his fellows, which combination they called a Pledge
The condition was this. If any man offended, and ran away, the rest stood engaged, either
to bring him forth in 31 days, or to answer for his offence And, that none might escape,
it was imposed upon the Shenfl at every County Court, to take the Oath of persons, as
they grew up to the age ot 14, and to see that they were all enter'd in some Pledge or
other' And 'this Branch of the Shenfts Authority was called Visus Franci-plegu, View of
brankpledge', cf Nomolexicon (1691) and Jovwtt I, ρ 833
4) I xplained as 'An Ox-house or Ox-stall' in Nomolexicon (1670) Cf also Martin, ρ 201
'a cattle-shed', and Latham, ρ 53, s ν bos The definition in Du Cange Ι, ρ 719 'Praedium
rusticum', seems more to the point
5) for this book see letter 76, η 7 No explanation of boveria has been found in the glossary
referred to by Wood
6) I or this book see letter 30, η 5, and letter 80a, η 3 In the Glossarium Bovenum is explained
as 'Locus ubi stabulantur boves', cf also Nomolexicon (1670)
7) lAchat (1 rench Achet ι A Bargain or Purchase) is used for a Contract or Bargain', see
Nomolexicon (1670) Cf also Martin, ρ 179, s ν achatum, and Latham, ρ 3, s ν acatum
8) Cf Martin, ρ 216, and Latham, ρ 90 Not in Nomolexicon
9) Ct Jowitt II, ρ 1052 'Lammas lands, open arable and meadow lands, which are held by
a number ol owners in severalty during a portion ot the year, and which alter the severalty
crop has been removed are commonable not only to the owners in severalty but to other
classes ol commoners They derive their name from the former practice of keeping them
open from Lammas Day to Lady Day next ensuing' [i e Irom 1 August until 25 March]
Not in Nomolexicon
10) 'Deciners alias Decenmers, alias Doziners, (Decenaru, Decearchi,) Signifie
such as were
wont to have the oversight and check ol the I riburghs, for Maintenance of the Kings
Peace, And, the limits, or compass ot their Jurisdiction was call'd Decennia', see Nomo
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11)
12)

13)

14)
15)
16)
17)

18)

lexicon (1670) For Frtburghs see η 3 Cf also Martin, ρ 228, Latham, ρ 133, and Jowitt
l,pp 585-586
ι e ale-tasters, cf Latham, pp 81,476
Cf Nomolexicon (1670), s ν expeditate 'In the borest Laws signifies to cut out the Ball
of great Dogs fore-feet, for preservation of the Kings Game' Cf also Glossographia (1656),
Martin, ρ 239; and Latham, ρ 179
Cf Nomolexicon (1670) 'Hundreders (Hundredaru) Are Men impanneld, or fit to be
empannel'd, of a Jury, upon any Controversie, dwelling within the Hundred, where the
Land in question lies
It also signifies him that has the jurisdiction of an Hundred, and
holds the Hundred Court
and 'tis sometimes used for the Bayliff of an Hundred' Cf
also Martin, ρ 259, and Jowitt 1, ρ 928 Latham, ρ 230, explains hundredanus as 'tenant
within hundred or suitor at hundred-court'
ι e John Weever (1576 1632), Ancient FvnerallMonvments Withm The VnitedMonarchie
Of Great Bntame, Ireland, and the Islands adiacent, London 1631 (NSTC 25223)
I xplained as 'meat-market, shambles' in Latham, ρ 284 Not in Nomolexicon
Cf Latham, ρ 58, s ν bucheria 'shambles butchers'quarter' Not in Nomolexicon
A word ot Saxon derivation meaning 'fidejussor, a Surety', cf Nomolexicon (1670)
Blount gives the following quotation from a charter in Monasticon Anglicanum (1655),
ρ 123 'Ut illud Monastenum
sit hberatum ab ilhs incommodis, quae nos Saxomca
lingua 1 estingmen dicimus' and then adds 'by this Charter probably they were to be free
from the I ranck-pledge, and not bound for any Mans forth-coming, who should transgress
the Law' Cf also Jowitt I, pp 787, 797, who mentions the alternative spellings '1 astermans' and '1 astmg-men'
'Pretium seu valor homini occisi, homicidii precium, which was paid partly to the King
for the loss of His Subject, partly to the Lord, whose Vassal he was, and partly to the next
of kin', sec Nomolexicon (1670), and Jowitt II, ρ 1865

Letter 88
1) Cf letter 87, η 1
2) Neither Blount's letter with notes on 7" j Baronage of England
Tome the First, which
was at the press, nor Dugdale's answer have been preserved Cf letter 89 and Dugdale to
Blount, 26 1 ebruary 1674-5, in Hamper, pp 397-398
3) I or Wood's views on the subjeu see Hist et Antiq I, pp 9 16, 35-39, and Gutch Un of
Oxf I, pp 21-46, 93-104 bor a review of the literature on the origins of the universities
see Parker, op at , pp 1 62 Parker represents Wood as a firm believer in the myths about
the foundation of the university of Oxford
4) Blount was colleUmg material for a Chronological History of England, see Introduction
2 18
5) Sir Winston Churchill (c 1620-1688), Dm Britannici Being A Remark Upon the Lives of
all the Kings of this Isle, London 1675 (Wing С 4275) Wood had a low opinion of the
book, cf Wood АО IV, col 236 'In the said book (which is very thin and trite) are the
arms of all the kings of I ngland, which made it sell among novices, rather than for the
matter therein' I or similar criticisms see D С Douglas, English Scholars 1660 1730
(2nd ed ), London 1951, ρ 134, and Kendnck, op at , pp 101-102 See also letter 94
6) Cf Wood Hist et Antiq I, p i l a After having cited several authors to prove that Saint
John of Beverley (d 721) was the first Master of Arts of Oxford, Wood gives the text of
an inscription in a window in Salisbury Library 'Doctor Sanctus Johannes De Beverlaco
fuit primus Magister Artium libcrahum in Oxoma' Cf also Gutch Un of Oxf I, pp 27 28
The assertion that Saint John was a Master of Arts is, of course, a fiction The worthlessness of the inscription as a piece of evidence is borne out by Thomas I uller's remark that
it 'may challenge to it self three hundred years antiquity', cf Fuller's TTte History Of The
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London 1662, under Yorkshire, ρ 192 Cf also letter 89 and η 2

Letter 89
1) Thomas Hickman, sixth Lord Windsor (1591-1641), died 6 December 1641 and was buried
at Tardebigge on 23 December, cf Gl С XII, pt 2, pp 799-800 See also letter 91
2) The reterence is to Sir Henry Spelman's Glossarium Archaiologicum, London 1664, ρ
175b 'Mire autem caecutiunt qui S Bedani primum Cantabrigiae Doctorem, and S Joh
Bevertacensem, qui obut An Dn 721 - Oxonn primum suggerunt' Cf letter 88 and η 6
3) Cf Wood Hist et Antiq Η, ρ 335b 'Georgius Hughes in Oppido Southwerke juxta
Londinum natus' In his copy (Wood 430) Wood corrected oppido to burgo
4) Cf V/oodHist et Antiq I, ρ 3a 'Verum notant digmssimum est, quodCamdenus noster
in ex cutiendo nomine Bntanmae haud temere adnotavit, Bnth scilicet, seu Bnthon dictam
ohm fuisse, et adjccta demum voce Tania, Regionem graecè apud Glossographos denotante,
Bntanntam coaluisse' Wood refers to William Camden's Britannia, London 1586, ρ 22
Stephen Skinner rejected Camden's explanation in Etymologicon Linguae Anghcanae,
London 1671, in the section with the heading 'Etymologicon Onomasticon ', s ν Britain
5) See e g V/oodHist et Antiq II, ρ 354a In his copy Wood underlined the word
6) Christiana Cavendish, Countess of Devonshire (1595-1675), daughter of Ldwaid Bruce,
Lord Kinloss (c 1549-1611), widow of William Cavendish, Eail of Devonshire (15901628), died on 16 January 1674 5 in Southampton Buildings, St Giles's-in-the-Field
Dugdale, who officiated at the funeral as Norroy King of Arms, met the funeral pro
cession at Leicester on 13 or 14 bebruary brom there they went to Derby, where the
Countess was buned in All Saints' Church on 18 February, cf GEC IV, pp 340-341,
Hamper.p 137, lösten IV, ρ 1413,Bulstrode, pp 275-277,and letter 91
7) See Nomolexicon (1691) 'Armbyr, vel Amvabyr (Br) Pretium virgmitatis Domino
solvendum L L EccI Hoeh Dha Regis Walliae Puelb dicitur esse desertum Regis, et ob
hoc regis est de ea Amvabyr habere This custom was in Honour of Clun, till such time as
Henry I ari of Arundel, by his Deed dated ult Aug 3 et 4 Phil et Mar in consideration
of 601 released it to all his Tenants there, by the name of the Custom oiAmabyr and
Chense' Cf also Jowitt I, ρ 109
Letter 90
1) Cf Wood Hist et Antiq Ι, ρ 126b ' hodie autem eâdcm significan refert, quicunque
mercimonu quicquam aut proventus in eodem mercatu, vel quintum abinde lap idem,
distrahunt quo idem coemerint', and John Cowell, The Interpreter, London 1637, s ν
regrator ' but now it sigmfieth him, that buyeth and selleth any wares, or victuals in
the same market, or faire, or within five miles thereof for Blount's explanation see
letter 20, η 1 In his copy (Wood 430) Wood wrote in the margin opposite quintum
'quartum, so is the stat Mr Blount Nomolex '
2) See Wood Hist et Antiq II, ρ 58a In his copy Wood corrected Manern to Honoris
In 1384 Henry Percy, first 1 ari of Northumberland (1342 1408), married his second
wife, Maud, daughter of Thomas de Lucy of Cockermouth and sole heiress of her brother
Anthony, last Baron Lucy
3) See Wood Hist et Antiq I, ρ 159a In his copy Wood corrected bustis to buscis For
busca and busta see letter 45 and η 24
4) See Wood Hist et Antiq I, ρ 207a, where the word is spelled Chamberdekyns, cf Nomo
lexicon (1691) 'Chamberdekins, (In the Pari Roll more properly written ChamberDeacons) were certain poor Irish Scholars, cloathed in mean Habit, and living under no
Rule, banish'd£>i£/aníí by Stat 1 Hen 5 cap 7 8 ' Cf also Jowitt I, ρ 340
5) In his copy Wood corrected Busilia to Basilio Cf also Martin, ρ 453
6) See Wood Hist et Antiq I, ρ 159a In Wood's copy Careen was corrected to Carectae
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For an explanation of carecía see letter 45, η 23
7) SeeWoodKw? et Antiq I, ρ 158a Not corrected in Wood's copy Nomolexicon (1691)
gives two spellings
maeremium and meremium Martin, ρ 274, adds another spelling
maerenmum. The word means 'timber'
8) See Wood Hist et Antiq Ι, ρ 133b In his copy Wood added in the margin 'Vel Selenchiae
vel Xanchia'
9) SeeWoodtfiif et Antiq I, pp 132a, 159a et passim In Wood's copy Juena was substituted
for Judaismus
10) See Wood Hist et Antiq II, ρ 233b In his copy Wood corrected A mersamiae to 'Agmundishamiae vulgo Amersham' Cf also Martin, ρ 347
11) Cf Nomolexicon (1670) 'Baneret (Banerettus ) Is a Knight made in the Field, with the
Ceremony of cutting off the point of his Standard, and making it a Banner' Cf also
Martin, ρ 195, and Jowitt I, ρ 206
12) See Wood Hist et Antiq II, ρ 127a In Wood's copy Udall was corrected to Uvedall
13) See Wood Hist et Antiq I, ρ 127a 'Statutum est pro pace Universitatis Oxomae conservanda, quod amodo quolibet anno, saltern semel, flat generalis Inquisitie, authontate
Domini Cancellarli per principales et mancipia ad hoc specialiter juratos, de perturbatonbus pacis, et publias Tabernarus, ас utentibus arte Bokelanae, ac muherculas in domibus
suis detinentibus, unde scandalum vel infamia potent ехопгі'
14) See Wood Hist et Antiq I, ρ 158b 'Venditore! monianiorum (hi sunt ш fallor Pelliones,
quos vulgo vocamus Furriers)'
15) See Wood Hist et Antiq I, ρ 233b In his copy Wood wrote m the margin opposite these
words 'quere'
16) ι e Sir John Doddridge (1555 1628) He was educated at Exeter College, Oxford, from
where he went to the Middle Temple Cf Wood АО II, cols 425-429
17) i e George Bate (1608 1669), Elenchus Motuum nuperorum in Angha Simul ac Juris
Regit Et Parlamentarli Brevis Enarrano, Pans 1649 A second and a third part were published
in the following years Captain Robert Pugh (1610 1679), a Roman Catholic, published
an answer to Bate in 1664, entitled Elenchus Elenchi (Clancy 182) Cf Wood АО III,
cols 827-830 See also Wood Hist et Antiq Η, ρ 354a, and letters 91, 92 and 95
Letter 90a
1) See ρ 63 and η 372
2) The reference is to the Hall of the Haberdashers' Company in Gresham Street, where the
Committee for Advance of Money, which was appointed on 26 November 1642 by
parliament with a view to obtaining money for the war against the king, held its meetings
In view of the recent anti Catholic measures (see η 3) Belson feared that a new period of
financial hardship for Catholic landowners, comparable with the Civil War period, was
at hand Cf pp 11 12 bor the Committee for Advance of Money see M A F Green (ed ),
Calendar of the Proceedings of the Committee for Advance of Money, London 1888,
ρ vi, and CSPD 1649 1650, ρ vu
3) On 5 F ebruary the king issued a proclamation in which he ordered the departure of all
I nglish priests (except John Huddleston) from Lngland before 25 March The expulsion
of the priests had been ordered in Council on 3 I ebruary, when it was also decreed that
'the Convictions of Popish Recusants be encouraged, quickned, and made effectual' A
week later a proclamation against Papists and Dissenters was issued cf R Steele, A
Bibliography of Royal Proclamations of the Tudor and Stuart Sovereigns and of Others
Published under Authority 1485 1714, Oxford 1910,1, nos 3608, 3609 and 3610 PRO
"Privy Council Register", Ρ С 2/64, pp 360, 365, 367, 372 373 J A Williams, "English
Catholicism under Charles II The Legal Position", Recusant History 7 (1963), ρ 128
J Miller, Popery and Politics in tngbnd 1660 1688, Cambridge 1973, pp 136 137, and
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Dugdale to Blount, 26 I ebruary 1674-5, in Hamper, ρ 398
4) ι e presumably the Roman Catholic physician Thomas Short (1635 1685), who is
mentioned in Blount's will, see Appendix II There is a written statement by Short among
the Barrett Belson papers in the BRO (D/LBt/Q26/15), which shows him to have been a
supporter of Thomas White (Blacklo) Whereas there are some Cathohks (who call them
selves by the name of the Society of Jesus) pubhkely reports that Mr Th White is an
Hérétique and that his Books teacheth Heresy, and are by the Sea of Rome condemned
as such I underwritten doe avouch the contrarie, and affirm and pronounce those
Reporters to be Infamous Slanderers and Detractors' 1 or further information on Short
see Wood АО IV, col 297 Dodd III, ρ 460, W Munk, The Roll of the Royal College of
Physicians of London (2nd ed ), London 1878 I, pp 377 379, and DNB XVIII, ρ 154
5) Belson refers to A Chronological History of England, cf Introduction 2 18
Letter 91
1) See ρ 3 Wood added some notes on Atslow in his own copy (Wood 430)
2) In his copy Wood crossed out Harlovium and Harlow
3) In Wood's copy Cassimert was corrected to Casimin Wood added in the margin 'Joh
Casimirus bedenci III Electons Palatini fihus'
4) Sir Thomas Fleming (1544 1613) was appointed Chiel Justice of the King's Bench on
25 June 1607
5) Cf Blount and Belson's A Chronological History of England III, f 26r 'In his [i e Henry
Hi's] 52 year Robert de Bruis was constituted Capitalem Justicianum ad Piacila coram
Rege tenenda, and \4as the first who sate in that place, The title of Justicianus Anghae
ending in Hugh le Despenser'
6) Presumably Peregrine Bertie, Lord Willoughby de Fresby (1555-1601), military comman
der In his copy Wood corrected Erseby to Eresby (Ι, ρ 276a)
7) In Wood's copy nuncupali was corrected in the margin to municipali
8) In Wood Hist et Antiq I, ρ 398b, the spelling is mandatanum, however In Nomolexicon
(1670) mandatanus is-e\plained as 'He, to whom a Commandement or Charge is given
Also he that comes to a Benefice by a Mandamus'
9) The passage referred to reads ' exercitus autem incessu militan Urbem intravit, praelatis quae de Parliamentarns ccperant signis plus minus Septuaginta ' In his copy Wood
underlined signis and Septuaginta and wrote 'q ' in the margin
10) The hnglish form is 'Beaulieu, Bewley, Bowley', cf Martin, ρ 431
11) The English form is 'Buisly, Builly', cf Martin, ρ 432
12) Cf Martin, ρ 437 Fluddius is not mentioned
13) See letter 90a, η 3
14) Wood had written under 'Gul Lyford' 'Jnterpretatio cognommum, quae m multis legibus
occurrunt Lond 1655' In his copy Wood crossed this title out Presumably Wood had a
book in mind which was published in London in 1655 by Edward Lyford with the title
[HEBREW] Or, The true Interpretation and Etymologie of Christian Names (Wing L 3543)
Foster III, ρ 953, mentions a scholar of the name of Ldward Lyford, who matriculated
at Magdalen Hall Oxford, in December 1622, at the age of sixteen, was created M A in
1629 and became rector of Peasmore, Berkshire, in 1637
15) Cf letter 89 and η 1 Blount passed the information on to Dugdale in a letter of 23
February, which is not preserved, cf Dugdale to Blount, 26 February 1674-5, in Hamper,
ρ 397 'By your's of the 23d instant, I am now satisfyed in the time of the last Lord
Windsor's death, but wish you had known the very day of the month'
16) See Wood Hist et Antiq I, ρ 393a Sir Peter Wentworth (1592-1675) was made a knight
of the Bath at the coronation of Charles I
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Letter 92
1) Wood did not receive Blount's letter (no.91) until 11 March. He answered it on 14 March,
cf Wood's note to letter 91
2) All page references in this column are to Hist et Antiq II
3) In his copy (Wood 430) Wood corrected Episcoporum to Episcopi
4) ι e. John Taylor (1580-1653), the 'water poet'. In his copy Wood underlined aquaepotorem and wrote in the margin 'a drinker of water, rather because he was a waterman'.
Cf. also Wood АО III, cols 764-765 and letter 115 Wood erroneously gives 1654 as the
year of his death.
5) In his copy Wood corrected Crofts to Croft (II, ρ 262b)
6) Wood wrote 'Georg Hangar of the City of London cloath worker gave towards the fur
nishing of this library with books, 1596' In his copy Wood wrote in the margin opposite
this passage 'so the inscription itself runneth'
7) In his copy Wood corrected De Vies to Devisiam For Thomas Piers or Pierce (1622-1691)
see Wood АО IV, cols 299-307, esp. col 299, also letter 29, η 6
8) Wood Hist etAntiq. II, ρ 308a, and Wood АО H, cols 603-604, give identical information.
John Jones OSB, in religion Leander à Sancto Martino, became the first president of the
re-established Lnglish Congregation in 1609. In 1634 he went on a mission to England
Concerning this visit Wood remarks 'he was invited into England by doctor Laud archb of
Canterbury, to consult with him about certain important points of controversy in religion,
as those of our author's profession say, but W Prynne, who was always an inveterate
enemy to Laud, tells us, that he sent for him into England, to reconcile us to Rome, or
to make a reconciliation between the church of Rome and England', see Wood АО II,
col 604. For an account of Jones's mission see G. Sitwell, "Leander Jones's Mission to
England 1634-5", Recusant History 5 (1960), pp.132-182.
9) See Wood Hist etAntiq II, p.269a John King (c 1559-1621) was bishop of London from
1611 until his death. He was educated at Christ Church, Oxford Soon after his death it
was rumoured that he had been converted to the Roman Catholic Church on his death
bed, cf Wood АО И, cols 294-296
10) Wood had written ' .. necnon pams mystici conditonum argenteum ' He underlined the
last two words in his copy, but made no alterations
11) The reference is to Sir Henry Spelman's Glossarium Archaiologicum, London 1664, p.76b,
where the spelling is Barrastenus Cf also Nomolexicon (1670), and Martin, ρ 196 In
Latham, ρ 45, the spelling is barrestanus
12) Wood had written with reference to Francis Godwin, author of A Catalogve of the Bishops
of England, London 1601 ' . cum ne unum aliquem Britannici nominis Antistitem
praetermisent. ' In his copy Wood underlined 'unum aliquem', but made no alterations.
Cf also Wood АО II, col. 556, and letter 118 and n.6
13) In his copy Wood underlined vesperttnam and wrote 'q.' in the margin.
14) In Wood's copy the passage referred to reads 'Catalogus Martyrum in Anghâ ab anno
1570. usque ad annum 1612. cum narratione de origine Seminariorum Anglorum'. Wood
underlined 1612 in ink. The fact that the numeral 6 comes out less clearly than the preceding and following numerals, points to the absence of the 6 in the original text. Three
other copies in the Bodl. (pressmarks G 2 5 Jur , Gough Oxf 94, and Vet.A 3.b 21,22)
have 1912.
15) Blount had supplied Dugdale with notes on The Baronage Of England... Tome the First,
which was in the press, in a letter of 23 February 1674-5, which has not been preserved.
On 26 February 1674-5 Dugdale wrote to Blount 'By the last return of our Carryer,
I had all the Shreets [sic] then done, (which are as tarr as those you have). I thank you
tor your observations upon them Some indeed are the printer's faults, but some others
are no faults at all I confesse, that of later times Battiol is so written, as you say, but
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antiently it was Baillol. I always am as punctuall as may be, in following my authority'.
Cf Hamper, p.397, and Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F41, f 93, 30 June 1675 'In
the Pipe Rolls and other most antient authorities it is written Baillol, but of later times
Balliol'
Letter 93
1) i e 2 April, cf Cheney, p.110.
2) Not preserved.
3) John Thornborough (1551-1641) was bishop of Worcester from 1617 until his death
He was educated at Magdalen College, Oxford The inscription is not mentioned in Wood's
account of Thornborough in Hist et Antiq II, p.200b The inscription runs as follows
Denarius Philosophorum dum spiro spero
In uno, 2 o 3 a 4 Γ . 10. non spirans sperabo
Blount transcribed the inscription and offered the transcription to Wood Among the
Wood papers is a copy in Wood's hand, with the following note 'v Blounts letter' (Bodl
MS Wood F49, f 86), and another copy (Bodl MS Wood H 5 , ff 30-31), which Wood
received from Dr William Hopkyns, prebendary of Worcester, on 31 March 1695. Cf.
Bodl MS Wood F49, f 90, Wood АО III, cols 3-6, and letters 96 and 116
4) The reference is to Francis Mason (c 1566-1621), Of The Consecration Of The Bishops
In The Chvrch Of England With their Succession, Jurisdiction and other things incident
to their calling, London 1613 (NSTC 17597) A Latin edition, with many additions, was
published posthumously with the title Vmdiciae Ecclesiae Anghcanae Sive De Legitimo
Eivsdem Ministerio, Id Est, De Episcoporvm Successione, Consecratione, Electione, ά
Confirrmtione, London 1625 (NSTC 17598)
Letter 94
1) Cf Wood LT II, ρ 333 'Testing and contesting this yeare [ι e 1675] see Blount's letters
numbers 83, 84, 85' (i e nos 94, 95 and 96 respectively in the present edition) On 15
April Robert Bertie, third Lari of Lindsey, introduced in the House of Lords 'An Act
to prevent the Dangers which may arise from Persons disaffected to the Government'.
It was a non-resistance test requiring all members of parliament and all office-holders to
declare that it was unlawful to take up arms against the king upon any pretence whatso
ever, and to swear not at any time to try and alter government in either Church or State.
This bill, the second reading of which took place on 20 April, was fiercely contested by
the opposition, led by the bar! of Shaftesbury Cf JHL XII, pp.659, 664-671, 673-674,
677, Bulstrode, pp 285-289, 292-294, 296-297, 301, Roger North, Examen, London
1740, pp.61-63, Ogg II, pp.532-533, and К H.D Haley, The First Earl of Shaftesbury,
Oxford 1968, pp 374-380.
2) Cf Wood АО IV, col. 236 'The . passage ot raising of money, being much resented by
several members of pari, then sitting, the leaf of the remaining copies wherein it was,
was reprinted without that passage, purposely to please and give content' The reference
is to Churchill's Dm Britannici, London 1675, ρ 23. When objections were raised, the
entire leaf (pp 23-24) was removed from the copies that had not yet been distributed
A new leaf was then pasted onto the stub that remained For copies with the cancel see
Bodl. pressmark D 9 11 Art, and BL pressmarks 194 с 1 and С 83 1 7. I or copies with
the original leaf see BL pressmarks 597 i 5 , 505 ff 6 and G.5672. On 19 April 'A Bill
to prevent illegal Exaction of Money from the Subject', by which it was intended to make
it 'treason to raise mony without or longer then consent in Parliament', was introduced
in the House of Commons, cf JHC IX, p.319, and Marvell II, p.143 See also n.10
3) Dugdale was in London from 23 April until 22 June, cf Hamper, ρ 137.
4) Cf p.87 letter 85, η I., and letter 96.
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5) Sir John Puckering (1544-1596) delivered a speech in the House ot Lords in 1588, which
is printed in Thomas Fuller's The History Of The Worthies Of England, London 1662,
under Yorkshire, ρ 201 The tirst lines read as tollows 'And especially you are commanded
by Her Majesty to take heed, that no care be given, nor time afforded, to the wearisome
solicitations ot those, that commonly be called Puritans, wherewithal the late Parliaments
have been exceedingly importuned which sort ot men, whilst that (in the giddiness of
their Spirits) they labour and strive to advance a new Lldership, they do nothing else but
disturb the good repose ot the Church and Commonwealth' On 28 April 1592 Puckering
was made Lord Keeper o! the Great Seal
6) On 19 May Wood went to London in Ralph Sheldon's coach During his stay in London,
which lasted until 28 May, he met Blount cl Wood LT Π, ρ 314 and η 4
7) Not preserved
8) ι e John Leland (c 1503-1552), the antiquary, for whom see M McKisack, Medieval
History m the Tudor Age, 0\lord 1971, pp 1-11
9) Ct Bulstrode, ρ 286 and Marvell II, ρ 144 See also η 1
10) The reterencc is to A Seasonable Argument To Perswade All the Grand Juries m England,
to Petition for A Ус\ Parliament Or A l ist О] The Principal I abourers m the Great
Design of Popery and Arbitrary Power, Amsterdam 1677 (Wmg M 855), pp 7 8 'Sir
Winston Cluirclul prclerr'd his own Daughter to the Duke ot York, and has got in Boons
10000 / He has publisht in Print that the king may raise Money without his Parliament'
In his copy (Wood 608 (50)) Wood wrote in red ink over Amsterdam 'London' BMGC
attributes this pampUet to Andrew Marvcll, but the attribution is doubttul See also
Halkettand LaingV, ρ 195 Wood АО IV, col 236 and η 2
Letter 95
1) Presumably Thomas White, с I letter 13 η 8
2) Ct Martin, ρ 272, where linpipium is explained as ' the peak ot a shoe' Cf also Latham,
ρ 279
3) i e Lionel Anderson, alias Munson, OP (c 1620-1710) He went on the 1 nglish mission
in 1665 Anderson who limiseli wrote two pamphlets in detence of the Oath ot Allegiance,
was among those 1 nglish priests who in 1671, signed Peter Walsh's Irish Remonstrance
1 rom 1671 onwards he enjoyed government protection In January 1679 he was arrested
on an accusation ol treason by Gates On 17 January 1680 he was tried and sentenced
to death, but the king granted him a reprieve and sent him into exile According to North
it was not long betöre Anderson, 'a lend I ellow', returned to I ngland, olfenng his services
as an informer I arly in 1682 he was in Holland, acting as an intermediary between
D'Avaux, I rendi envoy at The Hague, and Chudleigh, the I nglish envoy Alter Charles
II's death Anderson settled in 1 ngland again and received a Irce pardon trom James II
When James tied to the Continent, Anderson lelt I ngland again, but returned betöre the
end of 1691, as appears trom a letter I rom John Dryden to the 1 ari ol Dorset, d d 7
October 1691 ' now your poor servant Mr Munson not having the confidence to wait
upon you himself has desired me to sollicit lor him with your Lordship tor a favour in
which your onely recommendation will make him happy It Queen Dowager, as we believe,
is going for Portugal many Lodgings in Summerset house will be empty, in which case
may your Lordship be pleased to recommend him to my I ord 1 eversham tor a spare room
or two, which will disburden him ot halte the Charges ot his poor subsistence ' Anderson
died m London on 21 October 1710 According to most authorities he was born с 1620
Gumbley, however, says that he was born с 1633 Cl John Warner, The History ofbnghsh
Persecution of Catholics and the Presbyterian Plot, ed Τ A Birrell (CRS XLVII XLVI1I),
London 1953 1955, II, pp 419, 527-529, 535, North, op at, ρ 312,1 A Middlebush (cd ),
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4)
5)
6)

7)
8)
9)
10)
11)
12)

The Dispatches of Thomas Plott (1681 1682) and Thomas Chudleigh (1682 1685) English
Envoys at the Hague, The Hague 1926, ρ 53, С L· Ward (ed ), The Letters of John Dryden
With Letters Addressed to him, Durham N С , 1942, pp 48-49, W Gumbley, Obituary
Notices of the English Dominicans from 1555 to 1952, London 1955, ρ 48, and J Ρ
Kenyon, The Popish Plot, London 1972 pp 192 195, 230 Cf also letter 75, η 2
Cf letter 90 and η 9
The fourth edition had been published in 1674
On 26 April William Russell moved that Lord High Treasurer Danby should be proceeded
against by impeachment On 27 April Sir Samuel Barnardiston brought m seven articles
against him After long debates none of the articles were found to contain matter for
impeachment, however cf JHC IX, pp 324 329, Grey III, pp 40-96, Marvell II, pp 146148, and A Browning, Thomas Osborne bari of Danby and Duke of Leeds 1632 1712,
Glasgow 1944 1951, I, pp 155-160 See also letter 96
Cf JHLXII, ρ 669 See also letter 94, η 1
ι e Gilbert Sheldon (1598-1677), see DNB XVIII, pp 24 26
i e Richard Sterne (c 1596 1683), see DNB XVIII, pp 1108-1110
Whit Sunday fell on 23 May Blount was still in London on 28 May, cf Cheney, ρ 110,
and Wood LT II, ρ 314, η 4
Cf D Pickering (ed ), The Statutes at Large, Cambridge 1762 1807, IV, ρ 58
Cf Woodtfisr etAntiq
I, pp 285 286 and Gutch Un ofOxf II, ρ 152 'Richard Taverner
of Woodeaton near Oxford, 1 sq did several times preach in Oxford, and when he was
High Sheriff of this County
came into St Mary's Church out of pure chanty with a
golden chain about his neck, and a sword as 'tis said by his side (but false without doubt,
for he always preached in a damask gown) and gave the Academians, destitute of evan
gelical advice, a Sermon beginning with these words "Arriving at the Mount of St Mary's
in the Stony stage where I now stand, I have brought you some fyne Bisketts baked in
the oven of Chantie, carefully conserved for the chickens of the Church, the sparrows of
the Spirit, and the sweet swallowes of Salvation, etc " ' In 1552 Taverner (c 1505-1575)
was licensed to preach, although he was a layman In 1569 he was made High Sheriff of
Oxfordshire, cf Wood АО I, cols 419-424, and Wood LT I, ρ 387

Letter 96
1) Cf Glossographia (1656), s ν Galoches '(l г ) wooden shoos, or patens made all of a
peece, uithout any latchet or tye of leather, and worn in France by the poor Clowns in
Winter What our Lnglish Galoches are, and by whom worn, every one knows' Cf also
letter 95 and η 2
2) Blount refers to Sir Peter Leycestcr's Two Books The First being Styled A Reply To Sir
Thomas Manwarmg's Book Entituled, An Answer To Sir Peter Leicesters's Addenda
,
η ρ , 1674 (not listed in Wing), pp 72-73 'as some skilfull men are of opinion, that
Domino prefixed in subscriptions of Witnesses in those elder Ages under Hen 2 Rich 1 ,
and King John, such were always Knights, where it is not Prefixed to Clergy-men, So
other skdfull men are of Opinion,that it was sometimes also prefixed in those Ages to
Persons ol better Sort and Quality though no Knights, as well as to Knights, and Clergy
men of which last opinion is Mr Wood of Oxford the Antiquary and Mr Blunt ol the
Temple as I was by letter informed from the said Master Blunt, 1673' In An Answer To
Sir Peter Leicester's Addenda, London 1674, ρ 40 Mainwanng had written 'Why is not
the word domino, when prefixed to the name of a Witness who was not a Clergy-man,
good proof that he was a Knight 9 (especially since some who are likely to be the most
skilful in those matters, are ol opinion that it is)' Cf also Mamwanng's An Answer To
Two Books, London 1675 (Wing M 299), pp 37-38 letters 68 and η 2 , 71, η 6, and 78,
n8
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3) Cf. Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F41, f 91, 3 June 1675 'Having now receiv'd the
rest of those Bookes of my Baronage from the Printers, I have ordred one in quires to be
wrapt up for you, which you may binde after your own way. Be sure you correct the
Errata, for they are many. ' Within a few weeks Wood sent Dugdale some notes on his
book. Dugdale replied 'I perceive you have run over my Booke and made divers observa
tions thereon, for which I heartily thank you
I cannot excuse myself but that in so great
a worke, there may be found mistakes made by me, as well as Omissions And as for the
Corrector, he was a Lazy fellow, and hath done me much wrong in the printing' Cf. also
Wood LT II, ρ 316
4) See letter 95 and η 6.
5) See also ρ 10 and Wood LT II, pp.300-301 'A new religion sprang up this yeare [i.e
1674] at Guildford in Surrey, see Blount's letters number 85' I or further information on
this sect see G Kitchin, Sir Roger L 'Estrange A Contribution to the History of the Press
in the Seventeenth Century, London 1913, p.216 and n.3 , and C.L Whitmg, Studies in
English Puritanism from the Restoration to the Revolution, 1660-1688, London 1931,
pp 291-293.
6) John Seymour, fourth Duke of Somerset (c 1627-1675), died on 29 April 1675 In 1661
he married Sarah, widow of George Gnmston He appears to have been separated from his
wife from about October 1672. He bequeathed an annuity of £1000 to the 'Countesse
Dowager of Southampton' John Seymour succeeded as fourth Duke of Somerset after
the death of his nephew William Seymour on 12 December 1671. William Seymour,
whose father Henry Seymour, Lord Beauchamp, died in 1654, succeeded as third Duke of
Somerset, after the death of his grandfather William Seymour, second Duke of Somerset,
on 24 October 1660, cf GIX VI, p.507, XII, pt 1, pp 74-76, PRO PROB. 11 351 71,
letter 33, η 8, and letter 41 and η 1.
7) Cf letters 97, 98 and 99
Letter 97
1) William Ryley, son of William Ryley, Lancaster Herald, was Deputy Keeper of the Records.
Sir Algernon May was Keeper of the Records May had been appointed to that position
on 26 January 1670 after William Prynne's death. When Ryley died in November 1675, his
post was not given to Wood, although several people had put his name forward Pablan
Philipps informed Wood on 2 December 1675 that 'the Master of the Rolls Sir Harbottle
Gnmston
had .. granted Mr. Ryley's place with the consent of Sir Algernoone to one
Mr Halsteed a Clarke under the master of the rolls in the record office of the Chappell of
the Rolls who had married a kinswoman of Sir Harbottles Lady' CI Philipps to Wood,
Bodl. MS Wood Г49, f 64, 6 July 1675, f.65, 2 December 1675, Dugdale to Wood, Г41,
f 93, 30 June 1675, ff 95-96, 24 January 1675-6, William Petyt to Wood, I 43, f 221, 15
September 1675, drafts of two letters by Wood, dated 29 June and 29 July 1675 respect
ively, 145, f 178r-v, letters 98, 99, 103 and 104, Wood LT II, p.314, CSPD 1670, p.36,
andCSPD 1675-1676, p.121
2) Williamson was Secretary of State
3) See also letter 2 and η 8. When Robert Chaloner died m November 1675,1 rancis Sandford
succeeded him as Lancaster Herald. In 1677 Wood was still entertaining the idea of buying
a position as a herald, cf Wood LT II, ρ 372 'In the beginning of this month [i e April]
William Rogers, barrester of Lyncoln's Inn, spok(e) in my behalf to the lady Powis for a
herald's place' Cf also London Survey Committee (ed.), The College of Arms, London
1963,pp.l37-138.
4) Wood went to London on 19 May and on 23 May, Whit Sunday, he 'delivered letters of
commendation ... from Dr. (John) I ell, (dated) 17 (M ) to Sir Jos(eph) Willi(a)mson
concerning the keeper's place of Records in the Tower of London, but took no effect,
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Sir Haibottle Grimston preferring a clerk of his called ... Hausted [sic]'. Cf. Wood LT II,
p.314;CSPD 1675-1676, p.121; and n.l.
5) Far from listening to the king's appeal to vote an additional supply fot the navy, the
Commons resolved on 4 May 'That a Bill be brought in, to appropriate that Part of the
Revenue that arises by the Act of Tonage and Poundage, passed in the Twelfth Year of
the King, to the Use of the Navy, for Three Years, if the Duties granted by that Act shall
so long continue'. Cf. JHC IX, p.330; and Grey III, pp.96-102.
Letter 98
1) Cf. Wood to Sheldon, Bodl. MS Wood F45, ff.276-277, undated: 'the profits ... being
smal, Sir Joseph Williamson told Sir William Dugdale that if I would accept of it, he
would get £50 per annum setled on me from the excise office'.
2) Wood went to London on 19 May and returned to Oxford on 28 May. On the occasion
of this visit Wood received from Blount a copy (Wood 798) of Thomas White's
Controversy Logick, Or, The Method to find out The Truth In Debates of Religion. The
Second Edition, Corrected and much enlarged. Roan 1674 (WingW 1817, Clancy 1070),
which has this note: '28 May 1675. Given to me by Thomas Blount of the Inner Temple
London Esquire at my departure from him there'; cf. Wood LT II, p.314 and n.4. During
his stay in London Wood made the acquaintance of Thomas Price of Llanfyllin, Montgomeryshire; cf. Price to Wood, Bodl. MS Wood F43, ff.241-242, 26 January 1675-6:
'1 was loathe to loose so faire an opertunitie as is offered mee by the bearer hereof... to
renew and conserve that happinesse your [sic] were pleased to affoord mee in your most
desired acquaintance, at such time as you and Mr. Blount vouchsafed at London in May
last to take mee into your societie, looking upon mee as one who had a minde to bee
dabling in the studie of antiquities'.
3) On 10 May the Commons debated the king's refusal in reply to their address for the
recall of British subjects in French service. When the question whether a further address
should be made to the king was put to the House, 135 votes were counted on each side.
But the numbers being disputed, a scene of unprecedented disorder followed, 'hot and
provoking discourses and gestures passed on both sides', swords were half drawn, 'Lord
Cavendish spit on Sir John Hanmer's face, but that was only eagerness of speech, and so
some might accidentally fly from him', others put their feet on the mace to prevent the
Speaker from taking the chair. On 11 May the debate was resumed and, when the question
was put 'that a further Address be presented to his Majesty, for Recalling all his Subjects
that are in the Service of the French King', it was resolved by 173 votes to 172, that the
word all be left out of the address; cf. Grey III, pp.115-139; and JHC IX, pp.319, 321,
333-335.
4) Blount refers to the first reading of a bill to that effect in the House of Commons on 10
May. The writ was finally abolished by the statute 1677, 29 Car. II, с 9.; cf. JHC IX,
p.334; and Jowitt I, p.890.
5) Possibly a reference to the arrival of De Luzancy, for whom see letter 103, n.3.
6) Cf. J.G.A. Pocock, "Robert Brady, 1627-1700. A Cambridge Historian of the Restoration",
The Cambridge HistoricalJournal 10 (1950-1952), p.197, who refers to Sir Algernon May
as 'a person deservedly obscure'. See also letter 97, n.l.
Letter 99
1) Blount refers to the case of Shirley versus Fagg. Thomas Shirley, physician to the king,
had tried to recover an estate in Sussex from Sir John Fagg, M.P. for Steyning. When the
case was decided against him in Chancery, Shirley appealed to the House of Lords, where
upon the Lords ordered Fagg to present himself in answer to the appeal. Fagg being a
member of the House of Commons, the Commons voted this a breach of their privilege.
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The Lords insisted on their right to receive and determine appeals from inferior courts
even where a member of the House of Commons was concerned The quarrel between
the two Houses soon disrupted parliamentary business and the king decided to prorogue
parliament from 9 June until 13 October The dispute was revived after the prorogation,
cf JHC IX, pp 330 344, 346-357, JHL XII, pp 673-674, 679-682, 689 729 Grey III,
pp 112 115, 139-156, Marvell II pp 150 158 Bulstrode, pp 290, 292 294, 296-301,
and W Cobbett et al (eds ),A Complete Collection of State Trials, London 1809 1828,
VI, cols 1121-1188 See letter 103 and η 2
2) On 17 July 1673 the bones of Edward V (1470-1483), eldest son of King Edward IV
(1442-1483), and Richard, Duke of York (1472-1483), second son of Edward Г , 'were
found upon taking downe of Ceasers Tower adjoynmg to the White Tower in the Tower',
where they had been murdered Cf Josten IV, ρ 1331 Cf also Wood to Aubrey, Bodl MS
Aubrey 13, ff 265-266, 21 February 1674-5, and Aubrey to Wood, 9 March 1674 5, in
Josten IV, ρ 1420
Letter 100
1) Blount collected a sheet of animadversions on Richard Blome's Britannia, which never
appeared in print, see ρ 8 and η 88 See also letters 101 and 102 For Blome and his
Britannia see letter 21, nn 4 and 5
2) Possibly John Holland of Tenbury, Worcestershire, who matriculated at Balhol College
on 3 March 1664-5, aged 16, or Thomas Holland, of Burwarton, Salop, who matneu
lated on 6 March 1634 5, aged 15, or William Holland, gent , who matriculated on 9
November 1650 cf Foster II, pp 731 732
3) Latham, ρ 54, explains boscus mortuus as 'dry wood'
4) 'A Farm from the Fr Cense, which so signifies', see Nomolexwon (1691) Cf Latham,
ρ 79 'a rent-paying area, taim (in Savernake Forest)' See also fragmenta Antiquitatis
(1679), pp 88 90, where censaría is explained as 'a Farm' and La Verme as the name of
the farm
5) ι e Thomas Machell (1647-1698), 'the father of all Cumberland and Westmorland
Antiquaries', who sometimes signed his letters 'Ma(lus) Catulus' (see e g Machell to Wood,
Bodl MS Wood F43, f 90, 19 August 1676) He was born at Crackenthorpe Hall, West
morland On 5 February 1663-4 he matriculated as a member of Queen's College, Oxford,
of which he became a fellow on 12 December 1672 On 15 August 1677 he became
rector of Kirkby Thore, Westmorland, and on 27 June 1679 he was appointed chaplain
in ordinary to Charles II Later in life he became a fellow of the Royal Society He died
at Kirkby Thore in November 1698 Four letters from Machell to Wood, written between
October 1672 and October 1693, are preserved in the Bodl (MS Wood F43, ff 85-92)
One letter, dated 19 August 1676, contains 'Queries for Mr Wood' concerning a history
of Westmorland and Cumberland, for which Machell was collecting materials In the same
letter he desued Wood to give his 'service to Mr Dugdal, Mr Chalmor, Mr Sandford, and
all our acquaintance', and he added 'If you see Mr Blont, my service to him, and desire
him to remember me' In a letter of 26 March 1677 he communicated to Daniel Fleming
his plan to collect materials for a history of the counties of Westmorland and Cumberland,
'An Undertakeing I have bin persuaded to (tho out of my way ) by Mr Wood, Mr Dugdall
and others' Machell intended to send out questionnaires, modelled on the ones used by
John Ogilby, to gather information The results fell short ot his expectations, however,
and on 1 August 1677 he wrote to Fleming 'It all other Gentlemen were of your minde,
there would be no tear of sufficient encouragement But, with som, my Queries finde
cold reception' This method having tailed, he decided to obtain the information he
needed at first hand by visiting the villages in person and making notes of the things that
interested him In his will, which was proved on 28 February 1698 9, Machell wished his
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historical collections to be delivered to 'Mr Archdeacon Nicholson whom 1 doe entrust to
peruse the same and put them in order, and if the Gentlemen of the said Counties (i e
Westmorland and Cumberland] will be at Cost with the Cutts that they may be printed to
the use and benefit of my
wile and children' William Nicolson, afterwards bishop of
Carlisle, had the papers bound up in si\ volumes and deposited them in the library of the
dean and chapter ot Carlisle The papers were used by J Nicolson and R Burn for The
History and Antiquities of the Counties of Westmorland and Cumberland, London 17 77
J M l· w bank edited part ot the papers constituting the second volume with the title
Antiquary on Horseback The First Publication of the Rev Tho s Macheti Chapbm to King
Charles II towards a History of the Barony of Kendal (Cumberland and Westmorland
Archaeological and Antiquarian Society, extra ser XIX), Kendal 1963 The best account
of Macheti is J Rogan and L Birley, "Thomas Machell, the Antiquary", Transactions of
the Cumberland and Westmorland Antiquarian and Archaeological Society, new ser, 55
(1956), pp 132 153 I or his will see R S Ferguson, "Wills Relating to the Dean and
Chapter Library at Carlisle Wills of Rev Τ Machell, Bishops Smith and Nicolson, and
Joseph Nicolson , Transactions of the Cumberland and Westmorland Antiquarian and
Archaeological Society 4 (1878 1879), ρ 4 Ct also Wood АО IV, col 532 Machell to
Wood, Bodl MS Wood F43, t 90, 19 August 1676 Le l leming, pp 135 136, 139, 141,
J R Magrath (ed ), The Flemings m Oxford (Oxford Historical Society XLIV, LXII,
LXXIX), Oxford 1904 1924, I, pp 214-217, 225 226, 229 232· III, pp 384-385 Machell
to Dugdale, 25 March 1684, in Philosophical Transactions 14, no 158 (1684), pp 555-558,
and S Piggott, "Antiquarian Thought in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries", in
L I ox (ed ), English Historical Scholarship in the Sixteenth and Seventeenth Centuries,
London 1956, ρ 109 and Nicolson and Burn, op at , I, pp n-in
6) On 30 July Wood went to Ralph Sheldon s house at Weston, where he stayed until 19
October, cf Wood LT II, ρ 319
Letter 101
1) During his stay in London Blount apparently did some research in the library of Sir John
Cotton (1621-1701) at Westminster, which housed a unique collection of MSS begun
by his grandfather Sir Robert (Bruce) Cotton (1571-1631) and continued by his father
Sir Thomas Cotton (1594 1662) Blount earned a letter of introduction from Dugdale,
cf Dugdale to Sir John Cotton, 15 October 1675, in Hamper, ρ 401 'Intending not to
see London this Winter, I take the boldnesse to recomend this Gentleman to you, for the
view of a Manuscript or two in your Library, he being a person well verst in Antiquities,
and author of that usefull Law Dictionary
, for which respect he well deserves all
encouragement in this his commendable Studies' For a short history of the Cottoman
Library see Ь Miller, That Noble Cabinet A History of the British Museum, London 1973,
pp 28-36, 45-46
2) Wood had just returned from Weston after a long stay at Ralph Sheldon's house, see
letter 100, η 6
3) See ρ 86.
4) i e Richard Strange SJ (1611-1682), The Life and Gests of S Thomas Cantilvpe, Bishop
of Hereford, and some time before L Chancellor of England, Ghent 1674 (Wing S 5810,
Clancy 930, 931)
5) ι e Francisco de Losa's The Holy Life Of Gregory Lopez, A Spanish Hermite In The
West-Indies Done out of Spanish The Second Edition, trans Abraham Woodhead, η ρ ,
1675 (Wing L 3080, Clancy 604) The original was first published in Mexico in 1613
Another English translation, possibly by Thomas White, was published in Pans in 1638
(NSTC 16828, A&R 471) BL pressmark 1121 Ы 6 has the title The Life Of Gregarie
Lopes That Great Servant of God, native of Madrid, Written In Spanish By Father Losa
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6)
7)
8)

9)

10)

11)
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Curate of the Cathedrall of Mexico And Set Ovt By Father Alonso Remon of the Order
of our Lady de la Merced, with some additions of his owne Bodl pressmark Antiq 9 F
1638 1 has a slightly different title-page The book was dedicated by the translator 'To
His Honorable and Noble Friend, S Kenelme Digbie Learnings Best Advancer' Later the
biography of Lopez was published in John Wesley's Christian Library, cf Wood АО III,
col 1164 Halkett and Laing III, ρ 96, Gdlow V, ρ S92, J Orcibal, "Les spirituels français
et espagnols chez John Wesley et ses contemporains", Revue de l'Histoire des Religions
139 (1951), pp 65, 72 RI Bradley, "Blacklo An Essay in Counter-Reform" (unpublished
doctoral dissertation), Columbia 1963, ρ 169 and H W Jones, "Thomas White (or Blacklo),
1593-1676 New Data", Notes and Queries 218 (1973), ρ 384
ι e Sir Harbottle Gnmston (1603 1685), who was master of the Rolls from November
1660 until his death
Also reported by Grey III, ρ 341, and Burnet II, ρ 78
Cf Wood LT II, ρ 324 'Oct and Nov , colds and feavers very common throughout most
part of the nation In Ox on some die of them So violent were these colds that men were
taken with a disiness in the head and could hardly stand These colds frequent in the
country Nothing more frequent in this month (i e Oct ), Nov , and Dec , then to see
white caps on heads, especially hankerch(iefs) about necks to cure the colds' According to
Evelyn the epidemic 'not onely afflicted us in this Island, but was rife all over Europe,
and raged like a Plague', cf E S de Beer (ed ), The Diary of John Evelyn, Oxford 1955,
IV, ρ 76, Josten IV, ρ 1440 and С Creighton, A History of Epidemics m Britain,
Cambridge 1891 1894, II, pp 326-328
The reference is to Aylett Sammes (c 1636-c 1679), Britannia Antiqua Illustrata Or,
The Antiquities Of Ancient Britain, Derived from the Phoenicians
Together With a
Chronological History of this Kingdom, from the first Traditional Beginning, until the
year of our Lord 800, London 1675 (Wing S 535) The book was ready for the press
in November 1673, but was apparently not published until the autumn of 1676 Sammes
came in for a great deal of criticism from contemporaries According to Wood 'the
common report then was, that not he, but his quondam uncle was the author' and he
adds 'to confirm it, was his great ignorance in matters and books of antiquity I
found him to be an impertinent, grining and pedantical coxcomb, and so ignorant of
authors, that he never heard before I mentioned it to him, of the great antiquary John
Leland, or of his printed or manuscript works, nor any thing of Baleus, nor could he
give an account of authors that are quoted in Britannia antiqua illustrata' In 1677
Sammes published Proposals Concerning the Printing of a Chronological History Of
England (Wing S 536), in which he announced the publication of Britannia Antiqua
Illustrata and invited people to subscribe to 'Anglia, being a Continuation of the History
from the year 800 to the end of Queen Elizabeths Reign' and to 'Britannia Magna,
beginning at the Reign of King James and ending at the time of the
Restauration
of
King Charles the Second' The last two volumes never appeared in print Cf TC I,
pp 159, 235, 264, and Wood Fasti II, col 363 Also D С Douglas, English Scholars
1660-1730 (2nd ed ), London 1951, pp 58-59, and Τ D Kendnck, British Antiquity,
London 1950, pp 76, 132-133
Possibly a reference to John Guilhm (c 1551-1621), Rouge Croix Pursuivant,/! Display
Of Heraldry ("5th" ed ), London 1679 (Wing G 2222), which was edited by Richard
Blome and, according to Dugdale, 'utterly spoil'd by him, and such progging Rascalls'
In 1674 Blome had issued Proposals for the Printing of Gvillim's Heraldry (WmgG 2223,
В 3217) Cf Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood F49, f 169, 5 September 1683, Wood АО
II, cols 297-299, and London Survey Committee (ed ), The College of Arms, London
1963,ρ 214
When Colonel Thomas Howard (d 1678''), Μ Ρ for New Woodstock, heard it reported that
Lord Cavendish (1640-1707), Μ Ρ for Derby, and Sir Thomas Meres (1635-1715), Μ Ρ

for Lincoln, upon hearing that Colonel John Howard and many other Englishmen had
been killed in a military action between the Germans and the French, had said that 'they
were well enough served, and that they wished that never any Englishman might fare
better, who was to serve abroad against a Vote of Parliament', he published a pamphlet
in which Cavendish and Meres were referred to as 'incendiaries' On 18 October the
Commons sent Howard to the Tower 'for being the Author, Promotor and Disperser'
of the pamphlet Howard was released on 8 November Cf JHC IX, pp 358-359, 361-364,
369, Grey III, pp 291-293, 297-301, 312-316, 333, 349-354, and Marvell II, pp 159-160,
162-163, 166, Bulstrode, pp.316-319, 323, Wood LT II, ρ 413, and E S de Beer,
"Members of the Court Party in the House of Commons, 1670-1678", Bulletin of the
Institute of Historical Research 11 (1933-1934), ρ 12
Letter 102
1) See letter 100, η 6
2) On 2, 3 and 4 November debates on a supply for the building of new ships were held
in the House of Commons On 4 November it was resolved in a committee ot the whole
House, that £300,000 be voted for the building ot twenty new ships, ct JHC IX, pp 366369, Grey III, pp 372-417. and Marvell II, pp 163, 165-166
3) On 24 November 1675 the publication of the following book was announced The History
Of The Reigns Of Henry the Seventh, Henry the Eighth, Edward the Sixth, And Queen
Mary. The First Written by the Right Honourable, Francis Lord Verulam, Viscount St
Alban The other Three by the Right Honourable And Right Reverend Father in God,
Francis Godwyn, Lord Bishop of Hereford, London 1676 (Wing В 300) Godwin's book
was printed with a pagination of its own and a separate title-page, which runs as follows
Annals Of England Containing The Reigns Of Henry the Eighth, Edward the Sixth,
Queen Mary Written m Latin by . Francis Lord Bishop of Hereford Thus Englished,
Corrected, and Enlarged with the Author's consent, By Morgan Godwyn, London 1675
Godwin's book is listed separately in Wing (Wing G 968) Cf TC I, pp 223-224, 24
November 1675, and Wood АО II, col 558 and η 1
4) Cf Wood LT II, ρ 301 'Muggletonians at Coventry, Blount's letter numb 90' There is
an entry on the Muggletonians in Glossographta (1681), ρ 426 'Muggletonians, a new
blasphemous Sect, which began about the year 1657 when Lodowic Muggleton, a Journey
man Taylor, and one Reeves, declared themselves the two last witnesses of God that ever
should be upon earth, and that They hadabsolute power to save and damn whom they
pleased, to which end, one called himself the Blessing, the other the Cursing Prophet
Reeves dyed unpunish'd, but Muggleton was sentenc'd at the Old-Baily, Jan 1676 to
stand on the Pillory, was Pined 500 / and to lye in prison till he paid it' For a more
detailed account of this sect, which was founded с 1651 by Lodowick Muggleton (16091698) and John Reeve (d 1658), see A Jessopp, The Coming of the Friars, London 1888,
pp 302-343, G С Williamson, Lodowick Muggleton, London 1919, and С L Whiting,
Studies in English Puritanism from the Restoration to the Revolution, 1660-1688, London

1931,pp.242-258.
LetterlOS
1) Probably a reference to Sir Edward Coke's Institutes, which Blount used for his Nomolexicon See p.46.
2) On 19 October Thomas Shirley again presented his petition to the House of Lords, which
had involved the two Houses in a prolonged dispute over privileges during the previous
session This led to another violent quarrel between the two Houses, which once more
disrupted parliamentary business The dispute ended when Charles H prorogued parliament
on 22 November. It was not revived anymore after the prorogation, ct letter 99, η 1 ,
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3)

4)

5)

6)

JHL XIII, pp 8 12, 29, 31-32, JHC IX, pp 376 377, 379 382, Grey IV, pp 10-15, 27-39,
42 54, Marvell II, pp 160-161, 165, 169-171, and Bulstrode, pp.317-321
Blount refers to the much publicised scandal in which two F renchmen, De Luzancy and
St Germain, were involved De Luzancy, a priest, who had been converted to Protestantism
and had arrived in London in 1675, approached some opposition leaders with the story
that St Germain, a Jesuit, who belonged to the Duchess of York's household, had
threatened to kill him unless he signed a recantation The Council thereupon ordered an
investigation The Commons were furious and took a number of anti-Catholic measures
On 13 November they recommended De Luzancy to the king as a person 'fit to partake
of his Majesty's Grace and Favour' On the same day the House was informed 'of certain
dangerous Words spoken by some Popish Recusants, upon the Occasion of the Matter
relating to Mons de luzancy'
St Germain managed to escape to the Continent Cf JHC
IX, pp 369-370, 375 376, Grey III, pp 419-425, IV, pp 5-9, PRO "Privy Council Register",
Ρ С 2/65, pp 29-30, 32 Marvell II, pp 166, 168 170, Bulstrode, pp 322-325, Wood LT
II, pp 337-338, Wood Fasti II, cols 350 352, J Pollock, The Popish Plot, London 1903,
pp 16-18, and letter 104 See also ρ 12
On 16 November the Duke ot Buckingham delivered a speech in the House ot Lords in
which he asked permission to bring in a Bill ot Indulgence to all Dissenting Protestants
The request was granted^ut parliament was prorogued only six days later The speech
was printed together with a speech by Shaftesbury with the title Two Speeches I The
EariofShaftsbury's
Speech m the House of Lords the 20th of October, 1675 II The
D of Buckmghams Speech in the House of Lords the ¡6th of November 1675 Together
with the Protestation, and Reasons of several Lords for the Dissolution of this Parliament,
Entred in the Lords Journal the day the Parliament was Prorogued, Nov 22d 1675,
Amsterdam 1675 (Wing В 5332, S 2907) The Two Speeches were probably printed in
London, however CI CSPD1675 1676, ρ 404 Wood АО IV, col 208,W Burghclere,
George Vilhers Second Duke of Buckingham 1628 1687, London 1903, pp 310-311,
Κ Η D Haley, The First bari of Shaftesbury, Oxford 1968, ρ 403 and letter 104
Cf Grey IV, pp 9 JO On 15 November 'Mr Mallet prolerred to bring in a Bill to repeal
the Act of King James, entitled ' 1 elony to marry a second husband, or wife, the former
being living" ' The Bill was intended 'tor peopling the nation, and preventing the
promiscuous use ot women' Presumably, this Μ Ρ is identical with Michael Mallet.'who,
to make good the M's in his names, is many times mightyly mad' ti Le Fleming, pp
318,325
An error tor Sir I dmund Jennings, Μ Ρ for Ripon, who was made High Shenft of York
shire On 16 November the Commons passed a resolution by 157 votes to 101 'That it
is a Breach о I the Privilege ot this House, tor any Member thereof to be made a Sheriff
during the Continuance ot the Parliament' cl JHC IX, ρ 378 Grey IV, pp 16 27, Marvell
II, ρ 169, and 1 S de Beer, "Members ot the Court Party in the House of Commons,
1670-1678", Bulletin of the Institute of Historical Research 11 (1933 1934), ρ 12

Letter 104
1) ι e Fabian Philipps (1601-1690), a lawyer who had been educated at the Middle Temple
and.according to Aubrey, who knew him well, a man ot 'great assiduity, and reading,
and a great lover ot antiquities' Wood reters to him as 'a zealous assertor of the King's
prerogative' Dugdale and Ashmole also knew him well, cf Wood Pasti II, cols 5-7, John
Aubrey, 'Bnef Lives', chiefly of Contemporaries, ed A Clark, Oxford 1898, II, pp 150152, Josten IV, pp 1300 1303 D С Douglas, English Scholars 1660-1730 (2nd cd ),
London 1951, pp 128 130 and W S Holdsworth, A History of English Law, London 19031972, VI, ρ 610
2) Cf letter 103 and η 4
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3) Cf e g Bulstrode, ρ 322, 7 November 1675 De Luzancy is unmasked as Mr Beau Chateau,
son of an actress in Pans An extensive account is given of De Luzancy's Vdlany, which is
so ill layd and so impudently put together to say he was fore'd to sign a paper which is
known to be every word of his owne hand and to be 5 or 6 pages long that nobody
doubts of the roguery ofthat Fourbe' See also letter 103, η 3
4) ι e letter 103
5) Cf Philipps to Wood, Bodl MS Wood I 49, f 65, 2 December 1675 'I made haste to give
you an advertisement of Mr Ryley's death the next day after, by a letter directed unto
you at your lodging over against Magdalen College when it should have beene Merton
College, howsoever it is some wonder how it should miscarry when you were so well
knowne in Oxford ' In the same letter he informed Wood that Sir Joseph Williamson
had told him that Ryley's place had been given to Mr Halsteed Dugdale thought that
Philipps had not been in contact with Williamson see Dugdale to Wood, 24 January
1675-6, Bodl MSWoodF41 ff95 96 '1 doubt the reason why you were not remembred
was because our fnend Mr habían Philips (on whom we did relye to sollicite the Secretary
therein, as occasion might be) hath been in some trouble of late for Mr Ashmole writes,
that his Goods are taken in bxecution for a debt, and that, for the security of his person,
he is constrayned to take Sanctua'y in the Temple, being in Mr Ashmoles lodgings, where
I use to lye' Cf also letter 97 and η 1
6) Cf letter 97, η 4
7) Wood had expressed the same sentiments in a letter of 29 July 1675, cf Bodl MS Wood
145,f 178r
8) The account was given in a letter of 2 December 1675, for which see η 5 , and letter 97,
η1
Letter 105
1) Cf Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood 141, ff 95 96, 24 January 1675 6 'I received a
letter from Mr Blount about 4 days since, he being then very well'
2) The reference is to Roger of Hovcden (d П О Р ) , Rogen De Hoveden Annalivm Pars prior,
& posterior, in Henry Savile's, Rervm Anghcarvm Scnptores Post Bedam Praecipvi,
London 1596 (NSTC 21783), ρ 393
3) A reference to A Cnronological History of England, sec Introduction 2 18
4) Wood stayed at Ralph Sheldon's house in Weston trom 27 January until 27 March, cf
Wood LTU, p p 3 4 1 342
5) The meadow where the Barons forced King John (1167 1216) to sign Magna Charta is
still called Runnymede
6) Cf Savilc, op at , ρ 420
7) Latham, ρ 97, explains colpo as 'candle-stump lump ol wax'
8) The reference is to Sir Henry Spelman's Glossarium Archaiologicum, London 1664, ρ 138
Frustum means 'piece'
Letter 106
1) ι e Ilias Ashmole, who had moved to South Lambeth in August 1675 cf Introduction
3,n64
2) William de Braosc (d 1211), lord of Radnor, Brecknock, and Abergavenny, was a rebel
baron who was driven into e\ilc by King John in 1210 In his History of Herefordshire
II, i 180 Blount gives an account ol the Braoscs and adds
no descendents
now lett
that I know ol, but William Braose, who now writes Breuse ol Wenham in Suffolk,
atfirms himscll descended Irom a branch of this great family, and bears the same Arms
and to confirm this he shewd mc in the year 1676, an ancient Seal of the same Arms,
circumscribed Sigillum Robert de Braos'
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3) The reference is to Robert Thoroton (1623-1678), The Antiquities Of Nottinghamshire,
Extracted Out of Records, Original Evidences, Leiger Books, other Manuscripts, and
Authentiek Authorities, London 1677 (Wing Τ 1063) Dugdale's Antiquities of Warwick
shire, published in 1656, served as a model for Thoroton's book Douglas called these two
books 'the two really important county histories that the seventeenth century produced in
Lngland', but to Wagner it seemed 'too kind to Thoroton
to put them on a level, as
Professor Douglas does', cf Douglas, opat, ρ 4 2 , A Wagner, English Genealogy (2nd
ed.), Oxford 1972, ρ 374, and letter 112
4) A reference to Richard Izacke (c 1624-1698), chamberlain of the city of Exeter, An
tiquities Of The City Of Exeter, London 1677 (Wing I 1110) According to Wood this
book contained 'many foul errors , which a cunous and critical reader may easily
discern', cf Wood АО IV, col 489 Its publication was announced in TC I, ρ 266, 12
February 1677
5) In the spring of 1675 there appeared a little book written by Herbert Croft, bishop of
Hereford, entitled The Naked Truth Or, The True State Of The Primitive Church By
An Humble Moderator, η ρ , 1675 (Wing С 6970) It was published anonymously and
intended for circulation among members of parliament I ssentially, it was an attempt
to bring Anglicans and Protestant Dissenters together It provoked several answers On
20 February 1676 Peter Gunning (1614-1684), bishop of Lly, preached against the book
before the king On 23 1 ebruary 1676 a licence was granted to Francis Turner (c 16381700), Gunning's successor as bishop of Ely, for Animadversions Upon a Late Pamphlet
Entituled The Naked Truth Or, The True State Of The Primitive Church, London 1676
(Wing Τ 3274), in which the author of The Naked Truth was attacked as 'a Borderer
upon Fanaticism and does not know it' (see the prefatory matter) The publication of
this book was announced in TC I, ρ 238, 5 May 1676 Gilbert Burnet (1643-1715), the
later bishop of Salisbury, wrote an answer entitled A Modest Survey Of the most con
siderable things In A Discourse Lately Published, Entitled Naked Truth Written m a
Letter to a Friend, London 1676 (Wing В 5835), which was licensed on 26 May and
advertised in TC I, ρ 246, 12 June 1676 Burnet expressed a wish that 'the Author of
that discourse may . consider what he has done in this w ork of his he has made all
the enemies of Peace triumph, and has put some popular things in the mouths of his
Readers, with which they think themselves sufficiently armed to baffle both the
Articles and Rules of our Church' (pp 28-29) Yet another answer appeared, entitled
Lex Talionis Or, The Author Of Naked Truth Stript Naked, London 1676 (Wing 1 644),
in which the author was attacked as 'utterly ignorant of Lcclesiastical Antiquity' and
the book as 'pernicious and tending to the disturbance of the establish'd constitution of
the Church and State' (p 1) The pamphlet, which was advertised in TC I, ρ 247, 12 June
1676, has been ascribed variously to Gunning, William Lloyd (1627-1717), then dean
of Bangor, and Philip 1 ell (c 1633-1682), fellow of Lton College, whose claim to the
authorship seems strongest Andrew Marvell came to Croft's aid and published a pamphlet
against Turner, entitled Mr Smirke Or, The Divine in Mode Being Certain Annotations,
upon the Animadversions on the Naked Truth Together with a Short Historical Essay,
concerning General Councils, Creeds, and Impositions, in Matters of Religion, London
1676 (Wing M 873) The name of Mr Smirke, who stands for Turner in Marvell's book,
was taken from Sir George Ltherege's comedy The Man of Mode, in which one of the
minor characters is a parson of that name. Nathaniel Ponder, bookseller in Chancery
Lanc.was sent to prison for printing Mr Smirke without licence, cf Wood АО IV, cols
312-314, 546, Wood Fasti II, cols 228 229,1 S de Beer (ed ), The Diary of John Evelyn,
Oxford 1955, IV, ρ 83 Hatton 1, pp 125, 127, Marvell II, pp 323-324, Halkett and Laing
HI, p.344, IV, ρ 105, Ρ Legouis, Andre Marvell, poete, puritain, patriote. Pans 1928,
pp 371-381, 461-463 С L Whiting, Studies in English Puritanism from the Restoration
to the Revolution, 1660-1688, London 1931, pp 515 518, Herbert Croft, The Naked
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Truth, ed. H.H. Henson, London 1919, pp.xxiii-xxxi; and letter 107.
6) In a letter of 1 July 1676 to Sir Edward Harley, Marvell, while taking care not to confess
his authorship of Mr. Smirke, wrote that the author 'had better have taken a rich Presby
terians mony that before the book came out would have bought the whole Impression
to burne it'; cf. Marvell II, p.323.
7) Probably John Morton, who became prebendary of Durham in 1676. See letter 57, n.l.
8) Perhaps a reference to Nathaniel Crew (1633-1721), bishop of Durham since 1674.
9) i.e. The Baronage Of England... Tome the Second, the publication of which was announced
in TC I, p.245, 12 June 1676, and The London Gazette, no.1103,12 to 15 June 1676. On
7 June Dugdale wrote to Wood: 'I have herewith sent you, by the helpe of our noble
freind Mr. Sheldon, my last volume of the Baronage in Quires ... Some mistakes by my
selfe, but more by the printer, I have corrected with my Pen'. Wood received the book on
10 June and thanked the author in a letter of 11 June. Wood possessed another copy of
Dugdale's book, which was a present from Sheldon, who wrote to Wood on 6 May: 'this
day I have met with Mr. Dugdale, who hath set forth the second part of his Baronage.
I have seene it in Quires and intend to send you a Coppy very suddenly. Нее hath put
in all to this very Lady-day last past (by the Kings speciali command) but (in greedinesse
and hast) there bee severall Christennames mistaken and as many left out: howsoever you
know it will sell because his name is up'. Wood received the book (Bodl. pressmark Wood
419) on 8 May. The copy with Dugdale's corrections has not been found in the Wood
collection. Dugdale was in London from 12 April until 23 June. Cf. Dugdale to Wood,
Bodl. MS Wood F41, f.98, 7 June 1676; f.97, 14 June 1676; Sheldon to Wood, F44, f.55,
6 May 1676; f.58, 8 June 1676; Wood LT II, p.345; Wood Fasti II, col. 26; and Hamper,
p. 138. See also p.87 above.
10) See Introduction 2.18 and letter 105.
11) Cf. Blount's Fragmenta Antiquttatis (1679), p.149: 'At Kidlington in Oxfordshire the
Custom is, That on monday after Whitson week, there is a fat live Lamb provided, and
the Maids of the Town, having their thumbs ty'd behind them run after it, and she that
with her mouth takes and holds the Lamb, is declared Lady of the Lamb, which being
dress'd with the skin hanging on, is carried on a long Pole before the Lady and her Com
panions to the Green, attended with Musick and a Morisco Dance of Men, and another
of Women, where the rest of the day is spent in dancing, mirth and merry glee. The next
day the Lamb is part bak'd, boyld and rost, for the Ladies feast, where she sits majestically
at the upper end of the Table and her Companions with her, with musick and other attend
ants, which ends the solemnity'. According to Hearne VIII, p.68, Kidlington is 'a mistake
for Kirtleton, unless the same Custom also belong'd to Kidlington formerly, and is
discontinued since'.
Letter 107
1) The reference is to John Speed (c.1552-1629), The History Of Great Britaine, London
1611 (NSTC 23045), which continues the pagination of The Theatre Of The Empire Of
Great Britaine, London 1611 (NSTC 23041). Both books were re-edited several times.
Ashmole possessed a fine collection of both ancient and modern coins, which he had
begun to make about 1647. The greater part of the collection was lost in a fire in the
Middle Temple on 26 January 1679; see lösten I, pp.229-231; IV, 1635-1637; and letter
118.
2) Dugdale wrote to Wood on 14 June: 'I presume you will meet our good freind Mr. Blount
sometime the next weeke, upon his return homewards'; see Bodl. MS Wood 1-41, f.97.
However, no meeting is recorded in Wood LT.
3) i.e. I dmund Cressy, 'Ordinary in Newgate', who published Captivity Improved to Spiritual
Purposes, Or Spiritual Directions, Given to Prisoners Of all sorts whether Debtors or Mal·
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4)

5)

6)
7)

8)
9)

10)
11)

12)

efactors, London 1675 (Wing С 6889A) and Spiritual Directions For Prisons, Houses of
Correction, And Hospitals, London 1676 (Wing С 6889B)
Herbert Croft's A Sermon Preached before the Right Honourable The Lords Assembled
in Parliament, Upon the Fast-day Appointed February 4 1673-4, London 1674 (Wing
С 6974) The sermon was on Isaiah 57, last verse 'There is no Peace, saith my God, to
the Wicked'
ι e Miles Barne or Barnes ( d e l 709), fellow of Peterhouse, Cambridge, and chaplain in
ordinary to Charles II, cf J and J A Venn (eds ), Alumni Cantabngienses pt 1 , Cam
bridge 1922-1927, I, ρ 93, and Wood Fasfi II, col 279
No such answers have been found See also letter 106 and η 5
A reference to Gilbert Burnet and Edward Stillingfleet's A Relation Of A Conference,
Held About Religion, At London, the Third of April, 1676 By Edw Stilling fleet D D
and Gilbert Burnet, with some Gentlemen of the Church of Rome, London 1676 (Wing
В 5861) The book was advertised in TC I, ρ 244, 12 June 1676
Wood's letter of 11 June, cf Wood LT II, ρ 345, and Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood
I 4 1 , f97, 14 June 1676
On 14 June Dugdale wrote to Wood 'I have promised our noble fremd Mr Sheldon to
wayt upon him at Weston upon Tuesday the 25th of July (being S James day) though
it be a great journey from my House, desiring that he will prevaile with you to meet
me there' A week earlier Sheldon had written 'Mr Dugdale
bids mee tell you he
w ould willingly meete you at Weston sometime in August next' However, no mention
is made of a visit to Weston in Wood LT Dugdale visited Sir Ldward Walker, Garter
King of Arms, at Clopton near Stratford-on-Avon on 24 July On the following day he
travelled to Weston On 27 July he returned to Bl> the Mall, cf Sheldon to Wood, Bodl
MS Wood Γ44, f 58, 8 June 1676, Dugdale to Wood, F41, f 97, 14 June 1676, Hamper,
ρ 138, and Jostcn IV, ρ 1462
Wood used the information for his life of Croft in АО IV, col 314; see ρ 95
In a drunken scuffle with some sentinels in St James's Park on 17 May Charles, third
Lord Cornwallis (1655-1698) and his companion killed a boy named Robert Clarke
or Clerk, Captain With's footboy On 30 June Cornwallis was tried by the Lords in West
minster Hall for manslaughter and found not guilty by 21 votes to 5, cf CSPD 1676
1677, ρ 171, Hatton I, pp 127 128, 134-136, Marvell II, pp 322-323, Le Fleming, pp 127128, and GLC III, ρ 454
Possibly a reference to Thomas Gore's Catalogus In certa Capita, seu Chsses, Alphabetico
Ordine Concmnatus, Plerorumque omnium Authorvm, (tarn Antiquorum quam Recentiorum) Qui de Re Heráldica Latine, Gallice, Italice, Hispanice, Germanice, Anglicè,
Scripserunt, Oxford 1674 (Wing G 1298, Madan ЗОН), which is an enlarged edition of
Catalogus Alphabetice digestus, Oxford 1668, or to Gore's Nomenciator Geographicus,
Oxford 1667 Cf letter 37, nn 2 and 3

Letter 108
1) Wood stayed at Ralph Sheldon's house in Weston from 17 September until 5 November
cf Wood LT II, ρ 355
2) Perhaps a reference to John Morton's appointment as prebendary of Durham ct letter
106, η 7
3) Presumably Thomas Gore, see letter 37 and η 2
4) Thomas Abington or Habington of Hindlip in Worcestershire, 'the first Worcestershire
antiquary', left collections for a history of Worcestershire, which passed into the hands of
his son William, who, at his death in 1654, left them to his son Thomas The latter intormed Wood on 5 June 1672 that his grandfather 'wrott a very laborous piece of the
Antiquities of this County, much after the manner of Mr Dugdales description of War308

wickshirc, which I am now transcribing for the Presse and with the helpe of God, it shall
come foarth with all the hast I can' Wood, who consulted the original MS, concluded
'I
find that every leaf is a sutficient testimony of his generous and virtuous mind, of
his indefatigable industry and infinite reading' The task of publishing his grandfather's
papers proved too difficult tor Abington who wrote to Wood on 20 February 1693 'I
had formerly the hapines of an Acquantance with you upon the account that the late
Mr Sheldon of Weston was desirous I should putt into your hands the Antiquityes of
Worstershire collected by my Granfather and tho I have so long delayed the publishing
it, yett 1 intend shortly to go thorow with it
but I cannot think to do it, without the
assistance of some able person in those kind of studies and none being more capable then
your selfe, I have presumed to move to you whether you will spare leisure to bee att
Hindhp neer Worster, for a Month or longer, to alter so much of that Collection as you
and I shall conclude necessary, and to put it into a tilting Method for the press ' Wood
declined the invitation Later he wrote in АО III, col 225 'The MSS which he (ι e
William] and Ins father [i e Thomas] left behind, are in the hands of his son Thomas, and
might be made useful for the public, if in others' Abington's papers were purchased by
William Thomas, who made additions to them Afterwards they came into the hands of
Charles Lyttleton, bishop of Carlisle, who also made some additions and bequeathed them
to the Society of Antiquaries In 1774 the papers were entrusted to Treadway Nash, who
used them for his Collections for the History of Worcestershire, London 1781-1799
Valentine Green's The History and Antiquities of the City and Suburbs of Worcester,
London 1796, also benefited from Abington's research 1 inally, Abington's collections
were edited by John Amphlett with the title A Survey of Worcestershire by Thomas
Habington, Oxford 1895 1899 Nash Green and Amphlett do not seem to have been
aware of the existence of Thomas Abington's letters to Wood Cf Abington to Wood,
Bodl MS Wood F39, ff 2-3,5 June 1672 ff5-6,20 February 1692 3 , f 8 , 5 May 1693,
Wood АО III, cols 223 225 Nash, op at, I, pp ι n. Green, op at, I, pp ix-\, II, pp 101102 Amphlett, op at, I, pp 20 21, Η В Walters, The English Antiquaries of the Six
teenth, Seventeenth and Eighteenth Centuries, London 1934, pp 12-13 T D Kendrick,
British Antiquity, London 1950, ρ 158 letter 46, η 2, and letter 53 η 2
5) Blount misspelled some of the words in this quotation, cf Nomolexicon (1691), s ν
pandoxando 'Concessi etiam ei cum cacubo suo proprio pandoxando et latrando ubicumque potent Carta Walten Muchegros sine dat ι Liberty of Brewing and Washing in his
ow η Kettle' Cf also Latham, ρ 62, where cacabus or cacubus is explained as 'cookingpot' Martin, ρ 289, where pandoxare is explained as 'to brew, or sell beer' letters 110,
110a, 110b and 110c, and Blount's History of Herefordshire II, f 146
Letter 109
1) The weather was extremely cold m November and December 1676 Cf Wood LT II,
ρ 363 'The rivers all frozen up and people pass over them The river Thames at London
frozen over and huts are made of snow, and brandy wine sold in them
Carts and coaches
went over' Cf also С S de Beer (ed ), The Diary of John Evelyn, Oxford 1955, IV, pp
103-104
2) Гог a description of this pope-burmng procession see The Pope Burnt to Ashes Or Defi
ance to Rome Being a Perfect Account how the Exact Image of his Holmess was solemnly
earned in Procession through the greatest part of the City of London A nd at last Exposed
to the Flames of a stately Bonfire near the Temple-Gate in Fleet street, on Friday the 17th
of Novemb 1676 With loud Acclamations of several Thousands of Spectators
Printed
forBH,
London 1676 (Wing Ρ 2918).
3) Charles, third Lord Mohun of Okehampton (c 1645-1677), was wounded on 17 November
while acting as a second to Lord Cavendish in a duel between the latter and Richard Power,
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first Earl of Tyrone (1630-1690) Lord Mohun died of his wounds on 29 September 1677,
cf CSPD 1676-1677, ρ 420, Le Heming, ρ 130, and GCC IX, ρ 27
4) 'a Library of Bookes, the Collection of 33 yeares, mostly from abroad' was lost in the fire
which destroyed Ashmole's lodgings in the Middle Temple on 26 January 1679 In March
1683 Ashmole sent a small collection of printed books and MSS to the newly built Ashmolean Museum in Oxford On 6 September 1686 he made his last will, by which he gave
his books and MSS to the university of Oxford Soon after his death in May 1692 the
bequest, consisting of 1,758 books comprising 620 MS volumes, arrived in Oxford cf
lösten I, pp 229, 251, 279-280, 301, IV, pp 1635-1636, 1717 and η 2 , 1828-1830, 1893,
Wood АО IV, cols 357-358, 363, and letter 118
Letter 110
1) ι e 23 November
2) See letter 110b
3) ι e Thomas White, who died on 6 July 1676 Cf Sheldon to Wood, Bodl MS Wood f 44,
f 155, 19 May 1683 'According to your desire in your letter of the 13th instant I made
a diligent enquiry after the death and sepulture of Thomas ex Albus, and I went (to that
intent) to the house in which he died, and his Landlady, who attended him all his sicknesse, for hee kept no servant of his owne, told mee thus - Mr Thomas White died on the
sixth day of July 1676 between two and three of the clock in the afternoone, hee lies
buried m St Martin's church in the fields almost under the Pulpit -' Cf Wood АО IH, cols
1248-1249, and also Anstruther II, pp 352 353
4) ι e east of the river Severn
5) Ashmole had resigned m July 1675 and on 26 October of the same year John Dugdale,
Ashmole's brother-in-law, was created Windsor Herald, cf Josten IV, pp 1424, 1440,
London Survey Committee (ed ), The College of Arms, London 1963, pp 113, 175, and
Calendar of Treasury Books, 1672-1675, ρ 785
6) See Latham, ρ 60, w here bums is explained as 'free peasant' Martin, ρ 204, explains
bums as 'a husbandman' and burum as 'a room'
7) See Martin, ρ 268, where laga is explained as 'a lane, law' Cf also Latham, ρ 268, where
the word is spelled lata and laya and is defined as 'pathway cut through woodland'
8) Cf Nomolexicon (1691) 'cletae (Гг Clayt), hurdles to fold or keep Sheep in Tenentes
de Hampton debent quaerere sex summas virgarum apud Boscum de Haya juxta Heref
ad cletas nundinarum faciendas Lib Niger Heref fol 61' See also letter 110a, and
Latham, ρ 90, s ν ciato
9) See Nomolexicon (1691) 'a parcel of Land inclosed out of Common or Waste Ground',
cf also Latham, ρ 243 'newlv won land intake'
10) Explained as a 'Lymepit' in Nomolexicon (1691) Blount's source is "Liber Niger Herefordensis" Cf also Martin, ρ 274
11) On 16 November 1676 Louis XIV issued a proclamation forbidding his subjects to stop
or detain any Lnglish, Scottish, or Irish ships The text of the proclamation was given both
in t-rench and in English The heading of the Lnglish text runs as follows The Most
Christian Kings Edict or Proclamation Concerning English, Scotish, and Irish Ships that
shall be met at Sea by his said Majesties Ships, or By Privateers Acting by His Commission,
Translated out of the French, and Published by Authority (Wing L 3135 ) Cf also The
London Gazette, no 1149, 20 to 23 November 1676
12) No meeting is recorded in Wood LT
13) Cf Wood to William bulman, Bodl MS CCC 310, letter 11, 20 December 1676 'I am
enformed that one Dr Brady of Cambridge is picking holes in my cont and will answer
my book If you know any thing of him lets have his character', and Fulman to Wood,
Bodl MS Wood D9, ρ 145, 28 December 1676 'Dr Brady I know nothing of, but would
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faine see what they have to say to that part of your Book, where I doubt not it will be as
easy to mend holes, as for them to pick them' In a letter of 5 April 1675 Robert Brady
(1627-1700), a physician and a prominent historian who wrote in support of the royal
prerogative, requested Sir Joseph Williamson's assistance in writing a history of Lngland
Brady's reward for his services to the Crown included an appointment as physician to
Charles II in 1682, a grant of £200 out of the secret service money in the same year,
and a salary of £300 'for his care and pames in and about the records in the Tower' in
1686 In 1685 he published/1 Complete History Of England, From The First Entrance of
the Romans Under The Conduct of Julius Caesar, Unto the End of The Reign of King
Henry III (Wing В 4186), and in 1700 A Continuation Of The Complete History Of
England Containing The Lives and Reigns Of Edward I II & III And Richard the Second
(Wing В 4187) The best account of Brady and his historical writings is J G A Pocock,
"Robert Brady, 1627-1700 A Cambridge Historian of the Restoration", The Cambridge
HistoncalJournal 10 (1950-1952), pp 186 204 Cf also CSPD 1675-1676, pp 53-54,
D C Douglas, English Scholars 1660-1730 (2nd ed), London 1951, pp 124-138 H
Butterfield, The Englishman and his History, Cambridge 1944, pp 75-77, J R Western,
Monarchy and Revolution, London 1972, pp 18-19, and J Y Akerman (ed ), Moneys
Received and Paid for Secret Services of Charles II and James II From 30th March,
1679, to 25th December, 1688 (Camden Society LII), London 1851, ρ 61
Letter 110a
1) See letter 110b
2) i e Roger Boyle, Earl of Orrery, A Treatise Ofthe Art ofWar, London 1677 (Wing О 499)
3) ι e Arrigo or I nrico Caterino Davila (1576 1631), The History Of The Civil Wars Of
France Written in Italian, By HC D'Avila Translated out of the Original The Second
Impression, London 1678 (Wing D 414) The first edition was published in 1647 (Wing
D 413) Sir Charles Cotterell (c 1612-1702) and William Aylesbury (1615 1656) were
responsible for the 1 nglish translation, cf Wood АО III, cols 440-441, and Enciclopedia
Italiana di Scienze, Lettere ed Arti, Milan and Rome 1929-1939, XII, ρ 418
4) ι e Tdward Browne (1644-1708), physician and h R S ,An Account Of Several Travels
Through a great part of Germany In Four Journeys, London 1677 (Wing В 5109)
5) Sir John Trevor (1637-1717) was a judge and was later to become Speaker of the House
of Commons He was educated at the Inner Temple According to DNB XIX, ρ 1149, his
father 'is said to have been a descendant of the Tudor Trevors'
6) i e Sir brancis Rolle, a Justice of the Court of Queen's Bench, Μ Ρ for Bndgewater and
Hampshire Rolle was educated at the Inner Temple Cf W Η Cooke, Students Admitted
to the Inner Temple 1547-1660, London 1877, ρ 320
7) Perhaps Richard Onslow (1654-1717), who was later to become Speaker of the House of
Commons He was educated at St bdmund Hall, Oxford In 1674 he was admitted as a
student of the Inner Temple, ct DNB XIV, ρ 1119
8) The following extracts arc on ff 149 150, enclosed with Blount's letter to Harley
9) See letter 110, η 8
Letter 110b
1) Unclosed with letter 110a
2) Thomas Good (1609-1678) was appointed prebendary of Hereford on 29 August 1660
and elected master of Ballici College on 17 June 1672 Good was a native of Worcester
shire or Shropshire He died at Hereford on 9 April 1678, cf Wood LT II, pp 247, 308,
403, and Wood АО III, cols 1154-1155
3) ι e Thomas Barlow, who was consecrated bishop of Lincoln on 27 June 1675, cf Wood
LT II, pp 312, 317, Wood АО IV, cols 334-335, Josten IV, ρ 1432, and letter 82aand
n4
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4) i e John Wallis (1616 1703), who became professor of geometry in Oxtord on 23 OUober
1649, ct Wood Fasti II, col 124
5) ι e Obadiah Walker (1616 1699), who was elected master of University College on 22
June 1676 He made several journeys to Rome See Wood LT II, ρ 350, and Wood АО IV,
cols 437 442
6) ι e Christopher Wase (c 1625-1690), who was elected superior beadle ot the law on 10
October 1671 He was the compiler ot Dictionanum Minus A Compendious
Dictionary
English latin ά latin-bnçhsh, London 1662 (Wing W 1016) A second edition was pub
l i s h e d m l 6 7 5 Cf Wood LT II pp 232-233 III, ρ 339 and Wood АО III, col 884, IV,
col 367 1 or a study ot Wase's dictionary see D Τ Starnes, Renaissance Dictionaries
English latin and latin English Austin, Te\as, 1954, pp 272 277
7) Ct Nomolexicon (1691) 'Sanguinem emere Omnes Custumam de Maneno de Grendon
Episcopi debent Так et Toll et Sanguinem suum emere Lib mger Heref By which is
understood they were bound to buy or redeem their Villain blood or Tenure, and make
themselves 1 ree-men' Ct also Jowitt II, ρ 1585
Letter 110c
1) Presumably Richard Hopton (d 1696) ot Canon I rome in Herelordshire Hopton, who was
admitted to the Inner Tcmpk in 1634 and called to the Bar in 1648, was one of the Welsh
5
judges in the reign ol Charles II and James II Ct Cooke, op cit , ρ 283 and D\B IX,
ρ 1244
2) Spelled Salev-arp in letter 110a
3) Jowitt II, ρ 1718, explains tatk as a lease or contract ot location also an addition,
supplement also tattle taken in by a tenant on agistment Not in Nomolexicon
4) Ct Nomolexicon (1670) ' hath two significations 1 irst, It is used lor a liberty to buy
and sell within the Precincts ot a Mannor Secondly I or a Tribute or Custom paid tor
Passage Buying, Selling, etc ' Ct also lowitt II, ρ 1759
5) See letter 110b and .1 7
6) CI Nomolexicon (1670), s ν Trantery 'So in some Mannors they call the Money arising
trom Amercements ol Alesellcrs and Victuallers, tor breaking the Assise ot Bread and
Ale, as at I uston and other Mannors in Herefordshire, especially those belonging to
the Bishopric of Hereford But why so called Quaere'
7) ι e Sir 1 dward Cokt's The hirst Part Of The Instttvtes Of The I awes Of England, Or,
A Commentane vpon Iittleton, London 1628 (STC 15784) This book the eighth edition
ot which was published in 1670, was generally known as Coke upon I ittleton
8) ' a treehold ot inheritance see lowitt II, ρ 1719
Letter 111
1) Presumably a relerence to the battle near Casscl between the 1 rendi army and the Dutch
torces under William ot Orange, who was trying to relieve St Omer The I rendi gained
a clear victory over the Dutch, who suttered heavy losses et CSPD 1677 1678, pp 76,
80, 84, SB, The London Gazette, nos 1188 and 1189, 5 to 12 April 1677 and N lapikse,
Prms Willem III De Stadhouder Koning, Amsterdam 1930 1933, II, pp 60 61
2) It this report is true, Philip Herbert, seventh I ari ol Pembroke (1653 1683), had at least
three murders on his conscience In I ebruarv 1678 he murdered one Nathaniel Coney
and in August 1680 a watchman, named William Smeeth It has also been suggested that
Pembroke was responsible tor the murder ol Sir I dmund Berry Godfrey In a letter to
Blount, dated 8 January 1677 8, Dugdalc gave the lollowing character ol Pembroke 'He
is so tuli ol mischeite when he gets wine into his head, that there will be no way to
prevent him Irom murthcrs, but by keeping him up, some way or other' cl Hamper, ρ
417, J G Muddiman, 'The My stery ol Sir 1 dmund Berry Cjodtrey", National Review 84
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3)
4)

5)

6)

7)
8)
9)

10)

(1924-1925), pp 138 145, M Macklem, " 'Dash'd and Brew'd with Lies' The Popish Plot
and the Country Party", in H К Miller, E Rothstein and G S Rousseau (eds ), The
Augustan Milieu Essays Presented to Louis A Landa, Oxford 1970, pp 45-51, and J Ρ
Kenyon, The Popish Plot, London 1972, pp 267 269
ι e Edward Herbert, thud Baron Herbert of Cherbury (c 1633 1678), cf GEC VI, ρ 443
Sir Edward Walker, Garter King of Arms, died on 20 February 1677 Two days later
Christopher Hatton wrote to Dugdale, expressing a wish that Dugdale might succeed
Walker as Garter King of Arms and offering his assistance in obtaining the post Dugdale
was reluctant to accept a nomination on account of his age and his small estate However,
when on 3 April Hatton, Ashmole and Andrew Hay, secretary to the Lari Marshal, informed
him by letter of his nomination, he 'resolved not to decline this favour of his Majesties'
and travelled to London, where he arrived on 10 April According to Ralph Sheldon
Dugdale was 'well enough pleased with his new Office, though hee would make us beleeve
otherwise' Cf Hamper, pp 31 34, 138, 402-409, Josten I, pp 215-216, IV, pp 1473
1476, Hatton I, pp 144 146, 149 150, Wood Fasti II, cols 22-23, London Survey Commit
tee (ed ), The College of Arms, London 1963, pp 51-52, 54-55, and Ralph Sheldon to
Wood, Bodl MS Wood F44, f 72, June 1677 Cf also William Rogers to Wood, Bodl MS
WoodF43, f325, 7 April 1677, and letters 112 and 114
A reference to the 'Bill for suppressing the Growth of Popery', which passed the House of
Commons on 4 April and was sent up to the Lords on 7 April Six days later the Lords had to
be reminded of the bill by the Commons On 16 April parliament was adjourned until
21 May cf JHCIX, p p 4 1 4 , 423 JHL XIII, pp 104, 114, and Grey IV, pp 339 340
In 1674 three Greeks petitioned the Privy Council for permission to build a church in
London Permission was granted in January 1675, but the project languished until in 1676
Joseph Georgirenes, archbishop of Samos, who had been driven from Samos by the Turks,
arrived in L ngland He obtained the approval of Henry Compton, bishop of London,
travelled through the country collecting money for the church and petitioned the king
for financial assistance The king gave him £100 The church was built on a site in Soho
Fields and in I ebruary 1680 it was described as 'almost finished' Probably in 1681 'the
Church being found inconveniently situated, being too remote from the abodes of most of
the Grecians
it was thought fit to be sold, another to be builded in a more convenient
place' The parish of St Martin's offered £200 and, when Georgirenes declined the offer,
took possession of the Church in December 1681 or January 1682, cf frrom The Arch
Bishop Of The Isle of Samos m Greece An Account of his building the Grecian Church
in So-hoe Feilds, and the disposal thereof by the Masters of the Parish of St Martins in
the Feilds, London 1682, PRO "Privy Council Register", Ρ С 2/64, ρ 341, CSPD 16771678, ρ 38, Η В Whcatley, London Past and Present, London 1891, II, pp 506 507, the
London County Council's Survey of London, London 1900 , XXXIII, pp 278 284,
Wood LT II, ρ 379, where Blount's letter is referred to, and Wood Fasti II, col 219
See ρ 91
Before adjourning parliament on 16 April until 21 May the king passed 10 public and
15 private bills cf JHL XIII, ρ 120
i e Ldward Griffin (d 1678), steward to Ralph Sheldon cf Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS
Wood M l , f 102, 23 March 1676 7, Hamper, ρ 414, letter 115 and Ε A В Barnard,
The Sheldons Being some Account of the Sheldon Family of Worcestershire and Warwick
shire, Cambridge 1936, ρ 62
The reference is to Ralph Holinshed (d с 1580), The Laste volume of the Chronicles of
Engknd, Scotlande, and Irelande, London 1577, ρ 1574, sub anno 1538 Ratcliffe is
mentioned, but there is no reference to a tree school 77ie Laste volume is a continuation
of The First volume of the Chronicles of England, Scotlande, and Irelande, London 1577
(STC 13568) For the free school see С L Kingsford (ed ), A Survey of London by John
Stow Reprinted from the Text of 1603, Oxford 1908, II, pp 71 72 'The first building at
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11)
12)

13)

14)

Ratcliffe in my youth
was a fayre free schoole, and Alms houses, founded by A vice
Gibson, wife to M Gibson Grocer' For Holinshed see M McKisack, Medieval History in
the Tudor Age, Oxford 1971, pp 116-119
See Wood Fes» II, col 219
ι e Francis Thynne (c 1542-1608), Lancaster Herald and 'a leading member of the Society
of Antiquaries', cf Wood АО II, cols 107-110, McKisack, op at, pp 67-68, and London
Survey Committee (ed ), The College of Arms, London 1963, ρ 135, also η 14
For Thomas Talbot (fl 1580), Clerk of the Records in the Tower and a member of the
Society of Antiquaries, see Wood АО I, cols 265-266, II, col 108, and McKisack, op at,
ρ 78, also η 14
The reference is to the preface of John Philipot (c 1588-1645), Somerset Herald, The
Catalogve Of The Chancellors Of England, The Lord Keepers of the Great Scale And
The Lords Treasvrers of England With a Collection of divers that have beene Masters of the
Rolles, London 1636 (NSTC 19846) 'The Catalogue or Series of the Chancellors of
England hath beene with much care and diligence laboured by Robert Glover, Somerset
Herauld of Armes, and after him by Francis Thinne, Lancaster Herauld, whose M S
Collections I have by me, and in them a thankfull commemoration is made of Mr Thomas
Talbots kinde assistance, hee being Gierke of the Records in the Tower of London' Cf
also Wood АО II, col 108 For Philipot see H S London, "John Philipot, Μ Ρ , Somerset
Herald, 1624-1645", Archaeologia Cantanta 60 (1947), pp 24 53 Also Wood Fasti II,
col 62, and London Survey Committee, op at, pp 157-158

Letter 112
1) Bodl MS Wood F47, f 502b, is the address side of this letter, with Blount's seal appended
2) Wood was in Weston from 8 May until 14 June, cf Wood LT II, ρ 376
3) Dugdale was created Garter King of Arms on 24 May 1677 and on 25 May the king
knighted him, cf Hamper, pp 31 34, 139, Josten I, ρ 216, IV, pp 1480 1481, and Wood
Fasti II, col 23
4) The publication of this book was annoihiced in TC I, pp 280-281, 5 July 1677, cf also
letter 106 and η 3
5) See ρ 94 and η 132
6) In The London Gazette, no 1207,11 to 14 June 1677, it was reported that the Danes had
captured 5 Swedish men-of-war In July news reached London of the defeat of the Swedish
fleet by the Danes and of the loss of 17 Swedish ships, see letter 114b, η 3
7) The church was built on the north side of Trinity Lane at the north-east corner of Little
Trinity Lane, and occupied the site of the parish church of the Holy Trinity, which had
been destroyed in the Great Fire of 1666 cf John Stow, A Survey of the Cities of London
and Westminster, and the Borough of Southwark, ed J Strype, London 1754-1755, I,
ρ 693, and Η А НагЬеп.Л Dictionary of London, London 1918, ρ 374
8) i e John Aubrey See also letter 114 and pp 89 90
Letter 113
1) Parliament met on 15 February 1677 after a prorogation for nearly fifteen months
Buckingham and Shaftesbury, with the support of some other Lords, argued that a
prorogation for more than a year was illegal and that, consequently, parliament had to be
dissolved However, they could not command much support in the House of
Lords,
which called them to account and, when they refused to retract their opinion, committed
them to the Tower Four months later Shaftesbury applied for a writ of habeas corpus at
the King's Bench His case was heard on 29 June in the presence of a large audience The
judges declared that they had no jurisdiction in such matters, Shaftesbury having been
sent to the Tower by order of a higher court He was remanded back to the Tower and not
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released until Februaiy 1678, cf letter 114, Wood LT II, ρ 366, K.H D. Haley, The First
Earl of Shaftesbury, Oxford 1968, pp.416-419, 428-430, 440, W Cobbett« at. (eds ),A
Complete Collection of State Trials, London 1809-1828, VI, cols 1269-1310, Marvell II,
p.327, and Ogg II, pp 460-461.
Letter 114
1) No meeting is recorded in Wood LT.
2) See letter 112, n.3.
3) The reference is to a letter dated 18 June 1677, Bodl MS Wood F41, f.104. 'Understanding
by this bearer (Mr. Machell) that you are willing to give one of your Bookes to our Office,
I thought ntt to let you know, that it will be very acceptable ..'. For Machell see letter
100, n.5.
4) See letter 113, n.l
5) Sir John King (1639-1677) was King's Counsel and Attorney-General to the Duke of York.
He had read for the Bar at the Inner Temple. Roger North looked upon him as 'the most
florid and accomplished gentleman of the law . . and ... withal the most polite and affable
gentleman that I ever knew wear a gown', cf North's Lives I, pp.380-381, and Marvell
II, p.327.
6) John Aubrey's financial situation had become so precarious in 1677 that he had to sell his
books, cf О L. Dick (ed ) , Aubrey's Brief Lives (3rd ed.), London 1958, p.lxxxv, and A.
Powell, John Aubrey and his Fnends (rev. ed.), London 1963, p.171.
7) Confirmation of this story has not been found.
8) We have not been able to identify these authors.
Letter ¡14a
1) i e . Robert Dobyns (c 1632-1710) of Lvesbatch or Fastback. The manor of Evesbatch
was held by the Dobyns family since 1627, when John Dobyns (d 1639) acquired it from
Charles Morton Robert Dobyns died on 3 October 1710, aged 78, and was buned in
Hereford Cathedral His wife Brydget, eldest daughter of Fulke Walwyn of Hellens m
Much Marcie, Lsq (c 1599-1661) and of Margaret (d 1680), eldest daughter of Sir Walter
Pye of the Mynde (1571-1635), died on 1 November 1698 and was also buried in Hereford
Cathedral, cf R Rawlinson, The History and Antiquities of the City and CathedralChurch of Hereford, London 1717, pp 99-100, С J. Robinson,/! History of the Mansions
and Manors of Herefordshire, London and Hereford 1873, pp 87-88, 114, 202-203, J.
Duncumb et al, Collections towards the History and Antiquities of the County of Hereford,
Hereford and London 1804-1912, III, pp.17, 19, 21, V, p.75, and Foster IV, p.1567 See
also letter 114c
2) One of the most ancient families in Herefordshire The Lingens supported the king
throughout the Civil War John Lingen, a captain in the king's service, was killed at Led
bury His elder brother Henry (1612-1662) was knighted by the king in 1645, suffered
heavy Financial losses in the Civil War, and represented his county in the House of
Commons in 1661 He was married to Alice (d.1684), daughter of Sir Walter Pye of the
Mynde His brother Roger (d 1688) married Ann, daughter of Fulke Walwyn, cf Robinson,
op at, pp 87-88, 178-180, and the same author's A History of the Castles of Hereford
shire and their Lords, London and Hereford 1869, pp 93-96
3) Dobyns was related to the Lingens through marriage, see nn.l and 2.
4) Blount used this story for his section on wonders in his History of Herefordshire II,
f.l93r
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Letter 114b
1) Unidentified Blount mentions one Mrs Elizabeth Morgan in his will, see Appendix II
2) According to contemporary reports the Danish land forces were routed by the Swedish
army on Schonen, the king of Denmark having had two horses killed under him in the
fight, see CSPD 1677 1678, ρ 289, and The London Gazette, nos 1219 1222, 23 July
to 6 August 1677
3) According to contemporary reports the Swedish fleet was defeated by the Danes, the
Swedes losing fourteen ships to the Danes and three more to a Dutch fleet under Tromp,
cf CSPD 1677-1678, pp 256-257
4) i e François de Blanchcfort de Crequi (1629 1687), French marshal ,cf J Baltou et al
(eds ), Dictionnaire de Biographie Française, Pans 1933 , IX, cols 1210-1212 For his
military operations in 1677 see L· de Lanouvelle, Le Maréchal de Crequi Marquis de
Mannes, Pans 1931, pp 204 233
5) i e Charles V, Duc de Lorraine (1643-1690), who led the Imperial army against the
French, cf Baltou e r a / , op ci? ,VIII, cols 570 571
6) Several skirmishes between the two armies were reported in The London Gazette, nos
1218-1222, 19 July to 6 August 1677
Letter 114c
1) For the information contained in this letter see also Blount's History of Herefordshire
II, ff55r57r
2) There were two manors in Much Marcie One was given to the Norman Wynebald de
Balun, to be held of the crown in capite by Knight's service, as a reward for his services
at Hastings From about 1300 to 1400 the manor was held by the Audeley family, who
sold it to Thomas Walwyn of Helion or Hellens When his descendant Fulke Walwyn,
Robert Dobyns s father in-law, was lord of the manor, the estates were sequestered by
parliament in retaliation tor Walwyn's assistance to the king's party in the Civil War
They were, however, released in 1646 The other manor was acquired about 1300 by Sir
I dmund Mortimer from Reginald dc Balun The Ludlowe family, too, held land in Much
Marcie, which was sold to the tari of March by John de Ludlowe (b с 1320) Later,
estates in Much Marcie were held by the Kyrie family 1 or a short history of the two
manors of Much Marcie sec Duncumb et al, op at , HI, pp 1-31
3) Presumably Sir John Kyrie (с 1617 1680), son of Francis Kyrie of Much Marcie in Hereford
shire Kyrie, an active assistant in the restoration of the monarchy, was educated at Christ
Church, Oxford, and at the Inner Temple He was Μ Ρ for the county of Hereford from
1668 1678 cf G I C(okayne), The Complete Baronetage, I xeter 1900 1909, II, ρ 18,
I oster 11, ρ 867 Duncumb et al, op at , II, pp 27-29 and С J Robinson, A History of
the Mansions and Manors of Herefordshire, London and Hereford 1873, pp 280 281
4) Castleditch, in the parish of 1 astnor, was the seat of the Clinton family from about
1280 until early in the reign ot James I, when Ivo Clinton, the last male heir, sold it to
Richard Cocks, alderman of London, cf Robinson, op at, ρ 107
5) ι e Roger Mortimer, eighth Baron of Wigmore and first Earl of March (1287-1330) and his
wife Joan de Genville or Geneville (1286-1356), daughter and heiress ot Piers or Peter de
Genville (d 1292) Mortimer was buried in the church of the Grey Friars at Shrewsbury,
cf GLC V, pp 628 634 VIII, pp 433-442 Robinson, op at, ρ 201, makes mention of
a monument in Much Marcie church which is supposed to represent Roger Mortimer
and his wife'
6) Blanche (d 1347), daughter of Roger Mortimer, first Earl of March, married Piers or
Peter de Grandison (d 1358), cf GI С VI, pp 62-63 For Blanche's monument in the
parish church of St Bartholomew, Much Marcie, see Royal Commission on Historical
Monuments Lngland, An Inventory of the Historical Monuments in Herefordshire, London
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1931-1934, II, ρ 129, and Robinson, ¡oc at
7) Presumably the son of Blount's correspondent
8) ι e possibly Dr Bemngton of Winsley, for whom see ρ 63
Letter 115
1) i e Edward Griffin, steward to Ralph Sheldon Wood had just returned to Oxford from
a visit to Sheldon at Weston, where he stayed from 16 I ebruary until 29 April, cf letter
111, π 9, and Wood LT II, pp 401, 403
2) In Wood Hist et Antiq II, ρ 391b, the following quotation is given 'Fama vero ejus
ubique discussa Cancellanus Henri« Regis tertu (licet invitus) praeficitur' Thomas de
Cantelupc or Cantilupe (c 1218-1282) was elected chancellor of the university of Oxford
in 1262 In 1265 he was made Lord Chancellor of England, an office which he held for
a very short period only He was bishop of Hereford from 1275 to 1282, cf Richard
Strange, The Life and GestsofS
Thomas Cantilvpe, Ghent 1674, pp 73, 80, 113, f· M
Powicke and t В Fryde (eds ), Handbook of British Chronology (2nd ed ), London 1961,
ρ 83 and A L Moir, Bishops of Hereford, Hereford 1964, pp 24-25 According to Dugdale's The Baronage Of England
Tome the First, London 1675, ρ 732, the Lord
Chancellor ot Lngland and the bishop of Hereford were two ditferent persons, although
their names were identical the Lord Chancellor of Lngland was the bishop of Hereford's
uncle In his History of Herefordshire II ff 169 170, Blount follows Dugdale See also
letters 115a and 119
3) Cf letter 92 and η 4
4) Wood thought that Thomas Thornton (c 1541 1629) had been buried in Christ Church
Cathedral, Oxford, see Wood Hist et Antiq II, ρ 258b, and letter 115a bor the full text
of the epitaph see letter 119
5) See Blount's Fragmenta Antiquitatis (1679), pp 89-90 'Et omnia Piacila de Leponbus,
Rechibus, Heymectis, Tessombus, Vulpibus, Murilegis et perdicibus, et omnia Amerciamenta de escapiis animahum' Tesso is explained as 'badger' and vulpes as 'fox', but
heymectis remains unexplained See also Nomolexicon (1691) Martin, ρ 257, explains
heymectus as 'a rabbit net' cf also Latham, ρ 220, s ν heymecta See also letters 115a
and 116
6) See also Fragmenta Antiquitatis, ρ 15 Unum arcum sine corda is a bow without a string,
see Latham, pp 29, 115
7) Cf Fragmenta Antiquitatis, ρ 45 'what Buzonem signifies. Lector, tu tibi Oedipus esto'
The query had already been put before Dugdale, who answered that he could not 'certain
ly tell what it meanes Perhaps a kind of Bolt, without fethers' see Dugdale's letter of 8
January 1677-8 in Hamper, pp 416-417 According to Latham, pp 61, 339, it means
'bird-bolt, arrow' without feathers See also letters 115a and 116
8) Blount refers to the fifth edition, which was not published until 1681
9) Blount refers to his Nomolexicon, the first edition of which had appeared in 1670 The
second edition was not published until 1691, see also ρ 49
Letter 115a
1) Dated 'Holy Thursday - 73' in the MS, but letters 115 and 116 provide conclusive evidence
that the letter was written in 1678 In that year Holy Thursday or Ascension Day fell on
9 May, cf Cheney, pp 53, 102
2) Andrew Clark writes in Wood LT I, ρ 23, concerning this form 'Wood
from about 1670,
made frequent use of a Latinized form of his name in accordance with the absurd fashion
of the day' For another fanciful form of Wood's name see letter 80 and η 1
3) Wood had returned to Oxford from Weston on 29 April and on 29 May he went to Bath,
where he stayed until 29 June, cf letter 115, η 1, and Wood LT II, pp 407, 412
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4) In his copy (Wood 430) Wood wrote in the margin 'sepultus apud Ledbury'
5) Bodl MS Wood F l and F2 is the final copy of the English version of Wood's history of
the university of Oxford, entitled "The Historie and Antiquities of the Umversitie of
Oxford", the first page of which is dated 20 August 1676 It was published by John Gutch
as The History and Antiquities of the Colleges and Halls in the University of Oxford,
Oxford 1786, Appendix to the History and Antiquities of the Colleges and Halls, Oxford
1790, and The History and Antiquities of the University of Oxford, Oxford 1792-1796
6) Presumably, 1075 is an error for 1675 and Wood refers to Thomas Hyde (1636-1703),
Bodley's librarian since 1665 (ed ), Catalogus Impressorum Librorum Bibhothecae
Bodlejanae In Academia Oxoniensi, Oxford, at the Sheldonmn Theatre, 1674 (Wing О
864, Madan 2999), the publication of which was announced in TC I, ρ 199, 15 February
1675 Cf Wood АО IV, cols 522 527
7) The reference is to John Godolphin (1617-1678), Repertorium Canonicum, Or An
Abridgement Of The Ecclesiastical Laws Of This Realm, London 1678 (Wing G 949),
the publication of which was announced in TC I, ρ 303, 28 February 1678 References
to Blount's Nomolexicon (1670) are found on pp 68, 70, 329, 340, 474 Godolphin
was educated at Gloucester Hall, Oxford, cf Wood АО HI, cols 1152 1153 We fail to
understand what the marginal note refers to, unless 1672 is an error for 1678, the year
in which Godolphin's book was published
8) See, however, letter 115 and η 2
9) In John Blount's copy of History of Herefordshire II, the letter of Holy Thursday 1678 is
preceded by Wood's letter of 5 July 1671 I or this letter and the direction see letter 29a
Letter 116
1) ι e at Ashmole's house, see letter 106, η 1.
2) Ashmole owned a famous collection of rare zoological, mineralogical, ethnological and
botanical specimens, coins and medals, and many other rarities, known by the name of
Musaeum Tradescantianum and brought together by John Tradescant (d 1638) and his
son of the same name (1608-1662). Ashmole offered to give the Tradescant rarities to
the university of Oxford 'conditionally they would build a house for them' The collection
was transferred to Oxford in March 1683, when the building, which was given the name of
Musaeum Ashmoleanum, was finished, cf Josten Ι, ρ 94, II, pp 321, 767-768, Г , pp 14821483, 1713-1718, and Wood LT II, ρ 391, III, pp 39, 55-57
3) See letter 93, η 3, and letter 119.
4) For the title of this book see letter 106, η 3
5) See JHL XIII, pp 219 220
6) In The London Gazette, nos 1299 and 1301, 29 April to 2 May and 6 to 8 May respectively,
it was reported that the 'Heer Van Leeuwen, Burghermaster of Leyden', whom the States
General had appointed 'Envoy Extraordinary to His Majesty of Great Britain', had departed
from the Bnel, and that 'Monsieur Spanheim, Envoy Extraordinary from his Electoral
Highness Palatine', had had an audience with the king and the Duke of York For the
diplomats Didenck van Leyden van Leeuwen (1618-1682) and Czekiel Spanheim (16291710) see A J van der Aa, Biographisch Woordenboek der Nederlanden, Haarlem 18521878, XI, pp 265-266, M A M 1 ranken, Coenraad van Beunmgen's politieke en diploma
tieke aktivitetten in de ¡aren 1667-1684, Groningen 1966, ρ 161, and Allgemeine Deutsche
Biographie, Leipzig 1875-1912, XXXV, pp 50-59
7) See Nomolexicon (1691), s.v Bracino 'A Brew house MS penes VIΛ Dugdale, Mil '.
Cf also Martin, ρ 201
8) Dugdale intended to publish a second edition of The Baronage Of England, which had
appeared in two volumes in 1675 and 1676 He wrote to Wood on 29 December 1677
'As for my Bookes of the Baronage, I beleive they will come to the presse within a few
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years, for I perceive by the Booksellers that there are not above 150 remaynmg of the
Impression 1 do therefore endeavour to make some additions and amendments thereto,
and shall be beholding to you for your helpe therein but you need not be over hasty
therein, for I thinke it may be 3 or 4 yeares ere there will be occasion for them' On 7
January 1678 9 he asked Wood to let him have 'those additions and correi.tions which
you are able to impart to me' A week later Wood sent his 'observations and corrections
on and of Sir William Dugdale's Baronagium to the authour towards a second edition
There are 17 several papers on the first vol and 64 on the second, all containing about
7 or 8 sheets of paper' William Fulman's help was also enlisted On 19 January 1678-9
7
Wood asked him 'Are you minded to pick holes in Baronagium' ' Fulman answered on 28
January 'In Baronage I have observed many faults in the little tune I have spent in looking
over some places in it' When asked to send notes Fulman answered that what he had was
'not worth sending' and that he could not provide more 'unlesse 1 had the Books ot my
own, to make such little notes and references, as are necessarie to the comparing such
places as doe not hang together, of which, I think, I have met with not a few' On 5
November 1682 Wood urged Fulman 'to send those observations that you have made or
else to make some promise of doing more' In spite of the preparations no second edition
of Dugdale's The Baronage Of England was published Cf Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS
Wood F41, f 107, 29 December 1677, ff 108-109, 7 January 1678-9, Fulman to Wood,
F41, f 3 1 3 , 28 January 1678 9, f327, 2 February 1680-1, f343, 10 November 1681,
Wood to Fulman, Bodl MS CCC 310, letters 19 and 35, dated 19 January 1678-9 and
5 November 1682 respectively, Wood LT II, pp 434, 450 and Wood Fasti II, col 26
Letter 116a
1) i.e Humphrey Cornewall of Bernngton (1616-1688), Μ Ρ for Leominster from 1661 to
1679, a firm supporter of the court, see С G S Foljambe and С Reade, The House of
Cornewall, Hereford 1908, pp 73, 87 89, and A Browning, Thomas Osborne bar! of
Danby and Duke of Leeds 1632-1712, Glasgow 1944-1951, III, pp 46,49, 51, 58, 93,
106,114.
2) In his will Blount remembered another member of the Cornewall family, his 'Cosen
Robert Cornwall' who presumably, can be identified as Humphrey Cornewall's eldest
son Robert (1647-1705), ct Appendix II and Foljambe and Reade, op at, pp 73, 92
3) ι e Thomas Butler, Lari of Ossory (1634-1680), commander of the 1 nglish torces in the
pay of the States General He returned to Holland in July, cf Ь S de Beer (ed ), The Diary
of John Evelyn, Oxford 1955, IV, ρ 137, and CSPD 1678, ρ 307
4) i.e Lawrence Hyde (1641-1711), later Earl of Rochester, son of Edward Hyde, Lari of
Garendon He was ambassador at The Hague
5) Movements of the armies, which were both operating not fjr from Freiburg 'so near
each other, that it will be hard for them to part without some action', were reported in
The London Gazette, nos 1307 and 1309-1311, 27 to 30 May and 3 to 13 June respective
ly For De Crequi's military operations m 1678 see E de Lanouvelle, Le Maréchal de
Crequi Marquis de Marines, Pans 1931, pp 234-252
6) On 4 June the Commons voted a supply of £200,000 'for the speedy and complete Paying
and Disbanding of all the Forces that have been raised since the Twenty-ninth of September
last', provided this was done before July On 11 June the time-limit for those forces that
'are now beyond the Sea' was extended to 27 July A bill to that purpose passed the
Commons on 14 June and was sent up to the Lords of the following day On 8 June the
Commons resolved by 177 votes to 162 to repay the king the £200,000 which he 'had
taken up upon the Credit of the Excise at [their] Request' Cf JHC IX, pp 488, 4924 9 3 , 4 9 5 , Grey VI, pp 62, 71-86, 89, and JHL XIII, ρ 249
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Letter 117
1) Concerning this visit to Bath Wood noted 'I
received no benefit It cost me about 8
//\cf Wood LT Π, ρ 412
2) ι e Thomas Chandler, Chaundeler or Chawndiler (d 1490), chancellor of the university
ot Oxford and dean ot Hereford Irom 1481 to 1490 Woodtfisf et Antщ II, ρ 134a,
states that he was living in about 1475 and then continues 'quandonam vero obierit,
quove in loco sepultus tuent, ignoro' bor the text of the inscription sec R Rawlinson,
77ie History and Antiquities of the City and Cathedral Church of Hereford, London 1717
ρ 43 Ct also A L Moir, Deans of Hereford, Leominster 1968, pp 28 30, and Wood, op
at ,11, ρ 410b
3) Blount relers to Fragmenta Antiquitatis, which was licensed by Sir Francis North (16371685), Lord Chiet Justice of the Common Pleas, later Lord Keeper ot the Great Seal
and first Baron Guiltord I or more intormation see Introduction 2 16
4) See also pp 60 61
5) ι e Robert Plot (1640-1696), the author ot The Natural History Of Oxford-Shire, London
1677 (Wing Ρ 2585, 2586, Madan 3130)
6) See pp 64-65
7) Possibly Robert Cornewall ot Bernngton, who was appointed captain in Sir John Talbot's
dragoons on 22 1 ebruary 1678, ct I oljambe and Reade, op at, ρ 92 See also letter
116α, η 2
Letter 118
1 ) This letter was v. ritten in a somewhat shaky hand
2) See ρ 13
3) Wood received Blount's Fragmenta Antiquitatis on 22 1 ebruary, a few days after its
publication In the same month he sent some notes on customs to the author, one of
them concerning the manor ot Borstall et ρ 6 1 , and Wood LT II, ρ 134 and η 3
4) On his way to Bath trom Oxtord in May 1678 Wood passed Pusey, where the Puseys
lived, concerning whom he noted 'These Puseys are ot anticnt extraction and hold
their lands trom their ancestors by the home as given unto them in antient time by King
Canutus the Dane The picture ot this home with the inscription on it, I has Ashmole,
Windsore herald, took in his visitation ot Berkshire anno 1664' Ct Wood LT II, ρ 405,
and Josten III, ρ 1015 and η 4 Also Blount's History of Herefordshire II, f 209
5) See Fragmenta Antiquitatis, ρ 147 'On Kingshill at Rochford in the County ot Essex,
on every Wednesday morning next after Michaelmas day at Cocks crowing, there is by
anticnt Custom a Court held by tlic Lord of the Honour ot Raleigh, which is vulgarly
called the Lawless Court The Steward and Suiters whisper to each other, and have no
candles, nor any Pen and Ink, but supply that office with a Coal And he that ows suit or
service thereto and appears not, forfeits to the Lord double his Rent every hour he is
absent The Court is called ¡Mwless, because held at an unlawful or lawless hour, or quia
dicta sine lege '
6) Dugdalc wrote to Wood on 13 May 1679 'He [ι e Blount) wrote to me about the
continuance ot the Lives of the Bishops, but by my answere to him I reter'd him to
you, as the fittest person I know to pertorme that taske It was on the behalf ot a Book
seller in Worcester that he moved me The 'Bookseller in Worcester' can probably be
identified as Samson I vans, tor whom see letter 81 and η 1 In 1601 I rancis Godwin
had published A Catalogve of the Bishops of bngland (see letter 45, η 59) A second
edition (STC 11938) appeared in 1615, but, as Wood noted on the fly-leaf of his copy
(Wood 344) ot the first edition 'being very full ot faults, and not to be endured by a
tolerable reader, the authour forthwith put it into Latine' The Latin edition is entitled
De Praesvlibvs Angliae Commentanus, London 1616 (STC 11941) In his copy of this
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edition (MS Wood D 21 (A)) Wood made extensive notes On the fly-leaf he wrote 'Mr
Dugdale hath 2 Godwins interleaved' In June 1676 Dugdale wrote to Wood concerning
a new edition of Godwin's book 'I must confesse I have been much importun'd by divers
persons so to do, but as yet have not promised any thing therein, though I have taken
notice of many things out of our publique Records relating to them antiently If the
Bishopps of each Diocese would helpe me to what concerns their predecessors from the
time that Godwin pubhsht his Booke, it might encourage me to undertake the worke,
but 1 doubt that there are not many of them who will trouble their heads therewith'
On 23 August 1677 Dugdale wrote 'Yours of the 17th instant I received, being glad to
heare that
you have been labouring upon the History of our Bishops Those notes
which I have of them . are at your service, when you please' Nicholas Lloyd wrote
to Wood on 4 February 1678-9 'Pray let me know how you proceed de Praesulibus
Anghcams Tis a work worthy your pains and I wish you may meet with suitable
encouragement to carry it on' Wood answered 'I ame in a fair way towards having
been promised
future help of Sir William Dugdales mterleavd book, but I must not
goe about it till my Lnghsh Historie of the Universitie will be finished and when that
will be god knowes' On 2 December 1680 Dugdale wrote to Wood 'I am desired by a
worthy person to incite you to continue the catalogue of Bishops since Godwyn publish!
their lives', and a week later 'As to what I did, many yeares since
I herewith send it
to you, to make what use ot it you please' Apparently Wood had expected more extensive
notes, for Dugdale wrote to Wood on 25 January 1680 1, in answer to a letter of 18
January which is not preserved 'Mr Blount was much mistaken in what he told you I
had in reference to the enlargement of Godwyn that little peice which I sent you, and
some few notes in my Lnghsh Godwyn being all, except the monuments and Epitaphs
and restitution of their Temporalties, all which you shall freely have' The notes referred
to in this letter were communicated to Wood in the course of 1681 Гог Blount's notes
on the bishops of Hereford see his History of Herefordshire II, ff 167-173 In a letter of
7 August 1680, which has been quoted on ρ 15, Aubrey refers to a continuation of
Godwin which may have been written by Blount Cf Dugdale to Wood, Bodl MS Wood
141, f 97, 14 June 1676, ff 111-112, 24 January 1678-9, ff 113-114, 13 May 1679,
f 135, 2 December 1680 f 136, 6 January 1680 1, f 140, 25 January 1680-1, f 143, 5
February 1680 1, f l44, 14 May 1681, f 145, 28 June 1681, f 147, 17 September 1681,
Bodl MS Tanner 456a, f 25, 9 December 1680, f 26, 30 December 1680, Hamper, ρ 412,
23 August 1677, Aubrey to Wood, MS Wood F39, ff 343 344, 7 August 1680, Lloyd to
Wood, F43, f 56, 17 May 1678 Г46г, 4 lebruary 1678 9, f 46v, Wood's draft of an
answer, Sheldon to Wood, Ь44, f 58, 8 June 1676, Wood LT II, pp 404, 505 and η 5 ,
513, Wood АО II, cols 556 557, and letter 119
7) Ashmole's chambers in the Middle Temple were destroyed in a fire which broke out in
Pump Court on 26 January 1679 The fire spread from the Middle Temple to the Inner
Temple, where the cloisters and part of Hare Court were destroyed Ashmole lost a great
number of rare books, a collection of nearly 9,000 brass, copper and silver coins and
medals, a large collection of ancient 'I vidences and Seales of the Lnghsh Nobility and
Gentry' and many other valuable items For more information on the fire and Ashmole's
loss see Dugdale to Blount, 15 February 1678 9, in Hamper, pp 420-422, Dugdale to
Wood, 13 May 1679, in Josten IV, pp 1643 1644, Josten I, pp 229 231, IV, pp 1635-1637,
Bodl MS Ballard 14, ff 19 20, Wood LT II, ρ 435, Wood АО IV, cols 357-358, and
North's Lives III, pp 37-44. Ashmole's last will is dated 6 September 1686 No earlier
will has been found, see Josten IV, pp 1828 1832 See also letters 109 and η 4, and 116
and η 2
Letter 119
1) Cf letter 115 and η 2 also letter 115a
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2) On 1 July 1679 Dugdale wrote to Wood from London: 'Mr. Blount was here last weeke,
and told me he intended to go back this weeke. It is like he will see you in his passage'. A
meeting between Wood and Blount has not been recoided, howevei. Wood went to Weston
on 4 July and stayed there till 6 November. Later in the year Dugdale met Blount once
more in London; cf. p.13; Dugdale to Wood, Bodl. MS Wood F41, f.118; and Wood LT
II, pp.455, 467.
3) Godwin lists the bishops in the correct order, but is sometimes mistaken about the dates.
Tirhtellus or Tyrhtel, the second bishop in Godwin's list, was bishop of Hereford from 688
to c.705-710, and Athulfus or Aethelwulf, the twenty-fourth bishop in the list, was bishop
of Hereford from c.951-955 to 1012. Cf. Godwin's/1 Catalogve of the Bishops of England,
London 1601, pp.370-371;his De Praesvlibvs Angliae Commentarius, London 1616, pp.
526-527; and F.M. Powicke and E.B. Fryde (eds.), Handbook of British Chronology (2nd
ed.), London 1961, p.229.
4) For the significance of this letter and number see letter 26, n. 11.
5) i.e. of the parish church of St Michael and All Angels; cf. Royal Commission on Historical
Manuscripts England, An Inventory of the Historical Monuments in Herefordshire, London
1931-1934, II, p.104.
6) i.e. Sir Philip Sidney (1554-1586), who was educated at Christ Church, Oxford; cf. Wood
АО I, col.517.
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233, 235-238, 240, 241, 245, 248-253,
259, 265, 266, 273, 279, 280, 285, 286,
289-294, 300, 301, 303, 309, 310, 312,
317,318, 77ie Several Statutes concerning
Bankrupts, 8, 10, 50, 58,Animadversions
upon Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle, 8, 51341

5 3 , 6 1 , 70, 75,96, 111-114, 116, 118-124,
127, 134, 156, 200, 206, 222, 224, 225,
230, 231, 234, 241, 243-245, 252, A World
of Errors, 8, 28, 29,48, 54-58, 119, 120,
124, 125, 134, 198, 203, 204, 206, 222,
241, 243, 244, 246, The Several Forms of
Instruments, 8, 10, 58, 59, Fragmenta
Antiquitatis, 8, 9, 15, 59-61, 81, 96, 178,
189, 207, 219, 224, 235, 238, 242, 250,
300, 307, 317, 320, History of Herefordshire, 8, 10, 16, 18, 36, 61-70, 80, 82-85,
88, 116, 149, 156, 170, 173, 175-177,
185, 188, 201, 207, 209, 210, 216, 224,
233, 305, 309, 315-318, 320, 321, A
Chronological History of England, 8, 10,
18, 52, 70-82, 111, 153, 155, 157, 165,
166, 201, 233, 234, 266, 276, 280, 289,
290,293, 305, works that arc not extant,
8, 15, 62, 90, 163, 164, 231, 232, 300,
works wrongly attributed to Blount, 80,
81, Blount and Reliques of Ancient
Poetry, 15,16, 192, CONTACTS AND
CORRI SFONDI NCI corresponds with
Thomas Abington, 127, 131, 260, writes a
letter to Llias Ashmole with notes on The
Institution, Laws <£ Ceremonies of the
most Noble Order of the Garter, 84, 89,
receives a letter from Ashmole, 166,
meets Ashmole, 86, 88, 122, 124, 141,
148, 152, 160, 162, 166, 167, 176, 265, is
witness to Asmole's will, 89, 178, meets
John Aubrey, 88, 90, 152, 160, 172, 216,
knows John Austin, who assists him with
Booker Rebuk'd, 6, 43, finds John Belson
willing to assist him with>l Chronological
History of England, 8, 70, 71, receives a
letter from Belson, 63, 75, 84, 156, 157,
receives a letter from Humphrey Cornewall, 63, 84, 177, corresponds with
Robert Dobyns, 63, 84, 173, 174, gives a
copy of Animadversions upon Sir Richard
Baker's Chronicle to John Dryden, 53,
123, corresponds with William Dugdale, 8,
6 3 , 6 6 , 6 7 , 70, 84, 86, 97, 108, 120,128,
129, 135, 138, 150, 151, 160, 165, 168,
208, 254, 275, 280, 284, 290, 293-295,
301 305,312,317,320,321,meets Dugdale in
London, 13, 85, 86, 88, 98, 100, 103,
105, 106, 117, 120, 121, 125, 131, 139.
140, 143, 144, 147, 160, 162, 163, 166,
172, 176, 219-221, 267, 322, and visits
him at Blythc Hall, 86, 146, 147, 163.
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gives Dugdale a copy of Fragmenta Antiquitatis, 61, brings old MSS to Dugdale's
notice, 88, 113, 115, 153, 168 takes an
active interest in the publication of
Monasticon Anglicanum, vol III, 86, 100,
102, 105, 113, 115, 118, 120, 128,129,
220, acts as Dugdale's adviser, 86-88, 118,
148, 220 sends notes on The Baronage of
England to Dugdale, 87, 145,155, 290,
294, receives a letter from Thomas Good,
84, 169, 170, writes to Sir Ldward Harley,
83,84, 104, 113, 115, 118,133, 134, 136,
141, 142, 168, 169, 311, sends Harley
news from London, 113, 115, 136, 168,
sends Harley intormation on books recently published or in the press, 115, 133, 136,
142, 168, questions Harley on old law
terms, 118, 133, 134, 142. borrows old
MS from Harley for Dugdale's use, 86,
113, 115, 118, 133, sends Harley a copy
of Monasticon Anglicanum, vol III, 142.
intends to send a Glossographia to Charles
Holt, 160, receives a letter trom Richard
Hopton, 63, 65-70, 84, 170, 171, 212,
corresponds with Sir Peter Leycester, 47,
140, 161, 297, receives a letter from
Anthony Morgan, 63, 65, 84, 173, 174,
knows John Sergeant, who assists him
with Booker Rebuk'd, 6, 43, and writes
a commendatory poem for Glossographia
24 meets Ralph Sheldon in London, 88,
91, 136, 166, and visits him at Weston, 91,
215, borrows a MS from Sheldon, 91, 127,
corresponds with Anthony Wood, 7, 63,
66,67, 70, 82-85, 91-96,passim,meets
Wood in Oxford, 92, 97, 140, 143, 274, in
London, 92, 219, 248, 296, 299, and at
Ishp, 92, 111, 149, 155, 261, 265, 282,
285, 288, invites Wood to Orleton, 133,
148, 163, questions Wood on old law
terms, 93, 97, 99, 100, 105, 106, 108,
114, 115, 125-127, 137, 146, 151, 153,
161, 163, 166-168, 175, 177, and on
historical matters, 70, 133, 134, 137,
138, 141, 153, 155, sends his notes on
Baker's Chronicle to Oxford for Wood to
read them, 111-113, asks Wood to send
him notes on Baker's Chronicle, 51, 106108, 110, 113, and to find a publisher for
Animadversions upon Sir Richard Baker's
Chronicle, 51, 118, 119, mentions Wood
in Animadversions, 52, asks Wood to assist

him with A Chronological History of England, 8, 70, 111, 233, asks Wood to read
his notes on Richard Blome's Britannia,
163, 164, is annoyed with Wood for not
contributing to Fragmenta Antiquitatis,
60, 61, 96, 178, complains that Wood
does nos answer his letters and queries,
92,96, 124, 125, 134, 138-140, 142, 152,
158, 159, 163, 164, 166, 172, 175, 177,
178, gives Wood a copy of Nomolexicon,
48, 103-106, and oí Fragmenta Antiquitatis, 61, 320 other gifts of books to
Wood, 80, 92, 219,220, 230, 274, 282,
299, brings old MSS to Wood's notice,
93, 97, 98, 101-105, 127, 143, 145, 168,
supplies information for Historia et Antiquitates Umversitatis Oxoniensts, 93, 98,
99, 105-107, 109-112, 120, 128, 129,
132, 134-136, 138-141, 144, 145, 228,
230, 266, sends Wood his and Thomas
Flatman's opinion on the introduction to
Historia, 93, 94, 100, advised Wood to
dedicate Historia to Charles II, 148,
keeps Wood informed about the reception
of Historia in the world of learning, 94,
152, 155, 156, 158, 164, 172 sends his
notes on Historia to Wood, 94, 155-159,
175, sends Wood information on Oxford
writers after the publication of Historia,
160, 161, 168, 176-180, 295, sends Wood
information on books recently published
or in the press, passim, sends Wood news
from London, passim, see also Benson,
Court, Cressy, Davenport, Ilatman, 1 ulman,
Gore, Keightley, Lloyd, Machell, Massey,
Mawson, Morton, Newcombe, Philipps,
Reeve, Rogers, Short, Theyer, White
Blount, Thomas (d 1731), 1, 17, 185, 193
Blount, Thomas, son of Miles, Thomas
Blount's brother, 14, 17, 183, 193
Blount, Thomas, son of William Blount, 17
Blount, Thomas, of Kidderminster, 1
Blount, Sir Walter, 14, 183
Blount, Sir Walter (d 1426), 1
Blount, William, 17, 63, 84, 208
Blount, William, son of William Blount, 17
Blount, Sir William, 1
Blount, Winifred, 185
Blount family, of Mapledurham, 210
Blunt, see Blount
Blythe Hall (Blyth Hall), 86, 87, 128,135,
150,163, 173,253,308

Bollessuper, 154
Bologna (Bonoma), 102, 221
Bomfacius VII, Pope, 97, 98, 102
Bonn (Bonne), 145, 278
Bonnsland, 169
Booker, John, 6, 10, 43, 44, 55, 202
Booth, Mr, 62
Bordesley Park, 1 , 2 , 9 0 , 185
Boreel, Johan, 258
Borstall, 320
Bosbury, 174
Boscobel, 38
Bourton-on-the-Water, 275
Boyle, Robert, 55
Boyle, Roger, Pari of Orrery, 132, 133,
168,261,311
Brabazon, Wallop, 1, 13, 14, 183
Bracton, Henncus de, 46, 57, 204
Bradenham, 158
Bradshaw, John, 40
Bradshaw, Mr, 67
Brady, Robert, 168,310,311
Bramhall, John, 267, 282
Brampton Bryan (Bromton-Bnan, Bromten
Castle, Bromton Castle), 7, 13, 83, 113,
115, 136, 142, 169,223
Bramston, Sir John, 129, 255
Braosc (Braos), Robert de, 305
Braose (Braos), William, 166, 305
Braose (Braos), William de, 166, 305
Brayles (Brayls), 109, 120, 242
Brecknock, 305
Breda, Declaration of, 5
Breda, Peace of, 255
Brevint (Bnent, Bruint), Daniel, 137, 150,
262, 265, 285
Bndgeman, Sir Orlando, 221, 246
Bridges (Brydges), James, 191
Bridges (Brydges), Jane, 191
Bridges, Simon, 14, 183, 191
Bridgewater, 311
Bridlington, 228
Bridlington (Bndelstomye), Johannes de,
108, 110,228
Brill, 210, 277
Brittany (Britain), Duke ol, 276
Britton, John, 46, 204
Brize Norton, 254
Brockworth, 234
Brome, William, 207
Brompton, John, 78
Bromyard, 65
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Brooke (Brok), Ralph, 147, 281
Broughton, Richard, 4
Browne (Brown), 1 dward, 168, 311
Browne, Sir Thomas, 21, 25, 27, 255
Browne, Mr, 173
Bruce, 1 dward, 291
Bruce, Robert, 245
Bruis, Robert de, 293
Brussels, 185, 279
Brutus, 104
Buüidnan, George, 78
Buckingham, 127
Buckingham, Duke of, see Vilhers
Bulklcy, Mr, 112,233
Bullokar, John, 24, 26, 27, 29, 195
Bullokar, Thomas, 195
Bullokar, William, 195
Bunhill, 287
Bunney, l rancis, 128, 130, 253, 254,
266
Burcy, Mr, 173
Burlull (Burini). Robert, 119, 134, 242,
257,258,262
Burnet, Gilbert, 306, 308
Burrell, John, 262
Burton, William, 93, 128-130, 132
140,253,269,270
Burwarton, 300
Bustard, Anne, sec Blount, Anne, mother
ot Thomas Blount
Bustard, Anthony, 1
Bustard, John, 1
Bustard, Michael, 1
Bustard, William, 1
Bustard lamily, 185
Butler, James, Duke of Ormonde, 279
Butler, Samuel, 231, 246, 283
Butler, Thomas, lari ot Ossory, 177, 287,
319
Byfield, Adomram, 32
Bysshe (Bish, Bishc, Bysh), Sir I dward,
99, 139,218,269
Caesar, Julius, 120, 121, 151
Calais (Cales), 132, 263
Calenus, Olenus, 223
Calvert, Cecil, 110,232
Calvert, George, 110, 232
Cambridge, 55, 107, 118, 133-135, 143,
144, 155, 157, 164, 168, 169, 172, 215,
241,261,265,291,310
Camden (Cambden), William, 19, 46, 49,
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55, 64, 65, 78, 138, 155, 178, 204, 232,
267,291
Campo Arnulphi, Thomas de, 125, 127
Canes, John Vincent OSF, 124, 135, 247,
248, 263
Canon Гготе, 312
Canon Pyon, 67
Cantabar, 241
Canterbury, 280
Cantilupe (Cantelupe), Thomas (de), Bishop
ot Hereford, 163, 175, 176, 178, 179, 317
Cantilupe, Thomas (de), uncle of Thomas
Cantilupe, Bishop ot Hereford, 175, 179,
317
Canutus, King, 320
Capel, Arthur, 236
Care, Henry, 22-24
Carier (Carrier), Benjamin, 106, 225
Carlisle, 301
Carlos, Colonel, 39
Сагу, Lucius, 280
Caryll, John, 275
Casimirus, Johannes, 157, 293
Cassel, 312
Castle Hale, 254
Castlcditch, 316
Caswal, Nicholaus, 169
Catherine ot Braganza, Queen ot Charles II,
36, 113, 117, 135, 145,245,263
Cavendish, Sir Charles, 90
Cavendish, Christiana, Countess ot Devon
shire, 155. 158,291
Cavendish, William, Duke of Devonshire,
299,302,303,309
Cavendish, William, Duke ot Newcastle,
122,245
Cavendish, William. I ari ot Devonshire,
291
Caw drey, Robert, 24
Cecil. Robert, 39
Chagres Castle, 236
Chaloner (Chalmor), Robert, 162, 218,298,
300
Chamberleyne, 1 rancis, 244
Chandler (Chaundler, Chawnder), Thomas,
177, 178,320
Charles, son of Philip, Archduke ot Spain,
276
Charles I, 2, 34, 40, 52, 73, 187, 188,
222,224, 242,292,293,315
Charles II, 4-6, 11, 12, 15, 33-39, 42, 51,
5 2 , 7 3 , 8 2 , 9 0 , 101, 109, 113, 115, 119-

121, 130-132, 139, 141, 144, 145, 147149, 160, 176, 177, 189, 191, 202, 220,
223, 229, 232, 236, 238, 245, 252, 257261, 268, 272, 276, 278, 281, 283, 284,
292, 296, 298 300, 302-304, 306, 308,
311-314,318,319
Charles V, Duc de Lorraine, 174, 177, 316
Charles VI, King of France, 104
Charles Vili, King ot France, 276
Charles XI, King of Sweden, 233
Charlcton (Charlton), Walter, 25
Charlett, Dr, 94
Chatham (Chattam), 130
Chaucer, Geoffrey, 55, 152, 250, 287
Cheese, Richard, 14, 183
Cherbury, Lord Herbert of, see Herbert,
I dwaid
Chipping Norton (Chepingnorton), 165
Cholmley , Mr, 173
Christian V, King of Denmark, 245, 316
Chudleigh, Thomas, 296
Church, Anne, wife of Thomas Blount, see
Blount, Anne
Church, Anne, wife of Idmund Church,
see Atslow, Anne
Church, Ldmund, 3, 4, 14, 187, 201
Church, Helen, 3
Church, John, 187
Church, Mary, wife ot George Copley, 4,
188
Church family, 187
Churche, see Church
Churchill (Churchil), Sir Winston, 155,
160,290,295,296
Cicero, 21, 120, 121, 193
Civil War, 2, 5, 10, 34, 42, 52, 202, 209,
223,236,242,292,315,316
Clarendon, lari ol, sec Hyde, 1 dward
Clarke, John, 21
Clarke, Richard, 1
Clarke, Robert, 308
Claude, daughter ot Louis XII, 276
Claudia Γ elicitas, Archduchess ol Innsbruck,
122,245
Clement X, Pope, 220
Gierke, Katharine, 217
Clifford, Martin, 246, 288
Clifford, Thomas, Baron Cliftord, 136, 137,
265,271,283
Clinton, Ivo, 316
Clinton family, 174, 316
Give, Archer, 66

Chvc, Edward Bolton, 66
Clive, George, 66, 84
Clive family, 208
Clopton, 308
Cockeram, Henry, 24, 27 29
Cockermouth, 156, 291
Cocks, Richard, 316
Coins, 90, 129, 142, 152, 153, 166, 307,
318,321
Coke (Cook), Sir Edward, 46, 47, 57, 97,
100, 164, 171, 216, 217, 219, 303, 312
Colbert, Charles, 255, 259
Colchester, 3, 117,190
Coleshill, 86, 128, 151
Coley, Henry, 224
Cologne (Colen), 132, 260, 268
Compton, Henry, 313
Coney, Nathaniel, 312
Conmgsby family, 42
Conventicle Act, 220, 221
Cooke, William Henry, 65-67
Cooper, Anthony Ashley, 121, 172, 173,
245, 264, 273, 278, 295, 304, 314
Cooper, Thomas, 73, 211
Cooper's Hill, 234
Coote, Ldmund, 195
Copley, George, 4
Copley, Mary, see Church, Mary
Coppe, Abiezer, 33
Cornewall, Charles Wolfran, 62
Cornewall, Humphrey, 7, 13, 63, 84, 177,
191,319
Cornewall, Robert, 14, 178, 183, 191,
319,320
Cornewall, Sir Robert, 62
Cornwal, 130
Cornwall (Cornwal), see Cornewall
Comwalhs, Charles, 229
Cornwallis, Charles, third Lord Cornwalhs,
167,308
Cosin, John, 248, 253
Coster, Laurens Janszoon, 137, 265
Cotgrave, Rändle, 25, 26, 56, 139, 268
CottereU, Sir Charles, 311
Cotton, Charles, 287
Cotton, Sir John, 47, 66, 204, 208, 211,
301
Cotton, Sir Robert, 301
Cotton, Sir Thomas, 301
Court, John a, 109, 130, 140, 141, 153,
229,288
Coventry, 164, 303
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Coventry, Henry, 143, 276
Coventry, Sir John, 229
CoweU (Cowel), John, 25, 26, 30, 45-50,
54,121,151,156,204,253,291
Cowley, J D , 4 5 , 4 9
Cox, Sir John, 257
Crackenthorpe Hall, 300
Crashaw, Richard, 98, 99, 218
Creighton, Robert, 264
Créqui, François de Blanchefort de, 174,
177,316,319
Cressy, Edmund, 166, 167, 307
Cressy (Cressye), Hugh Paulin de (Serenus)
OSB, 7, 21, 91, 93, 104, 113-117, 122,
148-150, 153, 223, 243, 246, 254, 275,
280,283,284,288
Crew, Nathaniel, 276, 307
Croft, Herbert, Bishop of Hereford, 95,
141, 142, 159, 227, 272, 274, 306, 308
Croft, Sir Herbert, father of the bishop of
Hereford, 93, 138, 139, 141, 266, 271
Crott, Sir Herbert, son of the bishop of
Hereford, 13, 141,227,272
Croft, Robert, 141
Croft, Sir William, 141,271
Croft Castle, 7, 13, 141,227
Crompton, Richard, 46, 203
Cromwell (Cromwel), Oliver, 5, 32, 39,
40,80,222,226,281
Crowe, Stanley, 67
Croyland, 104,223
Cumnor (Cumnore), 147
Curson, Η , 59
Curteen, 4
Curteyn, Amos, 271
Cyvehok, Hugh, 272
Danby, l ari ol, sec Osborne
Danmark, military operations, 173, 174,
314,316
Dartmouth, 270
Dasypodius (Dasipodius), Petrus, 25, 26,
197
D'Avaux, 296
Davenant, Sir William, 20, 136, 264
Davenport, Christopher OSF, 80, 92, 93,
202,211,226,228,254,275
Davenport, George, 128, 253, 254, 266
Davies, George, 14, 15, 183, 186
Davies, John, 25, 26
Davies, Myles, 15, 192
Davies, Raphcll, 186
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Davies, Winifred, 14, 183
Davila, Arrigo, 168,311
Davis, see also Davies
Davis, Moll, 229
Davis, Richard, 122, 124, 135, 147, 241,
244, 245, 263, 283
Dawson, John, 276
Declaration of Indulgence, 11, 125, 249,
261,266
Deaths, 121 124, 130, 132, 135, 136, 141,
152,155, 158, 161,163,167,172,
245-248, 261, 263, 264, 272, 287
291,298,310
Dee, Arthur, 265
Dee, John, 265
D'Lincourt (D'Aincourt, Deincourt, Aincourt), Walter, 144, 267
D'Lincourt, William, 139, 267, 277
Demosthenes, 193
Denby, Richard, 260
Denton, William, 15
Derby, 155,291,302
Derby, Earl of, 42
Denng, Sir Ldward, 227
Des Ardents, 257
Despenser, Hugh le, 293
Des Rabesnieres-Treillebois, 130, 257
Devizes, 85, 159
Devonshire, Countess of, see Cavendish,
Christiana
Dew Church, 68
Diceto, Ralph of, 78
Digby, 1 rancis, 257, 258
Digby, John, 230
Digby (Digbie), Sir Kenelm, 21, 25, 93, 105,
106, 108-110, 141, 224-226, 229, 230,
302
Digby, Venetia, 109, 229
Dinmore (Dynmore), 68
Dobyns, Brydget, 315
Dobyns, John, 315
Dobyns, Robert, junior, 174
Dobyns, Robert, senior, 7, 63, 64, 84,
173, 174,315,316
Dobyns family, 315
Dockwra, William, 221
Doddridge (Doddendge, Doddenge), Sir
John, 156, 159, 292
Dodsworth, Roger, 85, 142, 212, 234.
273,274
Donne, John, the younger, 230
Dorset, Lari of, see Sackville

Douai (Doway), 141, 225, 266, 272, 274
Douglas, D С , 87
Dover, 220, 276
Downham, 3, 187
Doyle, Sir Arthur Conan, 17
Dryden (Dreyden), John, 53, 123, 125,
237,246,248,270,296
Dublin, 279
Duchesnius, Andreas, 271
Dudley, Sir Robert, 108, 228
Dudley, Robert, Lari of Leicester, 228
Duels, 116, 117, 167,238,309,310
Dugdale, John, 168,254,310
Dugdale (Dugdall, Dugdal), William, his
reputation, 85-87, 246, 306, explains
old law terms for Blount, 48, 88, 97,
150, 177, 317, introduces Blount to
Sir John Cotton, 47, 66, 78, 88, 301
and to Thomas Gore, 88, 121, invites
Blount to come to Blythe Hall, 86, 87,
151, shows Blount a curious inscription in
lead, 139, gives Wood a copy of Monasticon
Anglicanum, vol III, 138, 267, mentions
Wood in that book, 139, 269, is accused
of having published Monasticon Anglica
num with the intention of introducing
Popery, 140, 270, receives a grant of
£400 towards the cost of printing The
Baronage of England, 140, 271, 283,
gives Wood a copy of both volumes of
The Baronage of England, 161, 166, 298,
307, and Blount a copy of vol II, 166,
supplies intormation for Wood's Historia
et Antiquitates Umversitatis Oxoniensi!,
128, 143, 144, 275, sends Wood notes on
Leland, 160, is robbed on his way home,
145, officiates at the funerals of John
Cosin, bishop of Durham, 125, 248,
253, 259, and of the Countess of Devonshire, 155, 158, 291, is nominated Garter
King of Arms, 171, 172, 313, 314, is
knighted, 172, 314, The History of St
Pauls Cathedral, 78, Monasticon Anglicanum, 78, 85-88, 100, 102, 108, 113, 117,
118, 120, 124, 125, 128, 132-134, 136140, 142, 148, 220, 221, 227, 231, 234,
240, 242, 243, 248-251, 253, 254, 262,
265-267, 269, 270, 283, 290, The Antiquities of Warwickshire, 85, 306, 308,
309, Origines Jundtciales, 78, 86, 106,
108, 120, 151, 226, 234, 243, 246, 286,
The Baronage of England, 78, 87, 117,

118, 128, 139, 140, 143, 145, 147, 151,
152, 155, 160, 161, 163, 166, 179, 238,
267, 271, 280, 282, 283, 287, 290, 294,
298, 307, 317-319, other references, 7, 9,
13, 1 4 , 4 2 , 4 6 , 49, 55, 6 1 , 63, 70, 84, 90,
91, 98, 99, 103, 107, 112, 114, 115, 127,
129, 131, 135, 146, 153, 159, 162, 164,
165, 167, 168, 176, 178, 190, 191, 198,
204, 211-213, 217-219, 224, 232, 233,
235, 239, 244, 247, 256, 277, 284, 293,
295, 299, 300, 302, 304, 305, 312, 320322
Duncumb, John, 70
Dungeness, 270
Dunstable, 145
Dunton, John, 29, 31
Duras, Louis, Earl of Feversham, 296
Durham, 125, 128, 133, 135, 138, 248,
253,254
Dutch Gazette, The, 139
Du Vali (Val), Claude, 107, 227
Dyer, Sir James, 57
Fachard (Lchard, Achard), John, 107,
139,225,267
East Lnborne, 60
Last Hendred, 71
Last Maldon, see Maldon
Eastnor, 174,316
baton, 1, 13
hdgar, King, 262
1-dwaid I, 74, 75, 79, 146, 148, 154, 174,
280
bdward II, 146
Edward III, 127, 163, 167
Edward IV, 4, 252, 300
Ldward V, 300
Ldward the Confessor, 138, 267
1 gelnc, 223
I Idol, Lari of Gloucester, 271
I hot (1 lliot), Thomas, 73,211
Lhot (1 lliott), William, 242
Llizabeth, Queen, 73, 256, 302
Lllyot (I lliott), Anne, 191
1 llyot (1 lliott), Grey, 191
1 Uyot (I lliott), Thomas, 191
Lllyot, Mr, 14, 183
Lllyot (llhott) family, 191
Fly, 153
Lnglefield, Henry, 71
Lnglefield family, 210
Lpitaphs, 13, 14, 98, 105, 106, 109. 114,
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120, 135, 136, 138 141, 144, 160, 161,
175-180, 185 188, 190-192, 217, 224,
228,235,266,271
Erbury, Dorcas, 32
brbury William, 32,33
Frdeswicke, Sampson, 78, 211
Eresby, Lord Willoughby de, see Bertie,
Peregrine
Essington, 223
Estcourt, L L , 16, 17
Estienne, Henri, 2,5, 18, 19
Lstrees, Jean d', 252, 257
Lthendge, Sir George, 306
Evans, Samson, 150, 320
Evelyn, John, 223, 224, 246, 264, 279,
302
Lversholt, 3
Lvesbatch (Eastback, Lsbach), 7, 64, 84,
173,174,315
Lwithington (I au Withington), 207
Executions, 124, 191, 227, 247, 261, 277
Exeter, 123, 166,306
Eye, 2 , 6 , 1 4 , 6 8 , 183, 185,208
Eyston, Charles, 71,210
Fabyan (Eabian), Robert, 73, 211
bagg (Eag, Eagge), Sir John, 164, 299
Fairfax, Thomas, Lord Fairfax, 121, 142,
236,245,273,274
Faithorne (I aithorn), William, 55, 100, 101,
220
Fanatics, 40,44, 101, 164
Earingdon, 101
Earnaby, Thomas, 21
Faversham, 156
Fea, Allan, 35, 37, 38
Fehrbellin, 287
Fell, John, 91, 92, 239, 283, 285, 298
Fell, Philip, 306
Felltham, Owen, 21, 27
Fenn.John, 109, 228
Fenner, Dudley, 21
Eerrar, Richard, 224
Ferranus, Phihppus, 108, 228
Fernebngge, 288
Feversham, 1 ari of, see Duras
Fiat Lux, see Canes
Fiennes (Fenys, Fines), 1 dward, 110,
231
Finch, Sir Heneage, 278
Einchamp, R , 190
ЕюгШі, Tiberio, 139,270
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Fires, 115, 130, 147, 178, 236, 256, 307,
310,321
Fisher, Payne, 124, 247, 255
Eitzalan (Fitzallan), Henry, Lari of Arundel,
147,281
Fitzalan, Jane, 281
Fitzalan of Clun, 113
Fitzherbert, Nicholas, 225
Flatman, Thomas, 7, 94, 100-102, 107,
129, 137, 220, 221, 227, 255, 265
Fleming, Daniel, 220, 226, 259, 300
Fleming, Thomas, 157, 293
Fleta, 46
Fletcher, Thomas, 185, 186
Florio, John, 25,26
I oley, Η Τ Η , 69
Fouhs (Fowlys), Henry, 95, 116, 237
Eownehope (Fawnehope), 173
Fox, Mr, 164
France, military operations against the
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Quarles, Francis, 18
Quintilian, 21
Radnor, 305
Ragimund, 280
Ragland, 173
Ralegh, Sir Walter, 21
Raleigh, 178, 320
Ramsey (Seymar), William, 272
Rasteil (Rastal), John, 7, 26, 45, 204, 250
Rastell, William, 202
Ratchffe (Ratcliff), 171, 313, 314
Ravennier, see Des Rabesmères-Treillebois
Rawlinson, Thomas, 53, 71, 207
Reading, 74
Reading, J., 167
Reading, John, 3
Reede, Johan van, baron van Renswoude,
283
Reeve (Reeves), John, 303
Reeve (Reeves), Richard, 11, 93, 143,
146, 148-150, 274, 275, 279, 280, 285
Reynes (Reymes), Bullen, 200
Ribadeneyra, Pedro de SJ, 277
Richard 1,47, 74, 75, 165,297
Richard II, 65, 97, 211,217
Richard III, 73, 74
Richard, Duke of York, 300
Richard, Humphrey ap, 277
Richards Castle, 64, 178
Rider, John, 25,30, 73,211
Rieuwertsz., Jan, 246
Ripon, 304
Rither, Mr, 148, 149
Rixton Hall, 228
Robberies, 141, 145, 171
Robertson, J., 22, 23
Robinson, C.J., 70
Rochester, 257
Rochester, tari of, see Wdmot
Rochford, 320
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Rock family, 125
Rodd, Thomas, junior, 66, 209
Rodd, Thomas, senior, 209
Roger, Bishop of Salisbury, 76, 77
Rogers, Mr, 167
Rogers, William, junior, 7, 12, 93, 129, 142,
176. 228, 247, 254, 255, 263, 274, 275,
298,313
Rogers, William, senior, 254
Rolle (Rolls), Sir Francis, 168, 311
Roman stones, 98, 103, 221
Rome, 43, 44, 91, 101, 102, 105, 111,
139, 169, 225, 226, 230, 255, 279, 280,
293,294,312
Roos, Lord, see Manners, John
Roosendaal, 278
Roper, Abel, 222, 271
Rossetti, 225
Rouen, 242
Round, J.H., 60, 61
Roycroft (Rycroft), Thomas, 128, 130,
132,253
Runnymede (Runny-mead, Runnyngmead),
166, 305
Rupe, Alanus de, 125, 248
Rupert, Prince, 130, 140, 256, 270, 271
Ruscelli, Girolamo, 18, 19
Ruslmorth, John, 115, 187, 236
Rushworth, William, 219
Russell, William, 297
Ruyter, Ingelde, 261
Ruyter, Michiel Adriaanszoon de, 131, 132,
252,261,270,284
Ryley (RUey, Ryly), William, junior, 162165,298,305
Ryley, William, senior, 218, 298
Ryther, Robert, 14, 183
Ryton, 254
Ryves (Rives), Thomas, 120, 243
Sackville, Charles, tari of Dorset, 296
St Germain (Germin), 12, 165, 304
St Helens, 252
StOmer, 312
Salamanca (Salamantica), 102, 221
Salewarp (Salercarp), Radulphus de, 169,
170
Salisbury, 290
Sammes (Sams), Aylett, 163, 302
Samos, 171,313
San Domingo, 115, 148, 236
Sancroft, William, 217

Sander (Sanders), Nicholas, 143, 277
Sandford (Sanford), Francis, 136, 264,
298, 300
Sandys (Sands), George, 25
Santa Cruz, 148
Sarcere, Rowland le, 9
Sarnesfield, 68
Sarnesfield family, 68, 69
Savelli, Troylo, 109, 230
Savile, George, Lord Halifax, 131, 259
Savile, Sir Henry (d 1622), 78, 305
Savile, Sir Henry (d 1687), 231, 259
Sawbndge (Sawbndg), George, 122, 245
Saxony, Duke of, see John George II
Scapula, John, 25, 26
Schenkenschans (Schintz-Sconce, SkinkSconce), 131, 132,259
Schonen, 316
Schooneveld, 270
Scotland, 130, 132, 133, 147, 256, 283
Scott, James, Duke of Monmouth, 132,
134,223,260,263
Scott (Scot), Robert, 88, 117, 148, 234,
239
Scotus, 262
Scudamore, James, 4
Scudamore, John, 190, 191, 242
Seals, 83,113, 166,167,305
Seculans, Nicholaus, 169
Sedgwick, Obadiah, 32
Sedley, Sir Charles, 231
Seile, Henry, 34
Seiden, John, 25, 55, 78, 100, 110, 204,
219,231,239
Seneca, 25, 198
Sergeant (Serjeant), John, 6, 24,43, 71,96,
116, 127, 128, 190, 194, 195, 201, 202,
226,237,252,282
Sew alus de Osasiil, 113
Seymour, Edward, Lord Beauchamp, 119,
242
Seymour, Ldward, Earl of Hertford, 119,
242
Seymour, Edward, Speaker of the House
of Commons, 143, 144, 276
Seymour, Henry, 298
Seymour, John, fourth Duke of Somerset,
161,298
Seymour, Sarah, 298
Seymour, William, second Duke of Somer
set, 119,242,298
Seymour, William, thud Duke of Somerset,

123,246,298
Shadwell, Thomas, 116, 237
Shaftesbury (Shaftsbury), I ari of, see
Cooper, Anthony Ashley
Shatto, Sir Robert, 107, 221, 227
Shafto family, 227
Shanne, Richard, 288
Shanne (Shan), Mr, 152, 287, 288
Sharamenchee, see Pionlli
Shecrness, 139
Sheldon, I dward, brother of Ralph
Sheldon, 266, 271,272
Sheldon, 1 dward, uncle of Ralph Sheldon,
93, 135,241,263
Sheldon, Gilbert, 272, 297
Sheldon, Ralph, his estates, 90, his interests,
90, 91 his travels, 91, his library, 91, 281,
is introduced to Wood by Sercnus Cressy,
91, 93, asks Wood to catalogue his library
at Weston, 9 1 , promises Wood financial
assistance towards the printing of Athenae
Oxomenses, 91, 92, pays for a plate of
Hereford Cathedral in Dugdale's Monasticon Anghcanum, volili, 86,132,242,
lends Blount a MS, 91, 127, falls seriously
ill, 91, 171 makes his will, 9 1 , is im
prisoned on a charge of complicity in the
Popish Plot, 91, 93, 215, other references,
7, 42, 85, 87-89, 135, 136, 145, 166,
175, 213, 214, 239, 241, 254, 263, 266,
270-272, 283, 286, 296, 299, 301, 305,
307-310,313,317,321
Sheldon (Shelton), Richard, 136
Sherwood, J Ь W , 208
Shiftnal, 15-17
Shirley (Sherley), Diana, 121, 245
Shirley, Sir Seymour, 245
Shirley, Thomas, 299, 303
Short, Thomas, 7, 14, 157, 183, 293
Shotover, 154
Shrewsbury, 3, 316
Sidney, Sir Philip, 1, 179, 193, 322
Sigebert, 133, 134,261
Simons, see Lobb
Sinsheim, 286
Skene, Sir John, 46, 47, 203, 204
Skinner, Stephen, 28, 54, 55, 105, 111,
137, 155, 206, 224, 233, 266, 267, 291
Smecth, William, 312
Smith (Smyth), Henry, 135, 136, 264
Smith, John, 21, 23, 24
Smith (Smyth, Smythe), Sir John, 114,
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115, 136,235
Smith (Smyth), Richard, 93, 105-107, 109,
120,224,228,242,266
Smith, Thomas, 94
Smyth, Mr, 94, 155
Sole (Southwold Bay), 256, 261
Somerset, third Duke of, see Seymour,
William
Somerset, fourth Duke of, sec Seymour,
John
Somner (Somnor), William, 27, 46, 148,
149, 154,224,239,285
Southampton, Countess of, 298
Southminster, 3
Southwark, 130, 155,291
Spanhetm, Izekiel, 318
Speed, John, 73, 166, 211, 232, 307
Speed, Thomas, 33
Spelman, Sir Henry, 30,46, 47, 55, 59, 79,
139, 140, 155, 159. 166, 271, 282, 291,
294, 305
Spencer, Robert, Lari of Sunderland, 268,
269
Spenser, I dmund, 55
Spinoza, Baruch de, 246
Spithead, 270
Spotswood, John, 78, 124, 247
Spragge (Sprag), Sir Edward, 114, 115,
235,236
Sprat, Thomas 246
Sprint, John, 93, 132, 257, 260
Sprott (Sprot), Thomas, 146, 280
Staines (Stanes), 166
Stanage, Alicia de, 169
Stanley, Sir 1 dward, 229
Starnes, D Τ , 25-29, 48, 55
Stead, John, 106,216,217
Stephen II, Pope, 79
Stephen, Lari of Blois, 76
Stephen, King, 73-78
Stephens, Nathaniel, 223
Sterne, Richard, 297
Stether, Johannes, 169
Steymng, 299
Stillingfleet, Edward, 120, 122, 124, 134,
139, 143, 144, 152, 153, 194, 202, 223,
243, 263, 268, 277, 284, 288, 308
Stockton (Stockin), 17, 193
Stoke Ldith, 69
Storye, Samuel, 88
Stourbridge, 282
Stow, John, 73, 78, 211
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Stowode, 154
Strange, Ν , 225
Strange, Richard SJ, 301, 317
Stratford, bar! of, 42
Stratford-on-Avon, 308
Strickland, Roger, 131, 258
Stubbe (Stub, Stubs, Stubbs), Henry, 129132, 134, 136, 137, 143, 144, 256, 260,
266,276
Stubbs, Thomas, 33
Sudbury, John, 253
Sunderland, Fari of, sec Spencer
Sutton Coldfield (Cofeild), 105
Sweden, military operations, 172, 174,
287,314,316
Sweden, King of, see Charles XI
Sweet Singers of Israel, 10, 161
Swinsehead, 171
Syracuse, 261
Talbot, Sir John, 320
Talbot, Thomas, 171,314
Tangier, 145
Tardebigge, 1, 185, 186,291
Taverner, Richard, 161, 297
Taylor, John, 10, 159, 175, 294
Tenbury, 300
Teresa, Saint, 109, 230
Test, non-resisting, 160, 161, 295
Test Act, 11,271
Tetsworth, 165
Texel 252, 259
Theobald, son of Henry I, 76
Thetford, 262
Theyer, Charles, 234
Theyer (Thayer), John, 7, 113, 234
Thimelby, Richard SJ, 268
Thomas, Charles G , 38
Thomas, Thomas, 25-27, 30, 31, 73, 211
Thomas, William, 207, 309
Thornborough (Thornburg, Thornburgh,
Thornburghe), John, 93, 160, 161, 176,
295
Thornton, Thomas, 93, 175, 176, 178,
179,317
Thornton, Robert, 94, 166, 172, 176, 306
Throckmorton, Sir francis, 235
Thynne (Thmn, Thinne), I-rancis, 171, 314
TiUotson, John, 127, 202, 252
Tirhtcllus (Tirtcllus), 179, 322
Tolhuis, 258
Tompkins, Sir Τ , 67

Tonge Castle, 229
Тог, 60
Torbecke, 6, 186
Townsend, G F , 70
Tradescant, John, junior, 318
Tradescant, John, senior, 318
Tretire, 62,69
Trevor, Su John, 168, 311
Trevor, Sir John, Secretary of State, 236
Trials, 109, 124, 125, 131, 167, 172, 229,
259,308
Tromp, Cornells, 284, 316
Turberville, Henry, 282
Turenne (Tureen), Henri de la Tour
d'Auvergne, Vicomte de, 150, 286
Turketule, 223
Turner, Francis, 306
Twenge (Thvunge), 228
Twitty, 118,138
Twyford, Henry, 47, 128, 130
Twysden, Roger, 78, 239, 285
Usk,63
Utrecht (Utncht), 131, 132, 261
Uxbndge, 128
Valle Torta, Johannes de, 125, 127
Vane, Sir Henry, 40
Vanghent, see Ghent
Vatican, 89, 153
Vaughan, John, 42, 239
Vecchi, 279
Veron, François, 39, 93, 241, 263
Villiers, George, Duke of Buckingham,
123, 131, 132, 164, 165, 246, 259, 260,
261,271,304,314
Vincent, Augustine, 91, 147, 281
Vincent, John, 281
Virginia, 234
Vortigern, 271
Waldemar II, King of Denmark, 245
Walhorale, Saint, 110, 230, 231
Walker, Sir Edward, 167, 269, 308, 313
Walker, Obadiah, 169,312
Wallace, К R , 22
WaUer, Sir William, 235
Wallis, John, 49, 169, 240, 312
Walsh, Peter, 146, 278, 279, 296
Walsopsthornc, 169
Walton, John SJ, 252
Walwyn, Fulke, 315,316

Waluyn, James, 67, 209
Walwyn, Margaret, 315
Walwyn, Richard, 62, 67, 68, 207, 209
Walwyn, Thomas, 316
Walwyn tamily, 174
War, the third Anglo-Dutch, 127-134, 139141, 247, 252, 254-261, 270, 272
Ward, Seth, 90
Ware, 148
Warner, 4
Warner, John SJ, 243, 268
Warrington, 228
Warwick, 91
Wase (Wast, Waste), Christopher, 49, 73,
168-170,211,312
Waterworth, John, 257
Watt, R , 30
Watts (Wats), William, 148, 149, 154, 280
Webb, John, 4
Webb, John, of Tretire, 62, 69, 209, 224
Webb, Tilomas William, 209
Weede van Dijkveld, Everard van, 258
Weekley, L , 25
Weever, John, 154, 290
Wellington, 1
Welsh Newton, 191
Wenham, 305
Wentworth, Sir Peter, 158, 293
Weobley, 191
West, George, 103, 106,222
West, William, 46, 203
West Lnborne, 60
West Grmstead, 275
Westby, bdmund, 154
Westby, William, 154
Westminster, Matthew of, 78
Westminster, Treaty of, 258, 284
Weston, 90, 91, 93, 141, 164, 165, 167,
171, 175, 286, 301, 305, 308, 309, 314,
317,322
Weston, Edward, 108,228
Wetwang, John, 130, 257
Wharton, George, 39, 41, 44, 202
Whateley, 108
Whelock, Abraham, 248
Whitbourne (Whitburn), 112
Whitby, Daniel, 148, 150, 284
White (Whyte), Richard, 109, 228
White, Thomas, 7, 92, 93, 160, 168, 191,
202, 210, 219, 225, 226, 293, 296, 299,
301,310
Whitekmghts, 71, 210
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Whiteladies (White-Ladies), 36
Whitfield, 66, 84, 208
Whitgreavc (Whitgiave), Thomas, 39
Whitmore, George, 42
Whitney, Gcttrey, 18, 19
Whittingham (Wittingham), William, 128,
130,253
Whituorth, 227
Whorwood, Brome, 144, 277
Widemarsh, 191
Wigmoie (Wigmor), 120, 168
Wigmore (Wigmer), Robert, 14, 183, 191
Wigmonsland, 169
Wüd (Wyld), Robert, 129, 255
Wilkins, John, 264
Wilkinson, Christopher, 119, 207
William I, the Conqueror, 1, 4, 76, 267
William II, 139
William, Archbishop ot Canterbury, 77
William ol Orange, 131, 132, 144, 152,
223, 258, 259, 260, 278, 287, 312
Williams, Thomas, 245
Williamson, G , 22
Williamson, Sir Joseph, 131, 132, 139, 162,
165, 259-261, 268, 271, 298, 299, 305,
311
Wilmot, Henry, 36
Wilmot, John, l a r l o t Rochester, 172,231
Wilton, 4
Winchester, 288
Windsor, 112, 113, 147, 148, 233, 236,
283,284
Windsor, Thomas, sixth Lord Windsor,
sec Hickman, Thomas
Windsor, Thomas, seventh Lord Windsor,
sec Hickman, Thomas
Winforton (Wyntreton), 68
Wingfield, 1 ranees, 3
Winsley, 1, 17,63, 317
Winslow, 112
With, Captain, 308
Wither, George, 18, 19
Withnall (Whithnall), Mr, 123
Witt, Cornelius de, 261
Witt, Johan de, 132,258,261
Wood, Anthony, his biographical and bibliographical research, 91,92, his reliability as a
biographer, 95,96,228, 230,278, is introduced
to Christopher Davenport and Serenus Cressy
by William Rogers, 93, 254, and to Ralph
Sheldon by Cressy, 91, 93, stays with
Sheldon and catalogues his library at
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Weston, 9 1 , 93, 141, 286, 301, 305, 308,
314, 317, 322, distributes copies of
I rançois Veron's 77ie Rule of Cathohck
faith among Oxford booksellers, 93,
241, 263, is suspected ol being a Papist,
93 introduces Blount to Nicholas Lloyd,
111, and to Richard Reeve, 143 explains
old law terms tor Blount, 48, 49, 96, 98,
110, 116, 117, 153, 154, 175, 176,sends
Blount some notes on tenures, 6 1 , 178,
320, reads Blount's notes on Baker's
Chronicle, 51, 113, sends Blount his own
notes on Baker's Chronicle, 5 1 , 109, 110,
linds a publisher for Animadversions upon
Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle in Oxford,
51, 118, 119, and sees it through the
press, 51, 120-122, 243 244, supplies
material tor A Chronological History of
kngland, 157 sends Blount some pamphlets, 138 asks Blount to sell some copies
ot his brother Idward's sermons, 149,
promises Blount to visit him at Orleton,
92, 148, but does not keep his promise,
150, 151, 284 criticizes Blount's Nomolexicon, 149 is angry with Blount, who
showed a preliminary version ot the
introduction to his book on the history of
the university ot Oxford to Thomas 1 latman, 93, 94, 100-102, is thoroughly dissatisfied with the Latin version ot his
history ol the University Historia et
Antiquitates Umversitatis Oxomensis, 92,
149, 242, 285, 286, mentions Blount's
Animadversions in Historia, 156, gives
Blount a copy ol Historia, 94, 151,
considers buying a herald's place, 98, 99,
161, 162, 218, 298, tnends lobby on his
behalt lor position ol Keeper ot the
Records, 162, 164, 165, 298, 299, 305,
incorporates information sent by Blount
verbatim inAthenae Oxomenses, 95, 225,
237, obtains mtormation on the date of
Blount's death through John Sergeant, 96,
190, finds a place lor Blount inAthenae
Oxomenses, 96, Historia et Antiquitates
Umversitatis Oxomensis, 52, 78, 82, 91,
92, 94, 97, 98, 100-102, 104-106, 119,
125, 135, 148-153, 155-161, 164, 168,
172, 175, 178, 179, 215, 217, 219 224,
233, 238, 242, 248, 266, 275, 278, 283286, 288, 291-294, 297, 310, 311, 317,
318, 320, the I nglish version ot the

history of the Lmversity, 8 2 , 9 2 , 9 4 , 175,
176, 220, 318, 32l,Athenae
Oxomenses,
15, 42, 82, 83, 91, 92, 94-96, 214, 215,
254, 265, 308, other references, passim
Wood, I dward, 285
Woodcaton, 297
Woodhead, Abraham, 117, 238, 239, 243,
254,268,269,301
Woolfe, 1 rancis, 191
Wooltc (Woolf), John, 15, 183, 191
Woolfe lamily, 191
Worcester, 5, 6, 34, 35, 39, 86, 90, 92,
120, 122, 124, 127, 150, 152, 153, 155,
159, 160, 176, 179, 189, 191, 233,
243, 274, 282, 284, 285, 309, 320
Wormbndge, 208
Wormsley (Wormesley, Wormley), 64, 86,
88, 113, 115, 133,234,236,240
Worsley, 1 dward SJ, 269
Wotton, Sir Henry, 21,25
Wright, Λ Shaw, 69
Wnttle, 187

Wyatt, William, 262
Wychffe (Wichf, Wichff, Wickliffe), John,
53, 124,247
Wyndham, Anne, 37, 200
Wyndham (Windham), I rancis, 39
Ydrdley,65
Yarmouth, 272
Yarpole, 1, 2, 6,
Yates, Thomas, 151, 152, 286
Yaxley, Richard, 277
Yazor (Yasor), 68
Ycnnis, George, 257
Yctton,63
Yonger, Orarles, 173
York, 274
York, Duchess of, see Mary of Modena
York, Duke of, see James, Duke of York
Zealand (Zeeland), 132, 260
Zeist, 259, 261
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STELLINGEN

I
Waar de Dictionary of National Biography (II, p.176) vermeldt dat de anti
katholieke hetze die het gevolg was van de Popish Plot, Blount dwong 'to
fly in fear from his home and lead a wandering life', is waarschijnlijk sprake
van enige overdrijving.
II
Het is aannemelijk dat het manuscript met oude Engelse volksballaden dat
ten grondslag lag aan Thomas Percy's Reliques of Ancient English Poetry
(1765), eens in het bezit was van Thomas Blount. De veronderstelling dat de
balladen door Blount zelf in het manuscript werden opgetekend, moet echter
van de hand gewezen worden.
III
Uit het feit dat veel katholieken tot de kennissenkring van Anthony Wood
behoorden en uit het feit dat Wood er soms van verdacht werd zich tot het
katholieke geloof bekeerd te hebben, is te haastig geconcludeerd dat Wood
tenminste gedurende een bepaalde periode van zijn leven 'in animo Catholicus' was.
Zie: A.Davidson, "Roman Catholicism in Oxfordshire from
the Late Elizabethan Period to the Civil War (c. 1580 - c.1640)"
(unpublished doctoral dissertation), Bristol 1970, p.739.
Г
De zich vanaf ongeveer 1670 snel uitbreidende correspondentie van Anthony
Wood bevat veel biografische en bibliografische informatie die terug te vinden
is in Athenae Oxonienses (1691-1692). Het is echter voorbarig om hieruit
te concluderen dat Wood toen al duidelijke ideeën had over het schrijven van
een dergelijk boek. Uit zijn correspondentie blijkt veeleer dat hij bezig was
met het verzamelen van materiaal voor Historia et Antiquitates Universitatis
Oxoniensis (1674), waarin op aandringen van de universitaire autoriteiten ook
korte levensbeschrijvingen van schrijvers die in Oxford gestudeerd hadden,
opgenomen zouden worden.

ν
Doordat vele van de tot nu toe verschenen besprekingen van The Threshold
Level (1975) van J.A. van Ek zich voornamelijk slechts bezighouden met het
aanduiden van onvolkomenheden in de specificatie van taalvormen, slechts
één van de acht componenten en de enige taai-specifieke component van het
door Van Ek gepresenteerde model, wordt bij de met-ingewijde lezer licht de
indruk gewekt dat het geheel van het model ondeugdelijk is.
Zie bijv.: J.P.G. Ickenroth en G.LJ.Nas, "Het ontwikkelen van
doelstellingen voor het vreemde-talenonderwijs", Levende
Talen, nr.320 (1976), pp.418429.
H.G.Hoffmann, "Cabbage at the Cabaret", Zielsprache
Englisch 1976,nr.2,p.l7.
J.Quetz, "Anmerkungen zur Wortschatzliste des Threshold
Level", Zielsprache Englisch 1977, nr.3, pp.29-30.
VI
In de nota Aanzet voor de ontwikkeling van een onderwijsleerplan moderne
vreemde talen in het bijzonder met betrekking tot de taalvaardigheid (1977)
noemen J.A.van Ek en PJ-M.Groot vier kenmerken die een organisch opgebouwd leerplan voor moderne vreemde talen tenminste dient te hebben. Het
eerste kenmerk is (p.8):
- het moet afgestemd zijn op de behoeften en wensen van de leerlingen en de
maatschappij Wanneer nu blijkt dat Van Ek en Groot de door hun beschreven einddoelen
van taalvaardigheid relateren aan de einddoelen van de bestaande schooltypes
en dat zij uitgaan van de traditionele gelijkheid van programma's voor moderne vreemde talen, gaan zij ten onrechte een serieuze bespreking van dit
kenmerk uit de weg.
VII
Bij de presentatie van de resultaten van hun synchroon onderzoek naar de
verwerving van een aantal Engelse morfemen door vreemde-taalleerders
gebruiken Dulay en Burt de term 'sequence of acquisition' om aan te geven
dat vreemde-taalleerders, ongeacht hun moedertaal, deze morfemen in een
bepaalde, nagenoeg invariante, volgorde verwerven. Het is echter de vraag of
de in hun onderzoek gevonden morfeemvolgorde wel betiteld kan worden
als een 'sequence of acquisition'. Larsen-Freeman geeft terecht de voorkeur
aan de term 'accuracy order'.
Zie: H.C.Dulay and Μ.К .Burt, "Natural Sequences in Child
Second Language Acquisition", Language Learning 24 (1974),
37-53.
H.C. Dulay and M.K.Burt, "A New Perspective on the Creative
Construction Process in Child Second Language Acquisition",
Language Learning 24 (1974), 253-278.
D.E.Larsen-Freeman, "An Explanation for the Morpheme
Acquisition Order of Second Language Learners", Language
Learning 26 (1976), 125-134.

Vili
De opsplitsing van de Commissie Modernisering Leerplan moderne vreemde
talen in afzonderlijke adviescommissies voor de leerplanontwikkeling voor de
verplichte moderne vreemde talen Duits, Engels en Frans is, gezien de verwachting dat de problemen waarvoor de adviescommissies zich geplaatst
zullen zien, veelal om een gemeenschappelijke aanpak zullen vragen, een
ontwikkeling die te betreuren is.
DC
Opname of handhaving van het onderwijs in een moderne vreemde taal in het
schoolcurriculum wordt wel eens bepleit op grond van het argument dat
vreemde-talenstudie de moedertaalbeheersing in gunstige zin beïnvloedt.
Men kan zich hierbij echter afvragen of verbetering van de moedertaalbeheersing niet eerder bereikt kan worden door intensivering van het moedertaalonderwijs zelf.
Zie: A.Toussaint-Dekker, "Onderzoek naar de positie van het
Frans in de brugklassen van experimenteerscholen", Levende
7а/ел,пг.314(1975),р.391.

X
Gezien het feit dat in de secties moderne vreemde talen zo veel tijd wordt
besteed aan taalvaardigheidsonderwijs, is het verwonderlijk dat zo weinig
tijd wordt besteed aan taalverwervingsonderzoek.
XI
Het verdient aanbeveling om in het studieprogramma van studenten in de
moderne vreemde talen ruimte te scheppen voor een verplichte stage in een
land, waar de taal die het object is van hun studie, als moedertaal gesproken
wordt, mits aan een aantal randvoorwaarden wordt voldaan. Zo zal de stage
bij voorkeur dienen plaats te vinden aan een instelling voor tertiair onderwijs
en zullen aan de studenten garanties verschaft moeten worden met betrekking
tot studiebegeleiding tijdens de stage.
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THE CORRESPONDENCE OF THOMAS BLOUNT (1618-1679)
A RECUSANT ANTIQUARY
The author, Dr Theo Bongaerts, offers here a short biography, an account of the writings,
and an annotated edition of the correspondence of Thomas Blount, a Restoration Recusant antiquary in England, whose religion prevented him from following a profitable
career as a lawyer.
The biography is mainly based on original seventeenth-century documents and on
information contained in Blount's correspondence and the very extensive collection of
letters which were written to Anthony Wood, the famous Oxford historian, by a great
number' of correspondents.
A number of inaccuracies in the biographies of Blount in Anthony Wood's Athenae
Oxonienses and in the Dictionary of National Biography are pointed out and much
additional biographical material is provided.
In the second part of this book Blount's works, both published and unpublished, are
analysed in detail and firmly placed within the context of the time in which they were
written.
In the present book much space is given to two unpublished historical works by Blount:
his History of Herefordshire and the Chronological History of England, which he wrote
in collaboration with his Catholic friend John Belson.
The History of Herefordshire marks Blount as one of the most important historians
of his county. Many copies of and extracts from the History are still extant, and these
are all discussed in the present book.
Blount hoped that the Chronological History of England would supersede Sir Richard
Baker's very popular Chronicle of the Kings of England, a book which he considered
imperfect in many respects and the deficiencies of which he had exposed in Animadversions on Sir Richard Baker's Chronicle.
The manuscript of the Chronological History, which past historians have tried to
locate in vain, was discovered by the present author among the Barrett-Belson papers in
the Berkshire Record Office, Reading.
The annotated edition of Blount's correspondence, which constitutes the main part
of the book, consists of 143 hitherto unpublished letters, 199 of which were addressed
by Blount to his friend Anthony Wood. Blount kept Wood informed about books either
in the press or recently published, and supplied information on Catholic authors who had
been educated at Oxford. Wood used the information for the biographical notices in his
Historia et Antiquitates Universitatis Oxoniensis and the more extensive biographies in
Athenae Oxonienses.
The letters also contain much information on the political situation in London and
abroad, and there are many references to mutual friends and acquaintances, such as the
antiquaries William Dugdale, Elias Ashmole, Ralph Sheldon and John Aubrey.
Of the remaining twenty-four letters eight were addressed by Blount to Sir Edward
Harley of Brampton Bryan, the father of the founder of the famous Harleian Collecl
which is now preserved in the British Library.
Two autograph letters from Dugdale to Blount, which were not incorporated in The
Life, Diary and Correspondence of Sir William Dugdale published by William Hamper
in 1827, are here published for the first time.
The present book is an important contribution to our knowledge of the movements
of an influential group of seventeenth-century English antiquaries and
not to be found in existing books and articles on

